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PREFACE.

The High School French Grammar is intended to meet the require-

ments of both elementary and advanced classes. As will be seen from

the table of contents, it is divided into four parts.

In Part I. the sounds of the language and their alphabetical represen-

tation are discussed. The results of the most recent investigations in

phonetics have been utilized in so far as this could be done without the

excessive use of technicalities. A system of phonetic transcription has

been employed, under the conviction that in no other way can distinc-

tions in sounds be intelligibly explained. Numerous examples have

been given for exercise in pronunciation, as the fact is recognized that

no amount of theory will in itself ensure correct pronunciation of a

foreign language without long and careful practice in the utterance of

its sounds. While it is not intended that the details of this part

should be mastered by beginners, it is hoped that the full treatment

here given to the important matter of pronunciation will prove useful,

not only to advanced pupils, but to such teachers as have not enjoyed

exceptional advantages.

Part II. consists of an exercise-book accompanied by a concise state-

ment of the more important principles of grammar, and embraces a

systematic presentation of the verb paradigms and other grammatical

forms. This part, comprising somewhat more than a hundred pages,

it is thought should afford material for about one year's work in ele-

mentary classes. The conjugation of the regular and auxiliary verbs is

completed in seventeen lessons, the intention being to enable the pupil

to begin as soon as possible the reading of easy French texts. The pho-

netic transcription of all words used, as well as of paradigms and gram-

matical forms, is given for the purpose of aiding the pupil at the outset

to acquire a correct pronunciation under the direction of the teacher.
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Part III. is a systematic grammar, in which the various parts of

speech are taken up in order and fully discussed in detail. It is entirely

independent of Part II., and numerous exercises of an advanced charac-

ter are given in illustration of the theoretical matter. It will be noted

that the illogical and inconvenient division into etymology and syntax

has been discarded. In this connection it is believed that the full

treatment of each part of speech continuously will contribute greatly to

the convenience of both teacher and pupil. In its scope this part is in-

tended to serve as a complete grammar of literary French of the present

day. The older stages of the language and its derivation from Latin

have been purposely left out of consideration. This has been done in

the belief that the proper foundation for the study of French is a

thorough knowledge of the language as it is now spoken and written.

Part IV. contains a series of progressive exercises on the translation

of continuous English prose into French. Difficulties are explained

by numerous references to the various sections in Part III. It is

thought that Parts III. and IV. together will afford sufficient material

for the work of the more advanced classes during one and a half or

two years.

The Vocabularies at the end of the book contain all words needed for

the translation of the exercises and extracts.

The addition of a very copious index will, it is hoped, render the

grammar useful as a book of reference.

A list of the principal works consulted in the preparation of this

volume is given below, both as an acknowledgment of the indebted-

ness of the authors and as a means of indicating to teachers and stu-

dents some of the more important books for further study.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO,

Toronto, September, 1891.
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Ni TK. In using the High School French Grammar, the following plan

of work is recommended :

1. Learn the table of
'

symbols and key-words
'

contained in ;.">.

2. Do the exercises of Part II., learning as much of the theoi \

necessary for this purpose. To this should be added daily systematic
exercises in pronunciation, particularly of the more difficult sounds.

3. Review the exercises of Part II.
, learning the whole of the theory.

Continue the phonetic exercises.

4. At this stage, or earlier, the reading of simple texts, such as the

High School French Reader, may be begun, the student using the

theory contained in Part III. to explain difficult grammatical points.

5. Do the exercises of Part III., learning as much of the theory
as is necessary for this purpose. Continue the phonetic exercises. The

reading of texts may be continued, the student using Part III. as a book

of reference.

6. Do the exercises of Part IV. Continue the phonetic exi

Continue reading texts, using part III. for reference.

7. Learn systematically the theory of Part III, and complete the

study of Part I., with exercises in phonetic transcription.



FRENCH GRAMMAR.

ORTHOGRAPHIC SIGNS.

1. The alphabet. The letters of the alphabet, with
their French names, are as follows :

Letter.

A a
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3. The circumflex accent ^ (Fr.
' accent circonflexe '), used over any

vowel except y. It generally denotes etymological contraction, especi-

ally the loss of an earlier s : aiie, tfete, lie, note, flute.

Observe : None of the above accent-marks serve to denote stress ( 66).

4. The cedilla
t (Fr.

'
cedille '), used under c before a, o, u ( 41, 2) :

Facade, le^on, re^u.

5. The diceresis "
(Fr. 'trema') shows that the vowel bearing it is

divided in pronunciation from the preceding vowel : NoJ!l, nal'f
,
MoYse.

6. The apostrophe
'

(Fr. 'apostrophe') shows the omission of a final

vowel before a word beginning with a vowel sound : I/amie (=la amie),
1'ami (=le ami), s'il (=si il).

7. The hyphen (Fr.
'
trait d'union ') serves to connect words and

syllables : Avez-vous ?, t^te-a-tete.

SOUNDS.

3. The pronunciation will be explained, as far as pos-

sible, by comparison with English sounds. It must never
be forgotten, however, that the sounds of two languages do
not correspond exactly. Important general distinctions,
to be referred to later, are :

1. French sounds (consonants as well as vowels) are almost all narrow,

i.e., uttered with tenseness of the organs directly concerned in their

articulation. English sounds are commonly ^vide, i.e., uttered with

laxness of the organs.

XOTE. To understand the distinction, compare the narrow vowel sound in '

fall
'

with the icide sound in '
not'.

2. Lip-rounding (as in sounding 'who,' 'no,' 'law') is much more

energetic in French, and is more exclusively confined to the lips. Such

sounds are said to be rounded.

3. Vowel sounds are in general more resonant in French, and voiced

consonants more thoroughly voiced.

NOTE. The sound produced by vibration of the vocal chords, as heard in all vowels

and in many consonants, is called voice. The distinction between voiceless and i>oifed

consonants may be observed by uttering in succession 'tome,' 'dome' or 'pet,''bet,'

in which t, p are voiceless and d, l> voiced.

4. English long vowel sounds, as in 'feel,' 'cold,' 'save,' etc.
,
are all

more or less diphthonijal. French vowel sounds, whether long or short,

are uniform throughout their titterance.

NOTE. Dijyhthonyizat ion is still more noticeable in English as pronounced in Eng-
land than in Canadian English.
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4. The French language has thirty-seven sounds, with-

out noting minor distinctions. To denote these sounds
there are but twenty-six letters (1, note 1), to which may
be added two accent-marks

(

' v

) and the cedilla. Hence
has resulted much confusion. Thus, in 'silence,' 'assaut,'

'science,' 'celui,' 'ca/ 'portion,' the heavy letters indi-

cate the same sound in each word. So also in 'sot,'
' beau,'

' autre.'

[N.B. In explaining the pronunciation, these thirty-seven sounds will

be first described, and, to avoid confusion, the sounds will be denoted

by symbols (one for each sound), corresponding as far as possible with

the letters of the alphabet and printed everywhere in italics. The pro-

nunciation of the alphabet will then be dealt with ( 16.. .63).]

5. Reference-Table of Symbols and Key-Words.

[Opposite each symbol is a key-word, or example, in which the sound

occurs.]

1. Symb. Key-wd.

31. U ...sou

32. u ...oui

33. it ... une

34. ??... suite

35. v ... vite

36. z ...zone

37. z ...jour

38. . sign oflength.

Symb. Key-wd.
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7. Diagram of the lips (after Passy), showing- the

various degrees of rounding :

1. (UM)

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

C *

r
I c-V
C
c

VOWEL SOUNDS.

8. &, A.

[N.B. The word 'like,' in comparing French and English sounds,

means, of course, only 'resembling' or 'approximately like' (
3 ).]
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1. d. Like a in ' ah !
',

'

father,' inclining
1 towards aw

in '

saw.' Avoid the rounding (3, 2) characteristic of

the aw sound. Avoid diphthongization ( 3, 4).

Ex. : Lache, Ame, grftce, tache, pas, gras, las, helas !, je passe,

Jacques.

[ARTICULATION. Mouth well open, tongue lying flat
( 6), no

rounding ( 3, 2 and 7, 4).]

2. d. Like a in 'father,' inclining slightly towards a
in '

hat.' Avoid diphthongization.
Ex. : Ami, Canada, patte, rare, canne, arabe, aura, portal, dame,

cap, face.

[ARTIC. Mouth somewhat less open, tongue lying somewhat less flat

(6) than for d above. Lips tense, corners of mouth drawn back

( 7, 5). Narrow
( 3, 1).]

9.
i, u.

1. i. Like ee in 'see.' Avoid the sound of i in 'bit.'

Avoid diphthongization.
Ex. : Finl, lime, abtme, riche, llvre, vislbilite.

[ARTIC. Tongue close to the palate ( 6), the tip resting against
the lower teeth. Lips tense, corners of the mouth drawn back, with

lips forming an elongated narrow slit
( 7, 8). Narrow. ]

2. il. Has no English counterpart. To obtain the u
sound, utter a prolonged i, as above, and, during its

continuance, round the lips tightly, with protrusion as for

whistling. The resulting sound will terminate in u.

Ex. : Une, nature, lune, du, fumes, Sucre, turc, rue, du, ruse.

[ARTIC. Tongue (practically) as for the sound above (6), lips as

for u
( 7, 1), closely rounded and protruded. Narrmo. ]

10. 4, 0, e, $, O3.

1. e. Like a in 'date,' 'area.' Avoid prolonging the

sound. Avoid diphthongization.
Ex.: General, d6g6n6r6, cre6, donn6, 6t6, v6rit6.

[ARTIC. Mouth slightly more open than for the i sound
( f), 1,

above), tongue drawn slightly backward ( 6), though still touching
the teeth, lips tense and drawn backwards

( 7, 7). Narrow.]
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2. o. Has no English counterpart. To obtain the o

sound, utter a prolonged e, as above, and, during its

continuance, round the lips firmly, -with protrusion as fur

whistling. The resulting sound will terminate in o.

Ex. : Pen, bleue, monsieur, jeudi, Europe, feu, eux.

[ARTic. Tongue as for ^ above
( 6), lips rounded

( 7, 2) and

advanced. Xarron-.]

3. e. Like English e in 'the book,' or a in 'Louisa,'
but rounded.

Ex. : Le, me, te, se, ce, de, ne, que, cheval, ceci, celui.

[ARTic. Tongue slightly drawn back from the position of e above

( 6), lips rounded ( 11, 3) and slightly advanced.]

4. e. Like the first part of the diphthong e in '

there,'
when long ;

when short, like e in ' men.' Avoid diph-

thongization, when long.
Ex. : Pere, theme, college ; progres, tu es, il est, foret, chef.

[ARTic. Tongue slightly drawn back from the position for ^ above

(6), mouth slightly more open, and lips less drawn backward ( 7, 6)

than for e. Harrow.]

5. OB. Has no English counterpart. To obtain the

sound, utter a prolonged e sound as above, and, during
its continuance, round and advance the lips. The resu 1 1 i 1 1g
sound will terminate in OR.

Ex. : Leur, peur, fleuve, peuple, senl, neuf.

[ARTic. Tongue as for ^ above ( 6), lips rounded about as for o

( 11, 3) and advanced. Narrow.]

11. U, 6, b.

1. u. Like oo in 'too,' 'school.' Avoid diplithongiza
-

tion. Avoid the sound of oo in '

foot.'

Ex. : Coup, lonp, gout, croute, jour, douze, Louvre, amour.

[ARTic. Tongue drawn back as far as possible ( 6), lips tightly

rounded (7, 1) and protruded as if for whiatling. Narrow.]

2. 6. Like o in 'so,' 'note,' 'omen.' Avoid diph-

thongization.
Ex. : Mot, zone, h&te, fosse, tome, gros.

[ARTic. Mouth more open than for u above, tongue slightly lees

drawn back
( 6), lips less tightly rounded ( 7, 2). Narrow. ]
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3. 6. Intermediate between u in 'hum' and o in 'sot.'

Best obtained by uttering 6 above with mouth slightly
more open and tongue slightly less drawn backward.

Ex. : Mort, sotte, encore, robe, Rome, porte, horiime, ecole.

[AuTic . Mouth slightly more open than for 6, tongue less drawn
back

( 6), and less rounding ( 7, 3). Narrow.']

NASAL VOWEL SOUNDS.

12. Principles of Formation. 1. In ordinary
breathing, the soft palate (terminated by the uvula) hangs
loosely down and the breath passes freely through nose or

mouth, or through both. 2. In uttering ordinary vowels

(as a, o, etc.), the soft palate presses backwards and up-
wards, closing the nose passage entirely. 3. If, however,
a vowel is uttered with the soft palate hanging loosely, as

in ordinary breathing, the breath escapes through both

nose and mouth at once. The resonance of the air in the

nose passages gives a new value to the vowel, which is

said to be nasalized and is called a nasal vowel.

NOTE. The process of nasalization may be well observed before a

mirror while uttering the vowel <), (8, 1), which, if repeated with the

soft palate hanging loosely, gives the corresponding nasal, as in '

blanc,'
' blanche.

' The nasalization may be made more conspicuous by stop-

ping the nostrils.

13. a, 8, OR, o.

1. a. Is the nasal corresponding to a (pas, 8, 1).

EJ-. : Plan, plaiite, enfant, danse, an.

2. . Is the nasal corresponding to e (pere, 10, 4).

Ex. : Flii, prince, pin, lapln, jardln.

3. ce. Is the nasal corresponding to ce (leur, 10, 5).

Ex. : Un, brun, lundi, tribun, commun.

4. o. Is the nasal corresponding to b (mort, 11, .'!;.

Ex. : On, moiide, uon, bonte, front.

N.K. Avoid carefully the final sound of words like English
'

[Aimc. -Position of tongue, etc., etc., as for a (8, 1), i (10, 4),

ae (10, 5), d (11, 3), respectively. Soft palate hanging loosely.]
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SEMI-VOWEL SOUNDS.

14. i, u, u When the sounds i (9, 1), u (9, 2),

u (11, 1) are followed by a vowel in the same syllable, the

stress of voice falls on that vowel
; i, ii, u are then more

rapidly and forcibly pronounced, and assume a conson-

antal value. This is shown by the
"

placed over them.
1. i. Like very brief and narrow English y in '

yes.'

Ex. : Vlande, niece, pitie, vieux.

2. u. No counterpart in English (9, 2). Avoid the

sound of '

wall,'
' ruin.'

Ex. : Lui, celui, je suis, duel, ecuelle.

3. u. Like very brief and narrow w in 'west,' 'we.'

Ex. : Oui, ouest.

[ARTIC. Practically the same as for these sounds as ordinary vowels. ]

CONSONANT SOUNDS.

15. &, d, f, g, h, k, I, m, n, n, p, r, s, s, t, v, z, z.

1. 6. Like b in ' barb.'

Ex. : Barbare, beau.

[AKTic. Narrow (3, 1), and fully voiced (3, 3) throughout its con-

tinuance. ]

2. d. Like d in ' died.'

Ex. : Dame, de, ardeur.

[ABTic. The tongue further advanced towards the teeth than for

the English sound. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout.]

3. /.Like f in 'fat.'

Ex. : Facile, vif.

[AKTic. Narrow. ]

4. g.
Like g in '

g-o.'

Ex. : Gant, aigu, augmenter.

[AKTic. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout.]

5. h. Is silent.

Ex. .-Homme, heros, heroine, hasard.
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6. k. Like k in 'take.' Avoid the slight aspiration
which generally follows the English sound.

Ex. : Car, lac, Canada.

[ARTIC. Narrow. ]

I. L Like 1 in 'law.'

Ex. : Lie, la, lilas, sel.

[ARTIC. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout.]

8. m. Like m in 'man,' 'dumb.'

Ex. : Mai, blamer, dame.

[ARTIC. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout.]

9. n. Like n in '

not,'
' man.'

Ex. : Ananas, cabane, nature.

[ARTIC. The tongue is further advanced towards the teeth than for

the English sound. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout. ]

10. n. Somewhat like ny in 'banyan' orniin 'union.'

Ex. : Agneau, digne, montagne.

[ARTIC. End of the tongue pressed against the lower teeth, body of

the tongue at the same time closely pressed against the whole surface of

the hard palate. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout. ]

II. p. Like p in 'pan,' 'top.' Avoid the slight aspi-
ration which generally follows the English sound.

Ex. : Pas, papier, p&re, cap, captif.

[ARTIC. Narrow. ]

12. r. Has no English counterpart. The sound is

formed by resting the point of the tongue against the

lower teeth and gums, raising at the same time the root

of the tongue towards the soft palate, thus producing
a trilling vibration of the uvula.

Ex.-: Bare, rose, barbare, auteur, parole, libre.

[ARTIC. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout. ]

NOTE. The above r sound (called in French r 'uvulaire,' or r '

gutturale '), is the

one now mostcommonly heard. Another r sound (French r '

linguale,' or '

alviolaire,')

formerly universal, but at the present day heard in singing, on the stage (more or less),

in country districts, or as an individual peculiarity, is formed by trilling the tip of the

tongue against the roof of the mouth immediately behind the teeth, as in Scotch or

Irish r.
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13. s. Like s in 'sing,' 'books.'

Ex. : Son, danser.

[ARTIC. The tongue further advanced towards the teeth than for the

English sound. Narrow.]

14. s. Like sh in 'shall,' 'ash.'

Ex. : Chat, cliercher.

[ARTIC. The tongue further advanced towards the teeth than for the

English sound. Narrow.']

15. t. Like t in 'ton,' 'not.' Avoid the slight aspira-
tion which generally follows the English sound.

Ex. : Table, amitie.

[ARTIC. The tongue further advanced towards the teeth than for the

English sound. Narrow.]

16. v. Like v in '

van,'
' nave.'

Ex. : Vite, vous, vivre.

[ARTic. Narroiu, and fully voiced throughout.]

17. z. Like z in ' zone.'

Ex. : Zone, Balzac.

[ARTIC. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout.]

18. 2. Like z in 'azure,' or s in 'pleasure.'
Ex. : Jour, jadis, majeste.

[ARTIC. Narrow, and fully voiced throughout. More lip protrusion

than in English.]

PRONUNCIATION OF THE ALPHABET.

THE VOWELS.

[N.B. Pronounce consonant sounds within words in one syllable

with the following vowel (64, 2).]

16. Aa. Has two sounds :

1. Usually that of a (madame, 8, 2). Thus, regularly
at the beginning and end of words, or when coming be lore

tiro or more consonants, and generally in ww.sY/r.v.W

(07, 1) syllables.

Ex. : Adorer (adore), Canada, sofa, d6ja, ma, ta, la, patte, barbe,

macadamise.

So also in words like the following : Portal, par, cigale, dame,

cabane, arabe, salade, vague, cap, attrape, delicate, lac, chaque, face,

tache, carafe, paragraphe.
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2. Less frequently that of a (lache, 8, 1). Thus, a in a

stress-bearing syllable (67, 1), a before final s, a in -aille,

-ail.

Ex. : Lache (IclS), grace, pas, cas, gras, helas
!,

bataille (bdtM),
travail (trdvdij.

So also, in combinations like the following : Ah !, un a, basse, passe,

passer, condamner, facher, ecraser, proclamer, accabler, gagner, cadre,

diable, cadavre, oracle, miracle, sabre, baron, Jeanne, Jacques, and in

words ending in -asion, -assion, -ation, e.g., occasion, compassion,

nation, etc.

NOTE. Some orthoepists distinguish three sounds of a, and there are many words of

disputed pronunciation.

[EXCEPTIONS. a is silent in aout (u), Curasao (-.srJ), taon (to), Saone

(son).]

17. Ee (e e e). Is varied in sound according
1

to its

position and accent-mark :

1. Like 4 (etc, 10, 1). Thus e regularly.

Ex. : General (zdnerdl), 1'ete, pitie, parle, ne, verite, d^genere.

So also, e (without accent-mark) in infinitives in -er, in nouns and

adjx. in -er (with silent r), -ez, -ied, and in clef, et, e.g. , donner (done},

parlor, fevrier (feme), etranger, premier, dernier, nez (we'), chez, par-

lex, pied (jne), clef (cU), et (d).

[Exc. Ev6nement (e"venma), and in older books all words in -ege,

e.g., college (coles:), now printed -ege, according to the decision of the

Academic Francaise in 1877.]

2. Like e (pere, 10, 4). Thus, e and e.

Ex. : Pfere (per), mere, succes (s%kse), regie, theme, college,

esp6ce ; fete (fbt), meme, foret, etre.

So also, e (without accent-mark) before r (rr), before tioo (or more)

consonants, or before 1 mouittee (51), and in the endings -et, -ect, -of, -el,

-en, -em (n and m sounded) : Fer, terre, lettre, richesse, vioillir (ru'h'r),

soleil (mltrt), cabinet, respect, chef, sel, Jerusalem, and in tu es, il est,

les, des, mes, etc.

[Exc. Moelle (miial) and derivatives.]

NOTE. The e sound of e (variously denoted by e, 6, or G+double consonant)

is ivquirod in a *trex*ed si<tl<tl>li' (S<',7, 1), ''/', je mene, tete, chere, j'appelle,

anciontio. This principle is important in the irregularities of certain verbs and

adjectives,
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3. Like e (le, 10, 3). Thus, e in monosyllable*, and in

initial syllable before a single consonant.

Ex. : Le, je, me, te, se, que, brebis, cheval, demoiselle (demiidzi-l) ,

repas, second (sego), tenir, seras, ceci, celui.

So also, before ss in dessus, dessous and many words in ress-, e.g.,

ressentir, etc., and generally between three consonants, e.g., aigrement,

appartement, mercredi, Angleterre.

NOTE. An e with this sound is called in French e 'sourd.' Il is never found in a

stressed syllable.

Observe : The above rules for the pronunciation of e ' sourd '

apply

especially to deliberate or elevated diction and to words uttered

singly. In ordinary conversation, and when consecutive syllables have

e, it is slighted or wholly silent (Fr. e ' muet ') where resulting com-

binations of consonants can be pronounced : Je ne sais pas ze n

je le dis= 5e I di ; je te le preterai
= te I pretre ; je ne le crois pas=

ze, n I kruci pa ; un bon cheval= ce bo Svdl. The beginner should give
the letter everywhere its full sound.

4. e is silent ichen final (except in monosyllables, see

above), in the verbal endings -es, -ent, and also icitliiii

words after a vowel sound and elsewhere where difficult
consonant combinations do not arise from its silence.

(See Obs. above.)

Ex. : Rue (rii), donnee, rare, place, ai-je (e z), parlai-je (paries),

table, sabre, prendre, tu paries, ils parlent, gaiete, louerai (lure),

lieutenant, ennemi, medeciu, samedi.

NOTE. Silent e is called in French e ' muet.'

[Exc. e silent also in the following : Cerise, serein, and others as

exceptions to 3, above ; Jean (za), Jeanne, Caen (ka), seoir (and

cognates), and when used to soften g (45, 2, note 2), e.g., mangeant

(maza), geole, Georges, etc.]

Observe : The endings -le and -re with silent e are specially difficult.

The beginner should sound the e, as in 3 above, and afterwards gradu-

ally drop the e sound : Table (td ble), arbre (dr bre), etc.

5. Like a (madame, 8, 2). Thus, in fernrne, in ad-

verbs in -eminent, e.g., prudemment (priiddma), etc.,

in solennel (sblanel) (and derivatives), in nenni (nani),
and a few rarer words.
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18. li. Has two sounds :

1. Like i (fini, 9, 1). Thus i or 1 everywhere, when
forming a syllable of itself.

Ex. : Finl, vie (vi), lime, abfme, He, flnlr, fils (fa), habile,

visibility hablller (dbiU), famllle.

2. Like (viande, 14, 1). Thus, when sounded in one

syllable with a following vowel.

Ex. : Viande (vfSd), niece, siecle, bien (bw), pitle', al'eul (dttvl).

19. Oo. Has two sounds :

1. Like 6 (zone, 11, 2). Thus, as final vowel sound or

when it has the circumflex in the stressed syllable (67).
Ex. : Numero (niimdrd), dos, mot, sirop, drole (drol), hote, votre.

So also, in combinations represented by : Zone, arrosent, idiome,

tome, fosse, grosse.

[Kxc. Trop (tro, rather more general than tro).]

2. Like 6 (mort, 11, 3). Thus, generally.
Ex. : Mort (mor), corps, poste, etoffe, somme, robe, fol, ecole,

Europe, dot (dot), votre, octobre.

[Kxc. Silent in the following : Paon (pa), faon (fa).]

20. Uu. Has two sounds :

1. Like ii (une, 9, 2). Thus, everywhere when form-
ing a syllable of itself.

Ex. : Une (tin), sur, par, fut, fumes (film), du, due, vue, dur,
turc (tilrk), utile, juge, Sucre, etude.

2. Like ft (lui, 14, 2 and 9, 2). Thus, regularly when
united into one syllable with a following vowel.

Ex. : Lui (l&i), celui, nuit, puits, je suis, pluie, ecuelle (6kud), ruine.

3. It is generally silent in gu, qu (45, 2, note 1 and 55).

Ex. : Guepe (yej>), guerre, chaque (5dk), quel.

21. Yy. Has everywhere the same sound as i

(18, 1, 2) similarly situated, except in certain combina-

tions (23 and 30) :

1. Like i (fini, 9, 1). Thus, everywhere when forming
a syllable of itself.

Ex. : II y a (il i a), martyre (mdrtir), lyre, analyse, hydro, systeme,

tyran, Libye.
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2. Like i (viande, 14, 1). Thus, tchen in one syllable
with a following voicel.

Ex. : Yacht (Idk), yole, yeux (to), hyene.

THE VOWEL COMBINATIONS.

22. Ai (al). 1. Like e (ete, 10, 1). Thus, as a verbal

ending.
Ex. : J'ai (z e), donnai (done), finirai.

So also, in the following : Gal, geal (ze), qua! (ke), je sals (se), il salt.

2. Elsewhere like e (pere, 10, 4),

Ex. : Que j'aie (ke z e), je parlals, il vendait, ils lisaient, palx,

chaise, clalr, aural-je, sais-je (ae z), caisse, balal, lalt, algle, maitre.

[Exc. Like e (le, 10, 3) is -ais- everywhere in the conjugation of

the verb faire, e.g., falsant (feza), nous falsons (nufezo).]

23. Ay. 1. Like e (pere, 10, 4), unless followed by
a vowel.

Ex. : Cambray (kabre).

'2. Like e + z (pere, 10, 4, viande, 14, 1), when followed
by a vowel.

Ex. : Payer (pele), ayons (&o).

[Exc. Pays (pel or pei), its compounds paysan (pe'iza), paysage,

etc., abbaye (dbei), Bayard (bdldr), Bayonne (bdlon), and rarer words.]

24. Au (eau). Like 6 (zone, 11, 2).

Ex. : Faute (fot), maux, fausse, eau (6), rideau, beaute, beau.

[Exc. an= 6 (mort, 11, 3), in the following : Paul (pof), Laure, and

according to many in the fut. and condl. of the verb avoir, e.g.,

aurait (ore), etc., and in antel (dtel), mauvais (move), restaurant (res-

tora). ]

25. Ei. Like e (pere, 10, 4).

Ex. : Velne (veil), relne, Seine, nelge.

26. Eu (eft, 03u). Has two sounds :

1. Like o (peu, 10, 2). Thus, as final vowel sound or

as initial vowel sound.

Ex. : Feu (/#), je meus, il veut, blene, lieue, monsieur (mesio) ;

boeufs (bo'), ceufs (0), voeu (vd).
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2. Like OB (leur, 10, 5). Thus, before r (sounded),

generally before a final consonant (sounded), before 1

mouillee, before two consonants.

Ex. : Fleur (fleer), beurre, neuf (ncef), seul, fauteuil, (fotaii),

feuille, peuple (papl), oeuvre (ce,vr), boeuf (beef), oeuf (cef), mceurs

(mc&rs).

[Exc. 1. Eu u (une, 9, 2), wherever it occurs in the conjugation of

avoir, e.g., eu (ii), j'eus (z u), il cut (il il), nous eussions, etc.

2. Eu= (3 (peu, 10, 2), before a final z, /, or t sound, e.g., creuse (krb'z),

meule, meute, and in jeune (5<5?i).]

27. Ey. Precisely like ay (23 above).
Ex. : Ney, bey (be), grasseyer (yrdseld), asseyez-vous ( asele vu).

28. Oi (ol oe). Liikeu + d (oui, 14, 3, and madame,
8, 2). Thus, generally, unless preceded by r in the same

syllable.

Ex. : Moi (mud), tol, sol, lol, poll, chinols, 6toile, solf, parolsse,

glolre, boite (budt), poele (pudl).

2. Like u + d (oui, 14, 3, lache, 8, 1), when preceded
by r in the same syllable.

Ex. : Froid (frua), je crols, crolre, drolt, drolte, trols, refroldi,

roi, eflfrol, crolse. So also, mols (mud), je bols, and some similar

ones.

[Exc. Oignon (ono).]

29. Ou (oft, ou). Has two sounds :

1. Like u (sou, 11, 1), everywhere when forming a

syllable of itself.

Ex.: Coup (ku), doux, gout, jour, amour, rouge, Louvre, route.

2. Like u (oui, 14, 3), -when forming one syllable urith

a following vowel.

Ex. : Oui (ui), ouate, ouest, souhait (me), tintouin (tetue).

HO. Oy. Like u + a (oui, 14, 3, and madame, 8, 2),

when final.

Ex. : Leroy (leriul).

2. Likeu + d + z (viande, 14, 1), when followed by a
vowel.

Ex. : Envoyer (auudle), royal, joyeux, voyage ( midlds).
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31. Ue. Like OB (leur, 10, 5), in the following :

Ex. : Accueil (dhel), recueil, cueillir (kceiir), orgueil (and their

derivatives), cercueil (serkcel), ecueil.

32. Uy. 1. Like tt + i (lui, 14, 2, and fini, gl), 1),

when final.

Ex. : Pay (p&i).

2. Like# + z-M (viande, 14, 1), when followed by a
vowel.

Ex. : Ennuyeux (anuilo), essuyer (bs&ild).

THE NASAL VOWELS.

33. 1. The sign of nasality is a single n or in in the

same syllable (G5) with the vowel sound.

Ex. : Man-ger (maze), faim (fe).

2. But if in or n is followed by a vowel, or is doubled,
or if mn occurs, there is no nasality.
Ex. : Ananas (dndnd), inutile (iniitil), Innocent, nommer (namd),

automne (oton).

34. Am, an, em, en. All like a (plan, 13, 1).

Ex. : Plan (pla), plante, tante, manger, parlaiit, viande, champ (sa),

camp, lampe, chambre, Adam, temperance (tapdras), membre, dent

(da), tente, Evidence, patient, patience.

[Exc. 1. As exceptions to 33, 2, above, observe the following :

Enivrer (JXnivrd), enorguellir, ennoblir, ennui and cognates, with a).

So also, emmener (amend) and most words in emm-. 2. Final -am,

-em, -en is not nasal in most foreign proper names : Priam (pridm),

Jerusalem. So also, hymen (im&n) and others. 3. -en= e(fiu, 13, 2),

in -een, -ien, or -ien- : Europeen (ordpde), bien, viendrai (viedrd).

So also, examen (dgzdme). ]

35. Aim, ain, eim, ein, im, in, yni, yn. All like

e (fin, 13, 2).

Ex. : Faim (fe), salnte (set), Reims (res), plein (pie), feinte, peindre,

grimper (grepd), simple, limpide, fin (fe), prince, princesse, symbole

(sebol), nymphe, syntax (set-dks).

36. Om, on. Like o (bon, 13, 4).

Ex. : Nom (no), tomber, comte, compter (cotd), monde (mod), on,

long, profond, annoncer.

[Exc. on=e (le, 10, 3) in monsieur
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37. Um, un, eun. All like ce (un, 13, 3).

Ex. : Parfum (parfce), humble, un, brun (broe), lundi, ernprunter,
a jeun (.?().

[Exc. Exceptions to -um and -un are : Le punch (pon$), Humbert

(ober), album (df.bom), and many such. ]

38. Oin, on in. Both like u + e (oui, 14, 3, and
fin, 13, 2).

Ex. : Loin (Iu8), joindre, besoln, baragouln (bdrd</fi).

THE CONSONANTS.

39. General Rules : 1. Final consonants are usu-

ally silent.

Ex. : Chaud (-$6), long ((), loup, petit, vent, gros, trois, voix, nez,

je mets, ils parlent.

2. Final c, f, 1, r are more usually sounded than silent,

Ex. : Avec (dvek), sac, vif, actif, bal, seul, fer, amer.

3. A doubled consonant has usually one sound, not two,

Ex. : Aller (din), appeler, donner, terre.

[Kxc. A few important exceptions (mostly learned words) are noted

under some of the consonants below. For details see dictionary. ]

NOTE. The so-called dcuble consonant sound is more strictly a prolongation of the

sound with a renewed effort of utterance, as in
' room-mate ' when carefully pro-

nounced. For convenience, these sounds will be denoted by the doubled symbol.

Such sounds are, in any case, chiefly characteristic of careful or elevated diction.

40. Bb. Like b (bas, 15, 1).

Ex. : ~Ba,s(b(i), barbare, beau, syllabe, p\oniber(pl5bc}, ablx'', sabbat.

[Exc. 1. b kilent in : Doubs, Lefebvre, and some others. 2. b fined

($M, 2) is sounded in a few words (mostly foreign) : Club (kliib), nabab,

Job, etc. ; but Christophe Colomb (cold), after nasal.]

41. Cc. Has two ^sounds :

1. Like k {car, 15, 6). Thus, before a, o, u or a con-

sonant, and when final.
Ex. : Car (kdr), Canada, cou, cure, clou (klu), caractere, craie,

lac (Idk), grec, public, due, pare.

[Exc. 1. c final (39, 2) is generally silent after a nasal : Bane (ba),

franc (fra), but zinc (~ek) and done (dok, sometimes so before a vowel,

when final, or before a pause), and in croc (kr6), echecs (e$e), estomac,

tabac, and others rarer. 2. For words in -ct, see dictionary. 3. c=gr
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(gare, 15, 4) in second (sego) and derivatives. 4. cc=k + k in : Accla-

mation, its cognates, and some other learned words.]

2. Like s (sel, 15, 13). Thus, before e, i, y and with
cedilla before a, o, u.

Ex. : Ciel (slel), ceci, cela, ici, cygne (sin), place, ca (sd), placant,

recois, recu.

So also, the second c of cc(the first=&) before e, i : Acces (akse),

accident.

NOTE. In conjugation the s sound of c when required before a, o, u, is denoted by

t} : Placer, placant ; recevoir, recu, etc.

42. Ch. Has two sounds :

1. Like s (chat, 15, 14). Thus, generally.
Ex. : Chat (d), chaud, chose, chercher, machine, riche, chute.

2. Like Jc (car, 15, 6). Thus, in most words from
Greek, and in foreign words.

Ex. : Chaos (kdo), chreur, cholera, Chretien, echo, yacht (Idk),

Enoch, Michel-Ange (mikel 3,z), Munich.

[Exc. 1. Like S in : Achille (dSil), Michel, archiduc, archeveque,

chimere, monarchic, cherubin, punch (poS), and others. 2. ch is

silent in almanach.]

43. Dd. Like d (dit, 15, 2).

Ex. : Dit (di), dame, de, de, dire, dorer, dur, salade, mode (mod),

coude, perdre.

[Exc. Fined d (39, 1) is sounded in sud (siid), and in most foreign

names, e.y., Alfred, le Cid, David, etc., but note: Madrid, (-dri),

Oxford (-for), St. Bernard (-dr).]

44. Ff. Like/(fini, 15, 3).

Ex. : Fini (fini), facile, fete, fumer, cafe, fleur, froid, bcvuf (b'f),

bref, wuf, chef.

[Exc. Final f (39, 2) is silent in: Clef (kle), chef-d'reuvre (iedu-rr),

oeufs (o), boeufs, nerfs, and in neuf= ' nine
'

before consonant or h

aspirate of a word multiplied by it, e.g., neuf milles (nO mil), but le

neuf (naif) mars.]

45. Ggr. Has two sounds :

1. Like g (grare, 15, 4). Thus, before a, o, u or a can-

sonant.

Ex. : Gare (gar), grant, gorge, aigu (egti), gloire, grand, suggerer

(eugztre), Bagdad.
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2. Like z (jour, 15, 18). Thus, before e, i, y.

Ex. : Genie (zeni), age, age, geindre, agir, gymnase (zimndz).
So also, the second g of gg before e, e.y. , suggerer (8&gdrd).
NOTE 1. The g sound (gare, 15, 4) before e, 1, is denoted by gu

(u is silent), or gh : Gue (fjd), guerre (gvr), guide, guise, lauguir,

Enghien.
NOTE 2. The z sound (jour, 15, 18) when required before a, o, u

(generally in conjugation), is denoted by go (e silent) : Mangeant
(maza), mangeons, geai (zd), geole, Georges, gagoure (gdzilr).

[Exc. 1. u is sounded in : Aiguille (e'j&il), aiguiser, lingual (lefjudl),

linguiste (le<j&ist), le Guide, Guise, their derivatives, and a few other

words. 2. In aigue, e takes trerna to show that u is sounded.

3. Final g (39, 1), is generally sounded in foreign words : Grog, hum-

bug, pouding, whig, Lessing. ]

46. Gn. Like n (vigne, 15, 10). Thus, generally.
Ex. : Vigne (vin), agneau, gagner, signal, magnifique, 1'Allemagne.

[Exc. 1. In a number of learned words gng + n: Cognition

(korjnislo), diagnostique, stagnant, etc. 2. The g is silent in signet

(sine), and in some proper names, e.g., Regnard, etc.]

47. Hh. Always silent (15, 5).

Ex. : L'homme (I dm), le heros (le er6), le hasard, trahir, trahison,

bonheur (bonoer).

As initial letter h is either h mute, treated as a vowel, or h aspirate,

treated as a consonant and preventing elision (73) and liaison (70) :

L'homme (I dm), cet homme (set dm), les homines (lez dm) ; le heros

les hasards (le dzdr).

[Reference List of the commoner words with h aspirate.]

hache halle harangue harnais heros honte

haie halte harasser harpe hihou hors

hair hamac hardes hasard hideux houille

haillon hanche hardi hate hidrarchie huit

haineux hangar haricot haut hocher hutte

Generally also their compounds and derivatives, except those of heros.

48. 3$. Always like I (jour, 15, 18).

Ex. : Jour, jamais (:Mmr), Japon, je, joli, jeune, majeste, Jean (za),

j'ai (z e), juge, Djinn (dse).

49. Kk (ck). Always like k (car, 15, 6).

Ex. : Kilo, kan (ka), kaleidoscope, moka, kepi, coke (kdk), Tokay,
Cook ; arack (drdk )'. bifteck (biftek), Necker.
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5(). Ll. Like I (lard, 15, 7). Thus, alieny*, except
1 mouillee (51, below).
Ex. : Le, la, les, livre, lonp(lu), lune, lilas, cheval, ciel, il, mil, Xoi.:

l.

[Exc. 1. Final 1 (39, 2) is sttent in : Fusil (fiizi), chenil (5>ni),

cul-de-sac, sourcil, outil, soul, and some others. 2. 1 is xlltnt in :

Fils (jis), La Rochefoucauld (-ko), Perrault (-6), and similar proper
names. 3. !!= + in words in ill-, like illegal (illegal), and in some

with -11-, e.g., allusion, etc.]

51. -(i)ll-, -il. 1. Like I (vfcmde, 14, 1). Thus, -11-

preceded by i within a word.

Ex. : Fille (fil), famille (fdmil), briller (b>-ile), billet, tilleul,

habiller, juillet (zuile).

2. So also -ill- and -il preceded by a vowel.

Ex. : Batallle (bdtal), vielllard (rindr), feuille (f<A), cueillir

(kceiir), 1'celllet (l&le), mouille (mine) ; travail (t n't ml), solell

(soldi), fauteuil (foto&l), orguell (lorgcet), ceil (cul), fenoull (fenul).

So also, -1 in gresll (grezii), mil (mil)= '
millet.

'

Observe : Remember that initial ill- is not 1 mouillee.

[Exc. 1. -!!-= (not I) in billion (billo), codicille (-sil), distiller

(distile) instiller, mille (mil), milliard (millar), millier (-niillf'),

millimetre, myrtille (mirtil), osciller (bsilU), pupille, pusiHaniinc ( -I/'-),

scintiller (-11-), titiller (-11-), tranquille (trakii), villa, village (rila~),

ville (i'il), their compounds and derivatives. So also, in Achille,

Lille and a few others. 2. Many words in -11, e.g., avril, etc., are

doubtful, see dictionary ; gev.tll=z3t% in the sing, before a vowel or

li mute, or when fern., otherwise .?<{.]

NOTE. The sound of 1 mouillee has been much disputed. As heard

often in South France, Alsace, Switzerland, it resembles ly in '
steel-

yard
'

or 111 in ' billiards
'

(so also, Littre) but custom and authority

now alike demand the I sound.

52. Mm. Like m (mal, 15, 8).

Ex. : Mal (mdl), me, mdme, mot, blamer, m^moire, homme (dm).
nommer (nome).

[Exc. 1. m is silent when it is the sign of a nasal nun I ^33, 1):

Nom (no). Silent also in : Damner^fWwe'^, condamner and derivatives,

and in automne (otdn). 2. nmi=?n +m in some words witli iniiii-, like

immense (immas), etc., and in many learned and foreign words,

e.g., mammifere, Emma, etc.]
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53. NIL Like n (nirl, 15, 9).

Ex. : Nid (ni), ananas, nature, eabane, le cap Horn (orn), bonne

(boii), doiiner (done).

[Exc. 1. n is silent when it is the siyn of a nasal vowel (33, 1)

Noii (no). 2. nn=M + ra in such words as annales (dnndl), innovation,

and others in inn- (but not so in innocent, innocence, etc.) ;
Anna

(dnnd), Cinna, Annibal.]

54. Pp. Like p (pas, 15, 11).

Ex. : Pas (pfi), papier, pere, captif, pour, abrupt, psauine (psom).
Ptolemee (ptdldmd), appeler (dplc), application (dplikdsXS).

[Exc. Final p (39, 1) is sounded in : Cap (cap), croup, sloop and a

few others. 2. p is silent in : Bapteme (bdt&m), baptiser, compte,

dompter, sculpter, pronipte, and their cognates ; xilent in sept (sit),

septieme (all others with sept sound p). 3. pli=/ (fini, 15, 3) :

Philosophic (Jildr.qfii), etc.]

55. Qq (qu). Like Jc (car, 15, 6).

Ex. : Cinq (nek), qualit6 (kdlite), quantite, quatre, que, quel,

quoi (kud), question, qui, bouquet, eloquent, Charles-Quint.

[Exc. 1. Final q (rare) is regularly sounded: Cinq, coq, etc
, but is

silent in cinq before consonant or h aspirate of a word multiplied by it

e.y., cinq jours (sS zur) ; but \ecu\(i(sek) mars (mars). 2. Then of qu
(regularly silent) =ii (14, 3) before a in : Aquatic (dkudtik), equateur,

quudrupede, loquace, in their cognates and in some rarer words.

3. Similarly ii"of qu=a? (14, 2) before e, i in equestre (ekuestr),

equilateral, quintuple, le Quirinal and some rarer words.]

NOTE. When the k sound is required before e or 1 in inflection, it is

denoted by qu : Vaincre, vainquez ; public, publique.

56. Rr. Like r (rare, 15, 12).

Ex. : Rare (rare), rose, riche, barbare, drap, gris, pere, dormir,

amour, arroser (aroze), torrent (torcl).

[Kxc. 1. Final r (39, 2) is silent in infinitives in -er, e.y., donner

(dinii'), silent in most nouns and adjs. in -er (-ler) of two or more sylla-

bles, e.y. ,
boucher (buSe), danger, entier, leger, and in monsieur (meslii) ;

but is sounded in monosyllables, e.y., fer (fer), fier, hier, etc., in : Amer

(nun r), cuiller (cuier), enfer, hiver, and in foreign proper names,

e.y., Jupiter, etc. 2. rr=r + r in the future and condl. of acqu6rir,

courir, moiirii-, qu^rir and their compounds, e.y., je courrai ( kurn J,

etc. 3. So also, iu wofds in irr-, e.y., irregulier and many such, and

iu some words like errata (errata), corroder, interregne, etc.]
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57. Ss. Has tiro sounds :

1. Like s (scl, 15, 13). Thus, when initial (or initial

in part of a compound), and generally before or after a

consonant within a word.

Ex. : Sel (sel), sa, sur, silence, splendide, station, vraisemblamble

(vresambldbl), parasol, esperer, absurde (absurd), bourse, danser.

So also, ss always : Casser (case), tasse, la Suisse.

2. Like z (zone, 15, 17). Thus, when between vowels.

Ex. : Chose (S6z), rose, poison (pudzo), ruse, hasard, visite, maison

(mz5), plaisir, deskgreable.

[Exc. Final s (39, 1) is sounded in : Atlas (dtlds), bis, jadis, fils

(fix), mars (mars), helas, omnibus, ours, and some rarer words. So

also in most proper names, e.g., Gil Bias (bids), Mars, etc. 2. Within

words s is silent in many proper names, e.g., Dufresne (di'ifrln),

Vosges (voz), etc. ;
silent in words with des-, les-, etc., e.g. ,

Descartes

(decdrt), lesquels, mesdames ; but sounded in Xavier de Maistre (m/*fr),

Malesherbes, Montesquieu, Robespierre, and rarer words. 3. s in

trans- before a vowel=z : Transaction, etc. ; but transir (tranxlr).

4. Gesir (zezir), but in conjugation : Ilsgisent (sis), etc. 5. Note the

following : Fils (fis, almost universal), gens (ga, occasionally and fam-

iliarly gas), lis (It in fleur-de-lis, elsewhere lis), moers (mcers, rarely

moer), os (sing. 6s or 6, plur. generally 6), tous (tu, as adj., elsewhere

generally tus). For sens see dictionary.]

58. Sc. Like s (sel, 15, 13) before e, i, y, and like

s + k (car, 15, 6) before a, o, u.

Ex. : Scene (HM), scie, Scylla; scandale (slcaddl), discours, Escurial.

59. Sch. Generally like s (chat, 15, 14).

Ex. : Scliisme (Sism), Schah, Schiller.

[Exc. Like s + k in schema (skemd), and a few others.

60. Tt. Has two sounds :

1. Like t (terre, 15, 15). Thus, generally.
Ex. : Terre (titr), table, vertu, tete, votre, amitie (dmitu ), question,

mixte, chrdtien, nous portions (portw), assiette (astct), attraper

(atrdpe).

2. Like s (sel, 15, 13). Thus, in words with -ti-

whose English equivalents have the sh or cy sound, as in
1

nation,'
'

prophecy.'
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Ex. : Portion (porslo), ambitieux (abislfi), essentiel, partial, pleni-

potentiaire, inertie, patience, initial, initier, aristocratic (dristokrdsi),

prophetic, 1'Egyptien.

So also : Satiete (sasldte), Miltiade, balbutier (bdlbusle), and rarer

words.

[Exc. 1. Final t (39, 1) is sounded in : Net (net), dot, fat, est=
'

east,' ouest, Christ (but Jesus-Christ=5e'zM kri). So also in : Deficit,

preterit and some other borrowed words, and in many proper names,

e.g. , Brest, etc.
,
and generally in words in -ct, e.g. , abject (dbzekt), strict,

etc. 2. Note : But (bii or but, the latter more common, especially as final

word or before a pause), fait, n. m., (Jet, pi. fe), sot (so, sometimes sot).

For several words in -pect, -ct, see dictionary. 3. tt=t + t in a very
few words : Guttural (guttural), Gambetta, etc. 4. th is silent in

asthme (asm), istlime, Goth.]

61. Vv, Ww. 1. Like v (vite, 15, 16).

Ex. : Vite (vit), vanite, venu, vin, vous, vivre, savoir ; wagon
(vdgo), warrant (vdra), writ, Weimar.

2. w = u (oui, 14, 3) in some words from English.
Ex. : Railway (relue), whig (uig), William (uilldm).

62. Xx. Has two sounds :

1. Like Jc + s (car, 15, 6, and sel, 15, 13). Thus, gen-
erally within a word.

Ex. : Anxietefafctt'e<e^,maxime, excuser, experience, luxe, Alexandre.

2. Like g + z (sure, 15, 4, and zone, 15, 17). Thus in

ex- or hex- before a vowel or h.

Ex. : Examen (egzdme), execution (egzdkilslo), exil, exorbitant,

inexorable, hexametre.

So also generally as initial, unless followed by i, y : Xavier (gzdvld),

Xenephon (gz-), but xylographie (Ian-), etc.

[Exc. 1. Final x (39, 1) is sounded as k + s in: Index (edeksj,

ph6nix, etc., and in most proper names, e.g., Halifax, etc. 2. x=& be-

fore an x sound : Excellent (eksela). 3. Like sin: Six (sis), d\x(tli),

soix.a,nte(suds3t), soixantieme,'and in some proper names, e.g., Aix ( <xj,

Bruxelles (briixel or brilksel), etc. 4. Like z in deuxieme (dfjzii-m),

sixi^me, dixieme, dix-huit and their derivatives.]

63. Zz. Like z (zone, 15, 17).

Ex. : Zone (zone), zouave (zudv), lezard, Zaire, Balzac fbdlzdk).
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[Exc. Fined z, (39,1) is sounded in : Gaz, in the endings -az, -oz,

-uz of proper names, e.<j. , Achaz, Buloz, Santa-Cruz, and like x in

proper names in -e/. : Cortez (cartesj, Suez, and a few rarer ones.

2. Note : Coblentz (koblas), Metz (mes), Retz (res).]

SYLLABICATION.

64. The most important general principles of syllabi-
cation are :

1. A word has as many syllables as it contains simple
vowel sounds.

Ex. : Beau-te, li-er, pe-re, Mo-'i-se.

2. A consonant between vowels, or a group of such
consonants as may be pronounced together, begins a syl-
lable.

Ex. : Ca-na-da, fi-nir, e-co-le, a-che-ter, e-cri-re, in-strui-re, ju-sti-ce,

e-sca-lier.

Observe: A consonant in English between vowels frequently ends a syllable.

Compare English
'

in-di-vis-i-bil-i-ty
' with French 'in-d.i-vi-si-bi-li-t6.'

65. The ordinary rules for dividing consonants in

printing and writing agree in general with the above

principles . They are here given for reference :

1. A single consonant (except x) goes with the following vowel :

A-nii, e-co-le, a-ni-mal, ex-il.

2. Doubled consonants and two unlike consonants are divided, but the

digraphs (ch, ph, tb., gn) and most combinations of consonants) +1 or r

(bl, br, cl, or, dr, fl, fr, gl, gr, pi, pr, sir) are undivided, and are

treated as single consonants : Al-ler ; a-che-ter, di-gra-phe, ma-the-

ma-ti-ques, vi-gne ; o-bli-ger, de-cla-rer, re-gler, qua-tre, ou-vra-ge,

^-cri-re, in-strui-re, com-bler, per-dre.

3. Of three consonants one only usually goes with the following vowel,

exceptions being the undivided spli and the undivided 1 and r combina-

tions above : Sanc-tu-aire, fonc-tion, atmo-splie-re, com-bler, per-dre.

4. Compounds are usually divided into their parts : Des-a-gre-a-ble,

sub-or-don-ner, in-e-gal, bon-heur.

STRESS.

66. Stress is the force with which a syllable is uttered

as compared with other syllables, as in 'pen-cil,'
' con-

fus- ing.'
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67. 1. The stress in a French word regularly falls on
the last syllable, unless the last syllable has e mute, in

which case it falls on the last but one.

Ex. : Che-val, pe-re, par-ler, par-lent, cre-di-bi-li-te, e-ner-gl-e.

2. As compared with English, stress in French is very weak, the

syllables being uttered with almost equal force. Compare English
'

cred-i-bll-it-y
' and French '

cre-di-bi-li-t6.'

Observe : 1. In pronouncing French the distinct utterance ofevery vowel

sound cannot be too carefully insisted on. 2. The accent-marks have

nothing to do with stress.

NOTE. As in words, so in a group of words (phrase), the stress tends to fall fully on

the last syllable, being proportionately weakened in the individual words: Vons

avez achete un chapeau.

QUANTITY OF VOWEL SOUNDS.

68. Three degrees of length, long, half-long and short,

are commonly distinguished as follows (final silent e be-

ing disregarded) :

1. A. final vowel sound (including nasals] is short.

Ex. : Fini, vie, lone, parl6, rideau, sot, mais, fracas, Canada,

donner, enfant, parlerons.

[Exc. Dix, six, huit before a consonant or h aspirate, and a few

exclamations, e.g., ah !, oh J, etc.]

2, Final vowels when sounded with following conson-

ant(s) are :

(a) Before an r, z, z, v, I sound, all vowels long: Genre (za.r),

rouge (ru.z), chanvre (Sa.vrJ, rare (rd.r), guerre (ge.r), base (bit.z),

ruse, Mouse, college (cdle.z), ai-je (e.z), parleral-je, portal-je, cave

(kd.v), etuve, bataille (bdta.i), soleil.

(b) Before other consonant sounds, nasals are long (always) ; a, 6, i)

are long (nearly always) ; e long or short ; other vowels regularly short :

Vendre (ra.dr), prince (pre.s)^ avalanche (dvdla.s), salnte (se.t),

monde (mo.d) ; je passe (pil.x), fante (fo.t), fmtre(6.tr), zone (zo.u),

fosse (f6.n), meule (mo.l) ; relne (re.n), renne (ren); cap (leap),

cape, glace, atroce, salade, poche, marine.

[Exc. The letters ft, 6, 1, 6, u, eu as final vowel sounds are g< r-

ally long, even when not before an r, z, z, v, I sound : Grace (<jra.s),

ane (ti.n), portfttes (pdrta.t,), fftte (ft.t), tie (i.l), epltre (epi.tr)*

drdle (drd.l), flute (fl'd.t), jeune (~V.n).]
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3. As appears from these rules, long vowel sounds are

found only in the stress-bearing syllable. The vowel
sounds of non-stress-bearing syllables are regularly either

half-long or short (practically short).
Ex. : Gracieuse, hotel, frm^ais, gouter, maisonette, Impassibility.

LIAISON AND ELISION.

69. French, when uttered, really consists, not of words,
as in the printed page, but of syllable groups: Qu'avez-
vous dit ? ( =M ve vu di).

70. Within a syllable group, but not elsewhere, a final

consonant (whether usually sounded or not) is sounded in

one syllable with the initial vowel sound of the next
word. This is called in French ' liaison '=' linking,'

'joining.'
71. A few of the consonants change their sound in

liaison. Thus, final s or x = z, d = t, s = k, f^v, while the

n of a nasal is carried on and the nasal vowel loses part
of its nasality.
NOTE. In the liafeon of nasals, usage varies from almost full nasality to almost total

absence of it.

72. The division of a sentence into syllable groups
depends chiefly on the closeness of connection in sense

and construction. The principal groups are :

1. Subject, Predicate, Completion : C'est un bon ami (set ce bon ami).

Nous avons achet6 de beaux habits (nuz dvoz dstd de boz din).

2. The Verb with the Pronouns, Negatives, etc. , grouped about it :

II ne vous en a pas achet6 (il ne vuz an d pdz dUd). Leur en avez- vous

jamais achete ? (l&.r an dve vu zdmez dUe).
3. Preposition, Article, Adjective, Substantive: Sans eux (sazo);

les hommes (lez dm) ; mes amis (mez ami) ; deux heures (dGz oa.r) ; de

bons amis (l>ozdmi);\m sang impurfce sakepil.r); iieuf heures (nfevce.r).

4. Adverb, Adjective : Tres habile (trez dbil).

Observe : A pause always prevents liaison, and t of et= ' and '

is

always silent.

NOTE. Liaison depends considerablj' on the nature of the discourse, being more

striotly observed in elevated diction.

73. On the same principle of syllable grouping de-

pends elision of the final e in monosyllables (and in a few
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compounds of -que), of the final a in la before a vowel
or h mute, and of the i of si before il(s) :

Ex. : L'arbre (=le arbre), qu'a-t-il? (=que a-t-il ?), j'ai (=jo ai),

jusqu'ii (=jusquo a), s'il
(
= sl il).

74. PUNCTUATION.

! accolade.

1. The same punctuation marks are used in French as

in English. Their French names are :

. point.
- trait d'union. [ ] crochets.

, virgule. tiret, or tiret

; point et virgule. de separation.

t deux points. . . . points suspensifs.
*

asterisque.

? point d 'interrogation.
""

guillemets. t croix de renvoi.

! point d'exclamation.
( ) parenthese.

2. They are used as in English, but the tiret commonly
serves to denote a change of interlocutor.

Ex.: "Quiestla? dis-je. Personne. Quoi ! personnel Personne,

dit-il."

USE OF CAPITALS.

75. Capital letters (Fr.
' lettres majuscules,

'

'capitales')
are generally used as in English, with the following excep-
tions :

1. A proper adjective has a capital only when used as a noun denot-

ing n. person : Un livre canadien,
' A Canadian book,' but Un Canadien,

' A Canadian.' II comprend le francais,
' He understands French.'

2. Names of days of the week and months are generally without a

capital : Toronto, lundi, le 3 Janvier,
'

Toronto, Monday, the 3rd

January.
'

3. The word je=' I,' within a sentence, never has a capital : Je lui

ai dit ce que je pensais,
' I told him what I thought.'

TABLE OF ALPHABETICAL EQUIVALENTS.

7O. The following examples show the various tiljilui-

betical equivalents of French sounds :

1. d. Lache (hl.s). pus (pd), rot (rud).

2. a. Madame (madam), la (Id), femme (fdm), potile (ptidl),

moi (miid), botte (hiidt).

3. a. Plan (pla), lainpe (la.p), dent (<la), meiiibre (ma.br).

paon (pa).
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4. b. Base (bcl.s), abb6 (dbe).

5. d. Dit (dij, addition (ddinio).

6. e. Le (In), monsieur ( mesio), faisant (feza).

7. e. Donne (dom) parler (pdrle), je donnal (ze done), veto (veto).

8. e. Pere (pe.r), fete (fe.t), terre (te.r), je parlais (ze pdrle),

Cambray (kabre), relne (re.n), Ney fw<^, payer dp&e).
9. e. Fin (/,), faim (fe), salnte (&5J,), Reims (res), plein (>/<?,),

simple (se.pl), symbole (sebol), syntaxe (setdks), je viendrai (ze viedre),

soin (!ie), baragouln (bdrdgiie).

10. /. Fhii f/HiJ, difficile (diftsil).

11. y. G&re(gd.r), guerre (ge.r), second (sego), Engnien (agle).

12. h. L'homme (I dm).

13. i. Flnl (fini), lie fi.^, lyre (li.r).

14. *. Vlande^ia.rf;, aTeul f'atai^, yenx (to), fille ^j, travalllor

(trdrdte), travail (trdm.i ), gresil (grezii).

15. A'. Car (kd.r), accorder (dkorde), chretien (krttle), cinq (xe.kj,

lx>uquet (buke), acquerir (dkeri.r), kilo (kilo), maxime (mdkxiin ),

sang impur (sakepil.r).

16. ;. Lard f/o.rj, aller ^a'fe'j.

17. m. Mai (mdl), honune (dm).
18. n. Nid (ni), donner (done).

19. n. Vigne (rin).

20. 6. Zone (zo.n), c6te ^-dte';, faute (f6.t), beaute (b6t6).

21. d. Mort (mo.r), Paul (pol), album (dlbdm).

22. 5. Bon (bo), comte (co.t).

23. d. Peu (po), les bceufs (It bo), jeune (jo.n).

24. . Leur (lai.r), cceur (ka.r), orgueil (onjir.l), ceil ((K.Z).

25. . Un (as,), parfnni (pdrfce,), a jeun fa 5ce^.

26. ^?. Pas (pa), application (dplikdstd), absolument (dpsoluma).

27. T. Bare (rd.r), torrent (tora).

28. s. Sel (sel), casser (kctse), scene (sen), place (plds), facade

(fdsdd), la portion (Id portflo), soixante (sudsa.t).

29. 3. Chat (M), schisme (iism).

30. t. Terre (te.r), attention (dta&o).
31. u. Sou (su), ou (u), gout ff/M^, aou f^.
32. ft. Oui (iii), mol (mud), tramway (trdmiid).

33. ft. une (ii.n), qu'il fut fi ^/). il out fr7 ii^, nous eumes fnuz

u.m).

34. ^-_Suite (suit).

35. v. Vite (vit), wagon (vdgo), neuf heures (IUKV ut.r).
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36. 2. Zone (zd.n), rose (rd.z), deux heures (doz ce.r), exact

(egzdktj.

37. & Jour (zu.r), ag6 (dze), mangeant (mazaj.

EXAMPLES OF PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION.

77. 1. Un jour an commencement d'une bataille, Henri
ce zu.r 6 kdmasma d ii.n bdld.t ctri

Quatre ne dit a ses soldats que ces mots :
" Je suis votre

kdtr ne di d s soldd ke se m6 ze s&i votr

roi, vous etes Frangais, voila 1'ennemi."
rud vuz e.t ^frasc vtidld I enmi.

2. Un chien traversait une riviere sur un pont avec un
o& Stle trdvers&t u.n rivi&.r Kii.r oe, po dvek &

morceau de viande dans sa gueule. II aperat dans 1'eaii

morso de
,

ma.d da sd gO.l il dp&rsil dd, I 6

son ombre, et s'imagina que c'etait un autre chien qui
son o.ltr 6 s imdzind ke s etet cen 6.tr SiS ki

portait aussi de la viande. Aussitot, voulant la lui

portet osi de Id ifta.d 6vit6 rn/a Id lui

arracher, il lacha le morceau qu'il tenait et se jeta dans
drdSd il IdSd le mdrxd k il tene e se ztd da

1'eau. _Mais il n'attrapa ni la viande ni 1'image et il eut
I 6 met -il n dtrdpd ni Id vfld.d ni I irnd.z e il u

toutes les peines du monde a regagner le bord.

tut le pe.n du mo.d d reytind le bd.r.

3. Du pain sec et du 'fromage
du pS sek e dii fromd.z

C'est bien peu pour dejeuner.
s e Hie pG pu.r dezOnt

On me donnera, je gage
5 me donrd ze gd.z

Autre chose a, mon diner :

6.tr S6.z d mo dind

Car Didon dina, dit-on,
kd.r dido di>id dit o

Du dos d'un dodu dindon.
dii d6 d ce dodi* dedfi.
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rr.

LESSON I.

78. Present Indicative of avoir,
'

to have.'

SIXG. PLUR.

j'ai, / have. nous avons, ice ha

tu as, thou hast (you have). vous avez, you have.

il a, he (it) has. ils ont, they have.

elle a, she (it) has. elles ont, they (f.) hnr< .

[PRONUNCIATION. se,tild, ild, eld, nuzdvo, vuzdtx, ilz d, //./>.]

Observe: Tu='you' (sing.) in familiar or affectionate address. Else-

where '

you '= cows.

79. The Indefinite Article.

MASC. FEM.

un, a (an). une, a (ait).

[PRON. ce, ii.n.]

80. The indefinite article is repeated before each noun
to which it refers :

Une maison et un jardin. A house and garden.

81. Gender, Number, Case. 1. French nouns are
either masculine or feminine: Pere (m.}, father ; jardin

(in.), garden; meref/J, mother ; beautef/.j, beauty.
NOTE. Names of male beings are regularly masculine, names of female beings

feminine. The gender of other nouns must be learned by observation. PupCs study -

JUT I.atin should note that words from Latin masculines and feminine* are usually

unchanged in gender, but that Latin neuters have usually become masculine in

French.

2. French has, like most languages, the following agree-
ments : (a) Verb and subject, in number and person, (b)

adjectire and noun, in gender and number, (c) pronoun
and antecedent, in gender and number. All these agree-
ments are usually expressed by change of form.

3. Nouns have no case endings in French, the direct

object face.) being expressed by verb + noun, the indirect

obj. (dot.) by a + noun, and the possessive (gen.} by
de + noun.
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EXERCISE I.

Un ami (ami}, friend. Un livre (li.vr), book.

Une amie (ami), friend. Mais (me), but.

Aussi (6si), also, too. Une maison (m&zoj, house.

Un cheval (Sevdl), horse. Marie (mdri), Mary.
Et (e), and. Une poire (pdd.r), pear.

Un frfere (fre.r), brother. Une pomme (pom), apple.

Un jardin (sdrde), garden. Une soeur (SCK.T), sister.

Jean (.~a), John. Une voiture (vudtii.r), carriage.

A. 1. Nous avons, ils ont, tuas. 2. Vousavez, elles out,

il a. 3. J'ai, tu as, ellea. 4. II a, vous avez, nous avons.
B. 1. You have, she has, they (f.) have. 2. I have, he

has, thou hast. 3. We have, they (m.) have, you have.
4. She has, we have, you have.

C. 1. Nous avons une pomme, et vous avez une poire.
2. Jean a un cheval et une voiture aussi. 3. Marie a une
soeur et une amie. 4. J'ai une poire, mais Jean a une pomme.

Ils ont un jardin et une maison. 6. Nous avons un ami
et un frere, et elles ont une amie et une soeur. 7. Tu as un
livre, et elle a une pomme et une poire. 8. Ils ont une
maison et aussi un jardin. 9. Marie a un frere, et elle a
aussi une soeur. 10. Jean et Marie ont une soeur.

D. \* She has a brother and a sister too. 2. John has
a horse, and he lias also a carriage. $. We have a house,
and you have a garden. 4. Mary has a sister and a

friend (f.). \ They (m.) have a horse and carriage.
6. You (2nd sing.) have a brother and sister. 7. Mary
has an apple ;

John has a pear. 8. We have a book
; you

luivea ]>r;ir. ',*. I have a brother, and you (2nd sing.)
li.-ive a friend (m.). Jfet. John has a horse and carriage,
and I have a house and garden.

LESSON II.

82. Present Indicative of etre, 'to be.'

SING. PLUR.

je snis, I am. nous somnies, we. are.

tu es, thou art (you an ). vous *tes, you are.

il est, he (it) ix. ils sont, they are.

(elle est, she (it) it.} (elles sont, they (f. ) are.)

til e\ il e, el e, nn torn, vuz e.t, il so, el 5.]
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83. The Definite Article.

SING. PLUB.

M. le (1'h

F. la (I')J'
tke'

[PRON. le, Id, le.]

Observe : For the form 1* see 73.

84. The definite article is repeated before each noun
to which it refers :

La maison et le jardin. The house and garden.
L'oncle et la taiite. The uncle and aunt.

Lies freres et les sreurs. Tlie brothers and sisters.

)*5. Plural of Nouns and Adjectives. The plural
of a noun or adjective is regularly formed by adding- s to

the singular :

Le bon roi, la bonne reine. The good king, the good queen.

Les bons rois, les bonnes
reinep.

The good kings, the good queens.

The principal exceptions are :

1. Nouns in -s, -x, -z and masc. adjs. in -s, -x remain

unchanged in the plural :

Le bras, la voix, le nez. The arm, the voice, the nose.

Les bras, les voix, les nez. The arms, the voices, the noses.

Le mur est bas et vieux. The wall is low and old.

Les murs sont bas et vieux. The walls are low and old.

2. Nouns and adjectives in -au, nouns in -eu and seven

nouns in -on add x instead of s :

Le noyau, le chateau, le jeu, le The kernel, the castle, the game,
vceu. the vow.

Les noyaux, les chateaux, les jeux, The kernels, castles, games,
les vceux. vows.

Le beau livre. Les beaux livres. The fine book. The fine books.

The seven nouns are : Bijou(x), jewel, caillon(x), pebble, chou(x), cab-

bage, genou(x), knee, hibou(x), owl, joujou(x), toy, pou(x), louse. But

Clou(s), nail, sou(s), half-penny, etc., are regular.

3. Nouns (and the commoner adjectives') in -al change
*al to -au and add x, as above.

Un general rival. A rival general.

Deux generaux rivanx. Two rival generals.

But not : Bal(s), ball, carnaval(s), carnival, and a few rarer nouns.
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4. Note : CEi.l, pi. yeux, eye; travail, pi. travaux, work;
ciel, pi. cieux, heaven, xky.

EXERCISE II.

L'arbre, m. , (d.rbr), tree. La mere (md.rj, mother.

L'argent, m., (drha), money. Le monsieur ( mesifi), gentleman.
Avec (dvek), with. La montre fmo.tr ), watch.

La boite (liitdt ), box. Ou (u), or.

Le chat (M), cat. Le pere (pk.r), father.

Le chien (Sle), dog. Sous (*u), under.

La dame (dam), lady. Sur (m.r), on.

Dans (tlft), in. La table, f., (tdbl), table.

L'enfant, m. or f. , (afa), child.

A. 1. II est, il a, je suis. 2. Tu es, tu as, elle est. 3.

Nous sommes, vous avez, elles sont. 4. Vous etes, nous

avons, ils ont. 5. Us sont, j'ai, elle a.

B. 1. We are, thou art, you have. 2. We have, thou

hast, he has. 3. I am, she is, they (f.) are. 4. They(m.)
are, he is, you are. 5. They (f.) have, I have, he is.

C. 1. Les enfants sont avec le pere et la mere. 2. Le
frere ou la soeur est dans la maison. 3. La montre est

avec 1'argent dans la boite. 4. Le chat et le chien sont

dans le jardin. 5. Le monsieur et la dame sont dans la

voiture.- 6. La dame est avec les enfants sous 1'arbre

dans le jardin. 7. Les chevaux et la voiture sont sous

1'arbre. 8. Je suis dans le jardin avec Marie et Jean.
9. La dame dans la voiture est la mere. 10. Le livre est

sur la table dans la maison. 11. Jean et Marie ont le chien

dans le jardin. 12. Vous etes le pere et la mere. 13. Le
chat est dans la maison, mais le chien est dans le jardin.
14. Marie a les poires, mais Jean a les pommes. 15. Les
freres et les soeurs sont dans la maison.

D. **L The horses and carriages are under the trees.

2. John and Mary have the dog and cat in the garden.
3. The children are in the garden. 4. They (f.) have the

money in a box. 5. The gentleman in the house has ;i

watch. X. The father or mother is in the house. X.You
(2nd sing.) have a dog and cat. 8. The gentleman has the

horses. 9. The lady in the house is the mother. 10. The
watch is in a box on the table. 11. The cat is under the
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table. 12. The children have the dog- and cat under the

tree. 13. The father and mother are in the garden with the
children. 14. You have the apples, and we have the pears,

t^ We are with the ladies and children in the carriage.

LESSON III.

86. Present Indicative of avoir, etre, interroga-
tively.

SING. PLUR, SING. PLUR.

[Have I?, etc.} [Have we ?, etc.} [Am I ?, etc.] [Are we ?, etc.}

ai-je ? avons-nous ? suis-je ? sommes-iious ?

as-tu ? avez-vous ? es-tu ? etes-vous ?

a-t-il ? ont-ils ? est-il ? sont-ils ?

(a-t-elle?) (ont-elles?) (est-elle ?) (sont-elles ?)

[PRON. 1. e.z, d til, d t il, d t el, dvo nu, dvevu, o t il, o t el.

2. sui.z, & tii, e t il, e t el, som nu, e.t mi, so t il, so t t-l.]

Obs. : 1. The pronoun following the verb is joined to it bj- a hyphen. 2. Whenever
the 3 sing, of a verb ends in a vowel, -t- is inserted between it and the following

pronoun, as in a-t-il?, a-t-elle?.

87. Remarks on Interrogation. 1. In an interroga-
tive sentence, the personalpronoun subject (so also ce = 'it,'

etc., and 011 = '

one', etc.)follows the verb. See paradigm
above.

2. But when the subject is a noun, the word order is

Noun-Verb-Pronoun :

L'homme est-il la ? Is the man there ?

Jean a-t-il mon chapeau ? Has John my hat ':

3. Questions are also asked by interrogative fwr/.v, as

in English :

Qui estla? Qu'a-t-il ? Who is there ? What has lie '!

Ou eat votre chapeau ? Where is your hat ?

4. The two above methods may, in certain cases, be

combined :

Votre chapeau ou, est-il ? Where is your hat ?

Oil votre pere a-t-il son argent ? Where has your father his money ?

5. By prefixing the words est-ce qne ?, lit., 'is it (the

case) that ?,' any statement may be turned into a question :

Vous avez mon chapeau. You have my hat.

Est-ce que vous avez mon chapeau ? Have you my hat ?
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88. Use of oui, non. 1. In answer to a question,
oui = '

yes,' non = 'no,' are followed, for politeness, by
monsieur (madanie, etc.), or by a complete phrase or

sentence :

Avez-vous mon chapeau? Non, Have you my hat? No, (sir), or,

monsieur, or Out, je 1'ai, or Oui, Yes, (I have it), or, Yes, (madam, I

madame, j'ai votre chapeau. have your hat).

EXERCISE III.

Le chapeau (dp6), hat. Non (no), no.

L'ecole, f. , (ekol), school. Ou? (u), where?

L'iglise, f., (drjli.z), church. Oui (Hi), yes.

L'habit, m., (dbi), coat. Que? (ke), what?
Ici (isi), here. Que, conj., (ke), that.

La (Id), there. Qui ? (In}, who ?

Madame (madam}, madam. La rue (ril), street.

Maman (mama), mamma. Le village (vild.z), village.

Monsieur (me.&tB), sir.

A. 1. As-tu? Est-il? Est-ce qu'il est ? 2. Est-ce

qu'il a ? A-t-il ? Ont-ils ? 3. Est-ce que je suis ? Est-

ce que vous avez ? Sommes-nous ? 4. Est-ce qu'ils ont ?

Sont-elles ? Est-ce que tu as ? 5. Avons-nous ? Est-ce

qu'elles sont ? Est-ce que j'ai ? 6. Es-tu? Est-ce^que
tu es? Est-ce que nous sommes? 7. Avez-vous? Etes-

vous ? Suis-je ?

B. 1. Ami? Art thou ? Thou art. 2. Is he? Are

they(m.)? Are we? 3. Are you? Have you? Have

they(f.)? 4. They (m.) are. Havel? I have. 5. Hast
thou ? Has he ? Have we ? 6. We have. Have you ?

Have they (m.)?
C. 1. Jean ou est-il ? 2. II est dans la rue. 3. Quest

le chapeau? 4. II est sur la table dans la maison.
5. Qu'avez-vous dans la boite, monsieur ? 6. J'ai 1'argent
et la montre. 7. Ou sommes-nous, maman ? 8. L'eglise ou

cst-clle, madame? 9. Elle est dans le village. 10. Avez-
vous une cole ici? 11. Oui, madame, nous avons une
ecole dans le village. 12. Qui est la avec le monsieur et

la dame ? 13. Qui a le livre ? 14. Marie a le livre.

15. Ou sont les poires ? 16. Elles sont dans la boite.

17. Marie a-t-elle une soeur? 18. Non, madame, mais
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elle a un frere. 19. Jean, est-ce que tu es la ? 20. Oui,

maman, je suis ici dans le jardin. 21. Les messieurs et

les dames ou sont-ils ? 22. Us sont dans la maison.

D. 1. Where are the children ? 2. They are under
the trees in the garden. 8. What have they (m.) in the
box ? 4. They have a hat in the box. 5. Where are the

lady and gentleman? 6. They are in the house. ""N Is

the church in the village ? 8. Yes, the church is in the

village; and the school too. HJ. Are the horses under the

trees. 10. No, sir, they are in the street. 12. "Where a re

you (2nd sing.) Mary? 8. I am here, mamma, under
the tree. 14. Is the dog there under the table ? lt^ No,

madam, he is in the street. 16. Have you the hats and
coats? N. John and Mary, are you there? is. Yes,

mamma, we are here. Eh Have the gentlemen the

horses and dogs ? 20. Who has the hats ? 21, They are

there on the table.

LESSON IV.

89. The Possessive Adjective.

M \sc. FEM. PL.UB. MASC. FEM. PUJR.

mon ma ' mon) mes, my. notre notre nos, our.

ton ta (ton) tes, thy. votre votre vos, your.

son sa (son) sets, his, her, its. leur leur lours, their.

[PuoN. 1. mo, md, mi. 2. to, td, t. 3. so, sa, se.

1. ndtr, ndtr, no. 2. i-otr, rotr, v6. 3. lut.r, Ice.r, he.r.]

Obs. : 1. The forms moil, ton, son in parenthesis are used instead of ma, ta, sa,

before a vowel or h. iinite : Mon amie, my /;)></ (f.), ton histoire (i. ),.'"""' >'<"'/,

son aimal)le tante, his amiable aunt. 2. Since son (sa, ses) means equally
'

his,'

her,'
'

its,' it can only be known from the context which is meant.

90. Agreement. A possessive adjective agrees with

the noun denoting the object possessed, and is trjicdti'tl

before each noun to which it refers :

J'ai ma plume. Elle a son livre. I have my pen. She has her 1 M >ok .

II a sa plume. Nous avons notre He has his pen. We have our

argent. money.
Ils ont lenrs livres et lenrs plumes. They have their books and pens.

91. In speaking to a person of his (or her) relatives, the

title monsieur (pi. messieurs), liiadame (pi. we*dame.v),
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mademoiselle (pi. we-vdemoiselles) is often politely pre-
fixed, but never in speaking to others of one's own relatives :

Madame votre mere est-elle malade ? Is your mother ill ?

Ma mere n'est pas malade. My mother is not ill?

92. The Pronoun le, la, les. The personal pronoun,
direct object, of the third person is :

MASC. FEM. PLUK.

le (!'), him, it. la (!'), her, it. les, them.

[PKON. le, Id, tt.]

Obs. : 1. The forms are exactly like those of the definite article, but stand, not before

nouns, but instead of nouns. 2. For the forms in parenthesis, see 73.

93. Position and Agreement. Personal pronoun
objects in French are (with one important exception, 153)

placed immediately he/ore the verb, not after it like their

English equivalents. For agreement, see 81 :

Ou est la regie ? Marie 1'a. Where is the ruler ? Mary has it.

Avez-vous le papier et les plumes ? Have you the paper and pens.

Je les ai . I have them.

94. Use of uoici and voila. 1. Voici (vudsi) =
' here

is
'

or ' here are,' and voila (vuala) =
' there is

'

or ' there

.ire,' are -preceded (like verbs) by the pronouns and fol-
lowed by the nouns they govern.

2. Voici and voila must be distinguished from est
and sont + ici and la :

La dame est Id. Vole! la dame. The lady is here. Here is the lady.

Kllcs sont lii. Les voila. They re there. There they are.

NOTE. Voici and voila are made up of voi(s)=' see '+ci = 'here ' and

la = ' there' (lit., 'see here,' 'see there').

>*>. // est and c'est 1. Translate 'he,' 'she,' 'it,'

'they' by il(s), elle(s) with etre + an adj.,
or + a pre-

dicate noun with adj. force :

Kl I c I'stjeune. IlestAg^. She is young. He is old.

Cette fleur est jolie ; elle est jolie. This flower is pretty ; It is pretty.

II est modeein. Kl les sont mar- He is a doctor. They are trades/

chandes. women.

Elle est Allemande. She is (a) German.
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2. But translate 'he,' 'she,' 'it,' 'they' l>y cc with
etre + a determinate noun.

C'est un bon medecin. He is a good doctor.

Est-ce un Fraii^ais ? Is lie a Frenchman ?

Ce sont des hommes celebres. They are celebrated men.

Sont-ce vos amis ? Are they your friends '!

C'est une jolie dame. She is a pretty lady.

NOTE. A noun with an article, a, possessive adjective, etc., or in the ixirtitir? con-

struction is said to be determinate.

EXERCISE IV.

La chambre (5a. In-), room. Le fils (fis), son.

Le champ (Sa), field. La-bas (Id b&), yonder.
Le crayon (krklo), pencil. La malle (mdl), trunk.

Derriere (d&rle.r), behind. Le papier (pdpte), paper.

Devant (dera), before, hi front of. La plume (plum), pen.

L'ecurie, f., (flcuri), stable. La porte (po.rt), door.

L'encre, f., (a.krj, ink. A present (preza), now.

La fille (f.l), daughter.

A. 1. Oft est-ce que tu as tes plumes, ma fille ? 2. Je
les ai dans ma boite, maman. 3. Ton papier et ton

encre ou sont-ils, mon fils ? 4. Les voila, mon pere, sin-

la table derriere la porte. 5. Vos chevaux, oil sont-ils a

present, monsieur ? 6. Us sont dans 1'ecurie. 7. Qui a

nieslivres? 8. Voici vos livres. 9. Vos chapeaux sont

dans la malle dans votre chambre. 10. Jean a sa plume,
et Marie a son papier. 11. Ou sont vos enfants, madamo ?

12. Les voila, la-bas, dans le champ. 13. Est-ce quo vous

avez vos plumes et vos crayons? 14. Oui, monsieur,
nous les avons. 15. Ou est le chien? 16. Le voila dc-

vant la porte. 17. Voila les chiens avec les enfants sous

les arbres la-bas. 18. Les messieurs et les dames sont

avec mon pere et ma mere dans le village. 19. (
v)ui est

la dame devant la porte ? 20. C'est ma mere, monsieur.

21. Qui sont les messieurs sous les arbres devant 1'ecole ?

22. Ce sont mon pere et mon frere.

B. 1. Where are your brothers and sisters ? '2. They
are in the field under the trees. 3. Who has the pen and

paper? 4. I have them. 5. There is our house yonder ;

who is the gentleman before the door ? 6. It is my
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father. 7. Their hats and coats are on the table behind
the door. 8. Are the horses in the field now ? 9. No,
sir, they are in the stable. 10. Have you (2nd sing

1

.) your
ink and paper, my daughter ? 11. No, mamma, they arc
on the table. 12. Are our pencils in the box ? 13. No,
here they are. 14. Where is our dog- ? 15. There he is

with the children in the field. 16. Has Mary her pen and

pencil ? 17. No, sir, John has them. 18. Where is the

church in your village? 19. There it is behind the trees.

20. John has his pen, and Mary has her pencil. 21. Who
are the ladies in the carriage ? 22. They are my sisters.

LESSON V.

96. Negative Conjugration.

[7 have not, etc.] [I am not, etc.]

SING, je n'ai pas. SING, je ne suis pas.

tu n'as pas. tu n'es pas.

il n'a pas. il n'est pas.

nous n'avoiis pas. PHTK. nous ne sommes pas.

vous n'avez pas, vous n'Stes pas.

ils n'ont pas. ils ne sont pas.

N. 1. Jre nd pa, til n a pa, Una pa, nu n dr<~ JH'I, rn n an' /i,

il n o pa. 2. ie me. s&i pa, tii n e pd t it n pa, nu ne $om fa, rn n i-.t

pa, il ne sfi pa. ]

Observe: For elision of e in ne, see g73,

97. Remarks on Negation. 1. The negative, along
with a verb, consists regularly of two parts, ne pr-ecwtiity
the verb, and some other word or words (common'y pas)

following the verb ;

Je ne suis pas son ami. I am not his friend.

II n'est point habile. He is not (at all) clever.

Je ne suis jamals en retard. I am never late.

II n'est plus ici. He is no longer here (or he is not here

now).
Tla n'ont quo dix francs. They have only ten francs.

Exc. Roth ne and pas jroncrally prf ce<l<-- the simple infin. : Donner on no pas

donner,
'

to (five or not to t?ive.'
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2. If the verb is omitted (but understood), the ne is

omitted :

Est-il Ik ? Pas encore ( il n'est Is he there ? Not yet (
= he is not

pas encore Ik). yet there).

3. Nothing- but the personal pronoun object(a) may
come between ne and the verb :

A-t-il la plulne? II ne 1'a pas. Has he the pen ? Ho has not (it).

98. Negative Conjugation interrogatively.

[Have I not ?, etc.] [Am I not?, etc.]

SING, n'ai-je pas ? SING, ne suis-je pas ?

ii'as-tu pas ? n'es-tu pas ?

n'a-t-il pas ? n'est-il pas ?

PLUR. n'avons-nous pas ? PLUR. ne sommes-iious pas ?

n'avez-vous pas ? n'etes-vous pas '.'

n'ont-ils pas ? ne sont-ils pas ?

[PRON. 1. n e.z pa, n a til pa, n d t il pd, n dvo nu pa, n ar/ : m pa,
n ot il pa. 2. ne sui.z ph., n e tiipa, n et il pd, ne som nu pa, n i-.t ru

pa, ne sot il pa. ]

99. Si. '

Yes,' in correction or contradiction of a

negative, is more usually si (or pardon, etc.), not oui :

Je ne 1'ai pas. Si, monsieur, vous I haven't it. Yes, (sir,) you have (it),

1'avez, or Mais si, monsieur, vous or Excuse me, (sir,) you have (it).

1'avez, or Pardon, monsieur, vous

1'avez.

Vous n'avez pas la lettre ? Si, je You have not the letter ? Yes, I

1'ai. have (it).

100. Position of the Adverb. An adverb is regu-

larly placed after the verb (rarely between subject and

verb) :

Charles porte souvent ma canne. Charles often carries my cane.

EXERCISE V.

Aujourd'hui (ozurd&i), to-day. Parce que (pars ke), because.

L'autre, m. or f., (o.tr), other. La poche (pos), pocket.

Chez($d), at the house, shop, etc.
, of. Pourquoi ? (purlciid), why ?

Le cousin (kuze), cousin. Quatre (kdtr), four.

La cousine (kuzin), cousin. Quelquefois (kelkefud), sometimes.
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Encore (ako.r ), still, yet. En retard (a retd.r), late.

La fille (fi.l), girl. La robe (rob), dress.

La foret (fore), forest. Toujours (tuzu.r), always, still.

Le franc (fra), franc (about 20 cts.
).

Trois (trudj.

Le gar9on (gdrso), boy.

II est chez iiion pere. He is at my father's.

A. 1. Pourqiioi n'etes-vous pas chez votre cousin aujour-
d'hui ? Farce que mon cousin est ici. 3. Vous ii'avez pas
mes crayons, monsieur ? 4. Si, monsieur, les voici.

5. Votre cousine qu'a-t-elle dans sa malle ? 6. Elle a ses

robes et ses chapeaux dans sa inalle. 7. Les gargons et les

lilies, pourquoi sont-ils en retard aujourd'hui? 8. Pardon,
ils ne sont pas en retard. 9. Jean, est-il encore chez son

pere? 10. Non, monsieur, il n'est plus la. 11. Votre fils

est-il chez son cousin a present? 12. Non, monsieur, il

est toujours chez notre ami. 13. Est-ce que nous ne sommes
pas encore dans le village ? 14. Pas encore. 15. N'as-tu

que trois francs, mon fils? 16. J'ai trois francs ici dans
ma poche et quatre francs dans la maison. 17. N'es-tu

plus mon ami, mon gargon ? 18. Oh si, monsieur, je suis

toujours votre ami. 19. N'avez-vous pas votre livre?

20. Si, monsieur, nous 1'avons. 21. Avez"-vous encore ma
plume? 22. Je ne 1'ai plus ;

votre cousine 1'a. 23. Pour-

quoi n'avez-vous qu'un cheval ? 24. Parce que mon pere a
1'autre.

B. 1. Are you not at my father's now ? 2. No, I am no

longer there, I am at my cousin's. 3. Have you only one
horse ? 4. I have four horses and a carriage. 5. You
have not your hat. 6. Oh yes, here it Js. 7. Why is

your cousin (f. )
late to-day. 8. She is not late

;
she is never

late. 9. Are your sisters not yet here? K). Not yet, they
are still at our cousin's (m.) 11. Have you not sometimes
our pens and paper? 12. Yes, sometimes, but your
Ill-other has them now. 13. Are your sisters at your
cousin's (f.) in the village. fU. No, they are no lonirer

there. 15. Why have you only three books to-day?
K>. Because my brother has the others. 17. Our books
and paper are always on the table in the room. ^8.. I

have only one franc in my pocket, but I have three francs
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in a box in my room. 19. Are you never late ? UQ. Yes,

sometimes, but I am not late to-day. 21. Where has your
sister her hats and dresses ? 22. She has them in her

trunk in her room. 23. Haven't you your books to-day ?

24. Yes, sir, we always have them.

LESSON VI.

101. The Regular Conjugations. French verbs

are conveniently divided, according to the infinitive end-

ings -er, -ir, -re, into three conjugations :

I. II. III.

Donner, to give. Finir, to finish. Rompre, to break.

Like these respectively are conjugated all regular verbs with corres-

ponding infinitive ending.

102. Remarks on Conjugation. 1. The distinctions

of voice, mood, tense, etc., are in general as in English.
2. The distinction between stem (generally invariable

in a given tense) and ending (variable for mood, tense,

etc.) is of great importance.
3. English periphrastic forms must not be literally

translated into French :

r(Give you ?), or Are

Je doniie= {
L lve ' or L am S1V "

Donnez-vous ?=
{ you giving ?, or Do

ling, or I do give.
(you give?

103. Present Indicative of donner, finir, rompre.

[Iffive,amgiving,e.tc.}[ffftnish,a7nfinishing, etc.}[Ibreak,ambrfl(iL'i>iif, <(<-.]

je donn e. je fim' s. je romp s.

tu donn es. tu fim ft, tu romp s.

il donn e, il fim t, il romp t..

nous donn ons. nous fiiu'*s QMS., nous romp ons.

vous donn ez. vous films ez. vous romp ez.

ils donn ent;. ils. fim'ss ent. ils romp ent.

[PBON. 1. ze pd:rl, tii pd.rl, il pd.rl, nu pdrlo, vu pdrle, il pd.rl.

2. Zejiiii, tiijtni, iljini, nnjtnitid, rufnisd, ilfinis.

3. ,?e ro, til r~>, il ro, ?>n rop~>, rn rope, il ro.p. ]

NOTK. The letters 1 and Iss of the enlarged stein of flnir had their origin in isc
of the I .nt in inchoative verb.
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Conjugate also, interrogatively and negatively, according
to rules already given ( 86, 87, 96, 97, 98) :

[Do I speak?, am I speaking?, etc.] [I do not finish, am not finishing, etc.]

parle-je, or est-ce que je parle ? je ne finis pas.

parles-tu, or est-ce que tu paries ? tu ne finis pas.

parle-t-il, or est-ce qu'il parle ? il ne finit pas.

parlons-nous, or est-ce que nous parlons ? nous ne finissons pas.

etc. etc. etc.

[Do I not break ?, am I not breaking ?, etc.]

est-ce que je ne romps pas ?

ne romps-tu pas ?, or est-ce que tu ne romps pas ?, etc.

ne rompons-nous pas ?, or est-ce que nous ne rompons pas ?, etc.

Obs. : 1. The form parle-je ? (pdrle.z) is commonly avoided by est-ce

que ? 2. When the 1 sing. pres. indie, is a monosyllable est-ce que ?

is alone permissible (est-ce que je romps ?, etc.). But ai-je ?, suls-je ?,

and some others are allowed.

104. The use of the Present Indicative is in gene-
ral like that of English, but observe its idiomatic use to

denote what has been and still continues to be :

Depuis (
= ' since ') quand (

= ' when ') How long liave you been here ?

etes-vous ici ?

Je suis ici depuis trois jours. I have been here for three days

(or for three days past, or for the

last three days).

105. N'est-ce pas?( =
lit., 'Is it not?') is equiva-

lent to English 'Do I not?,' 'Is he not?,'
' Had they not ?,'

etc., etc. :

II a rompu ma canne, n'est-ce pas ? He broke my cane, did he not ?

EXERCISE VI.

A (d ), to. L'onple (o.kl), uncle.

Avant (ava), before (of time). L'ouvrage, m., (v;vrd.z), work.

La branche_(7>r<J.sf^, branch. Parler (parle), speak.

La canne (kdn), cane, walking-stick. Petit (peti), little.

Depuis (de.p&i)-, since-. Le professeurfprdftsce.r), teacher.

Le(la)domestique(rfoTO&<i&^, servant. La tante (ta.t.), aunt.

Fatigu6 (fdtiye), tired. Quand (ka), when.

Grand (ffra), great, large. La semaine (w.men), week.

Me*chant (meM), naughty. Le theme (te.m), exercise.

Jdidi (midi), noon. Le vent (va), wind.

De bonne heure. Early.
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A. 1- Jean que donne-t-il a sa mere ? 2. II donne sa

plume et son crayon. 3. Nous donnons nos'livres et nos

themes a notre professeur. 4. Pourquoi ne les donnez-vous

pas a votre pere ? 5. Finissez-vous votre ouvrage, mes
enfants ? 6. Oui, monsieur, nous le finissons. 7. Les en-

fants donnent leur argent a leur pere. 8. Je parle a ma
mere et a ma soeur. 9. Mon pere et ma mere parlout i\

mon oncle. 10. Le vent rompt les grands arbres. 11. Les

petits gargons rompent les branches. 12. Les domes tiques
finissent leur ouvrage de bonne heure, n'est-ce pas?
13. Oui, monsieur, ils le finissent toujours avant midi.

14. Vous ronipez votre canne, n'est-ce pas ? 15. Non,
inadame, je ne la romps pas. 18. Pourquoi ne finissez-

vous pas vos themes? 19. Parce que nous sommes fa-

tigues. 20. Pourquoi ne parles-tu pas a ton frere ? 21. Par-

ce qu'il est niechant. 22. Finissez-vous vos themes?
23. Non, monsieur, nous ne les finissons pas aujourd'lmi.
24. Les enfants ne finissent-ils pas leurs themes ? 25. Oui,

monsieur, ils les finissent. 26. Marie finit-elle son ouvrage ?

27. Oui, madame, elle le finit. 28. Donnes-tu ton argent
a ton pere? 29. Non, monsieur, je ne le donne pas a mon
pere, je le donne a mon oncle. 30. Depuis quand les en-

fants sont-ils ici ? 31. Ils sont ici depuis une semaine.

B. 1. Do you finish your work early? 2. I finish al-

ways before noon. 3. Why do you not give your exercise

to your teacher, my boy (enfant)? 4. I du give it to my
teacher. 5. Why is John breaking the box ? 6. He is

breaking it because he is naughty ? 7. Does the wind not

break the great branches ? 8. Yes, it breaks the branches
and the trees too. 9. Are you giving your pens and pen-
cils to your mother, my children? 10. The servants are

finishing their work, are they not? 11. No. they are not

finishing it to-day; they are tired. 12. Why does that

boy not speak to his sister ? 13. Because he is naughty.
14. We are giving our friend a horse and carriage. 15. You
give your brother a book. 16. John does not speak to

his brother. 17. Mary does not finish her exercise. 18. You
are breaking the cane, are you not ? 19. No, sir, I am not

breaking it. 20. Mary never speaks to her cousin (f.).

21. Why does Mary not give her cousin (f.) the book?
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23. Because she hasn't it. 24. Why do they (m.) not give
their mother their money? 25. They give it to their

father. 26. You do not linish your work? 27. Oh yes (mais
si), i do finish it. 28. The fathers are speaking to their

sons. 29. The little boy does not finish his work. 30. The
mother and her daughter are finishing their work. 31. How
long have the ladies been there? 32. They have' been
there for a week.

LESSON VII..

1O(>. The Genitive and Dative Relation. 1. A fiv-

(]uent use of de
(
= 'of,' etc.) +a substantive is to indicate

the possessive or genitive relation : .

La mere de Marie. Mary's mother (or the mother of Mary)
Le pure cle mon pere. My father's father.

La braiiche cl'un arbre. The branch of a tree.

2. A frequent use ofa (
= '

to,'
'

for,' etc.) + a substantive

is to indicate the indirect object, or dative relation :

II parle a son pere. He is speaking to his father.

J e pivte mon couteau a Jean. I lend John my knife (or my knife to J. )

Ohx. .- The prep, in this construction must never be omitted before nouns as it often

is in

.">. Many verbs, such as those of obeying, asking, de-

/>i-iring, govern a dative in French, though not in Eng-
lish :

L'enfant obeit a son pere. The child obeys his father.

Le pere ote le couteau a son enfant. The father takes away the knife

from his child.

II demande deux francs a son pere. He asks his father for two francs.

4. The verb etre + a is often used to denote
*/////>/<'

ownership :

Le livre a qui est-il ? To whom does the book belong ? (or Whose is the

book?).

Le livre est :\ Jean. The book is John's (or belongs to John).

5. De and & must be repeated before each noun they

govern :

Je parle a mon frere et a ma sceur. I speak to my brother and sister.
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107. Contraction of de and a with le and les. De
and a before the article le, les are always contracted as

follows :

du(=dele). au(=ale).
de 1' a 1'

de la a la

des (=de les). aux(=ales).

Obs. : No contraction with the pronoun le, la, les : Je parle de le donner,
'
I speak

of giving it.' .

108. The Dative Personal Pronoun 3rd Person.

SIXG. PLUR.

Inl, (to, for) him, or (to, for) her. lour, (to, for) them.

[PROX. lu.i, Ice.r.]

109. Lui and leur precede the verb (93), but follow
le, la, les :

Nous lui parlons. We are speaking to him (or to her).

Je donne une rose a Marie. I am giving Mary a rose.

Je la lui donne. I give her it (or It to her).

Je prete mes livres aux enfants. I lend the children my books.

Je les leur prete. I lend them (to) them.

EXERCISE VII.

A (a), to, at. Demander (demadd), ask, ask for.

Aimer (md), like, love. La gare (gd.r), (railway-)station.

Bien (tne), well. Obeir a (obdi.r), obey.
Le charpentierf&?7>a<teV,carpenter. La planche (pla.S), board, plank.

Chercher (SerSe), look for. Preter (pritd), lend.

Le couteau (kutd), knife. Le sou (su), cent, half-penny.

Deja (dezd), already. Le voisin (vfidz), neighbour.

A. 1. Le petit gallon que dorine-t-il a son pere? 2. II

lui donne le chapeau de sa sreuj
1

,
n'est-ce pas ? 3. Qui est

la-bas dans le jardin de ton pere ? 4. C'est le charpentier ;

il cherche une planche. 5. La fille du monsieur, pourquoi
n'obeit-elle pas a son professeur ? 6. Elle ne lui obeit pas,

parce qu'elle x
ne 1'aime pas. 7. Jean demande un sou a

son pere. 8. A qui est le livre sur la table ? 9. II est a
la dame. 10. Les chevaux des messieurs ne sont plus
dans 1'ecurie. 11. Les malles des dames sont dej;\ a la

gare. 12. Pourquoi ne pretez-vous pas votre couteau a
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] enfant? 13. II ne demande pas mon couteau. 11. Les
enfants de nos amis ne leur obeissent pas toujours. 15. Que
demandez-vous a votre mere? 16. Je lui demande un
couteau. 17. Les enfants de notre cousin donnent les

pommes aux enfants du voisin. 18. Nous protons nos

plumes aux enfants du professeur. 19. Voila les eliiens

<les messieurs dans le jardin de votre oncle. 20. Marie
demande une pomme a sa mere, et une poire a sa soeur.

21. Ou sont les planches du charpentier? 22. Les voikY

derriere 1'ecurie. 23. Jean,que cherches-tu dans la boite

de ta soeur? 24. Je cherche les plumes de mon peiv.
25. Est-ce que vous obeissez a votre pere et a votre mere ?

26. Oui, monsieur, nous leur obeissons toujours. 27. Que
cherchez-vous dans le jardin? 28. Nous cherchons le

chapeau de 1'enfant. 29. Tu ne demandes pas ton couteau
;\ ta mere ? 30. Si, monsieur, je le lui demande.
B. 1 . He gives his father his books, does he not ? 2. Yes,

sir, he gives him them. 3. Does John obey his father and
mother? 4. Yes, he obeys them always. 5. Has your
father's servant a dog ? 6. No, sir, the dog belongs to

our neighbour. 7. The watch on the table is my father's.

9. Are the gentleman's horses still in the stable ? 10. No,

sir, they are in the field. 11. Mary gives her book to the

teacher. 12. Do the trunks belong to the ladies ? 13. Yes,

sir, and the hats too. 14. The lady's children do not obey
their teacher, because they do not like him. 15. Why do

you (2nd sing.) not speak to the gentleman ? 16. Because
1 do not like him. 17. Where are the carpenter's boards ?

18. They are in the stable. 19. Why do you not give
them to him ? 20. Because he does not ask for them.
21. Who has the apples? 22. Our neighbour's children

have them. 23. Why do you not obey your teacher?
24. We obey him always. 25. Are you asking your
father for the apples ? 26. Yes, sir, we ask him for them.
27. What are you looking for ? 28. I am looking for my
father's hat. 29. Whose is the horse in the field? 30. He
is my uncle's. 31. Are the ladies' trunks at the station?

32. Yes, sir, they are there. 33. I am speaking to the

carpenter's son. 34. Why does our friend's daughter not

obey her father ? 35. She obeys him always.
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LESSON VIII.

110. The Partitive Noun. 'Some' (or 'any'), -whether

expressed or implied before a noun in English, is regularly

expressed in French by de + the definite article :

J'ai de 1'argent. I have (some) money (lit., of the money).
A-t-il de 1'argent? Has he (any) money ?

Avec des amis. With (some) friends.

NOTE. A noun in this construction is said to be used in a partitive sense or parti-

tiri'l;/, because apart only of the whole (money, friends, etc.), is denoted.

111. The definite article is omitted before a partitive

noun, and de alone is used :

1. When an adjective precedes the noun (not when it

follows} :

Nous avons de jolies fleurs. We have (some) pretty flowers.

Avez-vous de bon fromage ? Have you (any) good cheese ?

J'ai de votre argent. I have some of your money.
Bid: Des soldats frangais. (Some) French soldiers.

So also, when the noun after an adj. is understood :

De bonnes plumes et de mauvaises. Good pens and bad (ones).

2. After a negative :

II u'a pas de livres. He has no (=not any) books.
II n'a jamais d'argent. He never has any money.

112. Both de and the definite article are omitted:
1. After de in expressions of quantity or number:

Beaucoup de the. Much (or a great deal of) tea.

Une livre de viande. Assez de A pound of meat. Enough (of)

viaude. meat.

Un morceau de pain. Tropdepain. A piece of bread. Too much bread.

2. After ne . . . ni . . . ni= ' neither . . . nor,' and gen-

erally after sans = ' without '

:

Je n'ai nl plumes ni encre. I have neither pens nor ink.

Sans amis et sans argent. Without friends and without money.

113. The General Noun. 1. A noun used in a gen-
eral sense takes the definite article in French, though not

commonly in English :
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L'homme est mortel. Man is mortal.

L/e fer est tres utile. Iron is very useful.

Lie cheval est un animal utile. The horse is a useful animal.

J'aime le the et le cafe. I like tea and coffee.

L.a necessite est la mere de 1'inven- Necessity is the mother of inven-

tion, tion.

J'etudie la musique et le francais. I study music and French.

2. This general sense is to be carefully distinguished
from the partitive sense (110) :

Lies homines sont dcs animaux.
' Men are animals.

Lea arbres out des branches. Trees have branches.

11-4. Names of continents, countries, provinces, large
islands as subject or object of a verb regularly take the

def. art. :

La France est un beau pays. France is a beautiful country.
Nous aimons le Canada. We love Canada.

So also, after a preposition (except en = 'in,' 'to,' and
de in certain constructions) :

Nous demeurons au Canada. We live in Canada.

But : Mon pere est en Angleterre. My father is in England.

115. After de the definite article is regularly omitted

before any noun (whether the noun be partitive, general,

geographical, or otherwise) in adjectival and adverbial

phrases :

Une robe de soie. A silk dress.

II est digne de confiance. He is worthy of confidence.

Un roi de France. A French king.

L'arbre est couvert de feuilles. The tree is covered with leaves.

116. Possession is expressed by the definite article (or

by the def. art. + a dat. pron.) if there is no ambiguity as

to the possessor :

Je vous donne la main. I give you my hand.

Us otent le chapeau. They take off their hats.

II leur coupe les cheveux. He is cutting their hair.

EXERCISE VIII.

Animal, m. , (animal), animal. L'or, m., (d.r), gold.
Assez de (dse), enough (of). Le pain (pe), bread.
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Beau (b6), beautiful.

Beaucoup de
( bdku), much, many.

Bon (bo), good.
La capitale (kdpitdl), capital.

Demeurer (demfire), live, dwell.

En (a), in.

L'epicier (episie), grocer.

Le fer (fi.r), iron.

Le fromage (fromd.z), cheese.

L'homme (dm), man.

Ici-bas (isi bti), here below.

Le morceau (mors6), piece.

Avez-vous encore de 1'argent ?

Je n'ai plus d'argent.

Je n'ai guere d'argent.

Je n'ai que pen d'amis.

Nous les aimons beancoup.

Le pays (pel), country.

Penser (pase), think.

Peu de (pO), little.

Pour (pu.r), for.

Riche (riS), rich.

La sole (sud), silk.

Travailler (travaid), work.

Tres (tre), very.

Trop de (tro), too much, too many.
Utile (iitil), useful.

La vertu (vtrtii), virtue.

Have you any more money ?

I have no more money.
T have but little money.
I have but few friends.

We like them very much.

A. 1. La mere donne des poromes et des poires a sa fille.

2. Pourquoi ne demandes-tu pas un sou a ton pere ? 3. Pa r-

ce qu'il n'a pas d'argent. 4. L'epicier a de bon fromage.
5. Avez-vous encore du pain? 6. Je n'ai plus de pain.
7. Le monsieur est-il riche ? 8. Non, madarne, il a tres

peu d'argent. 9. Les homines aiment la vertu. 10. Lc tVr

est tres utile. 11. Le Canada est un beau pays. 12. Nos
amis demeurent en France, mais nous demeurons an Ca-

nada. 13. Paris est la capitale de la France. 14. L'homme
pense et travaille ici-bas. 15. Les chiens sont quelquefois
tres utiles. 16. Avez-vous des plumes ou des crayons?
17. Je n'ai ni plumes ni crayons. 18. Que donnez-votts a
la soeur du professeur? 19. Je lui donne des pommes.
20. Avez-vous beaucoup de pommes ? 21. Nous n'avons

que peu de pommes. 22. Que demandez-vous au monsieur ?

23. Je lui demande un morceau de pain. 24. Le cheval
travaille pour 1'homme. 25. La dame a une robe de soie.

26. Le monsieur a une montre d'or. 27. Nous avons trop
de pain, mais pas assez de pommes. 28. Les enfants de
nos amis ont de beaux chiens. 29. Nous n'avons plus de

pommes, mais nous avons encore des poires. 30. Les
hommes aiment beaucoup 1'argent.
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B. 1. Do you like pears? 2. Yes, we like them very
much. 3. Horses are animals, and men are animals also.

4. Have you any good bread ? 5. Yes, madam.'Ve have

good bread and good cheese also. 6. France is a beautiful

country. 7. Ottawa is the capital of Canada. 8. Has the

carpenter any money ? 9. No, sir, he has no money.
10. Have we any ink and paper ? 12. No, sir, we have
licit her ink nor paper. 13. Here below men work and think.

14. What are you asking my father for? 15. I am asking
him for some paper. 16. The lady has a silk dress and a

gold watch. 17. The grocer has good bread and cheese.

18. Have the children silk dresses? 19. No, madam,
they have no silk dresses. 20. Have you much money?
21. We have but little money. 22. We have too many
apples, but not enough pears. 23. We are noFrich, we
have neither gold watches nor silk dresses. 24. Have you
many pens? 25. We have but few pens. 26. Have you
any more paper ? 27. I have no more paper, but I have

still some ink. 28. I like apples and pears. 29. We have

no more bread. 30. Paris and Ottawa are capitals. 31. Our
friends are in France. 32. Horses are useful. 33. Child-

ren love their friends. 34. We have but few friends here.

35. I have but little money.

LESSON IX.

117. Past Participles.

[Given.} [Finished.} [Broken.] [Had.] [Been.]

donne. finl. rompu. eu. 6t6.

[PRON. done,fini, ropii, it,
('!>'.

\

118. The Compound Tenses of a verb are formed

from its paxt participle along with an auxiliary (usually

avoir, sometimes etre), as in the following section.

119. The Past Indefinite.

|

/ lin.i-i i/iri'n, Of

/ I/aw, etc.]

j'ai donne.

tu as donne, etc.
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[/ have had, or / had, etc.] [I have been,, or / ?wt.s, - tc.
\

j'ai eu. nous avons eu. j'ai ete. nous avons etc.

tu a* u. vous avez eu. tu as etc. vous avez ete.

il a eu. ils ont eu. il a etc. ils ont etc.

[PRON. 1. z& it, til dz il, il d il, nuz avoz il, vuz dvez il, ilz ot it. 2. ze

ete, til dz ete, il d ete, nuz avoz etc, vuz dvez ete, ilz ot ete. ]

120. Word Order. The auxiliary is the verb in a

compound tense, and all rules of word order apply to it :

Le lour a-t-il donne ? Has he given it to them ?

Nous ne Favons pas fini. We have not finished it.

N'a-t-elle jamais et6 ici ? Has she never been here ?

121. Agreement of the Past Participle. 1. In a

compound tense the past participle agrees in gender and
number with a direct object which precedes :

J'ai fini mesle9ons ; je les ai finies. I have finished my lessons ; I have

finished them.

Quels livres leur a-t-il donnes ? What books did he give them '.'

2. When used as an adjective, the past participle agrees
like an adjective :

Une canne rompue. A broken cane.

122. The Past Indefinite denotes not only what
has happened or has been happening, but also what hap-
pened (

= Eng-. past )
.-

J'ai flnl mon ouvrage. I (have) finished my work.

II a ete ici hier soir. He was here yesterday evening.

Elle a chante toute la matinee. She hasheen siiigingall morning.
Je les ai visites en 1885. I visited them in 1885.

J'ai quitte Paris 1'hiver passe. I left Paris last winter.

Dieu a cree le monde en six jours. God created the world in six days.

N.B. The Past Indefinite is the ordinary past tenxc of French. For the past tense

of narrative in the literary style see 136.

123. Observe the following idiomatic expressions of

frequent use, formed from avoir + an undetermined noun :

Avoir hesoin de, be in need of, need. Avoir nial a, have. . .ache (a sore. . . ).

Avoir chaud, be warm, ~\ (of living Avoir penr de, be afraid of.

Avoir froid, be cold, I beings). Avoir raison de, be right, to.

Avoir envie de, wish, to, desireto,etc. Avoir soif
,
be th irxfy.

Avoir faiin, be hungry. Avoir sommeil, be sleepy.

Avoir houte de, be ashamed of. Avoir tort de, be wrong to.
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EXERCISE IX.

Allumer (dliime), kindle, light. Hier (w.r), yesterday.

Bien (tni), very. Jouer (zue), play.

Le bois (liti-i ), wood. La le^on (le.so), lesson.

Dechirer (ii/$ire}, tear. Le mendiant (madia), beggar.

L'eau, f., (6), water. Pauvre (pd.vr), poor.

La fenetre (fen&.tr), window. Porter (pdrte), wear.

Fermer (f&rme), close. Rester (r&stej, stay.

Le feu (fii), fire. Tomber (tobd), fall.

A. 1. Avez-vous fini vos leons, mes enfants ? 2. Nous
nc les avons pas encore finies. 3. Avez-vous donne Far-

gent au petit garon ? 4. Je ne le lui ai pas donne.

5. Voila le chapeau de votre pere ; pourquoi ne le lui

avez-vous pas donne ? 6. Je ne le lui ai pas donne, parce
qu'il ne I'M pas demande. 7. L'enfant a-t-il rorapu les

morceaux de bois ? 8. Non, monsieur, il ne Ics a pas
rompus. 9. Marie pourquoi ne porte-t-elle pas sa robe de
soie. 10. Parce qu'elle 1'a dechiree. 11. Les dames out

froid
; pourquoi ne fermez-vous pas les fenetres ? 12. Je

ne les ai ]>as fermees, parce que j'ai chaud. 13. Marie ne

porte pas sa robe de soie parce qu'elle a peur de la de-

cliin-r. 11. Vous avez tort de rester toujours ici. 15. Est-

ce que j'ai tort, maman, dejoueravec Jean? 16. Non, mon
fils, tu as raison de jouer avec le petit gar9on. 17. Jean a
soif

;
il demande de 1'eau a sa mere. 18. Le pauvre men-

diant a froid et faim
;

il demande du pain. 19. Nous
avons alluiiK'- le feu, parce que les dames et les messieurs
out froid. 20. Est-ce que vous avez eu froid hier ? 21. Oui,

monsieur, nous avons eu bien froid. 22. Le petit gMivon
a peur de jouer avec les autres, il a peur de tomber. 23. Que
demande-t-il ? 24. II demande de 1'argent ;

il a bcsoiu dc

plumes ct de crayons. 27. N'as-tu pas honte de dechirer
ta robe? 28. Je ne 1'ai pas dechiree, maman. 29. Que
demandes-tu, mon enfant? 30. Je demande du pain ; j'ai

faim. 31. Pourquoi n'allumez-vous p<is le feu ? 32. Par-
ce que nous n'avons pas besoin de feu

;
nous avons assez

chaud. 33. Oil est le chapeau de soie de votre pere?
34. Le voila sur la table-.
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B. 1. Why have you not kindled the fire ? 2. We are

not cold
;
we are warm enough. 3. Why have, you not

closed the windows ? 4. We have closed them. 5. Why
did you not give your uncle the apples ? 6. Because he
has no need of apples. 6. There is your sister's silk dress

;

why did you not give it to her? 8. I did not give it to

her, because she did not ask for it. 9. Were you not cold

yesterday ? 10. Yes, sir, we were very cold, but we arc

warm enough to-day. 11. Did the little boy break the

pieces of wood ? 12. Yes, he broke them. 13. Why does

the lady not wear her silk dress to-day ? 14. She does not

wear it because she is afraid of tearing it. 15. Have you
finished your exercises, (mes) children ? 16. Yes, sir, we
have finished them. 17. The poor little boy is hungry and
cold

;
he has need of bread. 18. What is the beggar asking

for ? 19. He is asking for bread and water. 20. There is

the gentleman's silk hat
; why did you not give it to him ?

21. I did not give it to him, because he did not ask for it.

22. Are you asking for water? 23. No, sir, I am asking
for bread

;
I am hungry. 24. We are cold, why did you

not close the windows ? 25. We did not close them been use

we are warm enough. 26. .There is a poor beggar ; win-

do you not give him bread ? 27. We have already given
him bread and water. 28. Why does Mary no longer wear
her silk dress? 29. Because she is afraid of ten ring it.

32. Am I wrong in playing with the others ? 33. No, my
boy, you are right. 34. We gave the little boy bread, be-

cause he was hungry. 35. Are we right in giving him

money ? 36. No, sir, you are wrong ;
he does not need

money.
LESSON X.

124. Imperfect Indicative of donner, flnir, romp re.

\I was giving, I [I was finishing, I [7 was breaking, I

iinc.d to (jive, etc.] used to finish, etc.] used to break, etc.]

je donn ais. je firms ais. je romp ais.

tu donn ais. tu finiss ais. tu romp ais.

il donn ais. il fim'ss ait. il romp ait.

nous donn ions. nous films ions. nous romp ions.

vous donn iez. vous finis* iez. vous romp iez.

ils donn aient. ils fim'&s aient. ils romp ulent.
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[PRON. 1. ze done, tii done, il done, nu do/no, va dome, il done.

2. :>.- Jiiiisii, tiifoiise, iljinise, nujiiiixw, rnjhi'n3.t', iljinifie. 3. zt, rope,

tii rope, il rope, nu roplo, vu ropw, il rope. ]

Oft*. : The stem of fiiiir shows the enlargement ins (103, note).

125. Imperfect Indicative of auoir, etrQ.

\I had, nxed to have, etc.] [I wax, t<*ed to be, etc.]

j'av ais. nous av ions. j'et ais. nous et ions.

tu av ais. vous av iez. tu &t ais. vous t iez.

il av alt. ils av aient. il t ait. ils t aic'nt.

[PKON. 1. zdvt, til are. Have, nuz drift, vuz arid, ilz dv"e. 2. e'te,

tii <
;

f(\ ?7 (
:
fr., nn~ Mo, miz tile, ilz etL~\

126. The Imperfect denotes: l c \Vhat used to hap-

pen or continued to happen :

Nous parli^ons souvent de la guerre. We often used, to speak (or spoke)

of the war.

Moil oncle etait n^gociant. My uncle was a merchant.

II marchait souvent k Paris. He would often \\ .-ilk to Paris.

LesRomaiiisbrulaientleursinorts. The Romans were accustomed to

burn their dead.

2. What was happening, when something" else happened
or was happening :

L'enfant pleuralt, quand je 1'ai The child was weeping, when I

trouve^. found him.

II parlait, pendant que nous chan- He was speaking, while we sang
t ions. (or were singing).

3. What had been and still continued to be, with depuis,
etc. (cf. 104) :

J'attendais depuis midi. I had been waiting since noon.

Depuis (|iuiiul etiez-vous 1&? How long had yon been there?

127. Place 'where', or 'whither', is denoted by k, en,
dans, ;is follows: 1. Place at which, in which, to which,

usually a with common nouns:

Au jardin, it la poste. In the garden, at the post-office.

II est (marche) a l;i ville. He is in (walks to) the city.

A la campaign'. In the country, to the country.

A 1'oglisc. At church, to church.

A I'^cole. At school, to school.
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So also with names of cities, towns, villages and must

countries masc. :

II est (marche) \ Paris. He is in (walks to) Paris.

Nous demeurons au Canada. We live in Canada.

2. Feminine names of continents, countries. j>r<>rinces,

large islands take en, always without the definite article

(114) :

II est (va) en France. He is in (goes to) France.

3. Dans denotes place within which or into which, and
is more specific than h or en :

L'argent est au magasin clans le The money is at the shop in the

tiroir. drawer.

II entre dans la maison. He goes into the house.

EXERCISE X.

Aller (die}, go. Madame, Mine (mdddm), Mrs.

L'annee, f., (dne), year. Mademoiselle, Mile (mddmna~f'l),

Apprendre (dpra.dr), learn. Miss.

La dent (da), tooth. Monsieur, M., (mz>&i>), Mr.

Donner (dond), give away. Laphilosophief^Wzo/s^philosophy.
Dormir (dormi.r), sleep. Pleurer (pldre), weep, cry.

L'ecole, f. , (dcol), school. Quand (lea), when.

Ensemble (asaM), together. Rencontrer (rakotre), meet.

La famille (fdmi.l), family. Souvent (suva), often.

Jamais (zdm&), ever. La tete (te.t), head.

Londres, m., (lo.dr), London. Triste (trist), sad.

Lorsque (Idrske), when (never in- Trouver (truvd), find.

terrog.). La ville (vil), town, city.

Qu'avez-vous, monsieur ? What is the matter with you, sir ?

Je n'ai rien. Nothing (is the matter with me).

L'annee passe^e. Last year.

A. 1. Avez-vousjamais eteaParis? 2. Non, monsieur,
je n'ai jamais etc a Paris, mais j'ai ete a Londres. 3. Nous
parlions souvent a monsieur votre pere, lorsque il demeu-
rait a Londres. 4. Les gargons de nos families jouaient
souvent ensemble, quand nous demeurions a la campagne.
5. Avez-vous etc a 1'eg-lise hier ? 6. Oui, monsieur, nous
avons ete a 1'eg-lise ensemble. 7. Quand avez-vous ete a
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Paris? 8. J'ai ete a Paris 1'annee passee. 9. J'avais une
montre d'or et un chapeau de soie, quand j'etais a la villc.

10. Vous avez rencontre M. Bejart, n'est-ce pas? 11. Oui,

je 1'ai rencontre, quand il demeurait a notre village.
12. M. Chopin est triste aujourd'hui, qu'a-t-il? 13. 11 a
malaux dents.. 14. Le petit gargon a sommeil

;
il a besoin

de dormir. 17. Vous etiez triste hier
; qu'aviez-vous,

madame? 18. Je n'avais rien. 19. Depuis quand etiez-

vous la, lorsqu'il a trouve son argent ? 20. Depuis une
senaaine

;
il 1'a trouve derriere la maison. 21. II le cher-

chait depuis trois semaines, lorsqu'il 1'a trouve. 22. Les en-

fants ou ont-ils ete ? 23. Us ont ete a 1'ecole. 24. Avez-
vous envie d'aller a la ville? 25. Non, monsieur, pas
aujourd'hui. 26. Mile Bejart a envie de porter sa robe de
soie. 27. M. Jourdain avait envie d'apprendre la philoso-

phic. 28. Lorsque j'etais a 1'eglise hier, j'ai trouve de

Fargent. 29. Miles Jourdain et Bejart etaient a 1'eglise
ensemble. 30. Le monsieur avait mal aux dents, et je ne
lui ai pas parle. 31. J'ai rencontre M. Chopin, quand il

demeurait a la campagne. 32. II avait souvent mal a la

tete, quand il demeurait chez sa soeur. 33. Le monsieur
n'avait pas peur de donner de 1'argent a son vieux domes-

tique.
J3. 1. I often used to speak to him, when we lived in the

city. 2. The children were at school, when we were at

their father's. 3. When we were living in the village, we
would often give money to the poor (pi.). 4. Why did you
not speak to him ? 5. Because he was tired. 6. Did you
have the toothache yesterday ? 7. No, sir, but I had the

headache. 8. Mme Jourdain had no desire to learn philos-

ophy. 9. M. Jourdain is sad to-day ;
what is the matter with

him ? 10. He is sad because he has given away his money
to M. Dorante. 11. I found some money, when I was at

church yesterday. 13. The father does not wish to give
his son money. 14. I met him yesterday, when I was in

the village. 15. His sister used to give him ink and pens,
when they were at school. 16. What is the matter with

you, my boy ? 17. I am tired, and have need of sleep.
18. How long had you been in the country, when I gave
your father the money ? 19. Where were you, when the
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children were playing under the trees? 20. We were
working in the field. 21. When I was at my father's, my
brother had a desire to go to the city. 22. When did yon
give your brother your gold watch ? 23. I gave it to him
last year, when I was at my sister's. 24 . You are sad to-

day ;
what is the matter with you ? 25. I have toothache

and headache. 26. Why do you not look for a doctor?
27. Because we have no doctor in our village. 28. We
were finishing our exercises, when you were at school.

29. We finished our lessons yesterday. ?0. You have
been crying, my son

;
what was the matter with you ?

31. I was hungry, when I was at school, mamma. 32. How
long had you been there, when I gave him the books ? 33. I

had been there a week.

LESSON XL

128. The Feminine of an Adjective is regularly
formed by adding e to the masc. sing., but adjectives end-

ing in e remain unchanged:
M. Grand, F. grande, tall. M. Facile, F. facile, easy.

Joli, jolie, pretty. Jeune, jeune, young.

Aine, ainee, elder. Sincere, sincere, sincere.

129. Irregularities consist chiefly in changes of the

stem on adding the feminine sign e. Thus, when e is

added :

1. Final f=v, x = s, r(of nouns in -eur as adjs.)
=

s,

a = ch or qu, g- = gu :

M. Actif, F. active, active. M. Blanc, F. blanche, white,

Bref, breve (17, 2), brief. Franc, franclie, frank.

Heureux, heureuse, happy. Sec, st-che (17, 2), dry.

Precieux, precieuse, precious. Public, publique, pnlilic.

Flatteur, &a,tteu8e,flattering. Long, longne, toiici.

[Exc. Forx: Doux, douce, sweet ; faux, fa,u*se,fa/se. ; roux, rousse,

red(of hair, etc.), retain the s sound (15, 13) in the fern. ]

2. Final -el, -eil, -ieii, -on and frequently -s, -t don hit'

the final consonant :
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M. Cruei, F. cruelle, cruel. M. Bas, F. basse, low.

I'areil, pareille, like. Gras, grasse, fat.

Ancien, ancienne, ancient. Gros, grosse, /</'</.

Bon, bonne, ijood. Muet, muette, dumb.

So also, gentil, gentille, nice, ; nul, nulle, null.

But : Ras, rase, fat ; pret, prete, ready, and a few others.

3. The following
1 have two masc. forms, one of which

doubles 1 for the feminine :

M. Beau or bel, F. belle, Jine. M. Nouveau ornouvel, F. nouvelle,
- e?.

Fou or fol, folle, mad. Vieux or vieil, vieille, old.

Mou or mol, inolle, xoft.

Obs. : The form in -1 is used only before a, vowel or li mute : Le bel arbre ;
Le bel

homme. But : L'arbre est beau ; Le beau pays ; Les beaux arbres ; Les arbri's

sent beaux.

4. An e before a final consonant becomes e unless the

consonant be doubled (17, 2, note) :

M. Cher, F. chere, dear. M. Sec, F. seche, dry.

Leger, legere, light. Complet, complete, complete.

Bref, breve, brief. Secret, secrete, secret.

130. Position. 1. An attributive adjective more usu-

ally follows its noun :

Uu homme rlclie. Une pomme mure. A rich man. A ripe apple.

2. Adjs. from proper nouns, adjs. of physical quality,

participles as adjs., almost always follow :

Le langue anglalse. The English language.

Du caf chtuul. Une lampe cassee. Hot coffee. A broken lamp.

3. The following
1

,
of very common occurrence, nearly

always precede :

Bon,f/oocZ, Beau,Aafeome, Jeune, yoimy. Grand, tall. Long, long.

Mauvals, bad. Joll, pretty. Vleux, old. Gros, Itiij. Court.xftort.

Vilain, uyly. Petit, small.

131. The Demonstrative Adjective.

SIM;. Pn'u.

M. ce (oet)\ this ^ that cos thege Qr tnose
F. cetteF. cette

[PRON. .SY (xi-t ), *<(, s.]

Ob*. : The form ot't is used before a nonvl or li iinitf.
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132. To -distinguish 'this' from 'that,' or for emphasis,
ci

(
=

ici) and la are respectively added to the noun by a

hyphen :

Ce livre, cet amie, cet homme. This (or that) book, friend, man.

Cette plume, cette amie. This (or that) pen, friend.

Cet habile homme, ce bon oncle. This (or that) clever man, good
uncle.

Ces homines, ces femmes. These (or those) men, women.
Cet homme-ci et cette femme-lsi. This man and that woman.

133. The demonstrative adjective is repeated before

each noun to which it refers :

.Cette maison et ce jardin. This house and garden.

EXERCISE XI.

Aine (&ne), elder, eldest. Joli (soli), pretty.

Ancien (axle), former, old. Le jour (zu.r), day.
Beau (bo), fine, fine-looking, handsome. La langue (la.g), language.
Blanc (bla), white. Long (Id), long.

Complet (kople), complete. Maintenant (metena), now.

Deux (do'), two. Noir (nud.r), black.

Difficile (diftsil), difficult. Les oeuvres, f. , (ce.vr), works.

Etudier (etudle), study. Le panier (pdnie), basket.

Lafemme (fdm), woman.. Petit (peti), small.

Fran9ais (frase), French. Lepommierf^ora^, apple-tree.

Gentil (zati), nice. Le poirier (pudrie), pear-tree.

La gouvemainte(guvernfi.t), governess. Porter (pdrtd), wear.

Grand (yra), large. Si (si), so.

Gros (f/ro), large, big. Vieux (rid), old, aged.

A. 1. Les belles pommes ne sont pas toujours bonnes.

2. Ce gargon et cette fille sont les enfants de mon cousin.

3. Qui est ce bel homme la-bas ? 4. C'est le frere de no-

tre voisin. 5. J'ai trouve de grosses poires dans le panier,
mais elles ne sont ni jolies ni bonnes. 6. J'aime beaucoup
cette petite fille, elle est si gentille. 7. J'ai rencontre

1'autre jour votre ancienne gouvernante ;
elle est mainte-

nant chez M. Ribot. 8. Qui est cette jolie petite fille sous

1'arbre au jardin ? 9. C'est la fille de notre ancien voisin.

10. Avez-vous etudie la langue francaise? 11. Un peu, et

je 1'aime beaucoup. 12. Les chevaux sont des animaux
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tivs utiles. 13. Avez-vous jamais eu les oeuvres com-
pletes de Moliere? 14. Oui, monsieur, inais je ne les ai

plus. 15. Voila un bel arbre
;
c'est un pommier, n'est-

cepas? 16. Non, monsieur, c'est un poirier. 17. L'au-
tre jour, lorsque j'etais chez mon voisin, je lui ai donnc uu
livre francais. 18. A qui est ce grand chapeau ? It). 11 est
a mon pere. 20. Notre petite soeur porta.it hier une robe
blanche. 21. Nous avions 1'annee passee un grand cheval
blanc. 22. Qu'avez-vous, monsieur? 23. J'ai so if, je
cherche de 1'eau. 24. Voila de bonne eau, sur la table.

25. N'avez-vous pas encore fini vos Ie9ons ? 26. Nous ne
les avons pas finies

;
elles sont trop longues. 27. Cette

vieille femme ou demeurait-elle 1'annee passee? 28. Elle
demeurait chez son fils aine. 29. Ces petites filles pour-
quoi est-ce qu'elles pleuraient ? 30. Elles pleuraient parce
qn'elles avaient froid. 31. Votre oncle porte-t-il un grand
chapeau, ou un petit ? 31. II porte un grand chapeau.

B. 1. The other day I met your old neighbour. 2. There
is a fine horse; whose is it? 3. It is my brother's. 4. Whose
are those beautiful children under the apple-tree in the

garden? 5. They are my brother's children. 6. Have

you ever had Scott's complete works ? 7. Yes, I used
to have them

;
but I haven't them now. 8. Was not your

sister wearing a white dress yesterday? 9. No, sir, she
was wearing a black dress. 10. Where does your old gov-
erness live now? 11. She lives at my sister's, but last

year she was living at my eldest brother's. 12. What
was the matter with that little child'? 13. He was thirsty,
and I gave him some water. 14. That old lady was

living last year with her son; where is she living now?
15. She is living with her eldest daughter. 16. There
are two fine trees

; they are pear-trees, are they not ?

17. No, sir, they are old apple-trees. 18. Did you meet
the old gentleman in the village yesterday ? 19. Yes, sir,

I met him and the old lady also. 20. I found some large

apples in that little basket, but they are not good. 21. Who
is that pretty little boy in the garden ? 22. He is my
cousin's child. 23. The other day, when I was at my
brothers, I gave his little girl a French book. 24 Your ex-

ercises are not long ; why have you not finished them V
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2;">. What language are you studying noAv ? L'I'.. 1 ;iiu

studying the French language. 27. Do you find it diffi-

cult? 28. A little, but I like it very much. i)(.. That
little boy was crying, was he not? 30. Yes, he had the

toothache. 31. Had your father a large horse or a small

one. 32. He had a large horse and a small one too.

33. What was that old gentleman looking for ? 34. He
was looking for his son's house. 35. In what house dors

his son live? 36. He lives in that large, white house be-

hind the church.

LESSON XII.

13-4. The Past Definite of donner, finir, rompre

[I gan, etc.] [finished, etc.] [I broke, */<.]

je donn ai. je fin Is. je romp is.

tu donn as. tu fin is. tu romp is.

il donn a. il fin it. il romp it.

nous donn ames. nous fin fines. nous romp inies.

vous donn ates. vous fin Ites. vous romp ites.

ils donn erent. ils fin irent. ils romp ireiit.

[PRON. 1. ze done, til dona, il dona, mi donii.m, ni dditti.t, il d<'m> . r.

2. zefriii, tiifini, ilfini, nujini.m, mjini.t, ilfini.r. 3. zeropi, tit ropi,

il ropi, nu ropi.m, >*ti ropi.t, il ropi.r.]

135. Past Definite of avoir, etre.

[7 had, etc.] [I JCTW, etc.]

j'eus. nous eumes. je fus. nous fumes,

tu eus. vous efltes. tu fus. vous futes.

il eut. ils eurent. il fut. ils fureiit.

[PRON. 1.
~

ii, til ii, il it, nuz ii.m, vuzil.t, itz ii.r. '2. ~< fit, til fa,

ilfii, nufii.m, rufi/.t, -iffii.r.]

136. Use of the Past Definite. The past definite

is used in the literary narrative style to denote tclnit hap-
pened (completed past action), or what happened nc.rt

(successive events) :

Les Remains brulerent Carthage. The Romans burnt Carthage.
Dieu accepta les presents d'Abel, God accepted the gifts of Abel,

qui ('fait plus pieux que son frere ; who was more righteous than his

mais il detonrna les yeux de ceux brother ; but he turned away his
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de Cai'n, parce que son coeur rietait eyes from those of Cain, because his

pas pur .... Un jour Cai'n et Abel heart was not pure One day
etaient seuls dans un champ, et Cai'n tJain and Abel were alone in a field,

se jeta sur Abel, et le tua. and Cain fell upon Abel, and slew

him.

Olix. : The past def. never denotes like the imp! . (126) what was happening or used to

happen or continued to happen.

137. Personal Pronoun Objects. Some objective
forms have been given in 92, 109. The remaining ones

arc :

DAT. or Ace. DAT. or Ace.

me, me, to (for) me. nous, its, to (for) UK.

te, thee, to (for) thee. vous, you, to (for) you.

se, himself, herself, itself, one's se, themselves., to (for) them-

sdf ; to (for) himself, etc. selves.

138. Position. They precede the verb (93), and also

precede le, la, les, if present :

II mo prete la plume. He lends me the pen.

II me la prete. He lends It to me (me It).

Elle se flatte. She flatters herself.

Elles se les empruntent. They borrow them for themselves.

139. The Interrogative Adjective.

SINO. PLUR.

M. quel ? quels ?
^

. , , } which?, what?, what (a)!.F. quelle ? quelles ? )

Quel livre ? Quelle plume ? Which (what) book? Which (what)

pen?

Quel le belle scene ! Qnels heros ! What a beautiful scene ! What heroes !

140. Indefinite Adjectives. Some of the commoner
indefinites are :

ADJS. : Quelqne, some ; chaqne, each.

ADJ. OK PRON. : Autre, other ; tout, toute, tous, toutes, all, every.

EXERCISE XII.

Anglaisfrtf///-), Knglish, Englishman. L'exemplaire, m.,(e<jzSplc.r),copy.

L'arrivee, f., (drive), arrival. L'heure, f. , (ce..r), hour.

Arriver (drive), arrive, come. Jeune (zo'.u), young.

Leboisorlesboisf'/n'/aJ.woods.forest. Le matin (mate), morning.
Chanter (ff,te), sing. L'oiseau, m., (ftdzd), bird.
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La chanson (s3,sr>), song. Partir (pdrti.r), leave, go away.
Le chasseur (sdnn\r), hunter. La perdrix (pirdri), partridge.
Le chene (si-.n), oak. Punir ([nnu.r ), punish.
Le coquiii (kolce), scoundrel. Quitter (kite), leave (trail. ).

Le defaut (dvfo), fault. Se reunir fre'w. r ), assemble,meet.

Descendre (dds&.dr), alight. Le soir (sud.r), evening.
Le dos (do), back. Tout (tu), all.

Entrer (atre), enter, go in. Tuer (tile), kill.

L'espece, f.
, (i-xpe.s), sort, kind.

Hier soir. Last evening.
A quatre heures. At four o'clock.

A. 1. Mon pere me donna un exemplaire des oeuvres

completes de Shakespeare, quand j'etais jeune. 2. Cain tua

son frere Abel, et Dieu le punit. 3. Nos amis chautereiit

hier soir de belles chansons chez mon pere. 4. < Quelle
chanson chantait votre soeur hier soir, lorsque j'arrivai?
5. Elle chantait une belle chanson de Burns. 6. Ce jevine

Anglais finit son ouvrage chez mon pere hier soir, et il

cherche maintenant encore de 1'ouvrage. 7. Les chasseurs

tuerent hier beaucoup de perdrix dans le bois do 111011

pere. 8. Quelle chanson avez-vous chantee ? 9. Nous
avons chante une des belles chansons de Heine. 10. Ou
trouvates-vous vos amis ? 11. Nous les trouvames chez
notre cousin. 12. Nous rompimes notre canne sur le dos de
ce coquin. 13. Ces coquins se reunirent hier soir dans le

bois derriere le village. 14. Nous finimes notre ouvrage ce

matin. 15. Nous avjons 1'argent, lorsqu'il arriva. K>. '^ui

vous donna ces belles pommes ? 17. Notre cousin nous les

donna, et il nous donna de belles poires aussi. 18. Notre
ami rompit sa canne, lorsqu'il etait a la ville. 19. Tous
les homines et toutes les femmes sont la-bas au chain]).

20. Tous les enfants quitterent 1'ecole hier soir a ([iiatre

heures. 21. Les oiseaux se reunissent ce matin dans
les arbres

;
ils ont envie de partir pour un pays chaud.

22. A quatre heures nous arrivames chez nos amis, nous
desoendimes de la voiture, et nous entrames dans la ma is< >n.

L'.'!. Monsieur votre pere vous donna-t-il cette montre ?

24. Oui, madame, il me la donna. 25. (
v
)uel bel arbre:!

De quelle espece est-il ? 26. C'est un chene anglais.
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27. Tons les hommes ici-bas ont leurs petits defauts.

28. Quelle belle femme ! Qui est-ce (es)? 29. C'est la

femme de notre ancien vqisin.

B. 1. All those scoundrels arrived last evening
1

. 2. Why
do you not lend me your pen and ink ? 3. Because I. lent

them to your brother. 4. What song- was your sister sing--

ing, when we arrived ? 5. She was singing- one of Moore's

beautiful songs. 6. Our friends broke their canes on that

little scoundrel's back. 7. At four o'clock our friends ar-

rived at our cousin's, alighted from their carriage, and
went into the house. 8. All men have their faults. 9. Who
gave you those books and pencils ? 10* Our teacher gave
us them. 11. That young Frenchman finished his work
this morning. 12. All the children are yonder in the

woods. 13. The birds assemble in the trees
; they are

cold, and they have a desire to leave this cold coun-

try. 14. Of what sort is that tree yonder? 15. It is a
French apple-tree. 16. What sort of hat was he wearing,
when you met him ? 17. He was wearing a silk hat.

18. Did you meet those four large black horses yesterday ?

19. Yes, sir, we met them in front of the school. 20. All

the children finished their work and left the school at four

o'clock last evening. 21. Who gave you that fine copy of

Shakespeare's works ? 22. My father gave it to me, when
I was young. 23. Cain and Abel were brothers, but Cain
did not love Abel, and he killed him. 24. The hunters
went into my father's woods, and killed partridges and
other birds. 25. All the boys and girls are at school to-

day. 26. Have the children found their hats ? 27. Yes,

they found them in the other room.

LESSON XIII.

141. Future Indicative of donner, finir, rompre.

[I shall give, etc-] [I shallfinish, etc. ] [7 shall break, etc. ]

je donner al. je finir ai. je rompr at.

tu donner as. tu finir as. tu rompr as.

il donner a. il finir a. il rompr a.

nous donner ons. nous finir ons. nous rompr ons.

vous donner ez. vous finir ez. vous rompr ez.

ils donner ont. ils finir ont. ils rompr ont.
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. 1. ze donre, tii donra, il donrd, nu donro, vu donrd, il donro.

2. zefinire, tilfinira, UJinird, nufiniro, vufinird, ilfiniro. 3. ze ropre,

tii ropra, il roprd, nu ropro, vu ropre, il ropro. ]

142. Future Indicative of auoir, etre.

[I shall have, etc.] [I shall be, etc.]

j'aur ai. nous aur ons. je ser ai. nous ser ons.

tu aur as. vous aur ez. tu ser as. vous ser ez.

il aur a. ils aur out. il ser a. ils ser out.

[PRON. 1. z ore, tu 6ra, il 6rd, nuz 6ro, vuz ore, ilz 6rd. 2. ze sere,

til sera, il sera, nu sero, vu sere", il sero.]

143. The Future is used in general as in English,
but observe its use in a subordinate sentence, when futur-
ity is implied :

Je le luidonnerai,quand il arrlvera. Ishall give it to him,whenhecomes.
Donnez-lui ce qu'il demandera. Give him what he asks.

144. Comparison of Adjectives. 1. The compara-
tive of an adjective is expressed by placing plus = '

more,'
inoins = '

less,' aussi = '

as,' before the adjective.
' Than '

or ' as
' = que :

II est plus grand que Jean. He is taller than John.

II est mains grand que Jean. He is less tall than (not so tall as) John.

II est aussi grand que Jean. He is as tall as John. .

2. Aussi negatively may be replaced by si :

II ii'est pas aussi (or si) grand que Jean. He is not so tall as John.

3. The superlative is expressed by plus or moins pre-
ceded by the def. art. or a poss. adj. :

Jean est le plus jeune des freres. John is the youngest of the brothers.

Mes plus chers amis. My dearest friends.

4. If the superlative follows the noun, the def. art. is not

omitted :

Mes amis les plus fiddles. My most faithful friends.

C'est la dame la plus instruite. She is the most learned lady.

5. After a superlative,
' in

' = de (not a, dans, etc.) :

L'homme le plus riche de la ville. The richest man in the city.
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145. Irregular Comparison. Bon, ninii \ ;i is. petit
have a special comparative form :

POS. COMP. SUPERL. POS. COMF. SuPERL.

bon, meilleur, le ineilleur.

m;iii\ :iis. pire, le plre. or manvais, plus 111. le plus in.

petit, mo I n il r<- . le mointlre. or petit, plus p. le plus p.

146. Adverbs' are compared in general like adjec-
tives (by plus and moins, preceded by invariable le in the

superlat.), but note the following
1

irregular forms :

Pos. COMP. SUPERL.

bien, well. mieux, better. le niienx, (the) best.

ma I, badly. pis, worse. le pis, (the) worst.

peu, little. moins, less. le moins, (the) least.

EXERCISE XIII.

Aimable (emdbl), pleasant. Le foin (fiiS), hay.

Apres (dpre), after. Le fruit (fr&i), fruit.

Aussitot que(<5xi<<5 ke), as soon as. Grand (gra), tall.

L'avoine, f.
, (dvudn), oats. Mechant (meia), cross.

Le baton (bdtS), stick. Moins, adv. and subst. (mue), less.

Bientot (bieto), soon. Le monde (mo.d), world.

Le ble (bit), wheat. Plus, adv. and subst. (plii), more.

Canadien (kdiiddie), Canadian. Prochain (prole), next.

Cher, -ere (Se.r), dear. Le produit (vrodui), product.
Demain (deme), to-morrow. Rouge (ru.z), red.

Tout de suite. Immediately.
L'annee prochaine. Next year.

Apres demain. The day after to-morrow.

Avoir (l')intention de. To intend to.

A. 1. Nous aurons une meilleure maison, quand nous
serons assez riches. 2. Jean est le plus petit de la famille.

3. Nous donnerons de 1'argent a ce pauvre mendiant.
4. Ce mendiant aura beaucoup d'argent. 5. Avez-vous
donn<5 le foin aux chevaux ? 6. Non, monsieur, mais nous
le leur donnerons tout de suite. 7. Mon pere est plus"

grand que mon oncle. 8. Nos amis se reunirontala ville

apres demain. 9. Nos cousins chanteront de leurs plus
belles chansons, lorsqu'ils arriveront la-bas. 10. Ce che-
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val-ci est aussi bon que 1'autre. 11. Lcs chasseurs roin-

pront des batons et allumeront le feu, aussitot qu'ils arri-

veront dans le bois. 12. Jean n'est pas si grand que
sa soeur Marie. 13. Vous quitterez Toronto demain a

quatre heures, n'est ce pas? 14. Non, monsieur, nous
avons intention de partir apres demain a quatre heures.
15. Notre chien est plus mediant que le chien de notre
voisin. 16. L'avoine est moins chere que le ble. 17. Le
chene blanc est un meilleur bois que lechene rouge. 18. La
petite fille portait hier une robe blanche

;
elle portera de-

main une robe rouge. 19. Nous avons moins chaud au-

jourd'hui qu'hier. 20. Nous aurons plus de pomnies que
de poires Uannee prochaine. 21. Notre voisin a eu cette

annee moins de ble que d'avoine. 22. Le petit gar9on a
ete mechant, et son pere le punira. 23. Le loin sera

moins cher 1'annee prochaine que cette annee-ci. 24. Les

pommes canadiennes sont les meilleures du rnonde. 25. Qu
7

etudierez-vous demain ? 26. Demain nous etudierons

VAvare de Moliere. 27. Qui est cette belle dame ? 28. C'est

la dame la plus aimable de toute la ville. 29. La pomrne
est le fruit le plus utile de notre pays.

B. 1. We shall leave this city, as soon as our friends ar-

rive (fut.). 2. My sister is taller than my mother. 3. My
uncle is not as tall as my father. 4. These apples are bet-

ter than the others. 5. Apples are not so dear as pears

(see No. 16 of A). 6. Why do you not close the windows ?

7. We shall close them immediately ;
we are not so warm

to-day as yesterday. 8. We shall have more wheat than
oats next year. 9. Your father will punish you to-morrow,
because you have been naughty. 10. Canadian apples are

better than English apples ; they will be dear next year.
11. What kind of dress was your mother wearing yester-

day? 12. Yesterday she wore a white dress
;
to-morrow

she will wear a black dress. 13. This dog is not so cross as

the other [one]. 14. Our neighbours will assemble at the

church to-morrow. 15. I am cold
; why have you not

kindled the fire.? 16. I shall kindle it 'immediately.
17. Have you given .the horses the hay ? 18. No, sir, but

we shall give it to them immediately. 19. Who is that
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hanasome man ? 20. He is the most pleasant gentleman
in the town. 21. Wheat is the most useful product of our

country? 22. Red oak is not so good as white oak. 23 Our
dog is not so cross as our neighbour's dog. 24. I am very
cold

; why do you not kindle the fire ? 25. I shall kindle
it immediately, and then you will be warmer. 26. The
red house is larger than the white [one]. 27. He will break,
his cane over the back of that scoundrel. 28. When I am
in the town, I shall give you some apples. 29. To-morrow
we shall study Moliere's L'Avare, and the day a'fter to-

morrow his Misanthrope. 30. Good fathers punish their

children, when they are naughty. 31. We shall finish

our lessons at four o'clock this evening. 32. John will

soon be as tall as his father. 33. Mary will never be as

tall as her mother. 34. Our neighbours will have a better

house, as soon as they are rich enough. 35. The hunters
will be in my father's woods to-day, and they will kill some

partridges.

LESSON XIV.

147. Conditional of donner, finir, rompre.

[I should give, etc.] [/ shouldJitiish, etc.] [I should break, etc.]

je donner ais. je finir ais. je rompr ais.

tu donner als. tu finir ais. tu rompr ais.

4 donner ait. il finir ait. il rompr ait.

nous donner ions. nous finir ions. nous rompr ions.

vous donner lez. vous finir iez. vous rompr iez.

ils donner aient. ils finir aient. ils rompr aient.

[PRON. 1. ze donre, til donre, il donre, nudonrto, vudonrle, il donre.

'2. ~i _f!mre, tiifinire , ilfinire, nujinirlo, vujinirle, iljinire. 3. ze ropre,

til ropre, il ropre, nu rdprlo, vu roprle, il ropre.]

148. Conditional of auoir, etre.

[/ should have, etc.] [I should be, etc.]

j'aur ais. nous aur Ions. je ser ais. nous ser ions.

tu aur ais. vous aur iez. tu ser als. vous ser iez.

il aur alt. ils aur aient. il ser alt. ils ser aient.

[PROS. 1.
~

nri-, tii 6re, il 6re, nuz 6rlo, niz drte, ilz 6re. 2. ze sere,

tu wrc, il sere, nu serlo, vu serle, il sere.]
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149. Conditional Sentences. 1. The conditional is

used to express what would happen (result) in case some-

thing else were to happen (condition) :

(Condition) Si je recitals ma Ie9on If I said (or if I were to say, or

sans fautes, (Result) le maitre se- were I to say, or should I say)

rait content. my lesson without mistakes, the

master would be pleased.

N.B. Remember that a result clause in the conditional regularly has the if clnnne

in the imperfect indie.
,
whatever be the corresponding Eng. form.

2. Similarly, a result clause in the future requires the

if clause in the present indie., whatever be the Eng. form :

(Condition) S'il est ici demain, If he is (or be, or will be, or

(Result ) je lui donnerai 1'argent. should be) here to-morrow, I shall

give him the money.
06*'. : For elision of i in si, see 73.

3. After si = '

whether,' the fut. and condl. may be used,
but never after si = '

if
'

:

Je lui demande (demandais) s'il I ask (was asking) him whether
sera (serait) ici demain. he will be (would be) here to-

morrow.

EXERCISE XIV.

Batir (bdti.rj, build. L'hiver (ive.rj, winter.

Car (kd.r), for (conj.). Mauvais (move), bad.

Chaud ( so), warm, hot. Neuf (na>f), new.

Content (kota), pleased. L'ouvrier (uvrie), workman.

Fort (fd.r), hard (adv.). La pensee (pasc), thought.

Froid (frud), cold. Perdu (perdu), lost.

Gater (gate), spoil. Reciter (resile), recite.

Genereux ^eWr5^,generous,liberal. Sans (sa), without.

Heureux (oro), happy. Si (si), if, whether.

L'hirondelle, f., (irodel), swallow. Le temps (ta), time.

Dans ce temps-la. At that time.

Sans doute. No doubt.

A. 1. Si les enfants des voisins sont a 1'ecole, nous leur

doiinerons des pommes. 2. Si ma mere est encore ici, je
lui reciterai ma Ie9on. 3. Si j'avais un livre, je vous le

preterais. 4. Je demanderai a mon pere s'il a de 1'argent.

5. S'il n'a pas d'argent, je le demanderai a ma mere. 6. Si
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vous aviez un enfant, vous le gateriez, si vous ne le punis-
siez pas quelquefois. 7. Je ne le punirais pas, s'il n'etait

pas mechant. 8. Nos voisins batiraient une maison neuve,
s'ils etaient assez riches. 9. Jean et Marie n'avaient pas
un sou, ou ils 1'auraient donne au pauvre mendiant. 10. Si

les enfants ont rompu ces batons, nous les punirons. 11. Nous
serons tres contents, si nos amis sont a la ville. 12. Les

petites filles seraient tres contentes, si leurs amies etaient

ici. 13. Les livres sont les meilleurs amis, s'ils sont bons.

14. Si un gargon aime les mauvais livres, il est perdu.
15. Nous aurions moins de mauvaises pensees, si nous les

aimions moins. 16. Si un gargon aime les bons livres et

les bonnes pensees, il sera bon et grand. 17. Si nos amis
avaient moins d'argent, ils seraient plus heureux. 18. Nous
n'etions pas tres riches dans ce temps-la, ou nous aurions

ete plus genereux. 19. Les plus riches ne sont pas tou-

jours les plus genereux. 20. Si les ouvriers n'avaient pas
si froid, ils travailleraient plus fort. 21. Les hirondelles

pourquoi nous ont-elles quittes ? 22. Si elles n'avaient pas
si froid ici, elles resteraient tout 1'hiver. 23. Si nous batis-

sions une maison neuve, aurions-nous assez d'argent?
24. Nous aurons assez d'argent 1'annee prochaine, et nous
la batirons. 25. Les hirondelles nous quittent ;

elles ai-

ment mieux les pays chauds que les pays froids. 26. Lui
auriez-vous donne vos plumes, s'il les avait demandees ?

27. Oui, et je lui aurais donne mon livre aussi.

B. 1. If you do not punish your children, you will spoil
them. 2. If I had a knife, I should lend it to you. 3. Ifwe
had more money, should we be more happy ? 4. Rich men
are not always the happiest. 5. We shall give our neigh^
bour's children some apples, if they are there. 6. If we
should give our uncle this money, would he be pleased ?

7. He would be pleased, if we were good children. 8. If

I be there, I shall give you your books. 9. If he should be

there, I shall ask him whether he has your books. 10. Ifthat

beggar should ask you for money, would you give it to him ?

11. Yes, I should give it to him, for he is cold and hungry.
12. The little birds are leaving us

;
would they not stay, if

they were not so cold? 13. Yes, no doubt; they do not
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like cold countries. 14. If a boy likes bad books, he will
have bad thoughts. 15. Should you be glad, if we were to

build a new house? 16. We had not a cent, or we should
have given it to that poor man. 17. John will ask his

father whether he has any money. 18. If his father ha*
no money, he will ask his mother for it. 19. If those

boys have broken those canes, the gentlemen will pun-
ish them. 20. If that lady were richer, she would be
more generous. 21. If boys love great books and great
thoughts, they will be great. 22. The swallows would stay
here all winter, if they did not like warm countries better.

23. The workmen are not working to-day ; they were too

cold this morning. 24. At that time we were not rich, or

we should have given more money to the poor. 25. If that

boy's mother does not punish him, she will spoil him.

26. We do not punish children, if they are good. 27. A boy
is lost, if he loves bad books. 28. If that young man had
less money, he would be happier. 29. Ifyou stay here, we
shall be much (bien) pleased. 30. If you were to work

hard, you would be happier. 31. The workmen would be

cold, if they did not work. 32. He was very rich at that

time, and used to give much money to the poor. 33. I

should have given the beggar my money, if he had asked
for it. 34. .If you (tu) should recite your lesson well, your
teacher would "be much pleased. 35. Books are the worst

friends, if they are bad.

LESSON XV.

15O. Imperative of donner, finir, rompre.

[Give, etc.] [Finish, etc.] [Break, etc.]

donn e. fim s. romp s.

(qu'il donn e. ) (qu'il fims.s e. ) (qu'il romp e.)

donn ems. finiss ons. romp cms.

donn ez. ftuiss ez. romp ez.

(qu'ils donn ent. ) (qu'ils fhms ent.) (qu'ils romp ent.)

06s. .- The forms in parenthesis are subjunctive forms (158) used as imperatives.

[PRO>T . 1. don, kilddn, doiw, done, kildon. 2.fini, k ilfinis, finiso,

finise, k ilfinis. 3. ro, k il ro.p, ropo, rope, k il rd.p.]
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151. Imperative of auoir,

[Have, etc.] [Be, etc.]

ay on*. soy cms.

aie. ay ez. sois. soy ez.

(qu'ilait.) (qu'ils aient.) (qu'il soit.) (qu'ils soient.)

[PRON. 1 . e, k il e, &15, ele, k ilz 6. 2. nud, k il sud, sudlo, sudle, k il mid. ]

152. The Negative Imperative.

[Do not give, etc.] [Do not have, etc.]

ne donne pas. n'aie pas.

(qu'il ne donne pas. } (qu'il n'ait pas. )

ne donnons pas. n'ayons pas.

ne donnez pas. n'ayez pas.

(qu'ils ne donnent pas.) (qu'ils n'aient pas.)

153. Position of Objects. 1. Personal pronoun ob-

jects follow the imperative (but not the subjunctive as im-

perat.), and are joined to it and to one another by hyphens :

Pretez-lui la plume. Lend him the pen.

Pretez-la-lui. Lend it to him.

Qu'il me la prete. Let him lend it to me.

06s. : Moi and tol are used after an imperative instead of me, te : PrStez-inoi

la plume.

2. But if the imperative be negative, the general rule

holds good (93) :

Ne la lui pretez pas. Do not lend it to him.

3. When a verb governs two objects, the ace. (le, la,

les) stands next the verb, except when along with lui or

leur before the verb (93, 109) :

DAT. Ace. VERB. Ace. DAT.

Vous nous les donnez. Donnez -les -nous.

But: Ace. DAT. VERB.

Vous le lui donnez.

Vous les leur donnez.

154. The Pronominal Adverbs are :

y, to (at, on, in, into, etc. ) it or them ; there, thither.

en, of (from, etc.) it or them ; some of it, .some of them ; some, any ;

thence, from there.
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155. Position of y and en. They follow the same
rules as pers. pron. objects, and when along with pers.

prons. ahvays stand last, en /allotting y.
156. Use of y and en. 1. They are equivalent to a

prep. + a pron. standing
1 for things (more rarely for per-

sons). Thus y = a(dans, sur, etc.) +pron., and en = de +
pron. :

Pensez a mes paroles. J'y pense. Think of my words. I think of

them.

Donnez-moi le livre ; j'en ai be- Give me the book ; I have need of

soin. it.

2. Used partitively, en = 'some' or 'any' may not be omit-

ted, as often in Eng. :

Avez-vous de 1'argent ? J'en ai. Have you (any) money? I have(some).
A-t-il une plume ? II en a une. Has he a pen ? He has one.

II en a de bonnes. He has (some) good ones.

3. Place where, already mentioned (or implied), is y or

en :

Est-il an jardin ? H y est. Is he in the garden ? He is in it( =there).
J'en arrive dans ce moment. I come from it this moment.

157. Y avoir. Y + the 3 sing, of avoir forms a much
used impersonal verb :

il y a, there is (or are). il y aura, there will be.

il y avait, there was (or were). il y aurait, there would be.

il y eut, there was (or ivere), etc.

EXERCISE XV.

Le bonheur (bdnce.r), happiness. Le lait (le), milk,

Commencer ( comase), begin. La mariee (marie), bride.

Le courage (kurd.z), courage. La prosperity (prosperite), pros-

Desirer (dezire), wish. perity.

Eh bien ! Very well !

Je n'en ai pas. I have none.

Je n'en ai plus. I have no more, I have none

left, I have none now.

S'il vous plait. If you please.

Comine ils sont heureux ! How happy they are !
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A. 1. Donnez-moi de ces poires, s'il vous plait. 2. Non,
monsieur, nous ne vous en donnerons pas, nous n'en avons

pas assez. 3. Votre enfant demande des pommes ;
lui en

donnerai-je ? 4. Non, mademoiselle, ne lui en donnez pas.
5. Monsieur votre pere desire du papier. 6. Donnez-lui-

en. 7. Sij'avaisdel'argent, je vous en donnerais. 8. Pre-

tez-moi votre plume. 9. Non, monsieur, je ne vous la

preterai pas. 10. Le cheval est-il a 1'ecurie? 11. Oui,

monsieur, il y est. 12. Est-ce qu'il y a des plumes dans
la petite boite ? 13. Non, monsieur, il n'y en a pas.
14. S'il y avait des pommes dans le panier, je vous en don-
nerais. 15. Vous avez de 1'argent, n'est ce pas ? 16. Eh
bien! pretez-en a mon pere. 17. Voila la mariee

; qu'elle
soit heureuse ! 18. Ne pleure plus mon enfant

;
aie du

courage. 19. Finissez vos leyons, mes enfants, et n'en

commencez plus ee soir. 20. Voila des pommes, donnons-
en aux enfants. 21. Non, monsieur, ne leur en donnons

pas, ils n'en ont pas besoin. 22. Voila les petits enfants !

Comme ils sont heureux ! 23. Qu'ils aient toujours du bon-

heur ! 24. Quelle belle mariee ! Comme elle est heur-

euse ! Qu'elle ait toujours de la prosperite ! 25. Avez-
vous des chevaux, monsieur ? 26. Oui, monsieur, nous en
avons un. 27. Qu'y a-t-il dans la boite ? 28. II y a des

plumes. 29. La fille de notre voisin a-t-elle encore des

poires ? 30. Elle n'en a guere. 31. Y a-t-il des chevaux
dans ce champ? 32. Oui, monsieur, en voila sous cet

arbre.

B. 1. Don't cry any more, my boy ;
be happy. 2. Give

us some bread, if you please. 3. We have none
;
we gave

it away to the beggar's children. 4. Are there any horses

in the field ? 5. No, sir, there are none. 6. Lend me your
horse and carriage, sir, if you please. 7. No, sir, I shall

not lend them to you. 8. Have you any more money ?

!). I have but little. 10. Have you finished your lessons,

my children. 11. Not yet, papa. 12. Very well, finish

them, and don't begin any more this evening. 13. If there

were any paper here, I would lend you some. 14. How
happy the bride is ! May she always have prosperity !

15. Give me some of those pencils, if you please. 16. What
does your brother wish? 17. He wishes some pens
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paper. 18. Very well, give him some. 19. The beggar
is asking for money. 20. Don't give him any ; give him
some bread and milk. 21. Let us give the beggar's child

some money. 22. No, do not give him any, let us give
him an apple. 23. Give us some more apples. 24. "\Vi>

have no more. 25. What a beautiful child ! May he al-

ways be good and happy ! 26. The little boy is asking
for milk. 27. Very well, give him some. 28. Have v<>u

a cane, sir? 29. Yes, sir, I have two. 30. Have you any
milk in the house ? 31. Yes, madam, there is some on the

table. 32. Let us have courage, and we shall be happy.
33. The children are asking for apples. 34. Don't give.
them any ; they do not need them.

LESSON XVI.

158. Present Subjunctive of donner, finir, rompre.

[I (may) give, etc. ] [/ (may) finish, etc.] [/ (may) l<r<.ak, </'.]

(que) je donn e. (que) je firms e. (que) je romp e.

(que) tu donn es. (que) tu finm es. (que) tu romp es.

(qu') il donn e. (qu') il fim'ss e. (qu') il romp c.

(que) nous donn Ions, (que) nous fim'ss ions. (que) nous romp Ions.

(que) vous donn lez. (que) vous fint'ss iez. (que) vous romp iez.

(qu') ils donn ent. (qu') ils fimss ent. (qu') ils romp ent.

[PRON. 1. (Tee) e ddn, (ke) til don, (k) il don, (ke) nu don to, (ke)

vu donie, (k)ildon. 2. (ke) ze finis, (ke) til finis, (k) H finis, (b) nu

fini#w, (ke) vufinish, (k) il finis. 3. (ke) ze ro.p, (ke) tu ro.p, (k) il

ro.p, (ke) nu roplo, (ke) vu rSpie, (k) il ro.p.']

Obs. : 1. The conj. que='that," in parenthesis, is commonly learned with the

subj. paradigm, but remember that qne does not in itself determine the mrtod. 2. The

paradigm meanings (' I may give,' etc.) are only approximate, as will be seen from the

examples below.

159. Present Subjunctive of auoir, etre.

[/ (may ) hare, etc.] [/ (may) be, etc.]

(que) j'aie. (que) nous ayons. (que) je sois. (que) nous soyons.

(que) tu aies. (que) vous ayez. (que) tu sois. (que) vous soyez.

(qu') il ait. (lu ') ils aient. (c|u') il soit. (qu') ils soient.

[PRON. 1. (ke) ze, (ke) til e, (k) il e, (ke) nnz ad, (k( ) wx <i,'. (k)

ilz e. 2. (ke) ze sud, (ke) tu. SIM, (k) il sfid, (ke) nu sualo, (ke) i"U

sudle, (k) il md. ]
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160. Use of the Subjunctive. Some of the commoner
uses of the subj. are :

1. In a subordinate clause introduced by que = 'that':

a. After verbs such as voulolr^'to will,' d6slrer='to desire,'

souhaiter=' to wish,' to denote what is ivilled or df.sired in the gov-

erning clause :

Nous desirous que vous We desire you to remain (=that you
restie/.. (may) remain or should reinaiH).

Je souhaite qu'il reusisse. I wish that he may succeed.

b. After expressions of joy, sorrow, etc., in the governing clause,

such as etre content= ' to be glad,' rejarretter=' to regret,' etre

fAche= ' to be sorry
'

:

Je suis content qu'il solt absent. I am glad (that) he Is absent.

Nous regrettons qu'il n'alt pas We regret that he lias not suc-

r^ussi. ceeded.

c. After impersonal verb*, such as 11 faut= 'it is necessary,' 11 sem-

ble= '
it seems, 'etc. :

II faut qne nous restlons. We must remain
(
= It Is necessary that

we (should) remain).

Obx. : Que is never omitted, as ' that' often is in English.

2. After certain conjunctions formed with que, such as

quoique or bien que = 'although,' afln que-= 'in order

that,' avant que = ' before '

:

Quoiqu'il solt pauvre, il est heureux. Although he is poor, he is happy.

161. Tense Sequence. A present or a future tense

in the governing clause regularly requires the present
subjunctive in the governed clause. So also for com-

pound subj. tenses, the auxiliary being considered as the

verb :

PKES. II faut ) f You must speak.
> que vous parliez. <

FUT. Ilfaudra ) vYou will have to speak.

162. Disjunctive Personal Pronouns. All the pers.

pron. forms already given are used along with the verb (us
subject or object), and hence are called conjunctive. The
forms not immediately connected with a verb are called

disjunctive. They are :
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SING. PLUR.

inol, /, me. nous, we, us.

toi, thou, thee. vous, you.

lul, he, him. eux, (hey (m.), them (m.).

elle, she, her. olios, they (f. ), them (f.).

[PEON. mud, tiid, l&i, el, nu, vu, G, el.]

163. Some Uses of the Disjunctive Pers. Pron.
are :

1. Absolutely (a verb being implied, but not expressed) :

Quiest la? Mol (eux, elles). Who is~there? I (they).

2. After a preposition :

Pour elle. Avecmol. Sans eux. For her. With me. Without them.

3. As predicate after ce + etre :

C'est moi, c'est toi, c'est lul, c'est elle. .
It is I, thou, he, she.

C'est nous, c'est vous, ce sont eux (elles). It is we, you, they.

EXERCISE XVI.

Abimer (dbime), spoil. Frapper (frdpe), knock.

Absent (dbsa), absent. Intelligent (eteliza), intelligent.

Afin que (dfe ke), in order that, so N^cessaire (nesese.r), necessary.

that. Le parent (para), relative, parent.

L'argent, in., (drza), silver. Le pasteur (pdstce.r), pastor.

Avant que (dva ke), before. Perdre (pe.rdr), lose.

Bien que (ble ke), although. Pour que (pu.r ke), in order that,

Content (kota), glad. so that.

Le d6 (de), thimble. Quoique (kiidke), although.

Desirer (dezire), wish, want. Regretter (regretd), regret.

Fach6 (fdse), sorry. Souhaiter (suete), wish.

II faut (fo), it is necessary, must.

Chez nous, chez moi, etc. At our house, with us, at my house, etc.

J'en suis fach6. I am sorry for it.

J'en suis content. I am glad of it.

A. 1. II faut que nous flnissions notre ouvrage avant

quatre heures.
2.^

II faut que le fils du medecin soit chez
nous ce soir. 3. Etes-vous content que mon frere ait rom-

pu sa canne sur le dos de ce coquin-la ? 4. J'en suis bien
content. 7. Nous sommes bien contents que vous ayez
trouve votre argent. 8. Je suis facb.6 que tu aies perdu le
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de d'argent de ta mere. 9. Nous ne batirons pas une

maison, avant que nous soyons assez riches. 10. Le pro-
fesseur desire que vous finissiez vos themes. 11. Nous re-

grettons beaucoup que le pasteur soit absent. 12. Marie
est tres contente qu'elle soit aussi grande que moi. 13. Quoi-

que Jean soit plus grand que Marie, il est moins intelligent

qu'elle. 14. Je demande de 1'argent a mon pere, afin que
j'en ale assez. 15. Ma mere desire que nous fermions les

fenetres, afin que nous ayons plus chaud. 16. Nos amis de-

sirent que nous restions chez eux. 17. Bien que vous lui

donniez beaucoup d'argent, il n'en aura jamais assez.

18. Les meres aiment toujours leurs enfants, quoique les en-

fants soient quelquefois mechants. 19. Le pere n'est pas
content que vous ayez donne de 1'argent a son fils. 20. Si

nous finissions notre ouvrage, vous en seriez content, n'est-

ce pas? 21. Qui frappe? 22. C'est moi, le petit Jean?
23. Que desires-tu, mon enfant? 24. Je desire, madame,
que votre petit gargon joue avec moi. 25. II faut que nous al-

lumions le feu, parce que nous avons froid. 26. Ou demeu-
rez-vous a present? 27. Jedemeure a la ville

; j'ai quitte
la maison de mon pere. 28. Je souhaite que vous ayez
beaucoup de bonheur. 29. Ce livre-la est a moi

; je desire

que vous me le donniez. 30. Pourquoi la petite fille d6-

sire-t-elle que je lui donne ce livre? 31. Parce qu'il est

a elle. 32. II faut que le domestique rompe ces morceaux
de bois, et qu'il allume le feu, car nous avons froid.

B. 1. I desire you to finish your exercise. 2. Though
children are sometimes naughty, their mothers always love

them. 3. What do you want, my little girl ? 4.1 want

your little girl to play with me. 5. You must close the

windows, for we are cold. 6. I am very glad that you are
here. 7. Are you not sorry that your sister is not with us ?

8. Yes, I am very sorry for it. 9. Are you not glad that
we have a good fire in our room ? 10. Yes, I am very glad
of it. 11. Though John is older than Mary, she is more

intelligent than he. 12. Who is knocking ? 13. It is we,
your neighbor's children. 14. What do you want? 15. We
want your little boys to play with us. 16. Does your mother
wish us to live with (chez) you? 17. No, she wishes you
to live with her. 18, We shall not have a carriage,
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before we are rich enough. 19. lam sorry that I have lost

my mother's silver thimble. 20. My father is sorry that

you spoiled his silk hat. 21. You have left your father's

house
;

I wish you may have much happiness. 22. I wish

you to live with us. 23. If you were to live with us, we
should be happy. 24. Children must obey their parents.
25. Our friends desire us to live with them. 26. I Avant you
to close the windows, so that we shall not be cold. 27. I am
glad the beggar is no longer hungry. 28. I want you to

break your cane on that scoundrel's back. 29. My mother's

silver thimble is lost
;
she wishes us to find it. 30. That

little boy is very much pleased that he is as tall as his

brother. 31. You must give some bread to that poor child,

for he is very hungry. 32. You have spoiled my brother's

silk hat
;
are you not sorry for it ? 33. Yes, I am sorry that

I have been naughty.

LESSON XVII.

164. Imperfect Subjunctive of donner,finir, rompre.

[(That) I gave, might [(That) Ifinished, might [( That) I broke, might

give, etc.] finish, etc.] break, etc.]

(que) je dorm asse. (que) je fin isse. (que) je romp Isse.

(que) tu donn asses. (que) tu fin Isses. (que) tu romp isses.

(qu') il donn at. (qu')ilfintt. (qu') il romp tt.

(que) nous dorm assions. (que) nous fin Issions. (que) nous romp i ssi oiis.

(que) vous donn asslez. (que) vous fin Issiez. (que) vous romp Issiez.

(qu') ils donn assent. (qu') ils fin isseiit. (qu') ils romp issent.

[PRON. 1. (ke) ze donas, (ke) tu donas, (k) il dona, (ke)nu ddnaslo,

(ke) vu dondste, (k) il donas. 2. (Ice.) ze finis, (ke) tii finis, (k)ilfini,

(ke) nufinislo, (ke) vufinisle, (k) ilfinis. 3. (ke) ze ropis, (ke) til ropis,

(k) il ropi, (ke) nu ropislo, (ke) vu ropiste, (k) il ropis.]

165. Imperfect Subjunctive of auoir, etre.

[(That) I had, might have, etc.] [(That) I was, were, might be, etc.]

(que) j'eusse. (que) nous eussions. (que) je fusse. (que) nous fussious.

(que) tu eusses. (que) vous eussiez. (que) tu fusses, (que) vous fussiez.

(qu') il cut. (qu') ils eussent. (qu') il fut. (qu') ils fussent.

[PRON. 1. (Ice) z its, (ke) tii us, (k)ilii, (ke)nuzuslo, (ke)ruz

u&e, (k) ilz its. 2. (ke) sefiis, (ke) tit fils, (k) il fu, (ke) nu fiisld,

(ke) vufiue, (k) ilfiis.]
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166. Tense Sequence. Any other tense than the pre-
sent or future (161) in the governing clause regularly
requires the imperfect subjunctive in the governed clause.

So also for compound subj. tenses, the auxiliary being con-

sidered as the verb :

IMPF. Jed6sirais "i c I was desiring him to remain.

PAST. DEF. Jeddsirai
j-qu'll

restat. -! I desired him to remain.

CONDL. Je desirerais ) \ I should desirehimtoremain.

EXERCISE XVII.

., f fit was necessary for me to be there.
II fallait que i y fusse. /

vl had (was obliged) to be there.

Je desirerais que vous y fussiez. I should like you to be there.

A. 1. Nous desirions que vous y fussiez avant notre ar-

rivee. 2. Je lui ai donne de 1'argent, afin qu'il en donnat
au mendiant. 3. Nous etions contents que vous ne fussiez

plus pauvre. 4. Le pere etait facheque son filseut donne
de 1'argent a ce coquin. 5. II fallait que j'eusse de 1'ar-

gent, atin que j'en donnasse aux pauvres. 6. Notre pere
drsirait que nous y fussions, avant que les autres arrivas-

sent. 7. Bien que nos voisins fussent riches, ils n'etaient

pas heureux. 8. Nos amis desiraient que nous demeuras-
sions chez eux. 9. Je desirerais que vous rompissiez ces

morceaux de bois, et que vous allumassiez le feu. 10. Nous
desirerions qu'il fut la, parce que son pere le demande.
11. Le professeur desirerait que vous finissiez votre theme
tout de suite. 12. Si vous rompiez ces batons, nous aurions

bientot un bon feu. 13. J'etais tres content que vous fus-

siez content. 14. Pourquoi avez-vous rompu ces batons?
15. Parce que notre pere desirait que nous les rompissions.
16. J'ai ferme les fenetres, pour que vous n'eussiez pas
froid. 17. Le ftls de cette vieille femme desirait qu'elle
demeurat chez lui. 18. Nous desirions que nos amis de-

meurassent chez nous. 19. Quoique Marie flit plus jeune
que Jean, elle etait plus intelligente que lui. 20. Nous rc-

grettions que le pauvre mendiant eut froid. 21. Bicii

(jii'ils eussent froid, ils ne desiraient pas quenous fermas-

sions les fenetres. 22. Les pauvres petite oiseaux etaient

bien contents que les enfants leur donnassentdes morceaux
de pain. 23. Desireriez-vous que je vous donnasse de 1'ar-
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gent? 24. Oui, monsieur, car j 'en ai grand besoin. 27. Mon
pere ne desirait pas que le petit garcon abiiuat son clia-

peau. 26. Nos cousins n'avaient plus de pomines, ounotre
oncle aurait desire qu'ils vous en eussent donne.

B. 1. We should like you to give us some paper and pens.
2. The teacher would like you to finish your lessons at once.

3. We gave the poor little birds bread, so that they might
not be hungry and cold. 4. You would soon have a good
fire, if you would break those pieces of wood. 5. We wanted

you to give us some bread. 6. Although our friends were

poor, they were always happy. 7. We regretted that our

friends had no more money. 8. We were wishing that you
were here. 9. We gave money to the beggar, before AVG

gave our children any. 10. Our cousins were wishing that

their father would live with them. 11. The children closed

the windows, so that we should not be cold. 12. We were

there, before the others arrived. 13. The carpenter would
like you to give him some boards. 14. I should like you to

be there. 15. It was necessary for me to close the windows.
16. I should not like the servant to spoil my gold watch.
17. Your father was sorry that you had given money to that

beggar. 18. I was very glad that you were happy. 19. Our
children had no more money, or we should have liked them
to give you some. 20. I had to be there, before the others

came. 21. Although John was older than Mary, he was not

so intelligent as she. 22. I should like my father to be

happy, when he is (sera) old. 23. That little boy was glad
that I had given him some apples. 24. Our parents loved

us, although we were often naughty. 25. Did he not wish

us to come ?

LESSON XVIII.

167. Present Participle of donner, finir, rompre,

auoir, etre.

[Giving.] [Finishing.] [Breaking.] [Having.] [Being.]

dorm ant. fim.ss ant. romp ant. ay ant. t ant.

[PRON. 1. dona. 2. finisa. 3. ropa. 4. ewi. 5. eta.]

168. Use and Agreement. The pres. part, has the

force of an adjective or of a verb. As an adjective, it

agrees ;
otherwise it is invariable :
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Une scene frappaiite. Les mourants. A striking scene. The dying.

Elles sont charmantes. They are charming.

Pleurant, elle continua son r6cit. AVeeping, she continued her story.

II tombait souveiit en marchant. He often fell while walking.

tt. B. En is the only prep, followed by apres. part. all others take the infin : Le

crime de voler, 'The crime of stealing'; Sans y penser, 'AVithout

thinking of it.'

169. Use of Auxiliaries of Tense. Avoir + the past
part, forms the compound tenses of all transitive and of

most intransitive verbs (170) :

PERF. INFIX, avoir donne, to have given. PEKF. PART, ayant donne,

having given. PAST INDEF. j'ai donne, / have given, gave, etc. PLUPF.

INDIC. j'avais donne, Ihad given, etc. PAST ANTERIOR, j'eus donne, Ihad

given, etc. FUT. ANTERIOR, j'aurai donne, I shall have given, etc. CONDL.

ANT. j'aurais donne, / shoidd have given, etc. PERF. SUBJ. (que) j'aie

donne, (that) I may have given, etc. PLUPF. SUBJ. (que) j'eusse donne,

(that) I might have given, etc.

170. Etre + the past part, forms the compound tenses

of all reflexive verbs (175) and of a few intransitives, of

which the following" are the most important :

venir, to come. naitre, to be born.

arriver, to arrive, come. niourir, to die.

aller, to go. deceder, to die.

So also, most of the intransitive compounds of venir (devenir, become ;

revenir, come back, etc.).

NOTE. The use of avoir is rare with entrer, enter, retourner, go back,

tomber ( /W.
Thus : [/ hare arrived, etc.]

je MI is , nous sommes \

tu es -arrive(e). vous e"tes
[arrive(e)s.

il (elle) est J ils (elles) sont J

171. Agreement of Past Participle. The past part,
of a verb conjugated with etre alioays agrees tmth the

subject (unless the verb be reflexive, 177) :

Marie et Georges etaient arrives. Mary and George had arrived.

Quand etes-vous arrive(e)?, or ar- When did you arrive?

rive(o)s?

Elle parle d'etre arrivee. She speaks of having arrived.
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172. Use of Compound Tenses. 1. The pluperfect
is of commoner occurrence than the paid, anterior, and is

regularly used after si = '

if,' or when custom, continuance,
etc., is implied :

Si j'avais eu 1'argent, je 1'aurais If I had had the money, I should

donn6. have given it.

J'avals souvent flni avant son ar- I often hud finished before his

rivee. arrival.

2. The past anterior is rarely used except after conjunc-
tions of time, such as lorsque, quand= '

when,' apres
que = '

after,' aussitot que, des que = ' as soon as,' etc. :

Aussitot qu'il eut flui, il partit. As soon as he had finished, he

went away.

3. Observe the use of the future perfect in a subordin-

ate clause in which futurity is implied :

Je lui parlerai, quand il aura flni. I shall speak to him, when ho has

finished.

4. The rules for conditional sentences (149) and tense

sequence with the subjunctive (161, 166) apply to the aux-

iliary of comp. tenses :

Si j 'avals bien recite, le maitre au- If I had recited well, the master

rait Me content. would have been pleased.

Je suis content que vous ayez re- I am glad that you have sue-

ussi. ceeded.

EXERCISE XVIII.

Acheter (dSte), buy. Le chant (Sa), singing, song.

L'atfaire, f., (dfe.rj, affair. Charmer (Sdrme), charm.

Amuser (dmiizd), amuse. Le fat (fat), fop.

L'Angleterre,f./aj7^e^.r^,England. La femme (fdm), wife.

Le Imnheurfbonos.r), good fortune. Le malheur (mdlce.r), misfortune.

Toute la journee. All day (long), the whole day.

Presque toujours. Almost always.
Aux Etats-Unis. To (or in) the United States.

A. 1. Si elle etait arrivee plus tot, nous lui aurions

donne de 1'argent. 2. Si le petit garQon etait all*'' a

Fecole, sa mere aurait ete contente. 3. II ne serait pas
alle en Angleterre, s'il avait ete plus heureux au Canada.
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1. Ayant froid, nous avons ferine les fenetres. 5. Cespe-
tites filles sont charmantes. 6. Etant en France, il a achete

des robes de sole pour sa femme. 7. Chantant dans les

arbres, les petits oiseaux nous amusent toute la journee.
8. Voila une canne rompue. 9. Oui, ce petit fat 1'a rompue
en marchant. 10. Le chant de ces oiseaux nous a
charmes toute la journee. 11. A quelle Ireure monsieur
votre frere est-il arrive ? 12. II est arrive a midi. 13. Je
desirerais que ma so3ur fut arrivee. 14. Je desirerais que
mes soeurs ne fussent pas allees a 1'eglise aujourd'hui.
15. Avez-vous ferme les fenetres? 16. Oui, monsieur,
nous les avons fermees. 17. Je donnerai des pommes au

petit garon, quand il sera arrive. 18. Ma soeur etait tres

contente que je fusse arrive. 19. Vous etes contente, n'est-

ce pas mademoiselle, que ce petit fat ait rompue sa canne ?

20. Oui, monsieur, j'en suis tres contente. 21. Si nous
etions arrives de bonne heure, les professeurs en auraient
ete contents. 22. Depuis quand etes-vous dans ce pays-ci ?

23. Nous sommes arrives 1'annee passee. 24. Avez-vous

jamais parle a mon pere de cette affaire ? 25. Oui, je lui

en ai souvent parle. 26. Je suis toujours content du bon-
heur des autres.

B. 1. If we had arrived sooner, my father would have
been pleased at it. 2. Little girls are almost always charm-

ing. 3. Being in England, my mother bought a silk hat
for my father. 4. If I had given the beggar money, he
would have been glad of it. 5. If the little girls had gone
to school to-day, I should have been sorry for it. 6. If our

neighbors had been happier in Canada, they would not have

gone to the United States. 7. If that little fop had broken
his cane while walking, would you have been glad, of

it ? 8. No, sir, I am never glad at the misfortunes of

others. 9. Having had many misfortunes in this country,
they have gone to the United States. 10. How long have

you been in this city? 11. We arrived last week. 12. Hav-
ing given money to the beggar, I have none left. 13. If

you had come sooner, I should not have gone to church to-

dny. 14. I should very much like that my daughters had
c< niio. 15. Would you not like very much that the boys
had not gone to school to-day? 16. Yes, I am sorry that
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they have gone to school. 17. Singing
1 and playing, the

little children have amused their mothers all day long'.

18. We had gone to church before you had arrived. 19. That
bird's song has charmed us all day long. 20. Did you close

the doors and windows? 21. Yes, sir, we closed them. 22. If

the children had come sooner, we should have given them
some apples. 23. I shall give the little boy some money,
when he has finished his work. 24. When did you speak
to your mother of that affair ? 25. I have never spoken
to her about it. 26. Having given away my apples to the

children, I have none left. 27. If my brother were here, I

should be very glad of it. 28. If I had bought a silk hat,
I should have no money left. 29. I am glad that he has

gone. 30. I should like him to have come.

LESSON XIX.

173. Use of the Infinitive. Some of the commoner
uses of the infinitive are :

1 . Without any preposition :

a. After such verbs as vouloir = '

will,' desirer = '

wish,'
' like to,' pouvoir = 'can,'

'

may,' savoir.= ' know how to,'
'

can,' devoir = '

ought,' oser - '

dare,' falloir = ' be neces-

sary,' etc., and after many verbs of motion :

Pouvez-vous rompre ce baton ? Can yon break this stick ?

II vous faut truvalller davantage. You must work more.

Allez chercher du papier. Go and get some paper.

b. After verbs of perceiving, such as voir = 'see,'

ecouter= 'listen to,' regarder =' look at,' etc. So also,

after faire= 'make,' 'cause to,' and laisser^ 'let,' 'allow':

Je vois venir le train ; je le vois I see the train coming ; I see it

venir. coming.

Obs. : In construction (6.) governed nouns regularly follow the infinitive. 1 ut the

pers. pron. obj. accompanies the finite verb.

2. Preceded by de, after etre as impers. verb + adj.,
after many verbs like regretter = '

regret,' etre fache =
' be sorry,' prier = '

beg,'
'

request,' ordonner =- '

order,'

etc., after nouns to form an attributive phrase, and after

most adjectives :
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H est facile de faire cela. It is easy to do that.

Je vous prie de m'alder. I beg you to help me.

Le crime de voler. The crime of stealing*.

Vous etes libre de retourner. You are free to go back.

3. Preceded by a, after verbs like reussir = 'succeed,'

persister = '

persist,' aimer = '

like,'
'

love,' enseigner =
'

teach,' aider = '

help,' etc., after some adjectives, and after

nouns to denote destination, purpose, etc. :

II a persiste a nous interrompre He persisted in interrupting us.

Cela est facile a faire. That is easy to do.

Une maison a vendre. A house for sale (to be sold).

174. Formation of Tenses. By the following
1

rules,

the various tenses of all regular verbs and of most irre-

gular verbs may be known from five forms of the verb,
called principal parts or primary tenses :

1. PRES. IKKIN.
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EXERCISE XIX.

Aimer mieuS (bmdmlo), prefer. La permission(p^rmisto), permission.
Cela (sdd), that. Le plaisir (plezi.r), pleasure.
Dire (di.r), say, telL Prier (prie), ask, beg.
Faire (fe.r), do. Russir (rdi'isi.r), succeed.

Laisser (lese), let. Vendre (v&.dr), sell.

Offenser (ofcf.se), offend. Visiter (vizM), visit.

Oser(tize), dare. Voir (vSd.r), see.

Les parents (pdrdl), relatives.

Chez moi (toi, etc.). At home.

A. 1. Aimez-vous a visiter vos cousins de Londres ?

2. J'aime mieux visiter mes parents de Paris. 3. Pour-

quoi n'osez-vous pas parler au professeur ? 4. Parce que
j'ai peur de 1'offenser. 5. Avez-vous peur de dire cela a
votre pere ? 6. Je n'ai pas peur de le lui dire, parce qu'il
m'aime bien. 7. J'ai prie mon pere de me laisser aller a
1'ecole. 8. Get homme-la ne laisse jamais son petit gallon
aller a 1'ecole. 9. Je suis fache de vous dire que vous
avez tort. 10. J'ai demande a mon pere la permission
d'aller a la ville. 11. Avez-vous besoin de travailler?

12. Oui, monsieur, j'en ai grand besoin. 13. Voila une mai-
sonavendre! A qui est-elle ? 14. Elle est a notre voisin,
M. Blanc. 15. Je regrette beaucoup de ne pas avoir ete

ici, quand vous m'avez visite. 16. Si vous reussissez a faire

cela, nous en serons contents. 17. J'ai le grand plaisir de
vous dire que vous avezraison. 18. Mon petit frere n'aime

pas a travailler
;

il aime mieux joue" avec les autres gar-

9ons. 19. Nous aurons le grand plaisir de visiter nos pa-

rents, quand nous serons a Londres. 20. Pourquoi ne
laissez-vous pas entrer ce chien? 21. Je n'ose pas le

laisser entrer. J'en ai peur. 22. Que desirez-vous, mon-
sieur ? 23. Je desire parler a M. Blanc. 24. Je ne desire

pas aller a 1'eglise ce matin
; j'aime mieux rester chez moi.

25. Voila de jolies pommes ; jedesirerais en avoir. 26. Je
vous prie, monsieur, de me donner de 1'argent. 27. J'au-

rais grand plaisir de vous en donner, si j'en avais. 28. Je

regrette de ne pas avoir demande de 1'argent a mon pere.
29. II n'aurait pas reussi a batir cette maison, si je ne
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lui avals pas prete de 1'argent. 30. Votre petit garden
pourquoi n'est-il pas & 1'ecole ? 31. J'ai peur de 1'y laisser

aller.

B. 1. Does your brother like to work ? 2. Yes, he likes

to work, but he prefers to play. 3. I am sorry to say that

I was wrong. 4. He asked his father to let him go to

school. 5. His father does not wish to let him go to school.

6. Why does he not dare to speak to his father? 7. He is

afraid of offending him. 8. I am glad to have the per-
mission of speaking to you about it (en). 9. We shall have
the great pleasure of visiting our friends, when we are in

Toronto. 10. Your friends and relatives will have the

pleasure of speaking to you, when you are in Toronto.
11. I am afraid to speak of it to my father

;
I prefer to speak

of it to my mother. 12. There is a very fine silk hat
;
I

should like to have it. 13. Do you need to work ? 14. Yes,

sir, I have great need of working. 15. I don't like to go to

church to-day ;
I prefer to stay at home. 1C. I asked our

neighbor to let me have some apples, but he has no more.

17. He is sorry to say that he has none. 18. Why is that

little girl not at school ? 19. Her mother is afraid to let her

go to school. 20. There is a nice little house for sale.

21. I should like to buy it, but I have not money enough.
22. Shall I not have the pleasure of seeing you, when you
are here? 23. Oh, yes, sir, with great pleasure. 24. He
will not succeed in building his house, if he does not have
more money. 25. I should not have succeeded in seeing
him, if my brother had not been with me. 26. I am glad
to say to you that you are right. 27. Ifwe succeed in do-

doing that, we shall be much pleased (at it). 28. I shall

be glad to stay at home to-morrow. 29. Are you afraid

of saying that to your mother ? 30. No, sir, I am not
:i1V;ii<l of saying it to her. ?1. My brothers and sisters

will be glad to see me.

LESSON XX.

175. Reflexive Verbs. The subject of a reflexive verb
acts on itself as reflexive object. The compound tenses are

always formed with etre, as in the following section.
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176. Conjugation of se flatter:

PRES. IKFIN. se flatter, to flatter PERF. INFIN. s'etre flatte(e)(s), to

one's self. have flattered one's self.

PRES. PART, se flattaut, flattering PERF. PART. s'etantflatt6(e)(s), hav-

one's self. ing flattered one's self.

PRES. INDIC. PAST. INDEF.

[Iflatter myself, etc.} [/ have flattered myself, etc.}

je me flatte. je me suun

tu te flattes. tu t'es
j-flatte(e).

il (elle) se flatte. il (elle) s'est J

nous nous flattens. nous nous sommes ~\

vous vous flattez. vous vous etes rflatte(e)s.

ils (elles) se flattent. ils (elles) se sont J

etc. etc.

177. The Past Participle agrees with the reflexive

object (unless it be indirect] :

Us se sont flattes. They have flattered themselves.

Elle s'est rejouie. She (has) rejoiced.

But : Elles se sont achet des robes. They have bought themselves

dresses.

NOTE. The aux. 6tre is considered as
replacing avoir, and the agreement is ex-

plained by the general principle (121).

178. Use of the Reflexive. 1. The reflexive is very
common in French, and is often expressed in English by
the passive (especially of unspecified agent], or by a non-

reflexive verb (generally intransitive]. A reflexives a

prep, has often the value of an English transitive :

Ma inontre s'est trouvee. My watch has been found.

S'arreter. Se porter. To stop. To be (said of health).

Se hater. Se tromper. To hasten. To be mistaken.

Se clouter de. Se fler a. To suspect. To trust.

2. In the plural, reflexive verbs express either reflexive
or reciprocal action :

Elles se flattent. They flatter themselves (or one another).

179. The Passive Voice is formed from the various
tenses of etre + the past participle, which agrees with the

subject :
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PRES. INDIC. PAST INDEF.

[7am (or am b< ing) praised, etc.'} [I have been (or was, or was being}

praised, etc.]

je suis -I j'ai et6
^

tu es
j-loue(e).

tu as etc
j-loue(e).

il (elle) est J il (elle) a ete J

nous sommes"! nous avons
6tei

vous t-tes
j-loue(e)s.

vous avez ete Houe(e)s.

ils (elles) sont J ils (elles) ont et6 J

etc. etc.

Obs. : The past part. ete is always invariable.

180. Agreiit after the Passive. '

By
'

is usually par
when specific intention is implied, and de when the action

is habitual, usual, or indefinite :

L'Amerique fut decouverte par America was discovered by Co-

Colomb. lumbus.

Cette dainc est estimee de tous. This lady is esteemed by all.

181. Cse of the Passive. Unless the agent is speci-

fied, the passive is commonly avoided in French, either by
using

1

011 = 'one,' etc., or by a reflexive verb (178) :

On m 'a tromp6. I have been deceived.

Cette histoire se racoiite partout. This story Is told everywhere.

EXERCISE XX.

L'absence, f., (dbsft.s), absence. Malade fmdldd), ill, sick.

Alors (d/o.r), then. MesdemoisellesfraeefeM<a::<^,young

S'amuser (dmuze ), enjoy one's self. ladies (in address).

S'arreter (arete), stop (intr. ). Se porter (j)drte), be (of health).

Le bal (bdl), ball. Quelque chose (kelke), something.
Le chemin ($em), road. La recompense (rekopa.s), reward.

La chose (So.z), thing. Se rejouir (rezui.r), rejoice.

Comment ? (l:6ma), how ? Respecter (respekte), respect.

Se douter de (dute), suspect. Se tromper^r^w'^, make a mistake,

Une fois (fud), once. be mistaken.

Mai, (&(\v.)(mdl), ill, badly. Voler (vole), steal.

Comment vous portez-vous ? How are you ?

Je me porte bien. I am well.

Je me porte mal. I am ill.

Je me suis tromp de porte. I am (or was) at the wrong door.

Je m'en suis doute. I suspected it.

Tout le monde. Every body.
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A. 1. La voiture de la dame s'est arretee devant notre

porte. 2. J'ai honte de dire que je me suis trompe dans
cette affaire. 3. Madame votre mere comment se porte-t-
elle aujourd'hui ? 4. Elle se porte tres bien, monsieur.

5. Qui frappe a notre porte ? 6. C'est M. Blanc
;

il s'est

trompe de porte. 7. Comment vous portez-vous, madame,
depuis un an ? 8. Tres mal, madame

; j'ai etc malade
toute 1'annee. 9. Ou avez-vous intention d'aller, monsieur ?

10. J'ai intention d'aller an village. 11. Eh bien, alors,
vous vous etes trompe de chemin. 12. Si je ne m'etais

pas trompe de chemin, j'aurais ete deja chez moi. 13. Que
demande ce petit gargon ? 14. II s'est trompe de porte ;

il cherehe la maison de M. Mercier. 15. Mademoiselle
votre soeur comment s'est-elle portee depuis son absence ?

16. Elle n'a ete malade qu'une fois. 17. Tu as ete

mediant, mon flls ? 18. Oui, maman. 19. Je m'en suis

doutee. 20. Vous etes-vous bien amusees au bal, mesde-
moiselles ? 21. Nous nous y sommes bien amusees. 22. Re-

jouissez-vous, parce que votre recompense sera grande.
23. Amusez-vous, mes enfants

;
vous ne serez pas toujours

jeunes. 24. Cette dame est aimee de tout le monde. 25. Je
me suis doute de quelque chose

;
ce coquin a vole la mon-

tre d'or de notre voisin. 26. Vous avez tort, madame ;

vous vous etes trompee dans cette affaire. 27. Mais non,

monsieur, je ne me suis pas trompee. 28. Comme les pe-
tits enfants s'amusent ! 30. Ce jeune homme est aime et

respecte de tous ses voisins. 31. N'etes-vous pas fache que
je me sois trompe? 32. Je suis content que vous vous

soyez trompe.
B. 1. How are you this morning, sir? 2. lam very

well, madam. 3. Have you been well the whole year ?

4. I have been ill only once. 5. Our neighbor's horses

stopped in front of our gate. 6. I am sorry to say that

you are mistaken. 7. Where do you desire to go, young
ladies? 8. We desire to go to church, sir. 9. Well then,

you have taken the wrong road. 10. Rejoice, for you will

have a great reward. 11. How did you enjoy yourselves
at the ball, last evening, young ladies ? 12. Those young
ladies are loved and respected by everybody. 13. The
book was found by my brother. 14. Our neighbor's watch
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was stolen by that little rascal. 15. Who is at our door ?

1C). It is M. Mercier. 17. What is he asking for ? 18. He
is at the wrong door; he is looking for M. Blanc's house,

19. Enjoy yourselves (mes) boys ; you will work better for

it (en). 20. If those gentlemen had not taken the wrong
road, they would have been at home now. 21. I suspected
something ;

that rascal has stolen my watch. 22. I have
lost my watch and money. 23. I suspected it. 24. If I

am not mistaken, I shall soon be at home. 25. That gen-
tleman is wrong ;

he is mistaken in that affair. 26. Are you
not ashamed to say that I am mistaken ? 27. That young
man is loved by everybody. 28. My father is not well

;
he

has been ill for a year. 29. How those dogs enjoy them-
selves ! 30. Did you enjoy yourself in Paris? 31. I am
sorry that I was mistaken. 32. We are very glad that he
was not mistaken. 33. Everybody is mistaken sometimes.
34. Why do you not stop ? 35. Let us stop ;

we have
taken the wrong road. 36. Do not stop ; you have not

taken the wrong road. 37. Our neighbors have but few
friends. 38. You are wrong; they have many friends

and relatives in the country.

LESSON XXI.

182. Impersonal Verbs are conjugated, in the 3rd

sing, only, with the subject il
(
= '

it,' 'there,' used inde-

finitely and absolutely}. Such are :

1. Verbs describing natural phenomena, as also in Eng-
lish :

Pleut-il? Non, monsieur, ilneige. Is It raining ? No, it is snowing.

II a <l cy < I <-. II pleuvra bientot. It thawed. It will rain soon.

a. So also, falre= ' to do,'
'

make,' used impersonally :

Quel temps fait-il ? II fait beau What kind of weather is it ? It is

(temps). fine (weather).

II n fait froid. II faisait obscur. It was cold. It was dark.

II fait trop chaud dans cette cham- It is too hot in this room (or this

bre. room is too hot).

hx. : Distinguish the above from constructions with ^personal subject : Le temps
est beau, 'The weather is fine.' L'eau est froide, 'The water is cold.'
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2. The irreg-. verb falloir='to be necessary,' 'must,'
be obliged to,'

' have to,' etc. :

Infin.

falloir.

Fut.

il faudra.

Condi.

Pres. Part. Past Part.

fallu.

Pres. Indie.

il faut.

Impf.
il fallait.

Pres. Subj.
il faudrait. (qu)'il faille.

II faut que je parte.
-

Past Def.

il fallut.

Impf. Subj.

il falhU.

au que e parte. ->

II me faut partir. )
T musfc -

II lui faudra rester. -

II faudra qu'il reste. /
He wil1 have to

<
be obli8ed to etc'>

II ne faut pas voler. We must not steal.

a. Followed by a noun, falloir=' need '

(also expressed by avoir

besoin de), and takes the dative of the person needing :

II faut un chapeau a Jean. ~\
.

> John needs a hat.
Jean a besoin d un chapeau. J

3. Avoir preceded by y and used impersonally :

II y a. II y a eu. There is (or are). There has (or have) been.

II y avait. II y avait eu. There was (or were). There had been.

etc., like avoir.

a. Distinguish voila=' there (emphatic) is or are' from il y a=
' there (unemphatic) is or are,' and observe the use of il y a in express-

ing time (reckoned backwards) :

Voila un bel arbre !

II y a un bel arbre dans la cour.

Nous sommes arrives il y a trois

j ours.
-

II y a trois j ours que nous I

sommes arrives.

There is a fine tree !

There is a fine tree in the yard.

We came three days ago.

II y a trois j ours que nous som- We have been here for three days
mes ici. (past).

183. Ilest (il etait, etc.) impersonally always requires
de before a following- infinitive :

II est facile de faire cela. It is easy to do that.
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18-i. Conjug-ation offaire, 'to do,' 'make,' 'cause to,

etc. :

Pres. Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

faire. faisant. fait. fais. faisons. fis.

Fut. Impf. fais. faites. Impf. Subj.

ferai. faisais. fait. font. fisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. fais, faisons, faites.]

ferais. fasse, (-es, -e), fassions, (-iez, -ent).

EXERCISE XXI.

Agreable (dgredbl), agreeable. Le lac (Idk), lake.

La carafe (kdrdf), decanter, water-bottle. La livre (li.vr), pound.
Le clou (klu), nail. Longtemps (lota), long, a

Comme (Icom), like. long time.

Continuer (kotiniie), continue. Le temps (ta), weather.

Faire (fe.r), make. Trouver (truvd), find, think.

Frais, fraiche (fre,fre.$), fresh, cool. La viande (via.d), meat.

Je fais venir du pain. I send for bread.

Je me fais faire un habit. I am having (getting) a coat made.

Je me suis fait faire un habit. I (have) had a coat made.

(Good

morning.
Good day.

Good afternoon.

Bon soir. Good evening. Good night.

Vous trouvez ? Do you think so ?

A. 1. Bon jour, monsieur, comment vous portez-vous ce
matin? 2. Je ne me porte pas bien, il fait trop chaud.
3. Vous trouvez? Moi j'aime le temps chaud. 4. Trou-
vez-vous que ce temps est trop froid ? 5. Non, madame,
je 1'airae comme cela. 6. II fait chaud aujourd'hui, mais
il fera plus chaud demain. 7. Je ferai batir une maison,
quand je serai assez riche. 8. II faudra que je sois chez
moi ce soir. 9. II y a de belles pommes dans ce panier.
10. Voila de belles pommes dans ce panier! 11. Y a-t-il

long-temps que vous etes ici ? 12. II y a quatre ans que
nous sommes ici. 13. Que faut-il a Marie ? 14. II lui faut

une robe neuve. 15. Je desire que vous me fassiez faire

une table. 1(5. Je desire qu'il fasse chaud demain. 17. Bon
soir, madame; il fait beau, n'est ce pas? 18. Ce mon-
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sieur s'est fait faire un habit. 19. Je m'en suis fait faire

un aassi. 20. II fait bien chaud, mais 1'eau du lac est

encore froide. 21. Comment trouvez-vous le temps ail

Canada ? 22. Je le trouve presque toujours bien agreable.
23. Est-ce qu'il y a de 1'eau fraiche dans la maison?
24. Oui, monsieur, en voila dans la carafe sur la table.

25. Que vous faut-il ce matin, monsieur? 26. II me
faut une livre de viande et quatre livres de pain. 27. U
faut que nous fassions venir du village de la viande et

du pain. 28. L'eau du lac sera plus chaude, s'il continue
a faire chaud. 29. Le fils du charpentier a fait venir du
village des planches et des clous. 30. II faudra que nous
arrivions avant midi. 31. Que ce pauvre chien a chaud !

32. II faut des planches au charpentier. 33. Qu'en fera-r

t-il ? 34. II en fera une table. 35. Que faites-vous, ma-
dame ? 36. Je fais une robe pour ma petite fille, et j'en
fais venir une autre de la ville.

B. 1. What does Mary need. 2. She needs books and

paper. 3. We must send for bread and meat. 4. We wish
that you would get a carriage made for us. 5. It is

very warm to-day. 6. Do you think so ? I found it very
agreeable. 7. I have had a coat made. 8. Where is it ?

9. There it is on the table. 10. I do not like warm weather.
11. How warm that poor horse is ! 12. I am getting a
table made. 13. We had a house built last year. 14. Are
there any fine pears in the house ? 15. Yes, there are some
in that basket. 16. That gentleman's son sends to the vil-

lage for meat and bread. 17. Has not the carpenter's son
sent to the village for boards and nails ? 18. Yes, sir, and
there they are behind the stable. 19. We must have a house
built next year. 20. Have you been long here ? 21. I

have been here for four hours. 22. Good morning, sir
;

it is very fine, is it not ? 23. Yes, sir, but it will be war-
mer. 24. If it continues to be warm, the lake water will

be warmer. 25. There is good fresh water in the de-

canter. 26. What does the carpenter need ? 27. He needs
nails and boards. 28. What will he do with them ? 29. He
will make a table with them. 30. I wish it would be fine

to-morrow. 31. It will not be cold to-day. 32. I shall

have a coat made next week. 33. And I shall have one
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made too. 34. Will the gentleman send to the village
for a silk hat? 35. No, there are none in the village.
36. I had a coat made, and I shall have another one made.
37. I need four pounds of bread and one pound of meat.

38. Give me some water
;
I am not well to-day, it is too

warm.
LESSON XXII.

185. The Possessive Pronouns.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

M. F. M. F.

le mien la inionno les miens les mlennes, mine.

le notre la notre les notres, otirs.

le tlen la tienne les tiens les tiennes, thine, yours.

le votre la votre les votres, yours.

le sien la slenne les slens les slennes, his. hers, its, one's.

le leur la leur les lours, theirs, one's.

[PRON. 1. le mle, Id mien, le mle, le mien. 2. le. n6.tr, la no.tr,

le nd.tr. 3. le tie, Id tlen, le tie, le tlen. 4. le vo.tr, ldvo.tr, levo.tr,

5. le sle, Id slen, le sle, le slen. 6. le Ice.r, Id Ice.r, le Ice.r.]

Obx. : 1. The fern, (except for leur) is formed as in adjs. of like ending(128, 129, 2).

2. De and a+le mien, etc., contract as usual (107); du mien (=de+le mien),

aux miennes (
=a+les miennes), etc. 3. Note the accent mark in notre, v6tre, ab-

sent in the poss. adj. notre, votre (89). 4. Since le slen (la sienne, etc.)='hia,'

'her,' 'its,' 'one's,' the context determines which sense is intended.

186. Agreement. Possessive pronouns agree in gen-
der and number with the name of the object possessed, and
in perxon witli the.

.T'ai mes livres et elle a fie slen. i have my books, and she has hers,

(les si ens.

187. Use of Possessive Pronouns. 1. After etre,
mere ownership is regularly expressed by & + a pers.
pron. (disj.), while the use of & poss. pron. implies distinc-

tion of ownership :

Cette montre est a mol. This watch is mine (or belongs to me,

i.e., I am the owner of it).

Cette montre est la mlenne. This watch is mine (as distinguished
from one or more others not mine).

G
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2. The emphatic 'my own,' etc., is generally translated

by the pron. simply :

Cherchez mon theme et le votre. Look for my exercise and your own.

3. The idiom ' a friend of mine ' = un de ines amis :

Cette dame-la est une de mes That lady is an aunt of mine.

tallies.

II a amene de si-sum is. He brought some friends of his.

06s. : Remember that mon, ton, etc. (89) are always adjectives, and stand

before nouns, while le mien, le tlen, etc., are always pronouns, and stand instead

of nouns.

188. Oonjugration of alter, 'to go':

Pres. Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie.

aller.

Fnt.

irai.

Condi.

irais.

alle. vais. allons

vas. allez.

va. vont.

[Impve. va, allons, allez.]

Past Def.

allai.

Impf. Subj.

allasse.

allant.

Impf.
allais.

Pres. Subj.

aille, (-es, -e), allions, (-iez), aillent.

189. Conjugration of enuoyer,
' to send

'

:

Pres Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

envoyant. envoye. envoie. envoyons envoyai.

Impf. envoies. envoyez. Imp. Sitiy.

envoyais. envoie. envoient. envoyasse.

envoyer.

Fur,.

enverrai.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. envoie, envoyons, envoyez.]

euverrais. envoie, (-es, -e), envoyions, (-iez), envoient.

EXERCISE XXII.

Couper (Icupe), cut.

T. '*of .,f., (etdf), cloth.

Lo xaitier (letie), milkman.

Va chercher du bois.

II ira en chercher. .

Je 1'enverrai chercher du lait.

J'enverrai chercher du lait.

J'irai trouver mon pre.
Je vais faire cela.

A votre retour.

Le marchand (mdrsd), merchant.

Le retour (retu.r), return.

Go and get some wood.

He will go for some.

I shall send him (or her) for

(some) milk.

I shall ssnd for (some) milk.

I shall go to (for) my father.

I am going to do that.

On your return.
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A. 1. Si vous allez chercher du lait, je vous en don-

nerai a votre retour. 2. Ou vas-tu, mon garQon ? 3. Je

vais trouver mon pere. 4. Je vais chercher du lait chez

le laitier. 5. Je vais trouver ma mere et la votre. 6. Je

desire que vous alliez trouver votre cousin et le mien.

7. Le charpentier va chercher mes planches et les siennes.

8. Ou etes-vous alle hier? 9. Je suis alle trouver ma
tante et ma cousine. 10. Qti'avez-vous envoye chercher ?

11. J'ai envoye chercher des planches et des clous.

12. Nos voisins et les leurs sont alles chercher du bois.

13. Nos voisins sont alles chercher leurs chevaux et les

ndtres, mais ils ne les ont pas trouves. 14. Je desire en-

voyer chercher de 1'etoffe chez le marchand. 15. Donnez-
moi de vos pommes, je n'en ai pas moi-meme. 16. Le fils

du charpentier va couper des planches. 17. Nos cousins

vont arriver demain ? 18. Nous arriverons apres-demaki.
19. Qu'allez-vous faire maintenant ? 20. Je vais me faire

faire un habit. 21. II va faire chaud demain. 22. Nous
allons avoir chaud ici, si vous fermez les fenetres. 23. Vous
n'avez pas de pain; nous irons en chercher, si vous en

desirez. 24. Jean, va chercher mon chapeau. 25. J'y
vais tout de suite. 26. Nous desirons que nos fils aillent

a 1'ecole. 27. Si mon pere envoie chercher des planches,

j'en ferai une table. 28. Si mon fils etait ici, je 1'enverrais

chercher des pommes. 29. II faut que ce petit gar9on
aille trouver sa mere. 30. S'il ne faisait pas si chaud

j'irais faire mon ouvrage.
B. 1. Where are you going, sir, this morning? 2. I

am going to my uncle. 3. Go and get some milk. 4. I

do not wish any, I have some. 5. I shall send for some
bread, if you wish any. 6. I am going for my horses and

yours. 7. Have you not my watch and your own ? 8. No,

sir, there is yours on the table. 9. The carpenter's son is

N going for my boards and his own. 10. What did you send

for, sir? 11. I sent for apples and pears. 12. lamgoini;
for apples, and I am going to give you some on your re-

turn. 13. Our cousins and yours have gone for water.
14. I wish to send to the merchant's for cloth. 15. Give
me some of your money, I have none. 16. You are going
to cut wood, are you not ? 17. No, I am not going to cut
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any. 18. The carpenter and his son are going to ciit our

.wood and their own. 19. It is going to be warm to-day.
20. We shall not be too warm, if you close the window.
21. My son must go to school. 22. I wish my daughter
to go to school. 23. What are you going to do now ? 24. I

am going to have a table made. 25. If the carpenter
sends for boards, he will give me some. 26. If John
were here, we should send him for water. 27. This little

boy must go and get some bread. 28. If it were not so

cold, I should go to church. 29. When are you going to

do your work ? 30. I am going to do it to-morrow ;
it is

too warm to-day.
LESSON XXIII.

190. The Demonstrative Pronouns.

1. ce, invar., this (these), that (those), he (she, it, they).

2. ceci, invar., this.

3. celji, invar., that.

4. celui, m. s. ,\ that (one), the one, eeux, m. pi.,} those (ones), the

celle, f. s., / he, (she). celles, f. pi., f ones, they.

5. cclui-ci, m. s.,"v this (one), the ceux-cl, m. pl.,~> these (ones), the

celle-cl, f. s., J latter. celles-ci, f. pi., flatter.

6. celul-la, m. s.,
- that (one), the ceux-la, m. pi. ,\ those (ones), the

celle-la, f. s., J former. celles-la, f. pi. , }former.

[PitoN. 1. se. 2. sesi. 3. seld. 4. selxi, sel, so', sel. 5. self? I W,

sel si, so' si, sel si. 6. selui Id, sel Id, sS Id, sel Id.]

191. Use of ce. It is used most commonly with etre,
and must be carefully distinguished both from il (die,

etc.) and from il impersonal. Thus,
1. Ce and the personal il (elle, etc.) :

C'est Jean. C'est mon ami. It is John. It (he) is my friend.

C'est une Allemande
f

C'est elle. She is a German. It is she.

C'est moi. C'est vous. Ce sont eux. It is I. It is you. It is they.

Ce sera bien peu. C'etait assez. That will be very little. It was

enough.
Voila des fleurs ; elles sont jolies. There are flowers ; they are pretty.

Je connais cet homme ;
il est I know 1 hat man ; he is a doctor.

II est Francais. He is a Frenchman.
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2. Ce and the impersonal il :

C'est facile. Ce sera facile a
fg,ire.

That is easy. That will be easy to do.

C'eet clair, vous avez tort. It is clear, you are wrong.
IL est facile cle faire cela, It is easy to do that.

II est clair <jue vous avez tort. It is clear that you are wrong.

192. Ceci ~ ' this
'

(the nearer) and cela = ' that
'

(the

farther away) denote something pointed out or indicated,
but not yet named :

Cela est joli, mais je prefere ceci. That is pretty, but I prefer this.

NOTE Cela is often contracted to ca in familiar language : ca ne fait rien,
' That doesn't matter.'

193. Celui = 'that (one)', 'the one,' 'he,' is used of

persons or things, and is regularly followed by a relative

clause or a de clause :

Celul dont vous parliez est arrive. He of whom you spoke has come.

Ceux qui etudientapprennent. Those who study learn.

M us plumes et cellos de moit frere. My pens and my brother's.

Celles que vous avez apportees. The ones (pens) you brought.

Obs. : 'This' and 'that' as adjectives are ce (cet), cette, ces (131).

194. 1. Celui-ci= 'this,' 'this one,' 'he,' and celui-
la - '

that,'
' that one,' are used of persons or things already

mentioned, to contrast the nearer and the more remote:

Voici les deux chaines
; gardez Here are the two chains ; keep this

celle-ci et dounez-moi cclle-la. (one) and give me that (one).

2. ' The latter
' = celui-ci, and ' the former ' = celui-la :

Ciceron et Virgile ^taient tous deux Cicero and Virgil were both celc-

cvlt'bres; celul-cl tait poete et brated ; the former was an orator

celul-la orateur. and the latter a poet.

Obs. : The Fr. idiom is, lit.,
' the latter and the former.'

195. Conjugation of uouloir,
' to will

' '

wish,' etc. :

Injin.. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indir,. Past Def.

vouloir. voulant. voulu. veux. voulons. voulus.

/'"'. Impf. veux. voulez. Impf. Sub).

voudrai. voulais. veut. veulent. voulusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. , , veuillez.]

voudrais, veuille, (-es, -e), voulions, (-iez), veuillent.
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EXERCISE XXIII.

Le beurre (boe.r), butter. Les habits, m., (dbi), clothes.

Le couseil (kdse.l), advice. Merci (mersi), I thank you, thanks.

Cueillir (heli.r), gather. Le poete (jjoi'te), poet.
Entrer (atrd), come in. La prune (prime ), plum.
Facile (fdsil), easy. Savoir (sdv&d.r), know.
La fievre (jib.vr), fever. Mon vieux (via), old boy, old fellow.

Le general (zdnerdl), general.

Comment allez-vous ?
^

Comment cava-t-il? V (familiar). How are you? How goes it?

Comment ca va ? J

Et vous ? And how are you ?

Cela ne fait rien. That makes no difference

Qu'est-ce que cela lui fait ? What is that to him ?

Cela ne lui fait rien. That is nothing to him.

Nous voudrions bien en avoir. We should like to have some.

Voulez-vous bien in'en donner ? Will you have the kindness to

give me some ?

A. 1. Qui frappe ? C'est moi. 2. Voulez-vous entrer?

Oui, monsieur, avec grand plaisir. 3. Voulez-vous me
donner mon habit et celui de mon frere? 4. Nous aliens

chercher nos chevaux et ceux de nos voisins. 5. Vous
voudriez aller chercher des pommes, n'est-ce pas ? 6. Oui,

monsieur, et nous voudrions aller chercher des prunes et

des poires. 7. Voulez-vous bien envoyer chercher du pain
et du beurre ? 8. Oui, madarne, j'en enverrai chercher.

9. Comment 9a va, mon vieux ? 10. Ca ne va pas tres

bien, j'ai eu la fievre. 11. Mais vous allez mieux a pre-

sent, n'est-ce pas ? 12. Vous avez perdu de 1'argent,
n'est-ce pas ? 13. Oh oui, mais a ne me fait rien

; j'en ai

assez. 14. Nous voudrions bien finir notre ouvrage a rant
midi. 15. Get habit-la est a mon frere, et celui-ci est a
moi. 16. Qui estcelui-la? 17. C'est mon frere. 18.

v Que
va-t-il faire? 19. II va cueillir des pommes. 20. A cjui

sont ces chapeaux? 21. Celui-ci est a moi, et celui-la est

A mon pere. 22. J'ai ma montre et celle de ma soeur.

23. Voulez-vous bien nous donner un conseil ? 24. Avec

plaisir ; que voudriez-vous savoir ? 25. Je n'ai plus d'ar-
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gent, mais cela ne fait rien. 26. Napoleon et Wellington
etaient deux grands generaux ;

celui-ci etait Anglais
1

et

celui-la FranQais. 27. Voulez-vous bien envoyer chercher
de 1'encre et du papier? 28. Oui, madame, je vais en en-

voyer chercher tout de suite. 29. Bon jour, mon vieux
;

comment c,a va ? 30. Ca va tres bien, merci
;

et vous ?

31. Cette montre-la est a mon frere, et celle-ci est a ma
so3ur. 32. Ou sont nos habits et ceux de nos enfants ?

33. Les voila sur la table. 34. Ce sont mon frere et ma
soeur la-bas, n'est-ce pas? 35. Oui, monsieur, ce sont eux.

36. Mon pere m'a donne ces prunes-ci, et il a donne celles-

la a ma sosur. 37. Voila nos clous, ceux du charpentier
et les votres. 38. Je voudrais bien sayoir ou sont mes
habits et ceux de mon frere. 39. Je voudrais bien avoir

de cette belle etoffe. 40. Voulez-vous demander a votre

mere du pain pour ces pauvres enfants? 41. Oui, mon-

sieur, si vous le voulez.

B. 1. How are you this morning, old boy ? 2.1 am
very well, thanks

;
and how are you ? 3. I am not very

well, it is too warm. 4. Will you have the kindness to

send for my books and my brother's ? 5. I shall send for

them immediately. 6. He has lost some money, but what
is that to him ? 7. He has no more money, but that is

nothing to him. 8. Napoleon and Victor Hugo were two

great men ;
the former was [a] general, and the latter [a]

poet. 9. These apples are mine, and those are my broth-

er's. 10. I should like to have my watch and my sister's.

11. We are going after our books and our sister's. 12. I

should like to go for some ink and paper. 13. Oh no, sir,

I shall send for some. 14. Will you have the kindness to

lend me some money ? 15. I should like to lend yon. some,
but I have no more. 16. Good morning, my frie tl, how
are you? 17. Not very well; I have been ill. 18. wv.i<-

was the matter with you? 19. I. had the fever. 20. x

should like to know where the carpenter's boards are and
our own. 21. I should like to have [some] of those beautiful

apples. 22. I have lost my book, but that makes no dif-

erence. 23. How do you like (trouver) Victor Hugo's
works (muvres) ? 24. I prefer Shakespeare's. 25. Will

you ask your lather for some money ? 26. He will not
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give you any, but that makes no difference
;
here is

some. 27. These are our horses and our neighbor's.
28. Will you have the kindness to give me my ink and

my brother's. 29. We have no more money, but that is

nothing to us
;
we shall soon have some. 30. We should

like to know where our carriage is and our brother's.

31. That garden is mine, and this one is yours. 32. My
table is in this room, and my brother's is in that one.

33. This is easy to do; that is difficult. 34. These boys are

good, but those boys are naughty. 35. My uncle's child-

ren are naughty, but our neighbor's are good. 36. I am
going to send for some money, if you wish some. 37. I

should like to have some, if you would have the kindness
to send for some. 38. We should like to finish our Look
before (the) evening. 39. We have lost some of our money,
but that makes no difference. 40. Will you have the

kindness to give me my book and my brother's.

LESSON XXIV.

196. The Interrogative Pronouns.
1. qui ?, who ?, whom ?

2. quo ?, ivhat ?

3. quol ?, ivhat ?

4. lequol ?, m. s. , lesquels?, m.pl. -v which?, which onefx)?, n-hat

laquollo ?, f . s. , lesquelles ?, f . pi. / one(s) ?.

[PRON. 1. la,. 2. Ice. 3. kiid. 4. lekel, IdM, Itkel, lekel.]

Obs. : Both parts of-leqnel (le and quel)are inflected (83, 129, 2), and the usual

contractions with de and & (duquel, etc., 107) take place.

197. Use of Interrogatives. 1. Qui? = 'who?',
'whom?' is used of persons :

Qui sonne ? Who is ringing ?

Dites-moi qui sonne. . Tell me -who is ringing.

Qui sont-elles ? Who are they ?

De qui parlez-vous? , Of whom do you speak ?

Qui a-t-il frappe ? Whom did he strike ?

2.
' Whose ?' denoting ownership simply = a qui

(106, 4), otherwise generally de qui ? (but never dont,

201,2):
A qui est ce livre ? Whose book is this ?

De qui etes-vous fils ? Whose son are you ?
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3. Que ? = ' what ?
'

stands always with a verb :

Qu'est-ce ? Que vous a-t-il dit ? What is it ? What did he tell you ?

4. 'What?,' as subject, is usually qu'est-ce qui ? and.
' what ?

'

in indirect question is usually ce qui (ce quc, etc.

201, 1) :

Qu'est-ce qui vous a frappe^ ? What struck you ?

Je ne sais pas ce qui m'a frappe. I do not know what struck me.

Dites-moi ce que vous desirez. Tell me what you want.

5. Quoi ? = ' what ?
' stands regularly after a preposi-

tion or absolutely (verb understood) :

A quo! pensez-vous? What are you thinking of?

Je cherche quelque chose. Quo! ? I am looking for something. What ?

6. Lequel (laquelle, etc.)
= 'which?', 'which or what

one?,' agrees in gender with the noun referred to :

Laquelle des dames est 1& ? Which of the ladies is there ?

Auxquels des messieurs parliez- To which of the gentlemen were

vous ? you speaking ?

Obs. : Eng. 'which?' and 'what?' as adj.=some form of quel ? (139).

198. Conjugation of pouuoir, 'to be able,' 'can,'

'may,' etc. :

In fin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Litl/<: Puxt Def.

pouvoir. pouvant. pu. puis (peux). pouvons. pus.

Fut. Impf. peux. pouvez. Impf. Subj.

pourrai. pouvais. pent. peuvent. pusse.

Condi. Pre$. Subj.

pourrais. puisse, (-es, -e), puissions, (-iez, -ent).

EXERCISE XXIV.

Amusant (dmiiza), amusing. Frapper (frdjri), strike.

Lebeau-freref/xiyVc.r^, brother-in- L'histoire, f. , (istud.r), story,

law. Negligent (neylizd,), careless.

La belle-su-ur ( !>el sut.r), sister-in- Leporte-monnaief'y)^/-/' moiii-),purse.

law. Raconter (rdkotc), tell, relate.

Lelxrat (bu), end. Le scan (n6), pail.

Comme (kom), as. Le sucre (siikr), sugar.

Vous pouvez le faire, si vous voulez. You may do it, if you wish.

\ '<>us pouvez le faire, quand vous vou- You may do it, when you
drez. wish.
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Je voudrais bien le faire. I should like to do il.

Comme vous voudrez. As you like.

Qu'a-t-il pu lui donner ? What can he have given him?
Cela se peut bien. That may well be (may be so).

A. 1. Qui avez-vous trouve chez votre cousin? 2. J'y
ai trouve son beau-frere et sa belle-so3ur. 3. A qui avez-
vous donne votre couteau ? 4. Je 1'ai donne & mon petit
Irere. 5. Si je puis savoir qui lui a donne ce couteau, j'en
serai content. 6. Vous pouvez le faire comme vous vou-
drez. 7. Votre ami que vous a-t-il donne? 8. II m'a
donne de 1'argent. 9. J'ai voulu voir mes amis, mais je
n'ai pas pu. 10. Si nous avions pu le faire, nous en aurions
ete contents. 11. Qui va chercher de 1'eau? 12. Moi

j'irai en chercher, si je puis trouver un seau. 13. Auquel
de ces gargons avez-vous parle? 14. J'ai parle au tils du
marchand. 15. Lequel de ces messieurs est votre oncle?
16. Mon oncle est celui au bout de la table. 17. De quoi
avez-vous besom? 18. J'ai besoin d'une livre de sue re.

19. Ce monsieur a rompu ma canne; a quoi pensait-il?
20. Qui cherchiez-vous ? 2 1 . Je cherchais le frere de
notre voisin et celui de notre ami. 22. Lesquels de ces

chevaux sont a vous ? 23. Le blanc est & nous, et le noir

est a mon oncle. 24. J'enverrai chercher de Tetoffe pour
ma robe, si je puis trouver mon porte-monnaie. 25. Aux-

quels des chevaux avez-vous donne du foin ? 26. J'en ai

donn6 au votre et a celui du voisin. 27. Quand pourrai-je
faire mon ouvrage? 28. Vous pouvez le faire, quand
vous voudrez. 29. Pourrons-nous partir demain pour la

ville? 30. Vous pouvez partir aujourd'hui, si vous le

voulez. 31. Nous voudrions bien envoyer chercher le

medecin. 32. Comme vous voudrez. 33. Votre ami que
vous a-t-il pu dire ? 34. II nous a raconte une histoire

amusante. 35. Chez qui demeurez-vous, depuis que vous
etes ici ? 36. Je demeure chez ma sosur. 37. Ce petit

gargon a frappe sa soeur. 38. Cela se peut bien
;

c'est un
mechant petit gargon.

B. To whom did you give the money? 2. I gave it to

the merchant's son. 3. Who has stolen your purse?
4. The beggar has stolen it. 5. With whom have you been

living, since you have been in Toronto ? 6, I have been
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living- at my brother's. 7. What are you thinking of?
is. Whom are you thinking of? 9. I am thinking of my
mother. 10. Which of those gentlemen are your cousins ?

11. My cousins are those under the tree. 12. If our friends

had been able to do it, we should have been glad of it.

13. To which of those ladies did you give your purse?
14. I gave it to the one who is in the carriage. 15. Your
sister has lost her purse. 16. That may well be, for she is

very careless. 17. I should like to go and get some cloth

for my dress. 18. You may go and get some, whenever

you wish. 19. To which of the horses did you give water ?

20. We gave some to ours and to our friend's. 21. Whom
did you find at your neighbor's? 22. We found (there)

your brother-in-law and sister-in-law. 23. The little boy
asks who is here. 24. That little girl would like to finish

her lesson. 25. She may finish it, whenever she wishes.

26. You may speak to the beggar, if you wish. 27. I

should like to go to church to-day. 28. As you wish.

2!>. I should like to see my friends, but I have not been
able. 30. What can you have done to M. Mercier?
31. Who will go and get some bread ? 32. I shall go and

get some, if I can find my purse. 33. The servant will

gel, some water, if he can find the pail. 34. What were
you speaking of to my father? 35. I was speaking to

him of my brother and our neighbor's. 36. For whom
were you looking this morning ? 37. I was looking for

our cousins, but I was not able to find them. 38. May I go
now ? 39. You may do as you wish.

LESSON XXV.

19$). The Relative Pronouns.
1. qui, irho, ivhich, that, whom (after aprep.).
2. quo, whom, which, that.

3. dont, whose, of whom, of which.

4. ou, in which, into which, at ivhich, to ivhich, etc.

5. leqnel, in. s.. lesquels, m. pl.~l , , ,. ,

. }who, wkom. which, that.
laquolle, I. s. , lesquelles, f. pi. J

6. quo!, what, which.

[PRON. 1. hi. 2. ke. 3. do. 4. u. 5. lektl,ldkel,li:M, UM. 6. knd.]
Qbs, ; For the contraction of do and ;i with lequol see 107 above.
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200. Agreement. A relative pronoun (whether vari-
able or invar, in form) is of the gender, number -and per-
son of its antecedent :

Moi qui etuis (vous qui etiez) la. I who was (you who were) there.

Les lettres que j'ai apportees. The letters which I have brought.
06s. : Hence the past part, agrees as above with a preceding relative object (121).

201. Use of the Relative. 1. The relative pronoun
of most common use is qui as subject, and que as direct

object of a verb. Qui = ' whom '

(of persons only) is also
used aftei* a prep. :

La dame qui chante. The lady who sings.

Les livres qui sont a moi. The books which are mine.

Les tableaux que j'ai achetes. The pictures that I have bought.
L'oncle chez qui je demeurais. The uncle with whom I lived.

2. The force of de + a relative is generally expressed by
dont = '

whose,'
' of whom,'

' of which/ etc. :

Les amis dont nous parlions. The friends ofwhomwe were speaking.
La table doiit le pied etait casse. The table ofwhich the leg was broken.

a. Observe the order of words in :

L'ecolier dont j'ai 1'ardoise. The pupil whose slate I have.

3. Ou (most usually adverb) sometimes has the force of

dans (etc.) + a relative :

La maison ou (=dans laquelle) je demeure. The house in which I live.

4. Lequel (laquelle, etc.)
= '

who,' 'whom,' -which,'
' that

' must be used of animals and things after a prep.,
and may be so used of persons ':

Les chevaux auxquels je donne le The horses to which I give the

foin. bay.
Le monsieur auqnel je parle. The gentleman to whom I speak.

a. Lequel is also used instead of qui (que, etc.) to aroid ambiguity :

Les sceurs de nos amis, lesquelles The sisters of our friends, who (the

sont chez nous a present. sisters) are with us now.

5. Quoi stands after a preposition (rarely otherwise) :

Voila de quoi je parlais. That is what I was speaking of.

6. The absolute 'what,' 'which,' 'that which' &s subject
is ce qui, and as object or predicate ce que ;

'of what,'
' that of which '

is ce dont :
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Je vois ce qui vous amuse. I see what amuses you.

Je sais ce que je sais. I know what I know.

Vous savez ce que je suis. You know what I am.

II est sourd, ce qui est dommage. He is deaf, which is a pity.

Ce dont j'ai besoin. What I have need of.

7. 'He (or she) who,'
' the one(s) who,

' ' the one(s) which,
'

' those who,' etc. = celui + qui (que, etc.) :

Nous admirons ceux que nous ai- We admire those whom we love,

mons.

Ma bague est plus jolie que celles My ring is prettier than the ones

que vous avez. you have.

202. The relative pronoun, often omitted in English,
is never omitted in French :

Le tableau que j'ai vu hier. The picture I saw yesterday.

203. Conjug-ation of connaitre, 'to know,' 'be ac-

quainted with,' etc. :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.
connaitre. connaissant. connu. connais. connaissons. connus.

Fut. Impf. connais. connaissez. Impf. Subj.
connaitrai. connaissais. connait. connaissent. connusse.

C 'itdl. Pres. Subj. [Impve. connais, connaissons, connaissez.]

coimaitrais. connaisse, {-es, -e), connaissions, (-iez, -ent).

204. Conjugation of sauoir, 'to know,' 'know' (by
mental effort),

' know how to,' etc. :

Injin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past J)cf.

savoir. sachant. su. sais. savons. sus.

Fut. Impf. sais. savez. Impf. Suhj.
saurai. savais. sait. savent. susse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. sache, sachons, sachez.]

saurais. sache, (-es, -e), sachions, (-iez, -ent).

EXEBCISE3 XXV.

Auparavantfoparav^, before, for- La poste (post), post-office.

merly. La propriett'
1

(prdpricte), property.
Juste (ziist), just. Rendre (ra.dr), give back.

La justice (z-uxtin), justice. Se respecter (rexpekte), respect one's

La personne (persdn), person. self.

Porter (pdrte), carry, take. Se trouver (truvd), be.
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A. 1. Je connais le monsieur qui est avec monsieur
votre pere. 2. Savez-vous ce que je vais faire? 3. Oui,

monsieur, vous allez faire ce que j'ai fait. 4. Je fais

toujours ce qui est juste. 5. Nous n'aimons pas ceux qui ne
font pas ce qui est juste. 6. Qui sont ces deux messieurs ?

7. Celui a qui je parlais est mon oncle, et 1'autre est mon
cousin. 8. La maisoii ou nous demeurons est la propri-
ete de M. Ribot. 9. Les dames dont nous parlions sont

ici. 10. Qui avez-vous rencontre a la ville ? 11. J'ai ren-

contre beaucoup de personnes dont je ne connaissais que
peu auparavant. 12. Le monsieur dont vous avea trouve
la montre est arrive. 13. Les maisons que nous avons
achetees sont dans votre rue. 14. La lettre que ma fille

a portee a la poste est pour mon frere. 15. La dame qui
etait malade se porte mieux a present. 16. Le monsieur
chez qui je demeurais n'est plus ici. 17. C'est nous qui
avons fait cela. 18. C'est moi qui ai fait batir cette mai-
son. 19. La dame qui a perdu le porte-monnaie que vous
avez trouve vous prie de le lui rendre. 20. Qui est celui-la ?

21. C'est le fils du monsieur qui etait ici. 22. La table

que le charpentier a faite n'est pas assez grande. 23. La
table qui se trouve dans votre chambre est a moi. 2-1. Le
monsieur que nous connaissions ne denieure plus ici.

25. Je sals bien ce que vous savez. 26. Nous connaissons

la petite fille que vous avez rencontree dans la rue.

27. Savez-vous que j'ai fait batir une maison ? 28. Non,
monsieur, je ne le savais pas. 29. Savez-vous qui est chez

nous ? 30. Je vous ai donne ce que vous avez demande.
31. Je vous ai donne ce dont vous avez besoin. 32. Ce

qui est juste reussira. 33. Ce dont vous avez besoin n'est

pas ici. 34. Le monsieur dont nous avons achete la mai-

son est M. Mercier. 35. Savez-vous ou est la maison de
M. David ? 36. Connaissezvous la maison de M. David ?

37. Celui qui ne fera pas cela sera pUni.
B. 1. I know what you have done. 2. Do you know

what I am going- to do? 3. No, sir, I do not know what,

you are going to do. 4. Do you know the lady who was
with my mother ? 5. No, sir, I do not know her. 6. We
always do what is just. 7. I love those who do what i*

just. 8. He who does not what is just will be punished.
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9. Who are those boys ? 10. The one to whom I was

speaking is the carpenter's son, and the other is the mer-
chant's. 11. The children of whom we were speaking-
have come. 12. The house in which we live is in your
street. 13. The white house where our cousins live is the

property of M. David. 14. The letters we carried to the

post-office were for our uncle. 15. The lady who lost her

purse is my mother. 16. We do not know the gentleman
whose purse you have found. 17. My cousin who was ill

is better now. 18. The box which is in your room is my
sister's. 19. Do you know where my pencil is? 20. I do
not know. 21. Do you know M. David's house ? 22. I do
not know it. 23. I shall give you back what you have

given me. 24. The little girl (whom) we met in the street

is my cousin. 25. The little boy whose pencil we found
has come, and asks for it. 26. The horse which is yonder
in the field is mine. 27. I gave her what she asked for.

28. Whom did you meet at your uncle's? 29. We met

many persons whom we did not know before. 30. What
are you asking for? 31. I am asking for what I need.

32. I give you what you need. 33. I don't give you what

you ask for
;

I give you what you need. 34. The gentle-
man with whom I used to live is not here now. 35. The

lady whose house we bought is Mine Ribot. 36. He who
does not love justice will not succeed. 37. She who does
not respect herself will not be respected. 38. If every-

body did what is just, we should all be happy. 39. Will

you carry to the post-office the letters which I have given
you? 40. Excuse me, sir, you have not given me any
letters. 41. You are right ;

there they are on the table.

42. Give them to me now, and I shall go at once.

43. Thank you ; you are very kind (bon).

LESSON XXVI.

2O5. The Indefinite Pronouns of most frequent oc-

currence :

1. On = 'one,' 'someone,'
'

we,' 'you,' 'they,'
'

people,'

etc., makes a statement without specifying any particular
person, and often corresponds to an Eng. passive (especially
when the agent is no* specified} ;
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On dit cjue la reine est malade. They say (It is said) the queen is ill.

On ne pent pas faire cela. You cannot do that.

On sonne. Some one is ringing.
On vous demande. You are wanted.
On a attrape le larron. The thief has been caught.

Obs. : 1. The verb with on is always 3rd sitig. 2. On often becomes 1'on after a

vowel sound (especially after et, ou, on, qni, que, quoi, si) to avoid hiatus, but

not usually when thefollowing word begins with 1.

2. Quelqu'un (f. quelqu'une) =
'

somebody,' 'some
one,' 'any one,' with its plur. quelques-uns (f. quel-
ques-uiies)= 'some,' 'some people,' 'any,' 'a few,' is the

pron. corresponding to the adj. quelque (140).
II y a quelqu'un a la porte. There is somebody at the door.

J'ai vu qnelques-uues de vos I have seen some (a few) of your
amies. friends.

Avez-vous des cerises ? Have you any cherries ?

J'en ai quelqnes-unes. I have a few.

3. Quelque chose = '

something,'
'

anything,' is mascu-

line, though formed from the fern, noun chose :

Quelque chose est tombe. Something has fallen.

Arez-vous qnelqne chose? Is there anything the matter with you ?

Quelque chose de bon ? Something good.

4. Along with ne + verb or when alone (a verb being
understood) personne =

'

nobody,'
' not anybody,'

' no one,'
and rieii = '

nothing,'
' not anything

'

:

Je 11 'ai parle ;i personne. I spoke to nobody (did not speak
to anybody).

Vous n'avez rlen apporte. You have brought nothing (not

brought anything).

Qu'a-t-il dit ? Bien. What did he say ? Nothing.
II n'ii rien dit de mauvais. He said nothing bad.

Personne ici ! No one here !

2O6. Certain forms serve both as adjectives and as

pronouns. Such are :

1. Autre = 'other' (un autre= 'another,' l'autre =
'tin* other') :

Dne antre fois. D'autres causes. Another time. Other causes.

Ls mitres le diroiit aussi. (The) others will say so too.

a. Distinguish :

' Donnez moi une autre
(

i. e. ,
a different) plume

' and

'Donuez-moi encore une (' another,' i. e., an additional) plume.'
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2. From autre are formed various locutions :

II donne beaucoup aux autres. He gives much to others.

I>'nne et 1'autre occasion. Both, occasions.

Los uus et les autres sont arrives. Both (all) have come.

Donnez ceci a 1'un ou a 1'autre. Give this to either.

Ce n'est ni pour ies uns ni pour It is for neither (none of them).
les autres.

Ellesse flatten t les nnes lesantres. They flatter each other.

Us ont peur les u . ; des autres. They are afraid of one another.

3. When used with ne + a verb or when alone (verb
understood) aucun, nul, pas un as adjs. = 'no,'

' not one,'
' not any,' as prons. =

'

none,'
' no one,'

' not one '

:

Ancun ecrivain ne constate cela. No writer states that.

A-t-on de 1'espoir ? Aucun. Have they any hope ? None.

4. Tel as adj.
= '

such,' un tel = ' such a.'
' Such '

as an
adv. is expressed by si or tellement (not tel) :

Tels sont mes malheurs. Such are my misfortunes.

Ne croyez pas une telle histoire. Do not believe such a story.

Une si belle toile. Such a beautiful star.

Un homme tellement cruel. Such a cruel man.

5. Meme before a noun or as a pronoun =
' same.' Meme

following the noun orpron. qualified = 'self,' 'very,' 'even,'
and agrees, but has no article. As adverb, meme (invar.) =
' even '

:

La mCme chose. Ce sont lesmfimes. The same thing. They are the same.

Dieu est la bont m6me. God is goodness itself.

Les enfants memes furent tu6s. The very children were killed.

Nous-memes. Elles-me'mes. We ourselves. They themselves.

Us nous ont m&me insulted. They even insulted us.

2O7. Orthographical Irregularities of manger,
commencer, nettoyer, ceder, appe/er, etc. :

1. In conjugating- verbs in -ger, e.g., manger, 'to eat,' g
becomes ge whenever the ending begins with a or o (45,2).
Similarly, c of verbs in -cer, e.g. commencer,

' to com-

mence,' becomes c (41,2) :

Pren. Part. Pres. Indie. Impf. Past Def. Impf. Sub).

mangeant. mangeons. mangeais. mangeai. mangeasse.
commencant. commencons. commen<!ais. commencai. commencasse.

H
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2. Verbs in -oyer, e.g., nettoyer,
' to clean,' change y to

i whenever it comes before e in conjugation :

Pres Indie. Pres. Subj. Fut. Condi.

nettoie. nettole. nettoierai. nettoierais.

3. In most verbs with stem-vowel e, e.g., mener,
' to

lead,' e becomes e when the ending has e mute, and also

in ihefut. and condl. (17,2). So also, verbs with stem-
vowel e + a cons., e.g., ceder,

' to yield,' but not infut. and
condl. :

Pres. Indie. Pres. Subj. Fut. Condi.

m6ne. m6ne. mfenerai. menerais.

cfede. cede. cdderai. c6derais.

4. But most verbs in -eler, -eter, e.g., appeler,
' to call,'

jeter, 'to throw,' double 1 or t before e mute and also in

thefut. and condl. (17, 2) :

Prex. Indie. Pres. Subj. Fut. Condi.

appelle. appelle. appellerai. appellerais.

jette. jette. jetterai. jetterais.

EXERCISE XXVI.

Amener (dmnc), lead, bring. Le dejeuner (dezone), breakfast.

Apporter (dporte), carry, bring. Le diner (dine), dinner.

L'apres-midi, f., (dpre-midi), after- Manger (maze) eat.

noon. La patisserie (pdtisri), pastry.

Attraper (dtrdpe), catch. Le poisson (pudso), fish.

Commencer, (komase), begin (to, a). Se promener (promne), take a walk.

A cote (kote), next door.

Ainsi de suite. So forth.

Tous les jours. Every day.

Le matin. In the morning.

A. 1. Que mangeates-vous au grand diner hier ? 2. Nous

mangeames bien des choses, du poisson, de la viande, de
la patisserie, et ainsi de suite. 3. A quelle heure coni-

mencez-vous a faire cela? 4. Nous commengons a midi.

5. Qui amenerez-vous cette apres-midi? 6. J'amenerai
mon fils et ma fille. 7. Qu'avez-vous apporte? 8. J'ai

apporte mes livres. 9. Avez-vous amene quelqu'un ?

10. Non, monsieur, je n'ai amene personne. 11. Vous
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n'avez rien apporte. 12.
^
Oh si, nous avons apporte

quelque chose de bon. 13. A quelle heure vous promenez-
vous ? 14. Je me promene tons les jours a quatre heures.

15. Nous nous promenerons demain a quatre heures.

16. Avez-vous quelque chose de bon pour nous? 17. Nous
n'avons rien de bon pour vous. 18. A quelle heure se

promene-t-on ici ? 19. Onse promene le matin et le soir.

20. Est-ce que quelqu'un vous a apporte de la viande?
21. Personne ne m'a rien apporte. 22. Est-ce qu'il y a

quelqu'un a la porte ? 23. Personne n'est a la porte.
24. Qu'est-ce qu'on fait la-bas ? 25. On batit une maison.
26. Les enfants qu'est-ce qu'ils ont fait ? 27. Ilsn'ontrien
fait de bon

;
ils ont coupe le pommier. 28. On amene les

chevaux. 29. On vous demande, monsieur. 30. Qui est-ce

qui me demande? 31. C'est le monsieur qui demeure a,

cote. 32. Qu'est-ce qu'on vous a apporte? 33. On ne
m'a rien apporte.

B. 1. What did you eat at the breakfast? 2. We ate

bread, fish and fruit. 3. When (at what hour) did you
begin to work ? 4. We began to work at noon. 5. Does

your son take a walk in the morning ? 6. Yes sir, he
takes a walk in the morning and in the evening. 7. What
have your cousins brought you ? 8. They have not brought
me anything. 9, Has anyone brought anything good for

the children ? 10. No one has brought anything good.
11. Whom are you bringing? 12. I am not bringing any
one. 13. Our cousins will take a walk at four o'clock this

afternoon. 14. Whom will he bring this afternoon ? 15. He
will not bring any one. 16. What will they (on) bring to-

morrow? 17. They (on) will not bring anything. 18. He
did not bring anything. 19. Oh yes, he brought his books
and paper. 20. When do you begin to play? 21. We
begin at four o'clock. 22. What has been brought to you ?

23. Nothing has been brought to me. 24. You are wanted,
madam. 25. Who is it? 26. It is the lady who lives

next door. 27. What have those men been doing?
28. They have been doing nothing good. 29. When (at
what hour) will you take a walk to-morrow? 30. We
always take; a walk at four o'clock. 31. To whom have

you spoken about (de) that? 32. I have not spoken of
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it to anyone. 33. That scoundrel has been caught. 34. You

(tu) are crying-, nay child
;
what is the matter with you ?

35. I have lost my book.

LESSON XXVII.

2O8. Cardinal Numerals.

1. un, une, /., (oe, ii.n). 21. vingt etun (vet 6 OR).

2. deux (do). 22. vingt-deuxf vet do).

3. trois (trud). 30. trente (tra.t).

4. quatre (kdtr). 31. trente et un (tra.t e&).
5. cinq (sek). 40. quaraiite (Icdrd.t).

6. six (sis). 50. cinquaiitefsert.^.

7. sept (set). 60. soixante (sudsa.t).

8. huit (uit). 70. soixante-dix (sfidxa.t i/i. ).

9. nenf (iwef). 71. soixante-onze (sudsa.t o.z).

10. dix (dis). 80. quatre-vingt(s) (kdtr ve).

11. onze (o.z). 81. quatre-vingt-un (kdtr re &).
12. donze (du.z). 90. quatre-vingt-dix f-r<s rfis/

13. treize (tre.z). 91. quatre-vingt-onze ( -ve o.z).

14. quatorze ( kdto.rz). 100. cent fsa^l.

15. quinze (ke.z). 101. cent un f.sa ce ).

16. seize (sb.z). 200. deux cent(s) f'rto M ).

17. dix-sept f'di s^<^. 201. deux cent un (do .sa oe).

18. dix-huit f"diz wit). 1000. mille ('mi^.

19. dix-neuf (diz ncef). 1001. mille un (mil o&).

20. vingt (ve). 2000. deux mille ^cfe mil).

Nouns of number: l,000,000=un million (milw) ; 2,000,000=
deux millions ; 1 ,000,000,000=un milliard (milld.r).

Obs. : 1. The hyphen unites together compound numerals under 100, except where

et occurs. 2. Et stands regularly in 21 31, 41, 51, 61, is optional in 70, 71, o>in'/t<'<l

in 81 and elsewhere. 3. 'A (or one) hundred ' = cent (no un).
' A (or one)

thousand ' =mille.

1. The filial consonant of 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, is silent before

initial consonant (or h asp.) ofa word multiplied by them, not elsewhere :

Cinq livres (se li.vr), but le cinq mai (le sek me). 2. No elision or

liaison occurs before hult, onze: Le onze (leo.z)', les onze francs

(le o.zfra) ; le huitffe h&it) ; les huit livres (le &i li.i?r). 3. t is sounded

in vingt from 21 to 29, is silent from 80 to 99, is silent in cent un, deux

cent un, etc.-]
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209. Quatre-ving-t and the multiples of cent take -s

only when immediately preceding a noun, or when they
themselves are used as nouns of number :

Quatre-vingts francs. Eighty francs.

Trois cents francs. Three hundred francs.

Les cinq cents. Les quatre vingts. The fivehundreds. Thefourtwenties.

But : Trois cent un francs. Quatre-vingt-un francs, etc.

Obs. : They are not nouns of number in dates or when used as ordinals (218).

210. Multiplicatives. 'Once' = une fois, 'twice -

deux fois,
' three times

' = trois fois, etc. :

Dix fois dix font cent. Ten times ten make 100.

211. Idiomatic Expressions of Are. Observe the

following
1

:

Quel age avez-vous ? How old are you ?

J'ai viugt ans. I am twenty (years old).

Une fille uj?ee de six ans. A girl six years old (or of age).

A l'age de vingt-cinq ans. At the age of twenty-five (years).

Je suis majeur. Elle est mineure. I am of age. She is not of age.

212. Conjugation of uendre, 'to sell':

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

vendre. vendant. vendu. vends, vendons. vendis.

Fut. Impf. vends, vendez. Imp/. Subj.

vendrai. vendais. vend, vendent. vendisse.

Gondl. Pres. Subj. [Impve. vends, vendons, vendez.]
veiidrais. vende (-es, -e), vendions (-iez, -ent).

06s. : The only irregularity of vendre is the omission of the t in the 3 sing. pres.

indie. Elsewhere it is like rompre.

213. Conjugation of receuoir, 'to receive':

Infin. Past Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

recevoir. recevant. re9u. regois. recevons. regus.

Fut. Iinpf. regois. recevez. Impf. Subj.

recevrai. recevais. regoit. regoivent. regusse.

Condi. Pres Subj. [Impve. regois, recevons, recevez. ]

recevrais. regoive, (-es, -e), recevions, (-iez), regoivent.

Otix: : See 41, 2, for the $ before o or u.

NOTE. The few verbs in -oir form, in some grammars, a separate conjugation (the

3rd, verbs in -re being the 4th).
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214. Conjugation of deuoir,
' to owe,'

'

ought,' 'am
to,' etc. :

Infin. Pres. Part. Pant Part. Pres. Indie. Pa*t Def.
devoir. devant. du (f. due, pi. du(e)s). dois. devons. dus.

Fut. Imp/. dois. devez. /y>/. Siilij.

devrai. devais. doit, doivent. dusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. dois, devons, devez.]
devrais. doive, (-es, -e), devious, (-iez), doivent.

EXERCISE XXVII.

La colline (kolin), hill.

Combien ? (koble), how much ? how

many ?

Couter (kute), cost.

Combien de fois ?

Huit jours.

Quinze jours.

A combien la livre cette viande

se vend-elle ?

Je dois partir demain.

II devrait le faire.

II a du le faire.

II aurait du le faire.

La cuisine (kuizin), kitohen.

Le jour (zu.r), day.

Laisser (Use), let have.

Le metre (me.tr), yard.

How often ? How many times ?

A week.

A fortnight.

At how much a pound does that

meat sell ?

I am to go away to-morrow.

He ought to do it.

He must have done it.

He ought to have done it.

A. 1. Combien de personnes y a-t-il dans la maison?
2. II y en a quinze. 3. Cette etoffe se vend cher

;
elle se

vend vingt francs le metre. 4. Je dois donner vingt francs

au marchand
;
combien devez-vous lui en donner ? 5. Je

dois lui en donner vingt-cinq. 6. Le professeur a du te

voir hier, car il a parle de toi a mon pere. 7. Ce sucre-ci

se vend moins cher que celui-la. 8. Ma mere doit partir

pour les Etats-Unis demain soir. 9. J'aurais du le donner
a ma mere. 10. Le marchand aurait du le vendre a dix-

sept sous la livre. 11. Les enfants devraient obeir a leurs

parents. 12. II faut que vous me le vendiez neuf sous le

metre. 13. Jedois le vendre onze sous la livre. 14. Com-
bien de fois avez-vous etc a Londres ?

^
15. J'y ai ete trois

fois. 16. Je n'ai ete qu'une fois aux Etats-Unis. 17. Ce

petit gallon quel age a-t-il ? 18. II a sept ans, et sa petite
sosur en a cinq. 19. A combien le metre cette etoffe se

vend-elle ? 20. Elle se vend dix francs le metre. 21. Vous
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devriez me laisser cette etoffe beaucoup nioins cher. 22. Je
ne puis pas vous la laisser moins cher, madame ;

elle m'a
coute tres cher. 23. Cette etoffe-ci m'a coute trois fois

plus cher que celle-la. 24. Combien en avez-vous encore ?

25. Je n'en ai plus. 26. Monsieur votre pere est malade
;

vous devriez envoyer chercher le medecin. 27. Depuis
quand votre petite fille est-elle malade? 28. Elle est

malade depuis huit jours. 29. Nos amis sont chez vous

depuis quinze jours. 30. J'ai ete cinq fois a Londres.

31. Vous devez aller a la ville demain, n'est-ce pas ?

B. 1. How often have you been in France? 2. I have
been there three times. 3. At what price a yard does that

cloth sell ? 4. It sells at ten francs a yard. 5. That cloth

is (costs) dear ; you ought to let me have it cheaper (less

dear). 6. I cannot let you have it cheaper. 7. That
coat cost me three times as dear as this one. 8. Your
father must have seen you. 9. How many have you
still? 10. I have no more. 11. At how much a pound
does that sugar sell ? 12. It sells at five cents a pound.
13. I am to sell it at fourteen cents a yard. 14. I am
going to buy it at nineteen francs a pound. 15. You ought
to have given the knife to your mother. 16. Your father

is ill
; you ought to send for the doctor. 17. He ought to

have had his house built on the hill. 18. This sugar sells

cheaper than that
;

it sells at four cents a pound. 19. I am
to leave for France to-morrow. 20. How many francs have

you still ? 21. I have ten
;
how many have you. ? 22. I

ought to go to church to-day. 23. Our neighbors are to

have six horses next year ;
how many are you to have ?

24. This cloth ought to cost less than that. 25. That little

boy ought to have gone to school to-day. 26. That little

girl must have gone to school. 27. The merchant should
have let us have it cheaper. 28. How often have you
given that boy money? 29. I have given him some
three times. 30. How old is your brother? 31. He is

fifteen years old, and my sister is twelve. 32. I met two

carriages ; they must have been our neighbor's. 33. How
many horses are there in the stable ? 34. There are nine.

35. How much sugar is there in the kitchen? 36. There
are ten pounds (of it).
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LESSON XXVIIL

215. Ordinal Numerals, from 3rd up, are formed hi)

adding -ieme to the corresponding
1

cardinal, final e being
dropped. Cinq adds u and neuf changes f to v before

-ieme :

1st. premier (premtd), f. premiere. 7th. septieme (setU.mJ.

2 j /second (sego), f. seconde. 8th. huitieme (hxitl&.m).

Ideuxieme (dtizib.m). 9th. neuvieme (ntii-i&.m).

3rd. troisifcme (trudzle.m). 10th. dixieme (dizie.m).

4th. quatri&me (kdtrlt.m). llth. onzieme (ozlk.m).

5th. cinqui&me (sSkl&.m). 21st. vingt et unlfeme ( i>etdunl.m).

6th. sixieme (sizle.m). 2*2nd. vingt deuxifeme (vetdSzle.m).

216. Fractions. The numerator is expressed by a

cardinal, the denominator by an ordinal, as in English.
'Half' = moitie, f. (as noun] and demi (as adj.) ; |

= un
quart ; ^ = un tiers :

Un huiti&me. Les trois dixifemes. One-eighth. The three-tenths.

Lamoiti^ de I'anne'e. (The) half (of) the year.

Une heure et demie. An hour and a half.

Une demi-heure. Half an hour.

Les trois quarts de cette somme. Three-fourths of that sum.

Obs. : 1. Before its noun denil is invar, and joined by a hyphen, but agrees else,

where. 2. Use la moitie (not demi) where 'the half of is (or may be) used in

English.

217. The Time of I^ay is indicated as follows :

Quelle heure est-il ? What o'clock is it ?

II est deux heures. It is two o'clock.

Trois heures et demie. Half past three.

Trois heures (et) un quart. A quarter past three.

Quatre heures molns un quart. A quarter to four.

Trois heures dix (minutes). Ten minutes past three.

Quatre heures molns cinq (minutes). Five minutes to four.

II est midi et demi. It is half past twelve (noon).

II est minuit. It is twelve o'clock (night).

A sept heures du soir. At seven o'clock in the evening.

A quelle heure ? At what o'clock ?

A trois heures precises. At three o'clock precisely.

Vers les trois heures. About three o'clock.
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Obs. : 1. 'It is '=11 est (always sing.) ; 'it was ' = 11 etalt, etc. 2. Heure(s) is

ni-ri'i- Hiiiitti (1. 3. Etisonly fxn/'iitinl at the half hour. 4.
' Dtmie' agrees with hcure

understood. 5. The word minutes is often omitted. 6.
' A quarter to," or

' so many
minutes to' is denoted by the following hour inoiiis (

= 'less' or 'minus') the

specified time. 7. 'Twelve o'clock' is newdouze heures.

218. Dates, Titles, etc. 1. Premier =' first
'

is the

only ordinal used to denote the day of the month or the

numerical title of a ruler :

Le premier mai. Charles premier. Theflrst of May. CharlesthePlrst.

Paris, le deux mai. Louis quatorze. Paris, the 2nd of May. Louis XIV.

2. Other numerical titles (of books, chaps., scenes, etc.)

are as in Eng. :

Tome trolsleme (or trols). Volume third (or three).

La dixieme scene du second acte. The tenth scene of the second act.

219. Date Idioms. Observe the following :

. fest-ce? fWhat day of the month is it?
Quel jour du mois <

i , , .

lavons-nous? IWhat date is it? (What is the date?).

C'est (or nous avons) le seize. It is the 16th.

Le six Janvier. On the 6th of January.
Us sont arrives luiid I. They came on Monday.
Nous allons le lundl et le jeudl. We go onMondays andThursdays.
II va tous les dlmanches. He goes every Sunday.

D'aujourd'hui en huit. A week from to-day (fut.).

II y a quinze jours. A fortnight ago.

C'est aujourd'hul mercredi. To-day Is (this Is) Wednesday.
Ce sera domain jeudi. To-morrow will be Thursday.
Tous les jours. Tous les deux jours. Everyday. Every other day.

220. Names of Months and Days (all masc.) are:

Janvier (zftvie), January. Juillet (z&tie), July.
Fevrier (female), February. Aout (it), August.
Mars (mars), March. Septembre (Keptd.br), September.
Avril (ami), April. Octobre (oktobr), October

Mai (me), May. Novembre (ndv3.br), November.

Juin (z&e), June. Decembre (ddsa.br), December.

Dimanche (dima.s), Sunday. Mercredi (merkredi), Wednesday.
Lundi (/ce'fi), Monday. Jeudi ( ~Mdi), Thursday.
Mardi (mdrdi), Tuesday. Vendredi (radrdi), Friday.

Samedi (sdmdi), Saturday.
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221. Coiijug-atioii of partir, 'to set out,' 'go,' and
sortir,

' to go out '

:

Infin.
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amis vont arriver vers les quatre heures. 26. II va par-
tir pour les Etats-Unis le onze du mois prochain. 27. Le
douze mars il a fait bien froid. 28. Le matin nous sortons

a neuf heures et un quart, et le soir nous rentrons a cinq
heures. 29. Madame votre belle-mere est sortie a midi
un quart. 30. Elle va rentrer a trois heures. 31. Nous
nous couchons toujours avant minuit. 32. Ce monsieur

dejeunera aujourd'hui a midi precis.
B. 1. When did your mother go out ? 2. She went out

at a quarter past twelve. 3. What o'clock is it ? 4. It is

half-past two. 5. When do you rise [in] the morning?
6. I rise always at a quarter past six. 7. He will leave

on the fifteenth of March for England. 8. The children

will return home about five o'clock. 9. I go to church

every Sunday. 10. Our little boy goes to school every
morning at half-past eight. 11. There is a good little boy ;

he rises every morning at six o'clock. 12. The fifth of

July is my brother's birthday. 13. Those children go to

bed every evening at half-past eight. 14. That is found
in the first chapter of the fifth volume of Bacon's works.
15. We find that in Voltaire's works, volume two, chapter
four. 1C. We shall go out at half-past three. 17. We
shall return home at a quarter to five. 18. At half-past
twelve o'clock we shall breakfast. 19. The train will ar-

rive at five minutes to four. 20. At what o'clock in the

morning do you leave for the city? 21. I leave every
morning at a quarter to ten. 22. What day is it? 23. It

is Tuesday. 24. What day of the month is it? 25. It is

the tenth. 26. My uncle and aunt will leave for France
on the twentieth of June. 27. We shall go out at three

o'clock precisely. 28. We shall return about five. 29. We
go to the city Fridays and Saturdays. 30. Henry the

Eighth had six wives. 31. At what o'clock shall you go
to bed ? 32. I shall go to bed at twelve o'clock precisely.

LESSON XXIX.

222. Formation of Adverbs. 1. Adverbs may be
formed from most adjectives by adding -mciit to the fem-
inine of the adjective :
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M. F. ADV. M. F. ADV.

Pur, pure, purement. Heureux, heureuse, heureusement.

Mortel, mortelle, mortellement. Facile, facile, facilement.

Premier, premiere, premierement. Autre, autre, autrement.

2. The fern, sign e after a vowel is dropped when add-

ing -inent :

Poll, polie, poliment. Absolu, absolue, absolument.

3. Observe the following correlative adjectives and
adverbs :

ADJ. ADV.

Bon= '

good.
' Bien= ' well.

'

Mauvais= ' bad.
' Mai= '

badly.
'

223. Comparison of Adverbs. 1. Adverbs are com-

pared 'like adjectives (144) by plus (.
. . que), moiiis

(.
. . que), aussi

(.
. . que), but le in the superlative is in-

variable :

Souvent, plus souvent, le plus souvent. Often, oftener, oftenest.

Plus vite que vous. More quickly than you.
Aussi vite que moi. As quickly as I.

2. 'More than,' 'less than,' as adverbs of quantity be-

fore a numeral = plus de, moins de, respectively :

Nous avons plus de vingt francs. We have more than twenty francs.

En molnsd'une demi-heure. In less than half an hour.

224. Adverbs Irregularly Compared are :

Pos. COMP. SUP. Pos. COMP. SUP.

Bien, mlenx, le mieux. Beaucoup, plus, !.e plus.

Mai, pis, le pis. Peu, moins, le moins.

Obs. : Beaucoup= '

much,' or '

very much,' and is never modified by another adv.

225. ' As much ' = autaiit
;

' so much ' = tant ;' worse
'

(of health) = plus mal.
Obs.: Never use ' aussi beaucoup

' or '
si beaucoup.'

226. Position of the Adverb. See 100. Note that

aujourd'hui = 'to-day,' hier = 'yesterday,' demain =
'to-raorrow,' ici = 'here,' la. = '

there,' t6t = '

early,' and
tard = '

late,' never come between the auxiliary and the

participle :

Nous soinmes arrives hier. We came yesterday.
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227.
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sont mal faits
;
mon cordonnicr n'est pas un honnete

hommc. 7. Ce petit gallon est bien elevc
;

il parle tres

poliraent. 8. Le train va plus vite que le bateau a vapeur.
9. Get homme-la ne sait pas ce qu'il dit

;
il est absolument

fou. 10. Cela se fait tres facilement. 11. Ce monsieur
se porte mieux, depuis qu'il est ici. 12. Quand avez-vous

parle a M. Robert de cette affaire ? 13. Je lui en ai parle
hier. 14. Croyez-vous que cela se fasse facilement?

15. Non, monsieur, je ne le crois pas. 16. Je ne crois pas

que notre cheval soit meilleur que celui de mon oncle.

17. A qui avez-vous donne tout cet argent? 18. Je ne
1'ai donne a personne. 19. Ce bateau a vapeur-ci marche

plus vite que celui-la. 20. Je 1'aurai fait demain avant
votre arrivee. 21. Qu'avez-vous apporte? 22. J'ai ap-

porte des livres. 23. Qui avez-vous amene? 24. J'ai

amene naa petite soeur. 25. Combien d'argent avez-vous ?

26. J'ai plus de trente francs. 27. De quoi avez-vous be-

soin? 28. Je n'ai besoin de rien. 29, Hier j'ai rencontre

le monsieur dont on a tant parle. 30. Je n'ai rien dit a ce

monsieur. 31. Je n'ai rencontre personne hier. 32. Cet

hommc parle beaucoup, mais il ne dit rien. 33. Pourquoi
n'avez-vous pas dit a votre pere que j'etais parti ? 34. J'avais

peur de le lui dire.

B. 1. What was that gentleman saying to you? 2. He
was telling me that he had had a house built. 3. My hat

is badly made. 4. How is your mother to-day ? 5. She
is not well

;
she has been ill for two weeks. 6. The steam-

boat does not go so fast as the train. 7, Steam-boats go
faster than horses. 8, What is the news to-day ? 9. There
is nothing new. 10. It is said that he will not be there

to-morrow. 11. It is believed that the ship will arrive

to-day. 12. Why did you not tell your mother that you
had lost your money? 13. I was afraid to tell her (it).

14. There is the gentleman you have spoken so much about.

15. That man speaks too much
;
he does not know what

he says. 16. I do not believe that that is true. 17. My
uncle has very many apples this year. 18. I met the lady
yesterday of whom our cousins spoke so much. 19. This
horse goes faster than that one. 20.

"

I wish that horse were
mine. 21. That man is very well-bred. 22. My house
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is badly built
;
the carpenter was not an honest man.

23. Your house is better built than your brother's. 24. That
man is absolutely mad ;

he does not know what he is say-

ing. 25. How much .money have you? 26. I have less

than twenty francs. 27. Do you think they will be here

to-morrow ? 28. Yes, T think so. 29. Do you say that you
met him yesterday ? 30. No, I do not say so

;
I met him

the day before yesterday. 31. My mother is better since

she has been here. 32. What did you say to that gentle-
man ? 33. I told him that I was going to leave to-morrow.

LESSON XXX.
229. Prepositions. The commoner English prepo-

sitions, with some of their French equivalents, are :

1.
' About ' = environ, vers, sur :

Environ clix francs. About ten francs.

Vers les dix heures. About ten o'clock.

Avez-vous de 1'argent sur vous ? Have you any money about you ?

2.
' Above ' = au-dessus de :

La cuisine est au-dessus tie la cave. The kitchen is above the cellar.

3.
' After

'

(of time, rank, order] = apres :

Apres le bal. After the ball.

Le premier apres le roi. Next after the king.

Mettez 1'adjectif apres le nom. Place the adjective after the noun.

4. 'Among.'
' in the midst of

' = parmi ; 'among' (dis-

tributively)
= entre :

Une brebis parmi les loups. A sheep among wolves.

Partagez 1'or entre les hommes. Divide the gold among the men.

5. ' As far as
' = jusque, jusqu'a :

Allcz jusqn'an bout de la rue. Go as far as the end of the street.

6.
' At ' = a., chez :

A 1'ecole. A Berlin. A cinq heures. At school. At Berlin. At 5 o'clock.

A la inaison (chez moi, etc.). At home.

Chez M. Scott. At Mr. Scott's.

7. 'Before,' 'in front of' = devant; 'before' (of time,
rank, order) = avant :

La charrue devant les b<eufs (prov. ). The cart before the horse.

Avant midi. La verite avant tout. Before noon. Truth before all.
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8. ' Behind ' = derriere :

Le jardin est derriere la maison. The garden is behind the house.

9.
'

Below,'
' under ' - au-dessous de :

Rouen est au-dessous de Paris. Rouen is below Paris.

'By' (agent of the passive) = par or de
; 'l>y>

-par ;

'

by
'

(measure) = de :

Tue par une balle. Aime de toils. Killed by a bullet. Loved by all.

Par la poste. Par le chemin de fer. By post. By railway.

Plus grand d'un pouce. De beaucoup. Taller by an inch. By far.

11. ' For ' = pour; 'for' (of future time) = pour, or is

unexpressed. Time not future is never pour :

II mourut pour la patrie. He died for his country.
Je resterai (pour) huit jours. I shall stay for a week.

II etait quinze jours absent. He was absent for a fortnight.

Voila une heure que vous lisez.
^

Vous lisez depuis une heure. You have been reading for an hour.

II y a une heure que vous lisez. J

12. 'In' = dans (127), en (127); 'in' (time within

which] = en ;

' in
'

(time at end of which) = dans :

Je partirai dans quinze jours. I shall go In a fortnight.

On peut aller a Londres en dix jours. One can go to London in ten days.

13. <To' = a. (106); 'to' (of motion) = a, en (127),
chez

;

' to
'

(sentiment towards), pour, envers :

.Donnez la ponime a 1'enfant. Give the apple to the child.

Nous aliens en France, a Paris. We are going to France, to Paris.

We are going to Mr. Scott's.

Hejskind to me.

Friendly to all.

towards
'

(of conduct or dispo-

Nous allons chez M. Scott.

.11 et_boii pour moi.

Aimable envers tous.

14. ' Towards ' = vers

sition) = envers :

Vers midi. Poll envers moi. Towards noon. Polite towards me.

15. 'With,' 'along- with,' 'in company with '= avec;
'with,' 'at. the house, etc., of

' = chez; 'with' (of instru-

ment, manner, etc.)
= avec:

Dinez avec moi a 1'hotel. Dine with me at the hotel.

Notre neveu demeure chez nous. Our nephew lives with us.

Attacher aveo une corde. To tie with a rope.

Avec energie. With energy.
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230. Prepositional Locutions, like au-dessus de,

jusqu'a, etc., are used precisely like simple prepositions :

II passa a travers le bois. He passed through the wood.

Au dclii de la riviere. Beyond the stream.

231. A verb form governed by a preposition must be
in the infinitive, except after en :

Sans penser. En dlsant. Without thinking. While saying.

Apres avoir pense. After having thought.

232. Conjugation of tenir, 'to hold' and uenir, 'to

come '

:

Infiti. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.
tenir tenant. tenu. tiens. tenons. tins.

Fut. Impf. tiens. tenez. Iinpf. Subj.

tiendrai. tenais. tient. tiennent. tinsse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. tiens, tenons, tenez.]

tiendrais. tienne, (-es, -e), tenions, (-iez), tiennent.

So also, venlr : Je viens, tu viens, il vient, etc., etc.

233. Conjugation of uoir,
* to see

'

:

Inftn. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Pant Def.
voir. voyant. vu. vois. voyons. vis.

Fut. Imp/. vois. voyez. Impf. Subj.
verrai. voyais. voit. voient. visse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. vois, voyons, voyez.]
verrais. voie, (-es, -e), voyions, (-iez), voient.

EXERCISE XXX.

Accompagnerfa&opaneV.accompany. Pendre (pa.dr), hang.
L'assembles, f., (dsabU), meeting, Le printemps (preta), spring.

gathering. Rappeler (rdple), recall.

Bon pour (bo pu.r), kind to. Regarder (regards), look at.

Le chemin de fer (Semg de fe.r), Lerestaurant (restdra), restaurant.

railway. Le souvenir (suvni.r), remem-
Dernierement (dernlerma), lately. brance, recollection.

Diner (dine), dine. Sur (sil.r), on, about.

La lieue (lio), league. Le tableau (tdbld), picture.
Le paysail (peizaj, peasant.

De temps a autre. Now and then.

II est venu me voir. He came to see me.

I
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Venez me voir. Come and see me.

II vient de me voir. He has just seen me.

II a pass6 chez nous. He called on us.

II a pass6 devant chez nous. He passed our house.

Rappelez-moi au bon souvenir de Remember me to our friends.

nos amis.

A. 1. II viendra nous voir apres cinq heures. 2. n
nous a accoinpagnes jusque chez nous. 3, Nous verrons
nos amis ce soir a I'assemblee. 4. Avez-vous vu mon pere
dernierement ? 5. Oui, monsieur, je viens de parler avec
lui. 6. Dites a votre ami de passer chez nous ce soir.

7. Quand avez-vous vu ce monsieur-la.? 8. II vient de

passer devant la maison. 9. Nos amis viendront avant
1'hiver. 10. II y a un grand pommier devant la porte de
la maison du paysan. 11. II a passe chez nous en allant a

1'eglise. 12. Pendez ce tableau-ci au-dessus de celui-la.

13. Combien d'argent avez-vous sur vous ? 14. J'ai

environ vingt-cinq francs. 15. II demeure a environ dix
lieues d'ici. 16. Cette dame sera ici vers les onze heures.

17. Avez-vous jamais demeure en Angleterre ? 18. Oui,
madame

; j'y ai demeure pendant environ trois ans.

19. Ce monsieur est bien aimable, n'est-ce pas ? 20. Oui,

monsieur, il est toujours tres bon puur moi. 21. Venez
nous voir de temps a autre. 22. Cette petite fille est aimee
de tout le monde. 23. Mon pere est arrive par le chemin
de fer. 24. Voulez-vous bien diner avec moi au restaur-

ant ? 25. Non, monsieur, j'aimerais mieux que vous ve-

niez diner chez moi. 26. La dame m'a dit qu'elle viendrait

avec les enfants. 27. Je demeure au Canada depuis envi-

ron huit ans. 28. Eegardez ce petit tableau qui pend au-des-

sous du grand. 29. Nous allons voir nos amis dans une
semaine. 30. Eh bien, rappelez-moi a leur bon souvenir.

B. 1. My father has just departed for France. 2. When
will you come to dine with us ? 3. We shall come and
dine with you next Thursday. 4. Last evening, as he was

going to church, he called on us. 5. When did you see

our friend ? 6. I have just been speaking with him about
that affair. 7. Tell your friend to come and see me to-

morrow evening. 8. Have you any money about you ?

9. Not much, I think
; about ten francs. 10. The gentle-
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man told me that he would come about five o'clock. 11. The
children will come before noon. 12. I lived in France
for (pendant) four years. 13. I have lived in Toronto
for about ten years. 14. That gentleman is very pleasant,
is he not? 15. Yes, he has always been very kind to me.
16. That lady lives about twenty leagues from here.
17. Do you see that small picture which hangs under the

large one ? 18. You will come and see me this evening,
will you not? 19. Yes, I shall be there at a quarter to

eight. 20. There is an apple-tree before the door of his

house. 21. He passed our house at half-past nine. 22. How
long have you lived in Canada ? 23. I have lived here
for about three years. 24. Did you come by the railway ?

25. No sir, I came by the steam-boat. 26. When shall you
see your father and mother ? 27. I shall see them in two
weeks. 28. Well, remember me to them, when you see

(fut.) them. 29. Cgmeandseeus now and then. 30. You
shall see your friends at the gathering this evening, shall

you not? 31. We believe so
;

if we see them, we shall

tell them that you are here. 32. Your friends will come
before (the) spring.

LESSON XXXI.

234. Conjunctions. 1. 'And '

after a verb of motion
is unexpressed :

Allez leur parler. Go and speak to them.

2. In sentences of negative force et and ou become ni :

II est sans argent nl amis. He is without money or friends.

3. Lorsque and quand are equivalents, but quand
(not lorsque) serves also as an interrogative :

Quand est-il arrive ? When did he come ?

I. The following conjunctions require the subjunctive
in the subordinate clause

Afin que, in order that. Non (pas) que, not that.

Avant que, before. De peur que, for fear that.

Bien que, although. Pour que, in order that.

Au cas que, in case that. Pourvu que, provided (that).

En cas que, in case that. Quoique, although.

Decrainte que, /or/ear that. Suppose que, suppose that.
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5. De sorte que - ' so that,'
' so as to,' takes the indica-

tive to denote result, and the subjunctive to denotepurpose :

II a jou6 de sorte qu'il a gagne He played in such a way that he

sans peine. won without difficulty.

Epargnez votre argent de sorte Save your money so as to have some

que vous en ayez pour la vieillesse. for old age.

6. J usq u'a ce que = ' until
'

may always take the sub-

junctive, but the indie, is often used when referring to

completed past action :

II marcha jusiu'a ce qu'il nous He walked until he met us.

rencontra (rencontrat).

7. Si = '

if
'

regularly takes the indicative and excep-

tionally the subjunctive (as a substitute for the plupf.

indie.) :

Si j'avals (or j'eusse) su cela. If I had known that.

8. Que - ' that
'

takes indicative or ^ubjunctive accord-

ing to the context. It is never omitted, as often in English :

Je dis que vous avez raison. I say that you are right.

Je suis fache que vous ayez raison. I am sorry (that) you are right.

235. Conjug-atiou of mettre, 'to place,'
'

put
'

:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

mettre. mettant. mis. mets. mettons. mis.

Fut. Impf. mets. mettez. Impf. Subj.

mettrai. mettais. met. ir.ettent. misse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. mets, mettons, mettez.]

mettrais. mette, (-es, -e), mettions, (-iez, -ent).

236. Conjugratioii of prendre, 'to take':

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

prendre. prenant. pris. prends. prenons. pris.

Fut. Impf. prends. prenez. Impf. Subj.

prendrai. prenais. prend. prennent. prisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. prends, prenons, prenez. ]

prendrais. prenne, (-es, -e), prenions, (-iez), prennent.

EXERCISE XXXI.

Apres que (dpre ke), after (that). Le libraire (libre.r), bookseller.

Attendre (dta.dr), wait, wait for. L'oie, f., (ud), goose.

Aussit6t que (6sit6 ke), as soon as. Oter (6te), take off.
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Le coin (kuej, corner. La pierre (pit.r), stone.

Courir, run, (knri.r). Prendre (pra.dr), take, get.

Des que (de ke), as soon as, when. Prendre garde (gdrd), take care.

Ecrire (ekri.r), write. pay attention, look out.

Emporter (aporte), take away. Le surtout (surtu), overcoat.

Ennuyer (an&ile), annoy. Tant que (to, ke), as long as.

L'injure, f., (ezii.r), insult.

A la bonne heure ! All right !

II m'a dit des injures. He insulted me.

II fait glissant. It is slippery.

Je 1'ai mis k la porte. I kicked (turned)'him out of doors.

II met son habit. He puts on his coat.

II se met bien. He dresses well.

Elle est bien miae. She is well dressed.

Us se mettent i table. They sit down to dinner, etc.

II se met k travailler. He begins to work.

Prends garde au chien. Beware of the dog.

Prends garde de tomber. Beware of falling (take care not to fall).

Oil avez-vous pris ce livre ? Where did you get this book ?

A. 1. Apres qu'il sera arrive, il vous dira ce qu'il veut.

2. Apres avoir mis son habit il est sorti. 3. Get homme-lA
m'a dit des injures, et jc 1'ai mis a la porte. 4. Mettez cet

liomnie a la porte ;
tant qu'il sera ici il nous ennuiera.

5. Aussitot que vous arriverez la-bas, dites a nos amis de
nous ecrire. 6. Attendez-nous iei, jusqu'a ce qu'il viehne.

7. Nous nous mettons a table a six heures precises. 8. Je
me suis mis a travailler avant qu'il arrival. 9. Mes en-

fants, prenez garde aux oies en passant devant chez M.
Simon. 10. II fait glissant ce matin

; prenez garde de
tomber. 11. II ne sait pas s'il viendra. 12. Ce monsieur
se mettait toujours bien, avant qu'il eut ce grand malheur.
13. Cette jeune dame est toujours bien mise. 14. S'il avait

pris garde, il ne serait pas tombe. 15. Voila un mediant
cheval

; prenez garde a lui. 16. Ou avez-vous pris ce

beau chapeau ? ^17. Je 1'ai achete chez M. Simon au coin

de la rue. 18. C)tez votre surtout, monsieur, etdinez avec
nous. 19. Prenez garde! cela va tomber. 20. Prenez

g;inle a cet enfant. 21. On le trompera, s'il ne prends

pas garde, 22. Prenez garde de perdre votre porte-mon-
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naie. 23. Ce pauvre mendiant est sans parents ni amis.

24. Notre chien a apporte cela, sans qu'on le lui ait dit.

25. Des que mon chien m'a vu, il s'est mis a courir vers

inoi. 26. Prenez la lettre qui est sur la table, et emportez-la
a la poste. 27. Restez avec nous

;
nous aliens nous mettre

a table. 28. II m'a fallu le mettre a la porte. 29. Les
enfants ne feront pas leur ouvrage, sans qu'on le leur dise.

30. Mettons nos chapeaux, et allons nous promener. 31. A
la bonne heure ! allons-y.

B. 1. Take off your overcoat and hat; we are going to sit

down to dinner. 2. Take care not to fall
;

it is very slip-

pery. 3. I had to turn him out of doors
;
he insulted me.

4. Take care ! That child will fall. 5. That is a cross dog ;

beware of him. 6. As soon as we arrive there, we shall

tell our friends what you said. 7. After they have ar-

rived, they will do what you wish. 8. Our friends sit down
to dinner at seven o'clock precisely. 9. (My) children,
take care of the dog, as you pass Mr. Robinson's. 10. Kick
that dog out

;
as long as he is here, he will be annoying us.

11. He will be deceived, if he does not look out. 12. Look
out ! That stone will fall. 13. That is a fine book

;
where

did you get it? 14. I bought it at the bookseller's at the

corner of the street. 15. We begin to study at seven
o'clock in the morning. 16. Take that letter to the post-
office. 17. Take that hat which is on the table. 18. Take
that child to school. 19. Will you take a walk this morn-

ing ? 20. No, I think it is too slippery ;
I am afraid of

falling. 21. That young gentleman is always well dressed.

22. That lady dresses well, but that gentleman dresses

Tmdly. 23. If you had taken care, you would not have
fallen. 24. Wait for them, until we come. 25. Tell your
friends to write to us, as soon as you get there. 26. That

dog brought that without being told. 27. We began to

work, before our friends came. 28. Will you wait for us
until we come ? 29. Why are you putting on your over-

coat ? 30. I am going for a walk, if it is not too cold and

(ni trop) slippery. 31. That poor man is without bread
or fire. 32. We shall do that without being told. 33. Put
on your hat and overcoat, and let us go for a walk. 34, AH
right ! Let us go.
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III.

THE VERB.

REGULAR VERBS.

237. Regular verbs are conveniently divided into three

classes or conjugations, according as the present infinitive

ends in -er, -ir, -re, and are inflected in their simple tenses

as follows :

I.

PRESENT.

donn er, to give.

PRESENT.

donn ant, giving.

PAST.

donn e, given.

PRESENT.

[I give,am yiving,etc

je donn e.

tu donn es.

il donn e.

nous donn ons.

vous donn ez.

ils donn eat,

II. III.

Infinitive Mood.

PRESENT.

fin Ir, tofinish.

Participles.

PRESENT.

fin its ant, finishing.

PAST.

fin 1, finished.

Indicative Mood.

PRESENT.

] [Ifinish, amfinishing, etc. ] [I break,am breaking,etc. ]

je fin i s. je romp s.

tu fin i s. tu romp s.

il romp t.

nous romp ons.

vous romp ez.

PRESENT.

romp re, to break,

PRESENT.

romp ant, breaking.

PAST.

romp u, broken.

PRESENT.

il fin i t.

nous fin iss ons.

vous fin {.s.s ez.

ils fin fsjj ent. ils romp ent.
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IMPERFECT. IMPERFECT.

[I had, was having, etc.] [I teas, was being, etc.]

j 'avals, nous avions. j'etais. nous etions.

tu avals, vous aviez. tu 6tais. vous tiez.

11 avait. ils avaient. 11 etait. ils etaient.

PAST DEFINITE. PAST DEFINITE.

[/ had, etc. ] [/ was, etc, ]

j'eus. nous eilmes. je fus. nous fumes,

tu eus. vous eutes. tu fus. vous futes.

11 cut. ils eurent. 11 fut. ils furent.

FUTURE. FUTURE.

[I shall have, etc.} ^ [I shall be, etc.]

j 'aural, nous aurons. je serai, nous serous.

tu auras, vous aurez. tu seras. vous serez.

11 aura. ils auront. ils sera. ils seront.

CONDITIONAL. CONDITIONAL.

[7 should have, etc. ] [I should be, etc. ]

j'aurais. nous aurions. je serais, nous serious.

tu aurais. vous auriez. tu serais, vous seriez.

11 aurait. ils auraient. il serait. ils seraient.

Imperative.
PRESENT. PRESENT.

[Have, etc.] [Be, etc.]

1. ayons. 1. soyons.

2. ale. 2. ayez. 2. sois. '2. soyez.

3. (qu'il ait.
) 3. (qu'ils aient.) 3.- (qu'il soit. ) 3. (qu'ils soient.'

Subjunctive.
PRESENT. PRESENT.

[( That ) I (may) have, etc.] [( That) I (may) be, c tc. ]

(que) j'aie. (que) nous ayons. (que) je sois. (que) nous soyons.

(que) tu aies. (que) vous ayez. (que) tu sois. (que) vous soyez.

(qu') il ait. (qu') ils aient. (qu') 11 soit. (qu') ils soient.

IMPERFECT. IMPERFECT.

[(That) I (might) have, etc.] [(That) I (might) be, etc.]

(que) j'eusse. (que) nous eussions. (que) je fusse. (que) nous fussions.

(que) tu eusses. (que) vous eussiez. (que )tu fusses, (que) vous fussiez.

(qu') ileiit, (qu') ils, eussent. (qu') 11 fut, (qu')ils fussent,
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NOTE. From avoir (or &tr&)+ a, past participle are formed the compound tenses

and from fetre+apasf participle t\\e passive vohe. Such formations are, in reality,

"verb phrases," of which the auxiliary is the verb. They are closely analogous to

corresponding English, constructions. Avoir and fetre are also used as independ-

ent verbs.

IRREGULAR VERBS IN -er.

239. Verbs in -cer and -ger. 1. Verbs in -cer, e.g.,

avaiicer (avase), 'advance,' require the s sound of c

(15, 13) throughout their conjugation, and hence c be-

comes 9 before a or o of an ending (41, 2, note), but not

elsewhere :

Pres. Part. Pres. Indie.

avan^ant. avance.

avances.

avance.

avan^ons.

avancez.

avancent.

2. Verbs in -ger, e.g., manger (maze),
'

eat,' require
the sound of g (15, 18) throughout, and hence g be-

comes ge before a or o (45, 2, note), but not elsewhere :

Imp/. Indie.
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e mute (-e, -es, -e, -ent) and in the fut. and condl. So

also, stem-vowel e, but not for the fut. and condl. This
is shown orthographically as follows :

1. By changing e or e to e (17, 2, note), e.g., mener,
'

lead,' ceder,
'

yield
'

:

Pres. Indie. Pres. Subj. Fut. Condi.

mene. mene. menerai. menerais.

menes. menes. meneras. minerals,

mene. mene. menera. menerait.

menons. menions. menerons. menerions.

menez. meniez. menerez. meneriez.

menent. menent. meneront. meneraifnt.

But c6der :

cfede, etc. cfede, etc. cederai, etc. c6derais, etc.

Obs. : In men6-je ?, e of the ending is not mute, and hence no accent on the stem-

vowel.

Like mener : Verbs with stem-vowel e (for exceptions in -eler and

-eter, see below).

Like c6der : Verbs with stem-vowel 6+ consonant, e.g., r^giier,

'reign,' etc.

NOTE. Verbs like creer, 'create,' are regular : Je cr6e, etc.

2. Most verbs in -eler, -eter, however, indicate the e

sound of e by doubling 1 or t (17, 2, note), e.g., appeler,
'call,' jeter, 'throw':

Condi.

app<jllerais.

appellerais.

appellerait.

appellerions.

appelleriez .

appelleraient.

jetterais, etc.

A few verbs in -eler, -eter take the grave accent pre-

cisely like mener, e.g., acheter,
'

buy
'

:

etc. achfete, etc. achfeterai, etc. achfeterais, etc.

Pres. Indie.
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Exceptions like aclieter :

agneler, lamb. *<5pousseter, dust. modeler, model.

becqueter, peck. 6tiqueter, label. peler, peel.

bourreler, goad. geler, freeze. rapidceter, piece.

dtSmanteler, dismantle. harceler, harass. trompeter, trumpet.

6carteler, quarter. marteler, hammer.

*Fut. eponsseteral according to the Dictionnaire de rAcademic.

Exceptions like appeler or aclieter :

botteler, bale (hay, etc.). caqueter, cackle. crocheter, pick (a lock).

canneler, groove. eiseler, chisel.

242. Aller, to go :

Infin.

aller.
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245. Benir, to bless :

Is regular, but has also an irrey. past part. benit, used only as adj. :

De 1'eau benite. Du pain benit. Hoty water. Consecrated bread.

246. Courir, to run :

Infill. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

courir. courant. couru. cours. courons. courus.

Flit. Impf. Ind. cours. courez. Impf. Subj.

courrai. courais. court, courent. courusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. cours, courons, courez.]

courrais. coure, (-es, -e), courions (-iez, -ent).

Like courir are its compounds :

accourir, run up, hasten. discourir, discourse. recourir, run again, apply.

conoourir, co-operate, con- encourir, incur. secourir, mccor, help,

cur, compete. parcourir, run over.

NOTE. Courre, chase (a hunting term) sometimes replaces conrir in the infin.

24T. Oueillir, to gather, pick:

Infin. Pres. Part Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past. Def.

cueillir. cueillant. cueilli. cueille. cueillons. cueillis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. cueilles. cueillez. Impf. Sidy.

cueillerai. cueillais. cueille. cueillent. cueillisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. cueille, cueillons, cueillez.]

cueillerais. cueille, (-es, -e), cueillions, (-iez, -ent).

Obs. : Thepres. indie., fut. and condl. are like those of donncr.

Like cueillir :

accueillir, welcome. *as8aillir, assail. tressaillir, atart.

recueillir, gather, collect. tsaillir, jut out.

*Reynlar in fut. and condl. : Assaillirai, etc.

tSailllr, yuish out, rush forth, is regular like flnir.

248. Dormir, to sleep:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

dormir. dormant. dormi. dors, dormons. dormis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. dors, dormez. Impf. Subj.

dormirai. dormais. dort.jlorment. dormisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. dors, dormons, dorraez.]

dormirais. dorme, (-es, -e), dormions, (-iez, -ent).
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Like doriiiir :

endormir, put to sleep.

s'endormir, full axlct'p.

redormir, xleep again.

rendormir, put to sleep

again.

rebouillir, boil again.

inentir, lie.

dementir, contradict, belie.

partir, set out.

departir, distribute.

consentir, consent.

pressentir, forebode.

ressentir, rcxent.

servir, serve.

se servir, make use.

desservir, clear the table.se rendormir, go to sleep se departir, desist.

again. repartir, set out again, reply, sortir, go out.

bouillir, boil. se repentir, repent. ressortir, go out again.

eboullir, boil away. sent ir, feel.

NOTE. Asservir, enslave, assortlr, sort, match, ressortir, depend (on, a),

p, distribute, are like flnir.

249. Faillir, to fail:
nn. Ptes. Part Past Part.

faillir.

Fid.

faudrai.

Condi.

faudrais.

failli.faillant.

Impf. Ind.

faillais.

Pres. Subj. [Impve.

Pres. Indir.

faux, faillons.

faux, faillez.

faut. faillent.

Past Def.

faillis.

Impf. Subj.

faillisse.

faille, (-es, -e), faillions, (-iez, -ent).

Like faillir :

D6faillir,/auit,/at7(but pres. indie, usually d6fans, tie fans, d6faut).

NOTE -Faillir, /at7 in business, is usually like flnir.

250. Ferir, to strike :

Used only in ' Sans coup ferir,'
' Without striking a blow,' and in the

past part, fern, reminded (a veterinary term).

251. Fleurir, to flourish, be prosperous :

Prex. Part, florissaiit, Impf. Ind. florissais when used of persons

or a collection of persons, (or fleurissais when used of thiiujs) ; other-

wise like flnir.

NOTE. Fleurir, blossom, Woom(lit.)is like flnir.

252* Fuir, to flee, fly:

L(nn. Pres. Part. I'ruf Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

fuir. fuyant. fui. fuis. fuyons. fuis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. fuis. fuyez. Impf. Srtbj.

fuirai. fuyais. fuit. fuient. fuisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. fuis. fuyons, fuyez.]

fuirais. fuie, (-es, -e), fuyions, (-iez), fuient.

Like fuir :

S'enfuir, jlee, escape.
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253. Gesir, to lie, lie buried :

Infin.

gesir.

Fut.

Condi.

Past Part.

gisant.

Imp/. Ind.

gisais.

Pres Subj.

Past Part.

[Impve.

./Vt.s. Indie.

gisons.

gisez.

git. gisent.

Past De.f.

Impf. Subj.

NOTE. Its most frequent use is in epitaphs : Cl-gtt, 'Here lies,' Oi-gisent,
'Here lie.'

254. HaYr, to hate :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

hair. hai'ssant. ha'i. hais. hai'ssons. hais.

Flit. Impf. Ind. hais. ha'issez. Impf Subj.

ha'irai. hai'ssais. hait. hai'ssent. ha'isse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. hais, hai'ssons, ha'issez.]

ha'irais. ha'isse, (-es, -e), ha'issions, (-iez, -ent).

Obs. : HaYr loses its diceresis in the pres. indie, sing and imperat. sing, and takes

no circumflex accent; otherwise like flnir.

255. Issir, to spring (from, de), be descended :

Used only in the past part, issu : Je suis issu, etc.

256. Mourir, to die :

Infin.

mourir.

Fut.

mourrai.

Condi.

Pres. Part.

mourant.

Impf. Ind.

mourais.

Past Part.

mort.

Pres. Indie.

meurs. mourons.

meurs. mourez.

meurt. meurent.

Past Def.

mourus.

Impf. Srtbj.

mourusse.

Pres. Subj. [Impve. meurs, mourons, mourez. ]

mburrais. meure, (-es, -e), mourions, (-iez), meurent.

06s. : The stem-vowel ou becomes en wherever it bears the stress.

Like mourir :

se mourir, be dying (used only in infin., pres. and imp/, indie.).

257. OuTfr, to hear:

Is hardly used beyond the infin. and past part. :
' J'ai ouY dire,' 'I

have heard said,' etc.

258. Ouvrir, to open :

Past Part.

ouvert.

Pres. Indie. Past Def.

ouvre. ouvrons. ouvris.

ouvres. ouvrez. Impf. Subj.

ouvre. ouvrent. ouvrisse.

[Impve. ouvre, ouvrons, ouvrez.]

Infin. Pres. Part.

ouvrir. ouvrant.

Fut. Impf. Ind.

ouvrirai. otivrais.

Condi. Pres. Subj.

ouvrirais. ouvre, (-es, -e), ouvrions, (-iez, -ent).

06*. : The pres. indie, is like that of donner.
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Like ouvrir :

entr'ouvrir, open slightly. decouvrir, discover. offrir, offer.

rouvrir, open again. recouvrir, cover again. souffrlr, suffer.

couvrir, cover.

259. Tenir, to hold :

Injin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

tenir. tenant. tenu. tiens. tenons. tins.

Fut. Impf. Ind. tiens. tenez. Impf. Subj.

tiendrai. tenais. tient. tiennent. tinsse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. tiens, tenons, tenez.]

tiendrais. tienne, (-es, -e), tenions, (-iez), tiennent.

Obs. : The stem-vowel e becomes ie wherever it bears the stress.

Like tenir are its compounds and also venir and its compounds:

s'abstenir, abstain. venlr, come. parvenir, attain.

appartenir, belong, avenir, happen. pro venir, prevent.

contenir, contain ailvenir, happen. provenir, proceed'(trom, de).

detenir, detain. convenir, agree, suit. revenir, come back.

entretenir, entertain. centrevenir, violate. redevenir, become again.

inaintenir, maintain, circonvenir, circumvent. se souvenir, recollect.

obtenir, obtain. devenir, become. subvenir, aid.

retenir, retain. disconvenir, be discordant, survenir, occur.

. soutenir, sustain. intervenir, intervene. se ressouvenir recollect.

260. Vetir, to clothe:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

vetir. yetant. vetu. vets, vetons. vetis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. vets, vetez. Impf. Subj.

vetirai. vetais. vet. vetent. vetisse.

Condi. Pres. Snbj. [Impve. vets, vetons, vetez.]

vetirais. vete, (-es, -e), vetions, (-iez, -ent).

Like vetir :

devfitir, divest. reveitir, clothe, invest.

se d<5v6tir, take off clothing. se revfitir, put on clothing.

IRREGULAR VERBS IN -re.

261. Battre, to beat :

Loses one t in pres. indie, sing. : Bats, bats, bat i otherwise like

rompre.

Like battre :

abattre, /eU. diMiattre, debate. rabatte, diminish the price.

combattre, fight, oppoxe. se dtibattre, struggle.

J
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262. Boire, to drink:

lnfn. Pres. Part. Past Part.

bu.

Pres. Indie.

bois. buvons.

bois. buvez.

boit. boivent.

Past D(f.

bus.

Impf. Subj.

busse.

iinboire, imbibe, imbue.

reboire, drinJc again.

Pres. Part. Past Part.

bruyant. bruit.

Impf. Ind.

bruyais.
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Like conclure :

exclure, exclude. *inclure, inclose. treclure,s/m< up.

*Past. part, is Indus.
fUsed only in infin.,past part., and comp. tenses. Past part, reel UN.

266. Conduire, to conduct, drive, lead :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

conduire. conduisant. conduit, conduis. conduisons. coiiduisis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. conduis. conduisez. Impf. Subj.

conduirai. conduisais. conduit, conduisent. conduisisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. conduis, conduisons, conduisez.]

conduirais. conduise, (-es, -e), conduisions, (-iez, -ent).

Like Conduire :

se conduire, conduct one's Introduire, introduce. instruire, instruct.

d8e
yfAA^i/ue~- produire, produce. reconstruire, reconstruct.

6cim<lu\Te,xlti>wi>nt,ditnniiis. require, reduce. d<5truire, destroy.

reconduire, lead back. reproduire, reproduce. culre, cook.

*duire, please, suit. s6duire, seduce. recuire, cook again.

deduire, deduct. traduire, translate. flulre, shine,

end\iire,coat(with plaster), construire, construct. freluire, glisten.

induire, induce. deconstruire, take apart. Jnulre, injure.

*Only in 3rd sing, and plur. pres. indie, and 3rd sing. impf. Obsolescent.

fPat part, lul and relui respectively. No past def. or impf. subj.

^1'uxt part. nui.

267. Etre, to be:

See 238 for the full conjugation.

268. Confire, to preserve, pickle :

Pres. Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

confire confisaiit. confit. confis. confisons. confis.

Fitt. Impf. Ind. confis. confisez. Impf. Subj.

confirai. confisais. confit. confisent. confisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. confis, confisons, confisez.]

confirais. confise, (-es, -e), confisions, (-iez, -ent).

Like conflre :

d6conflre, discomfit. clrconcire(p. p. -els), sufflre (p. p. suffl),

circumcise. suffice,

269. Connattre, to know, be acquainted with :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.
connaitre. connaissant. connu. connais. connaissons. connus.

Fat. Impf. Ind. connais. connaissez. Impf. Subj.

connaitrai. connaissais. connait. connaissent. connusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. connais, connaissons, connaissez.J

connaitrais. connaisse, (-es, -e), connaissions, (-iez, -ent).

Obs. : Stem-vowel 1 has circumflex (t) everywhere before t.
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Like connaitre :

ni6connaitre, not to know, comparaitre, appear (law *paitre, graze.

reconnaitre, recognize. term). repaitrc, feed,feai<t.

paraitre, appear. disparaitre, disappear. se repaitre, feed, feast.

apparaitre, appear. reparaitre, re-appear.

*Lacks the past part., past def., and impf. subj.

NOTE. Apparolr (also used in 3rd sing. 11 appert,
'
it appears ') and com-

parolr, are infin. archaic variants of apparaitre and coinparaitre.

27O. Coudre, to sew :

Ii'fin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def. .

couclre. cousant. cousu. couds. cousous. cousis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. couds. cousez. Impf. Subj-

coudrai. cousais. coud. consent. cousisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. couds, cousons, cousez.]

coudrais. couse, (-es, -e), cousions, (-iez, -ent).

Like condre :

decoudre, rip, unsew. recoudre, sew again.

271. Craindre, to fear :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part.

craindre.

Fut.

craindrai.

Condi.

craignant.

Impf. Ind.

craignais.

craint.

Pres. Indie.

crains. craiguons.

crains. craigiiez.

craint. craignent.

Past Def.

craignis.

Impf. Subj.

craignisse.

Pres. Subj. [Impve. crains, craignons, craignez.]

craindrais. craigne, (-es, -e), craignions, (-iez, -ent).

Like craindre :

in -alndre : epreindre, squeeze out. in-olndre :

contraindre, constrain. eteindre, extinguish. joindre, join.

plaindre, pity. etreindre, draw tight. adjoindre, adjoin,

ee plaindre, complain. feindre, feign. conjoindre, conjoin.

in -elndre : geindre, groan. dejoindre, disjoin.

astreindre, abstract. peindre, paint. disjoindre, disjoin.

atteindre, attain. ratteindre, overtake enjoindre, enjoin.

ceindre, enclose, gird repeindre, paint a{jain. rejoindre, rejoin.

d^peindre, depitt. restreindre, restrain. oindre, anoint.

empreindre, imprint. teindre, dye. *poindre, dawn.

eneeindre, gird. deteindre, fade.

enfreindre, infringe. reteindre, dye again.

*Hardly used beyond the infin. and/w(.
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272. Croire, to believe:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

croire. croyant. cru. crois. croyons. urus.

Fut. Impf. Ind. crois. croyez. Impf- Subj.

croirai. croyais. croit. croient. crusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. Impve. crois, croyons, croyez.]

croirais. croie, (-es, -e), croyions, (-iez), croient.

Like croire :

'accroire, believe (an untruth). tdecroire, disbelieve.

*Found only in faire accroire, 'to cause to believe (an untruth).'

tUsed only in '

je ne crois ni ne decrois,'
'
I neither believe nor disbelieve.'

273. Croltre, to grow:

Infin. Pres. Part. Part Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

croitre. croissant. crft (f.crue). crois croissons. crtis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. crois. croissez. Impf. Subj.

croitrai. croissais. croit. croissent. crusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. crois, croissons, croissez.]

croitrais. croisse, (-es, -e), croissions, (-iez, -ent).

06s. : The circumflex distinguishes otherwise lil:e forms of croitre and croire,
but is optional in the impf. subj. (except the 3rd sing.).

Like croitre :

accroitre, increase. *recroitre, grow again. *surcroitre, overgrow.

decroitre, decrease.

*No circumflex in past part., past def. 3rd sing, and 3rd plur.

274. Dire, to say, tell:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

dire. disant. dit. dis. disons. dis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. dis. dites. Impf. Subj.

dirai. disais. dit. disent. disse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. dis, disons, dites.]

dirais. dise, (-es, -e), disions, (-iez, -ent).

Like dire :

*contredire, contradict. *interdire, interdict. *predire, predict.

*dedire, retract, deny. *medire (de), slander. redire, say again.

*The 2nd plur. impve. is : Contredisez, dddisez, interdisez, etc.

NOTB Maudire is like dire only in infin., past part. ( maud it), fut.

and condl. ; otherwise like flnir.
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[275-278.

275. Ecrire, to write :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part.

6crivant.

Impf. Ind.

6crivais.

Pres. Subj.

6crire.

Fut.

ecrirai.

Condi.

ecrirais.

Pres. Indie. Past Def.

ecris. ecrivons. ecrivis:

ecris. ecrivez. Impf. Subj.

ecrit. ecrivent. ecrivisse.

[Impve. 6cris, Ecrivons, ecrivez.]

derive, (-es, -e), ecrivions, (-iez, -ent).

sonscrire, subscribe.

transorire, transcribe.

Like ecrire are all verbs in -(s)crire :

circonscrire, circumscribe, prescrire, prescribe.

decrire, describe. proscrire, proscribe.

inscrire, inscribe. recrire, rewrite.

276. Faire, to do, make :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

faire. faisant. fait. fais. faisons. fis.

Fut. Impf. iSnfy' _
:

< fais. faites. Impf. Subj.

ferai. faisais. fait. font. fisse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. fais, faisons, faites.]

ferais. fasse, (-es, -e), fassions, (-iez, -ent).

06s. : See 22, 2, Exc., for pronunciation of faisant, etc.

Like faire :

contrefaire, imitate. mefaire, harm. refaire, do again.

d6faire, undo. parfaire, complete. satisfaire, satiafy.

forfaire, forfeit. redefaire, undo again. surfaire, overcharge.

*malfaire, do ill.

*Used in infln. only.

277. Frire, to fry (intr.) :

Pres. Part. Past Part.

frit.

Impf. Ind.

Pres. Subj. [Impve. fris,

Infin.

frire.

Fut.

frirai.

Condi.

frirais.

278. Lire, to read :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part.

lisant. lu.

Impf. Ind.

lisais.

Pres. Subj.

Pres. Indie.

fris. -

fris.

frit. -

Past Def.

lire.

Fut.

lirai.

Condi.

lirais.

Like lire :

elire, elect.

Pres. Indie.

lis. lisons.

lis. lisez.

lit. lisent.

[Impve. lis, lisons, lisez.]

Impf. Subj.

Past Def.

lus.

Impf. Subj.

lusse.

lise, (-es, -e), lisions, (-iez, -ent).

reelire, re-elect. relire, read again.
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279. Mettre, to place, put :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

mettre.
'

mettant. mis. mets. mettons. mis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. mets. mettez. Impf. Subj.

mettrai. mettais. met. mettent. misse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. mets, mettons, mettez.]

mettrais. mette, (-es, -e), mettions, (-iez, -ent.)

Like mettre :

se mettre, begin. demettre, dismiss. promettre, promise.

admettre, admit. emettre, emit. remettre,ptitback,handto.

commettre, commit. s'entremettre, interpoi e. re promettre, promise again.

compromettre, compro- omettre, omit. soumettre, submit.

mise. permettre, permit, transmettre, transmit.

28O. Moudre, to grind :

Injiii.
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283. Prendre, to take :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part Pres. Indie. Past Def.

prendre. prenant. pris. prends. prenons. pris.

Fut. Impf- Ind. prends. prenez. Imp/.. Subj,

prendrai. prenais. prend. prennent. prisse.

Condi. Pres, Subj. [Impve. prends, prenons, prenez.]

prendrais. preiine, (-es, -e), prenions, (*iez), prennent.

Like prendre are its compounds :

apprendre, learn. entreprendre, undertake, rapprendre, learn again.

deprendre, part. s'eprendre, be taken (with), reprendre, take back.

desapprendre, unlearn. se meprendre, be mistaken, surprendre, surprise.

coniprendre, understand.

284. Resoudre, to resolve :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Dcf.
resoudre. resolvant. resolu. resous. resolvons. resolus,

Fut. Impf. Ind. resous (no f. ). resous. resolvez. Impf. Subj.

resoudrai. r^solvais. redout, resolvent, resolusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. resous, resolvons, rdsolvez.]

resoudrais. resolve, (-es, -e). resolvions, (-iez, -ent).

Like resoudre :

'absoudre, absolve. *dissoudre, dissolve.

*Past part, absons (f. absoute), dissous (f. dissoute) respectively ; lack past

dtf. and impf. subj.

285. Rire, to laugh:
Infin. Pres. Porrt. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

rire. riant. ri. ris. rions. ris.

Fut. Impf. Ind. ris. riez. Impf. Subj.

rirai. riais. rit. rient. risse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. ris, rions, riez.]

rirais. rie, (-es, -e), riions, (-iez), rient.

Like rire :

se rire, make sport (of, de). sourire, smile.

286. Sourdre, to rise, spring up :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past. Def.

sourdre. sourdant. il sourdit.

Fut. Impf. Ind. Impf. Subj.

il sourdra. il sourdait. sourd. sourdent. il sourdit.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. , , ]

il sourdrait. il sourde.

NOTE. Little used beyond the infin. and 3rd sing. pres. indie.
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287. Suivre, to follow:

Inftn. Pres. Part. Past Part.

suivre. suivant.

Put. Impf. Ind.

suivais.

Pres. Subj.

suivi.

suivrai.

Condi.

suivrais.

Pres. Indie.

suis. suivons.

suis. suivez.

suit, suivent.

[Impve. suis, suivons, suivez.]

Past Def.

suivis.

Impf. Subj.

suivisse.

suive, (-es, -e), suivions, (-iez, -ent).

Like suivre :

s'onsuivre (impers.), itfollows. poursuivre, pursue.

288. Tistre, to weave :

Used only in the past part, tissn and comp. tenses.

289. Traire, to milk:

Inftn.

traire.

Put.

trairai.

Condi.

trairais.

Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie.

trayant. trait. trais. trayons.

Impf. Ind. trais. trayez

trayais. trait, traient.

Pres. Subj. [Impve. trais, trayons, trayez.]

Past Def.

Impf. Subj.

traie,.(-es, -e), trayions, (-iez), traient.

Like traire :

ubstraire, abstract. extraire, extract. soustraire, subtract.

attraire, attract. rentraire, darn. *braire, bray.

distraire, distract. retraire, redeem (legal).

*Commonly used only in the inftn. and the 3rd pers. pres. indie, fut. and condl.

290. Vaincre, to conquer, vanquish :

'

Inftn. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.
vaincu. vaincs. vainquons. vainquis.

vaincs. vainquez. Impf. Subj.

vainc. vainquent. vainquisse.

[Impve. vaincs, vainquons, vainquez.]

vaincrais. vainque, (-es, -e), vainquions, (-iez, -ent).

Obg. : Stem e (
=

fc) becomes qn (55, note) before any vowel except n.

Like vaincre :

convaincre, convict.

291. Vendre, to sell :

Irregular only in 3rd sing. pres. indie. : II vend (t omitted).

Like vcndre :

All verbs in -andre, -endre (except premlre), -erdre. -ondre, -ordre.

vaincre. vainquant.

Fut. Impf. Ind.

vaincrai. vainquais.

Condi. Pres. Subj.
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292. Vivre, to live:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part.

vivre. vivant. ve"cu.

Put.

vivrai.

Condi.

vivrais.

Like vivre :

revivre, revive.

Pres. Indie.

vis. vivons.

vis. vivez.

vit. vivent.

Impf. Ind.

vivais.

Pres. Subj. [Impve. vis, vivons, vivez.]

vive, (-es, -e), vivions, (-iez, -ent).

survivre, survive.

Past Def.

v6cus.

Impf. Snbj.

ve'cusse.

recevoir.

Fut.

recevrai.

Condi.

recevrais.

Past Def.

T69US.

Impf.

IRREGULAR VERBS IN -oir.

293. Avoir, to have :

See 238 for the full conjugation of this verb.

Like avoir :

ravoir, have again (used only in infin.).

294. Recevoir, to receive:

Ixfin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie.

recevant. re9u. reois. recevons.

Impf. Ind. re9ois. recevez.

recevais. re9oit. re9oivent.

Pres. Snbj. [Impve. re9ois, recevons, recevez. ]

re9oive, (-es, -e), recevions, (-iez), re9oivent.
NOTE. The few verbs in -oir (all irregular) form, in some grammars, a separate

conjugation (the 3rd, verbs in -re being the Wh).

Like recevoir are all verbs in -evoir :

apercevoir, perceive. d^cevoir, deceive. percevoir, collect (taxes).

concevoir, conceive. 'devoir, owe. 'redevoir, still moe.

*The past parts, are du (f. due, pi. du(e)s) and redu (f. redue, pi. redu(e)s) re-

spectively.

295. Asseoir, to seat:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie.

asseoir. /asseyant. assis. /assieds. /asseyons.
Vassois. lassoyons.

/assieds. /asseyez.

vassois. lassoyez.

fassied. /asseyent.
vassoit. lassoient.

[Impve. |
assieds > asseyons, asseyez.]

lassoyant.

Fvt.

rassi^rai. fasseyais.

Past Def.

assis.

Impf. Subj.

assisse.

-I asseyerai. V assoyais.

vassoirai.

Pres. Subj. vassois, assoyons, assoyez.]Condi.

rassierais. Jasseye, (-es, -e), asseyions, (-iez, -ent).

| asseyerais. lassoie, (-es, -e), assoyions, (-iez), assoient.

I assoirais.
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Like asscoir :

s'asseoir, sit down. se rasseoir, sit down again. *messeo:r, fit badly.

rasseoir, rexeat, calm. *seolr, be becoming. tsurseoir, suspend, reprieve.

*Used in 3rd pern, of the following : Pres. indie, sied, si6ent (messied, messieent) ;

impf. indie, seyait, seyaient (messeyait, messeyaient) ; pres. subj. si6e, silent (tnes-

si6e, messieent) ; fut. si6ra, si6ront (messi<5ra, messi6ront) ; condl. si6raifc, sieraient

(messie>ait, messieraient).

fLike the forms in oi(oy) of asseolr, but/wt. and condl. surseoirai(s).

296. Dechoir, to decline, decay :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

choir. dechu. dechois. dechoyons. dechus.

Fut. Impf. Ind. dechois. dechoyez. Impf. Subj.

d^cherrai. d^choit. d^choient. d6chusse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. d^chois, dechoyons, d^choyez.]

decherrais. d^choie, (-es, -e), d^choyions, (-iez), d^choient.

Like <16cholr :

*cholr,/aM. *rechoir,/aH again.

*Hardly used beyond the infin. and comp. tenses.

297. Echoir, to devolve, expire, fall due:

Tnfin.

Echoir.

Fid.

*il echerra.

Condi.

*il eeherrait.

Pres. Part. Past Part.

echeaut. echu.

Impf.
il echoyait. ft

Pres. Subj. U
il ^choie. [Impve.

Pres. Indie.
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*proinouvoir, promote.

Like monvoir :

*6mouvoir, arouse.

*Past part, has no circumflex.

3OO. Pleuvoir (impers.), to rain:

Infin.

pleuvoir.

Fut.

il pleuvra.

Condi.

Pres. Part.

pleuvant.

Imp/, hid.

il pleuvait.

Pres. Sub}. [Impve.

Past Part.
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304. Voir, to see:

Infin. Pres. Part. Past Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

voir. voyant. vu. vois. voyons. vis.

Fut. Impf. Ind. vois. voyez. Impf. Subj.

verrai. voyais. voit. voient. visse.

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. vois, voyons, voyez. ]

verrais. voie, (-es, -e), voyions, (-iez), voient.

06s. : Stem-vowel I becomes y before any other vowel than e.

Like voir :

entrevoir, catchsight of. *pourvoir, provide. ipr&voir, foresee.

revoir, see again. *depourvoir, strip, leave destitute.

*Past def. -vus.etc. ; impf. subj. -vusse, etc.;/wt. andcowdZ. regular (-voirai(s),

etc.).

\Fut. and condl. regular (-voira,i(s), etc.).

305. Vouloir, to will, wish, desire, etc. :

Infin. Pres. Part. Past. Part. Pres. Indie. Past Def.

vouloir. voulant. voulu. veux. voulons. voulus.

Fut. Impf. Ind. veux. voulez. Impf. Subj.

voudrai. voulais. veut. veulent. voulusse,

Condi. Pres. Subj. [Impve. veux, voulons, voulez.]

voudrais. veuille, (-es, -e), voulions, (-iez), veuillent.

06s. : Stem-vowel ou becomes en wherever it is stressed.

NOTE. The regular impve. venx, vouloiis, voulu/. is rare ; veuillez=
' have the kindness to

'

generally serves as 2nd plur. impve.

306. Reference List of Irregular Verbs.

[Each verb in the list is referred to the in which its irregularity is explained. For

verbs in -cer, -jafer, see 239 ; for verbs in -yer. 240 ; for verbs with stem-vowel e
or e, 241 ; for verbs in -andre, -endre, -erdre, -oiidre, -ordre, 291.]

A.

abattre 261

absoudre 284

abstenir 259

abstraire 289

accourir 246

accroire 272

accroitre 273

accueillir .... . . 247

acqu^rir 244

adjoindre 271

admettre . 279

advenir 259

aller 242

apercevoir ... . 294

apparaitre 269

apparoir 269

appartenir 259

apprendre 283

assaillir 247

asseoir 295

astreindre 271

atteindre 271

attraire . . . 289

avenir 259

avoir 238

B.

battre 261

benir 245

boire 262

bouillir 248

braire 289

bruire 263

C.

ceindre 271

chaloir... . 303
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choir 296 dechoir 296 (kslore 264

circoncire 268 d^clore 264 ^conduire 266

circonscrire 275 dconfire 268 crire 275

circonvenir 259 dconstruire ... 266 61ire .... 278

clore 264 dScoudre 270 emboire 262

combattre 261 d^couvrir 258 mettre 279

commettre 279 d^crire 275 emoudre 280

comparaitre 269 d^croire 272 mouvoir 299

comparoir 269 decroitre 273 empreindre 271

complaire 282 d^dire 274 enceindre 27 1

comprendre 283 d^duire ... 266 enclore 264

compromettre .... 279 d^faillir 249 encourir 246

concevoir 294 d^faire 276 endormir 248

conclure 265 d^joindre 271 enduire 266

concourir 246 d^mentir 248 enfreindre 271

conduire 266 d&nettre 279 enfuir 252

confire 268 departir 248 enjoindre 271

conjoindre 271 d^peindre 271 enqu^rir 244

connaitre 269 d^plaire 282 ensuivre 287

conquerir 244 d^pourvoir . . . 304 entremettre 279

consentir 248 ddprendre 283 entreprendre 283

construire 266 d^sapprendre . . . 283 entretenir 259

contenir 259 desservir 248 entrevoir 304

contraindre 271 deteindre 271 entr'ouvrir 258

contredire 274 d^tenir 259 envoyer 243

contrefaire 276 d^truire 266 epreindre.. .. ..271
contrevenir 259 devenir 259 6prendre 283

convaincre 290 d^vetir 260 ^quivaloir 303

convenir 259 devoir 294 teindre 271

coudre 270 dire 274 etre 238

courir 246 disconvenir 259 etreindre 271

courre 246 discourir 246 exclure , 265

couvrir 258 disjoindre 271 extraire 289

craindre 271 disparaitre 269 F.

croire 272 dissoudre 284 faillir 249

croitre 273 distraire 289 faire 276

cueillir 247 dormir 248 falloir 298

cuire 266 duire 266 feindre 271

D. E. fcrir 250

ctebattre 261 ebouillir 248 fleurir 251

decevoir 294 ^choir 297 forclore 264
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forfaire 276

frire 277

fuir 252

G.

geindre 271

g^sir 253

H.

hair 254

I.

imboire . . 262

inclure ........ 265

induire 266

inscrire 275

instruire 266

interdire 274

intervenir 259

introduire 266

issir 255

J.

joindre. 271

L.

lire 278

luire 266

M.
maintenir 259

malfaire 276

maudire 274

m^connaitre 269

m^dire 274

m6faire 276

mentir 248

m^prendre 283

messeoir 295

mettre 279

moudre 280

mourir 256

mouvoir 299

N.

naitre . . . .' 281

nuire . . . 266

o.

obtenir 259

offrir 258

oindre 271

omettre 279

ouir. 257

ouvrir 258

P.

paitre 269

paraitre 269

parcourir 246

parfaire 276

partir 248

parvenir 259

peindre 271

percevoir 294

permettre 279

plaindre 271

plaire 282

pleuvoir 300

poindre 271

poursuivre 287

pourvoir 304

pouvoir 301

pr^dire 274

prendre 288

prescrire . 275

pressentir 248

pr^valoir 303

pr^veuir . 259

pr6voir 304

produire 266

promettre 279

promouvoir 299

proscrire 275

provenir 259

Q.

querir^ ,.

/
'

R.

rabattre 261

rapprendre 283

rasseoir 295

ratteindre 271

ravoir 293

reboire 262

rebouillir 248

recevoir 294

rechoir 296

reclure 265

reconduire 266

reconnaitre 269

reconqu^rir 244

reconstruire ... . . 266

recoudre 270

recourir 246

recouvrir 258

r^crire 275

recroitre 273

recueillir 247

recuire 266

red^faire 276

redevenir 259

redevoir 294

redire 274

redormir 248

reduire 266

r^lire 278

refaire 276

rejoindre 271

relire 278

reluire 266

remettre 279

remoudre 280

r^moudre 280

renaitre 281

rendormir 248

rentraire 289

renvoyer 243
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repaitre 269

reparaitre 269

repartir 248

repeindre 271

repentir 248

reprendre 283

reproduire . 266

repromettre . . . 279

requ^rir 244

resoudre. 284

ressentir 248

ressortir 248

ressouvenir 259

restreindre 271

reteindre 271

retenir 259

retraire 289

revaloir 303

revenir 259

revetir 260

revivre 292

revoir 304

rire 285

rouvrir . . . 258

S.

saillir 247

satisfaire 276

savoir 302

secourir 246

seduire 266

sentir 248

seoir 295

servir 248

sortir." 248

souffrir 258

soumettre 279

sourdre 286

sourire 285

souscrire 275

soustraire 289

soutenir 259

souvenir 259

subvenir 259

suffire 268

suivre 287

surcroitre 273

surfaire 276

surprendre 283

surseoir 295

survenir '2.")9

survivre 292

T.

taire 282

teindre 271

tenir 259

tistre 288

traduire 266

traire 289

transcrire 275

transmettre 279

tressaillir 247

V.

vaincre 290

valoir 303

vendre 291

venir "2.")!)

vetir 260

vivre 292

voir 304

vouloir 305

EXERCISE XXXII.

(Irregular verbs in -er.
)

1. What are you eating ? 2. We are eating apples. 3. It was neces-

sary that they should eat. 4. Who is calling ? 5. We are calling.

6. The general leads his army. 7. We shall lead the horses. 8. Who
is throwing stones ? 9. It will freeze. 10. He is buying a coat. 11. We
never yield. 12. They will never yield. 13. The servant is peeling

apples. 14. When will he pay? 15. They never pay. 16. The
servant is cleaning the kitchen. 17. We shall clean our gun. 18. The

little girl wipes the dishes. 19. The farmer sows the seed. 20. It is

freezing. 21. We are going to school. 22. We went home. 23. They
used to go to market on Saturdays. 24. He will send it. 25. The ser-

vant is bringing the horses. 26. I send him there. 27. I shall go to

school. 28. Let them go to the city. 29. It was necessary that you
should go. 30. They will buy a box. 31. Let us bring the child-

ren. 32. Bring the children. 33. Let him not throw stones. 34. We
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have led the horses to the stable. 35. Let us trace a line. 36. We are

advancing. 37. They were eating. 38. We ate. 39. They will eat.

40. Let us advance. 41. Let us never yield. 42. Let us call the chil-

dren. 43. Let us not go there. 44. The Queen has been reigning

a long time. 45. The children were throwing stones. 46. He led the

horse to the stable. 47. He paid the money. 48. The servant wiped
the dishes. 49. The child traced a line.

EXERCISE XXXIII.

(Irregular verbs in -Ir. )

1. He is running. 2. Shall we run? -3. Run fast, my little boy.

4. He is acquiring a fortune. 5. If was necessary that we should run.

6. They will conquer their enemy. 7. The general has acquired

glory. 8. He gives him consecrated bread. 9. They acquire

knowledge. 10. We shall acquire property. 11. There is holy water.

12. Let us not run. 13. Let them acquire it. 14. We are gathering

apples. 15. It was necessary that they should gather flowers. 16. He
welcomed me. 17. We shall gather them. 18. Let us not start with (de)

fear. 19. He assails his enemy. 20. He will assail his enemy. 21. He
is sleeping. 22. Let us not sleep. 23. He must sleep. 24. We shall

soon sleep. 25. They fall asleep. 26. He is leaving for France.

27. He left yesterday. 28. If he were asleep, I should call him.

29. He will go out. 30. Let him not go out. 31. The water boils.

32. The water was boiling. 33. When he speaks, he lies. 34. He
makes use of it. 35. He will feel it. 36. If he were here, we should

not sleep. 37. The water will soon boil. 38. He has run. 39. It was

necessary that we should sleep. 40. I have not slept. 41. He
never lies. 42. The horses would run, if they were not tired. 43. They
ran. 44. We acquired it. 45. The horses run over the field. 46. He
does not consent to it. 47. He will never consent to it. 48. Let him
not make use of it. 49. We were running. 50. We fell asleep.

EXERCISE XXXIV.

(Irregular verbs in -ir Continued.)

1. He failed on (en) that occasion. 2. It is a prosperous country.
3. He flees. 4. Let us not flee. 5. They fled. 6. He will not flee.

7. It was necessary that I should flee. 8. Here lies a hero. 9. Here
lie the remains of the great Napoleon. 10. I hate evil. 11. Men hate

their enemies. 12. Let us not hate our enemies. 13. He hates his

father. 14. Let him not hate his father. 15. It was not necesssry that

he should hate his father. 16. She dies. 17. They will die. 18. Let
K
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us not die. 19. It was necessary that he should die. 20. He died.

21. She will die. 22. Let him not die. 23. If they died, we should

be sorry for it. 24. That tree is dying away. 25. Open the door.

26. We have opened the box. 27. He offers me his book. 28. She

used to suffer a great deal. 29. If we had any, we should offer you
some. 30. Columbus discovered America. 31. We held it. 32. Let

him not hold it. 33. I hold it. 34. Let us hold it. 35. We are com-

ing. 36. We shall come. 37. We should come, if you would come.

38. If I should come, I should find it. 39. They are coming back.

40. It is necessary that he come. 41. It was necessary tha'u he should

come. 42. Hold it. 43. He has held it. 44. The purse contains

money. 45. If he comes, we shall be glad (of it). 46. They will

come back. 47. He is ill clad. 48. He clothes himself well. 49. He
will clothe his child. 50. It is necessary that he clothe his child.

EXERCISE XXXV.

(Irregular verbs in -re.)

1. We beat the horse. 2. He fells the tree. 3. It is necessary that

he fight the enemy. 4. We drink water. 5. They drink milk.

6. They were drinking wine. 7. We shall drink water. 8. Let

him drink milk. 9. He has drunk the wine. 10. It was necessary
that we should drink wine. 11. We shall not drink wine. 12. The

wind rustles in the trees. 13. He encloses his garden. 14. He will

close the bargain. 15. Those flowers will soon open. 16. He is con-

cluding his argument. 17. Let us conclude the bargain. 18. We con-

cluded the affair. 19. If he were there, he would conclude the affair.

20. It was necessary that he should conclude the bargain. 21. He
drives the cows to the field. 22. They destroyed their books. 23. They
will construct houses. 24. Let us translate this phrase. 25. It was

necessary that we should translate that book. 26. He led his horse to

the stable. 27. We were translating our exercise. 28. We constructed

a house. 29. Let him translate his lesson. 30. I have translated a

book. 31. I translated a book. 32. She was preserving plums.
33. We are preserving cherries. 34 That suffices. 35. That will be

sufficient. 36. Let that suffice. 37. Five francs a day are sufficient

for him. 38. I know that gentleman. 39. It is necessary that we
should know him. 40. Let him appear. 41. The cows eat the grass.

42, It was necessary that we should know him. 43. It was necessary
.hat he should appear. 44. He will not disappear. 45. We used to

know him. 46. When he appears, we shall conclude the affair.
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47. Let him recoguize him. 48. You know him ; do you not? 49. You
will know him. 50. He reappeared.

EXERCISE XXXVI. ^
(Irregular verbs in -re Continued.)

1. The little girl is sewing. 2. We were sewing. 3. They will

sew. 4. She sewed. 5. They had sewed. 6. Let us sew. 7. Let

her not sew. 8. Let us not fear. 9. They fear. 10. Let him not

be afraid. 11. We shall not fear. 12. Men fear death. 13. They

pity us. 14. He was painting a picture. 15. Put out the fire. 16. Let

him put out the lamp. 17. It was necessary that we should rejoin our

friends. 18. The general girds on his sword. 19. I feared the rain.

20. I believe you. 21 . We shall not believe it. 22. Let us believe it.

23. I used to believe it. 24. It is necessary that he should believe it.

25. He did not believe it. 26. It was necessary that he should believe

it. 27. We did not believe it. 28. Do not believe it. 29. The flowers

are growing. 30. The tree grows. 31. That tree will grow fast.

32. We grew. 33. It was necessary that we should grow. 34. The

trees were growing fast. 35. Let it grow. 36. He has believed.

37. The tree has grown. 38. Do not say so (le
1

). 39. We say so.

40. We should not say so, if we did not believe it. 41. It is not neces-

sary that he should say so. 42. They used to say so. 43. Let him not

say so. 44. It was not necessary that we should say so. 45. Do not say

so again. 46. Do not slander. 47. They do not say so. 48. Cain

was cursed by (de) God. 49. We do not curse our enemies. 50. If I

snould say so, would you believe me ?

EXERCISE XXXVII.

J
(Irregular verbs in -re Continued.)

[. I was writing, when he came. 2. Let us write our exercise. 3. We
...ote a letter. 4. Write your lesson. 5. Let him write. 6. We shall

write our letter. 7. It was necessary that you should write. 8, He

has described his travels. 9. They are writing. 10. Would you

write, if I should write? 11. Do what I say. 12. He did not do it.

13. He has not done his work. 14, Let us do our work. 15. Let him

do what I said. 16. It was necessary that you should do so. 17. I

shall do so, when you come. 18. If you do so, we shall do so. 19. If

you should say so, we should do it. 20. I was doing my work, when he

came. 21. It is necessary that we do that. 22. If I do this, will you do

that ? 23. I was reading, when he came. 24. He will never read that

book. 25. Eead that letter. 26. They are reading their book.
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27. Did we not read the newspaper ? 28. If I should read this book,

would you read that one ? 29. Is he reading the newspaper ? 30. It

was necessary that I should read the letter. 31. May he not read that

book ? 32. Did they not read this book ? 33. I placed the book on

the table. 34. Do not commit that crime. 35. It is necessary that

he put on his coat. 36. We shall put on our clothes. 37. They
have placed their books on the table. 38. We shall not permit it.

39. Does he permit it ? 40. It was necessary that he should not permit
it. 41. What would you say, if we should permit it ? 42. The miller

grinds the wheat. 43. We are grinding wheat. 44. We ground the

wheat. 45. Let him grind the wheat. 46. The prophet said that a child

would be born. 47. We are born weak. 48. We were born [on] the

same day. 49. Let a young nation arise ! 50. It was necessary that

hatred should arise between them.

EXERCISE XXXVIII,

(Irregular verbs in -re Continued.)

1. That does not please him (lui). 2. You please me. 3. Come
when it pleases you. 4. Do so if you please. 5. May it please you.

6. Take your places. 7. He takes his hat from (sur) the table. 8. If

I should take it, what would you do ? 9. Let him take his book. 10. It

was necessary that he should take the medicine. 11. We took our

places. 12. Have you learnt your lesson ? 13. He will not undertake

that. 14. Fire resolves wood into (en) smoke. 15. We have resolved

to (de) do it. 16. He solved the difficulty. 17. He will solve the

difficulty. 18. Let us not laugh at (de) him. 19. Why is he

laughing ? 20. If I should laugh, what would you say ? 21. It was not

necessary that he should laugh. 22. We laugh at them. 23. Water

springs from the earth. 24. Follow me. 25. The dog follows his

master. 26. Let him follow us. 27. It is not necessary that we should

follow you. 28. We followed him. 29. If I should follow him, it

would please him. 30. We shall never follow him. 31. Is he not milk-

ing the cow ? 32. If I should do that, he would not milk the cows.

33. When we were in the country, we used to milk the cows. 34. Let

him milk the cow. 35. That distracts him from his work. 36. The

general conquers his enemies. 37. We conquer our passions. 38. If

you were to conquer your passions, you would be happy. 39. Our

army will conquer. 40. We have conquered our enemies. 41. Let him

conquer his passions. 42. He is not selling bis house. 43. He will

never sell it. 44. Horses live on (de) hay. 45. He lives only for him-
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self. 46. Let us live in (en) peace. 47. He will live yet [a] long time.

48. Louis XIV. lived in the 1 7th century. 49. Long live the Queen !

50. Hurrah for Canada !

cTV"T^|>^iycj^ ""VVXT^f

(Irregular verbs in -olr. )

1. We receive our friends. 2. He has received the letter. 3. Let

us not receive the money. 4. If they should receive us, we should be

glad. 5. We owe him (lui) money. 6. We shall owe him something.

7 . If they receive it, we shall tell (it to) you. 8. Let him not re-

ceive it. 9. We received the money. 10. Sit down. 11. He sits

down. 12. They will sit down. 13. Let us sit down. 14 It was

necessary that we should sit down. 15. If we should sit down, would

you tell (raconter) us a story? 16. Let them not sit down. 17. That

does not become him (lui). 18. That will not become us. 19. We sit

down. 20 The payment falls due. 21. His influence has declined.

22. It will be necessary to do it. 23. It is necessary to be there.

24. Passion moves men. 25. Steam and water drive (mouvoir) ma-

chines. 26. His story moved (dmouvoir) the audience. 27. Such

a story must move men. 28. We shall go, if it does not rain.

29. It was raining, when we came. 30. It will rain. 31. I did not

think it would rain. 32. It has rained. 33. I shall come, if I can.

34. I shall come when I can. 35. They cannot go away. 36. I

would do so, if I could. 37. I wish that he may not be able to do so.

38. I could do that, if I were rich. 39. You may do so, if you desire.

40. Could (rondl.) you not give me some? 41. We know our lesson.

42. Do j ou know how to do that ? 43. That child cannot write ; he is

too young. 44. I cannot write ; I have a sore finger. 45. Do you know
that gentleman ? 46. I used to know how to swim. 47. Your father

must not know that. 48. We knew it. 49. We shall know it to-

morrow.
EXERCISE X.

(Irregular verbs in -olr Continued.)

1. That horse is worth one hundred dollars. 2. Virtue is worth more

(mieux) than riches. 3. Those houses are worth more (phis) than these

4. That was worth more last year. 5. That will be worth more next

year. 6. Ifthat were worth more, I should take it. 7. He hasnothing

(which is) of value (tnibj.). 8. We shall never see him again. 9. Do
you see him? 10. I saw him. 11. We saw him. 12. If we should see

him, we should tell (it to) him. 13. When we see him, we shall speak to

to him about it. 14 We must see our parents. 15. It was necessary
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that we should see our children. 16. I have seen him. 17. If we wished

to do it, we could do it. 18. You may come, when you wish. 19. He
will wish to do that, when he can. 20. Be so good as to sit down. 21. If

you will sell your house, I shall buy it. 22. Will you be so kind as to

give me some ? 23. We do not wish to do that. 24 Would you like to

see him ? 25. I should like to see him, if I could. 26. I could do this,

if I wished. 27- If it rains, we cannot go. 28. If they were willing,

they could do it. 29. If they are not willing to tell (it to) you, you
will not know how to do it.

USE OF AUXILIARY VERBS.

307. Avoir + the past participle forms the compound
tenses of all transitive and of most iitfransitice verbs. ;>s

follows :

Infinitive.
*

PERFECT, avoir doune (fini, rompu, eu, et4), to han t/ircn (finished,

etc.}.

Participle.

PERFECT, ayant donne (fini, etc.), having given (finished, etc.).

Indicative.

PAST INDEFINITE, j'ai doim6, tu as doiin, il a donne, nous avons

donne, vous avez donn, ils ont donne (j'ai fini, etc., etc.), / }:an </>><",

I gave, etc. ( I have finished, etc., etc.).

PLUPERFECT, j'avais donne, etc., etc., I had given, etc., etc.

PAST ANTERIOR, j'eus domi6, etc., etc., / had given, etc., <f<:

FUTURE ANT. j'aurai donne, etc., etc., I shall hare <jin //, i-f<:, <tc.

CONDL. ANT. j'aurais donne, etc., etc., I should hare t/iren, etc., <f<\

Subjunctive.

PERFECT, (que) j'aie donne, etc., etc., (that) I (may ) /inn ./*> //,
<

/<.,

etc.

PLUPERFECT, (que) j'eusse donne, etc., etc., (that ) I (might ) hare

f/in a, etc., etc.

308. Etre + ^e past participle forms the compound
tenses of all reflexive verbs (322) and of the following
intransitives denoting motion or change of condition:-

aller,flo. 6ehoir,/rt dm. mourir, die.

arrlver, arrive. iclore, hatch out. mvitre, be bom.

choir, fall. entrer, enter, yo (come) in, venir, come.

,
die.
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So also, the following compounds of venir

clevcnir, !>/'r<

redevenir, become, again,

intervenir, intervene.

parvenir, attain.

provenir, proceed.

revenir, come back.

survenir, xupervene.

[To have ;/""'.]

etre alle(e) or alle(e)s.

[Having di' >/.
j

etaiit mort(e) or mort(e)s

[/ (have) arrived, etc.]

je suis arrivt-(e). nous sommes arrive(e)s.

tu <> " vous etes

il (elle) est ils (elles) sont

3O9. 1. Avoir or etre + the past />/n-f triple forms the

compound tenses of a number of intransitwes (see list he-

low), the gener;i] distinction being
1 that avoir, when so

used, denotes action, while etre denotes state or condition

resulting from action :

La pluiea p;.s*t- par la fenetre. The rain came through the window.

La pluic est passee. The rain Is past.

Elle a graiidl bien vite. She grew up very fast.

Elle est grandle. She is grown up.

'2. Reference-list of verbs with avoir or etre :

aborder, land.

ai-courir, run to.

aci-roitre, increase.

apparaitre, tt

baisscr, fnU, decline.

changer, change.

croitre, grow.

d^border, orerfloiv.

(Uchoir, decay.

decrottre, ti*

"r. ili'/jeneratf

deiueurer, ;

redescendre, fume tin

remonter, git nil "/'"

*rentrei l

, git in ni/ni/i

disparaitre, di^nijirdi

echapi>er, escape.

Ochouer, be utrmidfd, fail, repasser, paxs again.

embellir, grow handsomer. *ressortir, go out again

emigrer, emigrate.

empirer, grow worse.

expirer, expire.

jrrandir, <n'<nc up.

*nionter,</o up.

*partir, t-et nut.

passer, JHISX.

r6chapper, escape aiju

ressuciter, revive..

rester, remain.

*retomber, fall again.

*retourner, go back.

sonner, strike, toll.

*sortir, go out.

*toniber, fall.

vieillir, /// aid.

y

Very Lrenerally with etre, and ]>lactd l>y soinu trnumuarians anionir verbs taking
t-tre.

a. Any verb in the list, usi-il transitively, must, df rour*f, take avoir

(307),

II in'a passe la plume. He handed me the pen.
Avex.-votis reutre votrc lili'-V Have you hauled In your wheat?
Us out (|CM-<-III|II le tableau. They have taken down the picture.
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b. The meaning also determines the auxiliary in a few other cases :

Avoir. Eire.

convenir, suit, become. convenir, agree.

disconvenir, not to suit, be discordant. disconvenir, deny.

repartir, reply repartir, go away again.

Nous soiiimes coiivenus du prix. We agreed on the price.

Le prix ne in 'a pas convenu. The price did not suit me.

EXERCISE XLI.

Qu'est devenu son frere ? What has become of his brother ?

Je sais ce qu'il est devenu. I know what has become of him.

Elle est nee. She was born.

Elle est morte. She died.

Elle est montee. She has gone up (or upstairs).

NOTE. In this exercise, verbs having the asterisk in the list 309, 2, are to be con-

jugated with fetre when intransitive,

1. Your mother has come, has she not ? 2. No, she has not yet come ;

she will come to-morrow. 3. Our friends have gone to church ; let us

go (there) too. 4. The old gentleman who lived in that house died

last night. 5. (The) Queen Victoria was born on the twenty-fourth of

May. 6. My little sister was born on the tenth of March. 7. How
old is your father ? 8. He is seventy ;

he was born before the death of

Napoleon. 9. What has become of your brother ? 10. He has gone to

(partir pour) France. 11. When did he go? 12. He went yesterday

morning. 13. Is your father out? 14. No sir, he is in. 15. When
did your father return ? 16. He lias not yet returned ; lie will return

next week. 17. The servant has brought down the trunk. 18. Where
is your sister ? 19. She has gone down for breakfast. 20. Where are

the children ? 21. They have gone upstairs. 22. Why did they not

come down when I was there ? 23. What is the matter, my child ?

24. It was slippery, and I fell. 25. My father has gone into the house.

26. Although he was born rich, he is now poor. 27. He died poor, al-

though he was once rich. 28. I have not seen him to-day ; what has

become of him ? 29. I don't know what has become of him. 30. Have

you taken up the gentleman's trunks? 31. Not yet, but I shall take

them up immediately. 32. At what o'clock did your sister go out this

morning ? 33. She went out at half-past nine. 34. Where is my sis-

ter ? 35. She has gone upstairs ; she lias gone to get her books.
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31O. Other Verb Phrases. Several verbs, when fol-

lowed by an infinitive, have a sort of auxiliary function

somewhat analagous to that of avoir (etre) 4- a past part.,
and serve to form verb phrases of various values (modal,

temporal, etc.) :

1. Vonlolr=' will,'
' wish to,'

' want to,'
' desire to,' etc. :

Je ne veux pas rester. I will not remain.

II voudrait (Men) le savolr. He would like to know it.

Elle n'a pas voulu m'ecouter. She would not listen to me.

II aura it voulu le faire. He would have liked to do so.

Veulllez le faire. Be so good as to do so.

a. Distinguish from ' will
'

of simple futurity :

Elle vous ecoutera. She will listen to you.

2. Devolr= '

ought,' 'should,' 'must,' 'be to,'
' have to,' 'be obliged

to,'
' intend to,' etc., varies in force in different tenses

PRES. IMPF. FUT.

[/ am to (have to, in- [/ was to (had to, in- [I shall have to (be obliged

tend to, must) remain, tended to) speak, to) come back, etc.]

etc.] etc.]

je dois rester. je devais parler. je devrai reveuir.

tu dois rester, etc. tu devais parler, etc. tu devras revenir, etc.

CONDL. PAST. INDEF. CONDL. ANT.

[7 oiujht to (should) [I have had' to (have been [I ought to have (should

write, etc.] obliged to) stop, must have) known, etc.]

have stopped, etc.]

je devrais ecrire. j'ai du m'arreter. j'aurais du savoir.

tu devrais ecrire, etc. tu as du t'arrreter, etc. tuaurais du savoir, etc.

3. Pouvolr=' can,'
' be able to,'

' be permitted to,' 'may,' etc. :

II ne pouvalt pas porter le sac. He could not carry the sack.

Puls-je aller? May I go?
Us auralcnt pn le faire. They could (might) have done it.

Je pourrals le faire, si je voulais. I could do it, if I would.

Pourralent-ils en trouver ? Could they find any ?

Pourrals-je vous demander ? Might I ask you ?

4. 8avoir='know how to,'
'

can,' etc. :

Elle salt chanter et daiiser. She can sing and dance.
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a. Distinguish savoir in this sense from pouvolr :

Elle est enrouee et ne pent pas She is hoarse and cannot sing this

chanter ce soir. evening.

b. The condl. with ne has peculiar idiomatic force :

Je ne sanrais le croire. I cannot believe it.

5. Oser= ' dare '

:

Je n'ose pas le lui dire. I dare not tell him so.

XOTK. The above five verbs are sometimes called modal auxiliaries.

6. Falre= '

make,'
' cause to,'

' cause to be,'
'

have,'
'

order,'
' order

to be,
'

etc. :

J'ai fait etudier les enfants. I have made the children study.

II les fera ecouter. He trill make them listen.

II s'est fait fatre un habit. He had a coat made for himself.

Faites chercher un medecin. Send for a doctor,

a. A governed subst. follow* the injin., but agoverned conj. ): -. j> -'i.

(not reflex. ) goes with faire :

Faites venir le domestique. Have the servant come.

Faites-le venir. Have him come.

b. If the infin. with faire nave a dir. obj. (not reflex. ), the j,< rxnnai

obj. of faire must be indirect ; otherwise nearly always din <-f :

Je fis ecrire mon flls. I had my son write.

Je fis ecrire un theme h mon flls. 1 made my son write an exercise.

Faites-le-lui Ecrire. Make him write it.

Je leleur fis voir. I showedthem it.

c. Possible ambiguity is sometimes avoided by par :

II fit porter le sac par le guide. He had the sack carried by the guide.

d. A reflexive injin. (not reciprocal) usually omits its pro //.

Faites-les asseoir. Have them sit down.

But : Faites-les s'accuser. Make them accuse one another.

e. Note the passive force of a transitive infin. after faire :

Je ferai ecrire une lettre. I shall have a letter written.

7. Liaisser= '

let,' has usually the same constructions as faire :

Laissez ecrire les enfants. Let the children write.

Laissez-leur (or -les) ecrire uu tlu-me. Let them write an exercisi-
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8. The pres. and impf. of aller + iiifin. give a kind of immediatefuture,
as also in Eng. :

II va 1'acheter. He is going to (is about to) buy it.

Nous allions nous arreter. We were about to stop.

II allait se noyer. He was on tliepointofdrowning.

9. Similarly the pres. and impf. of venir Ae + iujin. give a kind of

immediate pant :

Je viens de le voir. I have just seen him.

II venait de 1'entendre. He had just heard it.

EXERCISE XLII.

Si vous vouliez bien me le dire. If you would kindly tell me.

Faites-les entrer. Show them in.

1. We do not wish to leave this country ; we should like to remain

here, but if we canno^, we shall go. 2. You ought to go home (my)
children ; it is late. 3. We cannot go home ; it is dark, and our father

told us to (de) wait for him. 4. We cannot go away before six o'clock ;

we are to wait here till our friends come. 5. \Ve could have written

the letter, if we had known that you desired it. 6. That beggar could

have had work, if he had wanted it, but he was too lazy ; he would not

work, and now he must beg. 7. Those children cannot read yet ; they
are too young. 8. If they had been able to read, they would not have

1 >elieved all that was said to them. 9. You ought to let them go away,
for their father told them that they were to leave before (the) night.

10. You might have seen them, if you had been willing to come with

me. 11. Our teacher told us that we were to write this exeicise.

12. We are to have a house built next year. 13. Their teacher made
them write their exercise. 14. We should like to have a house built,

if we were rich enough. 15. We said to the innkeeper, will you be

so kind as to have our horses saddled ? We are going to start.

16. Opium makes [us] sleep. 17. It is very warm
;

if this great heat

continues, it will kill the crops.

EXERCISE XLJII.

1. Those children make a great deal of noise ; they talk too much ;

make them be silent. 2. That girl could write, if she wished (it).

3. If you would kindly tell me where the doctor lives, I should semi

for him. 4. Do you know Daudet's La B<He-S ir< n/alne ? 5. Oh yes,

it is a charming book ; I liked it so well that I had my pupils read it

(i. That is a beautiful picture. 7- Yes, I have just been showing it to
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your 'mother and sister. 8. When did you see my father ? 9. I had

j
ust been speaking with him, when you came. 10. What are you going
to do to-morrow ? 11. To-morrow we are to go to see the Inra/ldi-x

and the A re de Triomphe, and the day after to-morrow we are to see

Notre Dame and the Louvre (m. ) 12. We ought to have visited the

Louvre when you were with us ; you could have shown us the fine pic-

tures. 13. May I go with you, when you visit the Louvre next time?

I should like to have explained to me some of the beauties of the finest

pictures. 14. That gentleman must have been in Paris, for he speaks

French like a Parisian. 15. Why did you not make those ladies sit

down, when they were here ? 16. They said they would not stay, be-

cause you were out. 17. There are ladies at the door. 18. Very well,

show them in. 19. Your son ought to write his exercises. 20. Very
well, make him write them. 21. If I had made him study his lessons

when he was at school, he would have become a better man.

AGREEMENT OF VERB AND SUBJECT.

311. General Rule. The verb agrees with its sub-

ject in number and person:
L,es homilies sont mortels. Men are mortal.

Tout le nionde est ici. Everybody Is here.

Toi et moi (nous) ne faisons qu'un. You and I are but one.

312. Simple Subject. Special rules for the agree-
ment of a verb with one subject are :

1. A collective subj. sing., when not folloiced by de, or

whenfollowed by de + the sing., has a sing, verb :

Le peuple francais est brave. The French people are brave.

Le senat 1'a decide. The senate has (or have) decided it.

La plnpart du nionde le crolt. Most people believe it.

2. A collective subj. sing. + de and a plur. takes a plur.
verb, unless the sense of the collective be dominant :

Une nuee de sauvages 1'attaqne- A cloud of savages attacked him.
rent.

Une nuee de traits 1'obscurclt. A cloud of arrows hid him.

Une partle des soldats restent. A part of the soldiers remain.
Une partle des bourgeois protesta. A part of the citizens protested.
Cette sorte de poires est chere. This sort of pears is dear.

a. When so used, adverbs of quantity, e.g. beaucoup, peu, etc., the

nouns iiombre, quantity (without art.) and la plnpart are regularly

plur, in sense
;
so also, force (de being understood) :
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Beaucoup de gens peiisent ainsi. Many people think so.

Peu de gens le savent. Few people know it.

Que cl'eiinemis m'attaqueut ! How many enemies attack me !

Ncmhre d'Atheniens avaient fui. A number of Athenians had fled.

L.a plupart des soldats perirent. Most of the soldiers perished.
Force sots le tenteront. - Many a fool will try it.

b. Beaucoup, peu, combien. used absolutely, are sing, or plur. ac-

cording to the sense of the de clause implied; la plupart when so used

is always ji/iir. :

Beaucoup (sc. de gens) le croient. Many (sc. people) believe it.

Peu (*c. de ceci) me suffira. Little (sc. of this) will suffice me.

Lu plupart voterent contre. The majority voted nay.

c. Plus d'un is sing, (unless reciprocal or repeated) and molns de

deux is phtr. :

Plus d'un 1 <' 1 1 1 oi n a depose. More than one witness has sworn.

M oi us de deux ne valent rien. Less than two is no use.

Plus d'un fripon se dupent (1'un More rogues than one cheat each

1'autre). other.

Plus d'un officier, plus d'un ge- More than one officer, more than

neral furent tues. one general was killed.

3. Ce (sing.) requires & plur. verb only when the pre-
dicate is a plur. noun, a plur. pron. 3rd pers., or when ce
refers to a preceding plur. :

Sont-ce vos amis ? Ce sont eux. Is it your friends ? It is they.
Ce dolvent etre les siens. Those must be his.

Ce sont nos semblables. They are our fellow-creatures.

Ses desirs, ce sont sa loi. His desires are his law.

Siit : C'est moi
; c'est toi ; c'est lui ; c'est nous ;

c'est vous.

a. The 3rd sing, is often used for the 3rd plur. in this construction,

more especially in familiar language or to avoid harsh locutions :

Est-ce les Anglais que je crains? Is it the English that I fear?

C'est eux qui 1'ont fait. It Is they who did it.

C'est des betiscs. That is stupidity.

Ne fut-ce que qnelques lignes. If it were only a few lines.

6. The verb with ce is sing, when the predicate is a numeral + a noun

of collective force :

C'est dix heures qu'il sonne. Tt is ten o'clock that is striking.
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e. SI ce n'est is always sing. :

Qui, si ce n'est nos parents ? Who, if it is not our parents ?

4. II (impers.) always has a sing, verb, whatever be the

logical subject :

II est arriv bien des choses. 3Iany things have happened.
II en reste trois livres. Three pounds of it remain.

a. Importer is construed personally or impersonally :

Qu'importe (importeiit) les depens ? What matters the cost ?

313. Composite Subject. A verb common to tiro or

more subjects is regularly plur. ;
when the subjects ditj'ci'

in pers. the verb agrees with the 1st pers. (if any), other-

wise with the 2nd :

Sa sceur et lui sont la. His sister and he are there.

Quela sont vos amis ? Who are your friends ?

Toi et moi ne faisons qu'un. You and I are but one.

Qui Ctes-vous? Who are you?

a. With subjects of different pers. , pleonastic nous, vous, is generally

used :

Vous et lui (vous) Tavez vu. You and he have seen it.

b. With ou='or,' ni . . . ni= 'neither. . . nor,' the verb is sin*/., if

the sense is clearly alternative (i.e., the one subj. excluding the other),

otherwise generally plur. ; 1'un ou 1'autre is always sing. :

Sa vie ou sa mort en depend. His life or death depends on it.

Ni lui iii votre fr6re n'aura ce Neither he nor your brother will

poste. have that post.

Ni 1'un ni 1'autre lie sont bons. Neither are good.
L'une or. Fautre viendra. The one or the other will come.

L'un ou I'autre jour me convient. Either day suits me.

c. If the subjects (generally without et) are synonymous (or nearly

so), or form a climax, the verb may be sing. :

Sa dignit6, sa noblesse frappa His dignity, his nobility struck

tout le monde. everybody.

L'heure, le lieu, le bras se The hour, the place, the arm are

choisit aujourd'hui. chosen to-day.

Une excuse, un mot le disunite. An excuse, a word disarms him.
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d. When the subjects are recapitulated by a word in the sing., e,.</.,

lout, rien, etc., the verb is sing, agreeing with it :

Hemords, crainte, perils, rien ne Remorse, fear, dangers, nothing
m'a retenue. deterred me.

e. With an intervening clause, e.g. alusi que, plus que, etc., the sub-

ject is usually only apparently composite :

La vertu, plus que le savoir, Virtue, more than knowledge,
eleve 1'homme. elevates man.

/. Even with et the sense is occasionally sing, or distributive or alter-

native, and a sing, verb is required :

Le Men et le nial est enta main. Good and ill are in thy hand.

L'tin et 1'antre peut se dire. Both may be said.

L'ete est revenu et le soleil. Summer lias returned and the sun.

Tombe Argos et ses imirs. Down falls Argos and its walls.

31-4. Relative Subject. The verb agrees with the

rel. pron. subj., which is itself of the num. &ndpers. of the

antecedent (see also Kelat. Pron.) :

C'est nous qui 1'avons fait. It is we who have done it.

Dieux (vous) qui m'exaucez ! (Ye) Gods who hear me !

EXERCISE XLIV.

1. The French people are brave and gay ; they (il) have their (ses) de-

fects, but also their good qualities. 2. Few people believe that the earth

is not round. 3. Most people believe that the earth will be destroyed.

4. The greater part of his friends abandoned him. 5. Many think that

our friends will not succeed. 6. A great number of men were killed.

7. The Canadian people are brave, they (il) will always be free. 8. More

than one house was burnt. 9. Less than two will not be enough. 10. Is

it your friends who live in the house on the hill ? 11. Yes, it is they ;

they have lived there for two years. 12. You and he were there, were

you not? 13. Yes, he and I were there, and your brother too. 14. Will

you and your brother come and see us, when you are in Toronto ?

15. \Veshall be very happy to (de) visit you. 16. Do you see those

two children ? Both were born [on] the same day. 17. You or I shall

speak. 18. There happen many misfortunes here below. 19. There arose

a great quarrel between them. 20. Who went for the doctor ? 21. It

was (pres.) I who went for him. 22. Do you see those two gentlemen ?

Both have had houses built this year. 23. Religion, truth, honour,

all was abandoned. 24. Many think that you will never be able to
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build your house. 25. Tlie majority are not always right. 26. If there

happened such misfortunes to me, I should leave the country. 27. Were
it only a few lines, I should like you to write to me. 28. If you and I

were young, fine things would be done (reflex, impers. ). 29. Who can

have done that, if not our friends ? 30. Neither he nor his brother can

go away ;
both must stay.

POSITION OF SUBJECT.

315. The subject usually precedes the verb. Excep-
tions to this rule are noted in the following

1 sections.

316. Interrogative Word Order. Direct interroga-
tion is expressed as follows :

1. A personal pronoun subject (also ce or on) follows
the verb and is joined to it by a hyphen :

Parlez-vous frangais ? Est-celui? Do you speak French? Is it he?

a. The letter -t- is inserted after a 3rd sing, ivith final vowel before a

pron. with initial vowel :

Parla-t-elle ? Parle-t-on? Did she speak? Do they speak ?

b. A final e of the 1st sing, takes acute accent :

Donne-je ? (done ze). Do I give ?

2. A noun subject precedes the verb arid is repeated after

it by a pleonastic pronoun / so also, poss., demonstr. and
indef. prons. :

Get homme parle-t-11 anglais ? Does that man speak English ?

Cela est-il vrai? Is that true?

Lies miens ne sont-ils pas bons ? Are mine not good ?

3. Questions are also asked by interrogative words

(adj. pron. adv.) :

Quel poete a ecrit cela ? What poet wrote that ?

A quelle heure partira son ami? At what o'clock will his friend go?

Qui est la ? Qu'y a-t-il ? Who is there? "What is the matter ?

Lequel des deux est parti? Which of the two has gone?
Comblen coute cela ?

j HQW much doeg^ cost ?

Combien cela coute-t-il ?J

a. The word order of either of the last two examples is commonly

permissible for noun subject under this rule.

b. The word order of the last example is obligatory when the verb has

a direct object (not reflexive) or a prepositional complement, or when am-
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bifjuity might arise; this arrangement is preferable after pourquoi?
or a compound tense :

Ou le rol tient-il sa cour ? Where does the king hold his court ?

De quoi le roi parle-t-il ? Of what is the king speaking ?

Quel prix le roi paya-t-il ? What price did the king pay ?

Jean qui aime-t-il ? Whom does John love ?

Pourquoi mon ami part-il ? Why does my friend go?

Quaiid ce roi fut-11 decapitd ? When was this king beheaded ?

4. By prefixing est-ce que? a statement becomes a

question without change in its word order :

Est-ce que vous partez? Are you going away?

Quand est-ce que vous partez ? When are you going away ?

a. The use of est-ce que ? is permissible with all forms of the verb,

but is obligatory with a monosyllabic 1st sing, (except ai-je?, snis-je?,

dis-je?, dois-je?, fais-je ?, puis-je ?, sais-je?, vais-je?, vois-je?),

and is preferable to avoid forms like donne-je ? :

Est-ce que je sers, moi? Do I serve?

Est-ce que je parle de lui ? Do I speak of him ?

5. Interrogation is also expressed by mere inflection of
voice, without change in word order :

Vous partez dej& ? You are going already ?

317. Rhetorical Inversions. Owing to rhetorical

considerations the noun subject not uncommonly follows
the verb, or the sentence assumes interrogative form,
though not interrogative, as follows :

1. In interjected remarks explanatory of direct quota-
tion, as in English :

Fais comme tu voudras, dit-il. Do as you please, said lie.

Que veux-tu ? demanda la mere. What do you wish ? asked the mother.

2. In optative clauses when que is omitted, and also
after the rare omission of si, if :

Vive le roi ! Perisse le tyran ! (Long) live the king ! Perish the

tyrant !

Voulait-il de 1'argent, son pere If he wished money, his father al-

lui en donnait toujours. ways gave him some.

Ne fut-ce que pour cela. If it were only for that.

K
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3. Very commonly after certain adverbs :

Du moins devrait-il attendre. He should at least wait.

A peine le j our fut-il arrive. Hardly had the day arrived.

Such adverbs are :

a peine, hardly. *peut-6tre, perhaps. toutefois, although.

aussi, hence. encore, besides. en vain, in cam.
aussi bien, moreover. toujours, however. rarement, rarely.

au moins, at least. tout au plus, at most. probablement, probably.
du moins, at least. d'autant plus, the more. etc.

*Peut-etre que does not cause inversion :
' Peut-Stre qu'il le fera,'

'

Perhaps he

will do so.'

4. Sometimes in exclamatory sentences :

Avons-nous crie ! How we shouted !

5. When a predicate adjective heads the phrase:
Telle fut la fln de Carthage. Such was the end of Carthage.

Quelque riche que solt cet honime. However rich that man is.

*6. Very commonly in a relative clause (especially
when a second relative clause qualifies its subject) :

II fera ce que peut faire un nomine He will do what a man can who

qui se respecte. respects himself.

Dites-moi ce qu'a fait votre ami. Tell me what your friend did.

Dis-moi ou est ton ami. Tell me where your friend Is,

NOTE. The relative is unstressed (proclitic) and naturally stands next the verb

which governs it.

*7. Commonly after c'est que and in the second mem-
ber of a comparative sentence :

C'est en vous qu'esperent tous. It is in you that all hope.
J'en ai plus que n'en a mon ami. I have more of it than my friend has.

*8. Commonly when an adverb, e.g., ainsi, ici, la, etc.

or an adverbial phrase heads the sentence :

Ainsi va le monde. So goes the world.

Bientot vlendra le printemps. Spring will soon come.

A la tete de 1'armee fut porte At the head of the army was car-

1'etendard sacre. ried the sacred standard.

*10. Quite exceptionally, when the verb comes first :

Vlendra un autre. (Along) will come another.

Etant dounees les conditions. Granted the conditions.

*Holds good only for noun subject, except very rarely, e.g., alnsl dit-il.

NOTE. No inversion of noun subject usually occurs if the verb has a direct object or a

prepositional complement.
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318. Indirect interrogation has no special rules ofword
order apart from those of the clause in which it occurs :

Dis-moi ce qu'il a dit. Teli me what he said.

EXERCISE XL.V.

1. Is that book yours or your brother's? 2. How much did these

books cost ? 3. I do not know how much they cost. 4. Does that mer-

chant provide you cheap with what you need ? 5. What is the matter

with that boy this morning? 6. I do not know what is the matter

with him. 7. Do I say, or can I say, the half of what he has done ?

8. Whatever men may do, they cannot escape death. 9. What books

did your father buy, when he was in the city ? 10. Your father told

me what your brother had done. 11. Your brother told me what he

had done. 12. Will you tell me where those men were, when you saw

them ? 13. I cannot tell you where they were. 14. We have more

books than that gentleman has. 15. We have more books than you
have. 16. Virtue is a beautiful thing, hence we love it. 17. My father

is here ; perhaps he will come to see you. 18. However good men may
be, they are sometimes poor. 19. Such are my reasons for doing so.

20. You have told me that my friend has gone ; I did not know (impf. ) it,

but perhaps you are right. 21. I wish you were here, were it only to

encourage us. 22. That man does not respect himself, hence he cannot

be good. 23. Come and see us, said he, as soon as you can (fut. ). 24. If

I do this, thought he, I shall be punished, hence I shall not do it.

25. When was your little brother born ? 26. I do not know where that

man died. 27. To whom did your friend give his gold watch ? 28. I do

not know ; perhaps he gave it to his sister. 29. I cannot do (de) such

things ; am I not [an] Englishman ? 30. Do I not tell you that I shall

be there, and that I shall see you ?

THE PASSIVE VOICE.

319. Formation. The passive voice of a transitive

verb is formed from the auxiliary etre + tfie past par-
ticiple, which agrees with the subject of the verb in gen-
der and number :

PKES. INFIN. etre loue(e) or loue(e)s, to be. praised.

PERF. INFIN. avoir ete loue(e) or loue(e)s, to have been praixed.

PRES. PART, etant loue(e) or loue(e)s, beiny praised.

PERF. PART, ayant ete loue(e) or loue(e)s, having been praised.
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PRES. IXDIC. PAST INDEF. INDIC.

[/ am (I am being) praised, etc.] [/ have been (I was) praised, etc.]

je suis^j j'ai et^
tu es J-loue(e). tu asete yloue(e).

il (elle) est J il (elle) a eteJ

nous sommes \ nous avons ete \

vous etes >loue(e)s. vous avez ete -loue(e)s.

ils (elles) sont J ils (elles) ont eteJ

etc., etc., throughout.

Obx. : 1. The past participle t6 is always invariable. 2. The past participle after

vous agrees with the sense:
'

Madame, vous serez meprisee de tous,' 'Madam, you
will be despised by all.'

320. The Ag-ent. The person by whom the action is

done is usually denoted by par, when a specific intention

or definite volition is implied, and by de when the action

is habitual, usual, or indefinite :

Elle fut saisie par le voleur. She was seized by the thief.

Ils sont aimes de tous. They are loved by everybody.

La reine fut suivie de ses dames. The queenwas followed by her ladies.

Le general fut suivi de pres par The general was closely followed by
rennemi. the enemy.

321. Remarks. 1. Transitives only regularly have
the passive voice, but the intransitives obeir, desobeir,
pardoimer may also be made passive :

Vous fetes pardonn6s tous. You are all pardoned.
Elle esfc toujours ob6ie. She is always obeyed.

2. The passive is much less used than in English, espe-

cially if the agent be not specified, or if the corresponding
French verb is intransitive, or if an indir. obj. be present.
Substitutes are :

a. A verb with the indefinite on :

On in 'a trompe. I have been deceived.

On se doute de moi. I am suspected.

On a r^pondu a ma question. My questipn has been answered.

On lui a rendu 1'argent. The money has been given back to him.

&. A reflexive construction :

Ce livre se public a Paris. This book is published in Paris.

La guerre se continua. The war was continued.

Voilk ce qui se dit. This is what is beins: said.
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3. A transitive infinitive has passive force after faire,

laisser, voir, etc., and also when a + infinitive is used

adjectivally :

Le ferez-vous vendre ? Will you have it sold ?

Je la vis battre. I saw her beaten.

Une faute & eviter. A mistake to be avoided.

EXERCISE XLVI.

Onluiobeit.j He is obeyed.
II est obei. J

On me 1'a pardonne. I have been pardoned (for) it.

1. America was discovered by Christopher Columbus. 2. The first

steam-boat was built by Fulton. 3. We have been deceived by that

scoundrel. 4. We have been deceived. 5. That gentleman has been

mistaken in that affair. 6. Where is that said ? 7. Oh, that is said

everywhere. 8. Who committed that crime ? 9. It was our neighbor's

brother. 10. Will he not be punished ? 11. No, he has been pardoned
for it. 12. I have often seen it done. 13. I have been told that you
had it done. 14. Is that not done everywhere? 15. Oh, no, that is

never done amongst respectable people. 16. How unfortunate he is !

He is a good fellow, but he is deceived and suspected everywhere.

17. How little it is ! It can hardly be seen. 18. That man is not a

good teacher
;
he is not obeyed by his pupils. 19. There is a house to

be sold. 20. There is an exercise to be done. 21. That "beggar was

given bread and milk. 22. We were made read our lesson. 23. That

is a man to be feared. 24. They were told that you were not here.

25. Why should we not have been told that our friends had gone

away ?

THE REFLEXIVE VERB.

322. 1. A reflexive verb (or a verb used reflexive! vi

represents the subject as acting on itself as reflexive ob-

ject.

2. Etre + the past participle forms the compound tenses

of all reflexive verbs, as follows :

PKF.S. IXFIX. se natter, to flatter one's self.

PERF. INFIN. s'etre flatte(e) or flatte(e)s, to haw flattered one's m-ff.

I'UKS. PART, se flattant, flattering one's self.

PKUF. PART, s'etant flatte(e) or flatte(e)s, hamit;/ flattered one'* -^
If.
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Indicative.

PRESENT. PAST IXDEF.

[Iflatter myself, etc.] [I (have)/oered myself, etc.]

je me flatte. je me suis^
tu to flattes. tu t'es Iflatte(e).

il (elle) se flatte. il (elle) s'est J

nous nous flattens. nous nous soimiies-i

vous vous flattez. vous vous etes Vflatte(e)s.

ils (elles) se flattent. ils (elles) se sont J

etc., etc.

Imperative.

[Flatter thyself, etc.] [Do not/otter thyself, >-t<:]

flattons-nous. ne nous flattens pas.

flatte-toi. flattez-vous. ne te flatte pas. ne vous flattez pas.

(qu'il se flatte. ) (qu'ils se flattent. ) (qu'il ne se flatte pas. ) (qu'ils ne se

flattent pas. )

NOTES. 1. Se flatter, se flattant, etc., are the infinitive and participial forms

found in dictionaries, but se must be replaced by me, te, etc., according to the sense.

2. Except in the use of 6tre as aux., reflexive verbs have -no peculiarities of conju-

gation on account of being reflexive.

823. Reflexive or Reciprocal. A reflexive verb
often has reciprocal force, especially in the plural. Am-
biguity is generally avoided by some modifying expres-
sion :

("They natter themselves.
Elles se flattent. i ,, a , .

{ Ihey natter each other.

Elles se flattent 1'une 1'autre. They flatter one another.

On se dupe mutuellement. They cheat each other.

324:. Agreement of Past Participle. 1. In com-

pound tenses, the past participle of a, reflexive agrees in

gender and number with the reflexive object, unless that

object be indirect :

Elle s'est ecriee. She cried out.

Elle s'est dit h elle-meme. She said to herself.

Ils se sont ecrit. They wrote to each other.

Elles se sont achete des robes. They bought themselves dresses.
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2. Besides the reflexive object, a direct object may pre-
cede the verb, and with this object the participle agrees:

Les plumes qu'ils se sont achetees. The pens they bought themselves.

NOTES. 1. The auxiliary 6tre is considered as replacing avoir, and the above

agreements are explained by the general principle (121).

2. The agreement with vous is according to the sense :
' Vous vous etestrompee,

niadame,'
' You were mistaken, madam.'

325. Omission of*Reflexive Object. 1. It is always
omitted with the past participle as attributive adjective :

Le temps ecoule. The time past by.

2. So also, usually the reflex, infin. after faire (and
often after laisser, sontir, voir), but with frequent ex-

ceptions ;
se with reciprocal force is not omitted

Je les ferai talre
(
=se talre). I shall make them keep silent.

Je les vois assembler. I see them assemble.

But : Laissez-les s'accuser. Let them accuse each other.
" Un cri le fit se dresser. A cry made him jump up.
" Cette seule difference cut This difference alone would have

fait se recrier Jansenius. made Jansenius protest.

326. Remarks. The reflexive construction is much
commoner than in English :

1. It often translates the English passive, especially
when the agent is not specified :

La bourse s'est trouvee. The purse has been found.

Cela se raconte partout. That is being told, everywhere.

2. Or it is expressed by an English non-reflexive (gen-

erally intransitive) :

S'arreter ; s'ecrier ; se porter. Stop ; exclaim ; be (of health).

S'asceoir
;
se hater ; se tromper, etc. Sit down ; hasten ; be mistaken.

3. Or the French reflexive + a preposition has the value
of an English transitive :

S'approcher de ; se douter de. Approach ; suspect.
S'attendre a ; se fier a. Expect ; trust.

Se passer de ; se souvenir de, etc. Do without ; recollect.

327. S'en Aller. The conjugation of s'en aller-^ ' to

go away' presents special difficulty :
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PRES. IXDIC. PAST IXDEF. INDIC.

[/ yo an-ay, etc.} [f have yone (I v> at) au-ay, etc.]

je m'en vais. je in'en suis~t

tu t'en vas. tu t'en es
}-alle(e).

il s'en va. il (elle) s'en est J

nous nous en aliens. nous nous en sommes
j

vous vous en allez. vous vous en etes -alle(e)s.

ils s'eu vont. ils (elles) s'eu sont J

IMPVE. IMPVE. (neg.).

[Go away, etc.] [Z)o not go away, etc.]

ailons-nous-en. ne nous en allons pas.

va-t'en. allez-vous-en. ue t'en va pas. ne vous en allez pas.

(qu'il s'en aille. ) (qu'ils s'en aillent.
) (qu'il ne s'en aille pas.) (qu'ils ne

s'en aillent pas.)

Est-ce que je m'en vais ? Ils ne s'en sont pas alles.

Vous en allez-vous ? Ne nous en sommes-nous pas al-

S'en sont-elles allees ? le(e)s ?

EXERCISE 3LLVII.

*Elle s'est rapped ce que j'ai dit.

| She remembered what j; sai(L
4
Elle s est souveuue de ce que j'ai dit. /

Je me le rappelle.
j j remember it

Je m en souviens.J

Je me le rappelle. j remember him-
Je me souviens de lui. )

Ils se souviennent de moi. They remember me.

Je m'en sers. I use it (I make use of it).

II s'en passe. He does without it.

Elle s'est fait mal k la main. She (has) hurt her hand.

Elle s'est cass6 le bras. She has broken her arm.

Elle s'est tue. She became silent.

*In tie rappeler, se is indirect, in ge souvenir, se is direct.

1. They have not yet gone away ; they will remain here till to-mor-

row. 2. When you are in front of Mr. Jackson's, be good enough to

stop. 3. How have you been during these years? 4. I have been very

well. 5. How has your mother been, since she has been living in Tor-

onto ? 6. How unfortunate I am, she exclaimed, my friends remember

me no longer. 7. When the door opens, we can go in. 8. Where is

my book ? I cannot do without it. 9. Why do you not make use of

that pen? 10. It is not a good pen; I cannot use it. 11. There are
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some ladies in the parlour ; very well, have them sit down, and ask them
to wait a little. 12. Why are you crying, my little girl ? 13. I have

fallen and hurt myself. 14. Where did you hurt yourself ? 15. I hurt

my hand. 16. Why did those ladies not sit down ? 17. They would not

sit down, because they could not stay. 18. If you wish to use this ink

and paper, I shall give you some. 19. It was very slippery this morn-

ing, and my mother in going down the street, fell and broke her arm.

20. If you cannot do without this book, I shall lend it to you. 21. I

can do without it now, but I shall need it next week. 22. Do you re-

member what was told you last evening ? 23. No, I do not remember

it. 24. Did that little girl hurt herself badly, when she fell ? 25. Yes,

she hurt herself very badly ; she broke her arm. 26. Have those young
ladies written letters to each other ? 27. They have written many ;

they have been writing to each other for two years. 28. I am not well

this morning ;
I hurt my head. 29. Are you using your pen now ?

30. No, I am not using it ; you may have it, if you need it. 31. Do

you remember the gentleman who lived in that large house on the hill ?

32. Yes, I remember him very well. 33. One cannot do without money;
it is useful everywhere. 34. I remembered what he had said, as soon

as I saw him. 35. Be silent, (my) children, you are speaking too loud.

36. As soon as I came, he became silent.

EXERCISE XLVITI.

fWhat are you called ?
Comment vous appelez-vous ?

IWhat is your name ?

Je m'appelle Jean. lam called John(MynameisJohn).
Se promener a pied (a cheval). To take a walk (a ride).

Se promeiier en voiture (en bateau). To take a drive (a row or sail).

Kile s'est couchee a dix heures. She went to bed at ten.

Elle s'est levee a six heures. She rose at six.

Attendez-moi. Wait for me.

Elle ne s'y est pas attendue. She did not expect it.

Le pretie les a maries. The priest (has) married them.

Elle s'est mariee a (or avec) mon She (has) married my cousin.

cousin.

Elle s'est mariee hier. She was married yesterday.

II est alle se promeiier en bateau. He has gone for a row (or sail).

Allons nous promener. Let us go for a walk.

Elle s'est endormie. She fell asleep.

Se connait-il en tableaux ? Is he a good judge of pictures?

II s'y connait assez bien. He is a pretty good judge of them.

Vous emmyez-vous ici ? Are you tired of being here ?
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1. What is that little boy's name ? 2. His name is Henry. 3. What
are you going to do to-day ? 4. We are going to go for a drive. 5. We
are not going for a drive ; we prefer to go for a walk. 6. Let us go to

bed now, and then we shall get up early. 7. Is your brother out?

8. Yes, he has gone for a drive. 9. While we were out for a drive, we
met your brother on horseback. 10. While they were out for a ride,

they met us on foot. 11. Let us go fora walk in that beautiful forest.

12. Has he gone for a ride or a walk? 13. He,has gone for a sail.

14. The children went to bed at eight o'clock, and they will get up at

six. 15. We shall wait for him here ; he has gone for a walk. 16. That

does not surprise me ; I was expecting it. 17. I was not expecting to

see him there. 18. Mr. Jackson has married his eldest daughter to a

very rich man. 19. Who married them? 20. It was the priest who
lives in the little village. 21. My cousin was married yesterday.

22. To whom was she married ? 23. She was married to the gentleman
who lived here last year. 24. When are you going to get married ?

25. I shall never get married. 26. What is the name of the gentleman
who married your cousin ? 27. If the children had not gone early to

bed last night, they would not be able to rise early this morning.
28. That surprises my mother

;
she was not expecting it. 29. Wo

went to bed, and (we) fell asleep immediately. 30. Are you not a pretty

good judge of books? 31. Yes, I am a pretty good judge of them.

32. Is your mother not tired of being here ? 33. I think so ; I shall

ask her to go for a walk with us. 34. Do you ever get tired of being
in the country ? 35. No, I never tire of being there ; I love the fields

and trees.

IMPERSONAL VERBS.

328. An impersonal verb (or a verb used as such) is

one conjugated, in the 3rd sing, only, with the subject

il(
=

'it,' 'there') used indefinitely and absolutely, e.g.,
tonner = ' thunder.'

Indicative.

PRES. il tonne, it thunders. PAST IXDF. il a tonne, it has thundered.

IMPF. il tonnait, it thundered. PLUPF. il avait tonne, it had thundered.

PASTDEF. il tonna, it thundered. PAST ANT. ileut tonne, ithad thundered.

etc., etc., like 3 sing, of donner.

NOTE. Apart from being limited to the 3rd sing., their conjugation does not differ

from that of ordinary verbs. Some are regular, others irregular.
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329. 1. Verbs denoting- natural phenomena and time
are impersonal, as in English :

II tonne
;

il a plu ; il pleuvra. It thunders ;
it rained

;
it will rain.

II a gele hier ; il degele. It froze yesterday ; it is thawing.
II est une heure ; il est tard. It is one o'clock ; it is late.

Such verbs are :

pleuvoir, rain. grfiler, hail. geler, freeze.

neiger, snow. e'clairer, lighten. de'geler, thaw.

2. Faire = 'make,' is also much used impersonally to

describe weather, temperature, etc. :

Quel temps fait-il ? What kind of weather is it ?

II fait beau (temps) ce matin. It is fine (weather) this morning.
II a fait bien froid hier. It was very cold yesterday.
Est-ce qu'il fera. obscur ce soir ! Will it be dark this evening ?

II faisai t (tornbait) de la pluie. It was raining.

II faisait du vent aussi. It was windy too.

Obs. : Distinguish from constructions with a, personal sitbject :
' Le temps est beau,

' The weather is fine
'

;

' L'eau est froide,'
' The water is cold.'

330. Y avoir. 1. The verb avoir, preceded by y, used

impersonally =
' there is,'

' there are
'

(was, were), etc. :

II y a. II y a eu. Y a-t-il ? There is. There has been. Is there?

II n'y a pas. II n'y a pas eu. There is not. There has not been.

Y a-t-il eu ? N'y a-t-il pas eu ? Has there been ? Has there not been ?

Y aura-t-il ? II peut y avoir. Will there be ? There may be.

2. II est (etait, etc.) is sometimes used for il y a in this

sense :

II est des hommes qui le croient. There are men who think so.

3. II y a = ' there is,'
' there are,' ('there

'

unstressed] is

distinguished from voila = 'there is,' 'there are,' ('there
'

stressed] the one indefinite and general, the other specific
and local :

II y a des plumes sur la table. There are pens on the table.

Voilk les plumes, sur la table ! There are the pens, on the table.

4. Y avoir also forms idiomatic expressions of time

(reckoned backwards) and distance :

Us soiit arrives il y a trois jours. They came three days ago.
II y avait trois jours que j'etais la. I had been there three days.
Combien y a-t-il a la ville ? How far is it to the city?
II y a dix milles d'ici i la ville. It is ten miles from here to the city.
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331. Falloir - be necessary,' expresses the various

meaning's of 'must,' 'be obliged to,' 'have to.' -need." as

follows :

1.
' Must ' + infinitive falloir + que and subju netire :

II faut que je parte. I must go.

II faudra que vous restiez. You will have to (be obliged to) stay.

2. Or the subject of 'must,' etc., if &'personal j)i'onnan,
becomes indirect object of falloir + infinitive :

II me faudrait rester. I should be obliged to remain.

II leur faut faire cela. They must do that.

II lui a fallu parler. He was forced (obliged) to speak.

3. The infinitive construction without indirect object i>

used in general or indefinite statement :

II faut faire son devoir. One must do one's duty.
II ne faut pas voler. We must not steal.

4. Falloir + indirect object and a substantive signifies

lack, need:
II faut une ardoise a Jean. John needs a slate.

II leur faudra cent francs. They will need a hundred francs.

5. S'en falloir ' lack
'

:

II s'en faut de beaucoup que 1'un The one is not nearly so good as

vaille 1'autre. the other.

332. Other Impersonate. 1. Besides faire and avoir,

already noted, many other verbs take a special meaning
as impersonals :

De quoi s'agit-il ? What is the matter T

II est souvent arrive que, etc. It has often happened that, etc.

II vaudra mieux ne rien dire. It will be better to say nothing.

II y va de ses jours. His life is at stake.

II se peut que je me trompe. It may be that I am mistaken.

Obs. : Compare the literal meanings: Agir, act, arriver, arrlre, valour, be

worth, aller, go, pouvolr, be able.

2. Many verbs may stand in the 3rd sing, with imper-
sonal 11 representing a logical subject (sing, or plur.) fol-

lowing the verb :

II viendra uii meilleur temps. There will come a happier time.

II en reste trois livres. There remain three pounds of it.

II est arriv6 des messagers. Messengers have arrived.
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333. Omission of //. II is understood in certain

phrases, such as :

Reste a savoir. It remains to be seen.

N'importe. No matter (It matters not).

Miexix vaut tard que jamais. Better late than never.

LESSON XLJX.

Ilfaitobscur.j It is dark.
II fait noir.

II se fait tard. It is getting late.

II fait jour. It is day (daylight).

II fait du soleil. The sun is shining.

II fait du brouillard. It is foggy.

II fait bon. It is comfortable (pleasant).

Il-tombe de la neige. It is snowing.

II fait doux. It is mild.

1. If the weather is fine, we shall go for a row this afternoon. 2. It

was raining this morning, but now the sun is shining. 3. It is not

comfortable here
;
let us go out for a walk. 4. It is getting late ; let

us go home. 5. It was raining last evening, then it froze, and now it

is slippery. 6. It is not comfortable in those countries where it is very

(faire beaucoup de.) foggy. 7. It is too windy ;
we shall not go for a row.

8. It is getting late ; the children will have to go to bed. 9. What
time is it? 10. I do not know, but it is already daylight. 11. Is it?

Well then, we shall have to get up immediately. 12. It had been snow-

ing for two days, and we couldn't go for a drive. 13. It has been rain,

ing since yesterday morning, and it will be better to remain here.

14. My sister is very ill
;
her life is at stake. 15. We cannot go away ;

it is raining. 16. No matter ; I do not fear the rain. 17. How did

you enjoy yourself yesterday ? 18. We did not enjoy ourselves at all
;

it was raining all day. 19. If it is very dark this evening, we shall not

go to see our friends. 20. Yes, it will be better to stay at home ; we
can easily amuse ourselves. 21. How long have you been in this city?

22. I came here three years ago. 23. What sort of weather will it be

to-morrow ? 24. I do not know ; I am not a good judge of such things.

25. It has been raining for two days ; we are tired of being here. 26. In

winter it is generally mild in Italy, but it is often cold in Canada.

27. Those two men are disputing ; what is the matter ? 28. It is about

(isagir dc) the price of a horse which one sold to the other. 29. It was

very warm yesterday, but it rained in the night, and uow it is very
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comfortable. 30. I think (that) it will rain, but it may be that I am
mistaken. 31. We need another house ; this one is too small. 32. Their

number is far from being complete. 33. Letters have come which tell

us that there has been a great storm in the United States. 34. How
far is it from Toronto to Montreal ? 35. By the railroad it is three

hundred and thirty-three miles.

X
THE INDICATIVE MOOD.

334. The indicative is the mood of assertion (direct or

indirect) and of interrogation (direct or indirect). It st;i nds

both in principal and in subordinate clauses (affirmative
or negative) :

Dieu crea le moude. God created the world.

Moi'se dit que Dieu crea le monde. Moses says that God created the

world.

Ou allez-vous? Where are you going: ?

Dites-moi ou vous alley,. Tell me where you are going.

Je le ferais, si je ponvais. I should do so, if I could.

NOTES. 1. It should be noted especially that the indie, is regnlarly the mood of in-

direct discourse and of '
if

'

clauxcx. 2. When the verb of a subordinate clause is sub-

junctive, the mood is determined by the context and not simply by the fact that the

clause is subordinate.

TENSES OF THE INDICATIVE.

335. Periphrastic Forms. Such forms, so common
in English, are not used in French :

Je parle. I speak (am speaking, do speak).

II a 6crit. He lias written (has been -writing).

II disait. He -was saying (used to say, etc.).

336. Elliptical Forms. Ellipsis of part of a verb
form is common in English ;

in French the form is either

fully given or entirely avoided :

J'irai. Moi, je n'irai pas. I shall go. I shall not (go).

II a promis de venir, mais il n'est He promised to come, but he did

pas veiiu. not (come).

II est venu. Vralment ! He has come. Has he ! (Indeed !).

Vous viendrez, n'est-ce pas ? You will come, -will you not ?

II etait sorti, n'est-ce pas ? He had gone out, had he not ?
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337. Present. The present tense is used :

1. To denote what is happening (including the habitual

and the universally true) :

Je crols qu'il pleut. I think that it is raining.

II se 16ve toujours de bon matin.' He always rises early.

L'homme propose et Dieu dispose. Man proposes and God disposes.

2. To denote what has happened and still continues,
after il y a . . . que, voici (voila) . . . que, depuis, depuis
quand ?, depuis . . . que :

Depuis quand attendez-vous ? How long have you been waiting ?

II y a (or voici, voila) trois jours "j

., , ., ., II have waited (have been wait-
que i attends, or j attends Y.... in ir ) for three days,
depuis trois jours.

Obs. : This idiom is always expressed in English by
'

have,'
' have been,' etc.

3. Instead of a past tense in animated narrative :

La nuitapproche, Tinstaiit arrive, Night draws on, the moment
Cesar se pr6sente, etc. comes, Caesar appears, etc.

a. This use is much commoner than in English, especially side by side

with past tenses.

6. C'est . . . que + a past tense= ' was . . . that '

:

C'est la que je 1'ai vu. It was there that I saw him.

4. Instead of a future in familiar style :

Nous partons demain matin. We go to-morrow morning.

5. As a virtual future after si = ' if
'

:

Je serai content, si vous venez. I shall be glad, if you (will) come.

338. Imperfect. The action (or state) denoted by the

imperfect is in general viewed as being in progress (i.e., as

contemporaneous, customary, continued, etc.). It is used :

1. To denote what was happening, when something else

happened or was happening :

II etalt unit, quand je sortis. It was night, when I went out.

II parlait, pendant que je chantais. He was talking, while I sang.

2. To denote what used to happen :

II se levait de bon matin. He used to rise early.

Je parlais souvent de cela. I often spoke (used to speak,
would speak) of that.

Les Romains brulaient leurs morts. The Romans were accustomed to

burn their dead.
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3. To denote what continued to happen :

Son pere 6tait negociant et de- His father was a merchant and

meurait dans cette rue. lived in this street.

4. To denote what had happened and still continued,
after il y a . . . que, voici (voila) . . . que, depuis, depuis
quaiid ?, depuis . . . que (cf. 337, 2) :

Je le disais depuis longtemps. I had long been saying so.

Voila un an que je le disais. I had been saying so for a year.

5. In indirect discourse, after a past tense, instead of the

present :

Je croyais qu'il revenait. I thought he was coining back.

Je demandai ou il ctait. I asked where he was.

But :
"

Oil est-il ? ", demandai-je.
" Where is he ?", I asked.

6. Eegularly in an 'if clause when the ' result
'

clause
is conditional :

S'il venait, je serais content. If he came, I should be glad.

7. Occasionally, instead of the plupf. and the condl. ant.

in conditional sentences :

Si je ne 1'arrfetais pas (=avais Had I not stopped him he would

pas arrfete
1

), il tombait (=se- have fallen from the train.

rait tombe) du wagon.

8. Sometimes instead of the past def. (340) :

La lecture finie, le pere Alphee so The reading concluded, father Al-

dressait, marchait a grands pheus rose, -walked about with

pas, voila s'6criait-il, etc. great strides, there cried he, etc.

a. This use renders the narrative especially graphic and vivid.

339. Past Indefinite. The past indefinite is used :

1. To denote what has happened or has been happening
( English tense with 'have,' reference to the present

being implied) :

J'ai flni mon ouvrage. I have finished my work.

L'avez-vous vu dernierement ? Have you seen him lately ?

Je 1'al souvent rencontre^. I have often met him.

J'ai chant4 toute la matinee. I have been singing all morning.

2. To denote what happened (
= English past tense, no

reference to the present being implied) :
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Us sunt .-irri \ i's ce soir. They arrived this evening.
Je 1'al vu il y a dix ans. I saw him ten years ago.
De quoi est-il mort ? What did he die of ?

a. This is the ordinary past tense of conversation (including narra-

tive in conversation), correspondence, etc. It is also a very common

past tense of newspaper narrative style, interchangeably with the past
def. (341, 3).

6. A historical statement of detachedfact, of which the time is unspe-

cified, is very commonly in the past indef. :

Morse a invent6 le telegraphe. The telegraph was invented by Morse.

Troie a ete detruite par les Grecs. Troy was destroyed by the Greeks.

3. Occasionally instead of a future anterior :

Attendez, j'aibientotflni. Wait, I shall have finished soon.

3-4O. Past Definite. The past definite is used in the

literary narrative style to denote a past event or a succes-

sion of such past events as mark the progress of the nar-
rative

;
it answers the question

' what happened ?', or
' what happened next ?' :

Dieu crea le inonde. God created the world.

La guerre dura sept ans. The war lasted seven years.

On forca le palais, les scelerats They hroke into the palace, the

n'oserent pas resister longtemps et villains did not dare to resist long,

ne songereiit qu'a fum Astarb6 and only thought of fleeing. As-

voulut se sauver dans la foule, tarbe tried to escape in the crowd,

mais un soldat la reconnut ; elle but a soldier recognized her ; she

fut prise. was captured.

a. Some verbs have a special force in the past def. :

Avoir ; j'eus. To have
;
I received.

Savoir ; je sus. To know ;
I found out (learned).

Connaitre ; je comma. To know ;
I realized.

341. Examples of Narrative. The following ex-

amples illustrate the principal uses of the past def., impf.,

past indef., and historical present, in narration :

1. Les Turcs, qui cependant entouraient cette maison tout embrasee,

voyaient avec une admiration melee d'epouvante que les Suedois n'en

sortaient point ; mais leur etonnement fut encore plus grand lorsqu'ils

vireiit ouvrir les portes, et le roi et les siens fondre sur eux en desesperes.

Charles et ses principaux officiers 6taient armes d'epees et de pistolets ?

H
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chacuii tira deux coups a la fois a 1'instant que la porte s'ouvrit ; et

dans le meme clin d'oeil, jetant leurs pistolets et s'armant de leurs epees,

ils flrent reculer les Turcs plus de cinquaute pas ; mais le moment

d'apres cette petite troupe fut entouree : le roi, qui etait en bottes

selon sa coutume, s'embarrassu dans ses ervsrons, et toniba; vingt et

un janissaires se jettent aussitot sur lui : il jette en Fair son epee pour

s'epargner la douleur de la rendre ; les Turcs I'emmenent au quartier

du bacha. Voltaire.

2. Stanislas se deroba un jour a dix heures du soir de 1'armee suedoise,

qu'il comniandait en Pomeranie, et partit avec le baron Sparre, qui
a ete depuis ambassadeur en Angleterre et en France, et avec un autre

colonel : il prend le nom d'un Francais, nomme Haran, alors major au

service de Suede, et qui est niort depuis commandant de Dantzick.

Voltaire.

3. LOOT>KES, 5 aout. Hier soir, a onze heures et demie, un incendie

a eclate dans 1'atelier de composition de la National Press Agency.
Plusieurs pompes k vapeur arriverent immediatement sur le lieu du

sinistre, et 1'incendie s'etendit avec une telle rapidite, que toute la

maison a ete completement detruite.

II n'y a pas eu d'accidents de personnes. Le Matin.

342. Pluperfect and Past Anterior. 1. Both denote
what had happened, like the Eng. plupf. :

Lorsque je 1'avais (eus) fini. When I liad finished it.

2. The plupf. is of much commoner occurrence than the

past ant., and can alone be used after si = 'if,' or when
custom, continuance, etc., is implied (cf. 338) :

Si je Pavais vu, je 1'aurais dit. Had I seen it, I should have said so.

J'avais toujours flnl avant midi. I always had finished before noon.

3. The past anterior denotes what had happened 'Im-

mediately before another event. It is rarely used except
after conjunctions of time, such as lorsque, qiiand, apres
que, aussitdt que, ne . . . pas plus tot . . . que, etc. :

Apres qu'il eut dine, il partit. After he had dined, he set out.

343. Future. The future is used :

1. To denote what will happen :

Us viendront demain. They will come to-morrow.

Je les verrai bientot. I shall see them soon.

Je ne sais pas s'il viendra. I know not whether he will come.
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a. Distinguish Kng.
' will

'

of futurity from 'will
'

of volition and from.

' will
'

of habitual action :

II ne restera pas. He will not stay.

II ne veut pas rester. He will not stay.

Ce chasseur reste souvent au bois That hunter will often remain

pendant des mois entiers. whole months in the woods.

6. Observe the following commonly occurring forms :

Ne voulez-vous pas rester ? Will you not stay ?

Je ne resterai pas. I shall not stay.

2. Regularly in a subordinate clause of implied futur-
ity :

Payez-le, quand il viendra. Pay him, when he comes.

Faites comme vous voudrez. Do as you please.

Tant que je vivrai. As long as I live.

3. To denote probability, supposition, etc. :

II sera malade. I suppose (no doubt) he is ill.

4. Sometimes with imperative force :

Tu ne tueras point. Thou shalt not kill.

Vous voudrez m'ecouter. Be good enough to hear me.

a. This use is common in official style (edicts, etc.).

344. Future Anterior. Thefuture anterior is used :

1. To denote what will have happened :

II aura bientut fini. He will soon have done.

2. To denote implied futurity (cf. 343, 2) and proba-
bility, etc. (cf. 343, 3) :

Quand vous serez rentre, je sor- When you have como home, I

tirai. , shall go out.

Je me serai trompe. I must have made a mistake.

345. Conditional. 1. The main use of the cotiditional

is to denote result dependent on condition, i.e., what would
7t(fj>/>en in case something else were to happen :

Je serais content, s'il venait. I should be glad, if he came.

a. The condition on which the result would depend is often merely
implied, but not formally stated :

Hesitov st-rait une faiblesse. To liesitute would !>> v eukness.
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b. Distinguish Eng.
' should '

of duty, etc., 'would' of volition, and
' would '

of past habit from condl. ' should ' and ' would. '

Je devrais partir. I should (ought to) set out.

II ne voulait pas ecouter. He would not listen.

J'allais souvent le voir. I would\ often go to see him.

2. It corresponds to an Eng. past in a subordinate clause
of implied futurity (cf.343, 2) :

Je prendrais ce qui resterait. I should take what remained.

3. It stands for the fut. in indirect discourse :

Je croyais qu'il pleuvrait. I thought it would rain.

A-t-il dit s'il le feralt ? Did he say whether he would do so ?

But :
' Je le ferai,' dit-il.

' I shall do so,' said he.

4. It is used in statement or request expressed with de-

ference or reserve :

Je le crolrals au moins. I should think so at least.

Auriez-vous la bonte d'aller ? Would you have the kindness to go ?

Cela ne serait jamais vrai. That never could (can) be true.

Je ne saurais vous le dire. I cannot tell you.

5. It sometimes denotes probability, supposition, etc., in

exclamations and questions (cf.343, 3) :

Serait-il vrai qu'il 1'a dit? Can it he true that he said so?

Serait-il possible ? Can (could) it be possible ?

6. It sometimes denotes concession after quand, quand
meme, or with que :

Quand (nifenie) il me tuerait, etc. Even if he should kill me, etc.

Vous me le jurerlez que je ne Even if you swore it to me, I

vous croirais pas. should not believe you.

7. It is used to give the substance of hearsay information :

A ce qu'on dit, le roi serait malade. By what they say, the king is ill.

346. Conditional Anterior. Its uses are precisely

parallel with those of the conditional (345) ;
it denotes

what would have happened, etc., etc. :

Je serais sorti, s'il ^tait venu. I should have gone out, had he

come.

Je reviendrais des que je 1'aurais I should return when I had seen

vu. him.

Selon les journaux, la guerre se se- According to the newspapers, war

rait declaree hier soir. was declared last evening.
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347. Imperative Mood. It is used in general as in

English :

Lisez-le. Ne le lisez pas. Read it. Do not read it.

Allons-nous-en a present. Let us go away now.

Veulllez m'ecouter. Be good enougli to hear me.

a. The 1st plur. sometimes serves instead of the lacking 1st simj. :

Soyons digne de ma naissance. Let me be worthy of my birth.

Pensons un moment. Let me think a moment.

b. The imperatives va, allons, allez, voyons often have special

idiomatic force :

Allons done ! Allons, du courage ! Nonsense ! Come, courage !

J'en suis content, allez ! I am glad of it, I can assure you !

Voyoiis, que pensez-vous ? Come now, what do you think ?

c. An imperat. perfect is rare:

Ayez flnl votre tache ce soir. Have your task done to-night.

EXERCISE L.

C'est a peine s'il sort a present. He hardly ever goes out now.

A peine le soleil fut-il (etait-il) Hardly was the sun up, when the

leve, qu'on aper9ut 'ennemi. enemy was seen.

II fait bon marcher. {
The walking is good '

vlt is good walking.

1. When that man is working, he will often stop to (pour) speak with

his companions. 2. How long have you been reading ? 3. I have been

reading for an hour. 4. It was at your house that we met those gentle-

men. 5. We shall be glad, if you are there. 6. We shall be glad, when

you are there. 7. We often used to go for a walk, when we lived at

your house, but here it is not good walking, so we hardly ever go out

now. 8. When we were young, our mother would often tell us fairy

stories which interested us very much. 9. We remember them yet,

and we hope (that) we shall never forget them. 10. I had been there ten

days, when he came. 11. He had been reading an hour, before his sister

rose. 12. He asked me where I came from, and where I was going.

13. I answered him that I came from Montreal, and (that I) was going to

Hamilton. 14. He wrote me a letter saying that he wished to see me.

15. He said in his letter that he had been ill, but that he was better

now. 16. When he lived with us, we would often go out for a walk

before breakfast. 17. The eldest of the miller's sons received the mill,

but the youngest received only the cat. 18. As soon as he learned

that I was to go out for a walk, he wished to go also. 19 If he had
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seen it, he would have told me (it). 20. When I had finished my
lessons, I would always go out for a walk. 21. When he had finished

his dinner to-day, he went out. 22. Hardly had he finished his work,
when his friend came. 23. We do not know whether our friends will

come. 24. Our father did not know whethty he would come. 25. Why
is that work not done ? 26. I told my brother to (de) do it, but he will

not do it. 27. Will you buy my horse ? 28. No, I shall not buy him ;

I do not need him. 29. Good morning, gentlemen, will you walk in ?

30. No thank you, we shall not go in. 31. As long as we live, we shall

not forget your kindness. 32. As soon as he comes, I shall tell him.

33. We shall do as we please. 34. You may start when you will.

35. He may come when he likes.

EXERCISE LI.

1. We shall soon have finished our work. 2. When you have finished

your lesson, you may go out for a walk. 3. Everybody should learn

the ten commandments. 4. They tell us : Thou shalt not (point) have

any other gods. 5. Thou shalt not take the name of thy God in vain.

6. Thou shalt not steal (derober). 7. That poor child is very weak ; it

can hardly walk ; it must have been ill. 8. My brother told me that

you were not well. 9. You must have made a mistake, for I am very
well ; I never was better in (de) my life. 10. We should be sorry, if

you should do so. 11. You should be virtuous, if you wish to be happy.
12. I told him (that) he ought to obey his teacher, but he would not

listen to me. 13. Men should love their enemies, but generally they do

not. 14. The little boy must have broken that stick ; I saw him there.

15. I often used to go to see him, when he lived in our city. 16. He

says (that) it will rain. 17. He said (that) it would rain. 18. Can it

be possible that my father's watch is stolen (use : on) ? 19. I could do

that, if I wished. 20. I could do that, when I was young. 21. Could

you tell me where le JBoulei-ard des Italiens is ? 22. I could not tell

you (it) : I have not been long in Paris. 23. Can it be true that he has

done that ? 24. One would think that you were [a] Parisian, you speak
French so well. 25. Even if that were true, I should not go. 26. Even
if it should not rain, I shall not go for a drive. 27. According to the

newspapers, a great quantity of money was stolen (use : on). 28. By
what he says, his neighbors are poor. 29. When I was in Europe, I

saw a horse as big as an elephant. 30. Nonsense ! You are joking.

31. Come ! Come ! (my) children, you are making too much noise.

32. Let us go away. 33. Go away. 34. I did not think he would know
it. 35. If you will not do it, we shall not do it.
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EXERCISE LII.

(On the Imperfect and Past Definite. )

The two kings met (each other) on the 13th of July in a vast plain

between Warsaw ( Varsovie) and Cracow ( Cracovie). Augustus had

nearly twenty-four thousand men ; Charles had only ten thousand. At
the first volley, the Duke of Holstein, who commanded the Swedish

cavalry, received a cannon-shot in the back. The king asked if he ivas

dead : he ivas told (use : on) that he was (que oui) : he made no reply ;

(some) tears fell from his eyes ; he (se) hid his (le) face [for] a moment
with his (les) hands ; then he rushed into the midst of the enemy at the

head of his guards.
The king of Poland did all that one should expect from a prince who

loasjiijhting for his crown ; he himself brought back his troops three

times to the charge ; but he fought with his Saxons only ; the Poles,

whoformed his right wing, fled at the beginning of the battle. Charles

won a complete victory. He did not stay on the field of battle, but

(et) marched direct to Cracow, pursuing the king of Poland, who kept

fleeing before him.

THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

348. The subjunctive denotes, in general, what is

viewed as being- desirable or undesirable, uncertain, con-

tingent, etc., and usually stands in a subordinate clause.

349. Subjunctive in Noun Clause. The subjunc-
tive is used in a clause introduced by que and serving as

logical subject or as object of a verb :

1. After expressions of desiring (including willing,

wishing, preferring) and avoiding :

Je <16siro (voux) qu'il parte. I desire (wish) him to go.

Je souhuite qu'il alt du succes. I wish that he may have success.

II pr6fere que vous restlez. He prefers that you should stay.

Evltez qu'il ne vous vole. Avoid his seeing you.

Such are :

aimer, like. eViter, avoid. il me tarde, / long.

aimer mieiix, prefer. preferer, prefer. vouloir, will, wish.

avoir envie, be desirous. prendre garde, takecare(lest). etc.

desirer, desire, wish. souhaiter, wish.

a. Prendre garde requires ne in the subj. clause ; so also, evltev

generally.

Preiids garde que cela ne se fasse. Take care lest that happen.
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2. After expressions of commanding (including request-

ing, exhorting), forbidding, consenting :

Vous ordonnez que j'aille. You order me to go.

Je demande que vous me payiez. I ask that you should pay me.

Dis-leur qti'ils solent prets. Tell thei)i to be ready.

Le m<klecin defend que je sorte. The doctor forbids me to go out.

Je consens que cela se fasse. I consent that that be done.

Such are :

admettre, admit. demander, ask. pennettre, permit.

agrtfer, permit. empe'cher, hinder. prier, beg, ask.

avoir soin, take care. exhorter, exhort. souffrir, suffer,

conjurer, implore. exiger, exact. supplier, bey, pray.

consentir, consent. laisser, allow. trouver naturel,findnatural.

convenir, agree. s'opposer, oppose. veiller, take care

defend re,,forbid. ordonner, order. etc.

Soalso, dire, tell, ecrire, write, entendre, mean, pretendre, intend, when

denoting command.

a. Thefut. or c.ondl. often stands after commander, ordonner, con-

venir :

La cour ordonne qu'il payera. The court orders him to pay.

b. The indie, regularly stands after verbs of decision or decree (deci-

der, decide, arrCter, decreter, decree, regler, ordain, etc.
)

:

Le roi decrete qu'il sera pendu. The king decrees that he shall behanged.

c. The subjunctive after empecher usually has ne :

Emp6chez qu'il lie sorte. Prevent his going out.

3. After expressions ofjudgment or opinion involving
approval or disapproval :

J'approuve qu'il revienne. I approve of his coming back.

II merite qii'on le craigne. He deserves to be feared.

II vaut mieux que vous restiez. It is better for you to stay.

II faudra qu'il parte demain. He will have to go to-morrow.

Such are :

approuver, approve. gtre indigne, be unworthy, trouver mauvais, disapprove.
avoir intent, be interested, juger & propos, thinkfit. trouver juste, thinkjust.

blamer, blame. louer, praise. trouver injuste, think unjiist.

desapprouver, disapprove, me'riter, deserve. valoir, be worthy.
6tre d'avis, be of opinion. tenir (a ce que), insist. etc.

etre digne, be worthy. trouver bon, approve.

So also, a large number of impersonate of like force :
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+facile, easy. +temps, time.

+important, important. il faut, it in necessary, must.

+indispensable, indispensable, il importe, it is important.

+juste, just.

+naturel, natural.

+necessaire, necessary.

+& souhaiter, to be wished.

+(tout) simple, (quite) simple.

il peut se faire, it may be.

il suffit, it suffices.

il vaut mieux, it is better.

etc., and their opposites.

il convient, it

c'estassez, it is enough.

il est, it w. . . .

+& propos, proper.

+bien, well.

+bon, good.

+convenable, fitting.

+essentiel, essential.

+a desirer, to be desired.

4. After expressions of emotion or sentiment, such as

joy, sorrow, anger, shame, wonder, fear :

Etes-vous content qu'il soit ici ? Are you glad he is here ?

Je regrette qu'il soit parti. I regret that he has gone.

II est faclie que vous le blamiez. He is angry that you blame him.

II a honte que vous le sachiez. He is ashamed that you know it.

Je m'e^tonne qu'il n'ait pas honte. I wonder he is not ashamed.

J'ai pear qu'il n'ait trop dit. I fear he has said too much.

Such are :

+6tonnant, astonishing.

+facheux, annoying.

+heureux, fortunate.

enrager, be enraged.

s'^tonner, be astonished.

6tre, be . . .

+afflige, grieved.

+bien aise, very glad.

+charme, delighted.

+content, glad.

+desole, very sorry.

+6tonne, astonished.

ffache, sorry, angry.

+heureux, happy.

+indigne, indignant,

a. When it isfeared something will happen the subj. has ne
; when

it is feared something will not happen the subj. has ne . . . pas ; when
the expression of fearing is neg. , interrog. , condl. , ne is usually omitted ;

with double negation ne . . . pas stands in both :

Je crains qu'il ne vienne. I fear he will come.

Je cralns qu'il ne vienne pas. I fear he will not come.

Je ne cralns pas qu'il vienne. I do not fear he will come.

Craignez-vous qu'il vienne? Do you fear he will come ?

Necraignez-vous pas qu'il ne vienne. Do you not fear he will come?
Si je craignais qu'il vint. If I Beared he would come.

Je ne crains pas qu'il ne vienne pas. I do not fear he will not come.

admirer, be astonished.

s'affliger, grieve.

avoir honte, be ashamed.

avoir crainte, fear
avoir peur,fear.

craindre,/ear.

deplorer, deplore.

c'est, it ix. . .

+un bonheur,fortunate.

+clommage, a pity.

-fune honte, a shame.

+honteux, a shame.

+piti6, a pity.

il est, it in . . .

+curieux, strange.

+joyeux, glad.

+m6content, displeased.

+satisfait, satisfied.

+surpris, surprisad.

+triste, sad.

se facher, be sorry, angry.

se plaindre, corn-plain.

redouter, fear.

regretter, regret.

se rejouir, rejoice.

se repentir, repent.

rougir, blush.

soupirer, sigh.

trembler, tremble.

etc.
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b. After expressions of emotion or sentiment (except fear), which admit

do after them, de ce que + indie, may be used :

J'ai lioute de ee qu'il a choue\ I am ashamed that he failed.

5. After expressions of doubt, denial, despair, ignor-
ance or very slight probability :

II doute que je sois loyal. He doubts that(whether) I am honest.

Je nie que cela soit vrai. I deny that that is true.

II est rare que vous ayez tort. You are rarely in the wrong.

Such are :

contester, dispute. +faux, false. de (&) quoi sert-il?, of u'hat

desesp6rer, despair. +impossible, impossible. use is it }

disconvenir, deny. +possible, possible. il ne sert de (i) rien, it is of

dissimuler, iwt confess. + rare, rare. no use.

se dissimuler, be hidden. ils?enfa,ut,thereisu>anting. il se peut, it -may be.

douter, doubt. ignorer, not knmo. il ne se peut pas, it cannot be.

il est, itis... nier, deny. il semble, it seems.

+douteux, doubtful. etc.

a. II semble regularly hastheswt/., since it indicates sliyht probabil-

ity as distinguished from il pnra,'it=' it appears,' 'is evident,' and il

me semble=' it appears to me '

(personal conviction) :

II semble que vous me craigniez. It seems that you fear me.

II me semble (il parait)que vous It seems to me (it appears) that

me craignez. you fear me.

6. Verbs of doubt and denied used negatively or interrogatively regu-

larly require ne in the subj. clause :

Je ne nie pas que je ne le sois. I do not deny that I am such.

c. Ignorer + negative=' know well,' and hence takes indie. :

Je n'ignore pas qu'il a menti. I know well he has lied.

NOTE. Peut-etre que, perhaps, and sans donte que, doubtless, require the

indie.

6. After expressions of perceiving, thinking, knowing,
declaring, resulting, but only when uncertainty or doubt
is implied by negation, interrogation, or condition other-

wise the indie. :

Verra-t-on que j'aie pleur ? Will they see that I have wept ?

Je ne crois pas que ce soit lui. I do not think that that is he.

Esperez-vous qu'il reussisse ? Do you hope he will succeed ?

Je ne suis pas sur qu'il vienne. I am not sure he will come.

Si je pretendais qu'il cut tort. If I claimed that he was wrong.

But : Je crois que c'est lui. I think it is he.

J'espere qu'il reussira. I hope he will succeed.
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Such are :

affirmer, ajfirm.

s'apercevoir, perceive.

apprendre, learn, hear.

assurer, assure.

s'attendre, expect.

avertir, warn.

avouer, declare.

conclure, conclude.

connaitre, recognize.

croire, believe, think.

declarer, declare.

deviner, guess.

dire, nay, tell.

se douter, suspect.

ecrire, "write.

entendre dire, hear said.

So also, a number of

il s'ensuit, it follows.

il est avere, it is stated.

il est, it is . . .

+certain, certain.

espdrer, hope. preVoir, foresee.

etre certain, be certain. promettre, promise.
etre persuade, be persuaded, se rappeler, recollect.

6tre sur, be sure.

se figurer, imagine.
se flatter, flatter one's self.

imaginer, imagine.

s'imaginer, imagine.

juger, judge, think.

jurer, declare.

oublier, forget.

penser, think.

persuader, persuade.

pressentir, forebode.

pretendre, assert, claim.

prevenir, forewarn.

impersonals of like force :

+6vident, evident. +sur, sure.

+detuontr6, demonstrated. +vraisemblable, probable.

+incontestab\e,indii<putable. il resulte, itfolloirx.

+probable, probable. il me seiuble,it seeins to me.

reconnaitre, acknowledge.

remarquer, remark.

repeter, repeat.

repondre, answer.

savoir, know.

sentir,/eeZ, notice.

soutenir, maintain.

se souvenir, recollect.

supposer, suppose.

trouver, find, think.

voir, see.

etc.

+clair, clear.

a. Negative qtiestion usually implies affirmation ;
hence the indie. :

Ne trouves-tu pas qu'il est beau ? Don't you think he is handsome ?

b. When what the speaker regards as fact follows the negative or

conditional clause, or when a person is questioned as to his knowledge of

what is regarded as fact, the indie, stands :

II ne crolt pas qu'il y a un Dieu. He does not believe there is a God.

S'il savalt que tu es ici. If he knew you were here.

Savcz-vons qu'il est arriv ? Do you know that he has come ?

c. II me semble + negation has subj. ; with interrogation+ negation

the indie. :

II ne me semble pas qu'il soit fou. It does not seem to me he is mad.

Ne vous semble-t-11 pas qu'il est fou? Does it not seem to you he is mad?

d. A preceding dependent clause with this class of verbs always has

the subj. :

Qu'il alt echoue, je le sals. That he has failed, I know.

NOTE. For the choice between que clause and infln. see 362.

JJ5O. Subjunctive in Adjectival Clause. The sub-

junctive is used as follows in clauses introduced by a
relative pronoun ;
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1. When purpose or unatt(lined result is expressed :

MontreZ-moi un chemin qui con- Show me a way which leads to

duise & la science. knowledge.

a. The indie., however, is used to express what is regarded a.sfact

or certain result :

Montrez-moi le chemin qui con- Show me the road which leads to

dult a la ville. the town.

J'irai oil je serai libre. I shall go where I shall be free.

2. When the principal clause contains general negation,

interrogation implying negative answer, or condition (all
of which imply non-existence of the antecedent) :

II n'a pas de raison qui vaille. He has no reason worth anything.
As-tu un seul ami qui soit fidele ? Have you one friend who is true ?

Si j 'ai un ami qui soit fidele c'est If I have one friend who is true, it

lui. is he.

a. General negation is sometimes merely implied :

II y a peu de gens qui le sachent. There are few people who know it.

6. When the negation is not yeneral or when the interrorj. does not

imply negative aimver, the indie, stands :

Ce n'est pas vous que je crains. It is not you that I fear.

N'est-ce point un songe que je vois ! Is it not a dream that I see !

c. In a negative relat. clause ne (not
' ne . . . pas

'

)
is used when the

principal clause is negative or implies negation :

Est-il un seul qui ne tremble ? Is there one who does not tremble ?

3. After an expression of opinion containing- a superla-
tive or seul, unique, premier, dernier (all with super-
lative force) :

C'est le meilleur ami que j'aie. He is the best friend that I have.

C'est le seul ami que j'aie. He is the only friend I have.

a. What is stated unreservedly as fact requires the indie. :

C'est la seule chose qu'il a dite. It is the only thing he said.

4. With concessive force in compound relat. and indefin-
ite clauses

(
= 'whoever,' 'whatever,' etc.) :

Quoi que vous fasslez. Whatever you do.

Qui qu'on y puisse elire. Whomsoever may be elected to it.

Qui que tu sots, parle. Whoever you are, speak ?

Quelles que soient vos raisons, Whatever be your reasons.
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351. Subjunctive in Adverbial Clause. The sub-

junctive is used in clauses of adverbial force, as follows :

1. After conjunctions of time before which or up to

which (avant que, en attendant que, jusqu'a ce que) :

Dis-le-lui, avant qu'il parte. Tell it to him, before he goes.

Asseyez-vous, en attendant qu'il Sit down until he comes back.

revlenne.

J'attendisjusqu'a ce qu'il revint. I waited till he returned.

a. Jusqu'a ce que may have the indie.
,
when referring to completed

past event :

II resta jusqu'a co que j'y etais. He waited till I was there.

2. After conjunctions of purpose or result (afln que,
pour que, de crainte que, de peur que) :

J'ecris ceci aftn que (pour que) I write this in order that you may
vous sachiez la verite. know the truth.

Je le tins de crainte qn'ilnetom- I held him for fear he would fall.

bat.

a. So also, de sorte que, en sorte que, de telle sorte qne, de faoon

quo, de manlfere que, tel . . . que, tellement . . . que, when denot-

ing purpose (but not result) :

Agis de sorte que tu reusslsses. Act in such a way as to succeed.

But : J'agis de sorte que j'al reussi* I acted so that I succeeded.

3. After conjunctions of condition (en cas que, au cas

que, a moins que . . . ne, pourvu que, suppose que,
en supposant que) :

Je viendrai au cas que je sols I shall come in case I am free to-

libre demain, ou ainolns que morrow, or unless I am de-

je ne sols retenu. tained.

a. After si = '

if,' the plupf. subj. stands exceptionally (355, ft).

6. A (la) condition que takes indie, or subj. :

Je lui donne 1'argent a (la) con- I give him the money on condition

dltlon qu'il partira (or parte). that he will go.

NOTR. Dans le cas ou, au cas ou usually have condl. :
' Au cas ou cela

seralt vrai,'
' In case that should be true.'

4. After conjunctions of concession (quoique, bieii que,
encore que, nonobstant que, soit que . . . soit que or
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on que, pour (si) peu que, si taut est que, malgre
que; :

Bien qu'il soit malade, il ira. Although he is ill, he will go.

Pour pen qu'il fut malade, il se If he \Vere ever so little ill, he

croyait mourant. thought himself dying.

a. The use of a subj. after adverbial quelque (tout, si, etc.
) + que =

' however '

depends on the same principle :

Quelque grand que vous soyez. However great you may be.

Si brave qu'il se crole. . However brave he thinks himself.

b. Quand (me"me) concessively sometimes takes plupf. subj. for condl.

ant. (cf. 345, 6) :

Qutmd (m6me) il m'eut dit cela. Even if he had told me that.

5. After conjunctions of negative force (noil que, uon
pas que, loin que, sans que) :

II partit sans que je le susse. He went away without my knowing it.

6. After que replacing any conjunction requiring the

subj., and also after que replacing si= 'if
'

:

Venez que (=aflnque, pour que) Come, that I may see you.

je vous voie.

Si je vais et que je le voie. If I go, and if I see him.

352. Subjunctive in Principal Clause. The sub-

junctive is sometimes used in principal clauses, as fol-

lows :

1. Either with or without que to denote what is de-

sired, etc. :

Ainsi soit-il ! Vive le roi ! So be it ! (Long) live the king !

Plut a Dieu qu'il en fut ainsi ! Would to God it were so !

Qu'il pnrte tout de suite. Let him go at once.

Je meure, si je mens ! May I die, if I am lying !

Le croie qui voudra ! Let him believe it who will !

a. Que + 3rd pers. pres. subj. regularly serves as impve. ; so also,

sometimes the 1st sing. :

Qu'il parte. Let him go.

Que je vous entende. Let me hear you.

NOTE. This construction, as also those without qne, may be explained by ellipsisof

some expression of desire, command, etc. (349, 1, 2).
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2. The pres. mbj. 1st sing, of savoir, and sometimes of

se souvenir, to denote modified assertion :

Je ne sache rlen de plus beau. I know nothing finer.

II n'est pas la, que je sache. He is not there, as far as I know.

XOTE. Saclie so used, and vive in qul vive?=' who goes there?', are regarded

by many as irreg. indio. forms.

3. The plupf. subj. stands exceptionally for condl. ant.

in a ' result
'

clause and for the plupf. indie, in an 'if

clause (355, 6) / also, sometimes after quand meme in

a concessive clause (cf. 351, 4, 6).

a. The pres. subj. also sometimes expresses condition or concession :

Vienne 1'ennemi, il s'enfuit. If the enemy comes, he flees.

Qu'il perde ou gagne, il partira. Though he lose or win, he will go.

353. Tense Sequence. The tense of the subjunctive
is usually determined by the tense of the finite verb in

the governing
1

clause, as follows :

1. A present (including pres. subj. and impve.} or a

future in the governing clause requires the pres. subj. in

the governed clause :

Je doute "\ I doubt that (whether) he will come.

Quoique je doute !
;

. Though I doubt that he will come.

Doutez
I

qu vlenne-

Doubt that he will come.

Je douteral I shall doubt that he will come.

2. Any other tense than the above
(i.e.,

an imp/., past

def., condl., etc.) requires the impf. subj. :

Je doutais -\ I doubted that(whether)he would come.

Quoique je doutasse I v Though I doubted that he would come.

Je doutai f * 'I doubted that he would come.

Je douterals J I should doubt that he would come.

3. Compound tenses follow the same rules, the auxil-

iary being reckoned as the verb :

Je doute (j'al dout6, quoique je I doubt (I have doubted, though I

doute, quoique j'aie doute, je doubt, though I have doubted, I

rtouteval, j'aural doute) qu'il shall doubt, I shall have doubted)
vienne or soit venu. that he will come or has come.

Je doutais (j'avais douti', quoi- I doubted (I had doubted, though I

que je doutasse, je dontai, j'eus doubted, I doubted, I had doubted,
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doute, quoique j'eusse doute, je though I had doubted, I should

douterais, j'aurais doute) qu'il doubt, I should have doubted) that

vint or fut venu. he would come or had come.

06s. : As appears from the above, the subjunctive simple tenses express uncompleted

event, and the compound tenses completed event, with reference to the time of the

governing verb.

4. The following exceptional cases depend mainly on
the sense of the context :

a. The "sequence after the past indef. depends upon its value as a

past or as & present past (339, 1, 2) :

J'ai doute qu'il vlenne (solt v.). I have doubted that he will (has) c.

J 'ai doute qu'il vlnt (fut venu). Idoubted thathewould(had)come.

b. After verbs of saying, etc. (349, 6), the impf. subj. may stand for

the perf. :

Je ne dis pas qu'il fut a blamer. I do not say he was to blame.

c. In a relat. clause a perf. may stand for a plupf. :

II portalt cet habit la seule fois He was wearing that coat the only

que je Faie vu. time that I saw him.

d. The condl. of modified assertion (345, 4), being virtually a pn *. , is

commonly followed by the pres. or perf. subj. :

Je deslrerais que vous venlez. I should like you to come.

II faudrait qu'il aille. He would have to go.

e. The impf. or plupf. subj. with the force of an Eng. condl. may fol-

low any tense :

II n'y a pas de rang qu'elle ne put There is no rank she could not hold.

tenir.

Je doute qu'il jouat (eut jou6), I doubt that he would play (would
s'il avait (avait eu) de 1'argent. have played), if he had (had had)

money.

EXERCISE LIII.

Je tiens a ce que vous appreniez le I am (most) anxious that you shall

latin. learn Latin.

Nous n'aimerions pas qu'on se mo- We should not like to be made

qiuit de nous. sport of.

II me tarde que cela soit fait. I am longing for that to be done.

Je voudrais bien que vous le fassiez. I 1 wish y u would do **

II should like you to do it.

1 . Our teacher said that he wished us to write our exercisg. 2. If

you wish to go to the city, you may (powoir) go (there), but if you wish
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us to go (there), we tell you plainly Dhat we cannot. 3. I wish you to

do your work before (the) breakfast. 4. Our friends wish us to stay

with them this week. 5. My father is most anxious that I should

learn French, but I don't like it. 6. Would you prefer that I should

go to church this morning ? 7. We should not like our friends to be

made sport of. 8. You say that you are going into business with that

man ; take care lest he deceive you. 9. I am longing for my house to

be finished,! 10. I am anxious that he should come to see us, when he

visits Toronto. 11. My teacher told me that I should write my exer-

cise. 12. My father told me that he had seen you, 13. The law for-

bids that to be done* 14. These children must stay in ; thejr parents
have forbidden them to go out. 15. I shall give orders not to admit

them (use : on). 16. I did not ask that I should be answered (use : on)

before the others. 17. I shall avoid her speaking to me about it. 18.

The doctor ordered that he should be given no wine. 19. We do not

ask that you should pay the money. 20. The rain hinders people (on)

from going out to-day. 21. I wish you to know ha he is my friend.

22. You approve of my coming back, do you not ? 23. Yes, I wi&i you
had never gone, away. 24. It is better for the children tq.go to school.

25. What shall .

J say to that man ? He has insulted me. 26. That

makes no difference, he is not worthy of being answered (use : on). 27.

The doctor gave orders that my father should go out for a drive every

day. 28. He has torn his book ;
he deserves to be punished (use : on).

29. I should like you to go for a walk with me. 30. Weakness often

hinders good intentions from being fulfilled. 31. I long for his return.

32. There is no more bread
;.
I should like you to go and get some.

33. That man is most anxious that his children should go to school, but

he is too poor to (pour\ buy them books. 34. Take care that the dpg.

does not bite you ;
he is very cross. 35. That young man is not very

amiable ; we should not like him to treat us as he has treated his father.

EXERCISE LIV.

1. It is fitting that children should obey their parents. 2. It is good
that men should sometimes undergo misfortunes. 3. It may be that

lie has returned, but I have not seen him. 4. It is natural that we
should hate pur enemies. 5. It is getting late ; it is time that we should

go home. 6. He had to learn French, for he lived in France. 7. We
are very glad that you have come. 8. We are very sorry that $ou did

not come. 9. I am surprised that he said so, because he told me that

he would not, say so. 1 0. It is a pity we canno^ always be happy.

11. It is a shame fqr those young men to b,e so ignorant. 12. It is sad

N
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that a man like him should be so poor. 13. I fear he will commit some

crime, 14. I am glad you are .SQ well* 15. I am afraid my father is

not well enough to (pour) go with us. 16. I wonder he did not come

last night. 17. I know why he did not come.; he was afraid it would

rain. 18. He was not afraid it would rain ; he was afraid a certain per-

son would be there whom he did not wish to see. 19. I do not fear he

will not go. 20. Are you not afraid he will be able to prevent your

intentions from being fulfilled ? 21. I doubt whether he will be able to

come. 22. I do not deny that I am glad of your ill-fortune. 23. Do

you doubt that he is an honest man ? 24. Not at all ; I know that he

is an honest man ; I have known him for twenty years. 25. I do not

doubt that you will be able to fulfil all your intentions. 26. It seems

he has not received [any] of my letters. 27. It cannot be that you
are ignorant of his intentions. 28. How is your father ? 29. He is

very well ; he is rarely ill. 30. It seems to me it will be dangerous if

we do not follow his advice. 31. That child is afraid you will hurt

him. 32. I am glad you did not hurt yourself, when you fell. 33. We
regret very much that we did not see you, when you were in Paris. 34.

Are you not afraid that you will tire of being in the country ? 35. I am
not afraid that I shall tire of being in the country.

EXERCISE LV.

1. Our neighbour is an honest man ; I hope he will succeed. 2. I do

not think he will succeed ; he has not much ability. 3. We thought he

would come to-day. 4. You told me that you did not think he would

go away, did you not ? 5. Do you think we must believe what he says ?

6. It is probable that we shall go away to-morrov/. 7. It is not certain

that our friends will come to-morrow. 8. Is it probable that you will

go away to-day? 9. We are sure that we saw them yesterday. 10.

Are you not sure that you saw them yesterday? 11. Do you think

your father will go to France this summer? 12. It is probable he

will go there. 13. It is certain that all men will die. 14. Is it certain

that our friends will be there this evening ? 15. Is it not certain that

your neighbour will buy your house? 16. Does he imagine we shall do

that, merely to (pour) please him? 17. We are not sure that will

please him. 18. Do you think you will go for a walk this evening?
19. Yes, I think I shall go out with my brother. 20. Give me the

book which contains that beautiful story of which you were speaking.
21. Give me a book which contains some beautiful stories. 22. I

should like to buy a house which would suit me better than this one.

23. I am looking for a grammar in which I can find better exercises.
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24. I have a grammar which has better exercises. 25. Send me some
clothes which I can wear in the house. . 20. Has he a single friend who
is true to him ? 27. He has not a single friend who is true to him. 28.

There is nobody here who can speak French. 29. I have nothing which
is of value. 30. There are uo houses here which are as large as those

in the city. 31. There are few people here who have learned French.

32. It is the finest thing one can see. 33. That is the largest ship I

have ever seen. 34. Whatever you do, you will not be able to persuade
me that you are right. 35. Whoever you are, you will have to obey the

laws, as long as you are in this country.

EXERCISE LVI.

Que veut-il dire ? What does he mean ?

/Men trust him.
On se fie a lui. I TT j. ^ i

I He is trusted.

Faites-moi savoir. Send me word (let me know).
Je lie re9ois plus de ses nouvelles. I never hear from him now.

II est tres occupe. He is very busy.

II s'oceupe de cela. He takes an interest in that.

1. I have told him nothing which could influence him. 2. I know
no book which pleases me better. 3. I want a house which will suit me
better. 4. Mr. Jackson is the richest man I know. 5. However good
men may be, they do not escape misfortune. 6. Let us go out for a

walk before your father returns. 7. We rose this morning before the

sun rose. 8. Will you not stay here until the weather is warm ? 9.

Oh, no; we must leave before it begins to be warm. 10. We are going
to work until we go ,to bed. 11. You must always act so that men

may respect you. 12. Tell the truth always, so that men may trust

you. 13. He insulted me so that I put him out doors. 14. That gen-
tleman made a speech, but he spoke in such a way that one could not

tell what he meant. 15. I did not trust him, for fear that lie might de-

ceive me. 16. He passed our house, before we had finished our break-

fast. 17. I explained it to him, for fear he might not know what you
meant. 18. I cannot trust you, unless you explain to me what you
mean. 19. In case you cannot come, will you be kind enough to s 'inl

me word. 20. We shall send you our horses and carriage, in case you
need them. 21. In case what he says is true, we shall send you
22. Although the children have gone to bed, they have not yet gon \ to

sleep. 23. However little you may like that man, you must coircss

that he i.s an honest man. 24. Although we used/ to be good friend ,
I

never hear from him now. 25. Not that he has forgotten me, tut
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he is so much occupied with his business. 26. Far from his saying that

he hates you, I assure you that he will say he loves you. 27. He gave
her the money without my knowing it. 28. Even if he had told me
that he liked me, I should not have believed it. 29. Though Canada
be less interesting than England, we love it better. 30. I cannot go

out, without my dog following me. 31. If we are there and see him, we
shall tell him what you say. 32. Although he is far away, I hear from

him occasionally. 33. Not that we take no interest in your enterprise,

but we are so busy with our own work that we can't think of anything
sjse. 34. We are at the wrong door ; would yon be kind enough to

tell us where we are, so that we can find where our friends live ? .S.~>.

We shall rise early to-morrow morning, so as to be at the station before

our friends start.

EXERCISE LVII.

1. Would to God he were here ! 2. Let him be silent,, if he cannot

say what he means. 3. The Frenchmen shout " Hurrah for France !"

4. He doubted whether there is a God. 5. I should like you to write

me a letter, when you are absent. 6. If his father should say so, he

would have to do it. 7. I was most anxious that he should succeed in

his enterprise. 8. We were not willing that you should go awa}- with-

out our seeing you. 9. His father gave orders that he should be taken

to school, even though he might not be willing to go. 10. The dm tm-

forbade that the patient should go for a walk. 11. I was longing for

that to be done. 12. He would not permit it to be done. 13. The

rain hindered us all day from going out. 14. It was necessary that we
should go away before the others came. 15.

,
It was better that we

should be here without their knowing it. 16. I was afraid that he had

said too much. 17. I doubted whether he would be able to pay that

price. 18. I was very sorry that we had not been able to go for a walk

together ; I am sure we should have enjoyed ourselves. 1 0. Our

friends were glad that you had visited them, before they left for France.

20. He told me he would go away, unless he succeeded better. 21. \Ve

did not say you should write the letter ; you may do as you wish. 22.

Did you fear he would go away without coming to see you ? 23. My father

thought you would come, but my mother thought you would not come.

24. It was impossible that he should not be mistaken ; he trusts those

who are not worthy of confidence. 25. We are not sure they would

come. 26. We waited until they came. 27. We have taken care that

they should not see us. 28. No man has ever lived who could equal

him in prudence. 29. He was the noblest man I have ever known.
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30. I left Russia when I was a boy ; I sought a country where I might
be free. 31. Did he ever have a friend who was faithful to him? 32.

Show me a house which will suit me better than this one. 33. I have

never seen anything which suited me better. 34. Why did your father

come ? 35. He came in case I should be ill. 36. Although he was very
ill, he would not go home.

CONDITIONAL SENTENCES.

.'J54. A conditional sentence consists regularly of two

psirts the condition (introduced by si = '

if) and the re-

sult :

( Condition) Si j'avais le temps, Jf j faad time> j ghould
(Result) j'irais.

a. The condition may, of course, precede or follow the result :

Ireg-vous, s'il pleut ? Will you go, if it rains ?

S'il ne fait pas beau, je n'irai pas. If it is not fine, I shall not go.

b. The condition is often disguised or implied, or the result understood :

Hesiter serait une faiblesse. To hesitate would be weakness.

Je n'irais pas (si j'etais de lui). I should not go (if I were he).

Ah ! si j'etais ;i sa place. Ah, if I were in his place !

355. Mood and Tense. A 'result' clause in the

pres. indie., impve., or fut., reg-ularly requires the 'if

c'ause in the pres. indie. ; a ' result
'

clause in the condl.

reg-ularly requires the ' if
'

clause in the impf. indie. :

S'il a le temps, il va. If he has time, he goes.

S'il a le temps, dites-lui d'aller. If he has (have, will have, should

have) time, tell him to go.

S'il a le temps, il ira. If he has (have, will have, should

have) time, he will go.

S'il avait le temps, il irait. If he had (had he, were he to

have, if he should have,
should he have) time, he

would go.

06*.: The cowl !t inn is regularly expressed by the indicative (pres. or impf.), what-

ever be the corresponding English form.

a. The above rules hold good for con^potmd tenses, t]\e auxiliary 1>e-

hti/ i-uiifiiilt-ri'il a.s
1 tin rerb :

S'il 1'a dit, il le fera. If he lias said it, he will do it.

S'il est veiui, faites-moi savoir If he has come, let me know.
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S'il a eu le temps, il sera venu. If he has had time, lie will liavo

come.

Si j'avais eu le temps, je serais If I had had time, I should have
alle. gone.

S'il ctait brave, il aarait fait cela. If he were brave, he would have
done that.

b. Sometimes the plupf. subj. stands in the '
if

'

clause or the '
re-

sult
'

clause, or in both :

S'il eut (or avait) su cela, il ne Had he known that, he would
1'eut (or aurait) pas dlt. not have said so. ,

c. Occasionally the impf. indie, stands in the '
if

'

dattse instead of

the plupf., and in the 'result' clause instead of the cojidf. ant. :

Si Stanislas demeurait (avait de- If Stanislas had remained, he

nieure), il etait (aurait ete) would have heen lost.

perdu.

d. Quite rarely the condition is expressed by inversion (without si) :

N'etait-ce la crainte de cela. If it were not for fear of that.

Eut-il 6t6 moins riche. If he had been poorer.

e. A virtual cor<dition (concession) is sometimes expressed by various

locutions :

Quiconque le fera. Whoever (if any one) does it.

II le dirait, le ferait-il ? Even if he said it, would he do it ?

Quaiid meiiie il ne 1'aurait pas dit. Even though he had not said so.

II le dirait que je ne le croirais Even if he said it, I should not be-

pas. lieve it.

f. The past def. is found in the '
if

'

clause only in the expression s'il

en fut :

Riche, s'il en fut (jamais), mais Rich, if any one ever was, but cor -

corrompu. nipt.

g. Si= ' whether '

may take theftU. or condl., but never s\
'

if
'

:

Dis-moi si tu iras (irais). Tell me whether (if) you will (would) go.

EXERCISE LVIII.

Je lui ai dit son fait. I (have) told himwhat I thought of him.

Nous nous plaisons a la ville. We like it (like to be) in the city.

II se plait a la campagne. He likes it (likes to be) in the country.

Qu'il fasse beau, ou qu'il pleuve.
j Whether it is fine> or whether it rains.

S'il fait beau, ou qu il pleuve. >
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fEven if it were true.
Quand meme ce serait vrai.

vtiven were it true.

II s'en plaint. He complains of it.

1. If it does not rain, will you go for a walk to-morrow morning ?

2. No, even if it should not rain ; I must go down town to-morrow

morning on business. 3. If it were to rain to-day, we should not go

down town. 4. If I had known that you were in town, I should have

gone to see you. 5. Had it not been so warm to-day, I should have

gone away. 6. If the Germans had not taken Alsace, the French would

not hate them so much to-day. 7. If I come here next year, I shall

bring my brother with me. 8. If I were you, I should tell him what I

think of him. 9. If I be present, when he arrives, I shall tell him what

I told you. 10. If it is cold in winter, we go to Florida ; if it is mild,

we remain in Canada. 11. If my father likes it in the country, he will

stay there till (the) autumn. 12. If I should like it in the city, I shall

stay there always. 13. I can never trust that boy ; if he should tell

me anything, I should not believe him. 14. Whether it rains or is fine,

we shall come. 15. He is a good (brave) man, if there ever was one.

16. If that man were as: rich as Croesus, he would not be satisfied.

17. See what that man has done to me ! He is a scoundrel, if there

ever was one. 18. If I should go to sleep before you come, be good

enough to wake me. 19. Will you not go down town with me ? 20. I

cannot go, I am not well ; if I were better, I should go willingly. 21. If

he had risen at six o'clock, he would not have been late for the train.

22. Yes, he would (si ! si !). He would have been late, even if he had

risen at half-past five, for the train left at a quarter past five. 23. I

have been told that your friend has insulted you ; is it true ? 24. No,
but even if it were true, I should pardon (it to) him. 25. Did our friend

tell you last evening whether he was coming to-morrow ? 26. Yes, he

told me that he would come. 27. That man told me that he had a

thousand dollars. 28. Were he to swear it, I should not believe it.

29. If you meet him, and he should ask you where I am, do not tell (it

to) him. 30. Whether he comes, or not, (that) makes no difference to

me. 31. If I were he, I should tell that scoundrel what I thought of

him. 32. If we liked it in the country, we should stay there. 33. If

he had insulted me like that, I should have kicked him out. 34. Even
were you to hate me, I should not complain (of it). 35. I should have

liked it in the country, if it had not rained without ceasing.
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THE INFINITIVE MOOD.

355. The infinitive is a verbal noun. As a verb it

governs as a noun it serves as subject, object, etc.

Voir c'est croire. Seeing is believing.
Vous devriez lui parler. You ought to speak to him.
II lit sans comprendre. He reads without understanding.

356. The chief difficulty in the use of the infin. is to

determine, (1) when it should stand without prep., (2) when
it should have a, (3) when it should have de.
357. Infinitive without Preposition. The infin.

without any preposition is used :

1. As subject, or in apposition :

Mentir est honteux. To lie (lying) is base.

A quoi sert parler ? Of what use is it to talk ?

Vivre c'est souffrir. To live is to suffer.

2. As predicate after a few verbs (see list below) :

Vous semblez h6siter. You seem to hesitate.

II est cens6 1'avoir fait. He is supposed to have done it.

3. As logical subject after a few impersonals (see list

below) :

II vaudrait mieux se taire. It would be better to keep quiet.

II fait cher vivre a Paris. Li', .-lag is dear in Paris.

4. As object or complement after the so-called modal
auxiliaries (310, 1-5), after most verbs of motion (and cau-

sation of motion), after verbs of desiring and preferring,
after verbs ofperceiving, after verbs of thinking and in-

tending, after verbs of saying and declaring, and after

certain verbs of lacking and failing (see list below) :

Faites-lui apprendre sa 10900. Make him learn his lesson.

Voulez-vous diner chez nous ? Will you dine with us ?

Envoyez chercher le medecin. Send for the doctor.

Je desirerais lui parier. I should like to speak to him.

Je les vois venir. I see them come (coming).

Quand comptez-vous revenir ? When do you expect to come back ?

II pretend avoir raison. He claims to be in the right.

J'avais beau crier. It was in vain that I shouted.
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5. Sometimes in elliptical expressions as imperative,

interrogative (dir. or indir.), or absolutely :

Voir les affiches. See the posters.

Que faire ? Ou me caclier ? What (am I) to do ? Where hide ?

Te ne sais que faire. I know not what to do.

Penser qu'il a dit cela ! To think that he said that !

6. Reference-list of verbs requiring direct infinitive :

accourir, hasten. envoyer, send. pr6f6reri , prefer.

affirmer, affirm. esp6reri, hope. pr6tendre3, assert.

aimer (condl.),3 should like. 6tre, be. se rappelerl, recollect.

aimer autant, like as well. Stre cense
1

, be supposed. reconnaitre, acknowledge.

aimer mieux, prefer.
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1. As direct object of a few transitive* (see list below) :

J'aime a chanter. I like to sing.

Continuez a lire. Continue to read.

II m'enseigne a chanter. He teaches me to sing (singing).

J'ai a etudier demain. I have to study to-morrow.

II n'y a pas a se plaindre. There is nothing to complain of.

2. As complement after many verbs to denote the object
to which the action tends (answering the question

' to do
what ?

')
or the object in, at, on, about which the action

takes place (answering the question
' in doing what ?

' ' at

doing what ?
'

etc.) :

II aspire a devenir riche. He aspires to become rich.

Poussez-les a agir. Urge them to act.

Je les ai invites a venir. I have invited them to come.

Aidez-moi a porter cette malle. Help me to carry this trunk.

II reussit a me trouver. He succeeded in finding me.

Je suis a ecrire une lettre. I am (busy) writing a letter.

II s'amuse a me taquiner. He amuses himself teasing me.

J'ai gagn6 h vendre ma maison. I gained by selling my house.

II joue a faire le malade. He plays at being sick.

3. As the complement of certain adjectives (see the Adj.)
and nouns denoting fitness, tendency, purpose, etc.:

Ceci est bon a manger. This is good to eat.

Je suis pret a vous ecouter. I am ready to hear you.

Quelque chose d'utile a savoir. Something useful to know.

Cela est fa<le a faire. That is easy to do.

La tendance a se croire grand. The tendency to think one's self great.

Une bonne a tout faire. A maid of all work.

a. So also, le premier, le dernier, le seul :

II n'est pas le seul & le dire. He is not the only one to say so.

4. To form adjectival phrases denoting use, fitness, qual-

ity, etc.:

Une salle a manger. A dining-room.

Une chose a voir. A thing worth seeing.

Des contes a dormir debout. Very tiresome stories.

Un spectacle & faire penr. A terrible sight.

De maniere a reussir. In such a way as to succeed.

Vous etes a plaindre. You are to be pitied.

C'est a en mourir. It is enough to kill one.
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5. To form adverbial phrases :

Elle cliante a ravir. She sings charmingly.
Elle pleurait a faire pitle.

A vral dire, je le plains.

II passe le temps a lire.

Elle est laide a falre pear.

She wept pitifully.

To tell the truth, I pity him.

He passes his time reading
1

.

She is frightfully ugly.

7. Reference-list of verbs requiring
1

infinitive with a :

s'abaisser, stoop.

abandonner (s'-), give up,

aboutir, end (in), tend.

s'abuser, be mistaken (in).

s'accorderS, agree (in).

etre d'accord, agree (in).

concourir, co-operate (in).

condamner (se-), condemn.

condescendre, condescend.

conduire, lead.

consacrer (se-), devote.

consentirS, consent.

accoutumer(s'-)-, accustom, consister, consist (in).

s'acharner, be bent (on).
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s'obstiner, persi-st (in). se prendre, begin. rester, reiitain.

occuper (s'-)3, employ (in) pr^parer (se-), prepare. reussir, succeed (in).

s'offrir2, offer. pretendre*, aspire. servir, nerve.

s'opiniatrer, persist (in). priers, invite (formally). songer, think (of).

parvenir, succeed (in). procecler, proceed. souffrirl ,sufler.

passer, upend (in). provoquer, incite. sufflre, suffice.

pencher, incline. recommenceTljbepinagain. surprendre, discover.

penserl, think (of). reduire, reduce. tarder, le l<m<j, delay (in).

perdre, long (in, by). se recluire, confine o. . tendre, tend.

pc"si:\-(:rer, persevere (in), refusers, refuse togice. tenir, be anxiatm.

persister, persist (in). se refuser, refuse. travailler, work.

se plaire, delight (in). renoncer, renounce. tremblers, tremble (at, on).

se plier, submit. repugner, be reluctant, trouver,/nd.

porter, induce. se resigner, resiffn o. s. venir3,4, happen.

pousser, urge, incite. resoudre 3, induce. viser, aim.

prendre garde 3, take care, se resoudre, resolve. vouer (se-), devote.

prendre plaisir, deliffht(in).

1 Orde.
2 Sometimes takes de.
3 See also list of verbs requiring de (359, 6).

1 See also list of verbs requiring direct infinitive (357, 6).

a. Suffire sometimes takes pour :

Cela suffira pour 1'amuser. That will suffice to amuse him.

b. The infin. after 6tre a often has passive force :

Get ouvrage est \ refaire. That work is to be clone again.

r. HaYr may take de when negative :

II ne hait pas a (d') etre endette. He does not dislike being in debt.

359. Infinitive with de. The infinitive preceded l>v

de = 'to,' 'of,' 'from,' 'for,' 'at,' etc., is used :

1., As logical subject of an impersonal verb (for rare ex-

ceptions see 357, 3) :

II est facile de falre cela. It is easy to do that.

II importe d'arriver a temps. It is important to arrive in time.

Bien vous sied de vous taire. It well becomes you to l>e silent.

C'est piti de le volr. It is pitiful to see him.

a. Similarly as subject in inverted sentences :

C'est une folie (que) d'aller la. It is madness to go there.

2. As complement of most adjectives and noun* :

Le desir de partir. The desire of going.
La n^cessite de rester. The necessity of remaining.
II 11'est pas digne de vivre. He is not worthy to live.

J'ai envie de pieurer. I feel like crying.
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a. So also, many expressions, like the last example, made from verb

+ no-Hit, e.y., avoir besoin (lionte, peur, raison, soln, tort, etc.),

fairo envie (plaisir, semblant, etc.), courir risque, etc., etc.

3. After verbs as object or complement, usually to denote
the source or occasion of action (answering-

' whence ?',
'

concerning what ?
')
or to denote separation or cessation

from (answering
' from what

?'). See list below :

Je me rejouis de le voir. 1 rejoice to see it.

Elle se pique d'etre la premiere. She prides herself on being first.

Prenez garde de toinber. Take care not to fall.

II s'excuse d'aller. He excuses himself from going.
Promettez de ne pas le dire. Promise not to tell it.

4 As historical infinitive (
= a past def.) :

Et 1'eimenu de s'enfuir. And the enemy fled.

a. This construction is generally to be explained by ellipsis of coin-

mencer, se hater, etc.

f> After qne in the second member of a comparison, un-
less the sentence be very short :

II vaudra mieux rester que de par- It will be better to stay than to go
tir si tard. so late.

But . Mieux vaut savoir qu'avoir. Better wisdom than wealth.

6. Reference-list of verbs requiring infinitive with de :

tH:t)sentcr
:absentot<(Jmm) aviser, think {of). crier, cry.

sa,bnoudre,abnolveo.s (jrom) blamer, blame (/or). deciders, decide, resolve.

s abstenir, abstain (Jrojri) brftler long. d6courager (se-), discourage

arrorder, grant. censnrer, censure (for). (from).

avoir accoutume, IK accus- cesser, ceaae. d6daigner, disdain.

torned. $ech&griner,grieve(at, over), detendre, forbid.

accuser (s -), accuse (of) charger, charge. sedbfendre, forbear, excuse

achever. finish. se charger, undertake. o s.

admirer, wondr(at). choisir, choose defier3, defy.

affecter, affect. commander, command. se defler, diftrvt.

s'aiHiger, gneve (at, over), cominencerl, begin ddgoftter, dia/n.it (irith).

ambitionner, aspire. conjurer, bcxeech. deliberer, deliberate (about).

s apercevoir, perceive. conseiller, advnte, deinaiideri ,
ask.

s'applaudir, congratiUate o consoler, console (for) se d6p6cher, make Imstc

s. (on). se contenter, be satisfied. d(5saccoutumer (se-), disac

:i] >\
>n ] lender, fear. continuerl, continue. ciintoni (from).

arreter, prevent (from), de- contraindrei, constrain. desesp<rer, despair (of).

termine. convaincre, convict (of) d<5shabituer
(se-),

di

s'attrister, bi'i-onif sad (at) convenir, agree torn (from)

avertir, notify, warn. craindre,/ear. d6tenniner3, rescue.
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detester, detent, hasarder, venture.

detourner, dissuade (from), se h;"uoi-, litiatrn.

dire 4, bid. imaginer, imagine.

discontinuer, cease. s'impatienter, be impatient.

disconvenir, deny. iniputer, impute.
se discul per, czcwse <>..(/(). s'indigner, be indignant.

dispenser, dixpense (from), s'ingerer, meddle (with).

ffissuader, ilixxuad<}(from). inspirer, inspire.

douter, hesitate.

se douter, suspect.

ecrire, write.

s'efforceri, try.

s'effrayer, be afraid.

empucher, prevent.

interdire, interdict (fnnii).

jouir, enjoy.

juger bon, think fit.

jurerl, promise (on oath).

ni'paslaisser3 ; 4
l
nottocease.

se lasserS, be weary (of).

s'empecher, abstain(from). loner, praise (for).

s'empresser-" , haxti-n. inander, bid.

s'empresserl , be eager. inanquer3,/rtj7, be on point

enjoindre, enjoin of.

s'ennuyei-2, 3, be tired (of), mediter, meditate.

s'enorgueillir, be proud. se meler, meddle (with).

enrager, be enraged (at).

entreprendre, undertake.

epargner, spare.

essayerl, try

s etonner, be astonished.

etre a2, 3, be duty (or of- notifier, notify.

_ftcc) (of). obligerl, oblige, force.

eviter, avoid. obligerS, dofavour.

excuser(s'-) :
excuse (from), obtenir, obtain.

exempter, exempt (from), s'occuper-", be intent (on).

faire bien, do icell. oflfrir, offer.

?e fatigiier:;, be tired (of). omettre, omit.

feindre, feir/n. ordonner, order.

feliciter (se-), congratulate oublier2 , forget.

menacer, threaten.

meriter, deserve.

se moquer, make sport (of).

inourir, die, long.

negliger, neglect.

pardonner, forgive.

parier, bet.

parler, speak.

se passer, do without.

permettre (se-), permit

persuader, perxnmli'.

se piquer, pride o. s. (on).

plaindre, pity

se plaindre, complain (of).

prendre gardes, lake care

not, beware \j>f).

(on).

&n\r'->
, finish.

se flatter, flatter o. s.

forcer1. force.

fremir, shudder.

gager, wager.

garder (se-), forbear.

gemir, groan.

gener, incommode.

se glorifier, boast (of).

gronder, scold (for).

1 Or ft.

2 Sometimes ft.

3 See also list of verbs requiring a, v 358, 7).

4 See also list of verbs requiring direct infinitive (357,

prendre soin, take care.

prescrire, prescribe.

presser, urge.

se presser, hasten.

presumer, presume.

priers, beg, pray.

priver (se-), deprive (of)

projecter, intend.

promettre (se-), promise.

proposer, propoxf.

se proposer, -intend.

protester, prott'xt.

punir, punish (for)

recommander, recommend
recommenceri

, licy < n ayain

refusers, refu*< .

reyretter, re;/ n't.

se rejouir, rfjo!<-i:

remercier, thank (for).

se repentir, repent (of).

reprendre, reprorf (for)

reprimander, reprimand

(for).

reprocher (se-), reproach

(with).

resoudreS, resolve

se ressouvenir, remember.

rire (se-), laugh.

risquer, rlxk.

rougir, bluxh.

soinnier, summon.
se soucier, care.

souffriri , xu/er.

soupgonner, sttxpect.

sounre, smile.

se souvenir, recollect.

suggerer, wj;ti'xt

supplier, bi'xwli.

tacher2, fr//.

tenters, attempt.

tremblers, tremble, fear.

trouver bon, think jit

se vanter, bnast (of).

venir3,4, have just.

6>
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36O. Distinctions. As appears from the list, the same
verb sometimes requires a, de, or the direct infin. The

following
1 are examples of the principal cases in which the

sense varies with the construction :

1. Aimer :

J'aimerais bien le connaitre.

J'aime mieux vous dire tout.

Aimez-vous a demeurer ici ?

2. Decider :

II m'a decide a entrer.

Nous decidames de partir.

3. Defter:

On le defia a boire.

Je vous defte cle prouver cela.

4. Descendre :

Descends chercher ton chapeau.
II a descendu meme a voler.

I should like to know him.

I prefer to tell you all.

Do you like to live here ?

He induced me to go in.

We decided to set out.

They challenged him to drink.

I defy you to prove that.

Go down and get your liat.

He even descended to theft.

5. Determiner :

Je 1'ai determine a rester.

II avait determine d'aller.

6. Dire :

II dit 1'avoir vu.

Je lui ai dit de venir.

7. S'empresser :

II s'empressait a lui plaire.

II s'empressa de repondre.

8. Etre:

Je suis a ecrire des lettres.

C'est a vous de parler.

C'est a vous h parler.

9. Se fatiguer :

II so fatigtia a jouer an billard. He fatigued himself playingbilliards.
II est fatigue de jouer. He is tired playing.

10. Finir:

II ne (in it pas a me le dire. He was never done telling me so.

.T'jii flni de travailler. I have finished working.

I induced him to stay.

He had determined to go.

He says he saw it.

I told him to come.

He was eager to please her.

He hastened to reply.

I am (busy) writing letters.

It is your place to speak.

It is your turn to speak.
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11. Jurer :

Je jure 1'avoir vu.

Je j ure de le faire.

12. Laisser :

Je 1'ai laisse dire.

Je vous laisse a penser.

II ne lalssa pas de parler

13. Se lasser :

II s'est lasso a courir.

II se lasse de courir.

14. Manquer :

Je nianqual de tomber.

II a manque a faire son devoir.

15. Obliger:

Je 1'al oblige a (de) le faire.

Obligez-moi de le faire.

16. S'occuper :

II s'occupe a rien faire.

II s'occupe de tout voir.

17. Penser:

Que pensez-vous faire ?

Je pensai tomber.

Je pense a repliquer a cela.

18. Prendre garde :

Prenez garde a le faire.

Prenez garde a ne pas le faire.

Prenez garde de le faire.

19. Pretendre :

II pretend vous connaitre.

II pretend a devenir savant.

20. Prier :

II in 'a pri6 a diner.

Je vous prie de m'aider.

21. Refuser :

Me refusez-vous a manger ?

Je refuserai d'aller.

I swear I saw it.

I swear I will do it.

I let him talk.

I leave you to think.

He did not stop talking.

He tired himself out (by) running.
He is tired of lunning.

I was on the point of falling.

He has failed to do his duty.

I obliged him to do it.

Oblige me by doing it.

He is busy doing nothing.

He is intent on seeing everything.

What do you intend to do ?

I thought I should fall.

I think of replying to that.

Take care to do it.

Take care not to do it.

Take care not to do it.

He asserts that he knows you.

He aspires to become learned.

He invited me to dine.

I pray (ask) you to help me.

Do you refuse to give me food ?

I shall refuse to go.
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22. Resoudre :

II m'a resolu a 1'acheter. He induced me to buy it.

Je suis resolu de 1'acheter. I am determined to buy it.

23. Trembler :

II tremble a me voir. He trembles when he sees me.

II tremble de me rencontrer. He fears to meet me.

24. Venir:

Venez nous voir. Come to see us.

Si vous venez a le voir. If you happen to see him.

Je viens de le voir. I have j ust seen him.

361. Infinitive with other Prepositions. The infin.

stands also after par, poiir, sans, apres, eiitre, and
after locutions ending in de or a (afln de, afin qiie de.

jusqu'a, etc.) :

1. Par = '

by,' usually only after commeiicer and finir
:

II finit par m'insulter. He ended by insulting me (or He

finally insulted me).

2. Pour usually translates 'in order to,' 'for the pur-

pose of;' sometimes also 'for,'
'

from,' 'because,' 'though,'

etc., and ' to
'

after assez, trop, etc. :

II faut manger pour vivre. We must eat (in order) to live.

II est mort pour avoir trop bu. He died from over-drinking.

II fut puni pour avoir ri. . He was punished for laughing.

Pour etre pauvre, iln'estpaslarron. Though poor, he is no thief.

II est trop franc pour se taire. He is too frank to keep quiet.

a. Pour after a verb of motion (357, 4) emphasizes the purpose :

J'irai pour le voir. I shall go to see him.

3. Sans = ' without '

:

N'allez pas sans manger. Do not go without eating.

4. Apres = ' after
'

requires the perf. infin. :

Apres avoir dine, je partis. After having dined, I set out.

J{(>2. Infinitive for Subordinate Clause. 1. An in-

finitive construction usually replaces a que clause of

which the subject is the same with that of the subject or

object (dir. or indir.) of the principal clause :

II croit vous avoir vu. He thinks that he has seen you.

Dites-leur de s'en aller. Tell them to be gone.
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2. Similarly afln de, & moiiis de, apres, avaiit de,
de craiiite de, de peur de, de facoii a, de maniere
a, pour, sans, etc. + the infin. stand for afin que, etc.

+ the subjunctive, but only when the subject of both verbs

is the same :

II partit sans me voir. He went without seeing me.

But : II partit sans que je le visse. He went without me seeing him.

363. Infinitive with Passive Force. A transitice

infin. has passive force after verbs of perceiving (voir,

etc.), after faire, laisser, and after a in certain cases :

J'ai vu batir cette maison. I saw this house being built.

Je me fais falre un habit. I am having a coat made.

Vous etes a plalndre. You are to be pitied.

NOTE. This construction may be explained by supplying some such ellipsis as the

following: 'J'ai vu batir une maison (si or par qnelqu'un),' .'I have seen some-

body building a house."

364. Infinitive for English -ing. The infin. must be
used to translate many such forms (see 366, 2, 3, 4).

EXERCISE LIX.

Je vais faire (
une Promenade -

} I am going for a walk.
(. un tour de promenade. J

Je voudrais le faire. I should like to do it.

Je voudrais qu'il le-fasse (fit). I should like him to do it.

II fait beau marcher (se promener). (
The walkm i

I It is good walking.

Vo.us avez beau dire (parler). -P is vain (useless > for You to 8Peak '

VYou may say what you like.

J'ai cru voir passer quelqu'un. I thought I saw some one go by.

Je les ai e'cout^s chanter. I listened to them sing(ing).

II a pens6 mourir. He was near dying.

Je pense a le faire. I am thinking about doing it.

II ne fait que de venir (arriver). He has just come.

II veut faire a sa tete. He will have his own way.
J'aimerais autant aller. I would as soon go.

Faites-le monter. Send (show) him up (stairs).

1. Let us go for a walk this morning ; the walking is good, and

it is cool. 2. Living is always dearer in the city than in the

country. 3. Are the children coming ? 4. Yes, I saw them coming,
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when I was oil the hill. 5. I should like to speak to the doctor, when

he comes. 6. I should like you to speak to my father, when you see

him. 7. When do you expect to be there ? 8. I expect to be there in

a fortnight. 9. He might say what he liked, nobody would believe

him. 10. It was useless for us to speak, nobody would listen to us.

11. I like better to live in the country than in the city. 12. My friends

have left me, and I know not what to do. 13. I think it is going to be

warm to-day. 14. My father thought he heard some one go by, but I

think lie was mistaken. 15. My father was very ill last year ;
he was

near dying. 16. His little boy fell into the water, and was near being

drowned. 17. I was thinking about going to see you. 18. I hope I

shall see you, when you come. 19. I hope he will come to see me,

when he is here. 20. Did you see my sister at the ball? 21. I thought
I saw her, but I am not sure (of it), 22. I am thinking about writing

him a letter, but I do not like writing letters, and so I delay (it) from

week to week. 2.3. I should like better to go than to stay. 24. It

would be better to go than to stay. 25. Come and see us, whenever

you wish. 26. My master has just come ; after he has dined I shall tell

him that you are here. 27. I hope I shall be able to go for a walk with

you to-morrow. 28. I hope you will not go away, before I have seen

you. 29. We ought to go and see your father, before he leaves. 30. It

is useless for you to say anything ; he will have his own way. 31. You

may say what you like ; young people will have their own way. 32. I

would as soon go as stay. 33. I am not very well this morning ; I

am going to send for the doctor. 34. The doctor has just come ; shall

I send him up ? 35. We thought we heard some one go by, but we
must have been mistaken.

EXERCISE LX.

II est a travailler. He is busy working.

J'y suis aocoatume. I am used to it.

II finira mal. He will come to a bad end.

Se plaire k mal faire. To delight in evil- (wrong-) doing.
II tarde a venir. He is long in coming.
Tenez-vous (beaucoup) a y aller ? Are you (very) anxious to go there?

Je n'y tiens pas. I am not anxious (for it).

1. Continue reading, until you are called. 2. We are busy writ-

ing our exercises. 3. I have my work to do. 4. Our teacher taught
us to do that. 5. Will you help me to do my work ? 6. I should

like to help you, but I have work to do also. 7. I have diffi-

culty in believing that he has done that. 8. How old is that child ?
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9. He is two years old ; h<> is beginning to talk. 10. The servant is

busy washing dishes in the kitchen. 11. We are occupied to-day in

writing to our friends. 12. He spends his time in reading novels.

13. He is not lazy ; he sets about writing his lesson as soon as his

teacher tells (it to) him. 14. Do you not get tired (in) reading those

difficult works ? 15. A little ; but I am rather used to it. 16. He lost

a great deal in selling his house. 17. That boy persists in reading bad

books ; he will come to a bad end. 18. The wicked delight in evil-

doing. 19. Our friends invited us to stay with them. 20. I should

like to know where my mother is ; she is long in coming. '21. I wish

she would come ; I long to see her. 22. Are you anxious to have it

to-day ? 23. Oh no, I am not anxious for that ; but I must have it to-

morrow. 24. Are those apples good to eat ? 25. We are look ing for a

maid of all work. 26. That young lady sings and dances charmingly.

27. There are five bed-rooms in that house. 28. That poor little girl

has hurt her hand ; she is crying pitifully. 29. Our neighbour has

died ; his family is to be pitied. 30. That young man seems to delight

in wrong-doing. 31. Are you not very anxious to see your friends?

32. Yes, I should like to see them ; I have not seen them for a long
time. 33. That is very difficult to do

; I should like you to help me.

34. I am always ready to help you. 35. I am glad to know that you
are not the only one to say so. 36. That scoundrel did not succeed in

deceiving us.

EXERCISE LiXI.

II fait semblant de dormir. He pretends to be asleep.

Bien faire, mal faire. To do well, to do evil (wrong).

1. Our teacher tells us that it is easy to read that book. 2. I am
ashamed to say that we are mistaken. 3. He pretends to be asleep.

4. She pretends to be reading. 5.. It is difficult to say whether we are

right or wrong. 6. He is wrong to believe that we are his enemies.

7. Will you permit me to go to bed ? 8. Promise us not to go away
without telling us (it). 9. I am very glad to say that I shall be able to

come and see you at once. 10. We are sorry to tell you that we cannot

come. 11. Cease to do evil ; learn to do well. 12. Hasten to finish

your work before leaving. 13. Let us hasten to leave, or we shall be

late. 14. I am afraid to speak, although I know it is my place to tell

them that they have done wrong. 15. He commenced by telling me
that he was a rich man's son, and he finished by asking me to lend him

five dollars. 16. Take care not to fall. 17- If you happen to see him,

tell him that I shall not go away before seeing him. 18. I have just
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seen him ;
and he told me to tell you that he was coming to-morrow.

19. We (on ) should not live to eat. 20. It is too cold to go for a walk.

21. It is not cool enough to go for a walk. 22. I rose early this morn-

ing, in order to be able to do my work before going down town.

23. We learn French, in order to be able to read French books.

24. After writing our exercises we went for a walk. 25. That little

boy was punished for having lied. 26. That young girl is much to be

pitied ;
her father and mother are dead. 27. Before going we should

like to see -you. 28. We should like to see you before you go. 29. We
saw those houses being built. 30. He did that without telling us (it).

31. We went away without his seeing us. 32. It was very windy, and

we would not go out for a sail for fear of being drowned. 33. Although
he made me many compliments at first, he finally insulted me. 34. Your

father has just come ; shall I tell him to wait here, or should you like

to see him at once ? 35. I have not time to see him now ; I shall try to

see him to-morrow. 36. We cannot hinder him from doing so.

THE PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

365. The participial form in -ant serves as a verbal

adjective, as a present participle (without en), and as a

gerund (with en) :

1. As a verbal adjective, it denotes quality or state, and

agrees like an adjective :
*

Elle parait bien portante. She seems well.

Les enfants doivent etre obelssants. Children must be obedient.

Les vivants, et les mourants. The living and the dying.

Des paroles consolantes. Comforting words.

Obs. : The verbal adj., attributively, regularly follows the noun, as in the last example-

a. Some verbs have a specialJorm for the verbal adjective :

ADJ. PART. ADJ. PART.

different, different. diff6rant. negligent, careless. n^gligreant.

convaincant, convincing, convainquant. savant, learned. sachant.

fatigant, fatiguing. fatiguant. puissant, powerful. pouvant.
etc. etc. etc. etc.

2. As a present participle, it is used, in general, like the

English present participle, to denote simultaneous action,

manner, cause, motive, etc., and is invariable :

Pleurant, elle continua le recit. Weeping, she continued the story.
Je le trouvai riant comme un foti. I found him laughing like mad.
Elle ne sortit pas, etaiit malade. She did not go out, being ill.
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A.vaiit pnrle ainsi, il sortit.^ Having thus spoken, he went out.

II n'entrera pas, inoi vlvant. He shall not enter, while I live.

NOTES 1. It is often difficult to determine whether the form in -ant is participle

(invar.) or adj. (var.). As a participle, the action (generally transitory) is prominent,
but as an adjective, quality or else continued action (state) is denoted. It is nearly al-

ways a participle when it has a complement or a construction peculiar to the verb, such

as object, negative, adverbfollowing :
' Une femme mourante,'

' A dying woman ';
' Des

gens mourant de faim,'
'

People dying of hunger ';
' Les ennemis se retirerent, brulant

les villes partout,"
' The enemies retired, burning the towns everywhere ';

' Une femme
ne craignant rien,' 'A woman fearing nothing'; 'Des dames parlant xloucement,'

'Ladies speaking softly';
' De soi-disant amis,' 'So-called friends.' 2. In the last ex

ample, soi-disant, though adj in force, remains invar, in view of the lit. meaning,
'

calling themselves.' 3. Ayant and 6tail t are also always invariable.

3. As a gerund, it denotes either simultaneous action or

means by which, and is invariable ; en = '

while,
' '

in/
'

on,'
'

when,' 'as,'
'

by,' etc.. or is untranslated :

En jouant, j'ai perdu ma montre. While playing, I lost my watch.

En rentrant, j'ai trouve la lettre. On returning, I found the letter.

Voua perdrez, en agissant ainsi. You will lose, if you act thus.

En lisant on apprend a lire. By reading one learns to read.

a. Both participle and gerund denote simultaneous action, but the

use of en (strengthened sometimes by tout) usually emphasizes the con-

tinuity of the action :

(En) disant ceci, il prit la lyre. (While) saying this, he took the harp.

Tout en pleurant, elle continua. Still weeping, she went on.

b. The gerund usually refers to the subject :

Je 1'ai vu en allant a la poste. I saw him while going to the post.

But : L'appetit vient en mangeant. One's appetite comes while eating.

c. En is sometimes omitted, especially after aller :

GeneYalement parlant. Generally speaking.

II s'en va (en) grondant. Off he goes grumbling.

d. The gerund denotes progressive action in a few expressions formed

from aller :

Cela alia (en) diminuant. That kept growing less and less.

366. English Forms in -ing. These are variously
translated into French

;
idiomatic differences are :

1. Periphrastic tense forms are avoided in French :

II a joue toute la matinee, He has been playing all morning.
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2. English gerunds are translated by an -ant form only
when the prep, en may be used

;
otherwise by an infini-

tive, a noun, or a clause :

En lisant on apprend a lire. By reading one learns to read.

But : II parle de partlr. He speaks of going away.
II fut pendu pour avoir vole. He was hanged for having stolen.

Elle partit sans dire adieu. She went without saying good-bye.

Voir c'est croire. Seeing is believing.

J'aime la ehasse (or a chasser). I like hunting.
Je suis etonne qu'il soit venu. I am surprised at his coming.

3. After verbs of perception (entendre, sentir, voir,

etc.), the relative or infinitive construction is much com-
moner than the participle :

Je les vois venir (qui viennent I see them coming.
or venant)

Les voila qui passent ! See them passing !

II a vu sortir mes freres. He saw my brothers going out.'

Les avez-vous entendus frapper Did you hear them knocking ?

(qui frappaient) ?

Je la vis frapper 1'enfant. I saw her striking the child.

4. Compound nouns with a first component in -ing: are
not literally translated :

Une machine a coudre. A sewing-machine.

5. It is often more elegant to avoid a French form in

-ant, even when permissible :

Pendant mon voyage. While travelling.

EXERCISE LXII.

Cette feinme me fait pitie. I am sorry for that woman.
II s'est fache contre moi. He got angry with me.

1. Knowing so many things, those gentlemen must be very learned.

2. The field of battle was covered with the dead and dying. 3. I am
sorry for that poor woman ; she is always ill 4 In neglecting her

duties, she shows herself careless. 5. Their misfortunes went on in

creasing from day to day. 6. Don't you see them coming? 7. Yes;
there they come ! 8. Man is the only speaking creature. 9. Canadians
will say (pres.) that, generally speaking, Canadians are better than Eng-
lishmen. 10. How happy those peasants are ! They are always sing-
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ing their beautiful songs, as they work. 11. One's appetite comes while

eating ; but, said the Gascon, I have been eating two hours, and it has

not come yet. 12. I like reading, but I prefer hunting and fishing.

13. Where are the children? 14. There they are, playing under the

trees. 15. Our neighbour's son has made astonishing progress at (the)

college. 16. The sewing-machine is an American invention, but there

are many of them in Europe now. 17. Our friends were very much as-

tonished at our coming ; they thought we were in Europe. 18. As we
were taking a walk this morning, we met the old gentleman who used

to live next door. 19. Our neighbours are speaking of going away, but

I do not think they will. 20. That young man went away without say-

ing good-bye ;
he must have got angry with me. 21. That prince has

powerful enemies. 22. That lady, being ill, has not come to-day.

23. Those children, having finished their work, have gone out.. 24. Those

so-called learned men, who really know nothing, are very tiresome.

25. Who is that.man going past ? 26. That is the would-be nobleman.

27. England has the most powerful fleet in the world. 28. That little

girl, having been ill, cannot go to school. 29. Our friends, being tired,

have gone t.o bed. 30. Seriously speaking, that young man is not wor-

thy of being respected. 31. Those children appear to be well. 32. If

the population of the towns goes on increasing, and that of the country

diminishing, we shall probably have great misfortunes. 33. I saw him

coming down the street, before I met you. 34. While travelling, I saw

many astonishing things. 35. Did you not see my brothers going out?

THE PAST PARTICIPLE.

367. The past participle is used, (1) without auxiliary,

(2) with etre, (3) with avoir (or etre used as avoir).

368. Without Auxiliary. A past participle without

any auxiliary has the force of an adjective (attributive,

predicative, appositive), and agrees like an adj. in gender
and number with the word qualified :

Des fetes donnees par le roi. Festivities given by the king.

Les battus ; les morts. The beaten ; the dead.

Le passe n'est plus k nous. The past is no longer ours.

Jean et Marie semblent fatigues. John and Mary look tired.

Tenez les portes ferm^es. Keep the doors closed.

II me regarderent ^tonnes. They looked at me astonished.
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a. Certain past participles have prepositional force when preceding

the subst. ,
and are invariable, but are variable when following :

Vu les difficultes. In view of the difficulties.

Except6 eux ; eux exceptes. Except them ; they excepted.

Such are : Approuv6, attendu, certifl6, collatlonn6, y compris,
Don compris, entendu, excepte, ouY, paye, passe, suppose, vu, etc.

fe. Cl-inclus= 'enclosed
' and ci-joint=' herewith,' are invariable

when beginning a sentence or when followed by a noun without article :

Vous recevez ci-joint copie, etc, You receive herewith a copy, etc.

Ci-inclus la copie, etc. Herewith the copy, etc.

But : J'envoie ci-jointe une (la) copie, etc.

369. With etre. A past participle with etre agrees
with the subject (except in the compound tenses of reflex-

ives, 324) :

II sont (out etc) battus. They are (have been) beaten.

Marie et Louise sont venues. Mary and Louisa have come.

Us sont sortis. They have gone out.

Les dames etant arrivees. The ladies having come.

Elle parla d'avoir et blessee. She spoke of having been wounded,

a. Hence the past part, of an impers. verb with etre is invariable,

agreeing strictly with the grammatical subject 11 :

II etait venu des soldats. Soldiers had come.

370. With avoir. 1 A past participle with avoir

agrees with a preceding direct object ; otherwise it is in-

variable :

La piece que j'ai ecrite, 1'avez-vous Have you read the play I wrote ?

lue?

Quels llvres a.-t-il apportes? What books did he bring?
But : J'ai ecrit la lettre. I have written the letter.

Elles ont lu et ecrit. They have read and written.

Je lui ai donne la lettre. I have given her the letter.

2. Similarly, the past participle of a reflexive verb (con-

jugated with etre for avoir) always agrees with the re-

-ftexive object, unless that object be indirect :

Us se sont rejouis. They have rejoiced.

Elles s'etaient tr-ompees. They were mistaken.

Elle s'est blessee. She wounded herself.

Elle s'est laissee tomber. She has fallen (fell).
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B-iit : 11s se sont ecrit. They wrote to each other.

Elle ss'est bless6 la main. She wounded her hand.

Us se sont arroge ce privilege They assumed that privilege.

Us se sont plu a Paris. They enjoyed themselves in Paris.

a. Besides the indir. reflexive obj., a direct obj. may be present, with

which the following past participle agrees :

Les robes qu'elle s'est achetees. The dresses she bought herself.

371. Remarks. All cases of the agreement of the

past part, depend upon the above general principles ;

special difficulties are :

1. The past participle of an impersonal verb is invari-

able :

La belle journee qu'il a fait '. What a fine day it was !

La disette qu'il y a eu. The scarcity there was.

2. A noun denoting distance, time, price, weight, etc.

with such verbs as marcher, courir, vivre, cofiter

peser, valoir, etc., is adverbial accusative (not dir. obj ) ;

hence 110 agreement :

Les dix milles que j ai marche. The ten miles I walked.

Les cent francs que cet ouvrage The hundred francs that book cost

m'a valu. me.

a. Such verbs transitively (or figuratively with transitive force) fol-

low the general rule :

La malle que j'ai pesee. The trunk which I weighed.
Les dangers qu'il a courus. The dangers he incurred.

La peur que cela a coutee. The fear which that caused.

3. A past participle preceded by an expression of num-
ber or quantity, a collective, etc., is variable or invariable

according to the sense (cf. 311-314) :

Que de maux il a soufferts ! What ills he endured !

C'est la moitie des meubles qu'on a It is the half of the furniture that

saisie. has been seized.

La moitie des meubles que j'ai The half of the furniture which I

vendue. sold.

Quelle joie, quel bonheur vous lui What joy, what happiness you have

avez procur6 ! procured him !
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a. En (partitive) is never direct object ; agreement, however, takes

place with combien, pins, inoins, preceding en, if the sense be plural :

Combien Dieu en a-t-il exauces ! How many of them God has heard !

Plus on vous a donn6 de livres, The more books you were given,

plus vous en avez lus. the more of them you read.

4. When an infinitive (with or without a prep.) follows,
the past part, is invariable when the preceding dir. obj. is

governed by the infin., and variable if governed by the

past part, alone :

La lettre que j'ai voulu ecrire. The letter I wished to write.

La lettre que j ai oubli6 d'ecrire. The letter I forgot to write.

II nous a pries d aller. He begged us to go.

On nous a dit de sortir. They told us to go out.

a. Entendu, vu, lalsse agree when the infin. has active force, but

are invariable, it it has passive force (363) :

La dame que j'ai entendue chanter. The lady I heard sing(ing).

Les enfants que j'ai vu battre. The children I saw beaten.

b. After du, pu, voulu, ose, with auxiliary force, a governing infin.

is either expressed or implied ;
hence no agreement :

J'ai lu tous les livres que j ai pu I read all the books that I could

(lire). (read).

But Les livres que j
ai voulus. The books I wished.

c. Fait + infin. is invariable :

Les medecins qu il a fait venir. The doctors he sent for.

d. The past part, ot avoir a is variable or invariable :

Les lettres que j'ai eu teues) a lire. The letters I had to read.

5. Tho relative pron que is sometimes direct object of

a verb m a following que clause ^either fully expressed
or implied) and hence the past participle is invariable:

Des choses que j'ai cru qu il ferait- Things I thought he would do.

J ai lu les livres qu'il a voulu (que I read the books which he wished

je lusse). (me to read).

EXERCISE LXIII.

Elle s'y est plu. She liked it there.

Vous etes-vous bien amus6 ? Did you have a good time ?

Elles se sont donn6 la main. They have shaken hands.

Elles se sont brouiliees. They have fallen out.

Les grandes chaleurs qull a fait. The great heat that there has been,
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1. That is the old lady whom I saw fall in the street yesterday.

2. She fell in front of Mr. Simon's, and I helped her to get up. 3. Our

friends have gone away, but they will come back to-morrow. 4. Your

mother has been in the country ; how did she like it there ? 5. She en-

joyed herself (there) very much ; she intends to go back again soon.

6. Your sister and mother have come. 7. You will find enclosed [a]

copy of the contract which we have signed. 8. The ten hours that he

has slept have not been enough to rest him. 9. The children had a

good time to-day at the picnic. 10. Where is the servant ? 11. I have

let her go to see her friends. 12. Those are the three miles that I ran

to (pour) fetch the doctor. 13. Those are the dangers we have incurred

to save our country ! 14. She remembered the dangers I had incurred.

15. Did those two ladies shake hands ? 16. No; they did not even look

at each other. 17. Those ladies have written each other many letters.

18. There are the letters I wrote. 19. Those-young ladies have fallen out,

and have burnt the letters they wrote to each other. 20. They have

said good-bye to each other. 21. They have lost what they have given
each other. 22. The great heat that there has been has killed the crops.

23. The person I asked(prier) to sing will not sing. 24. What difficulty

we have had to remember what you told us ! 25. The crops are poor
this year ; the great heat has killed them. 26. That is the house which

we had built. 27. How many houses they have built ! 28. How many
beautiful houses they have had built ! 29. That is the lady we heard sing

at the concert last evening. 30. Those are the children we saw playing

this morning. 31. Those are the beautiful songs we heard sung at the

concert. 32. Do you remember the houses we saw being built last year ?

33. There is a letter which I forgot to put in the post. 34. He has read

all the books he could. 35. There are the books we sent for. 36. We
have told them to go out. 37. Those are the books which I thought
he would read.

GOVERNMENT OF VERBS.

372. Traiisitives. 1. A transitive verb governs a

direct object, as in English :

J'ai ecrit la lettre (des lettres). I wrote the letter (letters).

2. A transitive can have only one direct object ;
other

substantives related to it must stand as indirect object or

as prepositional complement :

Pardonnez-lui ses peches. Pardon him his sins.

Je donne le tie h la fille. I give the girl the thimble.

Je lui donne le de avec plaisir. I give her the thimble with pleasure,

Je conseille u moii flls d'aller. I advise my son to go.
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a. By an extension of this principle, the verb falre= '

make,'
' cause

to,' etc. + injin. requires an indir. personal object, when the infin. has a

dir. obj. ;
otherwise not :

Je fais lire ce livre a mon fils. I make my son read this book.

Je lui fais lire ce livre. I make him read this book.

But : Je fais lire mon flls. I make my son read.

Je le fais lire. I make him read.

b. Lnisser, volr, entendre, ouTr, may have, and frequently do have,

the same construction :

Laissez-le (-liii) lire le livre. Let him read the book.

Je 1' (lui) ai vu jouer ce role. I saw him play that part.

But : Laissez lire 1'enfant. Let the child read.

373. Intransitives. An intransitive verb' can have
no direct object, but may, of course, have an indir. obj. or

a prepositional complement :

II parle ;'i ce soldat. He is speaking to that soldier.

II lui parle de la sruerre. He speaks to him of the war.

a. A very few intransitives govern a direct object anomalously :

Ou avez-vous pass6 I'et6 ? Where did you pass the summer ?

II va tout droit son chemin. He goes straight on his way.

NOTE. Many verbs serve both as transitives and intransitives: 'II est descendu

(iiitr.),' 'He has gone down ';
'
II a descendu le tableau (trail.), 'He has taken down

the picture.'.

374. Predicative Complement. Nouns are used

predicatively after certain verbs, as follows :

1. In nominative relation :

Us sont Anglais (medecins). They are Englishmen (doctors).

Elle est morte jeune fllle. She died a young girl.

Such verbs are :

demeurer, remain. mourir, die. tester, remain.

devenir, become. nattre, be born. sembler, win.

entrer, enter. paraitre, appear. sortir, go out.

6tre, IM>. passer, pass. etc.

6tre cense
1

,
be supposed.

2. In accusative relation :

On le fit vol. They made him king.

Je le connais honnete honime. I know him to be an honest man.
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Such verbs are :

appeler, call.

couronner, crown.

croire, believe.

declarer, declare.
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Such verbs are :

accepter, accept of.

admettre, admit of.

approuver, approve of.

attendre, wait for.

chercher, lookfor.

demander, askfor. payer, pay for.

d^sirer, wish for. regarder, look at.

dcouter, listen to. rencontrer, meet with.

envoyer chercher, send for. souhaiter, wish for.

espe>er, hope for. etc.

4. De and h frequently have, as compared with Eng-
lish, a special idiomatic force with certain verbs :

Cela depend de vous. That depends on you.
Pensez a votre devoir. Think of your duty.

Such verbs are :

s'affliger de, grieve at. se d^soler de, grieve over. punir de, punish for.

approcher(s'-)de, drawnear diner de, dineon. recompenser de, reivardfor.

to. feliciter de, congratulate on. se rejouir de, rejoice at.

blamer de, blame for. gimir de, lament over.

complimenter de, compli- louer de, praise for.
went on.

consoler de, console for.

dejeuner de, breakfast on.

dependre de, depend on.

se mSler de, meddle with.

se nourrir de, live on.

profiter de, profit by.

remercier de, thank for.
rire de, laugh at.

trioinpher de, triumph over.

vivre de, live on.

etc.

acheter qqch. aqqu., buy somethingfrom 6ter qqch. a qqu., take awayfrom.
(or for) gome one

arracher qqch. a qqu., match from.
cacher qqch. a qqu., hide from.
conferer qqch. a qqu., confer on.

demander qqch. a qqu., aukfor (of).

de>ober qqch. a qqu., stealfrom.

emprunterqqch. a qqu., borrowfrom.

infliger qqch. :'i qqu., inflict on.

inspirer qqch. a qqu., inspire with.

mler qqch. a qqch., mingle with.

pardonner qqch. a qqu., pardon for.

payer qqch. a qqu., pay for.

penser a qqch. or a qqu. ,
think of.

prendre qqch. a qqu., take from:

pourvoir a qqch., provide for.

procurer qqch. a qqu., procure for.

prodiguer qqch. a qqu., lavish on.

reprocher qqch. a qqu., reproach with.

souhaiter qqch. a qqu., wish.

voter qqch. a qqu., stealfrom.

5. Many verbs have a double construction with varying
meaning :

They are playing cards.

She is playing the piano.

Us jouent.aux cartes.

Elle joue du piano.

Such verbs are :

abuser qqu., deceive.
" de qqch., misuse.

assister qqu., help.
" a qqch., be present at, witness.

concourir a qqch., contribute to.

"
pour qqch., compete for.

convenir a qqu., suit.

convenir de qqch., agree about.

croire, qqu. or qqch., believe.

"
a, en, believe in.

demander qqu. or qqch., axk after.
"

qqch. aqqu., askfor (from, of).

h^riter de qqu., be heir of.
" de qqch., inherit.
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jouer qqu., deceive. supplier qqu., take the place of.

" d'un instrument, play on an instru- " & qqch., complete.

ment. toucher qqu. or qqch., touch.
" & un jeu, play (at) a game.

" de 1'argent, draw money.

manquer qqu. or qqch., miss. "
a,, meddle with, be near to.

"
de, lack.

" d'un instrument, play an instru-

"
&, fail in. ment (keyed),

penser &, think of (about). user qqch., wear out.

penser de, have opinion of.
"

de, make use of.

pretendre qqch., assert. en userde, deal, act.

"
i, aspire to. veillerqqu., watch over, nurse.

servir, serve (tr. and intr.).
" & qqch., attend to, watch over.

"
de, serve as.

" sur qqu., watch over.

"
, be useful for. etc.

se servir de, make use of.

376. Position. Objects and prepositional comple-
ments regularly follow the verb, the direct obj. (if any)

being first
;
but if of unequal length, the longer usually

last. For position of personal pronouns see the Pronoun.

377. Composite Complement. The various parts of

a complement must be of the same grammatical value, i.e.,

all nouns, all verbs, etc. :

II apprend a lire est a chanter. He learns to read and sing.

II apprend la lecture et le chant. He learns reading and singing.

378. Manifold Verb. Two or more verbs can govern
the same complement only if alike in government :

II aiine et respecte son oncle. He loves and respects his uncle.

H aime son oncle et lul obeit. He loves and obeys his uncle.

EXERCISE LXIV.

II se croit honnete homme. He thinks he is an honest man.

II ne s'en est pas aperu. He did not notice it.

Ce chapeau ne lui va pas. That hat does not fit him.

II ne (nous) est pas permis de . . . We are not permitted to ...

Je le lui ai paye\ I paid him for it.

Je Ten ai remercie. I thanked him for it.

Je pense a vous. I am thinking of you.

Que pensez-vous de cela ? What do you think of that ?

1. We shall make them do their work. 2. They (on) have made her

suffer great ills. 3. Show them up-stairs, when they come. 4. I have

seen the children play. 5. We have seen him play that part. 6. He
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was born [a] poet. 7. -He has become [a] soldier. 8. What will be-

come of us ! 9. I believe he is an honest man. 10. He thinks he is [a]

scholar. 11. I know he is [a] scholar. 12. We should not slander our

neighbours. 13. I perceived their dejection, as soon as I came in ; did

you ? (see 336). 14. No, I did not notice it. 15. We cannot do with-

out our books ; we are going to use them to-morrow. 16. I remember

the sorrows you made me undergo. 17. These gloves do not fit me.

18. That young lady's gloves do not fit her. 19. I shall look for a

house which suits me better (see 350, 1). 20. That house does not suit

our friends. 21. I cannot trust him; he often lies. 22. The son re-

sembles his father. 23. We are not permitted to leave the city.

24. The law does not permit children to marry. 25. The king pardons
him his crime. 26. Did you pay the tailor for your coat ? 27. I have

not paid him for it yet. 28. What are you looking at 2 29. I am look-

ing at those men working in the field. 30. Wait for me, till I come.

31. I think.of my friends who have gone away. 32. Do you think of

the money you have lost ? 33. I do not. 34. Shall you be at the ball

this evening ? 35. I do not know ; that depends on you. 36. Did you
thank him for having lent you his book ? 37. I did. 38. He stole that

watch from his father ; what do you think of that? 39. He is laughing
at us. 40. Those men were playing cards. 41. Those young ladies

play on the violin. 42. You believe me ; do you not ? 43. Yes, I be-

lieve you. 44. That old lady believes in ghosts. 45. He loves and

obeys his parents. 46. He missed the train ; did he not ? 47. I am
short of money this morning ; I cannot pay you. 48. He fails in his

duty, when he does not pay his debts. 49. Have you asked your father

for money ? 50. I have not asked him for any.

THE NOUN.

GENDER OF NOUNS.

379. Nouns in French are either masculine or femin-
ine. As an aid to memory, general rules for determining
gender are given in the following sections.

380. Gender by Meaning-. 1. Names of male beings
are usually maxc., and names offemale beingsfem. :

Un homme ; une femme. A man
; a woman.

Un bceuf ; une vache. An ox ; a cow.
P
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a. Most nouns denoting professions, e.g., doctenr, doctor, ecrlvain,

writer, imprimeur, printer, etc., and a few nouns lacking a fern, form,

e.g., ange, anyel, temoln, witness, etc., remain masc., when applied to

females.

Elle est un auteur distingue. She is a celebrated authoress.

Marie est un ange. Mary is an angeL

b. Some names of lower animals are masc. only, e.tj., elephant, ele-

phant, hlbou, owl ; others are /em. only, e.g., fourmi, ant, sourls,

moiise ; ambiguity may be avoided by adding male or femelle :

Un elephant male (femelle). A he- (she-) elephant.

c. Some nouns are /em. only, whether applied to males or females :

caution, surety. personne, person. vedette, scout.

connaissance, acquaintance. pratique, customer. victime, victim.

dupe, dupe. recrue, recruit. vigie, look-out man.

ganache, blockhead. sentinelle, sentinel. etc.

2. The following are masculine :

(1) Names of cardinal points and winds:
Le nord ; le sud ; le zephyr. The north ; the south ; the zephyr.

a. Feminine exceptions are :

bise, north wind. mousson, monsoon. tramontane, imrth in, id.

brise, breeze.

(2) Names of seasons, months, days (of the week) :

Le printemps ; octobre ;
lundi. Spring ; October ; Monday.

(3) Names of countries (not in -e) :

Le Canada ; le Dauphine ; le Chili. Canada ; Dauphiny ; Chili.

(4) Most names of mountains (not in -es) and most
names of rivers :

Le Hartz ;
le Jura ; les Appenins. Harz mts. ; mt. Jura ; the Appenines.

Le Volga ;
le Rhone ; le Rhin. The Volga ; the Rhone ; the Rhine.

Butfern. Les Alpes (Pyrenees, Vosges, etc.).

a. The rivers of France in -e are nearly all feminine :

La Seine (Loire, etc.). The Seine (Loire, etc.).

(5) Names of trees and shrubs :

Le chene (bouleau, erable, pommier). The oak (birch, maple, apple-tree).

a. Feminine exceptions are :

aubepine, hawthorn. ebfcne, ebony. ronce, bramble.

bourdaine, buckthorn. 6pine, thorn. vigne, rim-.

bruyere, heath. hifeble, dwarf-elder. viome, mid tlematw.
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(6) Names of weights and measures (metrical system) :

Un metre (gramme, litre, etc.). A metre (gramme, litre, etc.).

(7) Names of metals and chemicals:

Le fer (or, cuivre, argent, sulphate). Iron (gold, copper, silver, sulphate).

a. Feminine exceptions are :

fonte, cast-iron. tole, sheet-iron.

(8) Words and phrases not nouns when used as nouns :

Le beau ; le blanc ; le fran9ais. The beautiful ; white ;
French.

Un a ; un mais ; un ou'i-dire. An ' a '

; a ' but '

; a rumour.

Le devant (derriere) de la main. The front (back) of the hand.

a. Adjs. referring to concrete objects have the gender of the noun

understood ; for letters of the alphabet, see also 1, note 3 :

Une belle (sc. dame, femme, etc. ). A beauty.

Une capitale (w. ville, lettre). A capital.

3. The following are feminine :

(1) Names of countries in -e :

La France (Asie, Normandie). France (Asia, Normandy).

a. Masculine exceptions are :

le Bengale,' Bengal. le Mexique, Mexico. le Pdlopon(n)ese, Peloponnesus.
le Hanovre, Hanover. le Maine, Maine (in Fr.). etc.

(2) Most names of cities and towns (especially in -e, -es) :

Rome; Athenes ; Tyr; Ilion. Rome; Athens; Tyre ; Ilium.

a. Masculine exceptions are :

le Caire, Cairo. Londres, London. Paris, Paris.

le Havre, Havre. Versailles, Versailles. etc.

NOTES. 1. Any name of a town or city is masc. as a collective :
' Tout Rome le sait,'

' All Rome knows it.' 2. In case of doubt as to the gender, the name may always he

preceded by la ville de = ' the town (city) of.'

(3) Names ofholydays (fete de being understood) :

La Saint-Martin ;
la mi-juin. Martinmas ; mid-June.

a. Observe:

Noel (or la Noel, or la ffite de Noel), Christmas.

(4) Names of arts, sciences, trades :

La peinture (chimie, librairie). Painting (chemistry, book-trade).

a. Principal exception :

le dessin, drawing.
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381. Gender by Endings. 1. Jlaxcti/iite arc most
nouns ending- as follows :

(1) In a totcel sound (not -e mute) :

Un opera (cut6, chapeau, cheveu. ) An opera (side, hat, hair).

Un parti (zero, caillou, tissu). A party (zero, pebble, tissue).

a. Feminine exceptions are :

guerilla, guerilla. moiti6, half. bru, dntighter-in-law.

gutta-percha, gutta-percha, founui, ant. glu, bird-lime.

polka, polka. merci, mercy. tribn, tribe.

razzia, raid. foi, faith. vertu, virtue.

tombola, charity-lottery. loi, law. eau, n-nti-r.

veranda, verandah. paroi, wall. ]>cau, "kin.

cite-, city. virago, virago. etc.

Further, abstracts in -t6, -ti6 :

tuautlG, friendship. liberte, liberty. sante, health.

charit6, charity. piti6, pity. etc.

(2) In a consonant :

Le sac (pied, joug, sol, nez, temps). The sack (foot, yoke, soil, nose, time).

a. Feminine exceptions are :

clef, key.

nef, ahip, nave.

soif, thirst.

faim, hunger.

fa<,'on, fashion.

fin, end.

le<;on, lesson.

main, hand.

ranQon, ransom.

Further, nouns in -son, -Ion and most alxtrwfx in -cur (cf. 382, a) :

chanson, song. nation, nation. faveur,/oMr.
i naison, house. occasion, occasion. fureur,/n/.
raison, reason. possession, possession. peur, fear.

trahison, treason. couleur, colour. etc.

(3) In -acle, -age, -asine, -ege, -erne, -isme, -tere :

Le spectacle (voyage, sarcasme, The spectacle (journey, sarcasm,

college, diadfeine, magiietisine, college, diadem, magnetism, mys-

myst&re). tery).

a. For exceptions, see dictionary ; the following femx. in -age should

be noted :

cage, cage. nage, su'iiiuniny. plage, beach.

image, image. page, page (ofa book). r&ge,rage.

chair, flesh.
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2. Feminine arc most nouns ending as follows :

(1) In -e preceded by a vowel or double consonant :

Une aimee (vie, vuo, rale, sole, A year (life, sight, streak, silk,

roue, plule, famille, flamme, wheel, rain, family, flame, crown,

couronne, tristesse, botte). sadness, boot),

a. For exceptions, see dictionary.

(2) In -ace, -ade, -ance, -ence, -ense, -iere, -oire,

-ude, -ure :

La preface (salade, Constance, The preface (salad, constancy,

presence, defense, lumiere, presence, defence, light, history,

histoire, habitude, culture). habit, culture),

a. For exceptions, see dictionary.

382. Gender by Derivation. 1. Nouns derived from
Latin mascs. are regular! y masc. :

Mur (L. mttrum) ; livre (L. librum) ; Wall ; book ;
order ; poet,

ordre (L. ordinem) ; poete (L. poeta).

a. Exceptions are not uncommon (see dictionary) ; Latin masc. ab-

stracts in -or (ace. -orem) have become fern, (except m. honneur, tles-

honneur, labeur, amour) :

candeur, f. (L. candorem), candour. erreur, f. (L. errorem), error.

*couleur, f. (L. colorein), colour. fureur, f. (L. furorem), fury.

douleur, f. (L. dolorem), pain. etc.

* Mum: in surh phrases as 'couleur de feu,' 'couleurde rose,' etc., e.g., 'ceruban

est d'un beau couleur de rose.'

2. Nouns derived from Latin ferns, are regularly fern. :

Justice (L. justitiam) ;
charite (L. cari- Justice; charity; hand; faith.

totem) ; main(L. manum) ; foi (L.fdem).

a. Exceptions are not uncommon (see dictionary).

3. Nouns derived from Latin neuters are regularly masc.:

Corps (L. corpus); fer(L.ferrum); or Body; iron; gold; meadow ; cen-

(L. aurum); pr6 (L. pratum); siecle tury ; verb.

(L. sccKulum); verbe (L. verbum).

a. More than a hundred neuter plurs. in -a have become fern. sine/, in

French, just as if derived from nouns in -a of the Lat. 1st declension:

arme (L. anna), arm. feuille (L. folia), leaf. levre (L. labra), lip.

date (L. data), date.
'

graine (L. grana), seed. oeuvre (L. opera), work.

dette (I,. <1<'li!tit\ ili'ht. huile (L. olea), oil. ponime (L. porna), apple.
6tude (L. studia), xtiuly. joie (L. gaudia), joy. etc.
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383. Nouns of Double Gender. 1. Some nouns de-

noting persons (mostly in -e) and adjs. in -e, when so

used, are either masc. or fern. :

Un (une) artiste ; un (une) eleve. An artist
;
a pupil.

Tin (une) malade ;
un (nne) rebelle. A patient ; a rebel.

Such nouns are :

aide, assistant. *enfant, child. propri(5taire, owner.

camarade, comrade. esclave, slave. pupille, ward.

compatriots, compatriot. locataire, tenant. etc.

*Always masc. in the plur.

2. The meaning- of some nouns varies with the gender :

Un critique ; une critique. A critic ; a criticism.

L.e mode ; la mode. The mode, mood (gram. ) ; the fashion.

Such nouns are :

MASC. FEM. MASC. FKM.

aide, asxixtant, assistant, help. page, page, poffe (of a book).

aune, alder, ell. pendule, pendulum, clock.

crepe, crape, pancake. poSle, stove, pall, frying-pan.

critique, critic, criticism. politique, politician, politics.

garde, guard (mil.), keeper, body of poste, position, pout-office.

keeper, troops, watch, hilt, somme, sleep, nap, mnn.

guide, guide, rein. souris, smile, mouse.

livre, book, pound. statuaire, sculptor, sculpt un'.

manche, ?iandle, sleeve. tour, turn, trick, tower.

m6moire, memorandum, memory. trompette, trumpeter, trumpet.

merci, thanks, mercy, pity. vapeur, steamer, steam..

mode, mode, mood, fashion. vase, vase, slime, mud.

moule, mould, mussel. voile, veil, sail.

mousse, cabin-boy, moss. etc.

office, service, larder.

3. The following nouns are masc. or fern., either with
identical or closely related meaning :

a. Apres-midi= ' afternoon
' and automne=' autumn' are usually

masc., sometimes fern.

b. Amour (m. )
= '

love,' 'loved object,' 'passion,' 'amour'; amour
(f. s. poet. )

= '

passion,' 'amour'; amours (f. pi. )=' passion,' 'amours.'

c. De 1ice=' delight' and orgue=' organ
'

(mus.) are masc. in sing.

and fern, in phir.

d. Hynine (m.)='hymn,
5

'song of praise'; hymne (f.)= '

(church)

hymn
'

(more usually 'cantique.' m.).

e. Couple (m.)= '

couple,' 'pair' (joined by affection, sentiment,

etc.) ; couple (f. )=' couple,' 'two' (two like objects taken together) :

Un couple d'amants. A pair of lovers.

Une couple d'reufs. Two (a couple of) eggs.

Note : Une palre de gants, etc. A pair of gloves, etc.
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/. Paque or paques (m. s.)
= ' Easter '; piques fleuries (f. pl.)

=
' Palm Sunday

'

(so also in other phrases) ; puque (f. )
= '

passover.'

(j. Orge (.)= '

barley
'

is masc. in orge monde (perle)= '

pot- (pearl
-
)

barley .

'

h. Foudro (f. )=' thunderbolt' is sometimes masc. in poetry or ele-

vated prose ; foudre (m. )
in le foudre de Jupiter=' Jove's thunder-

bolt
' and in figurative expressions, e.g., un grand foudre de guerre=

' a great warrior.
'

i. CEuvre (f.)=' work,' 'works,' is sometimes masc. in elevated style;

ocuvre (m. s.)
= ' works' (collectively of an engraver or musician) ; le

grand oeuvre= 'the philosopher's stone'; le gros ceuvre=' heavy
stone-work '

; de 1'ceuvre (m. )
= ' silver-lead.'

j. Gens (pi. m. or f.)
= *

people,' 'persons,' etc. Attributive adjs. are

fern, when preceding and masc. when following gens, but predicatives

(before or after) are masc. ' All
'

is translated by tontes only when
attributive and wparated from gens by an adj. variable for the fem. ;

otherwise by tons :

De viellles gens rdsolus. Re'solute old people.

Les petltes gens et les grands. The small people and the great.

Merci, bonnes gens, merei. Thanks, good people, thanks.

Heureux les gens de bon coeur. Happy (are) the good-hearted.

Toutes les vieilles gens. All the old people.

But : Tous les habiles gens. All the clever people.

Tons ces gens-ci. All these people.

Tous sont de bonnes gens. All are good people.

Les gens sont tous ici. The people are all here.

NOTES. 1. A pron. to which gens is antecedent is masc. :
' Les gens qui sont

venus,' 'The people who have come.' 2. Gens in expressions like gens de
robe = '

lawyers' and in jennes gens = '

young men
'
is always masc.

384. Formation of the Feminine. Most nouns de-

noting living beings distinguish the masc. and feni. as

follows :

1. Some by a different word :

M. F. M. F.

boeuf, ox, vache. mari, husband. femme.

bouc, he-goat, chevre. oncle, uncle. tante.

coq, cock. poule. parrain, god-father,' parraine.

frere, brother. su>ur. pore, pig. truie.

hoinine, man. femme. etc. etc.
<
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a. The fern, form is often obviously coi/nati- :

M. F.
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4. He was received with all the honours. 5. That poet is always sing-

ing of his first love. 6. The errors of men are numerous. 7. The old

man has (faire) a nap after dinner. 8. He paid me a large sum of

money. 9. My memory is not good ; give me a memorandum of that

affair. 10. Steam makes the steamer go. 11. That man and his wife

are a happy couple. 12. I have Hugo's works at home. 13. The works

of the engraver Barye were exhibited in Paris in 1889. 14. Old people
are generally less thoughtless than young people. 15. Those people
are not all good. 16. All those people were present. 17. All good

people are worthy of respect. 18. All the clever people in (de) the

town were present at the ball. 19. Happy [are] the people who do not

love vice. 20. All the young men of the village were present at the

celebration.

NUMBER OF NOUNS.

385. General Rule. The plural of a noun is regu-
larly formed by adding s to the sing :

Roi(s) ; reine(s) ; ville(s); jardin(s). King(s) ; queen(s) ; town(s) ; garden(s).

386. Principal Exceptions. The following are the

principal exceptions to the above rule :

1. Nouns in -s, -x, -z remain unchanged in the plur. ;

so also invariable words when used as nouns :

Le bras ; la voix
;
le nez. The arm

;
the voice ; the nose.

Les bras ; les voix ; les nez. The arms
;
the voices ; the noses.

Les oul et les non ;
les on dit. The ayes and noes ; the rumours.

Plusieurs peu font un beaucoup. Many littles make a ' muckle. '

2. Nouns in -au, -eu and seven in -ou take -x :

Noyau(x) ; chateau(x) ; jeu(x), Kernel(s) ; castle(s) ; e;ame(8) ; vow(s).

voeu(x).

The seven nouns in -ou are :

bijou(x), jewel. genou(x), knee. joujou(x), toy.

caillou(x), pebble. hibou(x), owl. pou(x), louse.

chou(x), cabbage.

Bid: Clou(s), nail, sou(s), half-penny, etc.

3. Most nouns in -al change -al to -au and add -x as

above :

Crnrral ; cheval ; journal. General; horse; newspaper.

Geueraux ; chevaux ; journaux. Generals ; horses ; newspapers.
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a. But the following, and a few rarer ones in -al, are regular :

aval(s), endorsement. cal(s), callosity. chacal(s), jackal.

bal(s), ball (for dancing). carnaval(s), carnival. r6g-al(s), treat.

4. The following
1 in -ail have the plural in -aux :

bail (-aux), lease. travail (-aux), icork. vitrail (-aux), stain-

corail (-aux), coral, vantail
( -aux),folding-door. ed-glass window.

soupirall (-aux), ventail (-aux), ventatt.

air-hole.

But: detail(s), detail ; eventail(s),/a?i, etc., are regular.

NOTE. Bestianx (pi.), cattle is often given as the plur. of 1>tail, cattle ; it is

from an obsolete form bestiail, parallel to b6tail.

5. Gent = '

race,'
'

tribe,' has the plural grens = '

people,'
etc.

NOTE. A similar omission of t in the plur. of nouns in -ant, -ent, now archaic,

is maintained in the Revue des deux Mondes, e.g., enfaiis for enfants.

387. Double Plurals. The following
1 have two plural

forms, mostly with varying- meaning :

a'ieul (aieux), ancestor. ceil (yeux) eye.
"

(ai'euls), grandfather
"

(oeils-) in compounds, e.g.

ail (aulx), garlic. ceils-de-bceuf
,
oral windows.

"
(ails),

"
pal (paux), pale, stake.

ciel (cieux), sky, heaven, climate.
"

(pals),
" "

"
(ciels), bed-tester, sky (inpaint- travail (travaux), work,

ing), roof (of a quarry).
"

(travails), report (of a minis-

ter, etc.), brake (for horse-shoeing).

Obg : The x plur. regularly has the literal meaning of the word.

388. Foreign Nouns. Nouns of foreign origin take -s

usually only when fully naturalized, but usage varies

greatly (see dictionary) :

a. Partial list of variable foreign nouns :

accesit(8X honourable men- bilj(s), bill. toast(s), toast .

tion. duo(s), duo. tramway(s), street-railway.

album(s), album. jmy(s), jury. vivat(s), hurrah.

alibi(s), alibi, ope>a(s), opera. etc.

bifteck(s), beefsteak. pensum(s), task.

b. Partial list of invariable foreign nouns :

amen. item. interim. post-scriptum. vafle mecum
(U'-ficiv. in-folio. magnificat. requiem. veto,

facsimile. in-octavo. nota bene. Te Deum. etc.
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c. A few Italian nouns retain their plural in i :

dilletante(-i), dilletante. soprano(-i), soprano. quintetto(-i), quintette.

libretto(-i), libretto. lazzarone (-1), beggar. etc.

389. Compound Nouns. The only components which
take a plur. sign are nouns and adjectives. The following
are special rules :

1. Compounds without hyphen are treated as one word
and follow the general rules :

Portemanteau(x) ; grand'mere(s). Valise(s) ; grandmother(s).

a. Exceptions are :

bon(s)honime(s), yoodman, etc. madame (mesdames), madam, Mrs.

gentil(s)homme(s), nobleman. mademoiselle (mesdemoiselles), Miss.

monsieur (messieurs), Mr., sir, etc. monseigneur (messeigneurs), my lord.

2. When placed in juxtaposition and connected by a

hyphen nouns and adjs. are variable :

Chef(s)-lieu(x) ; chou(x)-fleur(s) ; County-towu(s) ; cauliflower(s) ;

grand(s)-pere(s). grandfather(s).

a. Demi- is invariable in compounds :

Des demi-heures. Half-hours.

b. Further exceptions are :

blanc-seing(s), signature in blank. terre-plein(s), platform:

chevau-leger(s), light-horseman, etc.

3. Of two nouns joined by preposition and hyphens the

first only is variable :

Arc(s)-en-ciel ; chef(s)-d'o3uvre. Rainbow-; masterpiece.

a. The preposition de is sometimes understood

bain(s)-marie, water-bath. timbre(8>poste, postage-stamp.

h6tel(s)-dieu, hospital. etc.

b. The following are invariable, since the idea conveyed by their plur.

does not properly belong to the first component simply :

coq-a-1'ane, cock-and-bull story. pot-au-feu, beefand soup.

pied-a-terre, temporary lodging. tfite-a-tete, private interview.

4. A noun with preceding invariable component is

usually variable :

Anglo-Saxon(s) ; Anglo-Saxon ;

avant-garde(s) ; tire-bouchon(s) ; vanguard ; corkscrew ; viceroy ;

vice-roi(s) ; bouche-trou(s) ; stop-gap.
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(i. But the final noun remains invariable when the plur. idea does not

properly belong to it :

abat-jour, lamp-shade. gagne-pain,w!a/is o.f living, reveille-matin, alarm-clack,

coupe-gorge, cut-throat place, perce-neige, snow-drop. serre-tute, head-band.

creve-cceur, heart-break. prie-dieu, praying-stool. etc.

contre-poison, antidote. boute-en-train, jolly fellow.

b. On the other hand, a final noun of clearly plnr. sense retain* -s in

the sing :

un (des) casse-noisettes, nut-cracker. un (des) porte-clefs, turnkey.

un (des) cure-dents, tooth-pick. etc.

5. Invariable words (verb, adv., prep., etc.) are invari-

able in compounds :

Des on dit ; des passe-partout. Rumours ; master-keys.

a. Garde- is usually variable in compounds denoting p> rxon.t, and in-

variable in those denoting things :

des gardes-malades. sick-nurses.

But : des garde-robes. wardrobes.

39O. Plural of Proper Nouns. 1. Names ofpersons
or families are usually invariable in the plur.:

Les deux Racine. The two Racines.

Les Corneille et les Racine de la The Corneilles and Racines of the

scene. stage (i. e., Corneille, Racine and

others like them).

Les Duval sont arrives. (The) Duvals have come.

a. A few Latin names (originally plur. in form) and certain well-

known historical names of families and dynasties take -s :

Les Bourbons. Les Gracques. Les Pharaons. Les Tudorg.

Les C6sars. Les Guises. Les Scipions. etc.

Les Cond6s. Les Horaces. Les Stuarts.

b. Names of persons used as common nouns to denote '

persons like
' or

' works by
' those named are often variable, but usage is not fixed :

Les Corneilles sont rares. Corneilles are rare.

J ?

ai vu deux Raphaels. I saw two Raphaels.

But : Les Hamlet ; les La Fontaine ; les Goethe ; les Washington, etc.

2. Names of places take -s when the idea is plur. :

Les Indes ; les Vosges. The Indies ; the Vosges.
Les deux Romes. The two Romes (i. e.

,
the old and new).
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CASE RELATION AND AGREEMENT OF NOUNS.

'{{)!. Case Relations. The noun in French does not

vary in form to denote case
;

it is used :

1. With verbs, as subject, object, predicate (cf. 372-4) :

Le pere aime son flls. The father loves his son.

Jean est clevenu soldat. John has become a soldier.

2. In appositions and with adjectival force :

Henri IV, rol <le France. Henry IV., King of France.

Uu roi enfant. A child king.

3. After prepositions :

J'ai parle k son pere. I have spoken to his father.

4. Absolutely, generally with adverbial force :

Le diner fini, il partit. The dinner ended, he set out.

II etait la, le chapeau a la main. He was there (with) his hat in his

hand.

Je suis venu sained 1. I came on Saturday.

II est reste trois lienres. He stayed three hours.

J'ai marche dlx milles. I walked ten miles.

Nous 1'avons achete dix francs. We bought it for ten francs.

5. Vocatively :

Bonjour, mes amis. Good morning, my friends.

392. Agreement. A predicate noun, or a noun used

adjectivally, usually agrees like an adj. with the word re-

ferred to (see agreement of the Adjective) :

Us (elles) sont Allemand(e)s. They are Germans.

La reine mere. The queen mother.

EXERCISE LXVI.

Tomber & genoux. To fall on one's knees.

Le petit bonhomme. The brave little fellow.

1. That man has broken his two arms. 2. The 'ifs'andthe 'buts'

are often convenient words. 3. The criminal fell on his knees before

the king. 4. 'That little boy likes to pick up pebbles. 5. The generals

have good horses. 6. We read the newspapers before going down town

[in] the morning. 7. Frenchmen like carnivals and balls. S. Our

neighbour has some beautiful corals at home. 9. The Minister of Public
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Works has ordered a railway to be constructed. 10. His grandfathers
are dead. 11. Our ancestors were great men who left [behind them]

many noble works. 12. The poor boy had tears in his (aux) eyes when
he was told that his bird was dead. 13. That painter makes beautiful

skies. 14. Several Te Deums were sung this year in that church.

15. Give me two postage-stamps, if yon please. 16. We had some

delightful private interviews. 17. Tiiose corkscrews are useless.

18. Those lamp-shades are very pretty. 19. Give me a tooth-pick, if

you please. 20. Do not condemn me on rumours. 21. The two Cor-

iieilles were dramatic authors. 22. All the Ribots were present.

23. I have two Molieres at home. 24. The Bourbons have been very
unfortunate ; I pity them. 25. I saw the school-boys marching yester-

day ; the brave little fellows were really fine-looking. 26. The noble-

men of France have suffered much during this century. 27. There are

two gentlemen and two ladies waiting for you. 28. Good morning,
ladies ; how do you do ? 29. I have visited all the county-towns of that

part of France. 30. Many of Moliere's works are masterpieces.

THE ARTICLE.

393. The Indefinite Article.

MASO. FEM.

un, a, (an). une, a (an).

394. The Definite Article.

SING. PLUR.

M" le
( M. or F. les the.

F.

Ob*.: For the forms in parenthesis, see 73.

395. Contractions. The prepositions de, a -fie, les,
are always contracted as follows :

de + le=du. a+le=au.
de + les=des. a + les=aux.

NOTES. 1. No contraction takes place with la, 1'. 2. Formerly en + les was con-

tracted to es, a form still used in academical titles, e. g., 'Maitre es arts,' 'Master o

Arts.'

396. Agreement and Repetition. The article agrees
in gender and number with its noun, and is regularly
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repeated (as also de, &) before each noun or adjective

denoting a distinctive object.

Une maison et un jardin. A house and garden.
Le flux et le reflux. High and low tide.

Au boa et au mauvais cote. On the good and bad side.

Lea bons et les mauvais. The good and the bad.

Des homines ou des femmes. Men or women.
La langue franchise ou 1'anglaise. The French language or the English.
But : Le bon et pieux pretre. The kind and pious priest.

Le delta ou basse Egypte. The Delta or Lower Egypt.

a. The def. art. is not repeated when one adj. precedes nouns joined

by et :

Les principales villes et provinces The principal towns and provinces
de la France. of France.

b. Sing. adjs. in apposition to a plur. noun omit the article :

Les langues francalse et anglaise. The French and English languages.
Or : La langue franaise et la langue anglaise.

La langue francaise et 1'anglaise.

c. A few expressions of collective force, like the following, are per-

missible, but are either not obligatory or are confined to set expressions :

Les pere et mere. The parents.

.Les lundi et mardi. (On) Mondays and Tuesdays.
Les trois et quatre avril. The third and fourth of April.

Les officiers et soldats. The officers and soldiers.

Ecole des ponts et chaussees. School of bridges and roads.

d. For the repetition of superlative le, la, les, see Comparison of Adjs.

USE OF THE ARTICLE WITH NOUNS.

French and English agree to a considerable ex-

tent in the use of the article
;
differences are noted below.

;?J)8. The Indefinite Article. 1. Its use corresponds
in general with that of Eng. 'a,' 'an'; its plur. is the par-
titive des (401) :

Un homme
; une femme ; des gens. A man ; a woman ; people.

2. Contrary to Eng. usage, the indef. art. also commonly
stands before a noun denoting an immaterial object
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^usually an abstract noun), when qualified by an adj. or

clause :

II montra un soin extreme. He showed extreme care.

II a une patience a toute epreuve. He has patience equal to anything.
Elle jouit d'une bonne sante. She enjoys good health.

C'est une nouvelle triste. It is sad news.

a. The adjective may be understood in exclamations :

Voila une patience ! There is patience for you !

NOTE. For several cases in which the Eng. indef. is replaced by the French def. ot

vice versa, or is omitted, see below.

399. The General Noun. A noun used in a general
sense

(/. e., 'in general,' 'all,' 'every,' etc., being implied
with it) regularly has the def. art. in French, though not

usually in English :

La vie est courte. Life is short.

Lie fer et le cuivre sont utiles. Iron and copper are useful.

J'etudie la musique. I am studying music.

Lea Francais aiment la gloire. The French love glory.

Le cheval est 1'anii de I'honime. The horse is the friend of man.

Le noir vous sied bien. Black becomes you.

J'aime les pommes et les poires. I like apples and pears.

Le beau et Futile. The beautiful and the useful.

Le boire et le manger. Eating and drinking.

a. So also, names of languages (except after en) ; but not, however,

with adverbial force after parler :

Sait-il le francais ? Does he know French ?

II parle bien le francais. He speaks French well.

But : Dites cela en francais. Say that in French.

Parlez-vous francais ? Do you speak French ?

400. The Partitive Noun. A noun implying
' an

undetermined quantity or number of is said to be used

partitively or in a partitive sense (cf. 110, note).

401. Partitive de + Def. Art. The partitive sense,

expressed in Eng. by the noun simply, or else the noun

preceded by
' some '

or '

any', is regularly expressed in

French by the noun pi*eceded by de + the def. art. :
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Du pain tremp6 clans du vin. (Some) bread dipped in wine.

A-t-il des amis? Has he (any) friends?

Des enfants poussaient des cris Some children were uttering ter-

desesperes: rible cries.

II est des gens qui le croient. There are people who believe it.

C'est du Carlyle pur. That is pure Carlyleism.

NOTE. This use of de+de/. art., or even of de alone (see next ), is often called the

partitive article ; it is entirely identical in form with de+art. in other senses, e.g.,
' Je

vends du ble',
'
I sell -wheat ';

'

Quel est le prix du b!6 V,
' What is the price of

the wheat?'

4O2. Partitive de without Art.
,
The partitive sense

is expressed by de alone + the noun as follows :

1. When -an adjective precedes the noun
;
so also, when

a noun is understood after an adj. :

Avez-vous de bon papier ? Have you any good paper ?

Donnez-moi de ces plumes-la. Give me some of those pens.
J'ai de vos livres. I have some of your books.

De bon vin et de mauvais (sc. vin). Good wine and bad.

De gros livres et de petits (sc. livres). Big books and little ones.

But : Des soldats fran9ais. French soldiers.

J'ai du pain blanc. I have white bread.

a. The art. is not omitted when the noun has a distinctive adjunct :

Du bon papier qu'il a achete. Some of the good paper he bought.

6. The art. is not omitted when adj. and noun are indivisible in sense

(i.e., when forming a real or a virtual compound) :

Des grands-peres ; des petits-fils. Grandfathers ; grandchildren.
Des petits pois ; du bon sens. Green peas ; common sense.

Des jeunes gens ; de la bonne foi. Young men ; honesty.

c. Familiarly, the art. is often used contrary to the rule :

Du bon vin ; du vrai bonheur. Good wine ; true happiness.

2. After a general negation (implying non-existence of
the object in question) :

II n'a pas de montre. He has no (not any) watch.

Je n'ai point de livres. I have no (not any) books.

Sans avoir d'argent. Without having (any) money.
II ne fit pas de remarques. He made no remarks.

Pas d'argent et pas d'amis. No money and no friends.

Q
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But the article is not omitted (the negation being no

longer general) :

a. When the noun has a distinctive adjunct :

Je n'ai plus du vin de cette anne'e. I have no more of this year's wine.

Je n'ai pas de 1'argent pour le gas- I have no money to waste
(
= 1 have

piller. money, but not to waste).

b. In contrasts :

Pas du lait, mais du the
1

. Not milk, but tea.

c. In negative interrogation implying affirmative answer :

N'avez-vous pas des amis, de la Have you not friends, health, in-

sante', de 1'influence ? fluence ?

4O3. Omission of the Partitive Sign. The parti-
tive sense is expressed by the noun simply, when the prep.
de forms an essential part of the governing expression.
This is the case :

1. In expressions of quantity or number, e.g., livre,

morceau, douzaine, foule, beaucoup, peu, assez, etc.,

etc. :

Une livre de the (nolx). A pound of tea (nuts).

Un morceau de papier. A piece of paper.
Une foule de sens. A crowd of people.
Peu de temps ; beaucoup d'amis. Little time ; many friends.

Assez de llvres. Enough books (or books enough).
Des milliers d'etoiles. Thousands o^ stars.

Que de gens assembles ! Whatanumber of people assembled !

a. Analogous to the above are expressions like the following :

Trois jours de marche. Three days' march.

Cent soldats de tues. A hundred soldiers killed.

Quelque chose (rien) de bon. Something (nothing) good.

&. Blen= '

beaucoup' regularly has de + def. art. :

Bien de 1'argent ; bien du monde. Much money ; many people.

II a bien des bons livres. He has many good books.

But : Bien d'autres. Many others.

NOTE. Bien in other senses does not take de :
' J'ai bien faim,' 'I am very hungry'

c. La plupart= '

most,'
' the greater part,' etc., has Ae + def. art. :

La plupart des hommes. Most men.

La plupart du temps. Most of the time.
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d. Expressions of quantity or number with a distinctive adjunct have

de + def. art. ; so also, beaucoup, pea, etc. , absolutely :

Une livre du the de ce marchand. A pound of this tradesman's tea.

Beaucoup des gens ont peur. Many of the people are afraid.

2. After a verb requiring
1 de before its complement,

and in phrases (adjectival or adverbial) formed from de
+ noun :

II vit de pain (not
' de du pain'). He lives on bread.

II manquait d'argent. He lacked money.
II 6tait couvert de plates. He was covered with wounds.

Une robe de sole. A silk dress.

Un homme de genie. A man of genius.

Une bourse pleine d'or. A purse full of gold.

NOTES. 1. In both cases (403, 1, 2) the disappearance of the partitive de is caused

by its coincidence with a governing de. 2. The negative construction (402, 2) is really

parallel, the particles pas, point, etc., being etymologically nouns.

404. General and Partitive Sense. The general
sense of a noun (399) is to be carefully distinguished from
the partitive sense (400) :

Les oiseaux ont des ailes. Birds have wings.
Lies hommes sont des animaux. Men are animals.

405. Article with Titles. A title of dignity or pro-
fession, preceding a proper name, regularly takes the def.

art., except in direct address :

L.a reine Victoria est aime. Queen Victoria is beloved.

L/e docteur Ribot est arrived Doctor Ribot has come.

Qu'est-oe que le pere Daru dit ? What does Father Daru say ?

But : Bonjour, doctenr Ribot. Good morning, Doctor Ribot.

a. So also, when such title is preceded by a title of courtesy (moii-

sieur, niadanie, etc.), whether in speaking to or in speaking of the

person :

Bonjour, monsieur le docteur. Good morning, doctor.

Monsieur le president 1'a dit. The president said so.

b. A preceding attributive adj. may have the force of a title :

Ijji petite Claire ; le gros Robert. Little Clara ; big Robert.

406. Article for Possessive. The def. art. is com-

monly used with the force of a poss. adj., when no am-

biguity arises from its use :
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Domiez-moi la main. Give me your hand.

II a perdu la vie. He has lost his life.

Elle a ote les gants. She took off her gloves.

a. The use of indir. pron. obj. + clef. art. often avoids ambiguity :

Le courage lul manqua. His courage failed (him).

II s'est dechir6 1'habit. He tore his coat.

II m'a dechire 1'habit. He tore my coat.

b. Possessive force appears also in avoir mal (frold, chand, etc.),

h, + def. art. +a noun denoting part of the person ; similarly, in phrases
of personal description made up of avoir + def. art. + noun + adj. :

J'ai mal a la tete. I have a headache (my head aches).

II a mal aux yeux. He has sore eyes (his eyes, etc. ).

II a froid aux pieds. He has cold feet (his feet, etc. ).

II a la tete grosse (or une grosse He has a large head.

tete).

II a les bras longs (or de longs bras). He has long arms.

Le chene a 1'ecorce rude. The oak has (a) rough bark

407. Article Distributively. 1. The def. art. with
distributive force replaces Eng.

' a '

of weight, measure,
number, when indicating price :

Deux francs la livre (le metre). Two francs a pound (a metre).

Des oeufs dix sous la douzaine. Eggs at ten cents a dozen.

Des poires un sou la piece. Pears at a cent apiece.

a. Otherwise par is generally used with price :

Cinq francs par jour. Five francs a (per) day.
Cent francs par tete. A hundred francs a (per) head.

Trois francs par Ie9on. Three francs a (per) lesson.

2. The def. art. is also used distributively with names
of days :

II vient le dimanche. He comes (on) Sundays (=every S.).

Le bateau part les lundis. The boat goes (on) Mondays (=every M.).

408. Omission of the Article. The article (whether
def., indef., or partitive) is frequently omitted. This takes

place :

1. In a large number of expressions made up of verb +
noun :

J'ai sommeil ; il a honte. I am sleepy ; he is ashamed.

Je vous demande pardon. I beg your pardon.
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Further examples are :

avoir besoin, need. donner avis, notify. faire place, makcroom.
avoir faim, be hungry. donner ordre, give orders. prendre conge, take leave.

avoir bonne mine, look well, faire attention, pay atten- prendre garde, take care.

avoir peur, be afraid. tion. rendre visite, pay a visit.

avoir tort, be (in tlie)wrong. faire cadeau, make a present, trouver moyen, find means.

courir risque, run the rink, faire faillite, fail (in busi etc., etc.

demanderconseil,asfcffl<itttee. ness).

2. In many adjectival and adverbial phrases made up
of prep. -\-noun:

D'apres nature ; devant temoins. After nature ; before witnesses.

Sans cause ; a travers champs. Without cause ; across the fields-

Further examples are :

a bord, onboard. chien de berger, shepherd's parchemindefer,6?/ railway.
a cheval, on horseback. dog. par example, for example.
a dessein, intentionally. homme de coeur, man of par experience,by experience.

a genoux, on one's knees. feeling. par terre, by land.

a pied, onfoot. homme de genie, man of sans crainte, without fear.

pot a fleurs, flower-pot. genius. sans raison, without reason.

inoulin & vent, wind-mill, en bateau, in a boat. sous condition, on condition.

apres diner, after dinner, en etc, in summer. sous presse, in the press.

avec interet, with interest, en voiture, in a carriage. sur papier, on paper.
avec plaisir, with pleasure, par an, by the year. etc., etc.

sortirde tah\e,leave the table.

3. Before a predicate noun which qualities in a general
way the personal subject (or object) of etre, devenir,
parattre, sembler, rester, creer, faire, nommer,
etc, (374) :

Us sont Busses. They are Russians.

Elle est modiste. She is a milliner.

Nous sommes medeclns. We are doctors.

II parait honnfcte homme. He seems an honest man.
Son frere se fit soldat. His brother became a soldier.

On 1'a ordonne prfetre. He was ordained a priest.

Soyons amis. Let us be friends.

NOTE. Nouns so used are usually those of nationality, profession, title, and their

function is adjectival. Whenever a predicate noun denotes an individual or a species,

it must have the art. :
' La rose est une fleur',

' The rose is a flower';
' Les rois sont

des homines',
'

Kings are men."

/>. The art. is not omitted when the predicate noun has a distinctive

adjunct ;
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Son frere est un artiste de merite. His brother is an artist of merit.

Us sont devenus ties generaux dis- They became distinguished generals,

tingues.

c. Observe the predicative force of a noun after traitor + de, quali-

fier + de :

II m'a traite de sot. He called me a fool.

Je qualifie cela de fraude. I call that fraud.

d. After c'est, ce sont, the noun is logical subject (notpred.), and

hence the art. or some other determinating word must be used -with it :

C'est une Allemande. She is (a) German.

Ce sont les (nies) gants. Those are the (my) gloves.

4. Before such an appositive noun as serves merely the

purpose of a parenthetical explanation :

L'Avare, tragedie de Moliere. L'Avare a tragedy by Moliere.

Paris, flls de Priam, ravit Helene, Paris, tlie (a ) son of Priam, carried

femme de Menelas. off Helena, (the) wife of Mene-

laus.

a. Thus is explained the omission of the art. in numerical titles :

Jacques premier (deux). James the First (the Second).

b. An apposition which distinguishes, contrasts, compares, regularly
has the art.

,
as in English

Pierre le Grand. Peter the Great.

Racine le flls et non R. le pere. RacinethesonandnotR. the father.

Montreal la plus graude ville du Montreal the largest towninCanada.

Canada.

M. Cook, un ami de mon pere. Mr. Cook, a friend of my father.

o. Colloquially, the art. is often omitted in contrasts :

Dumas pere et Dumas fils. Dumas the elder and D. the younger.

NOTE. Pseudo-apposition (really ellipsis of de or of a de clause) is found in many
cases like

'

L'eglise (sc. de) Saint-Pierre',
'

St. Peter's Church '

;

' des meubles (sc. du

temps de) Louis XV, ' Louis XV. furniture
'

;

' La rue (sc. de) Mirabeau', Mirabeau

Street.'

5. In condensed sentences (such as titles of books, etc.,

addresses, advertisements, proverbs, antithetical expres-
sions, etc.), and usually after ni . . . ni, sans . . . iii,

soit . . . soit, tant , . . que, jamais :
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Causes cle la perte de Rome.

Portrait de Napoleon III.

Soldats, offlciers, cltoyens, tous

accoururent.

Beaut^, talent, esprit, touts'use

k la longue.

II loge rue Richelieu,

Malson a vendre.

Chapeaux pour hommes.

Corps et ame ; nult et j our.

Soit peur, soit prudence, il evita

le combat.

II n'a ni pere ni mere.

Sans anils ni argent.
Tant homines que femmes.
Jamais pere a tant aime.

Causes of the fall of Rome.

(A) portrait of Napoleon III.

Soldiers, officers, citizens, all has-

tened up.

Beauty, talent, wit, everything
wears out in the long run.

He lives in Richelieu street.

(A) house for sale.

Mens' hats.

Body and soul ; night and day.

Whether from fear or prudence, he

avoided the combat.

He has neither father nor mother.

Without friends or money.
As well men as women.

Never did a father love so much.

4O9. Unclassified Examples. The following ex-

amples show idiomatic distinctions in the use of the art.

which cannot conveniently be brought under general
rules :

Yous etes le bienvenu.

Demander (faire) 1'aumone.

Avoir le temps.

Aller a 1'ecole (1'eglise).

Commander le respect.

Le feu s'est declare.

Faire la guerre.

Jeter (lever) 1'ancre.

Garder le silence.

Mettre le feu a.

Sur (ver&) les trois heures.

AH revoir !

L'aun^e derniere (prochaine).

La semaine (1'annee) passee.

Lie vendredi saint.

Le mercredi aux cendres.

Le printemps, 1'ete, etc.

Au printemps, en et6, etc.

La (sc, fyte de) Saint-Michel.

You are welcome.

Aak (give) alms.

To have time.

To go to school (church).

Command respect,

Fire broke out.

Make war.

Cast (weigh) anchor.

Keep silence.

To set fire t. .

Towards three o'clock,

Good-bye 1

Last (next) year.

Last week (year),

Good Friday.
Ash Wednesday.

Spring, summer, etc.

In spring, in summer, etc.

Michaelmas,
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La (sc. fete de) mi-juin. Mid-June.

La moitie de 1'annee. (The) half (of) the year.

Les deux tiers du temps. Two-thirds of the time.

Tous (les) deux
; tous'(les) trois. Both

;
all three.

Tous les mois. Every month.

Le ministre de la guerre. The minister of war.

Le meilleur des amis. The best of friends.

II cria a 1'assassin. He cried murder.

Je 1'ai dit au hasard. I said it at random.

Prendre lo deuil de quelqu'un. Go into mourning for somebody.
Sentir la fumee. Smell of smoke.

Je vous souhaite la bonne annee. I wish you a happy new year.

II ii'a pas le sou. He has not a cent.

II est plus grand que vous de la He is taller than you by a head.

tete.

Un liomme a la barbe noire. A man with a black beard.

La belle question ! What a (fine) question !

A la (sc. mode) franaise. In the French style.

S'en aller & 1'aiiglaise. To take French leave.

A la (sc. mode de) Henri IV. In the style of Henry IV.

Cent (mille) ans. A hundred (a thousand) years.

Les amis, oil allez-vous ? (My) friends, where are you going ?

THE ARTICLE WITH PROPER NAMES.

41O. Names of Persons. 1. Names of persons usually
take no article, as in English :

Corneille ; George Fox. Corneille ; George Fox.

a. The def. art. is a constituent part of some surnames :

Les romans de Lesage. The novels of Lesage.

Les fables de La Fontaine. The fables of La Fontaine.

2. The def. art. is used according- to Italian analogy in

the French form of a few famous Italian surnames
;
so

also, in a very few non-Italian names :

Le Correge ; le poeme du Tasse. Correggio ;
the poem of Tasso.

Le Poussln
; le Cameling. Poussin

; Camoens.

3. The art. is used when the name has a distinctive

adjunct, when it is plur., or when used as a common
noun :
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Lie Christ. Christ (
=tlie ' Anointed ').

Le Satan de Milton le grand Milton's Satan ; the Great Comic.

Conde.

Los Corneille et les Racine. A Corneille a Racine (=Corneille,

Racine and others like them).

C'est un Alexandre. He is an Alexander.

C'est du Ciceron tout pur. It is pure Ciceronian.

J'ai lu le Telemaque. I have read Telemaque.

4. Familiarly, (often in a depreciatory sense) the' clef,

art. is not uncommon, especially with names of females :

Sans attendre la Barbette. Without waiting for Barbara.

Lo Duval me 1'a dit. Duval told me so.

411. Names of Countries. 1. Names of continents,

countries, provinces, large islands, regularly take the def.

art.; always so when standing- as subject or object of a
verb :

L'Asie est un grand continent. Asia is a large continent.

Nous aimons le Canada. We love Canada.

La Normandie ; 1'Angleterre. Normandy ; England.

a. A few countries named after cities have no article : ,

Naples ; Parme ; Bade. Naples ; Parma ; Baden.

NOTE. Names of less important islands are treated like names of cities, or are pre-

ceded by I'lle de, or, if plur., les flea :
'
II va a(l'ile de)Corfu' ;

'
il est aux Azores

(aux iles Lipari).'

2. Before names of continents, European countries sing
1

.,

and fern, countries sing, outside of Europe, en denotes

'where,' 'where to,' and the art. is omitted ; so also, after

de denoting 'point of departure from' and after <le in

most adjectival phrases :

II est en (va en) Europe. He is in (is going to) Europe.
II voyage en France (Portugal). He travels in France (Portugal).

II vient d'Espagne (Danemarck). He comes from Spain (Denmark).
Le roi de Portugal (Espagne). The King of Portugal (Spain).

Le fer de Suede ; les vins de France. Swedish iron ; French wines.

a. Exceptions are very rare, e.g. 'au Maine,'
' Le due du Maine, 'etc.

NOTE. In an adj. phrase, de denoting titular distinction, origin, description, or

mere apposition (<..'/.,
'
le pays de France ') usually omits the art., while de denoting

, etc., retains it.
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3. But the def. art. is not omitted (in answer to ' where ?'

' where to ?', or after de as above) when the name is plur.,
or has a distinctive adjunct, or denotes a masc. country
outside of Europe :

II est aux Indes. He is in India.

II va aux Etats-Unis. He goes to the United States.

Aux Pays-Bas. In (to) the Netherlands,

L'imperatrice des Indes. The Empress of India.

Veiiir des Indes (de 1'Inde). To come from India.

Dans la France meridionale. In Southern France.

Dans 1'Amerique du Nord. In North America.

La reine de la Grande-Bretagne. The Queen of Great Britain.

II revient de 1'Afrique australe. He returns from South Africa.

Au Canada (Japon). In (to) Canada (Japan).

Chasse de la Chine. Expelled from China.

Le consul du Perou. The consul of Peru.

Le fer du Canada. Canadian iron.

Obs. : When the def. art. is used, 'where,'
' where to

' =a (general) ordans (specific).

b. In a few names like ' Asie Mineure,'
' basse Bretagne ', the adj. is

no longer felt to be distinctive :

En Asie mineure. In Asia Minor.

4. Omission of the art. in the predicate, in enumerations,
titles, etc., sometimes occurs (cf. 408, 3, 4) :

La Gaule est devenue Prance. Gaul became France.

Espagne, Italie, Belgique, Spain, Italy, Belgium, all would

tout eut pris feu. have caught fire.

412. Names of Cities. Names of cities and towns usu-

ally have no article, unless used with a distinctive adjunct :

Londres, Paris, Quebec. London, Paris, Quebec.

A Toronto (Montreal). To or in Toronto (Montreal).

But : La Rome de ce siecle. (The) Rome of this century.

La Nouvelle-Orleans. New Orleans.

a. The def. art. is an essential part of several names of cities :

Le Caire ; le Havre ; la Havane. Cairo ;
Havre ; Havana.

413. Names of Mountains and Rivers. Names of

mountains always, and names of rivers regularly, have
the def. art. :

Les Alpes ;
le Nil ; le mont Blanc. The Alps ;

the Nile
;
Mt. Blanc,
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a. For rivers, the usage after on, tie, is parallel with that described in

411, 2, 3:

De 1'eau do Seine. Seine water.

Un abordage a eu lieu en Seine. A collision occurred on the Seine.

EXERCISE LXVII.

1. He showed remarkable courage in struggling with his difficulties.

2. We used to enjoy good health, when we lived in France. 3. Do you
not like music? 4. I do, when it is good. 5. Gold and silver are

abundant in that country. 6. The rich have much gold and silver.

7. Does that young lady know Greek ? 8. She does not, but she knows

French and German well. 9. Does your mother speak French ? 10. Yes,

she speaks French and German well. 11. We have French and German

books in our library. 12. Have you any good sugar for sale, sir?

13. Have you any of my books in your library ? 14. Have you any of

the good wine you bought last year ? 15. We have no pens and no

paper. 16. They have no more money, and so they must stay at home.

17. That is not wine ; it is water. 18. It is not money I ask you for,

but friendship. 19. Why do you complain ;
have you not friends?

20. I should like to buy a pound of tea ; have you any of the good tea

which you ordered from China? 21. I shall give you something good,

if you come to see me. 22. He promised me something very beautiful,

but he never gave it to me. 23. Many people believe that he will come

to a bad end. 24. Many others believe that he will succeed well.

25. Most people are ignorant of their true interests. 26. We were ab-

sent most of the time. 27. Silk dresses and gold watches are not always

necessary. 28. Horses are animals which are useful to men. 29. Queen
Victoria has been reigning a long time. 30. The President of the French

Republic has signed the treaty. 31. King Louis XIV. is often called

the Great. 32. That old man has a long beard. 33. Give me your

hand, and I shall help you to rise. 34. We shook hands before we

parted. 35. She has not taken off her hat and gloves ; she says she

cannot stay. 36. I have tooth-ache and ear-ache, and so I cannot go
out. 37. That little girl has blue eyes, and blond hair. 38. I had my
hair cut before starting. 39. What is the matter with you, my little

boy ? 40. My hands and feet are cold.

EXERCISE LXVIII.

Combien les avez-vous pay^s ? How much did you pay for them ?

Je les ai pay6s dix francs la douzaine. I paid ten francs a dozen for them.

II part pour la France. He is starting for France.

Au nord de la France. In the north of France.
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1. You have some very fine pears ;
how much did you pay for them?

2. I paid two cents apiece for them. 3. That is not dear ; I thought
that pears would not sell so cheap this year. 4. Carpenters are earning
ten francs a day at present. 5. We do not go to school on Saturday.

6. He will come on Saturday. 7. You were wrong to come on Wed-

nesday, you should always come on Thursday. 8. Did I step on your
toe ? I ask your pardon. 9. Are you going on horseback or on foot ?

10. How we love spring !' 11." In spring nature awakes from its long

repose. 12. In winter we have often much snow in Canada. 13. Those

gentlemen are Frenchmen. 14. Our neighbour is a carpenter-. 15. His

son has become a distinguished physician. 16. Charles the First, King
of England, was beheaded. 17. She was born in Marseilles, a city of

southern France. 18. We were without friends and money. 19. Those

children have neither father nor mother. 20. He will eome home at

Michaelmas. 21. Those ladies dress in French style. 22. Have you
ever read Tasso's great poem ? 23. Yes, and Ariosto's also. 24. We are

to start for Europe to-morrow. 25. Normandy is a province of France.

26. Did you ever live in Paris? 27. Yes, I lived a long time in France,

and in England too. 28. My brother has lived in China, but he is

living now in Japan. 29. The United States is the most important

country in North America. 30. Havre is an important seaport of the

north of France. 31. New Orleans is a large city of the United States.

32. French wines are celebrated in all parts of the world. 33. That

traveller comes from Africa, and is going to South America. 34. Ladies,

you are welcome ; we are always glad to receive you. 35. Our neigh-

bour goes to the city every other day.

THE ADJECTIVE.

THE FEMININE OF ADJECTIVES.

414. General Rule. The feminine of an adjective is

regularly formed by adding e to the masc. sing., but ad-

jectives ending in -e remain unchanged :

M. grand, F. grande, tail. M. facile, F. facile, easy.

. joli, jolie, pretty. jeune, jeune, young.

ruse, rusee, cunning. sincere, sincere, sincere.

blesse, blessee, wounded. celebre, celebre, celebrated.

mort, morte, dead. etc. etc.
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a. Similarly, nouns of like termination (but see 384, 2) :

marquis, marquis, marquise. artiste, artist, artiste.

a.\m, friend, amie. camarade, comrade, camarade.

cousin, cousin, cousine. concierge, porter, concierge,

lupin, rabbit, lapine. malade, patient, malade.

ft. Adjectives in -gu are regular, but require the trema, (cf. 45,

Exc. 2), e.g., aign, sharp, aiguC.

c. The circumflex in du (f. due) distinguishes it from du='of the,'

and disappears in the fern. (294) ; observe alsoiim (f. mue, 299).

d. Besides adjs. in -e, a very few others are invariable for the fern.,

e.g., capot (in 6tre capot= ' have come to grief '), grognon, grumbling,

rococo, rococo, sterling, sterling, and rarer ones.

NOTE. Here also properly belongs grand in grand'mere, etc. In O. F. grand
was inasc. or fern., but grammarians at a later date gave it the apostrophe to denote

the supposed elision of e, after the general analogy.

415. Special Rules. 1. Irregularities consist chiefly
of changes in the stem on adding the fern, sign e ; thus,

when e is added :

(1) Final f= v, x = s, c = ch (in some) and qu (in others),

S = gu :

actif
, active, active, heureux, happy, heureuse. tpublic,pwftfe'e,publique.

bref, brief, breve. *blanc, white, blanche. long, long, longue.

*So also : Franc, frank, tranche ; sec, dry, seche.

tSo also: Ammoniac (-que), ammoniac; caduc (-que), decrepit; franc (-que)>

Prankish ; turc (-que), Turkish.

a. Similarly, nouns of like termination :

veuf, vridower, veuve. dpoux, spouse, epouse. turc, Turk, turque.

NOTK. Here also belongs bailli, bailiff (Q. F. baillif), baillive.

ft. The adjs. doux, douce, sweet ; faux, fausse, false ; roux, rousse, red

(of hair, etc.); retain the s sound (15, 13) in the fern., denoted by c

(41, 2) and ss(57, 1) respectively ; grec, Greek, has fem. grecque (cf.

cqu in acquerir (76, 15) ; prefix (pre"Jtks), prefixed, is regular.

(2) Final -el, -eil, -ien, -on, and usually -s, -t, double
the final consonant :

cruel, cruel, cruelle. epais, thick, epaisse.

pareil, like, pareille. expres, express, expresse.

ancien, old, ancienne. profes, professed, professe.

bon, good, bonne. muet, dumb, muette.

bas, loiv, basse. sot, foolish, sotte. v

gros, big, grosse. etc. etc.
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But : ras, rase, flat; gris, grise, grey ; mat, mate, dead, dull ; pivt,

prete, ready ; devot, devote, devout ; bigot, bigote, bigoted ; cagot,

cagote, hypocritical ; idiot, idiote, idiotic, and a few rarer ones.

a. Similarly, nouns of like termination (but see 384) :

mortel, mortal, mortelle. lion, lion, lioime. poulet, chicken, poulette.

chien, day, chienne. chat, cat, chatte. linot, linnet, linotte.

b. A very few adjs. and nouns of other endings follow this analogy :

paysan, peasant, paysanne. gentil, nice, gentille.

rouan, roan, rouanne. nul, null, nulle.

NOTK. The doubling of the final consonant in -el, -ien, -et serves to denote the

required t> sound (17, 2, n.) ; a few adjs. in -et (see (4), below) denote this sound by
the grave accent without doubling.

(3) The following have two masc. forms, one of which
doubles 1 for the fern., like the above :

beau or bel.^me, belle. mou or mol, soft, molle.

fou or fol, mad, folle. nouveau or nouvel, new, nouvelle.

jumeauor(O.F. jumel),wi7i,jumelle. vieux or vieil, old, vieille.

Obs. : The -1 form is regularly used only before a vowel or li mute (cf. 129, 3, Obs.) ;

vieux before a vowel is permissible, e.g., 'un vieux ami' (better:
' un vie 11

ami').

a. Analogous are a few nouns :

chameau, camel, chamelle. jouvenceau, youngfellow, jouvencelle, etc.

(4) Before final r and in -et of a few adjs. e becomes e

(cf. 17, 2, n.) ;
so also in bref (breve), sec (seche) :

cher, dear, chfere. complet, complete, complete.

16ger, light, legere. etc. etc.

a. Similarly, nouns in -er :

berger, shepherd, bergfere. Stranger, stranger, etrangere, etc.

b. The complete list of adjs. in -et with fern, in -fete is :

(in)complet, (incomplete. (in)discret, (indiscreet. replet, over-stout

concret, concrete. inquiet, uneasy. secret, secret.

NOTE. The grave accent denotes the required e sound (17, 2, note).

(5) The following fern, stems show etymological ele-

ments which have disappeared in the masc. :

coi (L. quietus), quiet, coite. frais(L.L./rescs),coo/,fralclie,
benin (L. benignus), benign, benigne. tiers (L. tertitis), third, tierce,

favori
(It.favorito) ,favourite,favorite.
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2. Adjectives in -eur form their fern, as follows :

(1) Majeur, mineur, meilleur and those in -erieur

are regular :

majeur, major, majeure. exterleur, exterior, exterieure.

meilleur, better, meilleure. superleur, superior, superieure.

mineur, minor, mineure. etc. etc.

a. Similarly, nouns of like termination :

mineur, minor, mineure. prieur, prior, prieure. inf6rieur, inferior, inferieure.

(2) Those in -eur with a cognate present participle in

-ant change -r to s and add e :

causeur, talkative, causeuse. reveur, 'dreamy, reveuse.

flatteur, flattering, flatteuse. trompeur, deceitful, trompeuse.

rnenteur, lying, menteuse. etc. etc.

a. Similarly, nouns of like termination (but see also 384, 1, a, 2, a) :

danseur, dancer, danseuse. buveur, drinker, buveuse.

chanteur, nnger, chanteuse. vendeur, seller, vendeuse.

flatteur, flatterer, flatteuse. etc. etc.

(3) Those in -teur (with no cognate pres. part, in -ant)
have the fern, in -trice :

"crcateur, creative, creatrice. accusateur, accusing, accusatrloe.

directeur, directive, directrice. etc. etc.

a. Similarly, nouns of like termination (but see 384, 1 , a, 2, a) :

accusateur, accuser, accusatrlce. createur, creator, creatrice.

acteur, actor, actrice. etc. etc.

THE PLURAL OF ADJECTIVES.

416. General Rule. Most masc. adjectives and all

ferainines form their plur. by adding s to the sing. (cf.

385) :

grand(s), grande(s). jeune(s), jeune^s). (bas), basse(s).

joli(s), jolie(s). aigu(s), aigue(s). (doux), douce(s).

ruse(s), rus6e(s). complet(s), complete(s). etc. etc.

417. Special Rules. The following rules are parallel
with those for the irreg. plur. of nouns (cf. 386) :

1. Masc. adjs. in -s, -x (none in -z) remain unchanged.

bas, bas, frais, frais. soumis, soumis. faux, faux, heureux, heiireux.

epais, epais. gris, gris. doux, doux. vieux, vieux. etc. etc.
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2. Masc. adjs. in -eau (three only) and one in -eu take x :

beau(x),j?we. nouveau(x),?tew. jumeau(x), twin. hebreu(x), Hebrew.

ut:b\eu(s), blue; feu(s), late, deceased.

3. Masc. adjs. in -al regularly have the plur. in -aux :

amical(-aux). fiscal(-aux). loyal(-aux). special(-aux).

brutal(-aux). general(-aux). martial(-aux). trivial(-aux).

capital(-aux). legal(-aux). moral(-aux). etc.

cardinal(-aux). libei*al(-aux). principal (-aux).

egal(-aux). local(-aux). rural(-anx).

a. Fatal makes ' fatals ;' Littre gives also final(s).

b. According to the Dictionnaire de I'Academic the following have no

masc. plur. :

*automnal. frugal. *jovial. naval. fpascaL

*colossal. glacial. natal. *partial.

*Littre gives a plur. in -aux.

fLittrd admits a plur. in -aux, and quotes authority for a plur. in -8.

NOTES. 1. There are upwards of a hundred and fifty adjs. in -al. The Diet, de VA-

caddmie is silent regarding the masc. plur. of some sixty of these, to nearly fifty of which,

however, Littre gives a plur. in -aux. The following have not been pronounced upon

by either authority : Brumal, deloyal, diagonal, instrumental, labial, medicinal, mental,

monacal, paradoxal, quadragesimal, total, virginal. 2. Regular plurs. in -als were

formerly much commoner, and usage is still unsettled for seme words. When the plur.

is wanting or doubtful it is often avoided, e.g. ,

' Un repas frugal ;
des repas simples.'

Plurs. commonly so avoided are : Fatal, final, frugal, glacial, initial, matinal, natal,

naval, theatral.

AGREEMENT OF ADJECTIVES.

418. General Rule. An adjective, whether attribu-

tive or predicative, regularly agrees in gender and num-
ber with its substantive :

Les saisons froides sont saines. Cold seasons are healthful.

Elles sont contentes. They are pleased.
Us se disaient malades. They said they were ill.

Je les crois sincer(e)s. I believe them sincere.

a. When the substantive has a de clause, the agreement is parallel
with that explained for subject and verb (cf. 312, 2).

b. The agreement with vous is according to the sense :

Madame, vous etes bien bonne. Madam, you are very kind.

419. Manifold Substantive. 1. One adj. qualifying
two or more substantives is made plur., and agrees in
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gender with both, if of the same gender ;
if of different

gender, the adj. is ma$c. :

De la viande et des pomnies de Cold meat and potatoes.

terre froides.

Sa sceur et lul sont contents. His sister and he are pleased.

a. When substantives are joined by on, ni . . . ni, or are synonomous,
or form a climax, etc., the principles stated for agreement of subject

and verb apply (cf. 313).

6. When nouns differ in gender, the masc. one is usually placed
nearest the adj., especially when the fern, form is distinct from the

masc. :

La mer et le ciel bleus. The blue sea and sky.

2. When the noun is followed by a prep. + noun, the

agreement is, of course, according to the meaning :

Une table de bois dur. A table of hard wood.

Une table de bois carree. A square wooden table.

420. Manifold Adjective. When two or more adjs.

denoting different objects sing, refer to one noun, the noun
is made plur., and the adjs. follow it in the sing., or the

noun is made sing., and the art. repeated with each adj. :

Les nations grecque et roniaine. The Greek and Roman nations.

La nation grecque et la romaine. The Greek nation and the Roman.

Or : La nation grecque et la nation romaine.

a. The agreement for a preceding ordinal is parallel to this :

Le sixieme et septieme rangs. The sixth and seventh ranks.

Le sixieme rang et le septieme. The sixth rank and the seventh.

Le sixieme et le septieme rang. The sixth and the seventh rank.

421. Special Cases. 1. Adjectives used as adverbs
are regularly invariable :

Cette rose sent doux. That rose smells sweet.

Les livres content chor ici. Books cost dear here.

a. Possible, replacing a clause, and fort in e falre fort= ' to pledge
one's self,' are considered as adverbs :

J'ai fait le moins de fautes possl- I have made as few mistakes as

ble. possible.

Elle se fait fort de le payer. She pledges herself to pay it.

R
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2. Compound adjectives (with or without hyphen) are

treated as follows :

(1) Both components are variable when co-ordinate, ex-

cept first components in -o :

Des sourd(e)s -muet(te)8. Deaf-mutes.

Des oranges aigres-douces. Sourish oranges.

But : Les lettres greco-romaines. Graco-Roman literature.

(2) A subordinate component is usually invariable (be-

ing regarded as adverbial), but the principle is not fully
carried out :

Des mots grecs-moderne. Modern Greek words.

Des enfants court vetus. Short-coated children.

Une dame haut placee. A lady of high rank.

Des enfants mort- (iiouveau-) neek Still- (new-) born infants.

a. But the subordinated component is variable in frafs cueilli =
'

freshly gathered,' in ivre mort=' dead drunk,' in grand ouvert=
'wide open,' and in premier, dernier, nouveau + a past part, (except

nouveau-ne, see above) :

Des fleurs frafches cueillies. Freshly gathered flowers.

La porte est grande ouverte. The door is wide open.

Les iiouveaux maries. The bridegroom and bride.

3. Nouns serving as adjs. of colour are regularly invar-

iable :

Des robes lilas (citron). Purple (lemon-coloured) dresses.

a. Rose, cramoisi, pourpre, are exceptions, and vary :

Des robes roses (cramoisies). Pink (crimson) dresses.

b. Modified adjs. of colour are also usually invariable {the modifier

being also invar, by rule, 2 (2), above) :

Des cheveux blond ardent. Reddish blond hair.

NOTE. These constructions are explained by supplying the ellipsis :
'

L/e.s robes (cou-

leur de) lilas' ;

' Des cheveux (couleur de) blond ardent.'

4. A few adjs. are variable or invariable according to

position or context :

a. Demi - '

half,' nci=
'

naked,' pleln=
' full of,' are invariable before

and variable after the noun ; so also, excepte and others (&><>S, n, li] \

franc de port= '

post-paid
'

(also
'

franco,
'

adv. )
is invariable before and

usually variable after :
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Une deml-heure ;
une heure et Half an hour

;
an hour and a half.

demie.

II a de For pleln ses poches. He has his pockets full of gold.

II est nu-tete ;
il a les bras nus. He is bareheaded ; his arms are bare.

II a les yeux pleins de larmes. His eyes are full of tears.

Recevoi^- franc de port une lettre. To receive a letter post-paid.

Des lettres Tranches de port. Post-paid letters.

Obx. : Demi, nu, when preceding, form a compound with hyphen.

b. Feu='late,'
'

deceased,' is invar, when preceding the def. art. (or

determinative) and variable after it :

Feu la reine (la feue reiiie). The late queen.

c. After avoir l'alr=' have an air (appearance)
'

the adj. agrees with

air ;
but agrees with the subject of the*verb when='seem,' 'appear'

(always so of things) :

Cette dame a 1'air liautaiii. That lady has a haughty air.

Kile a 1'air malheureuse. She seems unhappy.
Cette soupe a Fair bonne. This soup ssems good.

5. A very few adjs. are .always invariable :

Nous avons et6 capot. We had come to grief.

Vingt livres sterling. Twenty pounds sterling.

422. Nouns as Adjectives. By a sort of apposition,
nouns are frequently used as adjs. ;

when so used, they
usually agree like adjs. :

Une maftresse cheminee. A main chimney.
Des philosophes poetes. Poet philosophers.
/in/ : La race negro ; un pied rtiere, etc.

a. Temoin= '

witness,' at the head of a phrase, is adverbial and in-

variable :

J'ai l>ien combattu, temoiii les I have fought well, witness the

blessures que j'ai 1-691168. wounds I received.

b. For nouns as adjs. of colour, see 421, 3.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

42JJ. The Comparative. It is regularly denoted by
placing plus = '

more,' moms = ' less
'

(for inequality), and
aussi = 'as

'

(for equality) before each adjective compared;
' than 'or ' as ' = que :
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II est plus grand que Jean. He is taller than Join).

II est moiiis grand que Jean. He is less tall than 'not so tall

as) John.

II est anssi grand quo Jean. He is as tall as John.

II est plus diligent et plus at- He is more diligent and (more)
tentif que Jean. attentive than John.

II est plus faible que inalade. He is more weak than ill.

a. Aussi, used negatively, may be replaced by si :

II n'est pas aussi(si) grand que J. He is not so tall as John.

b. When aussi or si is omitted, conime (not que) is used :

Un roi riche comme Cresus. A king as rich as Croesus.

c. After plus, moins, affirmatively,
< than'=qne . . . ne before a

finite verb :

II est plus grand qu'ilne(le)parait. He is taller than he seems.

d.
' More and more (or -er and -er) '=de plus en plus ;

'
less and less

(or -er and -er) '=de moins en moins ;

' the more (less) . . . the more

(less)
'= plus (moins) . . . (et) plus (moins) ;

' the more (or -er) . . .'=
d'autant plus . . . : ,

L'air devintde plus en plus froid. The air became colder and colder.

II devintde moins en moins actif. He became less and less active.

Plus il devient riche (et) moins The richer he becomes the less

et est geiiereux. generous is he.

II en sera d'autant plus riche. He will be the richer for it.

424. Irregular Comparison. The adjectives bon,
mauvais, petit, have a special comparative form :

Pos.

bon, good,

mauvais, bad,

petit, small,
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r. In general, moindre= '

less,' 'lesser,'
'

less (in importance)
' and

plus petit= '

smaller,'
'
less (in size)

'

:

Votre douleur en sera moindre. Your sorrow will hence be less.

Une pins petite pomme. A smaller apple.

425. The Superlative Relative. 1. It is denoted by
placing the definite article (variable) or a possessive ad-

jective (variable) before the comparative of inequality :

Elle est la moiiis aimable. She is the least amiable.

Mes meilleurs amis. My best friends.

La moindre difficulte. The slightest difficulty.

a. When the superlative follows the noun, the def. art. is not omitted :

C'est 1'enfant le plus diligent et le He is the most diligent and atten-

plus attentif de tous. tive boy of all.

Mes amis les plus fideles. My most faithful friends.

2. After a superlative, 'in^de (not a, dans, etc.);
'

among
' = entre or d'eiitre :

L'homme le plus riche de la ville. The richest man In the city.

Le meilleur ^crivain du Canada. The best writer In Canada.

Le plus brave (d')entre les Grecs. The bravest among the Greeks.

426. The Superlative Absolute. It is expressed by
le (invar.) + plus (moins) before the adj., or else by an
adverb (tres, bieu, fort, extremement, etc.) or other

modifying expression :

Elle est le plus heureuse (moins She is happiest (least happy)

heureuse) quand elle est seule. when she is alone.

Vous t-tes tres aimable. You are very (most) kind.

C'est tout ce qu'il y ade plus bean. It is most beautiful.

Un brave des braves. One of the bravest.

Un homine des plus digues. A most worthy man.

Une dame on no pent plus digne. A most worthy woman.

Des tribus sauvages au possible. Most savage tribes.

a. Occasionally it is denoted by repetition of the adj. (fam.), or by
-issimo (fam.) :

Get homme est ruse, rus6 ! That man is very, very cunning I

II est richissime. He is very wealthy.
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427. Remarks. 1. Comparative and superlative are

undistinguishable in constructions requiring a def. art.

before the comparative :

L,e plus fort de mes deux freres. The stronger of my two brothers.

2, De denotes '

by how much '

after a comparative or

superlative :

Plus age de trois ans. Older by three years.
II est le plus grand de beaucoup. He is the tallest by far.

But : II est beaucoup plus grand. He is much taller.

3. Observe the following- :

Les basses classes. The lower classes.

J'ai fait mon possible. I did my utmost.

POSITION OF ADJECTIVES.

428. Predicative Adjectives. They are placed, in

general, as in English :

Klles sont contentes. They are pleased.
Elle parut fatiguee. She seemed tired.

Brave, savant, vertueux, il se Brave, learned, virtuous, he

fit aimer de tous. made himself beloved by all.

a. Observe the position after assez, after plus (moliis) . . . plus

(
iimi MS) and in exclainations with comblen

!,
comme !, que !, tant ! :

II est assez sot pour le croire. He is silly enough to believe it.

Plus il devint rlche molns il fut The richer he became the less

genereux. generous was he.

Que vous etes almable ! How kind you are !

429. Attributive Adjectives. When used literally,
to define, distinguish, specify, emphasize, etc., they usually

follow; but when used figuratively, or as mere ornamen-
tal epithet, or denoting a quality viewed as essential to

the object, or when forming, as it were, one idea with the

noun, they usually precede :

Une rue etrolte ; une etrolte a- A narrow street ; an intimate

mitie. friendship.

UP roi savant ; le savant auteur. A learned king; thelearned author.

Le faiiieux Pitt ; un ruse coquin. The famous Pitt
;
a cunning rogue.

a. The following, of very common use, generally precede :

beau. grand. joli. meilleur. pire. vilain.

bon. gros. long. moimlre. sot.

court. jeune. mauvais. petit. vieux.
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4;JO. Special Rules for Attributives. I, Certain

adjs. serve regularly to define, distinguish, etc., and hence

regularly follow ; such are :

(1) Adjectives of physical quality :

Une table carree ;
une pierre dure ; A square table; a hard stone;

de 1'eau froide (cliaude) ;
de cold (hot) water ; black ink ;

1'encre noire ;
une sauce pi- a piquant sauce.

qnante.

a. By the general rule (429) they sometimes precede :

De noirs chagrins ;
une verte Dark sorrows ; a green old age ;

vieillesse ; le bleu ciel d'ltalie. the blue sky of Italy.

(2) Adjectives of nationality, religion, profession, title,

and those from proper names :

La loi anglaise ; un pretre catho- The English law; a Catholic

lique ; une splendeur royale ; priest ; royal splendour ; Cice-

le latin ciceronien. roiiian Latin.

(3) Participles used as adjectives :

Une toile fllante ; un homme in- A shooting star; an educated

strnit ; une porte ouverte. man ; an open door.

a. By the general rule (429) they sometimes precede :

Une eclataiite victoire. A signal victory.

//. I'ast participial forms which have become real acljs. (e.y., preten-

du, absolu, parfait, dissoln, feint, ruse, etc.), very often precede

(pretendu nearly always) :

Une feinte modestie. Feigned modesty.
Le pretendu comte. The would-be count.

i' Adjectives sometimes follow the noun on account of

their adjuncts or their function
;
thus :

(1) When modified by an adverb (other than aussi, si,

tres, foien, fort, plus, HUMUS, assez) :

Un discours extrC-mement long. An extremely long speech.
/>'/'/ : Un tres long discours.

(2) When modified by an adverbial phrase, or in com-

parisons :

Une contree riche en vins. A district rich in wine B.

Un guerrier brave comme un lion. A warrior as brave as a lion.
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(3) Nouns used appositively as adjectives :

Une puissance ainie. A friendly power.

3. Two or more adjs., with one noun, follow, in general,
the rules stated, but if joined by a conjunction they all

follow, in case one is such as must follow :

Une jolie petite fille. A pretty little girl.

Une belle maison blanche. A beautiful white house.

Un object blanc et etincelaut. A white and dazzling object.
Une dame belle et savante. A beautiful and learned lady.

a. The more specific of two or more adjs. which follow comes last,

Contrary to English usage :

Des ecrivains francais luibiles. Clever French writers.

4. A considerable number of adjs. differ more or less

widely in meaning, according as they precede or follow :

Mon eher enfant ; une robe chere. My dear child ; a cost!y dress.

Une franche coquette ; une fern- A thorough coquette ; a plain-
me franche. spoken woman.

Such adjectives are :

ancien.
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Get liomme est adouiie a la boisson. That man is addicted to drink.

II est favorable & mes projets.

II est bien habile aux affaires.

Un homme superieur a tous.

Ce n'est bon a rien.

Such adjectives are :

accoutunid-, accustomed (to), fidele, faithful (in).

He is favorable to my projects.

He is very clever in business.

A man superior to all.

That is good for nothing.

adroit, clever (at).

agr6able, pleasant (to).

antcirieur, anterior (to).

ardent, ardent (in).

bon, good, fit (for).

cher, dear (to).

convenable, suitable (to).

6gal, equal (to).

exact, exact (in).

pareil, similar (to).

portd, inclined (to).

pr6t, ready (to).

prompt, prompt (in).

propice, propitious (to).

propre, fit (/or),

semblable, similar (to).

utile, useful (to).

etc.

fort, clever (at).

hardi, bold (in).

impropre, unfit (for).

infe'rieur, inferior (to).

infidele, unfaithful (to).

inutile, useless (to).

lent, slow (in).

nuisible, hurtful (to).

oppose^ opposed (to),

a. Bon pour=' good for,'
' beneficial to,'

' kind to.'

434. Adjective + ote. The prep. de='of,' 'from,'
'

with,' etc., is required after most adjs. denoting
1 source or

origin (hence also, feeling, sentiment, abundance), separa-
tion (hence also, absence, distance, want, etc.), and after

most past participles as adj. to denote the agent (cf. 320) :

Etes-vous natif de Paris? Are you a native of Paris?

Us sont contents de mon succes. They are pleased at my success.

She is full of vanity.'

I am free from pain.
'

He is unknown to all.

Elle est pleine de vanite.

Je suis libre de douleur.

II est inconnu de tous.

Such adjectives are :

absent, absent (from).

affligi, grieved (at).

aise, glad (of).

alarmc
1

,
alarmed (at).

ambitieux, ambitious (of).

avide, greedy (of).

Mni, blessed (by).

capable, capable (of).

charm<5, delighted (with).

cheri, beloved (by).

confus, confused (at).

contrari^, vexed (with).

d6nu6, destitute (of).

dupourvu, devoid (of).

ddsireux, desirous (of).

different, different (from).

digne, worthy (of).

61oign<5, distant (from).

enchant6, delighted (with).

ennuy<5, weary (of).

(Stonnb, astonished (at).

exempt, free (from).

fach.6, sorry (for).

fier, proud (of).

glorieux, proud (of).

he'risse', bristling (with).

heureux, glad (of).

honteux, ashamed (of).

ignorant, ignorant (of).

indigne, unworthy (of).

inquiet, uneasy (about).

ivre, intoxicated (with).

jaloux, jealous (of).

libre, free (from).

lourd, heavy (with).

malheureux, unhappy (at).

offense
1

, offended (at).

pauvre, poor (in).

plein, full (of).

ravi, delighted (with).

satisfait, satisfied (with).

soucieux, anxious (about).

souilld, soiled (with).

sur, sure (of).

surpris, surprised (at).

triste, sad (at).

vain, vain (of).

vex6, vexed (at).

victorieux, victorimw (over).

vide, empty (of).

etc.

a. Faclie contre= '

angry at or with (a person).'
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435. Adjective + ew./ En is re-quired after a few adjs.

denoting abundance, skill, etc. :

Le Canada est fertile en ble. Canada is fertile in wheat.

II est expert en chirurgie. He is expert in surgery.

Such adjectives are :

abondant, abounding (in), fort, strong (in), learned (in), riche, rich (in).

fecond, fruitful (in). igTiorant, ignorant (in). savant, learned (in).

a. Fort and ignorant sometimes have sur :

II est fort sur Phistoire. . He is well versed (good) in history.

Ignorant sur ces matieres-la. Ignorant about those matters.

436. Adjective + eflyers. Envers is used aftermost

adjs. denoting disposition or feeling towards:

II est liberal envers tous. He is liberal towards all.

Such adjectives are :

affable, affable. honnSte, polite. poll, polite.

bon, kind. indulgent, indulgent. prodigue, lai'ixlt.

charitable, charitable. ingrat, ungrateful. reconnaissant, grateful.

civil, civil. insolent, insolent. respeetueux, respectful.

cruel, cruel, juste, just. responsable, responsible.

dur, hard, harsh. mechant, malicious. rigoureux, stern.

genereux, generous. mist-ricordieux, merciful. severe, severe, at, ///

grossier, rude. officieux, obliging, etc.

a. Bon, dur, very frequently take pour ; indulgent may take pour
or ;\ ; civil, severe, may take a regard de :

II est bon (dur) pour inoi. He is kind (harsh) to me.

Indulgent pour (a) ses enfants. Indulgent to his children.

Civil (severe) a 1'egard de ses do- Civil (harsh) to his servants,

mestiques.
EXERCISE LXEX.

1. That little boy's grandmother has given him a knife. 2. That

little girl is very foolish. 3. I know those old ladies well ; they are our

old neighbours. 4. What a fine looking man ! Do you know him ?

5. There are some beautiful trees ! 6. The prince addressed him most

flattering words. 7. That statesman is celebrated for his liberal prin-

ciples. 8. There are, according to Catholic doctrine, seven capital sins.

9. The man and his wife were both old. 10. The French and Italian

nations are often called Latin nations. 11. Those flowers smell sweet,

do they not ? 12. That large building is the school for (de) deaf-mut es.

13. He left the door wide open, when he went out this morning.
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14. The newly married couple had just left the church. 15. My mother

had blue eyes and light auburn hair. 16. When I was young, I used to

go barefoot to school. 17. That lady looks kind. 18. A pound ster-

ling is worth twenty-five francs. 19. He is getting richer and richer.

20. He is richer than people (on) believe. 21. The older one is, the

wiser one should be. 22. My brother is older than I by four years.

23. The richer one part of the population becomes, the poorer the rest

often become. 24. Your house is small, but ours is smaller still.

25. That man is bad, but his brother is still worse. 26. The dearer

those articles are, the less of them we shall be able to buy. '27. Our

house is good, but yours is better. 28. His most intimate friends

knew nothing of his good fortune. 29. Men are often the most un-

happy, when they ought to be the most happy. 30. Is that not a

splendid sight ? 31. Yes, it is most beautiful! 32. The richest men
in the world are not always the happiest. 33. She is shorter than I by
three inches.

EXERCISE L.XX.

1 . You are all welcome, ladies ; how kind you are to come to see me !

2. What a pretty little girl ! What is her name ? 3. There were black

horses and white ones in the procession. 4. Will you give me some

cold water to (pour) drink ? 5. Whose is that broken cane ? 6. Our

neighbour is not an educated man. 7. Our friends live in a beautiful

white house behind the town. 8. The English language is spoken in all

parts of the world. 9. I have just seen that pretended nobleman goby.
10. We have just been at a political meeting, where we listened to a very

long speech. 1 1 . My dear child, you are too young to wear dear dresses !

12. I love that gentleman ; he is so kind to children. 13. Are you not

ready to start ? You are very slow in dressing. 14. I am very glad to

see you ; when are you coming to visit me ? 15. I am very sorry to

say that I have no time to visit you before I go away. 16. We are

charmed with the beautiful present you gave (fxire) us. 17. You are

not angry with me, are you? 18. I do not like that man ; he is too

severe with his children. 19. That is a nice little girl ; she is so polite
to everybody. 20. That little boy is very clever at history and arith-

metic. 21. That army is weak in numbers. 22. We must be charitable

, to everybody. 23. Living languages are more useful than dead langu-

ages. 24. We must not confound the verbal adjectives with the present

participles. 25. That young man is the living image of his father.

26. The more learned that man becomes, the less generous he becomes.
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THE PRONOUN.

THE PERSONAL PRONOUN.

437. Personal Pronouns.

1. Conjunctive forms :

ISTPER. 2ND PER.

. je, I. tu, Mow.

me, (to) me. te,(to)thee.

me, 'me. te, thee.

nous, tee. vous, you.

SSA.

i-A. nons, . vous, you. les, them

3RD PER. (m.).
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a. The 1st pers. plur. for the 1st pers. sing, is used by sovereigns and

authorities, and by writers, as in English :

Nous (le roi) avons ordonne et or- We (the king) have ordained and

donnons ce qui suit. ordain as follows.

Comme nous avons dit deja. As we have said already.

b. Vous =' you' (sing, or plur.) has a plur. verb; its other agree-

ments, as also those of nous above, are according to the sense :

Nous (la reine) sommes coiitente. We (the queen) are satisfied.

Madame, vous etes bien bonne. Madam, you are very kind.

c. For impve. 1st plur. instead of 1st sing., see 347, a.

d. II and le are used as invariable neutral forms, when the antece-

dent is one to which gender cannot be ascribed :

Y en a-t-11 ? Je le crois. Is there any (of it) ? I think so.

44O. Case Relations of Conjunctives. 1. The
nominative forms stand as subject and the accusative

forms as direct object to a verb
;
their use is obvious :

II (subj.) nous (dir. obj. ) a vus. He saw us.

a. The conjunctive may not be used when there are two accusatives :

Je blame lul et elle. I blame him and her.

2. The dative forms denote the person or thing for

whose 'advantage' or 'disadvantage' the action is done

(denoted by a = 'to,' 'for,' 'from,' with nouns, cf. 81, 3) :

Je leur preterai les livres. I shall lend them the books.

On lui a vole son argent. His money has been stolen from him.

But the conjunctive form must not be used :

(1) When two datives are joined by a conjunction, or

when in emphasis a second dat. is implied :

Je parle a lul et & elle. I speak to him and to her.

Je doune le livre a elle (pas a lui). I give the book to her (not to him).

(2) When the conjunctive dir. obj. is any other pron.
than le, la, les :

Jo vous pivsriitr a t-lle. I introduce you to her.

II so pivsenta it moi. He introduced hiinsolf to me.

But : Je le (la, les) leur presente, etc.
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(3) After verbs of motion and some others, to denote the
'

object towards which the action tends
'

(the relation,

though expressed by a, not being really dative) :

Je courus a lui. I ran to him.

Cette maison est a mol. That house belongs to me.

II pense (soiige, reve) h eux. He thinks (muses, dreams) of them.

Such verbs are :

accoutumer, accustom. comparer, compare. prendreint6r&t,takeintei-ei,t.

aller, go. courir, run. pretendre, aspire.

appeler, call. etre (a), belong (to). recourir, have recourse.

en appeler, appeal. faire attention,^;/ attention, renoncer, renounce.

aspirer, aspire. habituer, accustom. revenir, come back.

attirer, attract. marcher, inarch. rSver, dream.

avoir affaire, have to do. penser, think. songer, muse.

avoir recours, hace recourse, prendre garde, pay heed. venir, come.

a. Certain verbs of this class, when not literal, take the conjunctive
dative :

II lui vint une idee. There occurred to him an idea.

Vous nous reviendrez. You will come to see us again.

NOTE. The ethical dative, denoting the person 'interested in' or 'affected by' an

action (rare in Eng.), is common in French :
' Gout6z-moi ce vin-la',

' Just taste that

wine '

;

' Ne me faites pas cela encore ',

' Don't do that again (I tell you).'

4-41. Impersonal //. For il (invar.) as the subject -of

an impersonal verb, see 328-33.

442. Predicative le, /Ct, les. As predicate the ace.

3rd pers. is either variable (le, la, les) or invariable

(le):-
1. Le (la, les) when referring to a determinate noun

(cf. 95, 2, note), or to an adj. used as such, agrees :

Etes-vous sa mere? Je la suis. Are you his mother? I am.

Etes-voua la mariee ? Je la suis. Are you the bride ? I am.

Sont-ce la vos livres ? Ce les sont. Are those your books ? They are.

2. Le (invar.) is used when referring to an adjective,
or to a noun as adjective :

Etes-vous fatiguee ? Je le suis. Are you tired ? I am.

Etes-voua mere ? Je le suis. Are you a mother ? I am.

Sont-ils Anglais ? Us le sont. Are they English ? They are.

443. Pleonastic le. The neutral form le (439, d)
is often pleonastic, as compared with English usage :
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Etes-vous mere ? Je le s'uis. Are you a mother ? I am.

Qu'ils soient venus, jo le sais. That they have come, I know.

Fais du bien, quancl tu le peux. Do good, when you can.

Ce qu'il voulait, il le veut encore. What he wished, he still wishes.

Je suis prete, s'il le faut. I am ready, if need be.

J'irai si vous le desirez. I shall go, if you wish (It).

Us sont comme je (le) desirerais. They are as I should like.

II est plus age que je ne (le) suis. He is older than I am.

Obs. : This le is optional in comparative clauses.

a. Le is also used in a number of fixed expressions :

II ne le cede & personne. He yields to nobody.
Nous 1'avons emporte. We have carried the day.
II 1'a echapp6 belle. He had a narrow escape.

b. Le may sometimes be translated by 'one' or 'so.'

II est soldat ; je le suis aussi. He is a soldier ;
I am one too.

Sois brave, et je le serai aussi. Be brave, and I shall be so too.

444. Reflexives. 1. A special conjunctive reflexive

form (se for dat. or ace. of either gen. or num.) is required
in the 3rd pers. only ;

for the 1st and 2nd pers. the ordin-

ary forms are used (cf. 322, 2) :

II (elle) se loue. He (she) praises him (her) -self.

Us (elles) se le sont dit. They said so to each other

But : Je me loue ; tu te loues ; nous nous louons ;
vous vous louez.

2. The disjunctive soi is hardly used beyond the 3rd

sing
1

, in an indefinite or general sense :

Chacun travaille pour sol. Every one works for himself.

On doit parler rarement do sol. One should rarely speak of one's self.

De sol le vice est odieux. In itself vice is hateful.

But : Elle est contente d'elle-meme ; ils ne songent qu'a eux-memes, etc.

a. The use of sol is rarer for the fern, than for the masc. :

Un bienfait porte sa recompense A good deed brings its reward with

avec soi (lul). it.

La guerre entraine aprt-s cllo (soi) War brings after it countless evils.

des maux sans nombre.

NOTE. Sol is no longer used of persons denoted by a general noun, e.g.,
' L'avare

ne vit quf pour 1 11 i IIM-IIM-
'

(tint
'

pour soi '), nor is it used, as formerly, of persons
to avoid ambiguity, e.g.,

'

Quoique son frere soit dans la misere, il ne pense qu'a lul-

mme (not 'a soi').
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4-45. Usesofe/7.. 1. En is in function an equivalent
of de + a pron. (3rd pers. of either gender or number) ;

it

is used of things, and less commonly of persons :

Je parle des plumes ; j'en parle. I speak of the pens ; I speak of them

Donnez-les-moi ; j'en ai besoin. Give me them ; I need them.

II est mon ami ; j'en reponds. He is my friend ; I answer for him.

II aime ses fils, et il en est aime. He loves his sons,and is loved by them.

Vous voila ; j'en suis content. There you are ; I am glad of it.

Vient-il de Toronto ? II en vient. Does he come from T. ? He does.

a. The antecedent is often understood or indefinite :

Voyoiis ! ou en etions nous ? Let me see, where were we ?

Us en sont venus aux mains. They came to blows.

II m'en veut. He has a grudge against me.

Taut s'en faut. Far from it.

C'en est fait de lui. It is all up with him.

A vous en croire. If one is to believe you.

Quoi qu'il en seit. However it may be.

Je n'en puis plus. I am done out.

II y en a qui le croient. There are some who think so.

2. Through a somewhat special application of the gen-
eral principle, it is further used :

(1) In a partitive sense :

Voici du papier; en voulez-vous? Here is some paper; do you wish any

Merci, j'en ai. of it? .Thank you, I have some.

Avez-vous line plume? J'en ai Have you a pen? I have one (I

.uiie (j'en ai plusieurs). have several).

II me faut en acheter d'autres. I must buy others.

(2) En = 'thereof ' + the def. art. replaces a possess ive

adj. referring to a possessor in the preceding sentence, but

only when the thing
1

possessed is a dir. obj., a subject of

etre, or a predicate noun :

J'aime ce pays ; j'en admire les in- I like this country ; I admire its

stitutions. institutions.

Blamez les peches de ces gens, mais Blame the sins of those people, but

n'en blamez pas les malheurs. do not blame their misfortunes.

Cette affaire est delicate ;
le sue- That affair is delicate ;

its success

ces en est douteux. is doubtful.

Ceci est la gloire du pays ; cela en This is the country's glory ; that

est la honte. is its disgrace.
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But : Cette maison a ses defauts
( possessor not being in the previous

sentence) ; J'aime ces vers ; leur harmonie me ravit
( the thing pos-

sessed being subject of another verb than etre) ; J'admire ce pays ; il

est fameux pour ses bonnes lois ( the thing possessed being governed

by a prep.).

446. Use of y. Y is in function equivalent to h (en,
dans, etc.) + a pron. (3rd pers. of either gender or num-
ber) ;

it is used of things, and rarely of persons :

Je pense a mes peches ; j 'y pense. I think ofmy sins
; I think of them.

II est en Europe ; il y est, et moi He is in Europe ; he is there, and

j'y vais aussi. I am going there too.

II se connait en ces choses, mais He is an expert in those things,

moi je ne m'y connais pas. but I am not.

II aspire a cela ; il y aspire. He aspires to that
;
he aspires to it.

Vous fiez-vous a lui ? Je m'y fie. Do you trust him ? I trust him.

a. The antecedent is often understood or indefinite :

II y va de votre vie. Your life is at stake.

J'y suis ! Qu'y a-t-il ? I have it ! What is the matter ?

II s'y prend adroitement. He goes about it cleverly.

Est-ce que Monsieur B. y est ? Is Mr. B. at home ?

T pensez-vous ! You don't mean it !

447. Position of Conjunctive Objects. 1. They
stand immediately before their governing verb (except
the impve. affirmative) :

Je leur en parlerai. I shall speak to them of it.

Je 1'y ai envoy6 pour le leur dire. I sent him there to tell them it.

II lul faut parler ; il faut lul parler. He must speak ; one must speak
to him.

Obs. : Remember that the aux. is the verb in compound tenses.

a. With negative infin., the object may stand between ne and pas

(point, rlen, et.c. ) ; similarly adv. + infin. :

Je suis etonne de ne point le voir I am astonished not to see him.

(or ne le point voir).

Pour les bien considerer. To consider them well.

6. The objects of an infin. governed by falre, lalsser (cf . 310, 6, 7) or

a verb of perceiving (entendre, voir, etc.), accompany the finite verb:

Je le lul ferai dire. I shall make him say it.

II se le voit refuser. He sees himself refused it.

Faites-vons-la raconter. Have it related to you.

S
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c. A similar arrangen)ent is permissible with aller, venlr, envoyer,
etc. + injiii. :

J'enverrai le chercher or Je 1'en- I shall send for him.

verrai chercher.

Envoyez-le chercher. Send for it.

NOTE. In the older language, objects of an infin. often stood before modal auxili-

aries, e.g.,
' Je vous dois dire ', but usage hardly permits this now, except for en, y,

e.ij., 'Cequ'onen doit attendre.'

2. Conjunctive objects stand immediately after an im-

perative affirmative :

Regardez-les ; ecoutez-nous. Look at them ; listen to us.

Donnez-le-lui ; allons-nous-en. Give it to him ; let us go away.
But : Ne les regardez pas ; ne nous ecoutez point ; ne le lui donuez

pas, etc.

a. The rule does not apply to the subjunctive as impve. (352, 1, a) :

Qu'il les ecoute. Let him listen to them.

NOTES. 1. Formerly, but rarely now, an impve. affirmative when joined to another

by et (ou, mats) might have an object before it :
' Achetez-les et les payez,' etc.

2. Voicl and voll&, which are imperatives by derivation, are always preceded by
their conjunctive object :

' Les voici
; en voila, etc.'

3. When a verb governs two (or more) objects, they are

arranged with respect to each other as follows :

(1) Of accusatives and datives, the accusative (le, la,

les) stands next to the verb, except when along with lui

or leur before the verb :

II nous (dat. ) les (ace. ) donne. He gives them to us.

Donnez-les (ace.) -nous (dat). Give them to us.

But : II les (ace.) lui (dat.) donne ; il les (ace.) leur (dat.) donne.

a. After an impve., the dat. nous, vous, may precede the ace. in

familiar language, e.g.,
' Couservez-vous-le '

;

' Tenez-vous-le pour dit.'

b. When there are two direct or two indirect objects they become dis-

junctive and follow the verb, e.g.,
'
J'ai vu lui et elle

'

;

' Je parle it

lui et & elle.

(2) Y, en follow all other forms, y preceding en (if

both be present) :

II in 'en a donn
; va-t'en. He gave me some

;
be gone.

II nous y en a donne. He gave us some of it there.
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(3) Reference-table showing-
two pronouns :

possible combinations of

(Before the Verb.)
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45O. Disjunctives. When, for any reason, the pron.
is stressed (66), the disjunctive form is usually employed
(see 437, note) ; thus, the disjunctives are used :

1. Absolutely (a verb being
1

implied, but not expressed) :

Qui est la ? Moi (eux, elle). Who is there ? I (they, she).

Qui as-tu vu? Lui (enx). Whom did you see ? Him (them).
Tol absent (parti), que ferai-je ? You absent (gone), what shall I do ?

a. So also, in comparisons, and analogously, after ne . . . que :

Je suis plus grand que toi. I am taller than you.
Faites comme eux. Do as they do.

Je n'ai vu que lul. I have seen him only.

2. In appositions (often emphatic) :

Moi, je 1'ai vu (moi-meme). (Why) I saw it myself.
Toi qui 1'as vu, tu me crois. You who saw it (you) believe me.

Lui aussi (il) le sait. He too knows it.

Cela vous est facile h vous. That is easy for you.

a. With lui so used (and sometimes eux) the conjunctive subject

may be omitted :

Lui seul (il) ne le voulait pas. He alone did not wish it.

Lui travaillait ; eux joxiaient. He worked ; they played.
NOTE. Je son ss i >! i <" = '

I the undersigned
'

is a relic of the earlier language.

3. As logical subject after ce + etre :

C'estmoi (toi, vous) ; ce sont eux, etc. It is I (thou, you) ; it is they.

4. With an infinitive :

Moi t'oublier ! jamais. I forget thee ! Never.
'

Et eux de s'enfuir. And they made off.

5. When the subject or object is composite, see also

440, 1, a and 2, (1) :

Son frere et lui sont veuus. His brother and he have come.

a. A composite subject or object is usually summed up by a pleonas-

tic appositive conjunctive (especially when the components are unlike

in pers. )
:

Vous et lui (vous) 1'avez vu. You and he saw it.

Je vous envoie, toi et ton frere. I send you and your brother.

6. After a preposition :

Je parle de toi et d'eux. I speak of you and of them.

Us sont chez eux. They are at home.

II se moque de nous. He makes sport of us.
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a. Observe the peculiar use of a prep. + dixj. as a sort of emphatic

appositive of possession.

J'ai une maison a mol. I have a house of my own.

Mon idee a mol, c'est, etc. My (own) idea is, etc.

NOTE. A disjunctive for things after a prep, is usually avoided, either by means of

en, y, or else by an adverb (dedans, donors, clessus, devant, derriere,
etc. :

' Je ne vois rien la-dedans (in it)
'

;

'

Voyez sur la table, cherchez dessu8(on

it) et dessous (under it).'

7. For moi and toi after irapve., see 447, 3, (3) obs.

451. Pronouns in Address. In addressing
1 one per-

son vous is, in general, the pronoun of formality and re-

spect, whilst tu denotes familiarity, affection, solemnity,
etc. Hence :

1. Tu = l

you
'

(one person) is generally used between
members of the same family (husband and wife, parents
and children, brothers and sisters), between very intimate

friends, between children, by grown persons to children

and sometimes to servants, by everybody to animals and
inanimate objects :

Ou es-tu, mon cher pere ? Where are you, my dear father ?

Est-ce tol, mon enfant? Is that you my child?

Pauvre chien, tu as faim. Poor dog, you are hungiy.

2. Tu = < thou '

is used in poetry and elevated prose,
and by Protestants in addressing God (Roman Catholics

use vous) :

Nous te (vous) louons, 6 Dieu ! We praise thee, O God !

3. Vous, with the above limitations, is used, both in the

sing, and plur., as in English.

EXERCISE LXXI.

1. Are there any good pens in the box ? 2. There are none. 3. Do

you know that old man ? 4. I know him and his brother. 5. Do you
know that man and his wife ? 6. We know both him and her. 7. We
know him only. 8. Did you see my father and mother? 9. We saw
her only. 10. Are you going to give them some money? 11. I have

already given them some. 12. Will you give me some apples? 13. I

shall give you and him some. 14. Have you spoken to my cousin of

your plan ? 15. I have spoken of it to her and her mother. 16. Will

you have the goodness to introduce us to your mother? 17. I shall
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have great pleasure in introducing you to her. 18. I was thinking of

you, when you came in. If, Do you think of me, when I am far away ?

20. Yes, I always think of you. 21. Whose is that house ? 22. It is

mine. 23. As soon as the child saw his mother, he ran to her. 24. Are

you that young man's sister ? 25. I am. 26. Are you satisfied, ma-

dam ? 27. I am. 28. Are you a Canadian, sir ? 29. I am. 30. Are

you the gentlemen we met yesterday ? 31. We are. 32. I shall go for

the doctor, if you wish. 33. I shall do the work, if it is necessary.

34. That man is richer than we are ? 35. Why do you tell me to be

brave
;
I am so already. 36. He carried the day over all his rivals.

37. Tell me where he lives, if you know. 38. He is a Canadian, and I

am one too. 39. Do you know the Robinsons ? 40. Yes, they are very
fastidious people, and I do not like to have to do with them. 41. There

is the box ; put the pens into it. 42. Go there, my child ;
do not stay

here. 43. Do not go there, my daughter ; you will hurt yourself.

44. Give them some, my little boy. 45. He is a bad man ; I cannot

trust him. 46. The earth around those flowers is dry; throw some

water there, my daughter. 47. Let us not go away ; let them laugh
at us if they will. 48. The children wish to go to the celebration ; let

us take them there. 49. That boy has apples and pears ; let us ask

him for some. 50. That boy has your knife
;
take it away from him.

EXERCISE LXXII.

1. My father did not hurt himself, but he had a narrow escape.

2. Every one for himself is too often the maxim of men. 3. One should

not always be thinking of one's self. 4. The selfish live only for them-

selves. 5. Do you need money ? 6. I do. 7. Do you come from Lon-

don ? 8. We do. 9. I cannot understand why he has a grudge against
me. 10. However that may be, it is all over with him. 11. Have you

any money ? 12. I have, but I should like to have more. 13. How
many apples have you ? 14. I have six. 15. Here are some fine pears ;

do you wish any? 16. Yes, I should like some, for I have none.

17. Canada is my country ; I love its blue sky and free institutions.

18. I planted this apple-tree ; I hope I shall eat its fruit. 19. Do you
ever think of your country, when you are in foreign countries?

20. When I am far away, I always think of it. 21. My brother has

gone home, and I am going too. 22. I see a crowd of people in the

street ;
what is the matter ? 23. Were you ever in Europe ? 24. I

never was. 25. We shall make -him do it, when we come. 26. The doc-

tor is at home ; shall I send for him ? 27. There they are
; go and get

them. 28, There is some water ; give us some, for we are thirsty.
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29. Do not give them any ; they do not need any. 30. Where are the

children ? 31. They are coming up the street. 32. Do not listen to

them ; they are making sport of you. 33. There is my hat ; give it to

me, if you please. 34. That is my hat ; do not give it to him. 35. Let

us go away ; it is getting late. 36. If you have any money, give me
some. 37. He gives himself some, but he will not give us any.

38. Take us there. 39. Give it to us ; do not give it to them. 40. What
are you doing, naughty dog ? Go away. 41. I saw him, and gave him

the money. 42. They are worthy people ; I love and admire them.

43. Our duty to our parents is to love and obey them. 44. It is I who
was there. 45. My father and I were not there. 46. What were you
and he doing ? 47. He was writing, and I was reading. 48. He has a

house of his own. 49. You and he were there ; were you not ? 50. There

is the box ; I should like to know whether there is anything in it.

THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

452. Possessives.

1. Adjectival forms : 2. Pronominal forms :

SING. PLUR. SING. PLUR.

m. mon ~\ m. le mien les miens
r I11C5S, Ttiy, . ,

f. ma (mon)-' f. la mienne les miennesJ

m. ton m. le tlen les tiens ^ ., .

tea, thy, your. f thine, yours.
f. ta (ton)J f. la tienne les tiennesJ

m. son \ \his, her, m. le sien les siens ^ his, hers, its,

L sa(son)J Jits, one's, f. la sienne les siennesJ one's own.

1 notre nos, our.
m ' le notre

} les n6tres, ours.
f. J f. la notre J

1-votre vos, your.
'

> les vdtres. yours,
L J L lavdtreJ

m. ~\ , ,, m. le leur^l ., .

; leur leurs, their. les leurs, theirs.
f. J f. la leurJ

Obg. : 1. The forms in parenthesis, mon, 06s. : 1. The fern, (except for leur) is

ton, son, are used instead of ma, ta, fonned as for adjs. of like ending. 2. De,
aa, before a vowel or h mute : 'Mon a+le, les, contract as usual ; thus, du
amie', 'my friend (f.)'; 'ton histoire mien (=de+le mien), aux miennes

(f.)', 'your story' ;' son aimable tante,' (=a+les miennes), etc. 3. Jiiote the ac-

'his amiable aunt.' 2. Since son (sa cent mark in n6tre, v6tre, absent in notre,

ses)=
<

his', 'her' 'its', 'one's', the con- votre. 4. Since le sien (la sienne,
text determines which sense is intended. etc.)='his', 'hers,' 'its', 'one's', thecon-

text determines which sense is intended.

NOTE. The regular fern, forms, ma, ta, sa, were at one time used before a vowel

sound ; a trace of this usage survives in ma mie (for in'aiiiiu), iii'amour.
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453. Agreement. The possessives agree in gender
and number with the n^un denoting the object possessed,
and in person with the possessor :

Elle a son crayon et les miens. She has her pencil and mine.

II a sa plume et les votres. He has his pen and yours.

a. The possessive adj. must be repeated precisely like the def. art.

(cf. 396) :

Mes parents et nies amis. My relatives and friends.

b. When the possessor is indefinite, son (sa, etc.) and le sien (la

sienne, etc.), are used :

On doit tenir sa parole. One must keep one's word.

Se charger des affaires d'autrui et To undertake the business of others

negliger les siennes. and neglect one's own.

454. Use of Adjectival Forms. They are used, in

general, like the corresponding English forms
;
idiomatic

distinctions and special rules are :

1. The possessive adj. is commonly replaced by the def.
art. (cf. 406), when no ambiguity arises from its use :

Donnez-moi la main. Give me your hand.

II m'a dechire 1'habit. He has torn my coat.

But : II a dechir son habit. He has torn his coat.

a. If the sense is specific, emphatic, or distinctive, the possessive is

used :

Mon bras me fait mal. My arm pains me.

Voila ma migraine encore ! There is my sick-headache again !

Je 1'ai vu de mes propres yeux. I saw it with my own eyes.

Elle lui a donnd sa main. She has given him her hand (sc. in

marriage).

2. En + the def. art. serves in certain cases as a substi-

tute for son, leur (see 445, 2, (2) )
:

a. This construction is more usual for things than for persons ;
for

things personified, for names of places, or to avoid ambiguity, son, leur

are not uncommon :

La necessity parle j
il faut suivre Necessity speaks ; we must follow

sa loi. her law.

Vous rappelez- \-ous cette ville? Do you remember that city ? Its

Ses promenades sonttres belles. promenades are very fine.
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La source cle toutes les passions Sensation is the source of all the

est la sensibilite, 1'imagination passions, imagination determines

determine leur pente. their tendency.

3. The emphatic
' own '

is denoted by propre or by an

apposition with a :

Je 1'ai ecrit de ma propre main. I wrote it with my own hand.

C'est mon opinion & nioi. That is my own opinion.

Cf. also : J'ai uii cheval si moi. I have a horse of my own.

C'est a nioi a jouer. It is my turn to play.

a. Along with son the & construction often avoids ambiguity :

Son pere a lul. His (i.e., not ' her ') father.

4. Mon (ma) is commonly used, in direct address, be-

fore the name of a relative (not before papa, maman or

the title of a superior officer :

Bonjour mon pere (mon colonel). Good morning father (colonel).

But : Est-ce toi papa (maman) ? Is that you papa (mamma) ?

NOTE. This usage explains the origin of monsienr (=mon+sienr), ma-
dame (=ma+dame), etc.

5. In speaking to a person of his or her relatives votre

(vos) is often preceded by monsieur, etc., for politeness

(cf. 91) :

Madame votre mere y est-elle ? Is yonr mother in ?

6. When there is plurality of possessor, the object pos-
sessed usually remains singular, if it is singular as regards
the individual possessor :

Les hommes songent moins a leur Men think less of their souls than

ft UK- qu'k leur corps. of their bodies.

Us ont perdu la vie. They lost their lives.

a. Sometimes the sense demands a plural :

Leurs tetes se ressemblent. Their heads are alike.

455. Use of Pronominal Forms. They are used, in

general, like the corresponding English forms
;
idiomatic

distinctions and special rules are :

1. 'Mine,' etc., after etre is regularly expressed by
& + moi, etc., when denoting ownership simply, while le

mien, etc., denotes a distinction of ownership :

Cette montre est a moi.
j That wfttch

.

g m,ne
Cette montre est la mienne. '
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2. The pronominal form sometimes stands without (it-ti-

de in the predicate after certain verbs :

Ces opinions sont votres. Those opinions are yours.

Elle devienclra mienne. She shall become mine.

Je les ai fait miens. I made them mine.

Such verbs are :

etre. devenir. dire. faire. regarder comme, etc.

3. The idiom 'a friend of mine,' etc., is not literally
translated :

Un de mes amis. A friend of mine.

|
One of my friends, (who) is a doctor.

Un medecm de mes amis.
VA doctor, a friend of mine.

Un ami a moi. A friend of mine.

Mon ami que void. This friend of mine.

Of. : Un tour de sa faQon. One of his tricks.

a. The use of mien (tien, sien) attributively in this sense is familiar,

Un mien parent. A relative of mine.

Une sienne cousine. A cousin of his.

4. Emphatic
' own '

is rendered by propre, or is, more

usually, untranslated :

Son avis et le mien (propre). His opinion and my own.

5. When used absolutely (i.e.,
without antecedent) the

singular denotes 'property,' 'what is mine,' etc., and the

plural 'relatives,' 'friends,' 'allies,' etc. :

Je ne demande que le mien. I ask only for what is mine.

Lea notres se sont bien battus. Our soldiers (etc. ) fought well.

a. Familiarly, the feminine means 'pranks,' etc. :

II fait encore des siennes. He is at his pranks again.

NOTE. Other absolute uses are not permissible, e.g.,
' Votre lettre (not

' la vdtre ")cle

la semaine derniere.'

EXERCISE I/XXIII.

Elle lui a ferme la porte au nez. She shut the door in his face.

Cela lui a fait venir 1'eau & la bouche. That made his mouth water.

Cette nuit ; de toute la nuit. Last night ; all night.

1. My father and yours will soon be here. 2. I have your books and

my own. 3. Our friends are coming by the railway ; yours are coming

by the steamer. 4. My brother and sister have gone away ; they will
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not be back till Wednesday next. 5. One should not fail to pay one's

debts. 6. I had my hair cut this morning ;
I am afraid I shall catch a

cold. 7. The duke was presented to the queen, and he kissed her

hand. 8. She has cut her finger. 9. I shall love him, as long as my
heart beats. 10. It was so warm that I could not close my eyes all

nieht. 11. Close your eyes, and open your mouth. 12. He shuts

his eyes to the light. 13. He was walking [with] his eyes closed ;
he

fell and broke his arm. 14. I have my hands full ; I cannot help you.

15. I went to see him, but he shut the door in my face. 16. It is a

very cold morning ; will you not warm your hands ? 17. Thank you ;

my hands are not cold. 18. That clumsy fellow stepped on my toe,

and he hurt me very much. 19. My head aches this morning ; I did not

close my eyes last night. 20. The sight of those beautiful apples made

my mouth water. 21. He stood there, [with] his arms folded, awaiting
his fate like a brave soldier. 22. As long as my heart beats, I shall

never forget you. 23. If they come here, we shall shut the door in

their face. 24. Do you see those poor children ; those beautiful pears
made their mouths water. 25. Let us hope that the law has not lost

its force in this country. 26. He has a watch -of his own. 27. Whom
do you mean ; his father or her father ? 28. I mean her father.

29. This house is his, not yours. 30. They lost their lives fighting for

their (la) country. 31. Negroes have dark skins and large mouths.

32. One of my friends who is a doctor told me the following story.

33. I am going to take away these books of yours. 34. The difference

between mine and thine is not always easy to determine. 35. I love

very much these books of mine.

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN.

456. Demonstratives.

1. Adjectival forms : 2. Pronominal forms :

SINO. PLUR. SING. PLUR.

m.ce(cet)K^ that ee(j
m. celul )

that(on^ etc,
ceux )

f. cette I f. celle > celles '

m. ee(cet). . . -ci )
t/WK- Ce8 ,

,. celul-cl
} this(mle)< etc.

ceux ci 1

f. cette . . . -ci > f. celle-cl ' celles cl '

m.ce(cet).. -1*W Ce8 ....la .

' celui-lfc )^ } ceux-lj
.

J.
t. cette . . . -la >

f. celle-la > celles-la '

"*
ce, this(these),that(those),he(she,it,tli<'i/).

Obg. : The fonn cet is used before a > cecl, this,

vowel or h mute: Cet arbre ; cet , cola, that.

honime ; cet autre do ; but ; ce chOne ; Obn. : The e of ce is elided befqre a

ce hOtre., vowel or h. mute (73) ; o' becomes o' b-
fore a (41, 2) :

'
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457. Agreement j The adjectival form agrees in gen-
der and number with the noun before which it stands

;

the pronominal form agrees in gender and number with
the noun instead of which it stands :

Cetto plume et celle de Jean. This pen and that of John.

J'aime ces livres-ci, mais je n'aime I like these books, but I do not like

pas ecux-Ia. those.

a. The demonstr. adj. must be repeated like the def. art. (cf. 396. )

458. Use of Adjectival Forms. Ce (cette, etc.)
=

' this
'

or ' that
'

;
to distinguish 'this

' from ' that
'

-ci and
-la are respectively added to the noun :

Lis ce livre-ci ; lis ce livre-la. Read this book
;
read that book.

J'aime ces tableaux-laV I like those pictures.

a. Ce (cette, etc. ), referring to what has been already mentioned,

sometimes has the force of ' that
'

:

Le telegraphe, cette grande de- The telegraph, that great discov-

couverte de notre siecle. ery of our century.

b. The def. art. replaces the demonstr. adj. in a few idioms :

Ne parlez pas de la sorte. Do not speak in that way.
J'irai a 1'instant. I shall go this (very) moment.

Use of Pronominal Forms :

459. Celui. The pronoun celui (celle, etc, )=' that,
'

'that one,' 'the one,' 'he', is regularly used only along
with a relative clause or a de clause :

Ceux qul rient pleureront. Those who laugh will weep.
Celle dont je parle est venue. She of whom I speak has come.

Le devoir d'aimer Dieu et celui The duty of loving God and that

d'aimer son prochain. of loving one's neighbour.

Cette robe et celle que j'ai vue. This dress and the one I saw.

Mes plumes et cellesde mon frere. MJy pens and my brother's.

06s. : Note the use of celui=Eng. possessive noun substantively.

a. The relative sentence is sometimes elliptically expressed by the

past participle :

Les decouvertes enumerees sont The discoveries enumerated are

celles faltes par Edison. those made by Edison,

ft. Celul-la replaces celui when the predicate comes before the relat. :

Celul-la est riche qui est toiijours He (that man) is rich who is al-

content. ways happy.
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<46O. Celui-ci, celui-la. The pronouns celui-ci (cel-

le-ci, etc.)
= 'this,' 'this one,' 'he,' 'the latter' and celui-

la (celle-la, etc.)
= '

that,' 'that one,' 'the former,' are
used to contrast the nearer with the more remote :

Voici les deux chaines
; gardez eel- Here are the two chains

; keep this

le-cl, et renvoyez celle-la. (one), and send back that(one).
Veut-il ceux-cl ou t-i-ux la ? Does he wish these or those ?

Ciceron et VirgiLe etaient Remains ; Cicero and Virgil were Romans;
celul-el 6tait poete, et celui- the former was an orator, and

1& orateur. the latter a poet.

Obs. : The idiom in the last example is lit.
' the latter . .., theformer.'

a.
' This '

or 'that
'

for emphasis, not contrast, is celul-la :

C'est une bonne loi (que) celle-la. This (that) is a good law.

461. Ce + etre. Ce= 'this,' 'that,' 'these,' 'those, ''toe,'

'she,' 'it,' 'they,' according- to the context, is used with
etre (or devoir, pouvoir, savoir + etre), as follows :

1. As representative subject, when the logical subject
ig

(1) A proper noun, or a determinate noun (including
adjs. as such) :

C'est Marie.et sa mere. It is Mary and her mother.

Ce sera un beau spectacle. That (It) will be a fine sight.

Ce sont nqs plumes. These (those) are our pens.

Etait-ee le meilleur ? Was It the best ?

Ce sont des Allemands. They (those) are Germans.

C'est mon ami(e). He (she) is my friend.

Ce pent etre Jean. That may be John.

a. Before fetre + an indeterminate noun 11 (11s, elles) is the regular

construction :

II est temps d'aller. It is time to go.

Us sont amis (Allemands). They are friends (Germans).

Elle est couturiere. She is a seamstress.

NOTE. For a few expressions like c'est dommage, etc., in which c'est stands

with an indeterminate noun, see 2, (1), note 3 below.

b. II est is always used to indicate hours of the day :

II est midi (trois heures). It is noon (three o'clock).

But : Quelle heure 'est-ce qui vient de sonner ? C'est cinq heures ( ac-

cording to rule).
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c. Observe the use of ce in the following date idioms :

C'est aujourd'hui lundi. To-day is Monday.
Ce sera domain le quatre. To-morrow will be the fourth.

(2) A pronoun :

Qui est-ce ? Ce sont eux. Who is It ? It is they.

Ce sont les leurs. Those are theirs.

C'est ceci ; c'est cela. It is this ; it is that.

C'etaient les memes. They (those) were the same.

Ce doivent etre les miens. Those must be mine.

(3) An infinitive (or infin. with de) :

Ce serait tout perdre. That would be losing everything.
Voir c'est croire. Seeing is believing.

Ce owe je cra^ns c'esi de I'offenser. What I fear is to offend him.

(4) A noun sentence :

Est-ce que vous n'irez pas ? Will you not go ?

Ou est-ce qu'il est ? Where is it that he is ?

Ce n'est pas qu'il ait peur. It is not that he is afraid.

a. The noun sentence may be understood :

Vous irez, n'est-ce pas ? (=n'est-ce You will go, will you not ?

pas que vous irez ?).

(5) An adverb of quantity :

Combien est-ce? C'a ete trop. How much is it? It was too much.

NOTE. For agreement of the verb, see 312, 3.

2. Ce stands as real subject, when the complement of

etre is :

(1) An adj., an adj. + + infin., an infin. preceded by a.

an adverb (in all cases without further syntactical connec-

tion, see a, below) :

C'est facile (vrai, bien). That (it) is easy (true, well).

Ce doit etre (ne saurait etre) vrai. That must be (cannot be) true.

II est parti, c'est clair. He is gone, that is clear.

C'est clair, il est parti. It is clear, he is gone.

C'est a desirer. That (it) is to be desired.

Ou sera-ce ? Where will it (that) be ?

C'etait bien mal a vous. That was very wrong of you.
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a. When followed by de -f infin. or by a que clause, the regular con-

struction for the above is impersonal 11 (not
' ce ') ; so also the paren-

thetical 11 est vral and n'est-11 pas vral ? (=n'est-ce pas?), though

without syntactical connection :

II est facile de dire cela. It is easy to say that.

11 est triste de vous voir ainsi. It is sad to see you thus.

II est clair que j'ai raison. It is clear that I am right.

II est Jl desirer que la guerre fi- It is to be desired that the war will

nisse bientot. soon end.

On rit, 11 est vrai, mais attendez. They laugh, to be sure, but wait.

II est bien mal k vous de parler It is very wrong of you to speak

ainsi. so.

NOTES. 1. Colloquially, c'est is pretty freely used instead of 11 est beforede-H'w/m.

or a que clause: 'C'est facile de faire cela' ; 'C'est clair que j'ai raison,' etc.

2. This use of ce is permissible in the literary style only in expressions of emotion, e.g.,

C'est heureux (mallieureux, beau, triste, etonnant, .etc.), c'est a
presumer (craindre, regretter, etc.) : 'C'est triste de vous voir'; 'C'est

a craindre qu'il ne soit noyeV 3. The ce construction is obligatory after a few noun

phrases of like value, e.g. : C'est dommage, (pitie, plaisir, justice, etc.):

'C'est piti6 de 1'entendre.'

(2) A prepositional clause, or a conjunction :

C'est pour vous. It (that) is for you.
C'est pourquoi je suis venu. That is why I came.

C'est comme vous (le) dites. It is as you say.

462. Ce + n Relative. Ce (as antecedent) + a rela-

tive denotes 'that which,' 'what,' 'which,' etc; :

Ce qul m'amuse. What (that which) amuses me.

Ce que je dis est vrai. What I say is true.

Ce dont nous parlions. What we were speaking of.

Ce a quol je pense. What I am thinking of.

II est age, ce qul est dommage. He is old, which is a pity.

a. Ce, so used, either immediately precedes the relative, or is, for em-

phasis, divided from it by etre + a predicate substantive :

Ce qu'il veut est la gloire. What he desires is glory.
C'est la gloire qu'il veut. It is glory that he desires.

NOTB. This type of construction is widely used to render a predicate substantive

emphatic, e.g., 'C'est ton frere quile dit'
;

'
C'est a vous que (=' a qui') jeparle';

' C'est mourir que de viv re ainsi';
'
C'est une belle ville que Paris.'
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463. Other uses c/f ce. Apart from its use with etre
or with a relative, ce is found in a few phrases only,

mostly archaic, familiar or jocular :

Ce devint un usage. This (that) became a custom.

Tu crains, ce lui dit-il. You fear, said he to him.

Sur ce, je vous quitte. And now, I leave you.
De ce non content. Not satisfied with this.

a. The parenthetical ce senible may be used only when unconnected

(cf. 461, 2, (1), a), otherwise 11 semble :

C'est lui, ce me semble, au moins. It's he, it seems to me, at least.

But : II me semble que c'est lui.

46-1. Pleonastic ce. As compared with Eng.,ce is often

pleonastic ; thus, it is used with etre + a logical subj. :

1. Regularly, after celtii qui and ce qui :

Celle qui 1'a dit c'est vous. The one who said so is you.

Ce que je crains ce sont mes pr6- What I fear is my would-be friends.

tendus amis.

Ce a quoi je pense c'est sa sant. What I think of is his health.

2. Regularly, between infinitives (not negative) :

Penser, c'est vivre. To think is to live.

But : Vegeter (ce) n'est pas vivre.

3. Regularly, in inversions with que :

_,. , , .,, T, . f Paris is a beautiful city.C est une belle ville que Jraris.
-{
v It is a fine city, (' is ') Paris.

4. Optionally, in other inversions for emphasis :

La guerre (ce) serait la ruine. War would be ruin.

NOTE. When the complement of fetre is an adj. or participle, pleonastic ce may not

be used :
' Ce qui est utile n'est pas toujours juste.'

465. Ceci and cela. Oeci = ' this
'

(the nearer) and
cela = 'that' (the naorp remote) are used to denote some-

thing indicated, but not yet named ?

Gardez cecl et donnez-moi cela. Keep this and give me that.

Obs. : If the object has been already named, or if the name is fully implied by the

context, celu4-ci (-la) must be used.

a. Cecl also refers to what is about to be said, and cela to what has

been said :

Reflechissez bien k cecl. Think well on this.

Je ne dis pas davantage, cela suffit. I say no more, that is enough.
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b. Ceci (not
' cela ') may have a predicate noun :

Ceci est un secret, or C'est ici un This is a secret.

secret (rarer).

But: C'est la un secret. \ That is a secret.
Cela c'est un secret. J

NOTE. Cela is not so divided before meme, seal, and its division in negations

is optional:
' Cela seul (m6me) en est la cause' ; 'Celan'est pas (or ce n'est pas la)

une faute.'

c. Cela (not
' ceci ')=' this

' before a de clause :

Paris a cela d'avantageux. Paris has this advantage.

d. Cela may be replaced by la after de and par :

De la vient que, etc. From that it comes that, etc.

II faut commencer par la. We must begin with that.

e. Cela is often contracted to ca colloquially :

Ca ne fait rien. That doesn't matter.

/. Ca is sometimes used familiarly or contemptuously of persons in-

stead of a personal pronoun :

Regardez comme ca mange. Look how they (etc. ) eat.

Ca veut faire a sa tete. You (etc. ) wish to do as you please.

NOTE. Distinguish ca from ca(adv.) and ca ! (interj.)-

EXERCISE LXXIV.

1. I have never read that book, but I have read this one, and I like

it very much. 2. These houses are not so fine as those. 3. You should

not eat in that way. 4. Have patience, I shall be (pres.) there this

moment. 5. Those who do wrong will be punished. 6. He of whom

you were speaking yesterday has arrived. 7. Which of those horses

do you like best? 8. I like the one you bought better than your

brother's, but I like my own best. 9. This house and the one in

which our neighbours live will be sold to-morrow. 10. Our house and

our neighbour's are both brick houses. 11. These facts, and those

discovered since that time, prove that, although he was a great scholar,

he was wrong. 12. I saw the man (celui) last evening who wanted to

buy my horse. 13. Who are those two gentlemen ? 14. This is Mr.

Robinson, and that is Mr. Jones. 15. You are looking for apples;

very well, will you take these or those ? 16. I will take these ; those

are too small. 17. How is butter selling to-day? 18. That sells at two

francs a pound, and this, which is finer, at two francs fifty centimes.

19. Gambetta and Hugo were distinguished men ; the former was an

T
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orator, the latter a poet. ^0. That is a fine horse ! How much is he

worth? 21. Why do these people not reply, when we speak to them?

22. They are Russians ; they do not understand you. 23. Who did

that ? 24. It was John who did it. 25. What o'clock is it ? 26. It is

half-past ten. 27. What day of the month is it ? 28. To-day is the

tenth. 29. Is that the house of which you spoke to me ? 30. No, it is

the next one. 31. Who is that lady? 32. She is the lady who lives

next door. 33. What I fear is that he will never come back. 34. It is

not that he is losing his money, but he is destroying his health also.

35. It is time to go home.

EXERCISE LXXV.

C'est une belle chose que de pro- It is a fine thing to protect the

teger les faibles. weak.

Ce sont des qualit6s necessaires Mildness and firmness are neces-

pour regner que la douceur et sary qualities for ruling.

la fermete.

II a cela de bon. He has this good thing about him.

1. It is they who have done it. 2. It was kind of you to help those

poor people. 3. You can do it ; it is easy. 4. That was not kind of

you ; you should have allowed me to do it. 5. You are rich ; it is easy

for you to say so. 6. It is a pity that we did not know it sooner.

7. It is unfortunate that he did not come yesterday. 8. My father told

me you were here ;
that is why I came. 9. It is to be feared that the

traveller has died of hunger. 10. It is to be desired that those misfor-

tunes will never happen. 11. What we were speaking of has happened.
12. What I am thinking of is the way of preventing that misfortune.

13. What he says is true. 14. It's a fine thing, ('is') money ! 15. It is

not to you that I speak. 16. He has lost all his money, which is sad.

17. What a beautiful thing is virtue ! 18. It is money that he wishes.

19. He is a fine young man, (

'

is ') John ! 20. It would be a good thing to

go away. 21. It is a fine thing to love virtue. 22. Health and good
sense are qualities necessary for succeeding in the world. 23. You are

the one who did that. 24. Love is the strongest of all passions.

25. This does not belong to me, but that does. 26. Give me this ; keep
that for yourself. 27. He has this good thing about him, that he al-

ways tells the truth. 28. What a lazy beast ; and yet he thinks that

he works ! 29. Did he give you back your pencil ? 30. No, but that

does not matter ; I have another here. 31. It is difficult to translate

the word 'that' into French. 32. I am sure that that 'that' that that

man uses is superfluous.
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THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN.

466. Interrogative**.

1. Adjectival forms : 2. Pronominal forms :

SI.XQ. PLI;R. SING. PLUR.

m. qnel? quels? \whicht, m. lequel ? lesquels? ) ivhich?, which

L quelle? quelles?' what!, etc. f. laquelle? lesquelles? > or 's::iat one(g)t
"

qui ?, who 2, whom?
Obs. : For the fern, and plur. g quo ?> what }

cf. 415, 1, (2) and 416. quol ?, what ?

Obs. : 1. Liequel=lo+qnel, both parts be-

ing inflected (394, 466, 1) ; do, it, contract

with le, les (duquel, auquel, etc., cf. 395).

2. Que=qu' before a vowel or h mute (73).

467. Agreement. The adjectival forms agree like

ordinary adjectives ;
the variable pronominal forms

;i^ree in gender (not necessarily in number) with the

nouns for which they stand
; qui ? assumes the number of

the noun or pron. referred to :

Quels livres avez-vous? Which (what) books have you?
Qnelles sont vos raisons ? What are your reasons ?

Liuquelle des dames est venue ? Which of the ladies has come ?

Qulsonne? Qui sont-elles ? Who rings? Who are they?

468. Quel?, Lequel?. The adj. quel? (quelle?, etc.)
= ' which ?',

' what ?' and the pron. lequel ? (laquelle ?,

etc.) =
' which (one) ?',

' what (one) ?' refer either to persons
or things, and stand both in direct and 'indirect questions :

Quels livres avez-vous ? Which (what) books have you ?

Dites-moi quel livre il a. Tell me which (what) book he has.

Desquels avez-vous besoin ? Which (ones) do you need ?

I )itcs-ni(ti iesquels vous avez. Tell me which (ones) you have.

Quelle dame est arrivee? Which (what) lady has come?

Je ne sais pas laquelle. I do not know which (one).

QnHlfs sont vos raisons ? What are your reasons ?

Quel homme est-ce la? What (what kind of) man is that ?

Auquel des homines parle-t-il ? To which of the men does he speak ?

a. Quel ! in exclamations sometimes=' what a ! ',
' what !

'

:

Quel hpros ! Quels heros ! What a hero ! What heroes !

Quelle belle scene ! What a beautiful scene !
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;

b. Qael? as predicative adj. often replaces qui ?=' who?' :

Quels sont ces gens-la. ? Wlio are those people ? (or what
kind of people are those ?)

Sais-tu quelle est cette dame ''. Do you know who that lady -is ?

NOTE. A pleonastic de is commonly used before alternatives after quel?, le-

quel ? and other interrogatives, probably caused by case attraction with desdeux,
often present in such expressions :

'

Quel (des deux) est le plus habile, de cet hoinme-

ci ou de celui-la ?
'

;

'

Laquelle est la plus illustre, d'Athenes ou de Rome ?'

469 Qui?. 1. The pron. qui ? = ' who ?', 'whom?', is

regularly used of persons only, and stands in both direct

and indirect questions :

Qui frappe ? Qui est la ? Who is knocking ? Who is there ?

De qui (& qui) parle-t-il ? Of whom (to whom) is he speaking ?

Qui avez-vous vu ? Whom did you see ?

Qui etes-vous ? Who are you ?

Dites-moi qui est vena. Tell me who has come.

a. Qui ? is sometimes used (though rarely and not necessarily) as sub-

ject to a transitive verb in the sense of
' what ?' :

Qui vous amene de si bonne heure ? What brings you so early ':

b. Qui ?, predicatively, is often replaced (especially when fern, or

plur. ) by quel ? :

Quelle est cette dame ? Who is that lady? (What 1. is that?).

Quels sont-ils ? Who are they ?

2.
' "Whose ?', denoting ownership simply,

= a qui ?
;

otherwise generally de qui ?, sometimes quel ? (but
never ' dont

')
:

A qui est cette maison-la ? Whose house is that ?

De qui etes vous fils ? Whose son are you ?

Quelle maison a ete brulee ? Whose (what) house was burnt?

NOTE. Compare with this the idiom c'est a qui :
'
C'etait a qui finirait le pre-

mier,'
'
It was a strife as to who would finish first.'

47O. Que?, Quoi?. The form que?='what?' is

conjunctive, while quo! ?=' what ?' is disjunctive; their

uses in detail are :

1. Que? stands regularly as direct object or as predi-

cate, and in direct question only :

Que vous a-t-il dit ? What did he say to you '.'

Que cherchez-vous ? What are you looking for ?

Que sont-ils devenus ? What has become of them ?
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a. Que ? (alternatively with quo! ?) may stand with an infin. in in-

direct question :

Je ne sais que (quo!) dire. I know not what to say.

''. Que ? (quo !) sometimes has adverbial force :

Que ne m'avez-vous dit cela? Why did you not tell me that?

Que vous etes heureux ! How happy you are !

Que d'argent perdu ! What a quantity of money lost !

2.
' What ?' as subject of a verb is regularly qu'est-ce

qui? :

Qu'est-ce qul vous a frapp6 ? What struck you ?

a. The form que ? may stand as subject to a few intransitives (mostly
such as may also be impers. ), but never as subject to a transitive :

Que sert de pleurer ? What is the use of crying ?

Que vous en semble ? What do you think of it ?

Qu'est-ce ? . What is it ?

3. Quoi? is used absolutely (i.e., with ellipsis of the

verb), and after a prep. :

II y a du nouveau. Qnol ? There is news. What ?

Quoi de plus beau que cela ? What finer than that ?

Quoi ! vous 1'admirez ! What ! You admire him !

A quo! pensez-vous ? What are you thinking of ?

En quo! puis-je vous servir ? In what can I help "you ?

a,. In cases of special emphasis quo! ? may be direct object :

Je reQois quoi ? Des lettres. I receive what ? Letters.

b. With an infin.
, que ? or (more emphatic) quo! ? is used :

Quo (quo!) faire ? What is one to do ?

Je ne sais que (quo!) repondre. I know not what to answer.

471. Interrogative Locutions. The use of interro-

gative phrases (formed with est-ce, etc.) instead of the

simple forms is very frequent :

Qul est-ce qui chante ? for Qui chante ?

Qui est-ce que vous demandez ? n Qui demandez-vous ?

A qui est-ce que vous parliez ? n A qui parliez-vous ?

Qu'est-ce que cela prouve ? n Que prouve cela ?

Qu'est-ce que c'est ? // Qu'est-ce ?

Qu'est-ce que c'est que cela ? n Qu'est-ce que cela ?

De quoi est-ce qu'il parle? n De quoi parle-t-il ?

Qu'est-ce qui vous a frapp6 ? (See 470, 2).
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THE RELATIVE PRONOUN.

472. Relative Pronouns.

qui, u-ho, which, that ; whom (after a prep.).

que, whom, which, that.

dont, whose, ofivhom, of which, etc.

ou, in which, into which, at which, to which, etc.

lequel, m. s. lesquele. m. pi. 1 , , , 7 ., ,r >who, whom, ivhich, that.

laquelle, f. s. lesquelles, f. pi.
'

quoi, what, which.

Obs. : For qu', see 73.

473. Agrreement. A relative pronoun, whether va-

riable or invariable in form, is of the gender, number and

person of its antecedent :

Moi quintals (vousqul 6tiez)la. I who was (you who were) there.

Les lettres que j'ai apportees. The letters which I have brought.
Moi qui suis son aml(e). I who am his friend (m. or f. ).

Dieux (vous) qui m'exaucez ! (Ye) gods who hear me !

C'est nous qui 1'avons dit. It is we who have said it.

Je suis celui qui 1'a dit. I am the one who has said it.

a. When the antecedent is a predicate noun (or adj. as such), the

relat. may agree in person either with this noun or with the subject of

the sentence :

Nous sommes deux moines qui We are two monks who are trav-

voyageons (voyagent). elling.

Je suis le seul qui 1'aie (ait) dit. I am the only one who has said it.

6. The relative after un + a plur. is either sing, or plur. (usually ac-

cording to the sense) :

C'est un de mes (des) proces qui It is one of my (of the) law-suits

m'a (m'ont) ruin6. which has (have) ruined me.

But : L'astronomie est une des sciences qui fait (or font) le plus d'hoii-

neur a 1'esprit humain.

474. Qui, Que. Both qui and que refer to antece-

dents (of either gender or number) denoting- persons or

things ;
their uses in detail are :

1. Qui = '

who,'
'

which,'
'

that,
1

serves as subject
qui = ' whom '

(of persons only, or things personified)

may also be used after a prep. :
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La dame qui a chante. The lady who (that) has sung.

Les amis qul sont arrives. The friends \vho (that) have come.

La vache qul beugle. The cow which (that) lows.

Les livres qul ont ete perdus. The books which have been lost.

Les oiseaux qul volent. The birds which (that) fly.

Ce qui m'amuse. What (that which) amuses me.

Rien qui est beau. Nothing that is beautiful.

La tante chez qui je demeure. The aunt with whom I live.

Les amis a (de) qui je parlais. The friends to (of) whom I spoke.

Rochers a qui je me plains. Rocks to whom I complain.

a. Qui, without antecedent, sometimes=celul qui (ceux qui, etc.),

or, when repeated, =les uns . . . les autres :

Aimez qui vous aime. Love him (the one) who loves you.

Jouera qui voudra. Let those who will play.

Pour qui connait. For any one who knows.

Qul d'nn cote, qui de 1'autre. Some on oneside,gome on the other.

b. Similarly, in a few phrases (mostly exclamatory or parenthetical),

qui=ce qul :

Voil;\ qui est etrange ! That is strange !

Qui pis est (or ce qul est pis). What is worse.

2. Que = 'whom,' 'which,' 'that,' serves regularly as

direct object :

Les ami(e)s que j'aime. The friends whom (that) I love.

Le livre (cheval) que j'ai. The book (horse) which I have.

Les plumes que j'ai achetees. The pens which I have bought.
Ce que vous dites. That which you say.

Rien que vous dites. Nothing that you say.

a. Que stands also as predicate nominative (cf. 374, 1), and as logical

subject of an impersonal verb :

Malheureuse que je suis ! Unhappy woman that I am !

Qu'est-ce qu'elle est devenue ? What has become of her ?

A 1'heure qu'il est. At the present hour.

L'homme qu'il vous faut. The man that you need. .

Prenez ce qu'il vous faut. Take what you need.

NOTES. 1. The que of emphatic inversions (462,, n.)is best explained as predicative

que :
'
C'est une belle ville que Paris '=' C'est une belle ville que Paris (est)' or

'
C'est une belle ville (ce) quo (o'est) Paris'

;

' Erreur que tout cela '=' (C'est) erreur

que tout cela(est)' or '

(C'est) erreur (ce) que (c'est) tout cela.' 2. The form que is

often a n-latirc mlrcrb, not to be confounded in function with the relative proper :

' Dans le temps que cela arrival t
'

;

'

C'est a vous que je parle
'

(or
'
C'est vous a qui

je parle ').
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475. Dont. The form dont = 'whose,' 'of whom,'
' of

which,' etc., has the value of de-fa relat. ; it refers to

antecedents (of either gender or number) denoting pel--

sons or things :

L'homme clont le fils est mort. The man whose son is dead.

Les gens dont je parle. The people of whom I speak.
Les plumes dont je me sers. The pens which I make use of.

La gloire dont il est avide. The fame for which he is eager.

Ce dont je me plains. That of which I complain.

a. A noun after dont= ' whose ' does not omit the art. as in Eng. ,

and must follow its governing verb (cf. 477, 3) :

Le monsieur dont j'ai trouv6 la The gentleman whose purse I

bourse. found.

b. As compared with d'ou (476, a), dont has figurative force in ex-

pressions referring to extraction, lineage, etc. :

La maison dont il sort. The family from which he comes.

c. Dont was originally an adverb (L. de + unde), and is often best

construed as such :

Le pays dont il est vemi. The country whence he came.

476. Oh. The adv. ou
(
= 'where') is also used as a

relative with the value of dans (a, sur, vers, etc.) + a re-

lat. ; if preceded by a prep., ou = '

which,'
' where '

:

La maison ou je loge. The house in which I lodge.

Le siecle ou nous vivons. The age in -which we live.

Le but ou il tend. The end towards which he tends.

Les villes par on je suis venu. The cities through which I came.

L'endroit d'ou il vient. The place from which he comes.

D'ou venez-vous ? Where do you come from ?

a. D'ou=' from which,'
'

whence,' is usually literal in force :

Le maison d'ou il sort. The house out of which he comes.

477. Lequel. The form lequel (laquelle, etc.)
=

4

who,'
'

whom,'
'

which,'
'

that,' refers to persons or things,
and varies in form to agree with its antecedent

;
it is

chiefly used where qui, que, etc., may not be employed :

1. Lequel, being inflected, stands where qui, que,
from want of inflection, would be ambiguous, or it serves,
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owing- to its stress, to denote the more remote of two pos-

sible antecedents :

La sccur de mon ami laqnelle The sister of my friend who has

vient d'arriver. just come.

Le flls du redacteur lequel je viens The son of the editor whom (i.e.,

de voir.
' the son ') I have just seen.

2. After a prep., lequel may be used of persons (cf.

474, 1), but 'must be used of thing's :

L'amidequl(duquel,dont)jeparle. The friend of whom I speak.

Les chiens desqnels (dont) je parle. The dogs of which I speak.

Lamaisondanslaquelle(ou)jeloge. The house in which I lodge.

a. Lequel may not be used of persons after en, and it must be used

of persons after parmi, entre :

Un homme en qul je crois. A man in whom I believe.

Les amis parmi (entre) lesquels. The friends among whom.

3. When depending- on a noun governed by a prep.,
'whose' must be turned by duquel, etc. (not 'dont'),
which must follow the noun (cf. 475, a) :

La dame au fils de laquelle (or de The lady to whose son I give les-

qul) je donne des legons. sons.

NOTE. Leqnel is used exceptionally as an adjective :
'

J'espere partir deniain,

duquel cas, etc.' ;

' Je viens de toucher mille francs, de laquelle sotnme je pay-
erai mesdettes.'

478. Quoi. The form quoi = 'what,' 'which,' is used
without definite antecedent, and stands after a prep,

(rarely otherwise) :

Voila de quol je parlais. That is what I was speaking of.

Sur qnol il est parti. Whereupon he went away.
C'est a quol je pensais. That is what I was thinking of.

II m'a paye, ce a quol je ne m'at- He paid me, which I hardly ex-

tendais guere. pected.

a. De qnol + infin. (expressed or implied) denotes the means or caust

of the action of the infinitive :

II a de qnol vlvre. He has enough to live on.

II a de quol (,sr. vivre, etc.). He has means (is well off).

Donnez-moi de quol ecrlre. Give me something to write with.
II n'y a pas de quol. There is no occasion (don't mention

it, etc.).
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b. Quoi stands without a prep, in a few expressions :

Quo! faisant, etc. (By) doing which, etc.

Un je ne sais quo! de cruel. A certain indefinable cruelty (lit.

' a I know not what of cruel.')

2.
' What '

(
= ' that which

')
is ce + a relat. (cf. 462) :

Je vois ce qui se passe. I see -what is going on.

Je sais ce que je sais. I know what I know.

Ce dont je me plains. That of which I complain.

Ce a quoi je me fiais. What I was trusting to.

II est sourd, ce qui est bien dom- He is deaf, which is a great pity,

mage.

479. Remarks. 1. The relative pronoun, often omit-

ted in English, is never omitted in French :

Le tableau que j'ai vu la. The picture (which) I saw there.

Le livre dont je parle est a moi. The book (which) I speak of is mine.

2. Eelative and antecedent should stand as near to-

g-ether as possible :

II y a de ce livre une edition qui There is an edition of that book

se vend, etc. which is sold, etc.

Not: Une edition de ce livre qui, etc.

3. A prep, never ends the relative sentence, as some-
times in English :

Ce a quoi je me fiais. What I was trusting to.

4. For Eng. forms in -ing- = relative clause, see 366, 3.

EXERCISE LXXVI.

1. Whom did you see yesterday ? 2. I saw him who was with you
the day before yesterday. 3. I told you already what my reasons are.

4. What sort of weather is it this morning ? 5. I think it will be fine.

6. I do not know to which of those men we were speaking. 7. What
fine weather ! I hope it will continue until we leave. 8. WT

ho is that ?

9. It is the man I sold my house to. 10. What was the matter this

morning; I heard a great noise in the street? 11. What were you

speaking of to that man you met ? 12. I was speaking to him of what

we were discussing yesterday. 13. Scoundrel that you are, if I catch

you, I'll give you what you deserve. 14. What I complain of is that

you make no progress in your studies. 15. I do not understand you ;

will you explain to me clearly what you mean? 16. What has become
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of that young gentleman with whom I saw you ? 17. I don't know

what has become of him
; I have not seen him lately. 18. Which of

those ladies did you see ? 19. I saw the one that was here yesterday.

20. What are you thinking of? 21. I am thinking of what we are

going to do to-morrow. 22. What did your father tell you to do ?

23. I have done what he told me to do. 24. The gentleman, whose son

was visiting us last year, will come himself next year. 25. The lady,

whose daughter has just been married, will spend some weeks with us

next summer. 26. The people, of whom I speak, would never do such a

thing. 27. I, who am your friend, tell you so, and you ought to believe

it. 28. It was we who gave them their liberty, and yet to-day they
are our enemies. 29. He has gone away, and what is worse, he has not

paid his debts. 30. That is very strange ! I sent him a letter, and yet
he says he never received it. 31. To whom are you speaking, sir ? 32. It

is to you I am speaking, and I want you to pay attention to what I say.

33. The house they are coming out of belongs to my father. 34. The

people of the village which he came from were very glad to be rid of

him. 35. The gentleman, for whose house I offered such a high price,

has bought another. 36. The cause, for which those soldiers fought,

was the deliverance of their country. 37. The man, in whom I trust,

will not deceive me. 38. That child is deaf and dumb, which is a great

pity, for he seems very intelligent. 39. I thank you very much.

40. Don't mention it. 41. WT
hat I was expecting was that he would

pay me. 42. That is not a poor man ; he is well off. 43. Where is the

pen I made use of yesterday ? 44. Take what you need ; there will be

enough for all. 45. Which way did you come this morning ? 46. I

came the way you came yesterday. 47. There is, in that affair, some-

thing strange and mysterious.

THE INDEFINITE PRONOUN.

4SO. Indefinites.

1. Adjectival forms :

1. certain, a certain; pi. certain. 4. divers, m. pi. \ .

2. chaqne, each, every. diverges, f. pi. J

3. dlfferent(e)s, pi. , mrio?<.s, etc . 5. nialnt, many a.

6. qnelqne, tome; pi., some (few).

Obs. : Except for divers, the feminine and plural are formed like those of ordinary

adjectives.
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2. Pronominal forms :

1. autrul, others, other people, etc. 5. quelqu'un, m. s. 1
\ somebody. <t<:

2. chacnn, m. \each (one), every quelqu'une, f. s. J

cliacuiie, f. J (one). quelques-uns, in. pi. \some(peo-
3. on (1'on), one, people, etc. quelques-unes, f. pi. J pie), etc.

4. personne . . . ne, nobody, etc. 6. quelqne chose, something.

7. rien . . . ne, nothing.
Obs. : 1. Unless otherwise indicated above, these forms are invariable. 2. On often

becomes 1'on after a vowel sound to avoid hiatus (especially after et, ou, ou, que,
lorsque, etc., qui, quo!, pourquoi, si, ainsl, anssi), but not usually when
a closely following word has initial 1 ; qu'on almost always become que 1'on when a

closely following word has initial k sound. 3. For quelqu'un(e), see 73. 4. Note
the hyphen of the pi. of quelqu'un.

3. Adjectival or pronominal forms :

1. aucun . . . ne, no ; nobody, etc. 6. plusienrs, m. ori. pL, severed.

2. autre, other. 7. tel, m. 1
>such, etc.

3. meme, same, etc. telle, f. J

4. nul . . . ne, m. \no; nobody, 8. tout, m. tous, m. pi. \all, erery,

nnlle . . . ne, f. i etc. toute, f. toutes,f.pl. J ttc.

5. pas un . . . ne, no ; nobody, etc. 9. un, a ; one, etc.

Ob*. : The fern, and plur. are like those of adjs. of like ending, except the fern, of

nul and the plur. of tout.

481. Use ofAdjectival Forms. 1. Certain =' (a) cer-

tain,' pi. 'certain,' 'some', precedes its noun
;
the use of 1111

in the sing, and of partitive de in the plur. is optional :

(Un) certain roi frangais. A certain French king.

(De) certaliies gens. Certain (some) people.

a. Certains is exceptionally used as a pronoun :

Certains pr6tendent, etc. Some assert, etc.

NOTE. Certain, placed after the noun, is an ordinary adj. = '

sure,"
'

trustworthy,
'

positive,' etc. (of. 430, 4).

2. Chaque = '

each,'
'

every ',
is distributive and sing-.

only :

Chaque homme (femme). Each or every man (woman).

a. Distinguish chaque=' every,' 'each,' which individualizes from

tout= '

every,'
'

all,' which generalizes :

Chaque homme a des passions. Every (each) man has passions.

Tout homme a une passion do- Every man has (all men have) a

minante. ruling passion.

Chaqne ann^e ; tons les ans. Each year ; every year.
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3. Differents, Divers = 'various,' 'several,' 'sundry,'
'

divers,' are indef. adjs. only when plur. and before nouns :

Differentes choses m'ont retenu. Various things detained me.

On a essaye divers moyens. Several methods have been tried.

NOTK. With the sense of '

different,'
'

diverse,' they are used as ordinary adjs. :

4. Maint, whether sing, or plur.,
= ' many a'

;
it is often

repeated :

Mulnt(s) danger(s). Many a danger.

Malnte(s) fois. Many a time.

En malnte et inalnte occasion. On many an occasion.

5. Quelque = r^,me
'

;
when used of quantity or num-

ber, quelque = ' some (but not much or many),'
' a little,'

'a few,' and is of more limited force than the partitive
some (401) :

Quelques amis sont pires que des Some friends are worse than ene-

ennemis. mies.

J'ai eu qnelque difficult^. I have had some (a little) difficulty.

II a quelques amis ici He has some (a few) friends here.

Voici les quelques francs qui nous Here are the few francs we have

restent. left.

a. Quelque has adverbial force and is invariable :

(1) Before numerals (not nouns of number) = '

about,'
' some '

:

A quelque dix inilles d'ici. About (some) ten miles from here.

But : Quelques oeiitaines de pas. A few hundred paces,

A cent et quelques pas. At a little more than 100 paces.

(2) Before adjs. or advs. = ' however '

(cf. 351, 4, a) :

Quelque riches qu'ils soient. However rich they may be.

Quelque bien que vous parliez. However well you may speak.

NOTB. 'However '+adj. is also expressed by tout., .que (usually indie.), si. . .

(que) (sufoj.), pour . . . que (subj.) :

"Toutes bonnes qu'elles sont,'
' However good they are'; 'Si bonnes qu'-

elles soient', 'However good they are'; 'SI bonnes vos raisons soient-elles ',

'However good your reasons are"; 'Pour bonnes qu'elles soient', 'How-
ever good they are.'

b. For the use of quelque(s) . . . que=' whatever,' see 484.

482. Use of Pronominal Forms. 1. Autrui =
'others,' 'other people,' our neighbour (in general),' is

rarely used except after a prep. :
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II ije faut pas convoiter les biens We must not covet the goods of

d'autrul. others.

La rigueur envers autrui. Severity towards others.

NOTE. 'Others' is more usually les autres, d'autres (483, 2, 6); regularly

so as subject or direct object.

2. Chacun = '

each,'
' each one,'

'

every one '

is the pron.

corresponding to the adj. chaque (481, 2) :

Chacun d'eux a refuse. Each (every) one of them refused.

Donnez a chacun(e) sa part. Give to each his (her) share.

Des poires a deux sous chacnne. Pears at two cents each.

a. The possessive form to chacun is regularly son :

Mettez-les chacun(e) a sa place. Put them each in his (her, Its) place.

b. Chacun in apposition to nous, vous, takes, as its possessive,

notre, votre :

Parlez chacun(e) a votre tour. Speak each in your turn.

c. Chacun, in apposition to ils, elles, takes the possessive leur before

the direct obj. ; otherwise son or leur :

Elles recitent chacune leur verset They each recite their verse (each

(chacune a son or leur tour). in turn).

d. The reflexive to chacun= '

every one '

is se (sol) :

Chacun pour sol. Every one for himself.

3. On='one,' 'someone,' 'we,' 'you,' 'they,' 'people,

etc., is used as subject of a verb in the 3rd sing, without

specifying any person in particular :

On dit que la reine est malade. They (people,) say the queen is ill.

A-t-on allume mon feu ? Has anyone lighted my fire ?

On ne peut pas meler 1'huile avec One (we, you) cannot mix oil with

1'eau. water.

a. The' on construction often corresponds to an Eng. passive, es-

pecially when the agent is not specified :

On a attrape le larron. The thief has been caught.
On croit que la guerre est finie. It is thought the war is over.

On vous demande. You are wanted.

b. On may not be replaced by a pers. pron. subject :

On est triste quand on est sans A man is sad when he is without

argent. money.
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c. Since on is subject only, the corresponding direct and indirect ob-

ject, when required, are borrowed from vous :

Lorsqu'on presse trop un poisson When you squeeze a lish too much
il vous echappe. it escapes you.

d. The reflexive to on is so (sol), and the possessive son, whatever

be the Eng. equivalent :

On se demande. People ask themselves.

On perdrait son temps. You would lose your time.

- e. Although on is invar.
,
a fern, or plur. noun or adj. may relate to

it, when the sense is clearly fern, or plur. :

On est plus j olle a present. She is prettier now.

On est si proches volsins. We are such near neighbours.

f. On may replace a pers. pron. ,
often with depreciatory force :

On y pensera. I (we) shall see about it.

On se croit bien fin. You (he, etc.) think yourself very cunning.

4. Personne and rien along
1 with ne + a verb, or when

alone (a verb understood) = 'nobody,' 'no one,' 'not any-
body,' etc., and 'nothing

1

,' 'not anything
1

,' respectively:

Personne n'est venu. Nobody (no one) has come.

Je n'ai parle k personne. I have spoken tonobody (not spoken
to anybody).

Ne dites rien. Say nothing (do not say a. t.).

Personne ici ! Personne. No one here ! No one.

Qu'a-t-il dit ? Bien. What did he say ? Nothing.

a. If the context contains or implies negation, personne, rien, as-

sume affirmative force (=quelqn'un, quelqne chose) :

II n'a rien dit k personne. He said nothing to any one.

Personne n'a jamais rien dit. Nobody has ever said anything.
Je vous defends de rien dire. I forbid you to say anything.
Je crains de parler k personne. I fear to speak to anybody.

Impossible de rien faire ! Impossible to do anything !

II cessa de rien donner. He ceased giving anything.
Oil troiiverai-je rien de pareil ? Where shall I find anything like it ?

Sans parler h, personne. Without speaking to anybody.

b. The above rule does not apply to pleonastic ne, nor to double

negations :
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Je crains qu'il ne fasse mal aquel- I fear he will hurt somebody.

qu'un.
Ne revenez pas sans voir quet- Do not come back without seeing

qu'un. somebody.

NOTE. Ihepron. personne is mosc. (sometimes sylleptically fern, like on, 3, e,

above) ; the noun personne is always/em. (of. 380, 1, c ).

5. Quelqu'un(e) = 'somebody,' 'someone,' 'anyone,'
etc., with its plur. quelques-un(e)s =

'

some,' some people,'

'any,' 'a few,' etc., is the pron. corresponding to the adj.

quelque (481, 5) :

II y a quelqu-un la. There is somebody there.

Y a-t-il quelqu'un la ? Is there any one there ?

A-t-il quelques-unes des fleurs? Has he some (any) of the flowers ?

II en reste quelques-unes. A few of them remain.

Quelqu'une des dames viendra. Some one of the ladies will come.

Quelques-uns le croient. Some (people) believe it.

6. Quelque chose =' something-,' 'anything-,' and is

masc., though formed from the fern, noun chose :

Quelque chose est promis. Something is promised.

A-t-il dit quelque chose ? Did he say anything ?

A-t-il quelque chose de bon ? Has he anything good ?

483. Use of Adjectival or Pronominal Forms.
1. Aucun, nul, pas un, along- with ne + a verb, or when
alone (a verb understood) =

'

no,'
' not any,'

' not one
'

i.-is

adj.) and 'none,' 'nobody,' 'no one,' 'not one' (as pron.) :

Aucun "\

Nul J-ecrivain
ne le dit. No writer says so.

Pas unJ
Aucun ne le croit. No one believes it.

Je n'en ai vu aucun(e). I saw none of them.

Pas un de ses amis ne reste. Not one of his friends remains.

A-t-il de Fespoir ? Aucun. Has he any hope ? None.

a. Ancun (not
' nul

'

or '

pas un ') becomes affirmative (
= quelque or

quelqu'un) with negative context (cf. 482, 4, a. ) :

Sans aucune cause. Without any cause.

Rien pour ancun de nous. Nothing for any of us.

Gardez-vous de faire aucune faute. Take care not to makeany mistake.
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b. The plur. adj. aucun(e)s may be used (especially before nouns

with no sing, or such as are preferably plur.) ; (d')aucuns= quelques-

uns, is sometimes found in naifov jocular style :

II ne me rend aucuns soins. He "ves me no care.

(D')aucuns le croiraient. riome would believe it.

2. Autre = '

other,' is usually preceded in the sing, by
un or 1' :

Une autre fois ; d'autres livres. Another time ; other books.

En avez-vous un(e) autre ? Have you another ?

Un autre dit le contraire. Another says the contrary.
Les autres m'aideront. The others will help me.

Entre antres choses. Among other things.

a. Distinguish un autre =' another (a different)
' from encore un=

' another (an additional)
'

:

Donnez-moi une autre plume ~\ ,-,.Give me another pen.
a a encore une //

1>.
'

Others,'
' other people '=les antres or d'autres, sometimes au-

triii (cf. 482, 1) :

II se mefie toujours des autres. He always suspects others.

D'autres peiisent autrement. Others think otherwise.

liien d'autres. Many others.

Obx. : The d'of d'antres is partitive sign (of. 403, 1, b).

c. Antres is often added familiarly to nous, vous :

Nous antres peintres. We painters.

Vous autres Fran9ais parlez tres You Frenchmen speak very fast,

vite.

d. Observe the following expressions with antre :

Autre part ; de part et d'autre. Elsewhere ; reciprocally.

C'est (tout) un autre homme. He is a very different man.

I'arler de choses et d'autres. To speak of this and that.

L'autre jour. The other day.

Autre est promettre, autre est It is one thing to promise, and an-

donner. other to give.

Tout autre que lui. Any one but him.

De temps a antre. From time to time.

A, d'autres (fam. ). Tell that to the marines (fain. ).

e. For 1'un . . . 1'antre, les uns . . . les autres, see 483, 7, (-).

U
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3. Meme varies in meaning and form according- to

position and function :

(1) Preceding its noun or as a pronoun, meme = '

same,'
and nearly always has the article :

La (les) meme(s) chose(s). The same thing(s).

Les miens sont les memes. Mine are the same.

Donnez-moi des memes. Give me some of the same.

Une mfeme affaire. One and the same business.

Des plantes de la meme espece. Plants of the same species.

(2) Following the noun or pron. qualified, meme =

'self,' 'very,' 'even,' and agrees, but has no article :

Dieu est la bonte meme. God is goodness itself.

Moi-m&me ; elles-memes. I myself ; they themselves.

Cela meme ; celui-la meme. That Itself ; that man himself.

Les enfants mfemes. The very (even the) children.

a. Mfeme is also used as an adverb (invar. ) :

Tl nous a meme insultes. He even insulted us.

Qaand mfeme il le dirait. Even if he should say so.

b. Meme forms a number of highly idiomatic locutions :

Cela revient au meme. That amounts to the same thing.

Etes-vo\is a meme de faire cela ? Are you in a position to do that ?

J'irai tout de mfime. I shall go nevertheless.

4. Plusieurs = ' several
'

;
it is sometimes used in the

sense of beaucoup = ' many
'

:

Pluslenrs hommes (femmes). Several men (women).

Apporte plnsieurs des plumes. Bring several of the pens.

J'en ai plnsieurs. I have several of them.

Plnsieurs 1'ont cru. Many (people) believe it.

5. Tel, as adj., = ' such
'

(un tel = ' such a
'),

4 like
'

; tel,
as pron., = ' many a one,'

' he
',

' some
',

etc. :

Ne crois pas une telle histoire. Do not believe such a story.

Tels sont mes malheurs. Such are my misfortunes.

II ii'y a pas de tels animaux. There are no such animals.

A telles et telles conditions. On such and such conditions.

Telle qu'une tigresse. Like (as) a tigress.

Telquiritvendredi dimanche pleu- Some (manya one, he) who laugh(s)
rera (prov. ). on Friday will weep on Sunday.
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a. Examples of more idiomatic uses are :

Tel pere, tel fils. Like father, like son.

Tel rit, tel pleure. One laughs, another weeps.

Monsieur un tel (Mme une telle). Mr. So-and-so (Mrs. So-and-so).

De la musique tello quelle. Music such as it is.

Votre argent tel quel. Your money intact.

NOTE. 'Such', as adv., is si or tellement (not 'tel'): 'Une si belle etoile';

'Un honime tellement cruel.'

6. Tout (sing-.)
= 'all,' 'every,' 'any,'

'

whole,' etc.
;

tons (plur.)^ 'all
'

:

Toute ma vie ; tons les hommes. All my (my whole) life ; all (the)

men.

Tout homme ;
toute creature. Every (any) man ; every creature.

Tous (toutes) sont venu(e)s. All have come.

C'est tout ;
de tous cotes. That is all

; on all sides.

Tout m'effraie. Everything frightens me.

a. Tout is often adverb=' quite,' 'wholly,' 'very,'
'

very much, 'etc.,

and agrees like an adj., when immediately preceding a fern. adj. with

initial consonaiti or h aspirate, but is elsewhere invariable :

Elles etaient toutes pales et tout They were quite pale and very

agit6es. much excited.

But : Us etaient tout pales et tout agites, etc.

NOTE. So also, in the compound tout-puissant, e.g., 'Elleesttoute-puissante.'

b. Observe the following idiomatic expressions :

Tout lemonde(cf. le monde entier). Everybody (cf. the whole world).

Tous les mois ; pas du tout. Every month ; not at all.

Tous les deux jours. Every other (alternate) day.
Tous (les*) deux or les deux. Both.

Tout & 1'heure. Presently (or a little ago).

Tout beau
;
tout doux. Gently (slowly) ; softly.

(Pour) tout de bon. Seriously.

*Tous deux (trois, etc.) without 'les' usually denotes '

simultaneousness,

(='both together,' etc.) ; les is obligatory above ten, and usual from five to ten.

c. For the distinction between tout and chaqne see 481, 2, a ; for

tout . . . que=* however,' see 481, 5, a, note.

7. Un is used either alone or as correlative to awtre :

(1) Un (as adj.)
= 'a,' 'an,' (cf. 398), 'one,'

' a certain
'

un (as pron.) = ' one '

:
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La maison est d'uii cote. The house is on one side.

Un monsieur A. 1'a dit. A (certain) Mr. A. said so.

Une des dames 1'a dit. One of the ladies said so.

Voici un crayon. J'en ai nn. Here is a pencil. I have one.

Les uns sont de cet avis, les au- Some are of this opinion, (the) others

tres n'en sont pas. are not.

a. Un as a pron. is often preceded by 1', especially with a de clause :

L'un des consuls est arrive. One of the consuls has come.

(2) L'un(e), 1'autre (les un(e)s, les autres) are com-
bined into various correlative phrases, as follows :

I'un l'autre= ' each other,'
' one another '

; pi. ditto.

1'un et 1'autre= ' both '

; pi. ,

'

both,
' '

all.
'

I'un ou 1'autre = ' either
'

; pi. , ditto.

ni I'un ni 1'autre (. . . ne)
' neither

'

; pi., 'neither,' 'none.'

Elles se flattent 1'njie 1'autre. They flatter each other.

Us parlent les uns des autres. They speak of one another.

Les uns pour les autres. For one another.

I/une et 1'autre occasion. Both occasions.

Les uns et les autres parlent. Both (all of them) speak.

Dites ceci aux uns et aux autres. Say this to both (all).

Je prends l'un(e) ou 1'autre. I take either.

Parle a 1'une ou h 1'autre. Speak to either.

Ni les un(e)s ni les autres ne Neither (none of them) are for

sont pour vous. you. f
Ni pour l'un(e) ni pour 1'autre. For neither.

484. Indefinite Relatives.

1. Adjectival : 2. Pronominal :

Qnelconque, any (whatever, at all). Qniconque, whoevei^

Quel que ( + subj. of etre), whatever. Qui que . . . ( + subj. of etre). icho-

Quelque . . . que( + subj. ), whatever. ever.

Quoi que . . . ( + stibj.), whaterfr.

Obs. : Quelconque takes s for the plur., and always follows its noun ; quicon-
que is invariable ; the other forms are made up from qnel, quelque, qui, quoi,
+que.
Un (deux) point(s) quelconque(s). Any (two) point(s) whatever.

Des raisons quelconques. Any reasons -whatever (at all).

Quiconque parle sera puni(e). Whoever speaks will be punished.

Qnels que soient (puissent etre) Whateverbe (may be) your designs,

vos desseins.
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Quolle que fftt la loi. Whatever the law might be.

Quelques efforts qu'il fasse. Whatever efforts he makes.

Qui que tu sois (puisses etre). Whoever you be (may be).

Quol que vous fassiez. Whatever you do.

06s. : For the use of the subjunctive, see 350, 4.

a. Qui que and quol que are also used with ce before soit :

Qui que ce soit qui le dise. Whosoever says it.

Quo! que ce soit qu'il dise. Whatsoever he says.

EXERCISE LXXVII.

1. Certain people say the criminal has escaped. 2. Each day brings

its labour. 3. We rise every morning at six o'clock. 4. I have seen

him many a time. 5. I have no apples, but I have some pears and

peaches. 6. However great and rich we may be, we must die.

7. Whatever your intentions were, your actions were not good.

8. However good your intentions were, you did not succeed in doing us

good. 9. We should respect the rights of others. 10. Every one for

himself is, happily, not a maxim which everybody practises. 11. If

we do not love others, others will not love us. U2. Those children will

receive, each one at his majority, their portion of their father's estate.

13. Mother, will you come down ? You are wanted. 14. It is said that

the robber has been caught. -15. It is not known whether the ship was

wrecked or not. 16. When one is pretty, one is rarely ignorant of it.

17. People wonder why that young man associates with those scoun-

drels. 18. When one sees a noble action, it always gives one pleasure.

19. I have never seen any one who had so many noble qualities. 20. I

am afraid to say anything about it to any one. 21. No one has ever

done anything like that. 22. What a beautiful view ! Did you ever

see anything like it? 23. He went away without visiting anyone.
24. Did you find anything where you were looking yesterday t 25. I do

not know anyone of his friends. 26. I doubt whether anyone of you
will do so. 27. If I can do it without any expense, I shall do it willingly.

28. I do not like this book ; give me another. 29. That little boy has

had one apple, and now he wants another. 30. Frenchmen often laugh
at us Englishmen, because we are less gay than they. 31. This man I

have seen elsewhere, but that one I never saw anywhere. 32. These

are the same people that were here yesterday morning. 33. That lady
is goodness itself. 34. Even if you were to say so, I should not believo

it. 35. That is a young man in whom I have confidence ;
I shall put

him in a position to make his fortune. 36, Were there any children at
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the meeting? 37. Yes, there were several. 38. I shall never accept such

conditions. 39. I never saw such a foolish man. 40. If he were to say
such a thing to me, I should put him out of doors. 41. He spent his

whole life in doing good. 42. Our neighbour's daughters have become

quite tall. 43. He comes to town every other week. 44. Where are

the children ? Both were here a little ago. 45. I found two apples in

the basket, but neither is good. 46. Any line being given, draw a

straight line which shall be equal to it. 47. There is no reason what-

ever which can persuade me. 48. Whoever has stolen that poor woman's

money ought to be punished. 49. Whoever he is who told you that, he

is mistaken. 50. Whatever that man may do, he will never succeed.

51. Whatever the reason may be, he will never come to see us.

THE ADVERB.

485. Simple Adverbs. The following list contains

the commoner simple adverbs :

demain, to-morrow.

derriere, behind.

d^sormais, henceforth.

dessous, under.

dessus, above.

devant, before.

ailleurs, elsewhere.

aiiisi, thus, so.

alors, then.

apres, afterwards.

assez, enough, rather.

aujourd'hui, to-day.

auparavant, before.

aussi, also, too, as.

aussitot, directly.

autant, as much.

autrefois, formerly.

beaucoup, much.

bien, well, very, much.

bientot, soon.

cependant, however.

certes, indeed.

combien(?), howmuch(?). jadis, formerly.

comme, as, like.

comment (?), how (?).

davantage, more.

dedans, inside.

dehors, outside.

dt\ja, already.

maintenant, now.

mal, badly.

meme, even.

mieux, better.

moins, less.

ne . . . , not.

dorenavant, henceforth, neanmoins,nevertheless.

encore, still.

enfin, at last.

ensemble, together.

ensuite, then.

environ, about.

expres, on purpose.

fort, very.

hier, yesterday.

ici, here.

non, no.

ou (?), where (?).

oui, yes.

parfois, sometimes.

partout, everywhere.

pas, not.

peu, little.

pis, worse..

plus, more.

plutot, rather.

point, not.

pourquoi (?), ichy (?).

jamais, ever, never.

la, there.

loin,far(ojf),alongway. pourtant, however.

longtemps, (a) long pres, near ( by),

(while). presque, alninxf.

lors, then. proche, near (by).
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puis, then, thereupon. surtout, especially. tout, quite, entirely.

quand (?), ivhen(?). tant, so much. toutefois, however.

que !, how ( !). tantot, soon, recently. tres, very.

quelquefois, sometimes, tard, late. trop, too (much).

si, so ; yes. tot, soon. vite, quickly.

souvent, often. toujours, always, still, volontiers, willingly.

486. Adverbs from Adjectives. Most adjectives
become adverbs by the addition of -meiit to the fern. sing

1

. :

ADJ. ADV. ADJ. ADV.

pur, purement, purely. doux, doucement, sweetly.

strict, strictement, strictly. fou, follement, madly.

actif, activemont, actively. facile, facilement, easily.

sec, sechement, dryly. autre, autrenient, otherwise.

a. Adjectives ending in a vowel (not -e) drop the -e of the fem. on ad-

ding -ment :

poli(e), poliment, politely. d6cid6 (e), d6cide'inent, decidedly.

absolu(e), absolument, absolutely. etc. etc.

NOTK. The omitted e is denoted by a circumflex in ussiduim-nt, continu-
ment, crument, (inXliimoiit, gaiment (better

'

gaiement'), nument.

b. The following adjs. in -e change e to e on adding -ment.

aveugle, aveug!6ment. immense, immens6ment.

commode, commodement. incommode, incommodement.

confonne, conformement. opiniatre, opiniatrement.

6norme, ^normement. uniforme, uniformement.

c. The following adjs. change the added -e of the fem. to e :

comnrun(e), communement. obscur(e), obscurement.

confute), confusement. opportun(e), opportunement.

diffus(e), diffusement. prdcis(e), preeisement.

expresse(e), expressement. profond(e), profondement.

importun(e), importunement. profus(e), profusement.

d. Adjectives in -ant, -ent (except lent, present, vehement) as-

similate -nt to m and add -ment to the masc. form :

constant, constamment, constantly. prudent, prudemment, prudently.

elegant, legamment, elegantly. etc. etc.

But : Lentement, slowly; pr6sentement, presently; v6h6mentement, vehemently.

c. Gentll gives sentiment, nicely ; the adv. to bref is brievemeiit

(from a parallel form), briefly ; the adv. to linpnnl is Impuiiement,

(probably from L. impune, cf. 6. above), with impunity.

f. The adverbs corresponding to 1>on, rjood, and mauvuta, bad, are

bien, well, and iiuil, badly. (From bon comes regularly bonnement=
'simply.')
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487. Adjectives as Adverbs. Adjectival forms are
not uncommonly used as adverbs, and, as such, are regu-
larly invariable :

1. A number of adjs. serve as advs. in certain fixed

expressions :

Cette sottise lui coute clier. That folly is costing him clear.

Elles parlent bas fhaut). They speak low (load).

Such expressions are :

-coftter bon, cost dear. arreter court, stop short, couter gros, <<>? d<'/\

sentir " smell good. filer doux, 'xiny small.' viser haut, aim hiyh.

tenir
" stand firm. aller drolt, go straight. chanter juste, t-inyintune.

acheter Cher, buy dear. viser
" aim "

frapper
"

strike straight.

couter "
cost

" chanter faux, sing out of sentir nmuviils, ({{ bad.

vendre "
sell

" tune. 6crire serr6, write, small.

voir clair, see clearly. . frapper ferme, strike hard, (a) vrai dire, xpeak truly.

prouver
"

prove
"

parler
"

speakfirmly. etc. etc.

So also, parler fran^ais (anglaise, etc.), cf. 399, a.

2. An adj. sometimes modifies another adj. :

Des dames haut placets. Ladies of high rank.

Un veritable grand homme. A truly great man.

3. Besides the above (1, 2), a few adjectival forms serve

also as adverbs :

Je 1'ai dit exprfes. I said it purposely.

Soudalu nous vimes 1'ennemi. Suddenly we saw the enemy.

Such forms are :

bref, in short. m6me, even. toat beau, not so fast.

expres, purposely. proche, near (by). tout doux, i/vntli/.

fort, very, hard, loud, etc. soudain, suddenly. fvite, quickly.

juste, exactly, etc. *tout, quite, very, etc.

*For the inflection of tout as adverb, see 483, 6, a.

fThe adv. vltement=' quickly
'

is familiar.

488. Adverbial Locutions. Phrases with adverbial

function are numerous :

Je viendrai tout a 1'lieure. I shall come presently.

Venez de bonne heure. Come early.

Further examples are :

a bon march6, cheap. & la fois, at once. au juste, exactly.

a cdt6, near, near by. i 1'avenir, infuture. au moins, at leant.

a droite, to the right. & peine, hardly. ?a et la, here and there.

& jamais, forever. A pen pres, nearly. d'abord, at jiryt.
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d'ailleurs, besides. en effet, in fact. tot on tard, sooner or later.

des lors, since. en haut, above, up stairs, tour & tour, in turn.

d'ordinaire, usually. la-bas, yonder. tout ^ coup, suddenly.

d'oti (?), whence (?). la-dessus, thereupon tout de suite, at once.

du moins, at least. plus tdt, sooner. tout d'un coup, all at once.

en avant, forward. sans doute, doubtless. etc.
,
etc.

en has, below, doivn stairs, tant mieux, so much the better.

489. Comparison of Adverbs. 1. Adverbs are regu-

larly compared like adjectives (423) by the use of plus,

moins, aussi
; que = ' than

',

' as
'

:

Plus, moins, (aussi) facilement More, less, (as) easily than (us)

que Jean. John.

a. Further examples, illustrating 423, a, b, c, d, as applied to ad-

verbs :

II ne marche pas aussi (si) vite. He does not walk as (so) fast.

Vlte conmie un eclair. As quick as lightning.

II marche plus vite que jenepensais. He walks faster than I thought.

De plus en plus vlie. Faster and. faster.

Plus je le connais (et) molns je The more I know him the less I

1'estime. esteem him.

b.
' More than,'

'
less than,' as adverbs of quantity=plus de, molns

de, respectively ; they must be carefully distinguished from plus

(molns) que='more (less) than' in an elliptical sentence:

J'ai plus (molns) de dix francs. I have more (less)tuan ten francs.

En moins d'une demi-heure. In less than half an hour.

But : Un elephant mange plus An elephant eats more than six

que six chevaux (ne mangent). horses (eat).

2. The following are irregularly compared

blen, well. mieux, better. beaucoup, much. plus, more.

mal, badly, ill. /pis, worse. peu, little. molns, less.
'

plus mal, worse.

a. Beaucoup= 'much (many)
' or '

very much (many)
' and is never

modified by another adv. (except pas).

3. The superlative is formed by placing le (invar.) be-

fore the comparative of inequality :

Le plus souvent (moins souvent). (The) most frequently (least f. ).

Elle parle le plus (mieux, moins). She speaks (the) most (best, least).
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49O. Position. 1. An adverb regularly stands im-

mediately after its verb (rarely between subject and

verb) :

Charles porte souvent ma canne. Charles often carries my cane.

On devrait lire lentement. One should read slowly.

Se levant tard, se couchant t6t. Rising early, going to bed late :

Ils 1'ont blen reu. They have received him \vell.

06s. : Hence the adv. comes between the aux. and the participle in comp. tenses.

a. The adverbs aujonrd'lmi, hier, domain, autrefois, tot, tard,

ici, Ih, ailleurs, partout, never come between aux. and participle.

II est parti hier. He went away yesterday.

Je 1'ai cherche partout. . I looked for it everywhere.

b. Long adverbs in -nient not uncommonly stand after the past part. :

II a parle eloquemment. He has spoken eloquently.

c. Most adverbs of quantity (peu, beaucoup, trop, etc.), and a few

short advs. like bien, nml, mieux, etc., as also advs. of negation,

regularly precede the infinitir- :

Tu ne devrais pas trop lire. You should not read too much.
II ne saurait mieux faire. He cannot do better.

II parle de ne pas aller. He speaks of not going.

d. Interrogative advs. head the phrase, as in Eng. ; other advs. are

not uncommonly placed first for emphasis (cf. 317, 3).

Quaiid allez-vous revenir ? "When are you going to come back ?

Aujourd'hui je vais me reposer. To-day I am going to rest.

3Ialheureusement tout est perdu. Unfortunately all is lost.

2. Adv.erbs usually precede the nouns, adjs., advs. and

phrases modified by them :

Assez de livres, et assez chers. Books enough, and dear enough.
Blen mal a propos. Very unseasonably.

a. For comblen !, comme !, que !,
tant

!, and plus (moins) . . . plus

(. . . moins) with adjs. or advs., cf. 428, a.

3. Adverbial phrases follow the same rules as advs.. ex-

cept that only the shorter ones may usually come between
aux. and verb :

Nous etions fc pelne partis. Hardly had we gone.
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NEGATION.

491. Negation without Verb. Non = 'no,' 'not,

apart from a verb
;

it is often emphasized by pas, point :

L'avez-vous dit ? Non. Did you say it ? No.

Vous viendrez? Non pas (point). You will cornel- Certainly not.

Non, non, je n'irai pas. No, no, I shall not go.

Non content de dire cela. Not satisfied with saying that.

Riche ou non, il ne 1'aura pas. Rich or not, he shall not have it.

A-t-il, oui ou non, du talent ? Has he talent, yes or no ?

Des idees non moins vastes. Ideas not less vast.

Une maison non meublee (adj.). A house not furnished.

Non seulement . . . mais encore. Not only . . . but also.

a. For the use of que non, see 497, 1, a.

Negation with verb :

492. Negative Forms. 1. Along with a verb, a nega-
tion consists regularly of two parts, ne (n', see 73) to-

gether with some other word or words
;

the principal
correlative expressions of this kind are :

ne . . . pas, not. ne . . . aucuneraent\not at ne . . . rien, nothing.

ne . . . point, not. ne . . . nullement J all. ne. . . ni(. . . ni) neither. .

ne . . . guere, hardly, ne . . . aucun ~\ nor.

ne . . . jamais, never, ne . . . nul
\no, none.

ne . . . plus, no more, ne . . . pas un J

ne . . . que, only. ne . . . personne, nobody.

NOTES. 1. Point is usually more emphatic than pas, and is less common in

ordinary language. 2. Negation is often denoted by pas (without ne) in the lan-

guage of the vulgar or ignorant :
'

Ai-je pas dit cela ? (=N'ai-je pas dit cela?).'

2. Other forms of less frequent use are :

a. Ne . . . quelconque= ' no ... whatsoever (at all),' ne . . . qul que
ce solt='nobody whatsoever (at all),' ne. . . qnol que ce soit=' no-

thing whatsoever (at all).
'

Je n'ai dit quol que ce soit. I said nothing at all.

6. Ne . . . brin (lit.
' mote '), or mie (lit.

' crumb '), or gontte (lit.
'

drop '), or mot (lit.
' word ')

= ne . . . rien, in certain phrases :

II n'y en a brin. There is nothing of it.

Je n'y entends goutte, I understand nothing of it,
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c. Ne...ame vivante, or homme qni vive, or ame qui vive,

etc. = ne . . . personne :

II n'y avait ame vivante dans la There was not a living soul in the

maison. house.

d. Ne . . . Ao + time, e.g. la (ma) vie, de huit jours, etc. :

Je ne 1'oublierai de ma vie. I shall not forget it \vhilo I live.

493. Position. Ne always precedes the verb (and
its conjunctive objects, if any) ; pas, point and other ad-

verbs immediately follow the verb (and its conjunctive

pronouns, if any) ;
indefinites have their usual place.

(For exceptions, see a, b) :

Je no le leur ai pas (point) dit. I did not tell them it.

Je n'en ai guere. I have liardly any of it.

Ne les a-t-il jamais vus ? Did he never see them ?

Je n'y resterai plus. I shall stay there no longer.
II ne le veut nullement. He does not wish it at all.

II ne prend aucun soin. He takes no care.

Personne ne pent le dire. Nobody can say (it).

II n'a mal quelconque. He has no pain at all.

Je ne 1'ai dit & qui que ce soit. I have told it to nobody at all.

a. Pas, point, usually, and plus, often, precede the simple injin.

(and its conjunctive objects) ; they may precede or follow avoir, etre,

either when alone or in a comp. infin. :

II parle de ne pas vous voir. He speaks of not seeing you.

fltre ou ne pas etre (n'etre pas). To be or not to be.

J'etais fach6 de ne vous avoir pas I was sorry not to have seen you.

vu (or de ne pas vous avoir

vu, or de ne vous pas avoir vu).

b. Bien (indef .
)
as object is treated as an adv. ; it may also precede

an infin. like an adv. :

II promet de ne rien dire. He promises to say nothing.

c. The que of ne . . . que must immediately precede the word which

it modifies :

Je n'en ai vu que trois. I saw only three of them.

d. To denote ' neither . . . nor,' ni is placed before each co-ordinate

(if not a finite verb) andne stands before the finite verb (if any); when
finite verbs are co-ordinated, ne stands before each of them, whil<

ni also must stand with the last, but may not stand with the first.

and is optional with others :
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Qui le salt ? Nl lui nl moi. Wlio knows it ? Neither he nor I.

II n'a nl parents ni amis. Hehasiieitherrelativesnorfriends.

Je ne 1'ai iii vu ni entendu. I neither saw nor heard it.

II ne sait ni lire nl ecrire. He can neither read nor write.

Je ne veux ni qu'il Use ni qu'il I neither wish him to read nor to

ecrive. write.

II ne le blame nl ne le loue. He neither blames nor praises it.

Je ne pouvais, (ni) ne devais, ni I neither could, nor should, nor

ne voulais ceder. would yield.

494. Ellipsis of the Verb. If the verb be omitted

(but understood), ne is also omitted, and the correlative

itself denotes negation :

Est-il venu ? Pas encore
(
= II Has he come ? Not yet (

= He has

n'est pas encore venu). not yet come).

Qui est 1& ? Personne. Who is there ? Nobody.
Plus de larmes ; plus de soucis. No more tears ; no more cares.

a. Pas, when so used, may not stand alone :

Non (pas) ; pas encore ; pas lui ; No ; not yet ; not he (him) ;

pas du tout
; pas ce soir, etc. not at all ; not this evening, etc.

495. Ne alone as Negative. Negation with verbs is

expressed by ne alone in certain cases, as follows :

1. After que = pourquoi ?, and usually after que, qui
in rhetorical question or exclamation :

Que ne le disiez-vous plus tot ? Why did you not say so sooner ?

Que ne ferais-je pour lui ? What would I not do for him ?

Qui ne voit cela ? Who does not see that ?

2. After condition expressed by inversion :

N'eut et la pluie. Had it not been for the rain,

a. Sometimes also in conditions regularly expressed with si :

Si je ne me trompe. If I am not mistaken.

Qui, si ce n'est vous ? Who, if not you ?

3. In dependent sentences after negation (either fully

expressed or implied) :

Je n'ai pas (j'ai pen) d'amis qui ne I have no (I have few) friends who
soient les votres. are not yours.

II n'y a rien qu'il ne sache. There is nothing he does not know.

Non que je ne le craigne. Not that I do not fear him.

Impossible qu'il ne vienne ! Impossible that he will not come !

Ai-je un ami qni ne soit fidMe? Have I one friend who is not faith-

Nou. -ful ? No.
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a. More obscure cases of implied negation are prendre garde que=
' take care that not,' etc., and such expressions as 11 tlent=' it depends
on '

(used interrogatively) :

Prenez garde qu'il ne tombe. Take care he does not fall.

Gardez qu'il ne sorte. Take care he does not go out.

.A quoi tient-il qu'on ne fasse cela ? What is the cause of that not be-

ing done ?

4. For the most part optionally, with savoir, bovig-er,
and with pouvoir, oser, cesser + infin. (expressed or

implied) :

Je ne sais (pas). I do not know.

Ne bougez (pas) de la. Do not stir from there.

Je ne puis (pas) repondre. I cannot answer.

Je ne puis (sc. infin. ) I cannot.

II n'oserait (pas) le dire. He would not dare to say so.

Elle ne cesse (pas) de pleurer. She does not cease weeping.

a. Always ne alone in je ne saurais= ' I cannot '

:

Je ne saurais vous le dire. I cannot tell you.
Ne sauriez-vous m'aider ? Can you not help me ?

5. In a few set expressions, such as :

N'importe ; n'avoir garde. It does not matter ; not to care.

Ne vous en deplaise. By your leave.

N'avoir que faire de. To have no use (whatever) for.

II n'est pire eau que 1'eau qui Still waters run deep,
dort (prov. ).

496. Pleonastic ne. In a que clause ne is often

pleonastic, as compared with English ; thus, ne stands :

1. After empecher = 'prevent,' eviter = '

avoid,' a
moins que = '

unless,' (or que so used) :

Empechez qu'il ne sorte. Prevent him from going out.

J'evite qu' on ne mevoie. I avoid being seen.

A moins que je ne sois retenu. Unless I be detained.

a. This ne is often omitted after empecher and eviter (after

empecher mostly when negative or interrogative) :

b. Ne may stand also after avant que :

Avant qu'il (ne) parte. Before he goes away.
2. After expressions of fearing (craindre, redonter,

etc., avoir peur, etc.), when not negative (or when nega-
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tion is not implied by interrogation expecting negative an-

swer, or by condition) :

Je crains qu'il ne vienne. I fear he will come.

Craignez-vous qu'il ne vienne ? Do you fear he will come ?

Hut : Je ne crains pas qu'il vienne ; sans craindre qu'il vienne ;

craignez-vous qu'il vienne ? Non ; si je craignais qu'il vint.

6. What it is (or is not) feared will not happen has the full negation

ne . . . pas in the que clause :

Je crains qu'il ne vienne pas. I fear he will not come.

Je ne crains pas qu'il ne vienne pas. I do not fear he will not come.

a. Interrogation (condition) and negation neutralize each other, and

ne stands :

Necraignez-vouspasqu'ilnevienne? Do you not fear he will come ?

Si je ne craiguais qu'il ne vint. If I did not fear he would come.

Quand meme je ne craindrais pas Even though I did not fear he would

qu'il ne vint. come.

3. With a finite verb in the second, member of a com-

parison of inequality, when the first member is not neg-
ative (or does not imply negation as above) :

II est (est-il) plus riche qu'il ne He is (is he) richer than he was(?).

1'etait (?).

II gagne moins qu'il n'esperait. He earns less than he hoped.
But: II n'est pas plus riche qu'il 1'etait

;
est-il plus riche qu'il etait?

Non.

a. A negative interrogation implies affirmation, and ne stands ;

N'est- il pas plus riche qu'il ne 1'etait ? Is he not richer than he was ?

NOTE. Autre, autrement, plutot, pins t6t, similarly take ne :
'
II est tout

autre que je ne pensais.'

4. Usually after expressions of doubt, denial (douter,
nier, disconvenir, etc., often desesperer), when negative
(or when negation is implied as above) :

Je ne doute pas qu'il ne vienne. I do not doubt that he will come.

Doutez-vous qu'il ne vienne? Do you doubt whether he will

Non. come ? No.
But: Je doute qu'il vienne ; doutez-vous qu'il vienne? ( question for in-

formation).

5. After il s'en faut negatively, interrogatively, or
with pen (griere, etc.) :
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II ne s'en fallut pas (de) beaucoup He came very near being killed.

qu'il ne fut tue.

Combien s'en faut-il que la somme How much is lacking of the sum

n'y soit ? total ?

Peu s'en est fallu que je ne vinsse. I came very near coming.

6. With compound tenses after il y a (voila), depuis :

II y a (voila) trois jours que je ne It is three days since I saw him (I

1'ai vu. have not seen him for, etc. ).

II avait grandi depuis que je ne He had grown since I saw him.

1'avais vu.

Depuis que je n vous ai vu. Since I saw you.

a. In a simple tense (337, 2, 338, 4) negatively, ne...pas, etc.,

must be used :

Voila un an qu'il ne buvait plus. He had drunk no more for a year.

USE OF CERTAIN ADVERBS.

497 . Distinctions. The following
1 are especially liable

to be confounded in use :

1. Oui, Si.
' Yes '

in affirmation or assent is oui ;

*

yes
'
is usually si

in contradiction, in correction, in distent :

L'avez-vous dit? Oui, monsieur. Did you say it ? Yes, sir.

Venez. Oui, oui, j'irai. Come. Yes, yes, I shall go.

II ne va pas. SI, monsieur, il va. He is not going. Yes, (sir), he is

(going).

He is not going ? Yes, certainly.

I shall not go. Yes, yes, come.

NOTE. The use of si (as also of the intensive si fait, etc.), though very common,
is classed asfamiliar by the Acadmie ; it is often avoided by pardon, etc., or other

expressions :
'
II ne va pas. Pardon, monsieur, (il va).'

a. Oui, si, and non, are often preceded by que (really with ellipsis of a

whole que clause), and are then variously translated by 'yes,' 'so,'
'

no,'
'

not,' etc., or by a clause :

II ne va pas ? Mais si.

Je n'irai pas. Si, si, venez.

Je dis que oui (non).

Je crois que oui (non).

Vous ne 1'avez pas ? Oh ! que si.

Le fera-t^il ? Je crois que oui.

Je dis que non.

Peut-etre que non.

I say yes (no).

I think so (not).

You haven't it ? Oh yes !

Will he do it? I think he will

(do it).

I say it is not so.

Perhaps not.
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2. Autaut, Tant. ' As much (many) '=autant ;

' so much (many)'=
tant :

Je gagne autant que vous. I earn as much as you.
II but tant qu'il en mourut. He drank so much that he died

from it.

J'ai tant d'amis ; j'en ai antant I have so many friends ; I have as

que vous. many as you.

3. Plus, Davantage. Plus is used in all senses of ' more '

(' most,'

see below); davantage (strengthened sometimes by blen=' much,'
encore= '

still
'

)
= '

more,
'

is regularly used only absolutely*',
and usually

stands at the end of its clause :

N'en parle pas davantage.
j gay nQ jnore^^ ^

"

N'en parle plus.

Ne restez pas davantage. ~\ Do not remain any longer.
Ne restez plus.

Cela me plait encore davantage That pleases me still more.

(plus).

Je suis riche ; il 1'est bien davan- I am rich ; he is much more so.

tage (plus).

lint only : J'en ai plus que lui ; il est plus habile ; pins de dix francs ;

c'est ce qui le flatte le plus, etc.

'Da vantage is occasionally followed by que in archaic style.

4. Ne . . .que, Seulement. Seulement must be used, (1) when no

verb is present, (2) when
'

only
'

refers to the subject, (3) or to theverb,

(4) or to a que clause, and (5) it may be used to strengthen a ne . . . que ;

otherwise '

only
' ne . . . que or seulement :

Seulement les braves. Only the brave.

Seulement mon frere le sait. Only my brother knows it.

Ecoutez seulement. Only listen.

II dit seulement qu'il irait. He only said he would go.

II n'a senlement qu'& venir. He has only to come.

But: Nous ne serons que trois (or trois s.) ; je ne veux que voir son

pere (or je veux seulement voir son pere), etc.

a.
'

Only,' referring to the subject, may be turned also by 11 n'y a que,

ce n'est que ; 'only,' referring to the verb, may be turned by the help
of falre :

II n'y a que les morts qui ne revien- The dead only do not come back.

nent pas.

Elle ne fait que pleursr. She does nothing but weep.
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EXERCISE LXXVIII.

1. I will not sell it, cheap or dear. 2. You did it on purpose, did

you not ? 3. Not at all, it was quite accidental. 4. A Christian

ought to love not only his friends but even his enemies. 5. Those poor

people had scarcely any bread to eat, when we found them. 6. We
have said nothing at all about it. 7. That is a very complicated affair ;

I can understand nothing of it. 8. We did not see a living soul in the

street, when we rose that morning. 9. Whom did you see ? I saw

nobody at all. 10. I shall be silent, so as not to hinder you from work-

ing. 11. He told me to do nothing until he returned. 12. I did not

do it so as not to be punished. 13. What is the matter with that little

boy? 14. I do not know, sir ; I neither did nor said anything to him.

15. Would you not be glad to see our old friend ? ^16. No, I neither

wish to see him nor speak to him. 17. I have a headache this evening ;

I can neither sing nor play. 18. Neither he nor his father were there.

19. I saw neither him nor his brother. 20. I have neither friend nor

money, but I have strong arms and courage. 21. No more regrets ;

take courage, and forget the past. 22. Why did he not tell me so before

leading me into this peril ? 23. There is nobody here he does not know.

24. Take care that you are not deceived. 25. There is nothing which

does not please me better than that. 26. Not one of those we invited

has come. 27. Do you know where Dr. B. lives ? 28. I cannot tell

you. 29. If you have no use for this book, lend it to me. 30. Unless

you do what you said, I shall not pay you. 31. Do you not fear he will

go away ? 32. I do not fear he will go away. 33. I am afraid our

friends will not be there. 34. If I were afraid he would do it, I should

do something to hinder him (from it). 35. If I were not afraid he would

hurt himself with it, I should let him have it. 36. That man writes

better than he speaks. 37. We do not wish more money than we have

now. 38. I do not doubt that that is true. 39. Not much is lacking

for the number to be complete. 40. We have not seen each other for

three years. 41. It is more than three years since we were there.

42. I cannot go with you ; I have no time. 43. Yes, you have, you are

not so busy. 44. You have stolen my apples. 45. I tell you I have

not. 46. But I say yes, for I saw you. 47. He has as much money as

you have, but he has not as much as I have. 48. Let us say no more

about it. 49. We are in a hurry ; let us not stay any longer. 50. I

have more than fifty francs, but he has more than I, and his brother

has still more.
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THE NUMERAL.
498. Cardinals. The cardinal numerals denote ' how

many
'

:

1. un(e). 4. quatre. 7. sept. 10. dix.

2. deux. 5. cinq. 8. huit. 11. oiize.

3. trois. 6. six. 9. neuf. etc.

See also 208, for remarks on formation and pronunci-
ation.

a. Un (f. une) is the only cardinal which varies for gender :

Uiie (deux, trois, etc.) plume(s). One (two, three, etc.) pen(s).

Vingt et une vaches. Twenty-one cows.

b. Cardinals are invar, for number, except that s is added to quatre-

vinjft and the multiples of cent, but only when immediately preceding a

noun (or adj. +noun), or when they themselves serve as nouns of number :

Quatre-vingts francs. Eighty francs.

Trois cents (bonnes) plumes. Three hundred (good) pens.

Deux cents millions. Two hundred millions.

Trois cents de pommes. Three hundred apples.

Les cinq cents. The five hundreds.

But : Trois cent un francs; les cent homines engages; quatre-vingt-
une plumes ; deux cent mille ; trois niille milles, etc.

N.B. They are not nouns of number in dates (c. below) or when used as ordinals

(504) :
' L'an quatre cent

'

;

'

page deux cent '

;

'

page quatre-vlngt.'

c. The form mil (not
' mille ') is used in dates of the Christian era from

1001 to 1999 :

En mil huit cent quatre-vingt- In eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

onze.

(En) 1'an mil six. (In) the year 1006.

But : L'an mille (sometimes mil) ; 1'an deux mille trois cent ; 1'an

mille cent du monde, etc.

d. From 1100 to 1900 numbers are often expressed by hundreds, as so

frequently in English :

Onze cent(s) ; treize cent(s). Eleven hundred ; thirteen hundred.

Uuiu/.e cent cinquante. Fifteen hundred and fifty.

e.
' A (or one) hundred ' = ceiit ;

' a (or one) thousand '= mille :

3lille soldats. A (one) thousand soldiers.

NOTE. Septante = 70, octante = 80, nonante=90, sl.v-vlngt(s)=120, and

quinze-vlngt(s)=300, are now obsolete in the literary language.
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499. Ordinals. The ordinal numerals denote order

or place in a series relatively to the first
; they are formed,

from 3rd up, by adding
1 -ieme to the last consonant of the

corresponding cardinal (cinq adding u, and f of iienf be-

coming v before -ieme) :

1st. premier. 3rd. troisieme. 9th. neuvieme. 101st. cent unieme.

-, /second. 4th. quatrieme. 21st. vingt et unieme. etc., etc.

I deuxieme. 5th. cinquieme. 22nd. vingt-deuxieme.

NOTES. 1. Besides the ordinary forms, tiers (f. tierce)=
'

third,' quart(e)=
'

fourth,' are used in a few expressions and in fractions : 'Le tiers etat,'
' The com-

moners '

;

' En maison tierce,'
' In the house of athird party

'

;

' Une fievre quarte ',

'A quartan ague.' 2. Quint = '

fifth
'
is used only in 'Charles-Quint,' Charles V.

(the Emperor) ';
'

Sixte-Quint ', 'Sixtus V. (the Pope).'

a. Ordinals are like ordinary adjectives in inflection and agreement,
and regularly precede the noun :

La (les) premiere(s) maison(s). The first house(s).

Nous sommes arrives les premiers. We arrived first.

b. Deuxieme instead of second is more usually employed in a series

of more than two, and always in compounds :

Le second volume. The second volume (of two).

Le deuxieme volume. The second volume (of three, etc. ).

La cent deuxieme fois. The hundred and second time.

5OO. Collectives. The following nouns are used with
collective force :

un(e) couple, a couple (two). une soixantaine, about sixty.

une paire, a pair. une centaine, about a hundred.

une huitaine, about eight. un cent, a hundred.

une douzaine, a dozen. un millier, (about) a thousand.

une quinzaine, about fifteen, un million, a miltton.

une vingtaine, about twenty.

une trentaine, about thirty.

une quarantaine, about forty. etc.

une cinquantaine, about fifty.

a. They take -s in the plur. ,
and have the construction of ordinary

nouns :

II y a une centaine d'eleves. There are about 100 pupils.

II y en a deux cents. There are two hundred of them.

Des milliers de gens. Thousands of people.

Deux millions de francs. Two million (s of) francs.

un milliard, ^ ,
'

}a billion.
un billion, J
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501. Fractions. The numerator is regularly denoted

by a cardinal and the denominator by an ordinal
;

'half = moitie, f. (as noun) and demi (as adj. or noun) :

i fun demi. J un quart. -fg trois seiziemes.

Iune moitie". f trois quarts. -^g sept centiemes.

deux demis.
J-

un cinquieme. T̂ T dix cent uniemes.

4 un tiers. ^ un septieme. TJJOO^ onze milliemes.

deux tiers. ^ un onzieme. etc.

a. Demi, before its noun, is invar, and joined by a hyphen, but

agrees elsewhere
; as a noun, demi is hardly used, except in arith-

metical calculations :

Une cleml-heure ; uiie heure et Half an hour ; an hour and a half.

demie.

Quatre dcinfg= deux. Four halves= two.

La moitie de la somme. Half the sum.

b. The dff. art. is required before fractions followed by de + a, noun,
when the noun is determined by a def. art.

,
a possessive, or a demon-

strative, and similarly for pronominal substitutes for such constructions :

La moitie du temps. Half the time.

Les trois quarts de ces (ses) biens. Three-fourths of those (his) goods.
J'en prends les cinq sixiemes. I take five-sixths of them.

502. Multiplicatives. 1. The following- are used as

adjs. or (absolutely) as nouns :

double, double. septuple, sevenfold.

triple, triple. octuple, eightfold.

quadruple, quadruple. nonuple, ninefold.

quintuple, fivefold. decuple, tenfold.

sextuple, sixfold. centuple, hundredfold.

As nouns, le double, the double, etc.

La triple alliance. The triple alliance.

Payer le double. To pay twice as much.

a. Double is sometimes adverb :

II voit double. He sees double.

2. 'Once,' 'twice,' 'three times,' etc. une fois, deux
fois, trois fois, etc.:

Dix fois dix font cent. Ten times ten make a hundred.

J'-ii paye deux fois autant. I paid twice as much.
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503. Numeral Adverbs. They are formed from the

ordinals by -inent, according to rule (48 G) :

-premibreinent,Jirst,Jirstly. troisiemement, thirdly.

secondement \
secondly.

etc - etc "

deuxiemement J

a. Substitutes for them, of very frequent use, are : d'abord = ' at

first,'
'

puis,= '

then,' 'after that,' ensuite= '

then,' 'next', eii pre-

mier lieu= ' in the first place,' en second lieu, etc. = '

in the second

place,' etc.; or the Lat. adv. forms primo, secundo, tertio, etc. (abbre-

viated : 1, 2, 3, etc.), are used.

EEMARKS ON THE USE OF NUMERALS.

504. Cardinals and Ordinals. 1. Premier =' first
'

is the only ordinal used to denote the day of the month or

the numerical title of a ruler
; otherwise, cardinals are

employed :

Le premier (deux, dix) mai. The first (second, tenth) of May.
Le onze de ce mois. The eleventh, of this month.

Napoleon (Gr^goire) premier. Napoleon (Gregory) the First.

Henri (Catherine) deux. Henry (Catherine) the Second.

a. For other date idioms, see 219.

2. Other numerical titles (book, chapter, scene, page,

etc.), are expressed as in Eng., ordinals being used before

nouns and either cardinals or ordinals after nouns :

Tome troisieme (trois). Volume third (three).

La dixieme scene du second acte. The tenth scene of the second act.

a. The first of two ordinals joined by et ou, is not uncommonly re-

placed by a cardinal :

La quatre ou cinquieme page. The fourth or sixth page.

b. Cardinals must precede ordinals :

Les deux premieres scenes. The first two scenes.

505. Dimension. The various methods of indicating
dimension may be seen from the following :

(1) Une table longne de dix pieds. A table ten feet long.

(2) Une table de 10 p. de longueur. // // .

(3) Une table de 10 p. de long. //

\(4) Une table d'une longueur de 10 p. // /> // // //
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(5) La table est longue de 10 p. The table is ten feet long.

(6) La table a 10 p. de longueur ,/ n /> n n n

(7) La table a 10 p. de long. ,, // // // // //

(8) La table a une longueur de 10 p. // // // n // n

Obs. : 1. Dimension after an adj. is denoted by de, cf. (1), (5). 2. Substitutes for

the adjectival construction of (1) are seen in (2), (3), (4). 3. The verb ' to be '

is etre,
as in (5 J, or avoir, as in (6), (7), (8). 4. Haut, large, long (but not '

epais ',

'profond') may be used as nouns, instead of hauteur, largeur, longueur,
cf. (3), (7).

a. 'By/ of relative dimension, =sur; 'by,' after a comparative, =de:

Cette table a dix pieds de longueur This table is ten feet long by three

sur trois de largeur. wide.

Plus (moins) grand de deux pouces. Taller (shorter) by two inches.

506. Time of Day. The method of indicating the

time of day may be seen from the following
1

:

Quelle heure est-il ? What time (o'clock) is it ?

II est une (deux) heure(s). It is one (two) o'clock.

II est trois heures et demie. It is half-past three.

Trois heures (et) un quart. A quarter past three.

Quatre heures moins un quart. A quarter to four.

Trois heures dix (minutes). Ten minutes past three.

Six heures moins cinq (minutes). Five minutes to six.

II est midi et demi. It is half-past twelve (noon).

II est minuit (et) un quart. It is a quarter past twelve (night).

A huit heures du soir. At eight o'clock in the evening.

A quelle heure ?
.

At what o'clock ?

A trois heures precises. At three o'clock precisely.

Versles trois heures. Towards (at about) three o'clock.

06s. : 1.
'
It is (was, etc.)'=ll est ;etalt, etc.). 2. Heure(s) is never omitted.

3. Et is essential only at the half hour. 4. Deml(e) agrees with heure (f.) or with

in id i (m.), in inn it (in.). 5. Minutes is often omitted. 6. 'A quarter to,'

'minutes to' is moins before the following hour. 7. 'Twelve o'clock" is never

douze lieures.

507. Age. Idiomatic expressions denoting age are :

Quel age avez-vous '! How old are you ?

J'al vingt ans. I am twenty (years old).

Je snls age do vingt ans.

Une fille ag6e de six ans. A girl six years old (of age).
Plus age de deux ans. Older by two years.

<y-s. : 1. The construction with avoir is the more common. 2. An(s) may not be

omitted in specifying age. 3.
'

By '=de, after a comparison.
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EXERCISE LXXIX.

II a une vingtaine d'ann^es. He is about twenty (years old).

II a une trentaine de mille francs. He has about thirty thousand francs.

1. Columbus discovered America in the year 1492. 2. The French

national fete, is on the fourteenth of July, because [on] that day the

Bastille was destroyed in the year 1789. 3. My father left England on

the first of May, 1824. 4. Napoleon the First was a greater man than

Napoleon the Third. 5. Charles the First of England and Louis the

Sixteenth of France were both put to death. 6. The first train leaves

at a quarter to five in the morning, and the second at twenty minutes

past two in the afternoon. 7. We went to bed last night at half-past

twelve. 8. The first two houses in the street belong to us. 9. We have

only the last two chapters in the book to read. 10. The carriage ar-

rived at half-past one in the morning. 11. The father gave his son a

fifth of his property, when the son was twenty-one. 12. How old do

you think that man is ? 13. I should think he was about forty. 14. It

is twenty years since I saw him. 15. That man is well off ;
he has an

income of about twenty thousand francs a .year. 16. The first volume

of his works contains poetry, and the fourth novels. 17. This house cost

three times as much as that one. 18. Ten times ten make a hundred.

1 9. We paid a hundred and twenty dollars for that horse. 20. That

carriage cost one thousand one hundred dollars. 21. That old man is

eighty-five years old. 22. [On] what day of the month did that happen?
23. It happened on the twelfth. 24. That table is two metres long by
one metre wide. 25. We are going to have a house built sixty feet long

by twenty-four wide. 26. What o'clock is it ? 27. It is just noon.

28. A boy ten years old was killed last evening by a carriage in Queen
street. 29. That girl is older than her brother by two years. 30. I

am taller than my brother by two inches. 31. Will you come at two
o'clock or at three ? 32. I shall be there precisely at three. 33. Is that

boy ten years old or eleven ? 34. He is eleven.
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THE PREPOSITION.

508. Simple Prepositions. The following- list con-

tains the commoner simple prepositions :

a, to, at, in, on, etc. durant, during. parmi, among.

apres, after, next to. en, in, to. pendant, during.

avant, before. entre, between, among. pour, for.

avec, with, envers, toivards. sans, without.

chez, with, at 's. hormis, except. sauf, save, except.

centre, against. jusque, till, until. selon, according to.

dans, in(to). malgre, in spite of. sous, under.

de, of, from, with, etc. moyennant, by means of. suivant, according to.

depuis, since, from. nonobstant, notwith- sur, on, upon.

derriere, behind. standing. vers, towards.

des, from, since. outre, besides. voici, here is (are).

devant, before. par, by, through. voila, there is (are).

509. Prepositional Locutions. Phrases with pre-

positional function (mostly ending
1 in de or &) are numer-

ous :

A cote de l'6glise. Beside the church.

Jusqu'ii la semaine prochaine. Until next week.

A travers la foret. Through the forest.

Such locutions are :

a cause de, on account of. au lieu de, instead of. jusqu'a, asfar as, until.

a cotii de, by the side of. autour de, around. par dela, beyond.

a force de, by dint of. au moyen de, by means of. par-dessous, under.

a 1'dgard de, with reyard to. aupres de, near by. par-dessus, over.

ii 1'exception de, except. au travers de, across,throuyh. pres de, near.

a I'insu de, unknown to. d'apres, according to. quant a, as for.
a travers, aeromt, through, en de<ja de, on this side (of), vis-a-vis de, opposite.

au dela de, beyond. en d6pit de, in spite of. etc. , etc.

au-dessous de, under. faute de,/or want of.

au-dessus de, above.

510. Position. Prepositions regularly precede the

governed word, as in English :

Je parle de Jean (de lui). I speak of John (of him).

a. Conjunctive pers. prons. governed by voloi, voil&, precede :

Me voici ; les voila. Here I am ; there they are.

En voici quelques-uns. Here are some of them.
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b. Durant is sometimes placed after its noun :

Durant sa vie (or sa vie durant). During his life.

511. Repetition. The preps. &, de, en, are regularly

repeated before each governed substantive ;
the repetition

of other preps, is regular in contrasts, but is elsewhere

optional, as in Eng.:
II aime a lire et a ecrire. He likes to read and write.

Le pere de Jean et de Marie. The father of John and Mary.
En France ou en Italic. In France or Italy.

Sur terre et sur mer. By land and sea.

Par la persuasion ou par la force. By persuasion or force.

But : Pour lui et (pour) son frere, etc.

IDIOMATIC DISTINCTIONS.

512. Prepositions vary greatly as to idiomatic force in

different languages. In the following sections are given
some of the various French equivalents of the commoner
English prepositions.

513. About.

1. In the sense of ' around ' = autour de :

Regardez autour de vous. Look about you.
Autour de la place. About the square.

2. In the sense of '

concerning,'
' of '=de, a :

De quoi parlez-vous ? What are you talking about ?

A quoi pensez-vous ? What are you thinking about ?

3. In the sense of 'with,'
' about (the person) '=sur :

Avez-vous de 1'argent sur vous ? Have you any money about you ?

4. Denoting approximation=environ, pr6s de, a peu pres, vers :

Environ (pres de, a peu pres) About two thousand francs ; about

deux mille francs ; vers (sur ten o'clock ; about 18.30.

les) dix heures ; vers 1830.

514. After.

1. Denoting time, rank, order, position=apr&& :

Apres diner
; le premier apres le After dinner ; the first after the

roi ; on met 1'adjectif apres king ;
the adjective is placed

le nom ; courez apres lui. after the noun ; run after him.
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2. In the sense of ' at the end of '=au bout de :

Au bout de trois siecles. After three centuries.

3. Unclassified :

De jour on jour ; dessine d'apres Day after day; drawn after Raph-

Raphael ; le lendemain de ael ; the day after his return ;

son retour ; il tient de sa he takes after his mother,

mere.

515. Among.
1. In the sense of ' in the midst of,'

' surrounded by
' = parmi (some-

times entre) :

Une brebis parmi les loups. A sheep among wolves.

II fut trouv6 entre les morts. He was found among the dead.

2.
'

Among (distributively or reciprocally)
' = entre :

II le partagea entre ses amis. He divided it among his friends.

Us parlaient entre eux. They spoke among" themselves.

3. Unclassified :

C'etait ainsi cliez les Grecs. It was so among the Greeks.

516. At.

1. Denoting place, time,=b (sometimes en) :

A 1'ecole
; a Douvres ; a table ; At school ; at Dover

;
at table ;

a cinqheures ; a 1'age de
; en at five o'clock ; at the age of ;

at

tote de ; en (au) meme temps ; the head of ; at the same time ;

a la fin (enfin). at last.

2. In the sense of ' at the house, etc. , of
,

' ' at 's
' = chez :

J'ai et6 chez vous ; il est chez I was at your house
;
he is at Mr.

Monsieur Ribot. Ribot's.

3. Unclassified :

A. mes depens ; a tout prix ; d'abord ; At my expense ; at any price ; at

sous la main ; entrer par la first ;
at hand ; come (go) in

fenetre ; en haut (bas) ; au at the window ;
at the top

moins ; sur mer ; en guerre. (bottom) ; at least ; at sea ; at

war.

517. Before.

1. Denoting place, in the sense of 'in front of,' 'in the presence
of '=devant :
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Mettez cela devant le feu
;

le jar- Put that before the fire ; the gar-

din est devant la maison ;
il den is before the house ; he

precha devant le roi. preached before the king.

2. Denoting time, orrfer=avant :

Avant midi ; je 1'ai vu avant Before noon ; I saw it before

vous
; mettez 1'article avant you ; put the article before

le nom. the noun.

3. Unclassified :

Sous mes yeux ; la veille de la Before my eyes ; the day before

bataille
; comparaitre par- the battle; to appear before

devant le juge. the judge.

518. By.

1. Denoting the agent (after the passive)=par, de (cf. 320) :

Elle fut saisie par le voleur ; ils She was seized by the robber ; they
sont aimes de tous. are loved by all.

2. Denoting means, way, etc. =par (usually) :

Par la poste ; par chemin de fer ; By post ; by railway ; by this

par ce moyen ; par un ami. means ; by a friend.

3. Denoting measure=Ae ; relative dimension=s\iT :

Plus grand de la tete ; plus age Taller by a head ; older by ten

de dix ans (de beaucoup) ; years (by far) ; heavier by a

plus lourd d'une livre ; moin- pound ; less by half ; ten feet

dre de la moitie ; dix pieds by six.

snr six.

4. Unclassified :

De jour (nuit) ; & 1'annee ; goutte By day (night) ; by the year ; drop
a goutte ; il est midi a ma by drop ; it is noon by my
montre ; connaitre de vue ; watch ; to know by sight ; by
de vive voix ; un tailleur de word of mouth ; a tailor by
son etat ;

vendre au poids ; trade ; to sell by weight ; made

fait a la main. by hand.

519. For

1. In the sense of ' for the sake of,'
' instead of,'

'

(in exchange) for
'

= pour.

Mourir pour la patrie ; j'irai To die for one's country ;
I shall

ponr vous ; donnez-moi ceci go for you ; give me this for

pour cela. that.
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2. Denoting destination :

Je pars pour la France ; une let- I leave for France ; a letter for

tre pour vous. you.

3. Denoting a period of time (future) = pour :

Je resterai (pour) huit jours ; j'en I shall stay (for) a week; I have

ai pour dix ans. enough of it for ten years.

NOTE. 'For '
of time not future is variously rendered :

'
J'^tais huit jours absent or

J'6tais absent pendant huit jours,'
'
I was absent for a week '

;

'
II y a (voici, voila)

deux heures que je lis or Je lis depuis deux heures,' I have been reading
1 for two

hours.
'

4. Unclassified :

Mot a mot ; un remede contre Word for word ;
a remedy for

; to

(pour) ; tremblerde crainte ; tremble for fear ;
for example;

par exemple ; quant a moi ; as for me
; to sell for ten

vendre dix francs or laisser francs or to give for ten francs ;

(donner) pour dix francs; to thank (punish) for; to change
remercier (punir) de ; chan- for ; it is for you to say ; for

ger pour (contre) ; c'est a all that,

vous de dire ; malgre tout

cela.

520. From.
1. Usually=de :

II vient de Paris ; de trois a quatre He comes from Paris ; from three

heures ; je 1'ai appris de lui. to four o'clock ; I heard it from
him.

2. In the sense of ' because of,'
' out of,'

'

through '=par :

Cela arriva par negligence ; par That happened from carelessness ;

experience (amitie). from experience (friendship).

3. In the sense of '

dating from '=des, depuis, a partir de :

Des (depuis, a partir de) ce jour ; From that day ; from 1820 (on).

a partir de 1820.

4. Unclassified :

D'aujourd'hui en huit ; dessine d' A week from to-day ; drawn from
apres nature ; boire dans un nature ; to drink from a glass ;

verre ; otez cela a 1'enfant. take that from the child.

521. In (into).

1. Denoting place or time specifically, i. e., in the sense of '

within,'
4 inside of,' 'in(to) the interior of

' = dans (cf. 411, 2, 3) :
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In this parcel (field) ; ln(to) the

house ; in South Africa ; in the

whole city ; in the same year.

Dans ce paquet (champ) ; dans la

maison
; dans 1'Afrique aus-

trale ; dans toute la ville ;

dans la meme annee.

NOTE. The governed noun usually has the def. art.

2. Denoting place or time generally^ en, a (cf. 411, 2, 3) :

En Afrique ;
a la maison; aux In Africa; in the house (at home); in

champs ; au Canada ; a Ber- the fields ; in Canada
;
in Ber-

lin ; a la campagne (ville) ; en lin
;
in the country (city) ; in

hiver; au printemps ; en paix. winter ; in spring ;
in peace.

NOTE. The governed word after en has but rarely the def. art. (mostly in fixed

expressions before initial vowel sound) :
' En 1'air

'

;

' En 1'honneur de,' etc.

3. In the sense of ' at the end of (time)' =dans ; 'in the course of

(time)
' = en :

Le train part dans une heure ;
'on The train leaves in an hour

; one

pent aller a L. en une heure. can go to L. in an hour.

4. Denoting place, after a superlative=de :

La plus grande ville du monde. The largest city in the world.

5. Unclassified :

Par la pluie ; le matin ; de nos In the rain ; in the morning ; in

jours ; par le passe ; a 1'avenir ;

d'avance ; entre les mains de ;

a mon avis
;
sous le regne de ;

souspresse; de cette maniere ;

un sur dix.

522. Of.

1. Usually = de:
Le toit de la maison ;

la ville de
Paris ; un homme d'influence ;

une livre de th6 ; digne d'hon-

neur ; il parle d'aller.

2. Denoting material= en :

Un pont en bois (fer) ; les pieces A bridge of wood (iron) ; ten franc

de dix francs sont en or.

3. Unclassified :

C'est aimable a vous ; sur 100 per-

sonnes 50 sont echappees ; doc-

teur en medecine
; un des mes

amis ; majeur.

our days ;
in the past ; in the

future ;
in advance ; in the

hands of ;
in my opinion ; in

the reign of
;
in press ; in this

way ; one in ten.

The roof of the house ; the city of

Paris ; a man of influence ; a

pound of tea
; worthy of hon-

our
;
he speaks of going.

pieces are of gold.

It is kind of you ;
of 100 persons

50 escaped ; doctor of medicine ;

one of my friends ; of age.
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523. On (upon).
1. Usually= sur :

Le livre est (je mets le livre) sur The book is (I put the book) on
la table. the table.

2. Is omitted in dates before specified days :

Le dix mai ; je viendrai mardi ; il On the tenth of May ;
I shall come

arriva le lendemain. on Tuesday ; he arrived on the

morrow.
3. Unclassified :

Par une belle journee d'ete ; mettre On a fine summer day ; to put on
an feu ; pendre centre le mur ; the fire ; to hang on the wall ;

dans la rue ; dans File ; dans on the street ; on the island ;

1'escalier ; en (dans un) voy- on the stairs ; on a journey ; on

age ; en visite (conge) ; en a visit (a holiday) ;
on the way

chemin (route); d'un cote; (the road) ; on one side; to fall

tomber par terre ; aux ge- on the ground ; on one's knees ;

noux ; dans cette occasion ; a on that occasion ;
on horse-

cheval (pied) ;
a droite (gau- back (foot) ; on the right (the

che) ; a son arrivee ; au con- left) ; on his arrival ; on the

traire ; pour affaires. contrary ;
on business.

524. Out of.

1. Unclassified :

Boire dans un verre ; copier dans To drink out of a glass ; to copy
un livre ; regarder par la out of a book ; to look out of

fenetre. the window.

525. Over.

1. In the sense of ' above '=au-dessus de :

Au-dessus de la porte etaient ecrits Over the door were written these

ces mots ; les nombres au- words ; the numbers over one

dcssus de inille. thousand.

2. Denoting motion above=snr, par, par-dessns :

Passez la main sur ce drap ; par Pass yonr hand over this cloth ;

monts et par vaux ; il sauta over hill and dale ; he leaped

par-dessus la haie. over the hedge.

3. Unclassified :

Au dela de la riviere; 1'emporter Over the river ; to triumph over ;

sur (triompher de) ; se rejouir to rejoice over ; to watch over.

de ; veiller sur.
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526. Through.
1. Denoting motion across=a travers (au travers de), par :

Je passai a travers (an travers de) I passed through the forest; to

la foret ; passer par Berlin. pass through Berlin.

2. In the sense of
' because of,'

'

owing to '=par :

Par negligence. Through carelessness.

527. Till (until).

1 . Unclassified :

Jusqu'a demain ; pas avant 1'annee Till to-morrow; not till next

prochaine ; j usqu'ici ; du matin year ; till now ; .from morn-

au soir. ing till night.

528. To.

1. Denoting the indirect object=& (cf. 440, 2) :

Je 1'ai donne a un ami. I gave it to a friend.

2. Denoting motion to=a, en (cf. 411, 2, 3) ; in the sense of ' to the

house, etc., of,'
' to 's '=chez :

H va a Paris (a 1'ecole
; an Japon ; He goes to Paris (to school ; to

a un bal ; en France ; en Por- Japan ;
to a ball ; to France ;

tugal ; chez eux ; chez mon to Portugal ; to their house,

ami). etc. ;
to my friend's).

3. In the sense of ' towards '=vers (physical tendency), envers

(moral tendency) :

Levez les yeux vers le ciel ; il est Raise your eyes to heaven ; he is

juste envers tous. just to all.

4. In the sense of ' as far as
'=j usqu'a :

Venez jnsqn'au bout de la rue. Come to the end of the street.

5. Unclassified :

Le voyage (train) de Montreal; The journey (train) to Montreal;
ecrire sous dictee ; dans ce to write to dictation ; to this

but. end.

529. Towards.
See 528, 3.

I

530. Under (underneath).
1. Usually=sous :

Sous la table ; sous la loi ; sons tinder the table ;
under the law 5

peine de mort. under pain of death.
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2. Denoting lower than, less <Aem=an-des8ous de :

Au-dessous du coude ; vendre une Under the elbow ; to sell a thing
chose au-dessous de sa valeur. under its value.

3. Unclassified :

Fouler aux pieds ; a cette condi- To tread under foot ; under this

tion ; dans les circonstances ; condition ; under the circum-

dans la necessite de
; mineur. stances ; under the necessity

of ;
under age.

531. With.

1. In the sense of '

along with,'
' in company with'=avec :

Dinez avec moi a 1'hotel ; un offi - Dine with me at the hotel ; an of-

cier avec des soldats. ficer with some soldiers.

2. In the sense of 'at the house, etc.; of '=chez :

H demeure ehez nous. He lives with us.

3. Denoting instrument, manner=avec (usually) :

Frapper avee un marteau ; ecrire To strike with a hammer ; to

avec une plume ; avec cour- write with a pen ; with cour-

age (force). age (force).

4. Denoting a characteristic=a :

Un homme a la barbe noire. A man with a black beard.

5.
' With '

of accessory circumstance is usually turned by an absolute

construction :

II parla les yeux baisses. He spoke with downcast eyes.

6. In the sense of '

from,'
' on account of,' and after many verbs and

adjs. =de :

Elle pleura de colere
;
couvrir de ; She wept with anger ; to cover

content de. with ; satisfied with.

7. Unclassified :

A 1'exception de ; a haute voix ; a With the exception of ; with a

bras ouverts ; de bon app6tit ; loud voice ; with open arms ;

a 1'ceil nu ; de tout mon cceur. -with a good appetite ; with
the naked eye ; with all my
heart.

EXERCISE L.XXX.

1. I was thinking of what you were talking about this morning.
2. He paid about twenty francs for that hat. 3. He will be here about

W
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six o'clock in the evening. 4. The day after our arrival we went to see

the museum. 5. That child has black eyes ; he takes after his father.

6. The money was divided amongst the children. 7. Amongst all those

people there is not one sensible person. 8. Art arrived at great per-

fection among the Greeks. 9. He was at my house, when I was at his.

10. They all laughed at my expense. 11. We all laughed at him.

12. The thief will have to appear before the court. 13. He will be here

before a quarter past three. 14. That is greater by half than what we

expected. 15. That box is six feet long by two wide. 16. It is a

quarter to four by my watch. 17. I know that man by sight only.

18. He will leave for France in a week. 19. We lived in that city for

twenty years. 20. I have been here for two years. 21. I traded my
black horse for this white one. 22. I thanked him for his kindness.

23. From the fifteenth of May I shall live in that house. 24. They
drank their wine from golden cups. 25. That picture is painted from

nature. 26. In spring the weather is warm and the flowers open.

27. There is not so much misery in Canada as in Russia. 28. Let us

live in peace with everybody. 29. There are several nations in North

America. 30. Not one in a hundred was good. 31. Is your house (in)

brick or stone. 32. It was kind of you to aid me in my misfortune.

33. In rainy weather we stay at home. 34. We shall go away on Satur-

day. 35. He is now on the road for England. 36. Our house is on this

side of the street, and his is on that side. 37. When you come to the

next street, turn to the right. 38. Instead of studying he is always
'

looking out of the window. 39. His gun was hanging above the chimney.
40. The dog jumped over the fence. 41. He watched overmy interests.

42. In passing through the forest we saw many rare plants. 43. We
work from morning till night. 44. We are going to our friends' house.

45. The train for Paris will be here immediately. 46. They sold

those goods under their value. 47. Wicked men tread God's laws under

foot. 48. If you will live with us, we shall treat you well. 49. Do you
remember the man with the big nose whom we saw yesterday!? *>0. '^ne

told us her story with tears in her eyes.

THE CONJUNCTION.

532. Conjunctions and Conjunctive Locutions.

fa (la) condition que
3

,
on condition ainsi, therefore, hence.

that. ainsi que, as well as, as.

*afin que
2

, in order that, so that. alors que, when.
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a mesure que, as, just as. ni, nor.

*a moins que . . . ne3 ,
unless. ni . . . ni (. . . ne), neither . . . nor.

apres que, after. *nonobstant que
4

, notwithstanding
a proportion que, in proportion as. that.

attendu que, considering that. *non (pas) que
5

,
not that.

fau cas ou 3
, in case (that). uon seuleinent. . . mais encore, not

*au cas que
3

,
in case (that). only . . . but also.

aussi, hence, therefore. or, noiv.

aussitot que, as soon as. ou, or.

*avant que 1
, before. ou . . . ou, either ... or.

*bien que
4

, though, although. outre que, besides that.

car, for. parce que, because.

*ce n'est pas que
5

,
not that. partant, therefore, hence.

cependant, however, yet. pendant que, ivhile, whilst.

comme, as. *pour peu que
4

, if ever so little.

fdans le cas ou 3
,
in case (that). *pour que

2
,
in order that.

*de crainte que. . . ne 2
, for fear pourtant, yet, however.

that. *pourvu que3
, provided that.

fde fagon que
2

,
so that. puisque, since.

fde maniere que
2

, so that. quand, ivhen.

de meme que, as well as. fquand meme 4
, though, even if.

*de peur que. . . ne 2
,/or/ear that, tque

6
, that, than, as.

depuis que, since. *quoique
4

, though, although.

fde (telle) sorte que
2

,
so that. *sans que

5
, without.

des que, as soon as, when, since. selon que, according as.

done, now, then, therefore. tsi3 , if (351, 3, a).

*en attendant que 1
, until. fsi bien que

2
,
so that.

*en cas que3
,
in case (that). fsi peu que

4
,
however little.

encore, yet, still. sinon, if not, or else.

*encore que
4

, thoiigh, although. sitot que, as soora as.

fen sorte que
2

,
so that. soit . . . soit, ichether . . . or.

*en supposantque
3

, supposing that. soit. . . ou, whether. . . or.

et, and. *soit que . . . soit que
4

,
whether . ..or.

et . . . et, both . . . and. *soit que . . ou que
4

,
ivhether ... or.

tjusqu' a ce que 1
,
until. suivant que, according as.

*loin que , farfrom. *suppos6 que
3

, suppose that.

lorsque, when. tandis que, whilst, tohereas.

mais, but. tant . . . que, both . . . and.

*malgr6 que
4

, though, although. tant que, as long as.

neanmoins, nevertheless. ftellement. . . que
2

,
so. . . that.
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toutefois, yet, nevertheltws. vu que, seeing that.

une fois que, as soon as.

* Followed by the subjunctive.

t Followed by the indicative or subjunctive.

N.B. Conjunctions without * or f in the table are followed by the indicative.

1 See 351, 1 (time before which or up to which).

2 See 351, 2 (purpose or result).

3 See 351, 3 (condition).

4 See 351, 4 (concession).

5 See 351, 5 (negation).

6 See 349, 351, 6, and 535 (below).

USE OF CERTAIN CONJUNCTIONS.

533. Et. 1. When repeated, et usually denotes ' both

. . . and'
;
otherwise it stands with the last only of two or

more clauses :

Et vous et lui (vous) savez mieux. Both, you and he know better.

Les femmes pleuraient, criaieiit The women wept (and) screamed

et gesticulaient. and gesticulated.

2. ' And '

after a verb of motion is usually untranslated :

Allez leur parler. Go and speak to them.

534. Ni. 1. A finite verb with ni( . . . ni) must be

preceded by ne :

II n'a ni or ni argent. He has neither gold nor silver.

II ne mange ni ne boit. He neither eats nor drinks,

a. For the position of ni . . . ni . . . ne, see 493, d.

2. In sentences of negative force, 'and,' 'or,' are ren-

dered by ni :

Honneurs iii richesses ne font le Honours and wealth do not con-

bonheur. stitute happiness.

3. Observe the following
1

equivalents of 'neither,' 'not

either,' 'nor either,' 'nor,' when not correlative.

Je n'irai pas. Ni moi non plus. I shall not go. Nor I either (or

Neither shall I).

II n'ira pas non plus. He will not go either.

II n'est pas alle, et il n'ira pas. He has not gone, nor will he (go).

535. Que. 1. Que = ' that' is followed by the indica-

tive or subjunctive according to the context :

Je dis que vous avez raison. I say that you are right.

Je suis fachd que vous ayez raison. I am sorry that you are right.
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2. Que often replaces another conjunction ;
when so

used, it takes the same construction as the conjunction for

which it stands, except that que instead of si = ' if
'

always
requires the subjunctive :

Quaiul vous aurez fini, et que vous When you have finished, and (when
aurez le temps. you) have time.

Venez qne (='afin que,' 'pour Come that I may see you.

que ') je vous vole.

SI vous venez demain, et que vous If you come to-morrow, and (if you)

ayez le temps. have time.

3. Que may not be omitted before a finite verb, as
' that

'

often is in English :

Je crois qu'il viendra et qu'il res- I think (that) he will come and

tera. (that he will) stay.

536. Distinctions. The following
1

conjunctions are

especially liable to be confounded in use :

1. Qnand, Lorsqne. They are equivalents in the sense of
'

when,'

but quand (not
'

lorsque ') serves also as an interrogative adverb in

direct or indirect questions :

Quand est-il arriv ? When did he come ?

Dis-moi quand il est arrive. Tell me when he came.

Quand (or lorsque) je 1'ai vu. "When I saw him.

Nous partirons lorsqne (or quand) We shall leave when the letter

la lettre arrivera. comes.

2. Pendant que, Tandis que. Pendant que=' while,' 'whilst,'

'during the time that'; tandls que =' while,' 'whilst,' 'during the

time that,' and also,
'

whilst,'
' on the contrary,'

' whereas
'

:

Lisez le joiirnal pendant que j'e"cris Read the newspaper while I write

ce billet. this note.

Tandis que vous etes ici. Whilst you are here.

Le p^re travaille, tandls que le fils The father works, while the son

ne fait rien. does nothing.

3. Depuls que, Pulsque. Depuls que denotes time. ; pulsque
denotes cause assigned :

Je suis solitaire depnls que moii I am lonely since my brother went

frere est parti. / away.
II me faut rester, pulsqn'il ii'y a I must remain, since there is no

pas de train ce soir, train this evening.
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EXERCISE L.XXXI.

1. For fear it should rain we shall not go away to-day. 2. He did

his work so that all were pleased with him. 3. Unless you come to-

morrow, we shall not wait for you. 4. Both he and his brother were

there. 5. Go and get us some bread. 6. She neither laughs nor cries.

7. Those poor people are without bread or meat. 8. He does not believe

what you say ; nor I either. 9. We shall not be there ; nor he either.

ID. We have not gone away, nor shall we. 11. As soon as you are there

and have the time, will you go and visit my brother ? 12. If he is there

and we see him, we shall tell him what you say. 13. When bread is

dear and the weather is cold, the poor suffer. 14. I think we shall go

away the day after to-morrow. 15. If your friend comes to the meeting
and I am there, I shall speak to him. 16. Since you went away I have

been writing letters. 17. Since you cannot do it, you must let me try.

18. Since you went away yesterday he has done nothing but play.

19. Since every, action brings its recompense with it, we must pay at-

tention to what we do. 20. While I was doing my exercise, she was

writing her letters. 21. The good shall be rewarded, whilst the bad

shall be punished. 22. When I saw him, he was busy working in his

field. 23. As long as the world lasts, justice shall prevail over injustice.

24. He did his jtvork, so that he was praised by all. 25. He was kind

to the poor, so that he might be praised by all.

THE INTERJECTION.

537. Interjections. The commoner interjections and

expressions used as such are :

1. Joy, admiration, approval :

Ah ! (ah !) ; ha, ha ! or hi, hi ! (laughter) ; bon ! (yood !) ; bien !

(good!) ; amerveille ! (capital!) ; k la bonne heure ! (well done .',
that's

right !) ; bis ! (encore !) ; bravo ! or bravissimo ! (well done !, bravo .' ) ;

hourra ! or vivat ! (hurrah, 1).

2. Disg-ust, disapproval, indifference :

Fi ! (fie!); fi done ! (for shame!) ; fie de ! (fie on!) ; foin de ! (a

plaijue upon !) ; pouah ! (disgusting !, faugh !) ; oh ! (oh ! ) ; bah ! or ah !

bah ! (nonsense !, pooh-pooh !) ; baste ! (enough !, pooh !, nonsense !) ;

par exemple ! (dear me !) ; zest ! (pshaw !).

3. Grief, fear, pain :

Ah ! (ah !) ; oh ! (oh) ; helas ! (alas !) ; ai'e ! (oh!, oh dear!) : miseri-

corde ! (mercy!}; ouf ! (suffocation, or reliefand exhaustion ).
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4. Surprise :

All ! (ah !) ; oh ! (oh !) ; eh ! (ah !) ; ha ! (ha!) ; comment ! (what !) ;

quoi ! (what!); vraiment! (indeed!); tiens! (indeed!); par example !

(you don't say so !) ; mis6ricorde ! (mercy !).

5. Encouragement :

Aliens ! (come !) ; courage ! (cheer up !) ; voyons ! (come 'now ! ) ; ya !

or or ga ! or sus ! or or sus ! (now then!); en avant ! (forward!);
ferme I (steady!); preste ! (quick!).

6. Warning :

Gare ! (lookout!, take care!) ; holhfstop!, stop!).

7. Calling :

h6 ! or ohe ! or hola ! (hoi, hoy!, halloo!); hem! (ahem!); st !

(hi there ! ) ; qui vive ! (who goes there !).

8. Calling for aid :

a moi! or au secours ! (help!) ; a 1'assassin or au meurtre (murder!);
au voleur ! (stop thief!) ; au feu ! (fire!).

6. Silencing, stopping :

chut ! or st ! (hush !); silence ! (silence!); motus ! (not a word!) ; tout

doux or tout beau ! (gently !, not so fast !) ; halte-la ! (stop there!).

NOTE. Akin to interjections are imitations of sounds : Cric crac ! (breaking) ; drelin,

drelin ! or drelin, din, din ! (ringing) ; pan pan ! (bang) ; pit paf ! (gunshots) ; bourn !

(cannonading); rataplan ! (drum); dare dare ! (quick movement); cahin-caha (jog-

ging along) ; clopin-clopant (hobbling) ; tic tac (ticking), etc.

ABBREVIATIONS.

538. French Abbreviations. The following are the

commoner abbreviations used in French :

c.-a-d. = c'est-a-dire, that is. MM. = Messieurs, Messrs.

Qie or Qe _
oompagnie, com- M. R. or M. R . . . = Monsieur

pany. R. or Monsieur R Trois-

etc. = et ccetera. Etoiles, Mr. R. or Mr. R .

fr. or f. =francs, francs. MJ = marchand, merchant,
h. = heure, hour. Me

(pi.Mes

)
= maitre, master.

in-f =4n-folio, folio. Mgr (pi. NNSS.}
J.-C. = Jesus- Christ, Jesus neur, my lord.

Christ. MUe
(pi.M1

"*)
= Mademoiselle,

M. = Monsieur, Mr Miss.
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Mrae

(pi. Mes

)
= Madame, .Airs.

W = maison, house, firm,

ms. (pi. mss.) = nianuscrit,

manuscript.
N.-D. = Notre -Dame, Our

Lady.
N.S. = Notre Seigneur, Our

Lord.

n = nume'ro, number.
S.A.R. = Son Altesse Royale,

His Royal Highness.

s.-ent. = sous-entendu, un-
derstood.

S. Exc. = Son Excellence,
His Excellency.

S. M. (pi. LL. MM.) = Sa
Majeste,~Ris (Her)Majesty.

S.S. = Sa Saintete, His Holi-

ness.

s. v. p. =s il vous plait,
if

you please.
Vc = veuve, widow.

I" (in titles)
=premier, the

First.

II (in titles)
=-- deux, the

Second.
Le XVe

siecle, etc. = le quin-
zieme siecle, the 15th cen-

tury.

lcr

(fem. l
ere

)
=premier, first.

2 K = deuxieme, second.

l=primo, firstly.

7bre = septembre, September
etc., etc.
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EXERCISES IN TRANSLATION.

1.

The largest clock in 1 the world will be the one 2 which soon3 will

adorn the city-hall of Philadelphia. The dial of this colossal clock will

be 4 ten metres in diameter, and will be placed and illuminated so as to

be visible night and day everywhere in the city. The hands will be,

one 5 four metres and the other three metres long ; the bell of the strik-

ing part will weigh forty-six thousand pounds, and in order to wind the

clock a steam-engine placed in the tower will be used daily (
= one will

use daily a steam-engine, etc. ).

1 144, 5. 3 490. 4 505, obs. 3. 5" 483, 7, (1), a.

2 459.

2.

Horses 1
,
birds 1 and animals 1 of all (the) sorts speak a language as well

as men 1
. We cannot understand all

(
= all that which) they say, but we

understand enough of it to2 know that they have thoughts
3 and feel-

ings
3

. They are sad when they lose a companion, or when they are

driven away 4 from home. They are pleased, when they are well

treated 4
,
and angry when they are ill treated 4

. They have, so to

speak, a conscience : they feel ashamed, when they do what displeases

us, and are very glad, when they merit our approbation. Kindness 1 on

our part towards them is as reasonable as love 1 and kindness 1 between

brothers 3 of the same family.
1 399. 2 361, 2. 3 400. 4 321, 2, a.

3.

A rich 1 man, it is said 2
, once 3 asked 4 a learned man what was 5

the reason that scientific men were-" so often 3 seen at the doors of the

rich, while 4 the rich were very rarely seen
2 at the doors of the learned.

" It is," replied
4 the scholar,

" because the man of science knows" the

value of riches 8 ,
but the rich man does not always know the value of

sciences.

1 429. 3 490. 5 338, 5. 7 204.

2 321, 2, a. * 34<X fi 333, \. 8 399.
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4.

Moliere, the great French 1 author, was born 2 in Paris in the year
one thousand six hundred and twenty-two3 . His father was the king's

upholsterer and was probably a rather rich 1 man. The son received5 a

good education, but not much is known*5 of his youth. When he was

about twenty years old
7

,
he organized

5 a company of actors, which was5

called L'llliistre Theatre. But in this enterprise he did not succeed 5

very well. He soon 8 lost 5 all his money, and with his troupe was 5

forced to 9 leave Paris and (to) make a tour in [the] province[s]. This

tour lasted 5 from sixteen hundred and forty-six to sixteen hundred and

fifty-eight. During these years he travelled 5 over nearly the whole of

France, and played
5 in many of the large cities. After his return to

Paris he became 3 the king's favourite, and produced
5 the masterpieces

which have rendered him so celebrated. At last, after fifteen years of

great prosperity, he died 5 in sixteen hundred and seventy-three at the

age of fifty-one.

1 430, 1, (2).
4 429. 321, 2, a. 8 490.

2 Past Def. 5 340. 7 507. 9 359, 6.

3 493, c.

5.

Speaking of the small world in which even the greatest live 1
,
Lord

Beaconsfield used to tell2 that Napoleon I., a year after he became

Emperor, determined to3 find out if there was 4 anybody in the world

who had never heard of him. Within a fortnight the police of Paris

had 5 discovered a wood-chopper at Montmartre, in Paris itself, who had

never heard of the Revolution, nor of the death of Louis XVI., nor of

the Emperor Napoleon.
1 317, 6. 3 359, 6. 4 338, 5. 312 1.

2 338, 2.

6.

Napoleon, the greatest general of modern times 1
,
was born 2 at

Ajaccio on the 15th August, 1769. At the age of ten 3 he was sent to

the military
4 school at Brienne, where he remained more than 5 five

years. Then entering the French4
army, he was, in 1796, appointed

general of the army of Italy
6

,
and soon succeeded in conquering

7 that

country. He used so well the opportunities which were offered him by
the weakness of the Republic that in less than ten years he was elected

Emperor. The ten years' struggle, in which he engaged with the pur-

pose of subduing
8 Europe

9
, ended with the battle of Waterloo in
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1815. Banished to (en) St. Helena lie died10 there on the 5th of May,
1821. Twenty years after his death his remains were brought back

to (en) France, and interred in the Hotel d'i-s Invalides.

1 399. 4 430, 1, (2). 7 358, 2. 9 411, 1.

2 gPastDef. 5 489, 1, b. 8 359, 2. 10 mourut or

a 507, obs. 2. 6 411, 2, note. est mart.

7.

Great Britain 1 and Ireland 1 are two large islands in the west of

Europe 1 - Great Britain is the larger of the two and comprises Eng-
land 1

,
Scotland 1 arid Wales 1

. The monarch of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain 2 and Ireland 2 is Queen 3 Victoria who was born4 on

the 24th of May, 1819. She is the daughter of the Duke of Kent,

son of George III. She ascended the throne on (d) the death of

William IV. in 1837. She has to (pour) assist her in the govern-
ment of the country a parliament which meets once a year at West-

minster. When she appeared before (le) parliament for the first time,

Queen Victoria declared that she would place her trust in the wisdom
of her parliament and the love of her people, and she has not failed to

keep this promise. Having thus early won the hearts of all her subjects,

she has retained their affection during a long reign of more than 5
fifty

years. Queen Victoria is a 6 widow ; her husband, Prince3 Albert of

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, whom she married in 1840, died in 1861, much re-

gretted by the Queen and the people.
1 Stll.l. 3 405. 5 489, 1, b. 6 408, 3.

2
411, 2. 4 e*< nte.

8.

There was 1
,
in the City of Macon, a parrot which had learned to2

say continually : "Who is there? Who is there?" This parrot es-

caped one day from its cage in the garden, and soon 3 flew into a wood

near by, where a peasant saw it, and began to2 chase it. The peasant
had never seen a parrot in (de) all his life. He approached

4 the tree

where the bird was, and was going to 5 kill the poor bird with his gun.
At that moment the parrot began to 2

repeat the usual question : "Who
is there ? Who is there ?

" The peasant, terrified at these words, let

his gun fall 6 from his hands. Then taking his7 hat off, he said, with

great respect :

" My dear sir, I pray you to8 excuse me, I thought that

it was a bird.

1 33). 4, 375, 1. 6 310, 6, a and 7. 3 359, 6,

2 iJW, 7. 5 357, 6. 7 454, 1.
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9.

The unknown 1 author of
" Beowulf " was not aa native of England,

and so the first of the long line of English
3
poets is really Caedmon.

Bseda tells us a pretty story of the way in which4 Ccedmon became a 2

poet. He was already almost an2 old man before he knew anything
3 of

the art of poetry. At the feasts, in those days, everybody used to sing
6

in turn to 7 amuse the company, but Caedmon used to leave 6 the table

before the harp was given
8 to him. One evening, when he had done thus,

he went to the stable and lay down, after having
9 cared for the cattle, be-

cause, you must know, he was only a farm-servant in the monastery at

Whitby. As he slept
10

, some one appeared to him, and said, "Caedmon,

sing a song to me." " I cannot11 sing," he replied,
" and that is why

I left the feast." "Nevertheless," was the answer, "you must sing

tome." "Well, then," asked Csedmon, "what shall I sing?" The
other replied, "sing the beginning of created things

12 ." Thereupon
he made some verses, which he still remembered when he awoke. The
Abbess Hilda, hearing of his dream, believed (that) the grace of God
had been given him, and made him a2 monk.

1 430, 1, (3).
4 475. 7 361, 2. 1O 338, 1.

2 408, 3. 5 482, 4, a. 8 321, 2, a. 1 1 310, 4.

3 430, 1, (2).
6 338, 2. 9 361, 4. 12 399.

10.

A miser went1 one day to market2
, and bought

1 some3 fine apples.

He carried 1 them home, arranged
1 them carefully in his cupboard, and

used to go
4 and look at them almost every day, but would 5 not eat any

until they began to spoil. Every time he did eat one he regretted it.

But he had a son, a young school-boy, who liked apples ; and one day,

with a school-fellow, he found the miser's treasure. I do not know
how he found the key of the cupboard ; but he did 6

, and you may im-

agine how many apples they ate. When they had 7 finished the apples,

the old father came, and caught them. How angry
8 he was ! How he

shouted at them !
" Wretches ! where are my beautiful apples ? Yoii

shall both be hanged ! You have eaten them all !

" His son replied :

"Do not be angry, father9 ! You only eat the bad apples ; we have

not touched those ; we have eaten the good ones, and left you yours."

1 340. 4
338, 2. G 336. 8 428, a.

2 409, ex. 4. 5 345, 1, 6. 7 342, 3. 454, 4.

3 S402, 1.
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11.

A hungry
1 fox was one day looking for- a poultry-yard. It was late

in the afternoon, and, as he was passing
3 a farmhouse, he saw4 a cock

and some hens which had 5
gone up into a tree for the night. He drew

near 4
,
and invited4 them to6 come down and 7

rejoice with him on ac-

count of a new treaty of peace which had been formed between the

animals. The cock said he was8
very glad of it, but that he did not

intend 8 to9 come down before the next morning. "But," said he, "I
see two dogs coming 10 ; I have no doubt they will be 11 glad to12 cele-

brate the peace with you.
" Just then the fox remembered that he had

business13 elsewhere, and, bidding the cock good-bye, began
4 to run.

" Why do you run ?
"
said the cock,

"
if the animals have made a peace,

the dogs won't hurt you. I know them," they are good, loyal
1 4

dogs,

and would not harm any one." "
Ah," said the fox,

" I am afraid they
have 15 not yet heard the news."

1 430, 1, (3).
5I309; 342, 2. 359, 2, a. 13 401.

2 338, 1; 375, 3. 6 358, 7. 10 366, 3. 14 430, 3.

3 338, 1. 7 533, 2. 11 349, 5. 1 5 349, 4, a.

4 340. 8 338, 5. 12 434.

12.

A woodman, who was cutting
1 wood on the bank of a river, let2 his

axe fall 3 into the water. He at once4 began- to 5
pray [to] the gods to6

find it for him. Mercury appeared
2 and asked2 him what was 7 the

matter. " I have lost my axe," said2 he. Having heard this, Mercury
dived2 into the water, and brought

2 up a golden axe.
"
Is this 8 yours 1

"

"
No," said the man. Next time Mercury brought up a silver one. " Is

this one yours?" "No," said2 the chopper again. The third time

Mercury brought up an iron one, which the man said was his, as soon as

he saw 2 it.
" It is yours," said the god,

" and for your honesty I shall

give you the other two also.
"

1 $3:i8, ]. 3 310, 6, a, and 7. 5 358, 7. 7 338, 5.

2 340. 4 490. 6 359, 6. 8 316, 2.

13.

Two men were travelling
1
together, when they saw2 a bear coming

out3 of the forest. The one climbed into a tree, and tried to4 conceal

himself in the branches. The other, when he saw that the bear would
=was going to) attack him, threw himself upon the ground, and, when
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the bear came up he ceased to* breathe, for it is said 5 that a bear will

not touch" a dead 7 body. When the bear had 8
gone, his companion

came down, and asked :
" What was it that the bear was saying to

you ?
" His friend replied :

"He advised me not9 to travel with a friend

who runs away at the approach oFdaiiger
1

.

1 338, 1. 4 369, 6.
"

430, 1, (3). 9 493, a.

2 340. 5 321, 2, a. 342, 3. 1O 399.

$ 366, 3. <? 376, 5.

14.

A well-known 1
English

2
actor, travelling to Birmingham by the Great

Western3 railway the other day, on approaching
4
Banbury, began to

feel hungry, and determined to have one of the buns for which the town

is famous.

The train having stopped, he called a boy, gave him sixpence, and

asked him to get "two Baiiburys," promising him one of the two for

his trouble.

Just as the train was about to start, the boy rushed up to the car-

riage in which the impatient actor was seated, and offering him three-

pence, exclaimed :

" Here's your change, sir."

"Bother the change ; where's the bun?" roared the hungry actor.

" There was only one left," replied the boy,
" and I'm eating that !

"

1 430, 1, (3).
2 430, 1, (2). 3 408, 4, c, note. 4 375, 1.

15.

Under a magnificent walnut-tree near the village, two little boys
found a walnut. " It belongs to me," said the one,

" for it was 1 I 2 who
was the first to see it (

= who have seen it the first)."
"
No, it belongs

to me," exclaimed the other,
" for it was 1 I 2 who picked it up." There-

upon there3 arose between them a violent quarrel.
" I am going to

make peace
4 between you," said to them a third boy, who was passing

at that moment. The latter placed himself between the two claimants,

opened the walnut, and pronounced this sentence :
" One of the shells

belongs to him 5 who was the first to seethe walnut ; the other to him 5

who picked it up ; as to the kernel, I keep it for the costs of the court.
"

"This," added he, laughing, "is generally the end of lawsuits 4 ."

1 337, 3, b. 3 332, 2. 4 399. 5 459.

2 450, 3.
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16.

Many years ago
1 there 2 lived in the city of Paris a celebrated3 phy-

sician who was very fond of animals. One day a friend of his4 brought
to his house a favourite3 dog, whose leg had been broken, and asked him

if he could do anything for the poor creature. The kind doctor ex-

amined the wounded 5
animal, and, prescribing a treatment for him,

soon 6 cured him, and received the warm thanks of his friend, who set

a very high value upon his dog. Not very long afterwards, the doctor

was in his room busy studying
7

. He thought
8 he heard a noise at the

door, as if some animal was scratching in order to be let9 in. For some

time he paid no attention to the noise, but continued studying
10

. At

last, however, he rose up and opened the door. To his great astonish-

ment he saw enter the dog which he had cured, and with him another

dog. The latter also had a broken5
leg, and was able to move only

with great difficulty. The dog which the surgeon had cured had

brought his friend to his benefactor, in order that he, too, might be 1 1

healed ; and, as well as he could, he made the doctor1 2 understand that

this was what he wanted.
1 330, 4. 4 455, 3. 7 358, 2. 10 358, 7.

2 332, 2. 6 430, 1, (3). 536, 3. 1 1 351, 2.

3 429. ."490. 9 321, 2,0. 12 310, 6, 6.

17.

There was once a cat who was a 1
great enemy of the rats. He had

eaten a great many 2
,
and they were much afraid of him. So the chiefs

of the rats called a meeting to 3 discuss what they should do to 3 rid

themselves of him. A great many plans were proposed, but after a little

discussion they were all abandoned. At last a young rat, who thought
himself very clever, rose and said :

" Do not despair my friends, I have

not yet proposed a plan. A splendid idea occurs to me ; I know what

we can do. We can, if we are economical, soon save enough money
to 3 buy a little bell. This we can attach to the neck of our old enemy,

and, if he approaches, we can4 flee to a place of safety.
"

The young rats all applauded the idea, but one of the old [ones], who

up to this time had said nothing, gravely
5 asked the one who had made

the speech if he would promise to put the bell on the cat. The young
rat blushed, and said he would think of it".

The meeting rose shortly after, and the rats dispersed without doing

anything
7

.

1 408, 3. 3 361, 2. 5 490. 7 482, 4, a.

2 445, 2, (1).
4 343, 2. 6 446.
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18.

Long ago
1 the frogs, tired of having

2 a republic, resolved to3 ask

Jupiter to send them a king. Jupiter did not receive their petition with

much favour, but as they seemed really to 4 desire one, he thought (that)

it would be better to please
5 them. So, one fine day, when they were

all expecting
6 their king, a great log fell from the sky into the pond,

where they were fi
. They were very much afraid of the noise 7 it made,

and they took refuge in holes and in the mud at the bottom of the pond.

Little by little, however, they approached
8 their king to9 get a good

look at him, and seeing that he was so quiet, they became more bold,

and finally leaped on him, and treated him with great familiarity.

Then they complained again to Jupiter saying that the king he had

sent was not worthy of their respect, and that they desired another,

who would show10 more vigour. In order to please them Jupiter sent

them this time a stork, who immediately began to devour them with

much avidity. They complained again, but Jupiter told them that,

since1 J
they had desired a king, they would be forced to quietly sub-

mit to the one12 he had sent.

1 330, 4. 4 357, 6. 7 479, 1. iO 350, 1.

2 359, 2. 375, 2. 8 375, 1. 11 536, 3.

3 359, 6. 6 338, 1. 9 361, 2. 12 459 ; 479, 1.

19.

The two youngest of my children were already in bed and asleep,

the third hadi gone out, but at my return I found him sitting besidemy
gate, weeping

2
very sore. I asked him the reason. "Father3 ," said

he, "I took this morning from4 my mother, without her knowing 5
it,

one of those three apples you brought her, and I kept
6 it a long while ;

but, as I was playing some time ago
7 with my little brother in the

street, a slave that went8 by snatched it out of my hands, and carried

it off; I ran after him asking for it, and besides, told him that it

belonged to my mother, who was ill, and that you had taken a fort-

night's journey to fetch it ; but all in vain, he would9 not give it back.

And because I still followed him, crying out, he stopped and beat me,
and then ran away as fast as he could, from one street to another, till

at length I lost sight of him. I have since that been walking outside

the town, expecting your return, to pray you, dear father, not to tell

my mother [of] it, lest it should make her worse." And when he had 10

said these words, he began weeping again more bitterly than ever.
1 309. 4 375, 4. 7 330, 4. 9 345, 1, 6.

2 365, 2. 5 351, 5. 8 338, 1. 10
34-3, 3.

3 454, 4. 6 339, 2.
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2O.

A celebrated Italian 1
painter had told his pupils to 2 ask the name of

any (tout) person who might come3 to his house during his absence in

the city. One daythree gentlemen came to* see the painter, and the latter

was not at home. One of the pupils whose name was John opened the

door for them 5
,
said that his master was not in, and let them depart

without asking their names. When the master returned and6 heard of

the three gentlemen, he asked 7 John who they were. John could say

nothing but,
" I do not know, sir." The painter got angry, but John,

with a few strokes of his pencil drew (faire) the portrait of the three,

and gave it to his master, who immediately
8
recognized them. The

artist admired the skill of the young man so much that he took the

drawing, and kept it afterwards among his most precious possessions.

It is needless to9 add that he pardoned the pupil.

1 430, 1, (2).
4 357, 6. 535, 2. 8 490.

2 359, 6. 5 440, 2. 7 375, 2. 461, 2, (1), o.

3 350, 1

21.

A man (celui) who would 1 have friends must show himself friendly. A
inan was passing the night at an inn. He had just left a town, where he

had spent several years. The landlord asked 2 him why he had left the

place. He replied, "because my neighbors were so disagreeable and

disobliging that one could not live with them. " The landlo^l replied,

"you will find exactly the same sort of neighbors where you are going."
The following day another traveller came from the same place. He
told the landlord that he was obliged to leave the place where he was

living, and that it cost him great pain to part with his neighbors, who
had been so kind and obliging. The landlord encouraged him by tell-

ing
3 him that he would find exactly the same sort of neighbors where

he was going.

1 310, 1. a 375, 4. 3 365, 3.

22.

When I was 1 at school, I was 1 often very idle. Even in [the] class I

used to play
1 witli boys as idle as myself. We used to try

1 to hide

this from 2 our master, but one day he caught
3 us cleverly.

" You must not be idle," said he.
" You must 7iot raise your

1

eyes
from your books. You do not know what you lose by idleness 5

. Study
X
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while you are young ; you will not be able to study when you are 6 old.

If any one sees another boy, who is not studying, let him tell me?.
" Now," said I to myself,

" there is Fred Smith, I do not like him.

If I see that he is not studying, I shall tell 7 ."

Soon after, I saw Fred Smith looking out 8 of the window, and I told

the master what I had seen.
" Indeed !

"
said he,

'' how do you know
he was idle?" "If you please, sir," said I, "I saw9 him." "0 you
saw 9 him, and where were your eyes when you saw 9 him ?"

I saw the other boys laugh
8

,
and I was10 ashamed, for the master

smiled, and said it was a good lesson for me.
1 338. * 406. 7 8443. 9 339, 2.

2 375, 4. 5 399. 8 366, 3. 1 338, 1.

3 340. e 343, 2.

23.

When Lord Nelson was 1
quite a small child he left2 one day his

grandmother's house in company with a cowboy. The dinner hour

passed
2

,
he was1

absent, and could 1 not be 3 found, and the alarm of the

family became very great, for they feared that he might have been*

carried off by gypsies. At length, after search had been made 3 for him

in various directions, he was 3 discovered alone, sitting composedly on

the bank of a brook which he could not get over. " I wonder, child,"

said the old lady, when she saw 2 him,
" that hunger and fear did not

drive 5 you6 home." " Fear7
! grandmamma," replied the future hero,

" I never saw fear ! what is it8 ?
"

Once, after the winter holidays,

when he and his brother William had 9 started on horseback to return

to school, they came back because a great deal ot snow had 9
fallen, and

William, who did not like to go away, said it was10 too deep to ad-

vance. " If that be the case." said the father, "you certainly shall

not go ; but try it again, and I shall leave it to your honour. If the

road is dangerous, you may return ; but remember, boys
11

, I leave it

to your honour." The snow was deep enough to give them a reason-

able excuse ; but Horatio could not be 3 forced to go back. " We must

go on," said he,
"
remember, brother 11

,
it was left to our honour !

"

1 338. 4 349, 4, a. 7 399. 1 338, 5.

2 340. 5 349, 4. s 461. 11 454, 4.

3 321, 2, a. ti 451, 1. ( 309.

24.

The princes of Europe 1 have found out a manner of rewarding
2 their

subjects who have behaved well, by presenting
3 them with about two

yards of blue 4 ribbon, which is worn 5 on the shoulder. Those who are
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honoured with this mark of distinction are called knights, and the king
himself is always at the head of the order. This is a cheap method

of recompensing
2 the most important services ; and it is very fortunate

for kings
6 that their subjects are 7 satisfied with such 8

trifling rewards.

Should 9 a nobleman lose his leg in a battle, the king presents him with

two yards of ribbon, and he is paid for the loss of his leg. Should 9 an

ambassador spend all his paternal fortune in10 supporting the honour

of his country abroad, the king presents him with two yards of rib-

bon, which is considered 5 the equivalent of his estate. In short, as long
as a European king has a yard or two of blue or green ribbon, he need

not fear he shall want 1 1 statesmen, generals and soldiers.

1 411, 2. * 430, 1, (1), 7 349, 4. 1 358, 2.

2 359, 2. 5 8321, 2. 8 483, 5, a, note. 1 1 349, 4, a.

3 $365, 3. 6 399. 355, p. 213.

25.

At a time when so much attention was being given
1 to ancient art 2

in Italy that modern art 2 was being neglected
1

, Michael Angelo had

rcsnit to a stratagem in order to teach the critics the folly of judging
such tilings according to fashion 2 or reputation

2
. He made a statue

which represented
3 a beautiful girl asleep.

4
, and, breaking off an arm,

buried the statue in a place, where excavations were being made1
. It

was soon found, and was lauded by critics2 and by the public as a valu-

able relic of antiquity
2

. When Michael Angelo thought the time oppor-

tune, he produced the broken arm, and, to the great mortification of

the critics, revealed himself as the sculptor.

1 321, 2. 2 399. 3 338, 3. 4 430, i, (3).

26.

Had you seen us, Mr. Harley, when we were turned out of South-hill,

I iiin sure you would have wept at the sight. You remember old

Trusty, my dog ;
I shall never forget it while I live ; the poor creature

was blind with age, and could scarce crawl after us to the door ; he

went, however, as far as the gooseberry bush, which you may remem-

ber stood on the left side of the yard ; he was wont to bask in the sun

there ; when he had reached that spot, he stopped ; we went on ; I

called him
; he wagged his tail, but did not stir ; I called again ; he lay

dowa ; 1 \vhistlcd, and cried Trusty ; he gave a short howl, and died !

I could have lain down and died too ; but God gave me strength to live

for my children.
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FRENCH-ENGLISH.

a, prep., to, at, for, in.

abimer, v. r., to spoil,

absence, n.f., absence,

absent, adj., absent,

absolument, adv., absolute-

ly, quite.

accompagner, v. r., to ac-

company.

acheter, tr.(241, 2),tobuy.

affaire, n.f., affair, business,

afin de, prep., in order to.

afln que, conj., that, in or-

der that,

age, n. in., age ; quel Age a-

t-il ?, how old is he ?

agreable, adj., agreeable,

pleasant.

aimable, adj., amiable, plea-

sant.

aimer, v.r., to love, like ;

aimer inieux, to like bet-

ter, prefer.

aine, adj., elder, eldest,

aller, .ir.,(242), togo ; com-

ment allez-vmts 1, com-

ment yava-t-il 1, comment

ca vet ?, how does it go ?,

how are you ?

allumer, v.r., to light, to

kindle.

alors, adv., then,

amener, v.ir., (241, 1), to

lead to, bring,

ami, -e, n.m.f., friend,

amusant, adj., amusing,

amuser, v. r., to amuse ;

s'amtifter, to enjoy one's

self,

an, n.m., year.

ancien,-ne, adj. , old, former.

anglais, n. and adj., Eng-

lish, Englishman.

Angleterre, n.f., England.

animal, n. m., animal.

annee, n.f., year.

aout, n. m., August.

apporter, v. r., to carry to,

bring.

apprendre, v. ir., (283), to

learn.

apres, adv., prep., after.

apres que, conj., after that,

after.

apr6s-demain, a<?u., theday
after to-morrow.

apres-midi, n.m. or/., after-

noon.

arbre, n. m., tree.

argent, n. m., silver, money.

arreter, v.r., to stop ; tfarre-

ter, to stop one's self,

stop.

arrivee, n.f., arrival.

arriver, v.r. , to arrive, come.

assassiner, v. r., to assassin-

ate, murder.

assemblee, n.f., assembly,

meeting.

assez, adv. and n. m.,

enough.

attendre, v. ir., (291), to

wait, wait for.

attraper, v. r. , to catch.

an, contraction for d-f le.

au-dessousde, below, under.

au-dessus de, above, over.

aujourd'hui, adv., to-day.

auparavant, adv., before.

aussi, adv., also, too, as.

aussitdt que, conj., as soon

as.

autre, adj. and indef. pron.,

other.

avant, prep., before,

avant que, conj. ,
before that,

before,

avant-hier, adv., the day
before yesterday,

avec, prep., with,

avoine, n.f., oats,

avoir, v. t>.,(238), to have ;

ifii'arfz-riiiix ?, what is the

matter with you? ; il y a,

there is, there are.

avril, 71. m., April.

B.

bal, 11. in., ball.

bateau, n. m., boat; ba-

teau a vapeur, steam-

boat.

butir, i'. /'., to build.

baton, n. m-., stick.

beau, bel. belle, adj , fine,

beautiful, handsome ; il

fait beau, it is fine.

beaucoup, adv. and n. in.,

much, many, very much.

beau-frcre, n. m,., brother-

in-law.

belle-mere, n. /., mother-

in-law.

belle-scour, n.f., sister-in-

law.

besoiri, n.m.,need ;
arnirlir

xoin de, to need, to want.

beurre, n. m., butter.

bien, ailr. and it. m., well :

very ; much, many ;
eh

bien !, very well !
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bien que, con)., although.

bit-tit ot, adv., soon.

blanc, blanche, adj., white.

M6, n. MI., wheat.

bois, n. in., wood, forest.

boite, n./., box.

bon, -ne, adj., good, kind ;

A la bonne heure, all right,

bonheur, n. m., happiness,

good fortune,

bout, M. i.
,
end.

branche, n. f. ,
branch.

C.

ca, dem* pron., contraction

of cela, that.

Cain, M. MI., Cain.

campagne, n.f., country.

canadien, -ne, adj. and n.,

Canadian.

canne, n.f., cane.

capitate, n.f., capital.

car, con/., for.

carafe, n./., decanter,water-

bottle.

ce, cet, cette, ces, dem. adj.,

this, that, these, those ;

ce . . . -ci, this, ce . . . -Id,

that.

ce, ilrin.pron.,it, he, she,

they ; ce qui, ce que,

what; eft-cequ'U est'f, is

he ? ; riest-ce pas ?, does

he not?, etc., etc

cela, dem. pron., that.

celui, celle, dem. pron., this,

that, the one, he ; celui

<li' iiinn frire, my broth-

er's ; .celui-ci, this one,

tin- latter ; celui-lA, that

one, the former.

chambre, n.f., ro r'in.

champ, n.f., field.

chanson, n.f., song.

chant, >i. m., singing, song.

chanter, v. r., to sing.

chapeau, n. m., hat.

chapitre, n. m., chapter.

charmant, adj., charming.

charmer, v. r., to charm,

delight.

charpentier. n. m., carpen-

ter.

chasseur, n. m., hunter

chat, n. in., cat.

chaud, adj. andn.m., warm,
heat ; il fait chaud, it is

warm ; il a chaud, he is

warm.

chemin, n. m., road ; che-

min defer, railway.

chene, n. m., oak.

cher, chere, adj., dear ;

moii< cher, cheaper.

cher, adv . , dear.

chercher, v. r., to seek, look

for,search ; alterchercher,

to go for, fetch, go and

get ; envoyer chercher, to

send for.

cheval, n. m., horse.

chez, prep., at the house of,

at the shop of, etc. ; chez

moi, etc., at home.

chien, n. m., dog.

chose, n.f., thing ; quelque

chose, indef. pron. m.,

something.

cinq, num. adj., five.

cinquieme, num. adj. , fifth .

clou, n. m., nail.

coin, n. m., corner.

colline, n.f., hill.

combien, adv. and n. m.,

how much, how many ;

combien de/ow,ho\v often.

comme, adv., how, a", like.

commencer, v. ir., (239), to

commence, begin.

comment, adv., how, what.

complet, -etc, adj., com-

plete.

connaitre, v. ir., (269), to

know.

conseil, n. MI., counsel, ad-

vice.

content, rf/.,content,pleas-

ed, glad.

continuer, 0. r., to continue.

coquin, M. m., rogue, scoun-

drel.

cordonnier, n. m., shoe-

maker.

cote, n. m., side ; A c6t6,

beside, next door.

coucher (se), v. r., to lie

down, go to bed.

couper, v. r., to cut, cut

down.

courage, n. m., courage.

courir, v. ir., (246), to run.

cousin, -e, n. m. and /.,

cousin.

couteau, n.m., knife.

couter, v. r., to cost.

crayon, n.m., pencil.

croire, v. ir., (272), to be-

lieve, think.

cueillir, v. ir., (247), to

gather, pluck.

cuisine, n.f., kitchen.

D.

dame, n.f., lady.

dans, prep., in, into.

de, prep , of, from, etc.

d6, n. m., thimble.

decembre. n. m., Decem-

ber.

ddchirer, v. r. t to tear.

defaut, n.m., defect, fault.

d6ja, adv., already.

ddjeuncr, v. r., to breakfast.

dejeuner, n. m., breakfast.

domain, adv., to-morrow.

demander, v. r., to ask, ask

for.

demeurer, v. r., to dwell,

live.

demi, adj., half ; <IMIC //-.v

et demie, at half-past one.

dent, n.f., tooth.

depuis,prep. andad.,sinee.

depuis que, conj., since.

dernierement, adv., lately.

derriere, prep., behind.

des que, conj., as soon as.
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descendre, v. ir., (291), to

descend, go down, alight.

desirer, v.r., to desire, wish,

want ; je d4sirerais, I

should like.

deux, num. adj., two.

deuxieme, num. adj., se-

cond.

devant, prep., before, in

front of.

devoir, v. ir., (294), to owe ;

il doit le faire, he is to do

it ; il devrait le faire, he

ought to do it ; il a du le

faire, he must have done

it ; il aurait du le faire,

he ought to have done it.

Dieu, n. m., God.

difficile, adj., difficult.

dimanche, n. in., Sunday.

diner, v. r., to dine.

diner, n. in., dinner.

dire, v.ir., (274), to say, tell

dix, num. adj., ten.

dix-huit, num. adj., eigh-

teen.

dix-neuf, num. adj., nine-

teen.

dix-sept, num. adj., seven-

teen.

domestique, n. m. /., ser-

vant.

donner, v. r., to give, give

away.

dont, rel. pron., of whom,
of which, whose.

dormir, v. ir., (248), to

sleep.

dos, n. m., back.

doute, n. m., doubt; sans

doute, no doubt.

douter, v. r., to doubt ; se

douter, to suspect.

douze, num. adj., twelve.

E.

eau, n. /., water.

ecole, n. /., school.

ecrire, v.ir., (275), to write.

ecurie, n. /., stable,

eglise, n.f., church,

eleve, adj. , bred ; Men eleve,

well-bred,

elle, elles, pers. pron., she,

her, it, they, them,

emmener, v. ir., (241,1), to

take away,

emporter, v. r., to carry

away, take off.

en, pron., of him, of them,
of it, some, any.

en, prep., in, to.

encore, adw.,j'et,still,aga!n;

pas encore, not yet.

encre, n.f., ink.

enfant, n. /i./., child, boy,

girl,

ennuyer, v. ir., (240), to

annoy.

ensemble, adv., together,

entrer, v. r., to enter, go in,

come in.

envie, n.f., desire ; avoir

envie, to have a desire,

notion,

environ, prep, and adv.,

about,

envoyer, v. ir., (243), to

send.

epicier, n.m., grocer,

espece, n.f., kind, sort,

et, conj., andjj

etat, n. m., state.

Etats-Unis, n. m., United

States.

etoffe, n.f., c'.oth.

etre, v. ir., (238), to be ;

(ire a, to belong to.

etudier, v. r., to study,

eux, pers. pron. , them, they,

exemplaire, n. m., copy.

F.

fache, adj., sorry,

facile, adj., easy,

facilement, adv., easily,

faim, n. /., hunger ; avoir

faim, to be hungry.

faire, v. i,:, (270), to do,

make
; faire faire, to get

done, have done; faire

bAtir, to have built;

faire arriver (venir), to

send for; cela ne .fait

rien, that makes no dif-

ference, that doesn't mat-

ter ; qu'est-ce que <

fait I, what is that to

him?; ccla ne lui fait

rien, that is nothing to

him; il fait beau, it is

fine.

falloir, v. ir., (298), to be

necessary, have to ; ilfaut

que je (with subj.),

fa ut (with infin.), I must;

que vousfaut-il !, what

do you need ?

famille, n.f., family.

fat, n. in., fop.

fatigue, adj., tired.

femuie, n.f., woman, wife.

fenetre, n.f., window.

fer, n. m., iron.

fermer, v. r., to close, shut.

ffite, n.f., feast, birthday.

feu, ?i. m., fire.

fevrier, n. m., Februar.v.

fievre, n.f., fever.

lille, n.f., daughter, girl.

fils, n. m., son, boy.

finir, v. r., to finish.

foin, n. in., nay.

fois, n.f., time ; une fois,

once ; deuxfOIK, twice.

foret, n.f., forest.

fort, adv., very, hard.

fou, fol, folle, adj.. mad,

crazy.

frais, fraiche, adj., fresh,

cool.

franc, n. m., franc (worth

about 20 ce.nts).

frangais, adj.und n.,French,

Frenchman.

frapper, v. r., to strike,

knock.



frere, n. m., brother,

froid, adj. and 11. in., cold ;

il fait froid, it is cold ;

il a froid, he is cold,

fromage, n. m., cheese,

fruit, 7i. in., fruit.

G.

garcon, n. m., boy.

garde, n.f., guard ; prendre

garde, to take care

gare, n.f., railway -station

gater, v.r., to spoil,

general, n. m., general,

genereux, -se, adj., gener-

ous, liberal,

gentil, -le, adj., nice

glissant, adj., slippery; il

fait glissant, itisslippery.

gouvernante,
n. /., gover-

ness,

grand, adj., great, tall

large.

gros, -se, adj.. big, large,

guere. adv. ; ne

hardly, scarcely.

H.

[h aspirate is indicated thus :

VOCABULARY.

I.

ici, od., here ; ici-bas, here

below.

il, ils, pers. pron., he, it

they.

injure, n.f., abusive lan-

guage ; dire des injures

to insult.

instruction, n/., education

intelligent, adj., intelligent,

intention, n.f., intention;

avoir (l')intention,
to in-

tend.

J.

habit, n. m., coat.

'Henri, n. in., Henry,

heure, n.f., hour ; a quatre

heureg, at four o'clock ;

qitelle heure est-il 2, what

o'clock is it?; a quelle

heure ?, at what o'clock? ;

de bonne heure, early ; d

la bonn heure, all right,

heureux, -se, adj., happy,

hier, adv., yesterday,

hirondelle, n.f., swallow,

histoire, n.f., story, history-

hiver, n. in. ,
winter,

homme, n. m., man.

honnete, adj., honest,

'honte, n.f., shame ; avoir

honte, to be ashamed,

'huit, num. adj., eight

jamais, ad., ever; ne.

jamais, never.

Janvier, n. m., January

jardin, n. m., garden,

je, pers. pron., I.

Jean, n. m., John,

jeudi, n. m., Thursday,

jeune, adj., young,

joli, adj., pretty,

jouer, v. r., to play,

jour, n. m., day ;
bon jour,

good day, good morning ;

tons les jours, every day.

journee, n./.,day ; toutela

journee, all day long.

juillet, n. m., July.

juin, 7i. m., June.

jusque, adv. and prep., up

to, as far as.

jusqu'a ce que, conj., until.

juste, adj., just.

justice, n.f., justice.

L,.

la, adv., there; lil-bas,

yonder.

lac, n. m., lake,

laisser, v.r., to let, let . . .

have.

lait, 71. m., milk,

laitier, n. m., milkman,

langue, n.f., tongue, Ian

guage.

le, la, 1', les, def. art., the.
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le, la, 1', les, pers. pron.,

him, her, it, them,

lecon, n.f., lesson,

lequel, laquelle, rd. and

inter, pron., who, which,

which one, what one.

lettre, n.f., letter,

leur, leurs, poss. adj., their,

leur, pers. pron., to them,

them,

leur (le, la), poss. pron.,

theirs,

lever, v. ir., (241), to raise ;

se lever, to rise,

libraire, n. m., bookseller,

lieue, n.f., league,

livre, n. m., book,

livre, n./., pound.

Londres, n. m., London,

long, -ue, adj., long,

longtemps, adv., long, a

long time.

lorsque, conj., when.

\m, pers. pron., to him, to

her ; him, her ; he.

lundi, n. m., Monday.

M.

madame, n/.,madam ; con-

tracted into Mme, Mrs.

mesdames, plvr., ladies

mademoiselle, n. /., Miss

contracted into Mile

mesdemoiselles, plur.,

young ladies.

mai, n. m., May.

maintenant, adv., now.

mais, conj., but ;
mais si,

yes indeed ; mais non,

not at all.

maison, n.f., house.

mal, n. m., evil, pain, ache ;

avoir mal a, to have a

pain in, have . . . -ache.

mal, adv., ill, badly, not

well.

malade, adj., sick, ill.

ir.alheur, n. m., misfortune,

malle, n.f., trunk.
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manian, n. /., mamma,

manger, v. ir., (239, 2), to

eat.

marchand, n.m., merchant,

marcher, v. r., to walk, go

mardi, n. m., Tuesday.

Marie, n./., Mary,

mariee, n./., bride,

mars, ?i. m., March,

matin, n. m., morning; l<

matin, in the morning,

mauvais, adj., bad, evil,

mechant, adj,, naughty,

cross, bad.

medecin, n. m., doctor, phy-
sician.

meilleur, adj., better, best,

meme, adj. , sell, very,

mendiant, -e, ?i. m. /., beg-

gar,

merci, n.m., I thank you,

thanks.

tnercredi, n.m., Wednesday,

mere, n./., mother,

metre, n. m., metre, yard,

mettre, v. ir., (279), to put,

put on; mettre Alaporte,
to put out of doors; ,ve

mettre, to dress ; il est

Men mis, he is well dress-

ed ; se mettre A, to begin ;

se mettre A table, to sit

down to dinner, etc.

midi, n. m., noon,

mien, -ne (le, la.), poss.pron.,

mine.

mieux, adv., better, best,

minuit, n. m., midnight.

moi,pers.pron. t to me, me;
I.

moins, adv., less; A dix

heures moins quinze, at

fifteen minutes to ten.

mois, ?i. in., month,

moitid, n.f., half,

mon, ma, mes, poss. adj.,

my.

monde, n. m., world ; tout

le monde, everybody.

monsieur, n. m., sir, gentle

man ; contracted into if.

Mr. ; messieurs, plur.

gentlemen.

montre, n.f., watch.

morceau, n. m., bit, piece.

N.

navire, n. m., ship.

ne, adv., no, not; ne . .

pas, not ; ne . . . jamais
never.

necessaire, adj., necessary.

negligent, adj., negligent

careless.

neuf, num. adj., nine.

neuf, -ve, adj., new.

ni, con?'., neither, nor ; m
.. .ni, neither nor.

noir, adj., black.

non, adv., no, not.

notre, nos, poss. adj., our.

notre (le, la), pass, pron.,

ours.

nous, pers. pron., we, us.

nouveau, nouvel, nouvelle,

new ; que dit-on de nmt-

veaul, qu'y a-t-il de nou-

veau ?, what is the news?

novembre, n.m., November.

O.

obuir, v. r., to obey.

octobre, n. m., October.

oeuvre, n.f. m., work.

offenser, v. r., to offend.

oie, n.f., goose.

oiseau, n. m., bird.

on, indef. pron., one, peo-

ple, we.

oncle, n. m., uncle.

onze, num. adj., eleven.

or, n. m., gold.

oser, v.r.,to dare.

>ter, v. r., to take off.

m, eon?'., either, or.

ou, adv., where, whither, in

which.

oui, adv., yes.

ouvrage, n. m., work,

ouvrier, n. m., workman.

P.

pain, n. m., bread,

panier, n. m. , basket,

papier, n. m., paper.

pur, prep., by.

parce que, con;'., because.

pardon, inter)., I beg youi

pardon.

parent, -e,n. m.f., relative,

parent.

parler, v. r., to speak.

partir, v. ir., (-J24S), to de-

part, leave.

pas, ad v. ; ne. . . . pax, not ;

je n'enaipag, I have none.

passe, adj., past; Fannie

passee, last year.

passer, v. r., to pass ; parser

devant, to go past.

passer chez, to call on.

pasteur, n. m., pastor.

patisserie, n.f., pastry.

pauvre, adj., poor.

pays, n.m., country.

paysan, -ne, n. m. f., peas-

ant.

pendant, prep., during, for.

pendre, D.ir.,(291),tohang.

pensee, n./., thought.

penser, v. r.. to think ; je

pense a cela, I think of

that.

perdre, v. ir., (291), to lose.

>erdrix, n.f., partridge.

>erdu, adj., lost.

>ere, n. m. , father.

>ermission, n. /., permis-
sion.

>ersonne, n. f., person ;

plur., people.

>ersonne, pron. m., any-

body, nobody ; ne . . . per-

sonne, nobody.

>etit, adj., little, small.

eu, adv. and n. m., little,

few.
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peur, n. f., fear ; avoir

peur, to be afraid.

philosophic, ,,n. /., philo-

sophy.

pierre, n./., stone.

pire, adj., worse, worst.

pi aire , v. ir. ,(282), to please ;

s'il vous plait, if you

plaisir, n. in., pleasure,

planche, n.f., board, plank,

pleurer, v. r., to weep, cry.

plume, n. /., feather, pen.

plus, adv., more; ne . . .

phis, no more, no longer,

poche, ii. /., pocket,

poete, i. in., poet,

poire, n.f., pear,

poirier, n. m., pear-tree,

poisson, n. m., fish,

poliment, adv., politely,

pomme, n. f. , apple,

pommier, n. m , apple-tree,

porte, n.f., door.

porte-monnaie,?i.m., purse,

porter, v. r., to carry, wear ;

go porter, to be, do.

porte, n.f., post, post-office.

pour, prep., for.

pour que, conj., in order to.

pourquoi, adv., why.

pouvoir, v. ir., (301), to be

able ; may, can ; cela se

pout, that may be.

prOi'is, adj., precise ; a trois

heures precises, at three

o'clock precisely.

premier, -ere, adj., first,

prendre, r, ir., (283), to

take, get.

present, adj., present; a

pri'xent, at present, now.

presque, ado., almost,

preter, v. r., to lend,

prior, v. r., to pray, beg,

ask.

printemps, n m., spring,

prochain, adj., next ; Van-

nee prochaine, next year.

produit, n. m., product,

professeur, n. m., professor,

teacher,

promener (se), v. ir., (243,

1), to take a walk, etc.

propriete, n.f., property,

prosperity, n.f., prosperity,

prune, n.f., plum,

punir, v. r., to punish.

Q.

quand, adv. and conj., when,

whenever; depuis quand?,
how long ?

quart, n. m. , quarter ; a six

heures et quart, at a quar-

ter past six.

quatorze, num. adj., four-

, teen.

quatre num. adj., four.

que, rel. and inter, pron.,

that, which, what.

que, conj., that, than, as.

que, adv., how ; ne. . . que,

only.

quel, -le, adj., what, which.

quelque, adj., some.

quelquefois, adv., some-

times.

quelqu'un, -une, indef.

pron , some one, any one.

qui, rel. and inter, pron.,

who, that, whom ; d qui ?,

whose ?

quinze, num. adj., fifteen ;

quinze jours, a fortnight.

quitter, v. r., to leave.

quoi, rel. and inter, pron.,

what.

quoique, conj., although.

B.

raconter, v. r., to relate,

tell,

raison, n.f., reason ; avoir

raison, to be in the right,

rappeler, v. r\, (241, 2), to

recall,

reciter, v. r., to recite.

recompense, n. f. , reward.

regarder, v. r., to look at.

regretter, v. r., to regret.

rejouir (se), v. r., to rejoice.

rencontrer, v. r., to meet.

rendre, v. t>.,(291), to give

back.

rentrer, v. r., to return

(home).

respecter, v. r., to respect ;

se respecter, to respect

one's self.

restaurant, n. m., restau-

rant.

rester, v. r., to stay.

retard, n. m., delay ;
en re-

tard, late.

retour, n. m., return.

reunir (se), v. r., to assem-

ble, gather, meet.

reussir, v. r., to succeed.

riche, adj., rich.

rien, indef. pron. m., any-

thing, noching; ne . . Hen,

nothing.

robe, n.f., dress.

rouge, adj., red.

rompre, v. r. , to break.

rue, n.f., street.

S.

samedi, n. m., Saturday.

sans, prep., without.

sans que, conj., without.

savoir,.tr.,(302), to know,

se, ref. pron., one's self, for

one's self ; cela se fait,

that is done ; cela se dit,

that is said.

seau, n.m., pail.

seize, num. adj., sixteen.

semaine, n.f., week.

sept, num. adj., seven.

septembre, n. m., Septem-

ber.

si, conj. , if, whether.

si, adv. , so : yes ; mais si,

yes indeed.

sien, -ne (le, la),his, hers.its.
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six, num. adj., six.

sixieme, num. adj., sixth.

soeur, n./., sister.

soie, n./., silk.

soif, n. / ,
thirst ; avoir Koif,

to be thirsty.

soir, . m. , evening ;
Ater

(aw) soir, yesterday even-

ing ; le soir, in the even-

ing.

sommeil, n. in., sleep ; avoir

sommeil, to be sleepy.

son, sa, ses, pass, adj , his,

her, its.

sortir, v. ir. , (248), to goout,

come out.

sou, n. m., halfpenny, cent.

souhaiter, v. r., to wish.

soulier, n. m., shoe.

sous, prep , under.

souvenir, n. m., remem-

brance.

souvent, adv., often.

Sucre, n. m., sugar.

suite, n. /., sequel ; et ainsi

de suite, and so on ;
tout

de suite, immediately.

sur, prep., on, upon ; our

vous, with you, about

you.

surtout, n. m., overcoat.

T.

table, n. /., table,

tableau, n. m., picture,

tant, adv. and n. in., so

much, so many,
tant que, conj., as long as.

tante, n. /., aunt,

te, pers. pron , thee, to thee
;

you, to you.

temps, n.m., time, weather;

dans ce temps-la, at that

time ; de temps a autre,

now and then.

tete, n./., head,

theme, n. m., exercise,

toi, pers. pron., to thee,

thee ; to you, you.

tomber, v. r., to fall,

tome, n. m., volume,

ton, ta, tes, pass, adj., thy,

your.

tort, n. in., wrong; avoir

tort, to be in the wrong.

tot, adv., soon; plus t6t,

sooner.

toujours, adv., always, still,

tout, toute, tous, adj., all,

every.

train, n. m., train,

travailler, v. r., to work,

treize, num. adj., thirteen,

trente, num. adj., thirty.

tres, adv., very.

triste, adj., sad.

trois, num. adj., three,

tromper, v. r., to deceive ;

se tromper, to be mis-

taken ; se tromper de che-

min, to take the wrong
road,

trop, adv. and n. m., too;

too much, too many,

trouver, v.r., to find ; think ;

aller trouver, to go to ;

vous trouvez ?, do you
think so?; se trouver, to

be.

tu, pers. pron., thou, you.

tuer, v. r., to kill.

U.

un, une, num. adj. and in-

def. art., one , a, an.

utile, adj., useful.

V.

vapeur, n. /., steam.

vendre, v. ir. , (291), to sell ;

se vendre, to sell.

vendredi, n. in
, Friday.

venir, v. ir. (259), to come ;

venez me voir, come and

seeme; ilvientdepartir,

he has just gone.

vent, M. in., wind.

vers, prep., towards, about.

vertu, n./., virtue.

viande, n./., meat.

vieux, vieil, vieille, <(/.,

old ; man vieux, old fel-

low.

village, n. m., village.

ville, n.f., town, city.

vingt, num. adj., twenty.

visiter, v. r., to visit.

vite, ado., quickly, fast.

voici, prep., here is, here

are, see here.

\oi\b., prep., there is, there

are, see there.

voir, v. ir., (304), to see.

voisin, -e, adj. and n. HI./.,

neighbour.

voiture, n.f., carriage.

voler, v. r., to steal.

volume, n.m., volume.

votre, vos, pass, adj., your.

votre (le, la), pass, pron.,

yours.

vouloir, v.M-.,(305), to wish,

will ; voulez-vous bicn le

faire ?, will you kindly do

it? ; vousvoudriezlf faire,

you would like to do it.

vous, pers. pron., you.

Y.

y, pron., there, in it, to it.
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[h aspirate is indicated thus :
l

h.]

A.

a, un.

abandon, abandonner.

abbess, abbesse.

ability, capacite, f., talent,

in.

able ; be , pouvoir (301).

about, de, sur, environ ;

three o'clock, vers les

trtiln heures ; it, en ; bo

, n'aijir ile, f-tre *'"' If

point de, alter (242).

above, au-dexsus de.

abroad, A I'Stranger.

aiiscnce, abxi'iice, f.

absent, absent.

absolutely, absolument.

abundant, abondant.

accept, accepter.

accidental, acddentel.

according to, selon.

account ; on of, a cause

de.

ache ; have head , avoir

itial a la t6te.

acquaintance, connais-

Mf/KV, f.

acquire, acque'rir (244).

act, wjir.

action, action, f.

actor, acteur, comidien.

add, ajouter.

address, adresser.

adjective, adjectif, m.

admire, admirer.

admit, ailniettre (279).

adorn, faire (276) I'orne-

iiu-iit de.

advance, avancer (239, 1).

advice, aein, m., conncil, in.

advise, coiixeiller.

affair, affaire, f.

affection, affection, f.

afraid ; be , avoir peur,

craindre (271) ; be much

,avoirgrand'peur,avoir

bien peur.

Africa, Afrique, f.

after, prep, and adv., apres.

after, conj., apres que.

afternoon, apres-midi, m. f.

afterwards, apres.

again, encore, encore unc

foin, de nouveau.

age, Age, m.

ago, il y a.

agreeable, agredble.

aid, aider.

alarm, alarms, f.

alight, descendre (291).

all, tout ; not at , pas du

tout.

allow, permettre (279).

almost, presque.

alone, seul.

already, dtjA.

Alsace, Alsace, f.

also, aiissi.

although, quoique, bif.n que.

always, toujours.

ambassador, ambassadeur.

America, Am&rique, f.

American, ainfricain.

amiable, aimable.

among, amongst, parmi,

entre, chez.

amuse, amuaer.

an, un.

ancestors, ancftres, aieux.

ancient, ancien.

and, et.

angry at (with), f&che de

(contrc); be (get) ,
e

facher.

animal, mutual, m.

annoy, ennuyer ^240).

another, un autre, encore

un.

answer, n., response, f.

answer, v., r&pondre (i91).

antiquity, antiquity, f.

anxious; be , tem'rd(259).

any, de, d, en, aumn, quel-

conque, tout; don't give

him , ne lui en donnez

pas; have you ?, en

avez-voug 1.

anybody, any one, quel-

qu'un ; not . . . . ,
ne

personne.

anything, quelque chose, m ;

not .... , ne . . . . rien;

good, quelque- chose de

ban ; not good, ne

rien de ban.

anywhere ; not ,
ne

.... nulle part.

apiece, chacun, la piece.

appear, paraltre (269),*em-

bler, emnparaitre (269).

appetite, appetit, m.

applaud, applaudir.
'

apple, pomme, f.

apple-tree, pommier, m.

appoint, nommer.

approach, n., approche, f.

approach, v.
,
s'approcher de.

approbation, approbation, f.

approve, trourerbon.

argument, argument, m.

Ariosto, Arioste.

arise, s'tlever (241), naltre

(281).

arithmetic, arithmMique, f.

arm, bras, m.

army, arm^e, f.

around, autour de.

arrange, arranger (239).
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arrival, /viw< ;

?, i.

arrive, arriver.

art, art, m.

article, article, m.

artist, artiste.

as, aussi, si, comme, pen-
dant que, en; as ... .

aussi . . . que ; not ( ) so

... , pas (auKifi) si ...

que ; long ,
tant que ;

soon , aussMt q
if, comme si.

ascend, monter (xur).

ashamed ; be (feel) , aroir

honte.

ask, demander, prier ;

for, demander; him

for it, le hti demnnili 1

/-.

asleep, endormi; be ,
etre

endormi, dormir (248) ;

fall , g'endormir (24S).

assail, a*srttHiV(247).

assemble, se rtunir.

assist, aider.

associate, s'associer.

assure, assurer.

astonish, Manner.

astonishment, etonnement,

m.

at, A, chez, de ; my fath-

er's, chez inon pere;

my house, chez moi.

attach, attacker.

attack^ attaquer.

attention, attention, f. ; pay

(give) ,faire (276) at-

tention.

auburn, ciidtain.

audience, assistants, m.

plur.

August, aoiit, m.

Augustus, Aiiffuxte.

aunt, tante

author, auteur.

autumn, automne, m.

avidity, avidite, t.

avoid, eviter.

await, attendre (291).

awake, se reveiller.

axe, 'haclte, f.

B.

back,n., dos, m.; be , etre

de retour.

bad, mauvais, mechant.

badly, mal ; hurt (very) ,

faire beaucoup de mal

&.

ball, bal, m.

banish, bannir.

bank, bord, m. ; on the ,

au bord.

barefoot, nu-pieds, lespieds

nus.

bargain, marche, m.

bask, se chauffer.

basket, panier, m.

Bastille, Bastille, f.

battle, bataille, t.

be, ttre, y avoir ; (of

health), se porter, alter

(242) ; about to, otter,

devoir (294) ; (of

weather), faire (276) ;

(of age), avoir; (of

time), y avoir ; is he finish-

ing?, finit-ttt ; aie they
not ?, n'est-ce pas ? ; how
are you?, comment vous

portez - vous }, comment

allez-vous?, comment ca

va-t-il?, comment ca va ?;

I am well, je me porte

bicn, <;a va bicn ; it is fine,

il fait beau ; I am to do

it, je dois le faire ; is it ?,

vraiment t.

bear, ours, m.

beard, barbe, t.

beast, animal, m.

beat, battre (261).

beautiful, beau.

beauty, beautd, f.

because, parce que.

become, (suit) seoir (295),

devenir (259); se faire

(276) ; what has of

her ?, qu'est-elle devenue ?.

bed, lit, m. ; be in
,
ftre av

lit
,' goto ,

.^'' t'uf'i'ltt'l'.

bed-room, ehambre. u cou-

cher.

before, prep., devant (ol

place); avant(of time).

before, conj., acttnt
<ji<>'.

before, adv., aupararant.

beg, mendier.

beggar, mendiant.

begin, coiium IK;-,- ($-239, 1),

se mettre u (27i>).

beginning, commence-

ment, m.

behave, se compm-tcr.

behead, dccapito-.

behind, derrfere.

believe, croire (272) ; it is

believed, on c,nlt.

bell, cliche, f.; little bell,

grclot, m.

belong, ?fre
, appaitenir

benefactor, bictifaitciu-.

beside, <l cMf de.

besides, d'ailli'iifn.

best, adj., le meilleur.

best, adv., le micux.

better, adj., meilleur.

better, adv., tnieux; be ,

valoir(303) micux.

between, entre.

beware prendre('283)garde.

bid good-bye, dire ($274) a-

dieu d.

big, grand, gros.

oird, oiscau, in.

birthday, fete, i.

bite, mordre (291).

bitterly, amerement.

slack, noir.

blind, aveugle.

blond, blond.

blue, bleu.

blush, rowjir.

board, planche, f.

>ody, eorjix, m.

boil, bowillir (248).

sold, 'hardi.
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book, livre, m.

bookseller, libraire.

born ; be , naltre (28 1).

both, tous (les) deux, I'uii

et I'autre ; both .... and,

et et.

bother !, peste de !

bottom, fond, m.

box, botte, f.

boy, yarfon, enfant.

branch, branche, f.

brave, brave.

bread, pain, m.

break, rompre, casser ;

one's arm, se casser le

bra* ; off, causer, 6ter.

breakfast, n., dtjeuner, m.

breakfast, v.
, dfjeuner.

breathe, respirrr.

brick, brique, f. ; house,
niitimin en briques.

bride, martte.

bring, (carry) apportcr,

(lead) amtner(241, 1);

back, raiener(241 ,
] ) ;

down, descendre(281) ;

up, ramener A la surface.

brook, ruisseau, ni.

brother, /yv/v.

brother-in-law, beau-frere.

build, batir.

building, Edifice, m.

bun, brioche, f.

burn, bruler.

bury, fnterrer.

business, commerce, in., af-

faires, f . plur. ; on
,

pour affaires.

busy, occupf, (de) ; be at,

etre A.

but, main; nothing , ne

.... rien que.

butter, beurre, m.

buy, arlu-trr (241, 2).

by, par, de, mr, A ; what
he says, il re <pi'il ilit.

c.

cage, r.agr, f.

Cain, Caw.

call, appeler (211, 2);

on, passer chez, visiter.

can, pouvoir (301), savoir

(302) ; what he have

done?, qu'a-t-ilpufaire? ;

I could have, faurais pu.

Canada, Canada, m.

Canadian, canadien.

cane, canne, I.

cannon-shot, coup (m.) de

canon, m.

capital, adj., capital.

capital, n., capitale, I.

card, carte, f.

care ; for, soigner ; take

, prendre (28 J) garde.

carefully, soigneusement.

careless, negligent.

carnival, carnaval, m.

carpenter, charpentier.

carriage, voiture, f.

carry, porter ; off, em-

porter ; the day, I'em-

porter.

case, cas, m. ; in (that).au

cas que; if that be the

, dans ce cas.

cat, chat, m.

catch, attraper.

catholic, catholique.

cattle, betail, m. s.

cause, cause, f.

cavalry, cavalerie, f.

cease, cesser.

ceasing ; without
, satis

cesse.

celebrate, celebrer (241).

celebrated, ctlebre.

celebration, fete, f.

cent, sou, m.

centime, centime, m.

century, siecle, m.

certain, certain.

certainly, certaineiiifnt.

change, monnaie, t.

rhaptcr, cliapitri'. in.

charge, .< h arge,, f.

charitable, charitable.

| charm, charmer.

charming, channant.

charminglv, A ravir.

chase, chasser.

cheap, () bon marcM; pen
couteux; cheaper, A meil-

leur marchd, mains cher.

cheese, fromage, m
cherry, cerise, f.

chief, chef.

child, enfant, m. f.

chimney, chemine'e, f.

China, Chine, f.

chopper, bucheron.

Christian, chrMien.

Christopher, Christnphe.

church, tglise, f.
; at (to) ,

A I'tglise.

city, mile, f. ; in the
,
A

la ville.

city-hall, h6tel(m.)de ville.

claimant, pretendant.

class, classe, f.

clean, nettoyer (240).

clearly, clairement.

clever, habile, fort.

cleverly, habilement.

climb, grimper.

clock, hurloge, I.

close, fermer, ctore(204).

cloth, eto/e, f.

clothe, vetir (2CO).

clothes, habita, m. plur.

clumsy fellow, maladroit.

coat, habit, m.

cock, coq.

co\d,froid; be (of living

beings), avoirfraid ; be

(of weather), faire (-.'7(i)

froid ; I have hands,

j'ai froid aux mains ;

catch a ,
s'enrhunn'r.

college, college, m.

colossal, colossal.

Columbus, Coliniili.

come, e?!?>(259), arriivr .

back, homo, revtntr

(2i9) ; to see, and

see, venir voir ; down,
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descendre (291); up

monter, arriver ; in

i-utrer ; out, sortii

(248) ; come !, voyons !

allom .'.

comfortable ; be
, faire

(276) bon.

command, commander.

commandment, cominande-

ment, m.

commence, commencer

(239).

commit, commettre (279).

companion, compagnon, m.

company, compagnie, t. ;

in with, en compagnie
de.

complain, seplaindre (271).

complete, complet.

complicated, complique.

compliment,compit nifnt,m.

composedly, tranqu ille-

mcnt.

comprise,com7>re<fre(283).

conceal, cacher.

concert, concert, m.

conclude, conclure (265).

condemn, condamner.

condition, condition, f.

confess, avouer.

confidence, confiance, f.

confound, confondre (291).

conquer, conquerir (244),
vaincre (290).

conscience, conscience, f.

consecrate, benir (245).

consent, consentir (248).

consider, considdrer (241).

construct, construire (266).

contain, contenir (259).

continuallj-, sans cesse.

continue, continuer.

contract, contrat, m.

convenient, commode.

cool, ///.s.

copy,exemplaire, m., copie,

f.

coral, rorail, in.

corkscrew, tire-bouchon, m.

corner, coin, m.

costs, frais, m. plur.

cost, coftter.

country, pays, m. ; (as

opposed to town), com

pagne, f. ; (native) ,

patrie, f. ; in the , A la

campayne.

county-town, chef-lieu, m.

couple, couple, m. f.

courage, courage, m. ; take

, prendre (283) cour-

age.

court, cour, f.

cousin, cousin, m., cousine,

f.

cover, couvrir (258).

cow, rache.

cowboy, vacker.

crawl, se trainer.

create, over.

creature, creature, f.

crime, crime, m.

criminal, criminel.

critic, critique, m.

Crossus, Cresus.

crops, recolte, f.

cross, meehant.

crowd, ferule, f.

crown, couronne-, I.

cry, pleurer, crier ; out,

crier.

cup, coupe, t.

upboard, armoire, f.

cure, guerir.

curse, maudire (274).

cut, couper.

D.

daily, tons lea jours.

dance, danner.

danger, danger, m.

dangerous, dangereux.

dare, oser.

dark, noir ; be , faire

(276) noir(obsr>ir).

laughter, tille.

lay, join; in., jiirin
:

<\ f. ;

the after, le lendemain

(de) ; the after to-mor-

row, aprex-di'iiHtiii ; the

beforeyesterday,ara;i<-
hier ; all (long), finite la

journee ; from to , de

jinir en jour ; be (day-

light), faire (276) jour.

dead, mort.

deaf-mute, deaf and dumb,
*<ni rd-muet.

deal
; a great , beaucoup.

dear, cher; not so , pan si

cher, moins cher.

death, mort, f.

debt, dette, I.

decanter, carafe, f.

deceive, tromper.

declare, declarer.

decline, di-choir (236).

deep, profond.

defect, defaut, m.

dejection, abattemcnt, m.

delay, ditfi'rer (241).

delight in, seplaire u (252).

delightful, charmant.

deliverance, delivra/,-

deny, nier.

depart, partir (248).

depend on, depemlrf de

(291).

describe, decrire (275).

deserve, meriter.

desire, n., envie, f.; I have

no ,je n'aipafcii rie.

desire, v., desi.-er,
>

(305).

despair, ditenpfrrr (S- !).

lestroy, detritirv (2'i6).

determine, ih'ti niii,

soudre (S284).

devour, </

dial, cadran, m.

diameter, diamttre, m.

die, mourir (256); a-

way, se inourir.

difference, difference, f. ;

that makes no ,
celu ar

fa it rien.

difficult, difficile.
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difficulty, di/u'iitti'', f.

diminish, dim inner.

dine, diner.

dinner, diner, m. ; the

hour, Fheure du diner.

direct, droit.

direction, direct ion, f.

disagreeable, desagreable.

disappear, disparaitre

(269).

discover, decouvrir (258).

discuss, discuter.

discussion, discussion, f.

dishes, vaisselle, t.

disobliging, dt :

x<Migeant.

disperse, ge dixjierxcr.

displease, di'fJuin: (282).

dispute, xi' dixjmti'i:

distinction, dixtliniion, f.

distinguished, dixtinijui''.

distract, dixtraire (289).

dive, plonger (239).

divide, jmrtager (239).
do .faire (276); (of

health), se porter ; you
finish ?, Jinixxrz-roust; he

does not speak, ilneparle

[inx ; does he not?, n'txt-

/; don't speak, ne

parlez JMX.

doctor, docteur, mi'deein.

doctrine, doctrine, f.

dog, chii'n, in.

dollar, dollar, m., pi</.-t,-c,

f.

door, porte f.

doubt, n , ilimti', m. ; no

,
gnux ffniitt:

doubt, v., dniitrr.

dramatic, driiinfitii/ne.

draw, fm<r>-(239); near,

rocher.

drawing, dcxxin. m.

dream, rfre, in
, xn>i;je,m.

dress, n., robe, f.

dress, v., xe im-iti-,' (SU7!)),

x'lutbiller : be dressed,

.V,v mix.

drink, hoire(262).

drive, conduire (266), me-

ner (241, 1), mouvoir

(299), chasser ; go for a

,
be out for a , se

promener (211) en voi-

ture; away, chasser.

drown, se noyer (2tO).

dry, sec.

duke, due.

dupe, dupe, f.

during, pendant.

duty, devoir, m.

E.

each, chaque, tout.

each one, chacun.

each other, se, Fun (d) I'au-

tre.

ear-ache, mal aux oreillcs.

early, de bonne heure,

ea,m,g(t<rn<'r.

earth, tern 1

,
f.

easily, facilement.

easy, facile.

eat, /irm</<>r(239, 2); (
=

graze), paitre (269).

economical, econome.

educated, instruit.

education, education, f.

eight, 'huit.

eighteen, dix-hitit.

eighty, quatre-uinyt(x).

either, ou ; nor ... ,
ni

. . . nan plus.

eldest, dun''.

elect, elire (278).

elephant, elephant, m.

eleven, onze.

else, autre ; not .... any-

thing , nothing ,
ne

.... rien aiitn:

elsewhere, anti'i' /nn-t, nil-

leurs.

emperor, empereur.

enclose, clore (264).

enclosed, e.i-inr/itx.

encourage, eitauiriK.tn-

(239).

end, n.,/i, f.

end, v., finir, se temnncr ;

come to abad Jinir mal.

enemy, ennemi.

engage, sfengager (239).

England, Angleterre, f.

English, anglais; English-

man, Anglais.

engraver, graveur.

enjoy, jouir de ; one's

self, s'amuser.

enough, assez; not , pas
assez.

enter, entrer (danx).

enterprise, entrepriae, f.

equal ; be (to), egaler.

equivalent, equivalent, in.

error, erreur, t.

escape, Waiter, ^chopper.

estate, biens, m. plur.

Europe, Europe, f.

European, europeen, f.

even, mfine ; if,

though, quand iin'i/ii'.

evening, xoir, m., soiree, f. ;

in the , le soir ; last ,

hier (au) soir.

ever, janiais.

every, tout, chaque ; Sun-

day, tous lex dimaii 'hex
;

other day, tons les

deux joiii-x.

everybody, tout, le inonde.

everyone, cluicun.

everywhere, pai-timl.

evil, null, in.

exactly, exactement, pre-
<!*,' nii'iit.

examine, cxaniin, ,

excavation, excavation, f.

exclaim, .vVr/vV/-.

excuse, n., excuse, f.

excuse, v crci/.s-c/
1

.

exercise, tht'nif, in.

exhibit, expoxcr.

expect, attend IT, x'titti'Ddrp

(291), cotnptfi: i'x/n TIT

(241).

expense, dfpenxe, f.
,

i

in. plur.
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explain, txpliqt'Cf.

eye, aeil, m., plur. yeux.

F.

face, figure, i., visage, m.;

shut the door in one's ,

fermer la porte au nez d

qqiin,

fact, fait, m.

fail, faillir (249) ; in

(to), manqutr a.

fairy, fee, I. ; story, conte

defee.

faithful, fidele.

fall tomber ; due, echoir

(29,") ; out se brouiller.

familiarity, /a jm'Ha rite, f.

family, /amfWe, f.

famous, fameux.

far, loin ; be ,
s'en falloir

(798) de beaucoup;

from, loin que, loin de ;

away, loin, loin d'ici,

loin de vout, loin d'elle,

etc ; as as, jusqu'd.

1armer,fermier,cultir.ateur.

farmhouse, ferme.

farm-servant, ralet defe rme.

fashion, mode', f.

fast, rite.

fastidious difficile.

fate, destin, m.

father, pere.

fault, defaut, m.

favour./rtivMr, f.

favourable, fa rorable.

favourite, favori.

fear, n., crainte, f., peur, f.;

for that, de crainte que;

for of, de crainte de.

fear, v., craindre (271),

avoir peur.

feast,/<?.s'fin,m., banquet, m.

feel, sent ir (248).

feeling, sentiment, m.

fell, bctre(261).

fellow, rjcr^nn ; the brave

little , If petit bonhom-

me.

fence, eW<re, f.

fetch, oiler (242) chercher.

fever, fievre, i.

few, peu, quelques ; but
,

ne . . . . guere, ne . ,. . que

peu.

field, champ, m.

fifteen, quinze.

fifth, cinquieme.

fifty, cinquante.

fight, combattre (261).

finally . . . do, /fauV j)rtr.

find, trouver ; be found, se

trouver ; out, decouvrir

(258).

fine,6eaM ; be (of weather),

faire beau (temps).

fine-looking, beau, elegant.

finger, doigt, m.

finish, Jinir.

fire, /e, m.

first, premier; make., at

, commencer (239) pa r.

fish, n., poisgon, m.

fish, v., pCcher.

fishing, pfche, f.

fit, otter (a) (242).

fitting, convenable.

five, cinq.

flattering, flatteur.

flee./Mir, a'cnfuir (262).

fleet, /oe, f.

Florida, Floride, f.

flower, fleur, f.

fly, voter,

foggy ; be , /aire (276)

du brouillard.

folded, croise.

follow, suivre (287).

following, suivant.

folly, folie, t.

fond ; be of, aimer.

foolish, fou.

foot, pied, m. ; on ,
d

pied.

fop, /at.

for, prep., pour, pendant,

de, contre.par; I am sorry

it, fen suiit f&cht ; I

have been here a week,

je suis id depuis une

semaine.

for, conj., car.

forbid, defendre (291).

force, n., force, f.

force, v., forcer (239).

foreign, etranger.

forest, font, f .

forget, oublier.

form former.

former (the), celui-lii.

fortnight, qiiinzaine, f.,

quinze joum, m.

fortunate, heureux.

fortune, fortune, f.
; good

, bonheur, m.

forty, quarante.

four, quatre.

fourteen, quatorze.

fourth, quatrieme.

fox, renard, m.

franc,/rrt)ic, m.

France, France, f.

free, libre.

freeze, geler (241, 2).

French, fratifaiit; French-

man, Franeaif.

fresh, /rais.

Friday, rendredi, m.

friend, ami, m., am if, f.

friendly, aimable.

friendship, atnitie, f.

frog, grenouillc, f.

from, de, d, ti partir de,

dans, d'apres, depuis.

front ; in of, derant.

fruit, fruit, m.

frying-pan, jiot^e, f.

fulfil, accnmplir.

full, ptetn.

future, futur.

G.

garden, jardin, m.

gate, porte ,
f.

gather, cveiltir (247).

gathering, risxeniM< :

r, f

gay, /7>'.
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general, general.

generally, en general, ge-

neralement.

generous, gi-nereux.

gentleman, monsieur

German, allemcmd.

get, prendre (283), aller

(242) chcrcher ; devenir

(259) ; made, faire

/<M>e(276) ; there, yar-

river ; up, se lever

(241) ; over, passer,

traverser.

ghost, revenant, m.

gird on, ceindre (371).

girl, /Me.

give, away, dormer;

back, rendre (291).

glad (at, of), content (de),

charmi' (<'<'}.

glory, gloire, f.

glove, gant, m.

go, aller (242), marcher;

away, ft'en aller, partir

(248) ;
-

for, after,

and get, aller chercher ;

back (again), retour-

ui'r ; to bed, se coucher;

down, descendre(291) ;

down town, aller en

rille ; home, aller chcz

.tin, rentrer ; in (to),

i-nti-er (dans); for a

drive, se promener (241)
i ,i ruitiiri' ; for a row,

(sail), se pmnwner en

bateau ; (out) for a

walk, aller sepromener (d

I'ii'il), allerfaire une pro-

iiu'iiade (A pied); on,

<i ni iirer (239) ; out,

nnrtir (2*8) ; past,

by, passer ; and see,

to see, aller voir; to,

aller trmnier ; up,

upstairs, inonter.

Cod. IHeu.

gold, IK', in.

irolrimii /'.

V

good, adj., ban, brave ; be so

as to, be enough to,

veuillez.

good, n.,bien, m.

good-bye, adieu, au revoir.

goodness, brmtf, f.

goods, marchandises,i. plur.

gooseberry-bush,groseillier,
m.

governess, gouvernante.

government, gouvernement,
m.

grace, grace, f.

grammar, grammaire, f.

grandfather, grand-ptre,

aieul.

grandmamma.grandmother,

grand'mere.

grass, herbe, f.

gravely, gravement.

great, grand, gros.

Great Britain, Grande-Bre-

tagne, f.

Greek, grec.

green, vert.

grind, moudre (280).

grocer, fpicier.

ground, terre, f.; upon the

, a terre.

grow, crottre (273).

grudge ; have a against,

en voulcir A (305).

guard, garde, m
gun, fusil, m.

gypsy, linlifmien.

H.

hair, eliereux, m. plur.

linlf, ittmtif, i.

half-past two, deux heures et

lll'lllic.

hand, main, f. ; (of a

clock), aiguille, i.

handsome, beau.

hang, pendrf (291).

happen, arriver, venir a

(259).

happily, heureii.teini'iit.

happiness, bnnheiir, m-

happy, heureux, content.

hard, adv.,/ort.

hardly, dpeine.

harm,/tVe (276) mal d.

harp, 'harpe, I.

hasten, se hater, se depitchcr.

hat, chapeau, m.

hate, 'hair (254).

hatred, 'haine, f.

have, avoir (238) ; I to

be there, il Jaut que j'y

sois; built, faire (276)

bdtir; hair cut, se.faire

couper les cheveux ; to

do with, avoir affaire a.

Havre, le Havre.

hay, foin, m.

he, il, hii, ce, ca ; than ,

que lui; who, celui qui.

head, tetc, L

headache ; have
, at'oir

mal il la ttte.

heal, gurir.

health, sante, 1.

hear, entendre (291) ;

from, recevoir (694) des

nouvellesde ; of, enten-

dre parler de.

heart, cceur, m.

heat, ehaleur, f.

help, aider.

hen, poule, f.

hence, aussi, done.

Henry, 'Henri.

her, poss. adj., son, nit, w x
;

lui...lf.(aeUe).

her, pers. pron., la, elle ;

to
, lui, d elle.

here, id ; below, ici-bas ;

is, are, void.

hero, 'heros.

hers, her own, le sien, tlelle.

herself, se, elle-mfme.

hide, caeher.

high, 'haut.

hill, colline, f.

him, /c, /ni, I'i'/iii ; to ,/'///.

himself, ae, KOI, lui, lui-
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hinder, emptcher.

his, poss. adj., son, sa, ses ;

lui . . . le(d lui).

his, poss. pron., le sien,

& lui ; own, le sien.

history, histoirc, f.

hold, tenir (259).

hole, trou, m.

holidays, vacancen, f. plur.

holy, Wnit.

home ; (at) ,
chez soi, d la

maison.

honest,honnf.te,loyal, probe.

honesty, loyaute, f., pro-

bite, f.

honour, n., honneur, m.

honour, v., honorer.

hope, espercr (241).

horse, cheval, m.

horseback ; on ,
d cheval.

hotel, hdtel, m.

hour, heurc, f.

house, maison, f.; at (to)

my , chez moi.

how, comment, comme, com-

bien ; far ?, combien y
a-t-tt ?; many, much,

combien, que ; long
have you been here ?,

depuis quand (tes-vous

id 'I ; happy she is !,

qu' elle est hcureuse .'.

however, cependant ;
-

good, quelque bon que ;

that may be, quoi qu'il

en soil.

howl, cri, m.

hundred (a, one), cent.

hungry, afame; be (feel)

,
avoirfaim.

hunger, /aim, f.

hunt, chasser.

hunter, chasseur.

hunting, chasse, f.

hurrah for !, vive(nt) !.

hurry ; be in a , etrepresse.

hurt, faire (276) mal A;
one's self, sefaire mal.

husband, man, epoux.

I.
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kindle, allurner.

kindly, hii'n.

kindness, bonte, t. ; have

the to, vouloir (305)

liii'ii, avoir la bontd de.

king, /oi.

kingdom, royaurne, m. ;

United , Royaume-Uni.
kias, embrasfter, baiter.

kitchen, cuisine, t.

knee, yenou, m.

knife, couteau, m.

knight, chevalier.

knock,frapper.
know, nai-oir (302), emi-

iittitre (S269) ; how,

ravotr (302).

knowledge, eonnaissances,

f. plur.

L.

labour, labeur, m.

lack, manijutr ; much is

lacking, il s'en faut de

bcaucoup.

lady, dame; young , de-

nitiixrlle, jeune dame ;

young ladies (in address),

demoiseUeg.

lake, lac, m.

lamp, Ininpf, t.

lamp-shade, abat-jour, m.

landlord, inilicrgiste.

language, langue, f. ; (of

animals, etc.), langage,
m.

large, grand.
last , ili-rn i<T, />axxi

:

; year,

I'diinra di'niii'i-f, I'annee.

pmmi'e. ; evening, hicr

(aw) .loir; night, cette

nuit ; at , a la fin, en-

Jin.

last, v.
, durer.

late, tard, en retard ; he is

, il eat en retard ; it is

, il est tard ; it is pet-

ting, il xffaft tard.

lately, dernterement.

Latin, latin.

latter (the), celui-ci.

laud, louer.

laugh (at), rire (de) (285),

se moquer de.

law, loi, f.

lawsuit, proces, m.

lazy, paresseux.

lead, mener (241, 1), c<m-

league, lieue, f.

leap, sauter.

learn, apprendre (283),

savoir (302).

learned, man, savant.

leave, v. tr., quitter, laigfser.

leave, v. intr.,^arttr(2l8).

left, gauche ; be , rester ;

I have none , je ri en ai

plus.

leg, jambe^ f.

lend, prater.

length ; at , A la fin.

less, mains.

lesson, lefon, f.

lest, que . . . ne, de peur que
. . . ne.

let, laigger,permettre(279);

us give, donnona ;

him give, qu' il donne ;

have, laisser; in,

laisser entrer.

letter, lettre, f.

liberal, literal.

liberty, libertt?, .

library, bibliotheque, f.

lie (speak falsely), mentir

down
,
se, coucher.

life, vie, t.

light, n., lumiere, f.

light auburn hair, cheveux

chdtain clair.

like, v., aimer, tnn/ri'r,

vouloir (305) ; I should

(very much) ,fainii'i'ti!x

I should you to do it,

je voudrais que vous le

frtssicz (fissiez); it in,

se plaire A (1282) ; bet-

ter, aimer mieux.

like, prep., comine ; any-

thing that (it), quelque
chose (rien) de pareil.

line, ligne, f.

listen (to), ecouter.

little, adj., petit ; , adv.,

peu;but , ne. . .gutre, ne

. . . que pen ; however ,

pour pen que ; a ago,
il y a quelqucs moments ;

by , peu A pen.

live, demeurer, vivre (292) ;

long !, vive(nt) .'.

living, vivant ; is dear, il

fait cher vivre.

log, buche, f.

London, Londres.

long- ; I
, il me tarde de ;

be in, tarder A.

long, long, longtemps ; have

you been here ?, y a-t-

il iMir/temps-quc vinix ,'tr.x

id f ; as as, taut que ;

I have not seen them for

a time, il y a long-

temps que je ne les ai

VUK.

longer ; no , ne. . .plus.

look, avoir I'air ; at, re-

garder ; for, cherchi'r ;

out of, regarder par;

get a good at, bien

voir (304).

look out, prendre (2S3)

garde.

lose, perdre (291).

loss, perte, t.

loud, 'haul.

love, n., amour, m. f., ajfec-

tion, f. ; my first , ines

premitrrn amour.*

love, v., ai'nii'i:

loyal, loyal.

M.

machine, machine, f.
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tnad,/ou.

madam, mfiilnuie, plur.,

mesdamex.

magnificent, ina<tnijique.

maid of all work, bonne A

toutfain.

majority, majorite, f.

make, faire (276), rendre

(291).

mamma, manwn.

man, homme ; the
, that

, celvi ; young men,

jeunesgent.

manner, ma-nitre, f.

many, very ,
a great ,

Iti'it Hcmtp ; a, tnaint.

March, mars, m.

march, marcher.

mark, marque, i.

market, marche, m. ; to (at)

,
au marche.

marry (
= <r>ve in marriage),

marie r ; (
= take in

marriage), <
:

j>oiixci; xe inn-

ricr
(:'i, arcc).

Marseilles, Marseille, f.

Mary, Mane.

master, ma'ttre.

masterpiece, cfof-d'o-u n-e,

m.

matter ; what is the with

him?, tju'a-t-il ? ; what is

the ?, '/!''// (t-t-il .'. ile

/no! x'ti;n't-!l .' ; no
,

that does not
,

n'ini-

porte.

maxim, maxime, f.

May, mai, m.

may, pmivoir (301); he

do it, qu'il le fa fixe ; that

be, cela, PC i"'"t ; I

might have, jauruis pu.

me, to me, me, i"!

mean, votiloir (30">), ilii-e.

meat, viandf, f.

medicine, -nu'deei'iie, t

meet, rencovtn / .

iniir.

meeting, twsembUe, f.

memorandum, m-? moire, m.

memory, im'inoirf, f.

mention ; don't it, il n'ij

apas de quoi.

merchant, marchand.

Mercury, Mercure.

mere, simple.

merelj', seulement.

merit, mMtfr.

method, mtthode, f.

metre, metre, m.

Michael Angelo, Michel-

Aiiffc.

Michaelmas, la Saint-

Michel.

midstj milieu ; into the
,

au milieu.

mild ; be , faire (276)
doux.

mile, mille, m.

military, militairc.

milk, n., lait, m.

milk, v., traire (289).

mill, mmtlin, m.

miller, inettnier.

mine, my own, le in leu, f<

moi.

minister, ministre.

minute, minute, f. ; five s

to, moiiiH cinq (minutes).

miser, a rare.

misery, minere, f.

misfortune, malheur, m.

miss, manquer.
mistake ; make a

, se

tromper.

mistaken ; be ,
ftc trom&er.

modern, moderne.

moment, moment, m. : this

,
(I I' instant.

monarch, monarqvc, m.

monastery, monastere, m.

money, argent, m.

monk, tnoine.

month, mnis, m.

Montreal, Montreal,

more, plvx, enrore, darant-

atje ; have you any -

money ':. urez-rnus encore

deTargent 1; I haveno,
I have not any .

ai plus ; money than,

plus d'argent quc ; I have

some
, fen ai encore;

no , ne . . . plus.

morning, matin, m. ; in the

, le matin ; good ,

ban jour; it is a cold ,

ilfait.froid cc matin.

mortification, nmrtij

f.

most, trex,bien,fort ; it is

beautiful, c'ext toutee ijii'i/

y a, de plus beau ; the

le plus; people, la

plupart desgens.

mother,

mouth, bouehe, f.

move, mmivoir, I'mum-nir

(299), nc remu.er.

Mr., M.

Mrs., Mine.

much, beaucmtp, gfiind'-

chose, bien, ti-ex ; very ,

beaveoun; as
, aut/int ;

so
, tant, tellement.

mud, rase, f.

museum, munef, m.

music, miixiqtie f.

must, falloir { 298) ; you ,

(7 rntisfauf (with infin.),

il fa ut ijiie
roun (with

subj.) ; he have done

it, il a dfi lef(i>'n>.

my, inon, le ; me. ...le;

father's, celui <l,

pe,re.

myself, iiie, mni, uini

mysterious, m;/sti'r!eii.r.

nail, dov, in.

name, nom, m. ; be named,

s'appeter (24!) ; what, is

his ?. i-i'iiniii'iit .s'rr/--

pettel-Ut.

nap, ."'inline, in.

Napoleon, \n,
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narrow ; have a ~ escape,

I'lChainn'r belle.

nation, nation, f.

national, national.

native, natif.

natural, naturel.

nature, nature, f.

naughty, nn'cJiant.

near, pri'n de ; by, ti/nt

s ; be
, penser.

nearly, pres de, pn'mjtit:

necessarj', wcessaire; be
,

etre necessaire, falloir

neck, con, m.

need, n., besoin, m.

need, v., avoir besoin, /al-

lot/- (298; ; what does he

?, que lui faut-tt 2, de

quoi a-t-il besoin ?

needless, inutile.

neglect, negliyer (239).

negro, neyre, m.

neighbour, voisin, m., vois-

iui', f.

neither, ni I' un ni I' autre

. . . ne.

neither . . . nor, (ne . . )ni . . .

HI.

never, ne . . . jamais.

nevertheless, cependant.

new, neuf, nouveau.

New Orleans, la, Kouvdle-

Orleans.

news, nouvelle(s), f.; what

is the
'!, qu 'y a-t-il de

nouveau ?.

newly married couple, noit-

'.r martes.

newspaper, journal, m.

next, iirochai/i, premier ;

year, I'anneeprochaine;

door, d c6t ; the

one, celiu' a ci'it*'- ; morn-

ing, le 'ouli'nKiln untliit.

nice, joli, ffentil.

night, nit it, f. ; all , (de)

toute la nuit.

nine, neuf.

nineteen, dix-neuf.

ninety, <fuatre-ainyt-dix.

ninety-two, quatre-vingt-

douze.

no,non; ---longer, more,
ne. . .plus; money, (ne

. . . )pas d'argent ; one,

(ne ...) personne, aucun.

noble, noble.

nobleman, noble, gentil-

homme.

nobody, (ne . . .) personne ;

at all, ne. . . qui que ce

soil.

noise, bruit, m.

none ; we have
, nous

n'enavons pas ; there are

, il n'y en a pas ; to

have left, n'en avoir

plus.

nonsense !, allows done .'.

noon, inidi, m.

nor, ni, et ne.. . pas ;

. . . either, ni... nonplus.

Normandy, Normandie, f.

north, nord, m.

North America, Amerique
(i.)duSord.

nose, nez, m.

not, ne... pas (point), non ;

that, non pas que ;

one, (ne . . .)pas un.

nothing, (ne. ..)rien; that

is to him, cela ne lui

fait rien ; good, (ne . ..)

rien de ban; at all,

(ne. . .) rien du tout, ne

. . . quoi que ce soil ; do

but, nefaire que.

notice, tfapercevoir (de)

(294).

novel, roman, m.

now, maintcnant, Apresent;

tiens ! ; not to have ,

n'avoir plus ; and then,

de temps en temps

number, nombre, m., nu-

'>ii>-r<>, in.

numerous, nombreux.

O.

oak, chciU', in.

oats, avoine, f.

obey, obeir (a).

oblige, obliger (?239).

obliging, oblicfeant.

occasion, occasion, f.

occasionally, de temps en

temps.

occupied, occupe.
occur (of ideas), ej>(250)
A 'j'jun. d I'esprit.

o'clock, heure, f.
;
at four

, A quatreheures.

of, de; it, them, en, y.

offend, offenser, deplalrt (uj

(282).

offer, o/rir (258).

often, souvent ; how ,

coiiibien defois.

oh, oh.

old, vieux, age, ancien ;

boy, fellow, mon vieux ;

how are you ?, quel dye

avez-vous?; I am ten

years ,fai dix ans ;

man, vieillard.

on, sur, d, en, de.

once, une fois ; at , tout

de suite.

one, adj., un.

one, indef. pron., on ; an

iron
, un en fcr ; a

small
,
un petit ; the

who, celui qui; that

celui-ld.

one's, son ; le.

one's self, se, sot.

only, seulement, ne . . . que;

(one), geul.

open, v. tr., oimr(258).
open, v.intr., s'ouvrir(^l^),

Adore (204).

open, adj., ouvert ; wide ,

grand(e) ouvci-t(<:).

opium, opium, m.

opportune, oppm-tnn.

opportunity, <>}>i>oi-t</ititf, f.
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or, OM, HI' (after tan*).

orator, m-at< nr.

order, n. , ordre, m. ; in to,

afin dc;\n that,n/i </'.

order, v., give s, ordon-

ner ; (=send ior),faire

(276) venir.

organize, organiser.

other, autre ; many a,

bicn d'aiitres.

ought, decm'r (294) ; he

todoit, ildecrait lefaire;
to have done it, il au-

rait du le fairc.

our, notre.

ours, le notre.

ourselves, nous, noi!*-

mtmets.

out ; be
, etre sorti (248).

outside, 1<ors de.

over, sur; be all with,
en (tre fait de.

overcoat, gurtout, m., par-

desmns, in.

owe, devoir (294).

own, propre ; my , le

mien ; of his
, it lui.

P.

pail, seau, m.

pain, peine, i.

paint, peindre (271).

painter, peilitre.

papa, pa-pa, ion pere.

paper, papier, m.

pardon, n., pardon, m.

pardon , v. , pardonner qqch.
A qqun.

parent, parent, m.

Parisian, parisien.

parliament, parlement, m.

parlour, salon, m.

parrot, perroquet, in.

part, n., partie, f., part, f. ;

play a ,jouer un role ;

on our , de notre part.
part, v.

;
_ with (from)) ^

xi'jiarer de.

participle, part-icipe, m.

partridge, perdrix, i.

pass, paw.
1

/' (ili' rant).

passion, piism'on, f.

past, pasw, in.

paternal, patcrnd.

patience, patience, I.

patient, malade, m. f.

pay, pay for, pa;ici- (240) ;

attention, fat re (276)
attention,

payment, paiement, in.

peace, paix, f.

peach, peche, t

pear, poire, f.

pear-tree, poirier, in.

peasant, paysan.

pebble, caUlou, m.

peel, peler (241, 2).

pen, plume, i.

pencil, crayon, m.

penny, devx sous.

people, on, peuple, m.,

yena, m. f. plur. ; few ,

pelt de gens; most
, la

plupart des gens.

perceive, s'apercevoir (de)

('294).

perfection, perfection, f.

perhaps, pevt-etre

peril, peril, m.

permission, permission, f.

permit, permettre (279) ;

we are permitted to, il

nous est perin iV de

persist, persister.

person, personne, f.

persuade, persuader.

petition, petition, t.

Philadelphia, Philadelphie.

philosophy, philosophic, f.

phrase, phrase, f.

physician, mi'decin.

pick up, ramasser.

picnic, piqiie-nique, m.

picture, tableau, in.

piece, morceau, m.

pitifully, Afaire pitie.

pity ; it is a , c' est dom-

inage ; which is a great

, ((<) ijni , at hi,-, i iloi/i-

maffe.

pity, v., plaintiff (271).

phice, n., Hi-it, in., cnilnilt,

m., place, f. ; it is my
to, i-'i'xt a an n' de.

place, v., 1,1 '-ft re (279),

placer (239).

plain, plaine, f.

plainly, francltcnu'iit.

plan, p?n/i, in.

plant, n., piante, 1.

plant, v., plant: r.

play, yoiter ; at (games),

jouer a ; on (instru-

ments), jcnier de.

pleasant, aimable.

please, plaire(d) (282); if

you , *' il run* plait ;

as we ,
coiituu- il nintx

plaira.

pleased, content.

pleasure, plaixir, in.

plum, prune, f.

pocket, poche, L

poem, pol'tne, m.

poet, poete.

poetry, poesie, t

Poland, Pologne, f.

Pole, polniKilx.

police, police, f

polite, Jin!!.

political, pull'

pond, etawi, m.

poor, pauvre, manvais.

population, pojmlation, f.

portion, part, f.

portrait, portrait, m.

position ; put in a to,

nn'ttre (279) it Hi'-,ni' de.

possession, potmextfion, t.

possible, poxxible.

post, post-office, port?, f. ;

put in the, mettre (279)

it la puxte.

postegesta.mp,tiinbre-poste,

m.

poultry-yard, bafw-cour, f.

p..nind, Hcrr, i.
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powerful, pui*xant.

practise, mettre (279) en

pratique.

praise, louer.

pray, frier.

precious, precieux.

precisely (of hours), precis;

at three o'clock , d trois

heures precises.

prefer, aimer mieux, pr&-

/orr (24f).

prescribe, prescrire (275).

present, adj., present; at

, A present.

present, n., cadeau, m.

present (with), pivxenter.

preserve, confire (268).

president, monsieur lepresi-

dent.

pretend, faire (276) sern-

blant de.

pretended, pretendu.

pretty, adj., jott.

pretty, adv., assez.

prevail over, I'emporter sur.

prevent, empi'chei:

price, prix, m. ; at what ,

d quel prix, (a) combien.

priest, pn'tiv.

prince, prince.

principle, principe, m.

probable, probable.

probably, probablement.

procession, eortige, m.

produce, produire (266).

product, produit, m.

progress, proyres, m. plur.

promise, n., promesse, f.

promise, v , protnettre

(279).

pronouncej>r<moiicer(239).

property,propri&te, t.,biens,

m. plur.

prophet, prophete.

propose, proposer.

prosperity, prosptrite, t.

prove, montrer.

provide with,/oMr?w>.

province, province, f.

prudence, prudence, i.

public, public; works,

les travaux publics ; the

, le public.

punish, punir.

pupil, dleee, m. f.

purpose ; on , expres ;

with the , dans le but.

purse, porte-monnaie, in.

pursue, poursuivre (287).

put, mettre, attacker; on

(clothing), mettre (279);
out (fire, etc ), etei-ndre

(271); out (of doors),

mettre A la porte ; to

death, mettre d mart.

Q.

quality, qualiU, f.

quantity, quantite, f.

quarrel, dispute, f.

quarter, quart, m.; a

past one, une heure (et)

un quart.

queen, reine.

question, question, f.

quiet, tranquille.

quietly, tranquillement.

quite, tout.

R.

railroad, railw ay, chemin

(m.) defer.

rain, n., pluie, f.

rain, v.,pleuvoir(3QQ).

rainy ;
in weather, quand

il pleut, qiiana le temps
est a la pluie.

raise, lever (241).

rare, rare.

rarely, rarement.

rascal, coqiiin.

rat, rat, m.

rather, assez.

reach, arrivei' d.

read, lire (278).

reading, lecture, t.

ready, pr&t.

really, rellement,vraiment.

re-appear, reparattre (269).

reason, raison, f.

reasonable, raisonnable.

receive, recevoir (294).

recite, reciter.

recognize,reconnattre(269).

recompense, n. , recompense,
f.

recompense, v., recompen-
ser.

red, rouge.

refuge ; take , se refu-

gier.

regret, n., regret, m.

regret, v., regretter.

regular, vrai.

reign, n., regne,m.

reign, v., regner (241, 1).

rejoice, se rejouir.

rejoin, rejoindre (271).

relative, parent, m.

relic, relique, f.

religion, religion, f.

remain, rester.

remains, restes, m. plur.

remarkable, remarquable.

remember, se souvenir

(259), se rappeler (241),
retenir (259) ; me to

them, rappelez-moi d leur

ban souvenir.

render, rendre (291).

repeat, rfpeter (241).

reply, make a , repon-
dre (291).

repose, repos, m.

represent, representer.

republic, republique, f.

reputation, rmommee, L

resemble, resscmbler d.

resolve, resoudre (284).

resort, have , avoir re-

cours.

respect, n., respect, m.

respect, v., respecter.

respectable, respectable.

rest (the), les autres.

rest, v. tr., reposer.

retain, ijarder.
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return, n., retour, m. ; on

my ,
A monretmn:

return, v., revenir (259)
retourner ; home, ren

trer.

reveal, reveler (241).

revolution, revolution, f.

reward, n.
, recompense, i.

reward, v., recompenses

ribbon, ruban, m.

rich, riche.

riches, richesse, f.

rid ; be of, get of, se

debarrasser de.

ride ; go for a
, be out for

a , se proinener (241) d

cheval.

right, adj., droit ; to the ,

a la droite.

right, n., droit, m. ; be (in

the) , avoir ration ; all

'.,
d la bonne heure .'.

rise (up), se lever (241).

rival, rival.

river, fleuve, m., riv&re, I.

road, chemin, in. ; on the ,

en route.

roar, mgir.

robber, voleur.

room, chaibre, f.

round, rond.

row ; go for a
, se pro-

mener (241) en bateau.

rumour, on dit, m.

run, cmirir (246) ; away,
se sauver over, par-

e<mri>(246).

rush, s'flancer (239) ;

up, accourir (246).

Russia, Jiti-ggie, f.

Russian, russe.

rustle, bmire (263).

S.

sad, triste.

saddle, seller.

safety, stirete, f.

sail ; go fora ,
se proinener

(241) en bateau.

sale ; for ,
d vend re.

same, meme.

satisfied, satisfait, content.

Saturday, gantedi, m.

save, sauver; (of money),

epargner.

Saxon, saxon.

say, dire (274); it is said,

on dit ; no, dire qtie

noil ; yes, dire que oui

(si).

say again, redire (274).

scarce, scarcely, d peine ;

any, tres pen de.

scholar, savant.

school, ecole, f.
; at (to) ,

A I'ecole.

school-boy, ecolier.

school-fellow, camarade d'

ecole.

science, science, f., man of

, savant.

scientific man, savant.

Scotland, Ecosse, f.

scoundrel, coquin, stele rat.

scratch, gratter.

sculptor,

seaport, port (m.)dc ;//.

search ; make a
,

clter-

cher.

seated, assis.

econd, second, deuxfeme.

see, voir (304); again,

revoir (304).

seed, graine, f.

seek, ehercher.

seem, sembler.

selfish, egvizte.

sell, v. tr., vendre (291).

sell, v. intr., se vendre (291).

send, envoyer (240) ; for,

envoyer ehercher.. faire

(276) venir.

send up( -stairs), faire (8276)

monter.

sense, sens, m.

iensible, sense, raisonnable.

sentence, sentence, f.

seriously, s^rieusement.

sen-ant, domcstiqite, in. f,,

service, sen-ice, m.

set, mettre (279) ; a high

value upon, attacher nm
grande mleurd: about,

seven, sept.

seventy, soixante et dix.

several, pluxienf.-<.

severe, .-

sew, coudre (270).

sewing-machine, machini

d coudre, t.

shake hands, se '/

main, se donnerla main.

shame ; it is a , c'est hon-

teux.

she, elle, ce.

shell, coquille, f.

ship, navire, m., vaiwau.
m.

short, petit; in ,bref; be

of, ntanquer de.

shortly, bientot.

should (=ought), del-nit-

(294).

shoulder, epaitle, f.

shout (at), crier (d).

show, mo-ntrer, faire (270)
voir in, faire ent re r ;

up (-stairs), faire

rui'iiter.

shutfferinfi:

side, cote, m.

sight, spectacle, m., i-ue, t.
;

lose of, perdre (291)

de vue.

sign, signer.

silent; be (become) ,
se

<aw-e(2S2).

silk, sole, t.

silver, argent, m.

sin, peche, m.

since, prep., il>

since, conj., depui.-* que,

sing, chanter.

single, seul.
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met-

sir, monsieur.

sister, aaeur.

sister-in-law, lielle-soeur.

sit down, x'aimeoir

to dinner, i

t,-,' ($279) a table.

sitting, assis.

six, six.

sixteen, seize.

sixty, ttoixante.

skill, habilete, f.

skin, peau, f.

sky, del, ra^

slander, viedire (de) (274).

slave, enclave.

sleep, donnir (248); go to

, s'endormir (248).

sli] i] .cry -,
be ,faire (276)

gUttant.

slow, lent.

small, petit.

smell, .vr<<> (248).

smile, mturire (285).

smoke, funite, f.

snatch from (out of), ar-

raclu'i- il.

snow, n., ncige, f.

snow, v., lu'.'ujt'f (239).

so, HI, ainxi, tellement, aus-

M', f'est pourquoi ; not

... as, ne . . . pas si . . .

I/in' ; I think
, je le

crain ; I am , je le suis ;

as to, aJin de, de man-
a ; many, tant ;

much, tant, tellement ;

that, ajin que, de sorte

i/>"' ; well, si bien,

taut.

so-called, Kii!-<li'xa>it, pr>
: -

tfiiilii.

soldier, noldat.

solve, rexiftidre (284).

some, de, du, quelquety) ;

i'n ; I have ,j'en ai.

somebody, some one, quel-

ifii'mi.

something, quelque chose,

m. ; good, qiii-l'jin-

chose de bmi ; strange

and mysterious, je ne xais

quoi de myaterieux.

sometimes, quelquefoin.

&on,fils.

song, chanson, f., chant, m.

soon, bientdt ; as as,

aussitot que ; sooner, pliis

t6t.

sore, adv.,/or<.

sore ; have a
, avoirmal d.

sorrow, chagrin, m.

sorry (for), fache (de).

sort, sorte, f. ; what of

weather ?, quel temps t.

soul, dine, I.

South America, Amerique

(t.)duSud.

southern, meridional.

sow, semer (241, 1).

speak, purler; French,

parlerfranyais ; so to ,

pour ainsi dire.

speech, discount, m.

epend,depenger ; (of time),

passer.

splendid, maynifique

spoil, ijdter.

sport ;
make of, se mo-

quer de.

spot, endroit, m.

spring, n., printemps, m. ;

in , au printei,ipx.

spring, v., sourdre (286).

stable, ecurie, f., etable, m.

stake ; be at , y aller de

(242).

stand, se tenir (259), se

trouver.

start (with fear, etc.), tres-

statesman, homme d' etat.

station ; railway , gare, i

statue, statue, f.

stay, renter, s' arrfter; in

restcr d la maison, rcxte,

'In : soi.

steal, voler, dtrober.

steam, vapeur, f.

steam-boat, steamer, bateau

d vapeur, m.

steam-engine, machine ti

rii/'i'tn; f.

step, marcher.

sterling, sterling (invar.).

St. Helena, Sainte-Heliiie, I.

tick, baton, m.

still, encore, toujours.

siir,bouger(239),seremuer.

itone, pierre, t.

stop, s'arreter.

stork, tigogne, f.

storm, orage, m.

story, hiatoire, i., conte, in.

stove, poeie, m.

straight, droit.

strange, Strange.

stratagem, KtratayZme, m.

street, rue, f. ; from one

to another, de rue en rue.

strength, force, i.

striking part, sonnerie, f.

stroke, coup, m.

strong, fort.

struggle, n., lutte, f.

struggle, v., hitter.

study, n., etude, f.

study, v., etudier.

style ; in (the) French ,

d lafranyaise.

subdue, subjuguer.

subject, sujet, m.

submit, se soumettre (279).

succed, reus>>ir.

such, tel ; a, un tel.

suffer, sou/rir (258), xubii:

suffice, xuffire (268).

sufficient ; be , suffire

(268).

sugar, sucre, m.

suit, convenir (259)

sum, somiiie, f.

summer, ett, m.

sun, soleil, m. ; the is

shining, ilfait du soleil.

Sunday, dimaiiche, in.

superfluous, de trap.

support, soutenir (259).
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sure, ttf'i:

surgeon, ni> ;deei/i.

surprise, xurprendre (283).

suspect, $e douter, soupe.on-

ner.

swallow, hirondette, f.

swear, jurer.

Swedish, suedois.

sweet, doux ; smell ,
>/i-

fiY(248)&OM.

swim, nager (239).

sword, epeet
t.

T.

table, table, f.

tail, queue, f.

tailor, tailleur.

take, prendre (283), pnrter,

eiiqxirter, mencr (241),

enniiener (241); after,

tehir de (259) ; away,

6ter, einporter ; care,

prendre garde ; a jour-

ney, faire (276) v.n r.///-

aije ; off, 6ter ; up,

monter,

talk, parler.

tall, grand.

Tasso, TUKKC.

tea, the, m.

teach, enseigner, apprendre

(283).

teacher, profexxcvr.

tear, larme, f.

tear, declarer.

tell, dire (274), raciintcr ;

tell (= understand), coin-

prendre (283,', savair

(302).

ten, dix.

terrify, epuu vanter.

than, que, de (before num-

erals).

thanks, rcmerciuient(s), m.

thank, remercii-r ; (no)

thanks, (no) I you,

tnerci, je vou$ retm /<<'< .

that, demonstr. adj., ce ;

man, eft homiite-!d.

that, demonstr. pron., ce,

cela, celui-lA; one,

celui-lA ; all
,

tout <v>

qiti ; is voild, voild qui,

e'i-xt, celui-ld ext.

that, rel. pron., qui, que

lequcl.

that, conj., que.

the, le ; richer one is,

plus on est riche ; less

one has of them, mniitx

on en a.

their, poss. adj., leur.

their, poss. pron., le leur.

them, lex, leur, eux, elles;

to , leur.

themselves, se, eux, eux-

Illi'-lllfX.
*

then, alorx, ln,-x.

there, la, y.

there is, there are, roild, il

y a; happen(s), il

crrire; if ever was

one, s'il en Jut jimmix;
he comes !, le vail/'i <jui

Vtl'ltt .'.

thereupon, lA-dexsus.

they, Us, eux, ellets, ce ; it is

, ee smit eux.

thief, voleur.

thimble, de, m.

thine, le tien.

thing, chose, f.
;
this good

, cela de bon.

think, penser, croire (272),

trouter ; what are you

thinking of (about)?, a

qin,i i,
t -iis<-z-ri>ui< i ; one

would
,
on croirrtit ;

what I of him, .son

fait.

third, troisieme.

thirsty ; be , avoir soif.

thirteen, treize.

thirty, trente.

this, demonstr. adj., ce;

man, cct luniinn'-ci.

this, demonstr. pron., ce,

ceci, celui-ci ; one,

celui-ci; .... of mine,

rnon . . . que

thou, (it, toi.

though, qiKiiijue, lien que.

thought, pensee, f.

thoughtless, etuitrdi.

thousand ; a
, inillr, mil.

three, //

throne, trine, m.

through, A trm-trx, (in

tracers de.

throw, jW.'/-(241, 2).

Thursday, jeudi, m.

thus, ainsi.

thy, ton.

till, prep., juxqu'u.

till, conj., yuxqtt'i'i

qtie.

time', teHI /ix, m., epoque. f.,

mi, nn lit, m., .fiilx, f.
;
at

that ,
dan* ce temps-lii;

a long ,
loii'ii

next
, liipi-nelniii'

four s, qituti'e .I'm'* :

what isit ?, quelleheure

ext-il ! : have to, ai-<>ir

le temp* de ; be to,'?ir

temps de (que) ; most of

the , la pi apart du

tempts ; at a when, a

une epiii/ue nit; nave a

gOOd ,
')/( C-v ;'

tire ; be (get) tired (of be-

ing), f'eiuiiiiirr (240).

tired, faiiyu>'; < nnuy.
tiresome, eitinifieux.

to, a, de, pour,

qu'A ; at a quarter
-

five,

d cinq hcurex mtiiitx (un)

quart.

to-day, aitja u. rd'/i u i.

toe ; step on one's eoux

iintrclier xur

together, enxemble.

to-morrow, demain.

two, **/, trop ; many,

much, trap.

tooth, di'nt, f. : have the

ache, (nil- iii<ilun.ril<'iilx.
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tooth-pick, cure-dent, m.
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weather, tewpx, in. ; the -

is warm, ilfait chaud.

Wednesday, mercredi, in.

week,,seMiame,f., huitjours;

from to , de semaine

en semaine.

weep, pleurer.

weigh, peser (211).

welcome, accueillir (247) ;

be , fife la bienvenii.

well, Men, eh Men
', very ,

tres Men, eh Men; be

off, avoir de quoi vivre,

well-bred, Men eleve.

well-known, Men connu.

west, mietst, m.

what, adj., quel ; o'clock

is it V, quelle heure est-il '!.

what, interrog. pron., que,

quoi; is that to him?,

qu'est-ce que cela lui

fait?.

what, rel. pron., ce qui, ce

que, ce dont, ce de quoi,

ce A quoi ; not know to

do, ne savoir que faire.

whatever, quoi que, quel

que, qui que, qitelcon<jue.

wheat, ol>:

, m.

when, quand, lorsque, que,

A quelle heure; hardly . . .

,
u peine .... que.

whenever, quand.

where, ou ;... trom,d'ou.

whether, si, que, soit que ;

... or, (soit) que . . . ou

(que).

which, interrog. adj., quel.

which, interrog. pron., le-

quel.

which, rel. pron., qui, que,

leijtu-l ; in
, dans le-

quel, ou, dont; of
,

from
, dont, duquel.

while ; along , longtemps.

while, prep. , en.

while, whilst, conj., pen-
dant que, tandis que,
tant que.

whistle, sljler.

white, Mane.

who, interrog. pron., qui.

who, rel. pron., qui, lequel.

whoever, qui que, quicon-

que, qui que ce soit.

whole, tout; the year,

toute I'annee.

whom, interrog. pron., qui.

whom, rel. pron., qui, que,

lequel; of , dont, de

qui, duquel.

whose, A qui, de qui, dont,

duquel.

why, pourquoi.

wicked, meehant.

wide, large.

wide open, grandee) ou-

vert(e).

widow, veuve.

wile,femme, epouse.

will, vouloir (305) ; you

kindly?, voulez-cous bienf.

William, Guillauinu.

willing ; he , vouloir(305).

willingly, volontiers.

win, remporter, yagner.

wind, n., vent, m.

wind, v., remonter.

window, fenStre, f.

windy ; be , faire (276)
du vent.

wine, inn, m.

wing, aile, f.

winter, hiver, m.

wipe, eSMJ/e/-(2iO).

wisdom, sayesse, i.

wise, sage.

wish, desirer, vouloir (3\)!j) ;

as you , c'ltmne vous

voudrez ; when (ever) you

, quand vous voudrez ;

if you ,
si vous voulez.

with, avec, de, chez, a, par ;

it, them, en.

within, dans, au lout de.

without, prep. , sans ; .

and (or), sans .... ni.

without, conj., sans ijnc.

without; do , yepastier de.

woman, J'ciuine.

wonder, n'etonner, *<; (/<>-

mander.

wont
; be , avoir coutume

de.

wood, woods, bois, m.

wood-chopper, woodman,
bAcheron.

word, mot, m., parole, . ;

send
, fai.-e (276) aa-

voir.

work, n., travail, in., ou-

vrage, m., ceuvre, f. in.

work, v., travailler.

workman, ouvrier.

world, i/wnde, m.

worse, plus maueais, jii/'f,

pis, plus malndi'.

worth ; be
,
oaloir (303).

worthy, dir/ne, b/'aoe.

would, expressed often by

Impf. Indie., or Condi. ;

to God!, plat ADieii : ;

I as soon ... as, j'ainu--

raia autant . . . que de.

would-be, soi-dit-ant, pre-

tendu.

wound, blesser.

wrecked
; be , faire ($276)

naufrage.

wretch, m Arable.

v rite, ecrii-e (275).

wrong, tn-al, in. ; be in (the)

,
avoir toi-t ; take the

road, se tromper de

clieiiiin.

wrong-doing, malfain .

Y.

yard, metre, in. ; com , f.

year, an, m., a/i/or, 1'.; lust

, I'annee derntere, Ian-

nee passee.

yes, oui, si; you -have,

si, si.

yesterday, hier.

yet, encore, cependaid ;

, pan t'lii'di'i'.
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yield, wler (241, 1).

yonder, lu-bax.

you, roi/x, fit, te, toi.

, jeune.

your, vo(re, ton.

yours, le vfitre, le tien; it

vous, d toi.

yourself, vous, vous-tn^me,

tc, toi, toi-mme.

youth, jeunesse, f.
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A.

a (., d), prncn., 16; eli-

sion, 73.

rt (prep.), of indir. obj.,

81, 3, 440, 2, 528, 1 ;

verb + A = Eng. tran.,

375, 2 ; idiomatic with

verbs, 375, 4 ; with names

of countries, 411, 3, obs. ;

denoting possession after

fire, 455, 1 ; in preposi-

tional phrases, 509; repe-

tition, 511; =' concern-

ing ',
' of ', 513, 2 ; of

'place', 'time', 516, 1,

521, 2 ; of
' motion to-

wards', 528, 2; ='' with
'

(characteristic), 531, 4.

abbaye, prncn., 23, 2, exc.

abbreviations, 538.

'about', 513.

accent, accent marks, 2,

1, 2, 3 ; stress, 66, 67.

acute accent, 2, 1.

Achillc, prncn., 42, 2, exc.

1, 51, 2, exc. 1.

adjective, 414-436, see

also possessive adj., dem-

onstr. adj., interrog. adj.,

indef.adj., numeral ; fern. ,

414-415; plur. 416

417 ; agreement, 418-

422 ; as adv., 487, 421
;

nouns as adjs., 422 ;

comparison, 423-427 ;

position, 428-431 ; with

/>, 433; with de, 434 ;

with en, 435; with

enrerx, 436.

adverb, 485-497 ; list, 4S5;

in -ment from adjs , 486 ;

adjs. as advs., 487 ; ad-

verbial locutions, 488 ;

comparison, 489 ; posi-

tion, 490 ; negatives,

491-496 ; distinctions in

use, 497 ; numeral advs.,

503.

afln 7W,+subj.,532,351,2.

'after', 514.

wjir, impers., 332, 1, obs.

ai (at), prncn. , 22.

aieul, plur., 387.

aiytie, prncn., 45, exc. 2.

aifjuille, proncn., 45, exc. 1.

ail, plur., 387.

it !ni, prncn., 35.

aimer, +a, +de, without

prep., 360, 1.

ain, prncn., 35.

Aix, prncn., 62, exc. 3.

album, prncn., 37, exc.

Alfred, prncn., 43, exc.

aller,+'m&n., 310, 8 ; im-

pers., 332, 1, obs. ;s'en

aller, 327.

allez, special force, 347, 6.

allons, special force, 347, 6.

almanach, prncn., 42, exc.

2.

alphabet, 1 ; names of let-

ters and gender, 1, n. 3 ;

prncn., 16-63.

alphabetical equivalents,

76.

am, prncn., 34.

-am, prncn., 34, exc., 2.

Ame qui vive, with ne, 492,

2,c.

dme vivante, with tie, 492,

2, c.

A mains que, with ne., 496,

1.

'

among,' 515.

ammir, gender, 383, 3, 6.

an, prncn., 34.

.'and,' untranslated, 533,

2; =ni, 531, 2.

aout, prncn., 16, 2, exc.

apostrophe, 2, 6.

apposition, use of art., 408,

4.

approuve, 363, a.

apres, 514.

apres,+infin., 361, 4.

apreg-midi, gender, 383,

3, a.

aquatic, prncn., 55, exc.

archeveque, prncn., 42, 2,

exc. 1.

archiduc, prncn., 42, 2,

exc. 1.

iii'i-ircr, impers., 332,1, obs.

article, 393-Jia, see also

def. art. and indef. art.;

agreement and repetition,

396 ; use with nouns,

397-413 ; omission, <40S;

in appositions, 408, 4 ;

unclassified examples,

409 ; with proper names,

410-413.
'

at', 516.

Htt,',itl/tnt ; en que, +
subj., 53?, 351, 1.

attendu, 368, a.

cm, prncn., 24.

au, =d+lc, 395.

<wwi(x),480,3; use, S4S3,

1 ; with ne, 4!>-_>.

aucunement, with HP, 492.

i', 525, 1.

', -J530, 2.

aussi, in comparison (adj.),

423 ; (adv.) 489.

autant, 497, 2,

'
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aiiti'l, prncn., 24,.exc.

autitniiif, prncn., 52, exc.

1; Rend., 383, 3, a.

(ii'ti'iirde, 513, 1.

ant re, 480,3; use, 483, 2,

7, (2) ;
with ne, 496,

3, n.

tniti-f'nicnt, with lie, 496,

3, n.

autrui, 480, 2 ; use, 482, 1.

aux, =a+lez, 395.

auxiliary verbs, use 307-

39 ; modal auxs., 310,

5, n.

avant, 517, 2.

am lit que, with ne, 496, 1,

b; avant que,+ subj.,

532, J351, 1.

avec, 531, 1, 3.

arnii-, conjugn., 238; used

to form comp. tenses,

$:in7, 309 ; y avoir, 330;

i7 // a and coiM, 330, 3 ;

aroir l/i/xoin, etc.(without

art.), 408, 1 ; avoir fair,

agreement of adj. with,

121, 4, c; denoting di-

mension, 505, obs. 3 ;

denoting age, 507.

ay, prncn., 23.

B.

b, prncn., 40.

bajit'
:

me, prncn., 54, exc. 2.

liiijitixi'i; prncn.,54, exc. 1.

Jin !<tt rd, prncn., 23, 2, exc.

Hill/untie, prncn., 23, 2, exc.

up, + de, agreement
of verb, 312, 2, a, b; with

partitive, 403, 1 d; re-

placed by plusieurs, 483,

4 ; comparison 489, 2 ;

not modified, 489, 2, a.

'before ', 517.

!>,-/, 415. 1, (3).

lifxtlnnx, 386, 4, n.

Mail, plur., 386, 4, n.

b/V-y/, prnrn., S34, exc. 3.

liii'ii, with partitive, 403,

1, 6 ; irreg. comparison,

489, 2.

Uen gw,+subj., 532, 351,

4.

'#, prncn., 57, 2, exc. 1.

bozufs, prncn., 44, exc.

bon, comparison, 424 ;+d
or pour, 433, 433, a,

436, a.

bouger, with ne alone,

495, 4.

it ; au -de, 514, 2.

brln, with we, 492, 2, b.

Bruxellex, prncn., 62, exc.3.

but, prncn., 60, 2, exc. 2.

'

by ', 518 ; of
' dimension ',

505, a.

C.

c, prncn., 41 ; final, 39, 2.

f, 41, 2, n.

<,', 456, 2, obs.

(a, foreela, 465, e,/; dis-

tinguished from cA and

fa.', 465, /. n.

cd, fA .', distinguished from

fd, 465, /. n.

Caen, prncn. , 17, 4, exc.

capitals, use, 75.

cardinals, 498, 208 ;

prncn., 208 ; in dates,

etc., 504 ; for ordinals,

504, 2, a.

cas; an oil, +indie, or

subj., 532, 351, 3 ; au

que, +subj. , 532, 351, 3 ;

dans le oil, + indie, or

subj., 532, 351, 3
;
en

que, -i subj., 532, 351, 3.

case relations, of nouns,
391 ; of conjunctive pers.

prons., 440.

ce (adj.), 456, 1 ; use, 458.

ce (pron.), 456, 2 ; agree-

ment of verb with, 312, 3 ;

use 461-464 ; +tre,
461 ; c'est and il eat,

461, 2, (1), a and notes
; +

a relat.
,

462 ; in phrases,

463 ; ce xemble, 463, a ;

pleonastic, 464 ; ce n'est

pas que + subj., 532,

351, 5.

ceci, 456, 2 ; use,465.

cedilla, 2, 4.

cela, 456, 2 ; use, 465 ; re-

placed by la, 465, d.

celui, 456, 2 ; use, 459.

celui-ci, 456, 2 ; use, 460.

celui-ld, 456, 2 ; use, ^60 ;

replacing celui, 459, b.

cent(s), 498, b, c, d, e.

eer, verbs in, 239.

cerise, prncn., 17, 4, exc.

certain, 480, 1 ;use, 481, 1.

certifie, 368, a.

censer, with ne alone, 495, 4.

cet, for ce, 456, 1, obs.

>, prnen.,42.

chacun, 480, 2 ; use, 482, 2.

chaque, 480,1; use, 431,2.

chef-d'oeuvre, prncn., 44,

exc.

chenil, prncri., 50, exc. 1.

cherubim,, prncn., 42, exc. 1.

chez, 516, 2, 528, 2, 531, 2.

ehimere, prncn., 42, 2 exc.

1.

Christ (Ji'su.^), prncn., 60,'

2, exc. 1.

-ci, 458.

Cid (le), prncn., 43, exc.

del, plur., 387.

ci-inclug, 368, b.

ci-joint, 368, 6.

Cinna, prncn., 53, exc. 2.

circumflex accent, 2, 3.

civil,+d Veyard-de, 436, a.

ck, prncn., 49.

clef, prncn., 44, exc.

club, prncn., 40, exc. 2.

Coblentz, prncn., 63, exc. 2.

<;,n,it;nne, 368, a.

collectives, 500.

Cnlninb, prncn., 40, exc. 2.

cti>nlii,>n, agreemeni, 312,

2,6.

nuiniif, for que in compari-

son, 423. b.
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comparison, of adjs., 423-

427 : of advs., 489 ; irreg.

(adj.), 424 ; irreg. (adv.),

489, 2 ; remarks, 427 ;

followed by ne, 496, 3.

comparative, see compari-

son.

complement;, predicative,

374 ; prepositional, 376 ;

composite, 377.

compound adjs. plur..

421, 2.

compound nouns, plur.,

389.

compound tenses, forma-

tion, 307-309 ; sequence
of subj., 353, 3 ; in

condl.sent., 355, a,p. 213.

compris (y), non, 368, a.

compte, prncn., 54, exc. 2.

'concerning', 513, 2.

condition; Ala que, +in-

dic. or subj., 532, 351, 3.

conditional sentences,

354, 355
; use of mood

and tense in, 355.

conditional, tense 345, in

condl. sent., 355, P.J213.
conditional anterior, tense,

346
; replaced by plupf.

subj., 352, 3 ; replaced

by impf. indie, in '

result
'

clause, 355, c, p. 214.

conjunction, 532-536 ; list,

532
; with indie., subj.,

indie, or subj., see list,

532 ; use of certain,

533-536 ; distinctions,

536.

conjunctive, pron., 437 and

n.; use, 140-449.

consonants, prncn., 39-63 ;

final, prncn., 39, 1, 2;

double, 39, 3.

consonant sounds, 15.

Cortfz, prncn., 63, exc. 1.

couple, gender, 333, 3, e.

crni>iilrt',vfithne, 496,2.

era in t? ; dr que . . . ne, +
Rubj.,532, 351, 2.

creuse, prncn., 26, exc. 2.

croc, prncn., 41, 1, exc. 1.

cul-de-sac, prncn., 50, exc.

1.

cura'-oa prncn., 16, 2, exc.

D.

d, prncn., 43 ; in '

liaison',

71.

d'abord, 503, a.

damner,i>mcn., 52, exc. 1.

dans, 521, 1,3; with names

of countries, 411, 3, obs.

dates, 504, 219.

dative, of pers. pron., 440,

2 ; ethical, 440, n.

davantage, 497, 3.

David, prncn., 43, exc.

dc, as partitive sign, 401-

403 ; agent after passive,

320, 434, 518, 1 ; verb+

de=Eng. transitive, 375
i

1 ; idiomatic with verbs,

375, 4 ; with names of

countries, 411, 2
; de=

'in', after superl., 425,

2 ; denoting
'

by how
much ', after superl., 427,

2 ; pleonastic after inter-

rog., 468, n. ; of 'dimen-

sion', 505, obs. 1, 507,

obs. 3 ; in prepositional

phrases, 509
; repetition,

511 ; de=' by
'

(measure),

518/3 ; de=' from ', 520,

1
; of

'

place
'

(after sup-

erl.), 521, 4 ; de='ot',

522, 1 ; de=' with ', 531,

6 ;
=' concerning ',

'
of ',

513, 2.

de ce que, constr., 349,4, b.

decider, +d,+de, 360, 2.

defier, +d+df, 360, 3.

definite article, forms, 394 ;

contractions, 395 ; agree-

mentand repetition, 396,

425, a ; with general

noun, 393 ; with parti-

tive noun, 401 ; in titles,

glOS ; for possessive nclj ,

406
; distributive!}-, 407;

omission, 408, 411, 4 ;

unclassified examples,
409

; with names of per-

sons, 410 ; with names of

countries, 411 ; with

names of cities, etc., 412 ;

with names of mountains

and rivers, 413
; in sup-

erlative, 425-427 ; re-

placing demonsti. adj.,

458, 6 ; in fractions,

501, 6.

delice, gender, 383, c.

dcmi, agreement, 421, 4,

a ; in compounds, t;.'?S9, 2,

a, 421, 4, a; infractions,

501, a.

demonstrative adjective,

forms, 456, 1; agreement
457 ; repetition, 457, n ;

use, 458 ; replaced by
def. art., 458, 6.

demonstrative pronoun,

forms, 456, 2 ; agree-

ment,457; use, 459-465.

demonstratives, see demon-

str. adj. and demonstr.

pron.

dfintix, 520, 3 ; with ne,

496,6 ; </we,distingui<*h

ed from pitiftjite, 536, 3.

dernier, + subj., 3.
r
.O, 3;

+d+infin. 8r>8, 3, a.

dfs, d<' + lex, 395.

(7-V, S520, 3.

/V.iwf<vt,prncn., <t'~, exc. 2.

ilrxrrnilrr,-\-i), -\- (lir. infill.,

360, 4.

<],'-x<ihi'-ir, passive use, 321,

1.

determinatives, position,

431.

<l,-1,',-i>\iHi;;+<\, +<!<, $:i'i 5.

ilfiifti-me, for xri-iind, S4!H>,

b.

ill' I'll Iit. Siii7> 1.

rfeoir,+infln.,310,!

t mint ;::-, fl,
II-
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dif, 1-,-nts, 480, 1 ; use,

4S1, 3.

diphthongization, absent in

French, 3, 4 and n.

dire,+de,+dir. inftn., 360,

6.

direct obj., 372.

disjunctive pron., 437 and

n. ; use, 450 ; avoided,

450, 6, n.

dirrrx, 180, 1 ; use, 481, 3.

tin injiter, prncn., 54, exc.2.

dune, prncn., 41, 1, exc. 1.

donner, conjugation, 237.

dont, 472 ; use, 475.

dot, prncn., 60, 2, exc. 1.

double, as adv., 502, a.

du, =de+le, 395.

ili'i, agreement, 371, 4, b.

Dufrenne, prncn., 57,exc. 2.

dur,+pour, 436, a.

durant, position, 510, 6.

E.

e (6, e, <?), prncn., 17 ; e

'sourd', 17, 3, n. and

obs. ; e
' muet ', 17, 4 and

17, 3, n. and obs. ; to

qpften g, 45, 2, n. 2
;

elision, 73 ; stem-vowel e

00, 241
; change of e to ',

:>16, 1, b.

eau, prncn., 24.

echees, prncn., 41, 1, exc.

1.

ege, (,-fye), prncn., 17, 1,

exc.

ei, prncn., 25.

t'ini, prncn., 35.

i in. ]irncn., 35.

' either ',

' nor ',

' not ',

534, 3.

-eler, verbs in, 241, 2.

elision, 73.

elliptical tense forms, 336.

i' in, prncn., 31.

-ejft, prncu., 34, exc. 2.

fuK'i'te, prncn., 26, 2, exc.

2.

emm-, prncn., 34, exc. 1.

-eminent, prncn., 17, 5.

empecher, with ne, 496, 1.

empresseiW), +A,+de, 360,

7.

en, prncn., 34.

-en, prncn., 34, exc. 2, 3.

en (pron. adv.), 438 ; use,

445, |450, 6, n.; position,

447, 3, (2).

en (prep.), in gerunds, 365,

3 ; agreement of past

part., 371, 3, o; with

names of countries (no

art.), 411, 2 ; repetition,

511 ; of
'

place ',

' time ',

516, 1, 521, 2, 3; of
' material ', 522, 2 ; of
' motion towards ', 528, 2.

encore que, + subj., 532,

351, 4.

encore un, 483, 2, a.

enimrer, prncn., 34, exc. 1.

ennoblir, prncn., 34, exc. 1.

ennui, prncn., 34, exc. 1.

en premier lieu, 503, a.

ensuite, 503, a.

entendre, +infin.,constr. of

obj., 372, 2, 6.

entendu, 368, a, 371, 4, a.

entre, 515, 1, 2.

d'entre, after superl., 425,2.

envers, 528, 3.

environ, 513, 4.

equateur, prncn., 55,exc. 2.

equestre, prncn., 55, exc. 3.

es,=en les, 395, n. 2.

-esse, fem. ending, 384, 2.

eat-ce que,.\ise of, 316, 4.

estomac, prncn., 41, 1, exc.

1.

et (conj.), use of, 533 ;

prncn. in '
liaision ',

4, obs.

ete, invar., 319, oba.

-eter, verbs in, 241, 2.

ethical dative, 440, n.

ftre, 238 ; forming comp.

tenses, 308, 309 ; form

ing passive, 319 ; form-

ingreflexivecomp. tenses,

322, 2 ; as impers. verb,

330, 2 ; +d+infin., 358,

7, b ; +d,+d de,+d

d, 860, 8.

eu (eu), prncn., 26 ; prncn.

of eu of avoir, 26, 2, exc.

1.

eu, past part., agreement,

371, 4, d.

eun, prncn., 37.

-cur, fem. of, 415, 2, (2).

europeen, prncn., 34, exc.

3.

tvtnement, prncn., 17, 1.

exc.

Mter, with ne, 496, 1.

cxamen, prncn., 34, exc. 3.

txcepte, 368, a.

ey, prncn., 27.

F.

/, prncn., 44 ; final, 39, 2 ;

in '
liaison ', 71.

/<*eA<<,+c<mre,434, a.

/afon ; dc <?e,+indic. or

subj., 532, 351, 2.

/atVe.+infin., 310, 6; +de
+infin., 357, 6, 6 ; of

weather, etc., 329, 2;

+ infin., constr. of obj.,

372, a ; passive force of

trans, infin. after, 321, 8.

faisant, (faisons, etc.),

prncn., 22, 2, exc.

fait (noun), prncn., 60, 2,

exc. 2.

fait (past part.), agreement,

371, 4, c.

fallmr, 331.

faon, prncn., 19, 2, exc.

fat, prncn., 60, 2, exc, 1.

fatiguer(Ke), +&, +de, 360,9.

feminine, see gender.

femme, prncn., 17, 5.

feu, 421, 4, b.

fils, prncn., 50, exc. 2,

57, 2, exc. 1.
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flnir, conjugation,237; +,
+ (/c, 360, IP.

fois(une fois, etc.), 502, 2.

fol, 415, 1, (3).

'for', 519.

fm-ce, agreement, 312, 2, a.

fort, +sur, 435, a.

faudre, gender, 383, 3, h.

fractions, 501.

franc de port, 421, 4, a.

' from
', 520.

fusil, prncn., 50, exc. 1.

future, 343 ; in condl. sen-

tence, 355 ; replaced by

pres., 337,4, 5 ; replaced

by condl., 345, 3.

future anterior, 344 ; re-

placed by past indef.,

339, 3.

G.

g, prncn., 45 ; in '

liaison ',

71.

Gambetta, prncn., 60, exc.

3.

garde-, in compounds, 389,

5, a.

gaz, prncn., 63, exc. 1.

ge+a, o, u, 45, 2, n. 2.

gender, of nouns, 379-384 ;

by meaning, 380 ; by end-

ings, 381 ; by derivation,

382 ; double, 383 ; for-

mation of fern., 384, 414,

415 ; of adjs., 414, 415.

general noun, 399 ; and

partitive, 404.

gens, gender, 383, 3, j.

gent, plur., 386, 5.

gentil, prncn., 51, 2, exc.

2.

ge6le, prncn., 17, exc. 4.

Georges, prncn., 17, exc. 4.

gerund, 365, 3 ; English,

366, 2.

gesir, prncn., 57, 2, exc. 4.

Gil Bias, prncn., 57, 2,

exc. 1.

gn, prncn:, 46.

t/i, prncn., CO, exc. 4.

goutte, with nr, <;49-, -1,
b.

grave accent, 2, 2.

gregil, prncn., 50, ex. 2.

gu, prncn., 45, 2, n. 1 and

exc.

guere, with ne, 492.

6Mi'd(Ze),prncn.,45, exc. 1.

Guise, prncn., 45, exc. 1.

guttural, prncn., 60, exc. 3.

H.

h, prncn., 47.

hair, +de+infin., 358, 7, c.

haut, for hauteur, 505,

obs. 4.

helas.', prncn., 57, 2, exc. 1.

homme qui vicr, with -nc,

492, 2, c.

'however', 481, 5, a, (2)

and n.

Humbert, prncn., 37, exc.

hymen, prncn., 34, exc. 2.

hymne, gender, 383, 3, d.

hyphen, use, 2, 7.

I.

i (I), prncn., 18; elision,

73.

ignorant, +swr, 435, a.

ignorer, +negative, constr.

after, 349, 5, e.

il (impers.), agreement,

312, 4, 439, d; as sub-

ject of impers. verb, 328,

332, 2, 333; U y a, 330,

3 ; il est, 330, 2, 461, 1,

(1), b; il faut, 331 ; il

ifenfant, 331, 5 ; distin-

guished from ce, 461, 2.

(1), a ; U est vrai, 461, 2,

(1), a ; il semble, 463, a ;

il s'en faut, with ne, 496,

5 ; il y a, with ne, 496, 6.

ill-, prncn., 50, exc. 3.

I'm, prncn., 35.

imm-, prncn., 62, exc. 2.

imperative, 347 ; in condl.

sentence, 356, p. 213; re-

placed by fut., 343, 4.

imperfect, (indie.), 338 ; in

narrative, examples of,

341 ; in condl. sentence,

355, p. 213; replacing

plupf. or condl. ant. in

condl sentence, 355, c,

p. 214 ; (subj.), 363, 2

and 4, e; for perf. subj.,

353, 4, a.

impersonal verbs,328-333;
verbs used impersonally,

332 ; rfe+infin. as logical

subj. of, 359, 1.

itniidi'te (7"')> 312, 4, a.

in, prncn., 35.

' in ', 521.

inn-, prncn., 53, exc. '2.

indefinite article, forms,

393 ; agreement and re-

petition, 396 ;ust .

omission, 403 ; unclassi-

fied examples, 409 ; with

names of persons, 410, 3.

indefinite adj., forms, 480,

1, 3, 484, 1 ; use, i4Sl,

483, 484 ; position in

negation, 493.

indefinite pron. , forms, 480,

2, 3, 484, 2 ; use, 482,

483, 484 ; position in

negation, 493, 493, b.

indefinites, see indef. adj.

and pron.

indicative mood, 334, see

also the ^ arious tenses ;

in conditions, 355, obs.,

p. 213.

indirect discourse, mood of,

334, n. 1 ; tense of, 338, 5;

indirect obj., 372, 2, 373,

440, 2, 528, 1.

indulgent, +pour or a,

436, a.

-ine, fern, ending, 384, 8.

infinitive mood, 355-384 ;

without prep., 357, re-

ference list, 357, 6; with
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A, 358, reference list,
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moindre, 424.
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inii, 407, 1 ; 'i
IK' <>vi, 497,

1, a.

oui, 368, a.

ouin, prncn., 38.

omr, + infin., constr. of obj.,

372, b.

ovrx, prncn., 57, 2, exc. 1.

'out of, 524.

outil, prncn., 50, exc. 1.

' over ', 525.

' own ', translated, 454, 3,

455, 4.

Oxford, prncn., 43, exc.

oy, ptncn., 30.

P.

p, prncn., 54.

pal, plur., 387.

paon, prncn., 19, 2, exc.

p(ique(s), gender, 383, 3,/.

par, 518, J, 2, 520, 2, 525,

2, 526, 1,2; agent after

passive, 320 ; +infin.,

361, 1 ; of price, 407, a.

par-dessus, 525, 2.

parattre, il paratt, constr.

after, 349, 5, a.

jxti'l, niner, in passive, 321,

1.

parler franfais, etc., 4%7,

1, 399, a.

jxtnni, 515, 1.

participles, 365-371 ; pres. ,

365 ; Eng. forms in -ing,

366 ; past, 367-371 ; as

adjs., position, 430, 1,(3).

partir ; d partirde, 520, 3.

partitive noun, 400-404;

partitive and general

noun, 5404.

i i h ne, 492 ; position,

4!):; ; without verb, 494,

a ; without ne (vulg.),

4!2, n. 2.

jxt xxS, S303j a-

passive voice, formation,

319; agreement, of past

part., 319 and <>l>s. ;

agent after, 320; limita-

t ions and substitutes,

321 ; replaced by on,

etc , 482, 3, a.

past anterior, 342.

past definite, 340 ;
in nar-

rative, examples, 341 ;

replaced by impf., 338,

8 ; in '
if

'

clauses, 355, /. ,

p. 214.

past indefinite, 339; in

narrative, examples, 341;

subjunctive sequence af-

ter, 353, 4, a.

past participle, agreement
in passive, 319 and obs. ;

without aux., 368; as

prep., 368, a; with Stre,

369, 324, 370, 2 ; with

avoir, 370 ;
invar, after

impers. etre, 369, a; re-

marks, 371.

pas un, 430, 3 ; use, 483,

1 ; with ne, 492.

Paul, prncn., 24, exc.

payt, 368, a.

pays (paysan, etc.), prncn.,

23, 2, exc.

pendant que, distinguished

from tandis que, 536, 2.

penser, +a, +dir. infin. ,360,

17.

perfect subj., 353, 3 ; for

plupf., 353, 4, c; replaced

by impf. subj., 353, 4,

b.

periphrastic forms, in con-

jugation, 335, 366, 1.

Perrault, prncn., 50, exc.

2.

personal pronouns, 4:17-

451 ; forms, 437 ; agree-

ment, 439 ; case relations

and use of conjunctives,

440 ; reflexives, 444 ;

position of subject, 315-

318 ; position of objects,

447 ; omission of obj.,

419 ; disjunctives, use

of, 4.
r
>i> : in address, 4f>l.

perxonne, 480, 2
; use of,

482, 4 ; with ne, 492 ;

gender, 482, 4, n.

petit, irreg. comparison,

424.

peu, irreg. comparison,

489, 2.

peu, +de, 312, 2, a, b; with

partitive, 403, 1, d.

peur ; de que . . . ne, +
subj., 532, 351, 2.

peut-etre que, constr., 349,

6, n. ; no inversion, 317,

3.

phonetic transcription, ex-

amples of, 77.

pire, 424.

pis, 489, 2.

plein, when invar., 421, 4,

a.

plupart, agreement of verb,

312, 2, a, 6 ; with parti-

tive, 403, 1, c.

pluperfect (indie.), 342
;
re-

placed by plupf. subj.,

352,3; replaced by impf.

indie., 355, c, p. 214 ;

(subj.),353,352; replaced

by perf. subj., 353, 4, c;

replacing plupf. indie, or

condl. ant., 352, 3 ; se-

quence, 353, 3, 4, a;

replacing plupf. indie, in

'
if

'

clause or '
result

'

clause, 355, 6, p. 214.

plural, see number.

2>lw<, 489, 2 ; in compari-

son (adj.), 423, (adv.),

489 ; de, 189, 1, b ; with

ne, 192 ; pln>s:ii\i\<liti-it,i-

taye, 497, 3 ; d'tm,

agreement, 312, 2, c.

/>/ listen rx, 480, 3 ; use, 483,

4.

jrfiix t<',t, with ni'. 4%, 3,

n.

jilnli'it, with )ic, 496, 3, n.

point, with in', 4!H!, and n.

1 ; position, 493.
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possessive, adj., forms, 452,

1 ; agreement, 453 ; re-

petition, 453, a ; use,

454 ; def. art. for, 406,

454, 1 ; e/i,+def. art. for,

445, 2, (2), 454, 2.

possessive pron.,fonns,452,
2 ; agreement, 458 ; use,

455.

possess!ves, see poss. adj.

and poss. pron.

pour, 519, 1, 2, 3; -finfln.,

361, 2 ; ge+subj.,;to32,

351, 2 ; pen gwe+subj.,

532, 351, 4 ; ... que,

constr., 481, 5, (2), n.

pourvu que, + subj., 532,

351, 3.

pouvoir, + infin., 310, 3 ;

impers., 332, 1, obs. ;

with ne alone, 495, 4.

predicate noun, omission of

art,, 408, 3.

predicative complement,

374, 408, 3.

premier, in dates, etc., 504,

408, 4, a; +subj., 350,

3; +ft+infin., 358, 3, a.

prendre garde, +&, +de,

360, 18.

preposition, 508-531 ; list

of simple, 508 ; position,

510 ; locutions, 509 ;

repetition. 511 ; idioma-

tic distinctions,512-531.

prepositional complement,
375.

pres ; de, 513, 4 ; d peu,
513, 4.

present, indie., 337; as

historical past, examples,
341 ; replaced by impf .

,

338, 5 ; in condl. sen-

tences, 355, p. 213.

present participle, 365.

present subj., 353, 1.

Priam, prncn., 34, exc. 2.

jtn'trndre, +d, -fdir. infln.,

360, 19.

prier, +, +de, 360, 20.

primary tenses, see princi-

pal parts.

primo (isecundo, etc.), 503,

a.

principal parts, formation

of tenses from, 174.

prompte, prncn., 5i, exc.

pronominal advs., 438.

pronoun, 437-484, see also

personal, possessive, etc.

pronunciation, 3-63 ; of

vowels, 16-21; of vowel

combinations, 22-32 ; of

nasals, 33-38; ofconson-

ants, 39-63.

proper nouns, plur., 390 ;

use of art. with, 410-

413.

propre, $454, 3.

pit, agreement, 371, 4, b.

puix, 503, a.

puisque, distinguished from

depuis que, 536, 3.

punch, prncn., 37, exc.,

42, exc. 1.

punctuation, 74.

Q
q, prncn., 55.

qu, prncn., 55.

quadrupede, prncn., 55,

exc. 2.

qualifier dc, 40?, 3, o.

qua/id, distinguished from

lorsque, 536, 1.

quaitd (inf)itf), condl. after,

345, 6, 355, e, p. 214
;

sometimes takes subj.,

351, 4, b, 352, 3
; -fin-

die, or subj., 532, 351,

4.

qtiantite,+de, agreement of

verb, 312, 2, a.

quantity, of vowels, 68.

quart, 499, n. 1.

quatre-ri!/t(x), 49S, n. b.

<iu,' .', 466, 2; use, 470.

que ', n~o, 1, b.

gue(relat.), 472 ; use, 474 ;

in inversions (emphatic),

474, 2, n., 462, a, n.;

past part, invar, after,

371, 5.

que (conj.), condl. after,

345, 6 ; replacing other

conjs., 351, 6, 535, 2 ;

= 'than', 'as', in com-

parison, 42;-!, j4^9 ; with

//<. 492
;
for > //(

496, 1 ; -findic. or subj.,

532, 316, 351, 6, 535 ;

not omitted, 635, 3.

quel ? 466, 1 ; use, 468,

469, 2.

quel .', 463, a.

quelconque, 484 ; with ne,

492, 2, a.

quel que, +subj. of itrc,

484.

quelque, 480, 1 ; use, 481,

5 ; as adv., 481, 5, a.

quelque chose, 480, 2 ; use,

482, 6.

.... que, + subj.,

481.

qi'ilqu'itn, 480, 2 ; use,

482, 5.

qu'est-ce qui ?, 470, 2.

question, direct, 316 ; in-

direct, 318.

quit, 466, 2 ; use, 469;

replaced by quel, 468, b,

469, b.

qui, 472; use, 474 ; re-

placing celvi qu!,

. . . leat>1i't'x, cc qui, 474,

1, a, b; qui qut,+subj.
of ftre, 484 ; qu!

*<i!t, 484 ; qui que ce sott

+ ne, 492, 2, .

quiconque, 484.

quint, 499, ri. 2.

quintuple, prncn., 55, exc.

3.

qninzf-vingt($), 498, n.

Quirinal, prncn., 55, exc.

3
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quoi ?, 466, 2 ; use, 478.

quoi, 472 ; use, 478 ; quoi

que . . . +subj., 484 ;

.quoi que ce soil, 484 ;

with ne, 492, 2, a.

ijiKiiijtte, -fsubj., 532, 351,

4.

B.

r, prncn., 56 ; final, 39, 2.

rr, prncn., 56, exc. 2.

reciprocal verbs, 323.

reflexive pers. prons., 444.

reflexive verb, formation of

comp. tenses, 322, 2 ;

with reciprocal force, 323;

agreement of past part.,

324 ; omission of reflex,

obj., 325 ; comparison
with Eng., 326 ; replac-

ing passive, 321, 2, b.

refuner, +A, +de, 360, 21 .

Regnard, prncn., 46, exc.

2.

relative pron., forms, 472 ;

agreement, 473 ; use,

474-479 ; remarks, 479 ;

not omitted, 479, 1 ; re-

lative clause for Kng.

-ing, 366, 3 ; indef. relat.,

484.

rteoudre, +&, +de, 360,

22.

restaurant, prncn., 24, exc.

Retz, prncn., 63, exc. 2.

rien, 480, 2 ; use, 482, 4
;

with ne, 492.

Robespierre, prncn., 57,

exc. 2.

rompre, conjugation, 237.

Rochefoucauld (La)t prncn. ,

50, exc. 2.

rounding (lip-), 3, 2
;

Passy's diagram, 7.

S.

., prnon., 57 ;in '.liaison',

71.

sache, irreg. use, 352, 2.

xanx, +infin., 361, 3;

doute que, constr., 349,

5, n. ; que, -fsubj.,

532, 351, 5.

Sadne, prncn., 16, 2, exc.

noBoir+infin., 310, 4 ; with

ne alone, 495, 4.

sc, prncn., 58.

sch, prncn., 59.

schema, prncn., 59, exc.

xculpter, prncn., 54, exc. 2.

se, reflex, pron., 444, 1.

second, prncn., 41, 1, exc.

3.

gembler ; il semble, constr.

after, 349, 5, a, 6, c.

semi-vowel sounds, 14.

ts'en alter, conjugation,

327.

s'en falloir, 331, 5.

geoir, prncn., 17, exc. 4.

sept, prncn., 54, exc. 2.

septante, 493, n.

geptieme, prncn., 54, exc.

2.

sequence, of subj. tenses,

353.

serein, prncn., 17, exc. 4.

seul, -fsubj., 350, 3; +d
+infin., 358, 3, a.

settlement, 497, 4.

severe,+& regard de, 436,a.
' should ', distinctions, 345,

1, b.

si, elision oft, 73 ; subjunc-

tive after, 355, b, p. 214;

replaced by que+su\>j.,

351,6; in conditional sen -

tence,354; omission, 355,

d,p. 214; i (=' whether')
-ffut. or condl., 355, g,

p.214; for aussi, 423, a.,

489, a; -t-indic. or subj.,

532, 351, 3, a ; bien

gwe.+indic.orsubj., 532,

351, 4 ; peu que, + in-

die, or subj., 532, 351,

4 ; si . . .(que), constr.,

481, 5, (2), n.

si (=' yes '), gifait, 497, 1 ;

que si, 497, 1, a.

six-vinrft(s), 498, n.

'so'. -le, 443, b.

soi, reflex, pron,, 444, 2.

soi-disant, 365, 2, n. 2.

soil que . . . soit que (ou que).

+subj., 532, 351,4.

solennel, prncn., 17, 5.

son, for sa, 452, 1, obs. 1 ;

for indef., 453, 6.

sorte ; de (telle) que, +
indie, or subj., 532, 351,

2 ; en que, -findic. or

subj., 532, 351, 2.

sot, prncn., 60, 2, exc. 2.

so til, prncn., 50, exc. 1.

sounds of French, descrip-

tion of, 3-15 ; symbols,

table of, 5.

sourcil, prncn., 50, exc.

1.

sous, 530, 1.

St. Bernard, prncn., 43,

exc.

stress, 66, 67.

subjunctive, 348-353; in

subordinate clause, 348-

334, n. 2 ; in noun clause,

349 ; in adjectival clause,

350 ; in adverbial clause,

351 ; in principal clause,

352 ; as imperative, 352,

1, a; tense sequence 353,

' such ', 483, 5 and n.

Suez, prncn., 63, exc. 1.

sufflre, +pour+inRn., 358,

7, a.

superlative, (adjs.), 425-

427. (advs.), 489, 3 ; rela-

tive, 425 ; absolute, 426 ;

remarks, 427.

supposant; en que, +
subj., 532, 351, 3.

suppose, ?68, a ; que, +
subj., 532, 351, 3.

sur, = ' with ',

' about (the

person) ', 513, 3 ;
=' by

'

(relative dimension), 518,
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3 ;
= ' on ',

'

upon ', 523 ;

of
' motion above ', 525,

2.

syllabication, 64-65.

T.

t, prncn., 60.

(-, inserted in faiterrog.,

316, I, a.

tabac, prhcn.,41, 1, exo. 1.

toon, prncn., 16, 2, exc.

tandis que, distinguished

from pendant que, 536,

2.

tant, 497, 2.

tellement que, +indic.

or subj., 532, 351, 2.

tel, 480, 3 ; use, 483, 5.

tetiioin, 422, a.

tenses, formation of comp.,

307-309; formation from

principal parts, 174; of

indie., 335-346; peri-

phrastic Eng., 335 ;

elliptical Eng., 336
;
in

narration,338-341; tense

sequence of subj., 353.

-teur, fern, of, 415, 2, (3).
'

through ', 526.

tiers, 499, n. 1.'

'till', 527.

time, how expressed, 329,

1, 506.

' to
',

528.

toi, for te, 447, 3, (3), obs. 1.

ton, for ta, 452, 1, obs. 1.

tons, prncn., 57, 2, exc. 4_

tons (les) deux, 483, 6, 6.

tout, 480, 3 ; use, 483, 6 ;

as adv. (variable), 483, 6,

a; with gens, 383, 3, j.

tout... que, constr., 481,

5, (2), n.

tout-puissant, 483, 6, a, n.
' towards ', 529.

trailer de, 408, 3, c.

transitive verbs., 372, 373,

n. ; in Fr.=Eng. verb +

prep., 375, 3.

travail, plur., 387.

travern ; d , au de, 526,

1.

trembler, +<i, +de, 360,

23.

trop, prncn., 19, 1, exc.

tu, = '

you ',

' thou ', in ad

dress, 451, 1, 2.

U.

u (u, u), prncn, 23 ; silent

in qu, 45, 2, n. 1 ; q+tt,

55.

ue, prncn., 31.

um, prncn., 37.

un, prncn., 37.

un, see indef. art.

un, (adj. pron.), 48J>, 3;

use of, 483, 7.

(num.), 498, a.

' under ', 530.

' underneath ', 530.

unique, +subj., 350, 3.

'

until,' 527.

'upon', 523.

uy, prncn., 32.

V.

a, prncn., 61.

va, special force, 347, b.

valoir, impers., 332, 1, obs.

venirde+infin., 310, 9 ; +
A, +de, +dir. infln., 361,

24.

verb, 237-378 ; regular

conjugations, 237 ;
aux-

iliaries, 238 ;
use of auxs.,

307-309 ; irreg. verbs,

239-306 ; formation of

comp. tenses, 307-303 ;

phrases, 310; agreement
with subject, 311-314;

position of subject, 315-

318 ; passive voice, 319-

321 ; reflexives, 322-327;

impersonals, 328-333 ;

moods and tenses, 334-

371
; indicative, 334-

346 ; imperative, 347 ;

subjunctive, 348-353; in-

finitive, 355-364 (p. 210);

participles, ^W.V.'iTl ;

government, 372-378.

re;-*-, 513, 4, 528, 3.

rii'il, 415, 1. (3).

n'i'iiilrili, prncn., 34, exc. ;>.

Victor's diagram, 6.

rilla, prncn., 51, exc. 1.

village, prncn., ~>1, exc. ].

ville, prncn., 51, exc. 1.

vlve, in qui vive, 352, 2, n.

voice(d), definition of, 3,

3, n.

voiceless, definition of, 3,

3, n.

void, position of pers. pron.

obj., 447,2,n.2, 510, a.

voild, distinguished from il

y n, 330, 3 ; position of

pers. pron. obj., 447, 2,

n. 2, 510, a ; with ne,

496, 6.

voir, -finfin., constr. of obj.,

372, 2, 6.

I'tw'A'.v, prncn., 57, exc. 2.

votre (DOS), for politeness,

454, 5.

oouloir, + infln., 310, 1.

ruulu, agreement, 371, 4, b.

ruitx, agreement, 439, b,

319, obs. 2, 324, 2, n 2,

418, b ; replacing "",

!-_!, 3, c; vous a tit rex,

483, 2, c ; pleonastic,

450, 5, a ; in address,

451.

voweis, prncn., 16-21 ;

vowel combinations,

prncn., 22-32.

vowel sounds, 8-13 ;
na-

sals. 12-13; semi-vow-

els, 14.

voyons, special force, 347,

6.

vu, 363, a, 371, 4 a.

AV.

ic, 1, n. 1 ; prncn., 61.
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'what?', as subject, 5! ",

2

'what '

(=' that which '),

$47S, 2.

' whatever ', $484.
' whose ? ', 469, 2.

wide definition of, $3, 1.

'will', distinctions, $343, 1,

n.

with
', $531.

'

would', distinctions, $345, .</ (proii. adv.), $438 ; us

1, >>.

, ,,- .
,

z, prncn;, 62; in 'liaison,

y

$440, $450, 6, n. ; i>osi-

tion, S447, 3, (2).

, ->jcr. verbs in, $240.

.'/'", prncn., 3?>.

//., prncn., 35.

!/, prncn., 21, $ -A, $27, ^3D,

$32. z, iinicn., $63.

?y, -\-avoir, $330. r/;ir prncn., $41, 1. exc.
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